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GENERAL CATALOG
of the
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
1973-74

The announcements, infonnation, policies, rules, regulations,
and procedures set forth in this Bulletin are for infonnation only
and are subject to continual review and change without notice.

No person shall, on the basis of race, color, creed, religion,
sex, age, or national origin , be excluded from participation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity at the University of South
Florida. The University is an affirmative action Equal
Opportunity Employer.

March, 1973
USF BULLETIN
Published quarterly by the University of South Florida, 4202
Fowler Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33620. Second class postage
paid at Tampa, Florida.

Vol. 15 , No. J

This public document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $33,699, or $.481 per copy, to provide comprehensive
information on the University of South Florida.
(Section 283 .27, Florida Statutes)

Visiting the University
The University is located on Fowler Avenue (State Route 582)
approximately two miles east of Interstate 75 and Nebraska
Avenue (U .S. Route 41) and seven miles north of Interstate 4.

Prospective students are invited to visit the University
whenever possible, University offices receive visitors from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m . Monday through Friday . With advance
notice , tour guides for visiting groups may be arranged .

Communicating with the University
Communications regarding the programs listed below
should be directed by letter or by phone to the
appropriate office on the Tampa or St. Petersburg
campus . Mailing addresses for the campuses are given at

the bottom of the page . St. Petersburg offices may be
reached by dialing 813 : 898-7411 and asking for the
desired office ; Tampa campus offices may be reached by
dialing 813: 974- and the extension included below.

Academic Advising (for freshmen)
Division of University Studies
2645
FAO 126
Academic Advising (for upperclassmen and graduate
students)
Office of the Dean of the appropriate college
Admissions (and applications)
Office of Admissions
2987
ADM 180
(Medical students should contact the Dean of the
College of Medicine)
Athletics (Intercollegiate)
Athletic Director
2125
PED 214
Bachelor of Independent Studies
Adult Degree Program
2403
FAO 105
Placement
Career Planning and
Personal Resource Center
2295
AOC 105
Program (CLEP tests)
Examination
College Level
Office of Testing and Advanced Placement
2741
FAO 201
Community College Relations (for transfer students)
Office of Community College Relations
2506
FAO 149
Continuing Education Courses and Conferences
Center for Continuing Education
2403
FAO IOI
Cooperative Education Program
Personal Resources Center
2171
AOC 106
Equal Opportunity Program
Office of the Equal Opportunity Coordinator
2607
ADM 250
Financial Assistance (scholarships, loans, and
student employment)
Office of Financial Aids
2621
ADM 172
Food Services
Office of Housing and Food Services
2761
RAR 229

Graduate Studies
Division of Graduate Studies
2846
ADM 229
Handicapped Student Program and Facilities
Office of Student Affairs
2151
ADM 153
Health Services
Health Center
2331
CTR 411
High School Relations
Office of High School Relations
2076
FAO 126
Housing (on campus)
Office of Housing and Food Service
2761
RAR 229
Housing (off-campus)
Student Government Office
240 I
CTR I 56A
Information Services
Office of Information Services
2181
ADM 190
Library Resources
Office of the Director of Libraries
2721
ULI 224
Orientation ("Focus")
Office of Student Affairs
2151
ADM 153
Parking and Traffic Services
University Police Department
2628
UPB
Records, Registration, Transcripts
Office of Records & Registration
2987
ADM 264
Student Affairs
Office of Student Affairs
2151
ADM 153
Textbook Facilities
Textbook Center
2545
CTR 102
Upward Bound
Project Upward Bound
2802
APT 16
University of South Florida at St. Petersburg
830 First Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Telephone 813: 898-7411

University of South Florida
4202 Fowler A venue
Tampa , Florida 33620
Telephone : 813: 974-2011

70M - 1326
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Winter Quarter (II), 1973-74

Summer Quarter (IV), 1973

*December 5,
Wedn esda y
Jan . 2, 3,
Wed ., Thurs .
Jan. 4, Friday
Jan. 10, Thurs .

NOTE: Dates apply to regular term. See quarterly Schedule of
Classes for appropriate dates for 3- and 6-week
sessions .
*May 11 , Friday
June 7, 8, Thurs ..
Friday
June 11, Monday
June 15 , Friday

June 15, Friday
June 15, Friday
June 25, Monday
June 25, Monday
June 29, Friday
July 4, 5, 6, 7,
Wed., Thurs. ,
Fri .. Sat.
July 14, Saturday
July 20, Friday
August 11, Saturday

Last day to apply for admissions
Registration by appointment
(tentative)
Classes begin
Last day to withdraw and/or drop and
receive full refund of registration
fees
Last day to add courses
Last day for late registration (See late
registration fee)
Last day to register for Continuing
Education courses
Last day for Continuing Education
Course refund
Last day to apply for a degree to be
earned at the end of Summer
Quarter (IV), 1972-73
Independence Day Holiday and MidQuarter break

Jan. 10, Thurs.
Jan. 10. Thurs .
Jan. 17, Thurs .
Jan. 17. Thurs .
Jan . 24, Thurs .
Feb. 11, Monday
Feb. 14. Thurs.
Feb. 15 , Friday
March 15 , Frida y

Last day to drop courses without
penalty
Last day to withdraw without penalty
End of Summer Quarter (IV)

Last day to apply for admission
Registration by appointment
(tentative)
Classes begin
Last day to withdraw and/or drop and
receive full refund of registration
fees
Last day to add courses
Last day for late registration (see late
registration fee)
Last day to register for Continuing
Education courses
Last day for Co ntinuing Education
course refund
Last day to apply for degree to be
earned at the end of Winter Quarter
(II) 1973-74
Gasparilla Day Holiday
Last day to drop co urses without
penalty
Last day to withdraw without penalty
End of Winter Quarter (II)

*Earlier dates may be required by the graduate programs

*Earlier dates ma y be required by the graduate programs

Spring Quarter (Ill), 1973-74

Fall Quarter (I), 1973-74
*August 22,
Wednesday
Sept. 18, 19 , 20, 21,
Tuesday., Wed.,
Thurs. , Fri.
Sept. 24, Monday
Sept. 28, Friday

*February 20,
Wednesday
March 21, 22 ,
Thurs ., Fri.
March 25, Monday
March 29, Friday

Last day to apply for admission
Registration by appointment
(tentative)

Classes begin
Last day to withdraw and/or drop and
receive full refund of registration
fees ·
Last day to add courses
Sept. 28, Frida y
Last day for late regi stration (see late
Sept. 28, Friday
registration fee)
Last day to register for Continuing
October 5, Friday
Education courses
Last day for Continuing Education
October 5, Friday
course refund
Last day to apply for degree to be
October 12, Friday
earned at the end of Fall Quarter (I) ,
1973-74
October 22, Monday Veterans Day Holiday
Last day to drop courses without
Nov. 2, Friday
penalty
Last day to withdraw without penalty
Nov. 9, Friday
Nov . 22 , 23,
Thanksgiving Day Holiday
Thurs ., Friday
December 7, Friday End of Fall Quarter (I)

March 29, Friday
March 29, Friday
April 5, Friday
April 5, Friday
April 12 , Friday

May 3, Friday
May
May
June
June

8, Wednesday
27, Monday
5, Wednesday
9, Sunday

Last day to apply for admission
Registration by appointment
(tentative)
Classes begin
Last day to withdraw and/or drop and
receive full refund of registration
fees
Last day to add courses
Last day for late registration (see late
registration fee)
Last day to register for Continuing
Education courses
Last day for Continuing Education
course refund
Last day to apply for degree to be
earned at the end of Spring Quarter
(Ill) , 1973-74
Last day to drop courses without
penalty
Last day to withdraw without penalty
Memorial Day Holiday
End of Spring Quarter (III)
Commence ment Convocation

*Earlier dates ma y be required b y the graduate programs

*Earlier dates may be required by the graduate programs
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Summer Quarter (IV), 1974

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
ACADEMIC CALENDAR, 1973-74

NOTE: Dates apply to reRular term. See quarterly Schedule of
Classes for appropriate dates for 3- and 6-week
sessions .

First Period, 1973

May 15, Wednesday Last day to apply for admission
June 13, 14, Thurs . , Registration by appointment
Friday
(tentative)
June 17, Monday
Classes begin
June 21, Friday
Last day to withdraw and/or drop and
receive full refund of registration
fees
June 21, Friday
Last day to add courses
June 21, Friday
Last day for late registration (see late
registration fee)
June 28, Friday
Last day to register for Continuing
Education courses
June 28, Friday
Last day for Continuing Education
course refund
July 4, Thursday
Independence Day Holiday
July 5, Friday
Last day to apply for degree to be
earned at the end of Summer
Quarter (IV), 1973-74
July 26, Friday
Last day to drop courses without
penalty
July 26, Friday
Last day to withdraw without penalty
August 23, Friday
End of Summer Quarter (IV)

July 6, 1973, Friday
July 9, Monday
September 3, Monday
November 2, Friday

Registration
Classes Begin
Labor Day Holiday
Ead of First Period

Second Period, 1973
November 5, 1973 Monday
November 22, Thursday
November 23, Friday
November 26, Monday
December 21, Friday
January 7, 1974, Monday
February 11, Monday
March 8, Friday

Classes Begin
Thanksgiving Holiday
Thanksgiving Holiday
Classes Re sume
Christmas Vacation
Classes Re sume
Gasparilla Day Holiday
End of Second Period

Third Period, 1974
Classes Resume
End of Third Period

March 11 , Monday
June 21, Friday

*Earlier dates ma y be required by the graduate programs
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THE UNIVERSITY
General Information
and the people, programs and facilities comprising it. We
hope that you find here the answers to your questions
about these and other aspects of the University of special
interest to you. If you do not, you should feel free to
contact the appropriate USF office(s) by mail or in person
for the information you need .

The University of South Florida is many things - more
than 20,000 students , faculty and staff members, over 100
instructional, research and service program s and a 65
million dollar physical plant of 40 major buildings. It is
these things - and more . USF is also a concept, an idea
whose time has come: the metropolitan university. On the
following pages are cataloged information about this idea

Background and History
accrediting age ncy for educational institutions in the
South. A self-study of the University ' s programs and
purposes, periodically required for continued accreditation, was recentl y completed and provides a firm
foundation for the future growth of the University .
In its brief history, the University of South Florida
has had only two presidents. The founder and chief
architect of the new university was Dr. John Allen, an
astronomer and educator, who served as USF's first
president from 1956-1970. Dr. Harri s W. Dean ,
professional educator, served as Acting President from
July 1970 to February 1971 . Dr. Cecil Mackey, economist
and lawye r, became the University 's second president on
February I, 1971 , and is presently leading the University in
its second decade of development.
Now in its sixteenth year of existence, the University
has graduated more than 20,000 students -eighty percent
of whom reside in Florida. Total enro llment in the fall of
1972 reached 18 ,988 and projections indicate that USF will
serve more than 25,000 students on several campuses by
the end of this decade.
Because of its location and the composition of its
student body , it is obvious that USF is inextricably a part
of the modern urban environment - and both affects and
is affected by the communities surrounding and supporting
it.

The University of South Florida was founded on
December 18, 1956, but the first students did not arrive
until almost four years later. When USF was opened to a
charter class of 1,997 freshmen on September 26, 1960 , it
became the first major state university in the country
planned and built entirely in this century. In addition, USF
became the first state university in Florida located
purposely in a major metropolitan center and represented
the first step in a broad and comprehensive expansion of
the State University System.
The State University System, directed by the Board
of Regents , and administered by the Chancellor and a staff
of 100 in Tallahassee , today consists of nine public
universities . Included are the Florida A&M University
(Tallahassee), Florida Atlantic University (Boca Raton) ,
Florida International University (Miami), The Florida
State University (Tallahassee), Florida Technological
University (Orlando), University of Florida (Gainesville),
University of North Florida (Jacksonville), University of
South Florida (Tampa), and the University of West
Florida (Pensacola). Together with some 28 public junior
and community colleges and a number of vocationaltechnical centers located throughout the State, these
universities comprise the public institutions of higher
education in Florida.
USF was fully accredited in 1965 by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, the official

USF: Part of the Urban Environment
the shores of Tampa Bay . Within commuting distance of
the University live more than one and a half million people
- nearly a quarter of the State's population. USF is the
only public university easily accessible to most of them .

Accessibility
The main campus of the University is located on a
1672-acre tract 10 miles northeast of downtown Tampa, a
city of over a quarter of a million people . The campus is
midway between U.S. 41 and 301 on State Highway 582 ,
two miles east of I-75.
The St. Petersburg campus of USF , the only branch
campus in the State University System , is located on an
eleven-acre tract in downtown St. Petersburg, a city of a
third of a million people. Together with Clearwater,
Tampa and St. Petersburg form anchor points of a
metropolitan area rapidly becoming a megalopolis along

The Challenge
The megalopoli s emerging on Florida's West Coast
presents a major challenge to higher education in the
State-the challenge of the unsolved problems and
potentialities inherent in modern urban development.
In a real sense, such an urban area is a laboratory-a
laboratory in which are studied first-hand many of the
7
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problems increasingly a part of twentieth-century life . Air
and water pollution, traffic snarls, crime in the streets and
sub-standard housing are merely visible symptoms of
some of the complex ills affecting our increasingly urban
society. A university located in such a laboratory is in an
advantageous position to study and eventually to help
solve these problems.

Mission
As the State's first urban university, a prototype of

the university of the future, the University of South
Florida from its beginning has sought to apply the talents
of its scholars and students to the peculiar ills besetting
modern man . In this way, USF has sought to accomplish
the special mission in the State University System set out
for it in the Comprehensive Development Plan (CODE) of
the State University System of Florida (1969):The creation
and development of programs "oriented toward the
solution of problems peculiar to the modern urban
environment."

Achieving the University's Mission:
Measures of Success
Students Served
Since opening our doors in September of 1960, the
University of South Florida has been dedicated to
accomplishing this special mission in the modern
metropolitan environment. One measure of our success is
reflected in the composition of our student body:
• More than 90 percent of our students are Floridians
and over 80 percent of our graduates reside in the
State.
• More than two-thirds of our students commute to
class from their homes.
• Over one-third of our student body are part-time
students, and 40 percent are employed from one to
40 hours per week.
• More than two-thirds of all USF students are 21 or
older and about one-third of our students are
married.
• Almost 60 percent of USF's nearly 20,000
graduates reside in the Greater Tampa Bay Area .

Programs Offered
A measure of success in accomplishing the University's
mission-and one more significant than mere statistics- is

the nature of our academic programs. Through them we
have sought to serve an increasingly urban State and
nation . These programs are in the Academic Affairs
division of the University and , for the most part, are
administered in one of our nine colleges: Business
Administration, Education, Engineering, Fine Arts,
Language & Literature, Medicine, Natural Sciences,
Nursing, and Social & Behavioral Sciences.
In this Bulletin are discussed the major academic
programs in the University. Through them we serve the
people of Florida through the instruction of students , the
advancement of knowledge, and community service.
Degrees are offered in over I00 academic areas by the
University's colleges. Graduate degrees are offered in
more than 80 of these areas.
The University's first Ph.D . program , in Biology with
emphasis on Marine Biology, was established in 1968.
Ph.D. programs in Chemistry and Education began in
1969, and programs in English, Mathematics and
Psychology were authorized in 1971. The first Ph.D. (in
Marine Biology) was awarded in June of 1971.
The University's full-time teaching and research
faculty, numbering more than 950, represents all major
areas of higher learning, and nearly 60 percent hold
doctoral degrees.
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Academic Programs on the St. Petersburg
Campus
The University of South Florida at St. Petersburg
opened in September, 1965 , and provides an opportunity
for USF students who are re sidents of Pinellas County to
complete all or a portion of their course work in selected
areas without leaving the county. However, enrollment at
the St. Petersburg campus is not restricted to Pinellas
County residents .
Located on Bayboro Harbor adjacent to downtown
St. Petersburg , the campus is within easy walking distance
of many of the cultural and recreational facilities of
Florida's "Sunshine City."
Resident faculty members and Student Affairs staff
provide personal, social, vocational and academic
counseling. The core of re sident faculty is supplemented
by profe ssors commuting from the Tampa campus to
provide additional scope to the academic program.
The academic program s at the St. Petersburg campus
are restricted to courses designed to serve students of
junior, senior and graduate standing and are offered at
times chosen to meet the special need s of the se students ,
including evenings (when 40% of the students atte nd) and
Saturday . Selected courses and program s are offered by
the Colleges of Education, Engineering, Natural Sciences,
Social & Behavioral Sciences, Language & Literature,
and Business Administration . Students may enroll as
full-time students on the St. Petersburg campus or they
may elect to enroll on both the St. Petersburg and the
Tampa campuses simultaneously . Dual enrollments on
both campuses may provide students with a class sc hedule
which is both academically flexible and convenient.
In addition to providing academic programs from six
of the University 's colleges, the St. Petersburg campus
houses a marine science research and training center. The
USF Marine Science Department, with headquarters at
the St. Petersburg campus, is an interdisciplinary venture
involving faculty members from several departments in
addition to nine full-time faculty members at the St.
Petersburg campus who are concerned with planning ,
administration , research and teaching.
Probably no other oceanographic program has ever
been established with such excellent facilities as those
provided by the St. Petersburg campus for teaching,
research, and the docking and maintenance of oceanographic vessels. The location of the campus at the center of
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the edge of the great continental shelf of the Florida Gulf
Coast and in the mid st of the metropolitan area of the Sun
Coast, is another of its unique advantages. It would seem
destined to develop into one of the nation's leading
oceanographic centers .
While offering many of the characteristics of a small
college , the University of South Florida at St. Petersburg
has access to the resources of a major university . Its
development is expected to keep pace with the continuing
expansion of the Tampa Bay Area.
Students interested in attending the St. Petersburg
campus are invited to visit the campus facilities and
discuss their interests with the faculty and staff. They may
contact the Admissions office by calling 813: 898-7411.

Continuing Education
In addition to the academic program s offered on the
Tampa and St. Petersburg campuses, a number of courses
and programs are operated by the University's Center for
Continuing Education in 12 west central Florida counties.
In this area, the Florida Board of Regents has designated
the University of South Florida to be responsible for all
higher education requirements beyond those supplied by
the State Community and Junior College Syste m.
The Center for Continuing Education maintains a
branch office at 1015 S. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, and
operates a century-old mansion-Chinsegut Hill near
Brooksville-as an educational retreat for seminars and
meetings .
Persons interested in the Continuing Education
offeri ngs shou ld contac t the director of the program on the
Tampa campus by calling 813: 974-2403.

Special Programs
A number of spec ial programs offer USF students
flexibility and relevance. They include the Off-Campus
Term Program , Bachelor of Independent Studies (Adult
Degree Program) , and Cooperative Education Program. In
addition , freshmen students may earn up to one full year of
academic credit (45 hours) through the College Level
Examination Program tests, high school students may
apply for "early ad mi ssion" or take college courses while
still in high school , and any interested person may earn
college credit via WUSF-TV 's televised course sequence-"Your Open University " (YOU) . Each of these
programs is described elsewhere in the Bulletin.

Organization
For administrative purposes , the University is organized
into the three broad areas of academic affairs, student
affairs, and administrative affairs . The vice presidents who
head these three units serve with the Pre sident as the
principal policymaking officials of the University. In
addition to the vice presidents , advice and assistance to
the President in the determination of policy is given by a

number of advisory bodies, including University
committees and organizations representing the faculty,
staff and student segments of the University community.
The President is responsible through the Chancellor to the
Florida Board of Regents for internal policy and the
procedure s of the University .

Physical Plant
The physical plant of the University , now including more
than 40 major buildings , is currently valued at more than

$65 million . (See map inside cover.) The buildings are
of simi lar , modern architectural design, and all are
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completely air conditioned . Major buildings now in use
include :
John & Grace A llen Administration Building: USF's
fi rst buildi ng, housing ad mini strative and busine ss offices
and a number of spec ial service units of the University ;
Argos and A ndros residence halls and activities
centers: two separate living areas hou sing 2,800 students
and providing central dining, recreational and service
faci lities in 14 separa te but coordinated buildings;
Astronom y Observatory: located on the north campus
adjacent to the University golf course, it hou ses a
$ I ,000 ,000 phototelescope and several smaller tele scope s;
Busin ess Administration Building: an imposing
structure housing the dean and facu lty of the College of
Business Adm ini stration , classrooms, and a 430-seat
teaching auditorium;
Chem istry Building: a classroo m and laboratory
facility with offices for fac ult y;
Educa tion Building: a three-story building housing
the dean and faculty of the College of Education,
classroo ms, an auditorium seating 200, and an Instructional Materials Center ;
Engineering Building: hou sing the dean and faculty of
the College of Engineering, classrooms, laboratories, and
a 250-seat auditorium ;
Fa culty Office Building: primaril y a fac ult y office
building, with facilities for fac ult y and student conference s.
Fin e Arts-Humanities Building: a rambling structure
wit h separate wings for humanitie s, art and music ;
Language-Literature Building: the newest facility on
campus (com pleted in September , 1971) , it houses the
Coll ege of Language & Literature and the Division of
Sponsored Research (discussed elsewhere) and includes
45 classrooms, seminar rooms , faculty offices, and a
500-seat auditorium.
Library: a five-story structure hou sing more than a

third of a million volumes in open stac ks (its services are
discussed elsewhere);
Life Sciences Building: hou sing the University's
programs in biological sc ience s;
Ph ysical Education Building: a facility housing the
director and faculty of the Division of Physical Education ,
classroo ms, gymnasium , activities area , and an indoor
swimming pool ;
Ph ysics Building: hou sing physics, astronomy , and
mathematics;
Planeta rium : adjacent to the Physics Building, it is
one of the few college facilities of its type in the South, and
regular programs are presented under its 30-foot dome ;
Science Center: completed in 1968 , it houses
laboratorie s and research facilities for graduate students
and fac ulty , the USF Computer Research Center
(di sc ussed elsewhere) and temporary quarters for the
College of Medicine ;
Social S cience Building: completed in 1968, it can
accommodate 1,000 students in classes and laboratory
work at the same time. The building includes 120 faculty
offices, class rooms, seminar rooms , clinical and experimental research labs , weather and climatology labs, and a
co mplete weather station ;
Theatre: the largest auditorium on campus , seating
550 persons for cultural events and also serving as a lecture
and teac hing auditorium ;
Theatre Center: a facility with rehearsal room s for
dance, drama and opera, costume and prop shops, offices ,
and a Centre Stage for production preparation;
University Center: the hub of student activities, with
student and faculty offices, meeting rooms, recreation
areas and classrooms, as well as a cafeteria and the
University Bookstore.
Construction has begun on Phase I of the new USF
Medical Center, a new library complex , and other needed
facilities which will increase the value of the University 's
physical plant by two-third s in the next few years.

Historic Goals of the University
As a uni versity, USF is an institution of higher learning
consisting of sc hools or colleges and offering programs in
the liberal art s as well as in a number of professional areas.
However, it is more than this; it is a place where new
knowledge is sought , and old knowledge is synthesized in
new ways through re search and scholarship for the benefit
of mankind.
As such , the university should not be confused with a
technical or vocational school where the detailed
techniques of a trade can be learned by practice. The
university - even the modern urban university - deals
with professional areas more in theory than in practice ,
providing the broad bac kground and understanding
necessary to the development and refinement of specific
skill s. In this way it develops the intellectual judgments
necessary to deal with the constantly changing problems
of a given profession .
A university, moreover, is not simply a place to
prepare for a profession , important as that goal may be.
One of its most important function s is providing all its
students wit h a better understanding of life in a rapidly
changing world . Hence, a university has an important
obligation in its educational program to provide for all

students those common elements which make for more
re sponsible and responsive living.
A university is also a servant of the society which
supports it , and at the same time it is one of the leaders of
that soc iety . It is the medium through which wisdom of the
past and the living spirit of the pre sent are passed on to
new generations of people to be used by them in the further
advances of society toward goals of more enriching and
fulfilling living .
The University of South Florida has historically been
committed to the goal of placing "Accent on Learning"
which is considered its most important reason for being.
Toward that end, the University has these specific
objectives:
• To provide the citizens of Florida with an
outstanding public institution of higher learning,
giving leadership and service in the intellectual,
cultural, economic and scientific interests of the
state.
• To create a community of scholars dedicated to
teamwork in the search for truth , the exchange of
idea s and the establishment of high standards of
intellectual inquiry and creative activity.
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•

To provide opportunity for the development and
training of the mind which promotes maturity,
objectivity and creativity.
• To provide a broad cultural and basic educational
pattern for all students, together with program s of
liberal, pre-professional and professional studies,
and to supplement these with opportunities for
independent development and work experience.
Degree programs of the University are designed to
promote the following general a?ms for all students: (I)
appropriate skills in speaking , writing , reading and
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listening ; (2) self-reliance through the ability to think
clearly; (3) understanding oneself and one's relationship to
others; (4) growing convictions based on the search for
truth ; (5) understanding and appreciation of our cultural,
social, scientific and spiritual heritage ; (6) an intelligent
approach to local , national and world problems leading to
good citizenship and leadership in life; (7) some practical
understanding of another language; (8) professional
competence based on high ethical standards; and (9)
healthful development of the body .

A Look at the Future
The University of South Florida's location in the dynamic
and expanding Ta mpa Bay metropolitan area, coupled
with the broad growth and development of Florida in the
space age, suggests a future of rapid change and expansion
for the University. In every respect, the University of

South Florida is a vital part of the state's inevitable
growth, and is continuing on its course toward becoming a
di stinguished university , dedicated to serving the people
of Florida by providing all USF students enriching
educational experiences.

ADMISSIONS AND RELATED PROCEDURES
The University of South Florida requires definite ability
and competence on the part of students. Those havi ng
these abilitie s and skill s and who are seriously interested in
earning an education can expect to succeed in college.

work. He will suggest other possibilities to those who do
not.
The University may refuse admission to a student
whose record shows previous misconduct not in the best
intere st of citizens of the University community .
In acce pting students for admission, the University
does not di scri minate on the basis of race, sex, color,
creed , religion, age, or national origin.

The Director of Admissions will admit students who
meet the formal requirements of the University for
admission and can be expected to do successful acade mic

How to Apply for Admission
The Florida State University System is now utilizing a
common application for ad mission to any one of the nine
senior state universitie s. Students attending Florida State
High Schools or Junior/Community Colleges should be
able to obtain the necessary application at their school
counselling offi ce . If applications are not available at your
school , you should request an application from the Office
of Admissions, University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 33620. Please indicate whether you will be entering
as a fir st time in college Freshman, a Transfer Student
(have had previous college work) or a Graduate Student.
Applications for admission to the College of Medicine
should be obtained directly from the Office of Student
Affairs, College of Medicine, University of South Florida,
Tampa , Florida 33620.
Applications are accepted as early as 12 months prior
to anticipated enrollment. Applicants are advised to
request their application and to submit the completed
application as soon as possible . Please note that the
application and all credentials must be received by the
Admissions Office prior to the deadline as specified in this
catalog. Applications for which all credentials are not
received by the deadline will not be considered for that
term . Each a pplicant is responsible for requestin~

nece ssary credentials to be sent to this University . All
academic records must be mailed to the Office of
Admissions, University of South Florida , directly from
the appropriate institution (i.e, high school record from
high school attended; college record from each college
attended ; G.E .D. test score s and high school equivalency
diploma from appropriate high school or State Department
of Education; U.S.A.F.I. scores from Madison , Wisconsin ; S.A.T. scores from high school or Education
Testing Service, Princeton , N .J .).
Application from a stude nt who has never enrolled
here previously must be acco mpa nied by a $ 15.00
nonrefund able ap pli cation fee . Please note: All applica nts
must en ter t heir Social Sec urit y number on the
applica tion. All a pplica tion forms will be returned to the
appl icant if they do not include Social Security number
and the $ 15.00 nonrefu nd able applicatio n fee.
St ud ent s who are acce pted and do not enroll in the
term for which ad mitted must notif y the University in
writing by the deadline for the nex t following term if the y
wis h their application cha nged to a future date of entry. If
a reques t for c ha nge of entr y date is not received, a new
app lica tion mu st be submitted and the application fee paid
again.

Requirements for Admission
Freshman-Graduate
School
I.
1

3.

of

Florida

Secondary

c.
d.
e.

A ce rtificate of financial a bilit y.
Two personal lette rs of reco mmend ation.
Satisfactory sco res on the Test of English as a
Fo reign Language. The stude nt should reque st
tha t Educational Testing Service send their
scores directly to the Office of Admissions.
Fore ign app lica nts mu st request all sc hool s a ttended
to submit directly to the Office of Admissions at the
Univers ity of Sout h Florida, tra nscripts of all work
attemp ted , cert ified and translated in Engli sh . For
1111dergrad11at es the high sc hoo l record mu st be included ,
certifying graduation a nd da te and indicating an average of
" C" or better. Graduate applicants must comply, in
addition to the above, with requirements listed in the
Graduate section .

Overa ll .. c • average in high sc hoo l work.
Minimum score of 300 on the Florida Twelfth
Grade Test.
Appropri ate recomme nd ation from the seconda ry
school.

Foreign Students
I.

For a ll forei gn students . undergraduate and
gradu ate. the fo ll ow ing items are requ ired :
a . Completed application.
b. A Si 15 nonrefundable fee mu st be included with
the applica tion.
12
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All foreign app li can ts must furnish proof that a
minimum of $3220 in U. S. curre ncy isava ihble for
three qu a rters of st ud y plu s living a nd /or stud y
ex penses for the fourth quarter. This estimate
in clud es tuition. fees. boo ks. room a nd board. and
ot her ex pe nses.
3. All fo re ign ap plicants should ma ke appli cat io n we ll
in adva nce o f the des ired entering date. Applicants
from a country other than the United States will
find a t leas t six month s m ay be necessa ry to meet
th e de adline . The a pplication mu st be co mpl ete a nd
all required materials received in the Admissions
office six weeks prior to registration. The
University of South Florida is on the quarter
system . The following are deadlines for completion of the application file for each quarter :
Appli ca tion
File Must Be
Comple ted By:
Expec ted E ntry Date:
Fa ll Quarter {!)-Se ptember . 1973 August I. 1973
Winter Quarter 01)- Ja nuary, 1974 November 15. 1973
Sp rin g Quarter (111 )-March . 1974 February 15. 1974
April 15, 1974
Summ er Quarter(! V )-June . 1974

Freshman-Graduate of Out-of-State
Secondary School
I.
..,

At least a " C" average in high sc hoo l work wi th
c lass ranking in th e uppe r 40 perce ntil e of the clas s .
Minimum tota l score o f 900 on th e Sc ho las tic
Aptitud e Test (SAT) with at leas t 450 on th e Verbal
portion or minimum sco re of 2 1 on th e American
Co ll ege Testing program (ACT) .

3.

4.
5.

6.
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ge neral education progra m pre sc ribed by that
institution . Transcript s mu st certify graduation and
the ge ne ra l education requirements as completed.
A max imum of 90 quarter hours of junior college
work will tran sfe r unle ss a student had completed
mo re than 90 transferrable quarter hours at a
four-year institution prior to transferring to the
junior college. In this case , the number of quarter
hours earned at the senior institution is the
max imum which may be counted at USF .
Credit will not be awarded for G.E .D . tests , for
bas ic R.O. T .C. , or military science.
Se rvice sc hool courses will be evaluated with
reference to the recommendations of the American
Council on Education when official credentials
have been presented . Such recommendation ,
however , is not binding upon the University. No
more th an 22 quarter hours ca n be earned by
military se rvice credit.
A max imum of 45 quarter hours of extension ,
corre spondence, military service a nd College Level
Examination Program credits can be applied
toward a degree .

Transient
A transie nt student is one who is permitted to enro ll at
the University of South Florida for one term only before
returning to his/her parent institution . The University
requires a completed application, the $15.00 nonrefundable a pplication fee , and a statement from the parent
institution , indicating that applicant is in good standing and
their approval of the course work to be taken here .

Special Student-Non-degree
Undergraduate Transfer
I.
..,
3.

Overa ll average of "C" on a ll work at tem pted .
Eligibl e to re-e nter in stitutio n las t attend ed.
For th ose student s who have attempted less th a n
54 qu a rter o r 36 se me ster hours of work,
sati sfac tor y seco ndary sc hool record and co llege
ad mi ss io n te st score s are required and the
a pplicant is re spon sible for reque sting that a ll the
ne cessa ry crede ntials be mailed to this University .
If a student has attempted more th an 54 qu arter or
36 semes te r hours of college work, the University
requires onl y official transcript s of the student 's
prio r co llege work ; evaluation a nd de cision will be
made on the bas is of tha t student' s performance
at th e co llege level. Tran sfer student s should also
re fer to the section on community college
relations, page 15 .

Evaluation of Transferred Credits:
I.

2.

Co ur se eva luation s are prepa red by th e College in
which th e student is majoring af ter the student' s
first e nro llment ; therefore , one should be pre pared
with a pe rso na l unofficial copy of hi s/her tran sc ript
o f a ll past co ur se work to discuss adv ise ment and
placement with the appropriate academic adviser.
A transfer student from a Florida public
junior/community college may satisfy the General
Di stribution requirements of the University of
South Florida by completing (before transfer) the

To serve the academic need s of the Tampa Bay Area ,
the University has established the Special Student
classification. Former USF students are eligible only if
they have co mpleted and earned a degree in the degree
progra m for which the y were previously enrolled . Former
Non-degree seeking students are eligible only if they wish
to rem ain in the Non-degree status .
Special Students do not make application to the
University . Admissions and registration is by means of a
Special Student Enrollment Form available from the
Office of Records and Re~istration .
Spec ia l St udent s e nroll during the Drop/ Add period
(see Academic Calendar for dates) . Course prerequisites
mu st be met and enrollment is on a space available basis.
No more th an 12 hours of credit earned on this status may
be applied tow ard a graduate degree and no more than 20
hours of credit may be applied toward an undergraduate
degree.
Enrollment as a Special Student does not constitute
continuing admi ssion to the University . The Special
Student Enrollment Form must be completed for each
term of enrollment.

Graduate Students
Graduate Students should refer to the section on
"Division of Graduate Studies ," page 40.

Readmission (Former Students Returning)
I.

Any student who has not been in attendance at the
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University of South Florida during either of the two
quarters immediately preceding the quarter that
readmi ssion is de sired is classified as a Former
Student Returning.* Such students should secure a
" Former Student Returning Application " from the
Office of Records and Registration . Early submission of the application is requested . In addition to
the Former Student Returning Application , any
degree seeking graduate student who has not been
in attendance at the University of South Florida for
eight consecutive quarters must be approved for
readmission by his /her department. If a student has
attended another institution , official transcripts
must be forwarded to the Office of Records and
Registration to be evaluated by the student's
department.
*(a) Former undergraduate students who have
completed their baccalaureate degree , Transient students, and Special students who wish
to enter graduate study for the first time as
degree seekers mu st file "Graduate Application s" prior to the deadline listed in this
catalog . (b) An application fee is required for
all students who have enrolled only for
Continuing Education (off-campus) courses
and for those who enrolled as Special students.
(c) All former students of USF who have
completed their baccalaureate degree and wish
to return to the University to complete another
undergraduate major must file an " Under-

2.
3.

4.

graduate Application " with the Office of
Admissions ; no fee is required.
Former Students Returning should consult the
University Class Schedule for registration instructions.
To be eligible for readmission , the following
requirements must be met:
a. Be in good s~anding and eligible to return to the
University of South Florida.
b. If attended another institution since last
attending USF :
(I) Be in good standing and eligible to return
to the last institution attended as a
degree-seeking student.
(2) Have achieved a grade point average of at
least 2.0 on a 4.0 system on all college
level academic courses attempted at
institution(s) previously attended and
also at the last institution attended .
Students who have attended another institution(s)
in the interim should request a copy of their final
transcript(s) to be sent to the Office of Records and
Registration, attention : Evaluation Clerk .

Evening Courses
The admission requirements and achievement levels
in the day and evening courses are the same. Any student
accepted to the University may enroll in courses offered in
the evening which are appropriate to his program.

Student Advisement
Any student entering the University with fewer than 90
quarter hours is considered a student of the Division of
University Studies for the first advising session. Upper
level transfer students with less than 135 quarter hours
who are undecided are al so assigned to the Division . This
unit is responsible for general academic advising and for
helping undecided students move toward a decision about
an academic major. New lower level students may declare
a major and enter a college any time after their first
academic advisement by picking up their advising file from
an adviser in the Division of University Studies and taking
it to a coordinator of advising in any one of the nine
colleges. Undecided upper level students, upon making a
decision , would follow the same procedure . The
coordinator then assigns the student to an appropriate
college or departmental adviser.
Students who transfer to the University with 90
quarter hours or more and who have decided upon a major
enter a college directly by filing an application for
admission to the college in the office of the appropriate
coordinator of advising. In most cases , this application is a
routine information sheet which assists the college in
collecting and maintaining the necessary record s to assure
the student ' s proper progress toward his educational

goals . An adviser assignment will be made upon
completion of this application .
In a few cases, only a limited number of students can
be admitted to a particular major. Students planning to
enter such programs should be aware of this situation and
should be prepared with an alternate plan of action.
Even though some colleges may not require students
to see an adviser , it is strongly recommended that all
students establish an advising relationship with a college
or the Division of University Studies and periodically visit
their advisers to keep abreast of any policy, procedural, or
curriculum changes which may affect them.
To assure quality academic advising throughout the
University , a Council on Academic Advising has been
established. The Council is made up of the Coordinator of
Advising from each of the nine colleges, along with
representatives from the Registrar' s Office, the Office of
Student Affairs, and the Office of Community College
Relations and is chaired by the Associate Director for
Advising in the Division of University Studies . It is the
responsibility of this Council to insure the availability of
accurate information about the University to all
pro spective , new , and continuing students .

Student Registration
Registration will be completed in person by
appointment during the regular scheduled registration
period. Each quarter , this registration period will conform

to the established University calendar published quarterly
in the University Class Schedule.
Changes of class registration will be accepted only
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during the time and day(s) announced in the University
Class Schedule.
Any regular University student wishing to simultaneously enroll in evening classes shall register and pay fee s in
the manner prescribed for regular students attending
campus day time classes.
Payment of Fees. Registration fees are due , by mai l or
in person , by the close of busine ss on the last day of
registration prior to the first day of class in any quarter.
Any fees paid after that date must be accompanied by an
additional twenty-five dolla r ($25.00) penalty pay ment.
Late Payment of fees, including the penalty pay ment ,
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will only be accep ted during the first five (5) regular class
days of any quarter . Fee pay ments may be made in
advance of fin al complete registration . A student is eligible
for a full or partial refund of fees upon withdrawal from the
University only within the fir st five (5) regular class days in
any qu art e r. No late pay ment of fees , with or wi th out
pena lt y pay ment , will be ac cepted , and no refund of fees
wi ll be made to any student after the close o f bu si ness
o n th e fifth regul ar c lass day in a quarter.
Registration will be cancelled for any student who has
not paid his fee s in full by the close of busine ss on the fifth
regular class day in a quarter.

Office of Testing and Advanced Placement
This office in the Division of University Studies serves
three principal functions which are described as follows :
I . Admissions and Academic Testing : Tests required
for admission to colleges, graouate and professional school s as well as many other special tests are
administered by this office. Examples are the SAT ,
ACT, GRE , Medical College and Law School
Admission test s.
2. Test Development and Scoring Services: Analysis
and advisory services are provided to aid in
construction and validation of tests used in classes
and other instruments such as survey s and

que stionnaires. Test scoring and analysis by
mac hine (IBM 1230) are available to all fac ult y and
authorized personnel.
3. Credit-by-Examination (see page 31) : The College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) is
administered through this office as are other
examination programs designed to provide alternative means for students to achieve credit.
The Committee on Te sting and Advanced Place ment
recommends standard s and procedure s for conduct of the
credit-by-examination program.

Office of High School Relations
The High School Relations Office of the Division of
University Studies is primarily concerned with the
student 's tra nsition from senior high school to the
freshman yea r at the University . The office assist s high
school counselors and University-bound students with
information about the University and its various
program s .
In conjunction with the Admissions Office and a
number of other University units the office administers the
University 's Early Admissions , Dual Enrollment and
Special Summer Programs for high school students .
Early Admission to the University of South Florida is
open to qualified high school students who wish to enter
th e Uni ve rsit y before their senior yea r in high sc hoo l.
Such students must be recommended for early admi ssion
by their high school guidance counsel0r or principal. In
addition to this re commendation, the applicant should
submit a letter stating the reason s for see king early
admission to USF and future academic plans . The
applicant' s cumulative grade point average in academic
subjects , letters of recommendation, Florida Twelfth

Grade test scores (administered at USF) and personal
letters are considered by the Early Admissions
Committee.
Dual Enrollment in USF classes is open to c urrentl y
enrolled, academically superior high schoo l students who
are recommended by their high schools. Dual enrollees
register as special students and are admitted to USF
classes on a space available basis during the first week of
each quarter . High school students seeking special student
status are pre-adv ised by the Division 's Office of Advising.
College credits obtained under the Special Student
category will be counted towards graduation when the
student is regularly enrolled after high school graduation .
Special Summer Session classe s are o pe n to
U ni ve rsi ty-bo und high sc hoo l juniors who have been
reco mmended by their high sc hoo ls . Stud en ts are
admitted as special student s and earn coll ege c redits
which will be counted tow ard gradu ation w he n the
student is regul arl y enro lled aft er high school gradu ati o n .

Office of Community College Relations
Community College Relations works very clo sely with
Florid a Co mmunit y/Junior College students and staff , as
well as with many USF offices such as Admissions,
Student Affairs, Records and Registration , and the various
colleges and departme nts.
Com munit y/Ju nior college students pla nning to
transfer to the University of South Florida should look to
the Office of Community College Relations (both before

and after transfer) for special assistance . The primary
concern of the Office of Community College Re latio ns is to
ass ist co mmunit y/ junior college tran sfer stud ents. and
staff members of those colleges, in better und erstanding
the University of South Florida, its philoso ph y, its
programs, and its procedural operations . This office ,
conversely , has a responsibility for the interpretation of
th e co mmunit y/ju nio r colleges to the U niversit y. The
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ultimate goal of the Office of Community College
Relations is to assure that the University does everything
possible in assisting the transfer student to phase into the
University "on par" with his counterpart who has been
enrolled earlier at the University. One significant
contribution toward this goal was the recent delivery of the
up-dated Community College Counseling Manuals to
every Florida community college.
The Office of Community College Relations serves a
coordinating function within the University by working
with all areas concerned in minimizing problems of
transfer students coming to the University of South
Florida.
Since the Statewide Articulation Agreement was first
endorsed, the University of South Florida has subscribed
fully to all of the provisions of this agreement. It is strongly
recommended that students transferring from community

junior colleges to the University of South Florida
complete their Associate in Arts degree-or , in certain
prior-approved areas, the Associate in Science degree .
Special details for students who do not plan to complete
the associate degree requi rements are available from the
Office of Admissions.
It is recognized that enrolling in college is difficult for
the freshman-in so me respects, it is more difficult for the
transfer student. The freshman student experiences only
one transition, usually-that from high school to college.
The college transfer student , on the other hand , unlike the
freshman, must relearn some of the information regarding
institutional regulations, grade point computations,
financial aid , institutional organization, etc. The Office of
Community College Relations stand s ready to lend any
possible assistance in this important, additional period of
transition.

Continuing Education
The University of South Florida offers both credit and
noncredit educational programs to serve the in-service and
continuing education needs of a geographical area which
encompasses Charlotte, DeSoto, Hardee, Hernando ,
Highland s, Hillsborough , Lee, Manatee , Pasco, Pinellas ,
Polk , and Sarasota Counties.
Both degree and non-degree seekers may participate
in the University's Continuing Education credit program.
Students desiring to obtain a degree must , however, apply
for admission to the University as a degree seeking student
(see Requirements for Admission) at an early date so that
courses taken may be considered for inclusion in a
program of studies (see appropriate college programs .)
To assure quality of instruction, the Continuing
Education credit courses, for the most part, are taught by
the regular faculty of the University. When this is not
possible , outstanding instructional personnel are recruited
from neighboring accredited institutions. In addition, the
University System Extension Library makes available for
each Continuing Education course the latest in reference
materials .
The academic calendar for courses scheduled
,'\(,I
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off-campus is essentially the same as for the University's
on-campus credit program. Classes are generally
scheduled once a week.
Although some Continuing Education credit courses
are generated by the University itself, most originate
through requests which are initiated by individuals or
interested groups. Requests for Continuing Education
courses in the field of Education should be submitted to
County Extension Coordinators designated by the county
superintendents of schools. Requests for Continuing
Education courses in all other areas should be transmitted
by individuals, grou ps, companies, agencies, etc., directly
to the Center for Continuing Education, University of
South Florida.

Registration in Continuing Education Courses
Registration in a Continuing Education off-campus
credit course is by mail only. Registration forms may be
obtained at a Continuing Education office, from the local
County Extension Coordinator in county school board
offices, or from the course instructor at the first class
session.
I. The Continuing Education Registration Form and
payment of fees must be postmarked no later than
the deadline announced in the University Class
Schedule.
2. Registration forms for students whose fees are to
be paid by sc hool boards or state or federal grants
must be forwarded in accordance with registration
deadlines. Payment of fee s or appropriate purchase
orders must be enclosed with registration forms .
3. On-campus students registering for a Continuing
Education course must use the above procedure.
Fees for Continuing Education courses are
computed separately, and are not covered by
payment of part- or full-time on-campus fees. A
full-time on-campus student registering in a
Continuing Education credit course which has been
certified as part of the student's planned program
may register at no additional fee .
4. It is the responsibility of the individual student to
ascertain that he has met the course prerequisites as
published in this Bulletin (see appropriate academic
regulations and Course Descriptions.)

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
thi s sec tion for easy reference . All fees are subject to
c hange without prior notice .

Financial information pertaining to registration fee s and
other charges, service s, a nd benefits are consolidated in

Florida Residency
tweive ( 12) month s and shall ha ve filed a declaration of
intent to become a resident of the State . An alien shall have
res ided in Florida for twelve ( 12) months and must present
United States Immigration a nd Naturalization certification
that he is a resident alien . If the application is supported by
evidence satisfactory to the University that the student
then qualifie s as a Florida student, his classification will be
c ha nged for future registrations.
The followin g categories shall be treated as Florida
residents for tuition purposes:
I. Milita ry personne l of the United States of America
on active duty and stationed in Florida, including
dependent members of their immediate families.
2. Veteran s of the Uni ted States of America retired
with twenty (20) years or more of active military
service, including dependent members of their
immediat e families, who are in Florida at the time
of retirement or move to Florida within one year
followin g retirement a nd intend to make Florida
their permane nt home.
3. Full-time elementary , secondary , and community/
junior college fac ult y members under current
teach ing contrac ts in the State of florida including
th eir spo uses .
4. Full-time faculty a nd career employees of the
University System of Florida and members of their
immed iate famil ies. (This is construed to exclude
the spouses of students.)
Any student granted status as a Florida student which
status is based on a sworn statement which is false shall,
upon a determination of such falsity , be subject to such
di sciplinary sanct ion s as may be imposed by the president
of the university , which sanctions may include permanent
expulsion from the State Unive rsity System or any lesser
penalty.
Applicants who do not qualify as Florida students
under these provisions will pay the non-Florida tuition and
other charges required of non-Florida students.

For the purpose of assessing registration fee s, student s
will be classified as Florida or non-Florida ·residents . A
Florida student is a person who sha ll have resided and had
his domicile in the State of Florida for at least twel ve ( 12)
months immediately preceding the first day of registration
of the current term . In applying this policy , "student"
shall mean a person admitted to the institution if he is
married or twenty-one years of age, or if he is a minor , it
shall mean parents , parent, or lega l guardian of his or her
person. The word "domicile" for fee paying purposes
shall denote a person's true , fixed, and perm anent home
and place of habitation. It is the true place where he
intends to remain, and to which he expects to return when
he leaves without intending to establish a new domicile
elsewhere.
In all applications for admission by students as
citizens of Florida , the applicant, if married or twenty-one
years of age, or if a minor , his parents or legal guardian
shall make and file with such application a written
statement under oath that such applicant is a bona fide
citizen, resident domiciliary of the State of Florida and
entitled as such to admission upon the terms and
conditions prescribed for citizens, re sidents, and
domiciliaries of the State .
In the determining of a Florida resident for purposes
of assessing fees, the burden of proof is on the applicant.
Under the law , an applicant can change his place of
residence from another state to the State of Florida only by
actually and physically coming into the State and
establishing his residence with the intention of permanently residing within the state. The spouse of any person
who is classified or is eligible for classification as an
in-state student is likewise entitled to classification as an
in-state student. A non-Florida student may apply in
writing for reclassification prior to a ny subsequent
registration under the provisions set forth below. To
qualify for reclassification as a Florida student , a person
(or if a minor , his parent) shall have resided in Florida for

Fees
make every effort to adve rtise any such changes if they
occur.
I . Initial Application Fee
$15.00
(Each ap plication-not refundable)
2. Matriculation and Tuition
Fee s mu st be paid in full at the time of registration.
The st ude nt is respo nsible for making the
appropriate fee payment for each academic
quarter.

The following fee schedule a pplies to all University of
South Florida students with the exception of those in the
Bachelor of Independent Studies, Adult Degree Program .
For information on the Adult Degree Program fees , see
page 35 .

All fees are subject to change by action of the State
Legislature, without prior notice. The University will
17
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A.

On-Campus Courses
Full-time (Students registering for 9 o r
more qu art er hours of c redit , non-credit or
a udit courses)
Florida N on-Florida
Resident*
Resident
Undergradu ate $ 190 .00
$540.00
240 .00
Graduate
590.00
le ss
for
registering
s
(2) Part-time (Student
than 9 qu a rter hours of credit , non-credit
or audit courses)
N o n-Florida
Florida
Resident *
Resident

Per Quarter
A. Saga Food Service
$202 . 11
20 meal plan-Mon.through Sun.
15 meal plan-Monday through Friday 183 .80
186.06
12 meal pl an-Mon. through Sun .
10 meal plan-Monday through Friday 173.40
B. Eastern Food Service 20 meal book in 25 cent
denomination s at $18 .95 per book .

(I)

Undergraduate $ 16.00hr. $43 .00hr.
47 .00 hr.
20.00 hr.
Graduate
NOT E: These ra tes appl y to class ified
(degree seeking) stud ent s . Unc lass ified (nondegree see king) stud ent fees are base d upon
the co ur se leve l. Co nsult th e c urrent
.. Schedul e of Classes " fo r detail ed inform ati o n.
B. Off-Campus Courses
Fees for off-ca mpus (Continuing Education)
courses are asse ssed at an hourly rate
regardless of the number of Continuing
Education hours enrolled . A Continuing
Education student is con sidered part-tirne and
may register for an unlimited number of
courses on an hourly basis. A combination of
off-campus and on-campus hours will not be
used to determine full-time status . (Continuing
Education courses are designated by the " 700
series" section number.)

Florida N on-Florida
Resident *
Resident

3.

4.

5.

6.

$ 19.00hr. $46.00hr.
Undergraduate
50.00 hr.
23 .00 hr.
Graduate
NOTE : Degree holders must pay graduate
fee s .
College of Medicine Registration Fees
A Florida student enrolled in M. D. progra m in the
College of Medicine will pay a fee of $1,050 per year
in installments of $350.00 each to be paid in
September, January , and March. A non-Florida
student enrolled in the M.D . program in the College
of Medicine shall pay a fee of $2 ,250 a year in
installments of $750.00 each to be paid by
September , January , and March .
Late Registration Fee
(Chargeable to any student who fail s to register
and/or pay within the formal registration period .
This fee is also charged when the check is submitted
within the time limit but is returned by the bank for
$25 .00
any reason.)
Room Rent
Room rent is paid in accordance with information in
the Housing Contract.**
Per Quarter
$160.00
Quarter I, II , Ill
125.00
Quarter IV
Food Service
The following food service plan option s are
available to all students .**

* See " Residency Status "
** Prices li sted a re for the academic year 1972-73 and

are subject to change for the academic year
1973-74.

Refund of Fees
Rc gi-. trati o n fee' will be re fund ed und e r ce rt a in co ndition s
upon presenta ti on at th e Division of Finance and
Acco untin g of a n a uthori za ti o n iss ued b y th e Offi ce o f th e
Reg istrar.
I.

/ ss 111111 ce

Th e iss ua nc e of a registrati on refund will be
deta ined fo r a two- week pe ri od imm edi atel y
fo ll ow ing eac h o ffici a l U ni ve rsit y registrati o n.
Wi thdra 1\'il f.1·
~
a. A full re fund o f reg istrati o n fees will be made if
a stud e nt withdra ws from th e Unive rsit y on or
befo re th e fin a l day of th e .. Drop-Add Pe riod. ··
b. No refund o f registration fees will be made if
th e stud ent withdra ws aft er the fin a l day of the
.. Dro p-A dd'" pe ri od exce pt in th e fo ll owing
cases:
(I ) 1f a stud ent is invo luntaril y ca lled bac k to
dut y witb th e armed for ces .
eJ Death o f a student durin g the ter m for
which e nro ll ed.
(3) Inca pac it atin g illne ss o f suc h duration a nd
se ve rity as to preclude succes sful comp leti o n of th e acade mic program for th e term
fo r whic h a stud e nt is e nrol led .
In th e in sta nces sta ted above. th e re fund will be :
Full -tin1 e S tud ent :
Registration fees paid less $43.00.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Par t-tim e Stud e nt :
Reg istrati o n fees pa id less '.52. 08 per ho ur
fo r a n und e rgradu a te stud e nt a nd
$2.60
pe r
ho ur
fo r a
gradu a te
stud e nt .

3.

4.

must be co mpl e ted a nd prese nt ed to th e Di v isio n o f
F in a nce a nd Acco untin g befo re a n y refund s wi ll
be initia ted . The re fund w ill be th e a mo unt pai d less
proper c harges pe r ho ur for eac h ho ur co ntinued .

.".

Ca 11 ce/latio11 s
A s tud e nt w ho a t a n y tim e has hi s reg istra ti o n
ca nce ll e d by th e U ni vers it y beca use he was a ll o we d
to reg iste r in er ro r is e nt itl e d to a full refund o f hi s
reg istra ti o n fees.

Red11 ctio11 of Class Load

St 11de11t Acti1·it y Fee
No pa rt o f th e st ud e nt ac ti vit y fee w ill be re fund e d
if th e stu de nt fa il s to sur re nd e r hi s o ri gina l (c urre nt
q ua rt e r) .. Certifi cati o n of Fee Pay me nt " ca rd.

6.

La te Fees
La te reg istr atio n fees are no t re fund a ble.

7.

A stu de nt mu st o ffi c ia ll y d ro p a co ur se w ithin th e
Dro p/ Add pe ri o d in o rd e r to be e ligible for a
refu nd . A .. Registr at io n Refu nd Re qu es t " fo rm
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Refun d Mo 11ies Used to Clea r Uni versit y Debts
Ded uc ti o ns fro m a uth o ri zed re fund s w ill be mad e
fo r un pa id acco unts du e the U ni ve rs it y.

Financial Aids
T he U ni ve rs it y of South Florida has a n es ta bli she d
co mpr e he nsive F ina nc ia l A id Pro6ra m th at ass ists
qu a lifi ed U. S. s tu d ents w ith th e ir e du cati o na l ex pe nses .
Fina nc ia l ass ista nce is g rant ed o n th e basis of fin a ncia l
need. acade mi c p ro mi se . a nd c ha rac te r. Ge ne ra ll y
s pea king. acade mi c merit d e te rm ines w he th e r a id is give n ,
a nd th e fi na nc ia l nee d de ter min es the a mo unt .
Fi na nc ia l ass ista nce inc ludes sc ho la rs hips a nd /or
gra nts, long-term loa ns, a nd on-campus employment.
Stud e nt s w ith a 3.0 o r a bove grade po int ave rage may
a ppl y fo r sc ho la rships as we ll as o th e r ty pes of ass ista nce,
w hil e st ud e nt s w ith a grad e po int ave rage be low 3.0 w ill be
co nsid ered fo r ass ista nce o th er th a n sc ho la rships.
S hor t-te rm . o r e me rge ncy loa ns. a re a lso ava il a ble to

he lp stu de nt s in th e eve nt of a te mpora ry unex pec ted
s hor t-te rm re quire me nt fo r e du catio na l purposes.
In order to be co nsid e red for fin a nc ia l a id , th e student
mus t com pl e te a US F fin a nc ia l aid a ppl ica ti o n , a nd file
e ither a Pare nt s ' Co nfi de nti a l S ta te me nt o r a S tud e nt 's
F ina nc ia l Sta te me nt wi th th e Co ll ege Sc ho la rs hip Se rv ice.
T hese fo rm s a re avai lab le at th e O ffi ce o f F ina nc ia l Aid s.
T he dea dline fo r a ppl ying for sc ho la rship s is
Februa ry I fo r the acade mic yea r beginning th e fo llowing
Se pt e mber , a nd th e deadline fo r a ppl ying fo r o the r types
of ass is ta nce is Ma rc h I. In a wa rd ing fin a nc ia l ass ista nc e ,
no stude nt is d isc rimin ated aga in st beca use o f race ,
re ligio n . c ree d. age , sex, co lo r , nat io na l o rigi n , o r ma rita l
statu s.

Vehicle Regulations and Fees
Automobiles
S tud e nt s may use a uto mo bil es o n ca mpus. Pa rk ing
fac ilities a re prov ide d for res id e nt a nd co mmuter stud e nts .
All a uto mobil es used o n ca mpu s mu st be registe red w ith
the U ni ve rsit y Po lice . A boo kl e t e ntitle d " T raffic a nd
Pa rk ing Reg ul a ti o ns" is mad e ava il a bl e to th e st ud ent a t
th e tim e o f registra tio n . Deca ls for three - a nd
fo ur-wh ee le d mo to r ve hicles:
I. If regis te red prio r to o r during Q ua rte r I ...... $ I0 .00
., If reg iste re d a t th e beginning o r during
Q ua rt e rll ........................................ .. .. 8. 00
3. If registe re d at the beginning or d uring
Q ua rt e r III ................................... . ...... . 6. 00

4. If registered at th e beginning or d uring
Q ua rt e r IV ..................... .. ... . ........... . .. .. 4.00
5. Ve hi c le reg istra ti o n fo r an y o ne qu a rt er o r
frac ti o n th ereof (O PS e mpl oyees , te mp orary e mpl oyees. fac ult y an d s tud e nts).......... 4. 00

Two-Wheeled Vehicles
S tu de nt s may use two -w hee led ve hicl es o n ca mpu s.
Pa rk ing bl oc ks , rac ks , a nd d es igna ted areas in pa rking lot s
a re a va il ab le to pa rk two-wh ee le d ve hicl es . All
two -w hee led ve hi cles use d o n ca mpu s mu st be registe red
w ith th e U ni ve rsi ty Po li ce . Decal fee fo r two-w heele d
ve hi c les is '.52.00

Special Services
Veterans Administration Benefits
The U ni ve rsit y o f South F lo rid a is a pp rove d b y the
Ve te ra ns Ad ministration for the edu cati o n a nd tra ining of
vete ra ns, service me n , a nd d e pe nd e nts o f to ta ll y a nd
per ma ne ntl y di sa bl ed or d eceased vete rans (from
serv ice -co nnected d isa bility) . Rece nt legisla tio n has
ex te nd ed be nefits to de pe nd e nts o f pri so ne rs o f w a r o r
se rv ice me n mi ss ing in ac ti o n fo r mo re tha n 90 d ays.
E ligible ve tera ns. w idows , and c hild re n o f ve te ra ns may
receive a dditi o na l di sa bilit y o r deat h co mpe nsatio n or
pe ns io n fo r the sc hool a tte nd a nce o f unm a rried c hildre n of

a ve tera n w ho a re over 18 a nd und e r 23 yea rs o f age .
1nquiri es re lat ing to e ligibility a nd co un se ling s hould be
direc ted to th e Ve te ra ns Administra tio n Regiona l Office,
Pos t Office Box 1437, St. Pe ters burg , Flo rid a 33731.
Rece nt c ha nges in VA p roce dures ha ve bee n a ll o wed
to ex pe dit e E du cat io n pay me nts. Stud e nts a nti c ipa ting
receiv ing VA be ne fit s at this U ni ve rsi ty for the fir st tim e
sho ul d co ntac t th e O ffi c e of Reco rd s a nd Registra tio n o r
the VA Regional Office concerning the form(s) required
to initia te benefits. Students enrolled in a non-degree
seeking sta tus should al so contact this office to confirm
requirements for being certified for benefits.
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All ~ tand a rd d eg ree program s c urre ntl y o ff e red a t
U SF a re appro ve d b y th e V A . including th e BIS Progra m .
admini ste red b y th e Ce nt e r fo r Co ntinuin g Edu ca ti o n.
N on-c redit co ur ses o ff e red th ro ugh th e Ce nt e r a re
a pp roved eac h tim e offe red o n a sel ec ted bas is.
Ho ur s re quir ed fo r f ull-tim e be ne fit s va r y fo r
und e rgradu a te stud e nt s eac h qu a rter . base d o n 12 ho ur s
for a 12-wee k te rm. Deg ree -se e king gradu a te student s
mu st e nro ll fo r 9 ho ur s eac h qu a rt e r. except Summ e r
Qua rt e r. to rece ive full -tim e bene fit s. Co-o p stud e nt s
rece iv ing be ne fits fo r .. O n J o b " te rm s mu st ma int a in
full -tim e sta tu s durin g .. In Cl ass" te rm s to avo id
termin a ti o n o f ben e fit s. In fo rm ati o n co nce rnin g ho ur s
req uire d a nd ce rtifi ca ti o n proce dures is publi s he d in th e
USF Sc he dul e o f C lasses eac h qu a rt e r . The Unive rs it y
a nd stud e nt a re res po nsibl e to no ti fy th e V A of a n y cha nge
in s t a tu ~ w hi c h a ff ec ts th e student 's ra te o f pay .
Tutor ia l Ass ista nce. up to S50 mo nthl y fo r a
max imum of nin e mo nth s. is ava il a bl e fo r ve tera n s a nd
se rv ice me n w ho qu a li fy. Thi s se rvi c e is p rov id e d th ro ugh
th e Cou nse ling Ce nt e r fo r Hum a n De ve lo pm e nt.

Selective Service System Student Reports
U nd e rgradu a te stud e nt s w ho we re e nro ll e d full-tim e in th e
1970-7 1 aca de mi c yea r w ill re ma in e li gibl e for stud e nt
defe rm e nt s if the y co ntinu e to e nro ll full-time ( I 2 hours )
a nd ma ke sa ti s fac to r y prog ress in their prog ra m s o f s tud y.
S tud e nt s s ho uld co mpl e te a minimum o f 45 hours per yea r
to re ma in in ph ase . Those student s beginning the ir
fre s hm a n yea r o f stud y in Jun e. 197 1. o r a ft e r. will no t be
c on sid e red fo r stud e nt d e fe rm e nt s.
S tud e nt re po rt s a re s ubmitte d to th e loca l dr a ft boa rd s
0 11/y fo r stud e nt s requ es tin g them b y submitting th e USF
Se lec ti ve Se r v ice In fo rm a ti o n Requ es t Ca rd to the Office
o f Reco rd s a nd Reg ist ra ti o n . Thi s ca rd s ho uld be
s ubmitt e d by e li gibl e new stud e nt s a nd fo rm e r student s
returnin g w ithin te n d ays from th e fir st d ay of cl asses.
Re po rt s a re se nt wh e n a stud e nt fir st e nroll s, a t th e
beginning o f eac h aca de mi c yea r. if he fa il s to e nroll fo r
two qu a rt e rs. a nd wh e n he gradu a te s. A li sting o f a ll
stud e nt s re qu es ting re ports is ava il ab le at eac h regis tra ti o n
a nd in th e O ffi ce of Reco rd s a nd Registra ti o n .
E nginee ring ma jo rs re quiring 201 ho ur s to gradu a te
a nd Coo pera tiv e Edu ca tion s tud e nts a re a llowe d
a dditi o nal tim e to g radu a te a nd should c onta ct their loca l
boa rd s for s pecific re quire ments .

Although the draft has e nded, the University will
co ntinue to se nd re port s to the local d raft boards until
notified ot herwise . Re po rt s will be se nt for new tran sfer
s tudents only if deferred previously.

Social Security Benefits
Th e Soc ia l S ecurity Admin istra ti o n require s th e Univers it y to ve rif y full-time enro llm ent for s tu de nts between the
ages o f 18 a nd 22 rec e iving e ducation a l benefits und e r the
Soc ia l Sec urit y Ben e fit s Act. Student s who expect to
rece ive be ne fit s a t thi s U ni versit y should contact t heir
loc al Soc ia l Securit y o ffi ce . reque sting th a t form SSA
I 37 2A be forwarded to th e Office of Record s a nd
Regi strati o n . Fu ll -time enrol lm ent wil l be certified on th is
fo rm .
T o be co ns id e red full-time. a s tudent mu s t enro ll a nd
re ma in e nro lled fo r a minimum o f 12 hours a s an
und e rgra du a te a nd 9 hours as a gradu a te . The student and
school a re responsible for notifying the Social Security
office when he ceases to be enrolled full-time .
F urth e r qu es tion s rega rding Socia l Security be nefits
s ho uld be direc ted to student ' s local Socia l Security office.

Railroad Retirement Annuity Award
The Univ e rs ity ma intains a file of students receiving
Ra ilroad Re tirement Annu it y Aw a rd benefits , notifyi ng
th e Boa rd when a stud e nt ceas e s to be enrolled full -ti me . A
stud e nt ceases to be e nroll e d fu ll -time when he is enrolled
for less th a n 12 hours a s an undergradu a te and 9 hours as a
g radu a te.
T o initi a te benefits . student should contact the
Railro a d Re tirement Boa rd .

Check Cashing Service
The U ni ve rsit y offers c he ck cashing services under the
followin g c onditions:
I . Th e U niversit y will accept personal checks for
acco unt s du e th e Universi t y . Eac h s tudent is urged
to ma ke his o wn fin a nc ia l arrangeme nt s throug h hi s
c ho ice of commerc ia l banks .
,
The Univers it y Ca s hier a nd the Bookstore will ca sh
pe rso na l c hecks not exceed ing $50.00 .
3. A se rvice cha rge of IOc is ma de for eac h c heck
cas he d .
4 . Re sponsibilit y fo r the c heck re sts with the final
e nd o rse r.
5 . The U niversit y will not cash three-party checks .
6. All c he cks returned by the ba nk must be c leared
within five d ay s from date of not ificatio n to the
student. Fa ilure to comp ly wi ll result in cancellati o n of the stude nt's registration.

Payments of Accounts Due the University
C ha rge s aga inst s tudents for loss or breakage of
Univ e rsit y equipmen t , books , fi nes and other c harge s will
be re quired to be pa id within thirty (30) day s of
notifica tion . Delinquent accou nt s will be considered
suffi c ient ca use for c a ncellation of registrat ion , a s
University regulations prohibit registration , or release of
transcript for any student whose account with the
University is delinquent.
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Bookstores
Textbook Center
Textb ooh are loca ted in the T e xtboo k
Cen te r
adj ace nt to Ce nt ra l Rece iv in g Buildi ng. Every
at te mpt is
mad e to have all requir ed a nd reco mm
e nd ed tex ts
ava il a ble th e first d ay o f reg is tra ti o n .

USF Bookstore and Campus Shop
The USF Boo kstore a nd Cam pu s S ho p . loca
ted in th e
Un iv ersity Ce nt er. se r ves the U niv e rs it y com
munit y b y
prov iding num ero us goods a nd se rvi ces.
The Art and E ngin eering De pa rtm e nt co
nta in s a ll
co ur se s uppli es for art. e ngin ee ring, a nd sc
ie nc e c lasses ,
as well as m a ny hobb y and ge ner a l purpo se
it e m s . Oil o r
water base pa int , bru s hes. a rt pape r , s lid e
rul es. gra ph
paper . drafti n g s uppli es, di ssec tin g k it s. a nd
lab no teboo ks
are a mon g the m a n y items in thi s depar tment
.
The Suppl y De pa rtm e nt s toc k s a ll bas ic
sc hoo l
suppl ies a nd cours e requir ed s upplie s neces
sa ry to fulfill
co ur se ne e d s -no teboo ks. no te boo k pa per.
pe n s. pe nc il s.
e tc.

The Lobby S hop area i-, devot ed to LP reco rd
a lbum s.
ta pe-.,, a nd ca-,;,e tt e'>. a-, we ll a;, \ Ce nt ed ca ndle
s. incen se,
a nd man y ot her nov e lty item,_ Thi;, sec tion
a lso s to c ks a
large a~'-.ortme nt of item-, w hi c h in c lud e ca nd
y, cigare ttes ,
tobacc o produ ct'>. a nd hea lth a nd bea ut y a id s
, a nd campu s
wea r .
The Socia l Expre-.,..,ion Depa rtmen t co
nta in s a
co mplet e \elec ti o n of t radi ti o na l a nd c
ontem porary
g ree ting ca rd'> a nd ,.,tatio nery .
The Ge nera l Boo k De par tm e nt is loca ted
in the
basem en t of the Book sto re a nd s tocks a
ppro xim a tel y
13.000 differe nt titl e'>. in clud ing th e very la te
s t in fi c tion ,
non-fi c ti on. refere nce. st ud y a id s. a nd c hildr
e n 's boo ks.
Ma n y he lpful -.,erv ice'> arc prov id ed by th e Books
tore.
Amo ng the se are film develo p in g. ~ p ec i a l o
rd e r se r v ice ,
c hec k ca-., hin g <S50.00 li m it ). a irline yo uth fare
card s, fr es h
fl ower g ift se r vice. a nd magaz in e s ub sc ripti o
ns at st udent
rates.
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STUDEN T SERVICES AND STUDEN T AFFAIRS
The U ni ve rs it y of South Florida is dedicated to the
int e lle c tu al. socia l. and moral development of st ud e nt s in
o rder to provide re spo nsibl e leader s who ca n work
effec tiv e ly in a democratic soc iety. The University has a
co nc e rn for the total life of the s tudent. both in a nd out of
th e c lassroo m. Diversity of opinion, criticism , a nd dissent
are esse nti a l in discharging the se responsibilities. a nd thi s
has been se t forth a nd safeg uarded in the Board of
Regents' Operating Manual.
As a co nditio n for ad mi ss ion to o ne of the State
U ni vers ities of F lorid a. s tud e nt s agree to abide by th e
po licies of the Board of Regents and by the rule s a nd
regulations of th e in stitution. The University has the ri ght
and re spo nsibilit y to determine who shall be adm itted to
th e institution : th e conduct or behavior acce pt ab le to the
instituti o n : and under what conditions o ne ma y co ntinue
as a stud e nt. Administrative du e proce ss a nd th e right of
rev iew in a ll disciplinary hearin gs are provid e d by th e
University.
University officials a nd particularly the Vice
President for Student Affa irs a nd his staff a re charged with
th e re s pon sibilit y o f interpreting the poli c ie s of th e Boa rd
of Re gen ts to student s a nd others in the uni ve rsit y
community, and with developing positive student
personnel programs which further the intellectual,
social, and mora l development of students.

con tinu ed e nrollm en t to s tudent s who~e actions a re
con trar y to the purpo ses of th e University. or impa ir the
we lfare a nd freedoms of o ther me mbers of the University .
Standards of personal conduct are publi s hed in a
handbook provided to student s a t the beginning of each
te rm. Disciplinary proced ures followed when a student
fails to exerc ise hi s responsibi lit y a dequ a tely or co mmit s
so me offense aga in st University sta nd a rd s. loca l, state or
federal law provide th e safeguards of due proce ss
custo ma ril y e nj oyed by A merica n cit izens. These include
a written description of the offense , pa rticipation in
disucssion of the ma tt e r a nd pre se nt a tion of information in
o ne's own behalf. the rig ht to see k counsel in one's own
best interes t. and the ri ght o f a ppeal. The se procedure s a re
al so described in the handbook.
Self-discipline and se nsiiivit y to the rights a nd
interes ts o f o thers a re the principa l e lem e nt s of University
discipline. Students a re e ntitled to seek advice on any
ma tt e r of judgment , conduct or human relations that may
conce rn them. a nd to pa rti c ipa te in the deve lopment of
sta ndard s of conduct s upportin g the ir intere s t in the
purposes of the University.
Many stud en ts have asked for advice on sta nd a rd s of
dress a nd person a l a ppe ara nc e. Ca mpu s dress is ex pected
to be appropriate to th e ac tivit y in whic h the individu a l is
e ngaged.

Office of Student Affairs
Student Government

The Vice Pre sident for Stud e nt Affairs, and the st a ff
members in th a t a rea of ad ministration, provide leadership
and profe ssion a l serv ices nece ssa ry to ma intain a ca mpu s
e nvironm e nt conducive to lea rning. First, th ey offer
serv ice e na bling student s to cope effective ly with factors
of perso na l a nd soc ial living th at affe c t academic work:
financial a id. health serv ice. indi v idu a l a nd gro up
counseling. career pl a nning , placem e nt , cooperative
ed uc ati on , stand a rds of conduct and pe rform a nce , due
process in disciplinary ac tion , procedures for redre ss ing
grievance s, and adv ice and assistance in time of troubl e.
Second. they provide progra ms enabling students to
pa rticip a te effectively in the corporate life of the
University: orientation (Focus), equal opportunity
program s , residence ha ll s . st udent government, stud e nt
publica tion s , organizations , ac tivitie s , a nd events expressing a variety of specia l interes ts.

A ll re gul a rly enrolled students carrying nine credits or
mo re per term are voting members of the Student
Government of the University of South Florida. The y
elect th e col lege counci ls, the Student Government
officers , a nd the student representatives to the University
Senate. Student Government is the agency representing
student intere sts in pl a ns , program s , policies and
proced ures at the U niversit y, and sec uring student
re presenta tion in University gove rn a nce. The Student
Government office a lso helps students de a l with specia l
problems in areas such as off-campus hou sing , draft
sta tu s. veterans serv ice s. a nd referra l for legal assistance .

Grievance Procedure
In order to ass ure to students the ri ght to redress of
grieva nces. the Office of Student Affairs is re spons ible for
a griev a nce proced ure. Any student may file a question,
co mpl a int. or sta te ment of grievance, in the Office of
Student Aff a irs , in perso n or in writing. A course of action
or other a nswer will be given by a member of the staff of
th e Office of Student Affairs, within the week. Students
w ho d o no t wish to identify the m se lve s or to provide local
add resses will find th e re ply published in the earliest
poss ibl e edition of Th e Oracle.

Standards and Discipline
Ju st as th e University tries to mai nt a in high sta nd a rd s of
aca demi c perform a nc e. its me mbers try to support high
sta ndard s of individu a l conduct and hum a n relation s .
Res pon sibility for one's own conduct a nd re spect for the
ri ght s o f o thers a re essentia l co ndition s of acade mic a nd
pe rson a l freed o m in the University.
The University may den y admission or refuse
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New Student Orientation Program
At th e beginning of eac h qu a rt e r , prior to the beginning of
c lasses. a ll new full-time undergraduate studen ts are
expec ted to participat e in the Orientation program o f the
University. Normally a one-day progra m . Orientation is
des ig ned to help new s tudent s become acquainted w ith th e
University a nd include s academic a dvising.
Students cleared for Quarter I (September) admission
are urged to pa rticip a te in Foc us: You AN o USF. a spec ia l
summer orientation progra m in lieu of Orientation prior to
the beg inning of c lasses.

St. Petersburg Campus
A Student Aff a irs office is a lso mai nta ined at the St.
Petersburg ca mpus . For information abo ut the services
and programs provided for these students, see page 127.

Financial Aids
The stud e nt fin a nci a l a ids progra m a t th e U niv ersi t y of
South Florida is a pa rt of th e Student Affairs program. For
detailed information about financial aids see page 19.

Student Health Service
Co mpr e he nsive hea lth care is provid ed for full-time
students through th e University Student Hea lth Service.
A 14-be d infirmary is available for s tudents with
illnes ses prec luding class a ttend a nce. A walk-in c linic a nd
medical la boratory a re ma inta ined for ou tpat ie nt
trea tment.
University physicia ns have office ho ur s by appoi ntment. except weekends. Regi stered nurses a re on duty 24
hours a day. 7 days a week in the Hea lth Center a nd
e merge nc y care is ava ila ble continuously, including nights
and weekends.

Counseling Center for Human Development
The Counseling Center of th e Perso na l Reso urce Ce nter ,
located in the Andros Classroom Building, provides
services for students d esiring professional ass istance in
the areas of re ading-study s kill s, vocational guid a nc e,
perso na l co unseling, psyc hia tric consultation, tut oring .
speech a nd hea ring, Parole and Proba tion a nd Vo cational
Rehabilit at ion . These se rvices a re ava il ab le to ass ist
students in evaluating a nd remedying problem s which
inte rfere with efficient lea rning a nd sa tis fying participa tion
in campus life.
The Career Guidance a nd Inform a tion Serv ice
utilize s the re so urces and full referral pote ntia l of test ing,
counseling. Pl ace ment , the Career library, Cooperative
Education. a nd Advising. The counselors help students in
evaluating a nd re a lity testing their perso na l potentia l for
ed ucation a l a nd career goals. The Career Inform ation
Center provides career inform a tion including guide s to
caree r pl a nning, dictionary of occupational title s,
encyclopedias, ha ndbook s, college exploration kits.
college ca ta logs, a nd career mo nograp hs.
Profe ssio na l psyc holog ists from the Perso na l Cou nseling Service of the Persona l Resource Ce nter will a lso
ass ist stud e nt s in Career Guidance , parti c icul a rl y th ose
who ma y prese nt identity , mot iva tion a l, a nd other re la ted
perso na l problem s.
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T he Reading-Stud y Skills Se rv ice provides diagnosis
and eva lu;1 tion of reading sk ill s an d study hab it s. Two
approa c he' are offere d: ( I ) non-credit c lassroom courses
arc nffc1·cd w hi c h in clude ex te ns ive in stru c ti o n an d
practice in word a tt ack. vocabu lary . a nd compre hens io n
sk ill s : (2) a n Indepe ndent Study non-credit course is
av a il abl e w ith th e e mph a-, is on th e uniqu e individu a l need.
Reading -S tud y Skil ls Labora tory Se rv ice is ava il ab le for
a ll st ud ents enro ll e d in e ith er th e c lassroom or
independ e nt st ud y sec tions. Re g ular registration procedures will be fo ll owed fo r e ithe r of th e above courses.
V is ua l screen ing is also avai la ble.
Th e Speec h and Hea ring Serv ice sc reens a ll new
stud e nts fo r speec h and hearing difference s w hi c h mi ght
affect their academic a nd vocationa l careers or soc ia l
live s. Eva lu at ive counse ling is offered by profess io na l
speec h pathologists w ho provide modification of suc h
speec h co nditi ons as: unpl easa nt vo ice , fa ult y art ic ul ation . st utt ering. for e ign or regio na l acce nt s , o rga nic
problems. etc. Individua l a nd /o r grou p sessio ns utili ze the
lates t equ ipm e nt. Audiome tric tes ting a nd heari ng
co nservation cou nse ling is a lso ava il ab le. Referrals a re
accepted from academic departments. es pecia ll y th ose
in volv ing verbal commu ni ca ti on. Liai so n is ma intai ned
w ith re la ted areas through refe rra l in th e ma nage me nt of
st ud e nt c li ents.
The Cou nse ling Se rv ice is re presen ted by different
professional di scip lin es . inc luding clinical psyc ho log ists ,
co un se ling psychologists. and soc ial wor ker s. The
professional staff members ass ist stud e nts directly wi th
e mo ti o na l. personal. and /o r career problems o n a n
indi v idual a nd /o r grou p basis. In add itio n , this staff will
tra in and s up e rvi se st ud e nt paraprofessionals (mental
hea lth worke rs inc luding drug re ha bilitat io n le ad ers) a nd
peer behavior managers (acad emic a nd inte rper so na l) .
Students desiring spec ia l ass ista nce in th e ir co ur ses,
in order to qualify them in basic s ubje c ts preliminary to
pursuit of a n acade mi c major. may a ppl y to th e Co un se ling
Cen ter for Huma n Development for tutoring. Tutoring o n
a fee basis ca n a lso be a rran ged in various co ur ses. Fees
c ha rged by th e tutors are se t according to stand a rd ra tes
es tab li shed by th e Co un se ling Center for Hum a n
Development staff. Spec ia l pa ra profess iona l no n-fe e
tutorial serv ices a re a lso avai la ble.
Developmental E ngli s h cou rses a re offered at the
Co un se ling Ce nt er for Hum a n Deve lo pment o n a
vo lunta ry bas is (non-c redi t) w ithou t c harge to the full-time
st ud e nt. for th e purpose of developing a ppropria te sk ill s in
rhetoric principles a nd pract ices in English composition.
Psychia tric Services aid th e student w he n medi cat ion ,
ho spita li zati o n . or psychiatric evalua ti o n is needed.
Evalu ations by the Cou nse ling or Ps yc hi a tri c Service in
co njun c ti o n with administrative d ec isio ns of Student
Affa ir s. Hous ing a nd Food Services , academ ic colleges o r
departments. a nd indi vidua l faculty w ill be rendered o nl y
at th e request of the st ud e nt a nd with a wr itten " Re lease
fo r Recommendation" signed by th e stud e nt.
The Drug Rap Cad re is a n ex te nsio n to a nd a n
a lt erna ti ve fo r the Co un se ling Ce nt e r a t USF. It is
orga ni zed. run, a nd staffed by student paraprofessionals
a nd is primarily directed toward dru g use. No
appointment s are necessa r y. no individual record s are
kept . a nd no names a re required of a stud e nt seeki ng he lp
through th e Cadre. The Help Line is a lso a s tud e nt
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o pcrate u ,e rv1ce w hi c h provid es inform a ti o n a nd
e merge ncy inte rve nti o n a nu re ferr a l b y te le ph o ne.
Vocatio na l Re habilita tion is a S ta te o f Fl o rid a serv ice
Jocateu in t he Co un se ling Cent e r to fac ilit a te th e
U ni ver, it y s tuu en t' s utili za ti o n o f a id a va il ab le .
Parole anu P roba tio n is a noth e r S tate serv ice whi c h
prov iucs counse ling a nd s upe rv is io n fo r the stud e nt s
in vo lved.
App li ca ti o n fo r a n y o f th ese se rv ices o f th e
Coun,e ling Cen te r may be mad e b y a n y stud e nt a t a n y tim e
and a-., often as Jes ired . Ce nt e r sta ff limit a ti o ns w ill res tri c t
serv ic in g of new ap pli ca ti o ns to e me rge nc ies during pea k
periods.

Student Career and Employment Center
One of t he recog ni zed goa ls of a co ll ege ed uca ti o n is to
maximize career satisfac ti o n a nd U ni ve rsi t y of Sou th
Florida ha' ded icateu itse lf to th e pu rpose of ass is ting
'tuden ts a nd a lumni in rea li z in g th e ir ca ree r ob jec ti ve.
T hi s office in co njun c ti o n with Co un se ling Cent e r fo r
H uma n Deve lo pm e nt see ks to he lp th e student pl a n hi s
career by prov id ing in for ma ti o n o n e mpl oy me nt tr en d s
a nd acqua inting th e stud e nt w ith va rio us a reas o f
.
e m ployme nt.
In an effort to assis t st ud e nt s a nd a lumni . th e Ce nt e r
o ff ers va ri o us se rv ices th a t a fford stud e nt s se ve ra l o ptio n s
that w ill assist th e m in fo rmul a ting ca ree r pla n s.

Student Employment -

On or Off Campus

In coope ratio n w ith th e F ina nc ia l Aid s O ffic e. eve r y
effo rt is made to in sure pa rt-tim e pl ace me nt fo r
un de rgra du a te a nd g radu a te student s wh o ex pre ss a need
for em pl oy me nt. S tud e nt s may o bta in pa rt -tim e e mpl oymen t e ithe r o n o r o ff ca mpu s in ca ree r o r no n-ca ree r
re lated e mp loym ent thro ugh c urre nt jo b li stings th a t a re
mai nt a ine d d uring the yea r. Va riou s summer a nd /o r
seasona l ca ree r o r non-ca re er rel a ted jobs a re av a ila ble
w ith em ploye rs throu gho ut th e United State s .

Cooperative Education Program
The program is o pe n to ma jo rs in mos t di sc iplines
offered at t he U ni ve rs it y. The p rogra m' s o bje cti ve is a
ba lanced edu ca ti o n w he re occ up ati o na l ex pe ri e nce is a n
in tegral part of fo rm a l ed uca tio n . a nd th eo r y is bl e nd ed
wi th prac ti ce . T he ulti ma te objec ti ves o f th e prog ra m a re
to provide re leva nce in th e e du ca ti o na l process. di rec tio n
in ca reer plann ing. and bring in g bus iness a nd indu str y a nd
governme ntal age nc ies c lose to th e e du ca tio na l progra m o f
th e Un ivers it y a nd have th e gradu a tes a bsorbe d int o
pe rm a nent e mpl oy me nt o f t he leading e mpl oyers. Ma n y
t ypes of orga ni za ti o n s have jo ined th e U nive rsit y as
coopera ti ve e mpl oyers.
A st ude nt must have a minimum o f 24 qu a rt er ho ur s o f
academic wo rk co mpl e ted with a grad e po int average o f
2.0 or be tt er befo re be ing ass igned to a n e mpl oye r.
Tra ns fe r stud e nt s mu st mee t minimum re quirem e nt s in
a ddi ti o n to co mpl e tin g 12 U SF qu a rt e r hours. All
U ni vers it y of South Flo rid a coope ra ti ve prog ra ms a re
a p p rox im a te ly fo ur yea rs in le ngth e xce pt in th e fi e ld o f
e ng inee rin g. w hi c h is a pp rox ima te ly a fi ve-year progra m.
The Univers it y will ass ig n stud e nt s to tra ining progra ms
re leva nt to th e ir e du ca ti o na l a nd profess iona l goa ls.
Usua ll y stude nt s are fi rst pl ac ed o n ass ig nm e nt s wh e re

th ey ca n lea rn th e f un da me nt a ls. They may th e n a d va nce
in th e t ype o f as si gnm e nt fro m training pe ri od to tra ining
pe ri o d .
Coopera ti ve Educ a ti o n stud e nt s may ta ke co ur se
work during eac h t ra ining pe ri o d . Thi s may be a reg ul a r
co ur se taken by c lass a tt e nd a nce. b y ind e pe nd e nt s tu dy.
o r c redit b y exa min a ti o n a t th e U ni vers it y o f So uth Fl o rid a
o r a n y o th e r ac credit ed co ll ege o r unive rsit y . a course b y
hom e stud y o r co rres po nd e nce. o r a s pec ia l probl e m s
co u rse in a n a re a a pp ro pri a te to th e stud e nt 's ma jo r
int eres ts.
S tud en ts w ho fa il to re po rt fo r a t ra ining pe ri o d a ft e r
sig ning a n ag ree me nt. w ho fa il to kee p th e ir ag re e me nt to
re ma in w ith a n e mpl oye r to th e e nd o f a g ive n t ra ining
ass ig nm e nt. o r w ho fa il to re ma in in th e progra m as
p rogra mm e u . w ill no t be pe rmitt ed to reg iste r as full-tim e
' t ud e nt s during th e ir nex t qu a rt e r o n-ca mpu s.

Graduating Students And Alumni
Eac h yea r seve ra l re prese nt a ti ves fr o m bu s iness a nd
indu str y. ed uc a tion a l sys te m s. a nd go ve rnm e nta l age nci es
th ro ugho ut th e U nit ed S ta tes w ill co ndu c t o n-ca mpu s
rec ruiting int e rv iews fo r grad ua tin g stud e nts . In additio n.
e mpl oye rs w ill li st ca ree r e mpl oy me nt vaca nc ies
throug ho ut th e yea r a nd re qu es t refe rra ls of qu a lifie d
c1 ndid ates. G ra du a tin g stud e nts s ho uld reg is te r with th e
o ffi ce early in th e ir gra du a ting yea r to in s ure th e
es tab li s h me nt o f th e ir pl ace me nt cred e nti a ls. These
serv ices a re ava ila bl e to a lumni d es iring c a ree r
re loca ti o n s .
The Career a nd E mpl oye r In fo rm a ti o n Roo m
pro v iu es th e stud e nt with ma te ri a ls o n vo ca tio na l
g uid a nce. ca reer o ppo rtunitie s. a nd e mplo ye rs. In
a dditi o n. in fo rm a ti o n o n g ra du a te sc hools is ma inta ine d .

Housing
The ho us ing p rog ra m o f th e Univ e rs it y is part of th e to ta l
e du cati o na l pl a n. F un c ti o na l. pleasa nt living condition s
co nt ribut e to a stud e nt 's sc ho la rs hip . hab it s . a nd a ttitud es.
T he res ide nce ha ll p rog ra m e mph as izes a tt rac tive
s ur ro undin gs. o ppo rtunit y fo r g ro up ac ti v it y. se lfgovernme nt. a nd co un se ling serv ices o f p ro fessio na l
peo ple. Prov is io n o f a d equ a te living co ndition s is a
res po n sibilit y s hare d b y s tudent s. pa re nt s, a nd the
U ni ve rs it y .
Reg ul a rl y e nr o ll ed stud e nts pay ing th e regist ra ti o n
fee for full -tim e a tt e nd a nce a re e lig ibl e to li ve in
U ni ve rs it y res id e nc e ha ll s. A n a ppli ca ti o n fo r a ro o m in
U ni ve rsit y Re sid e nce Ha lls is se nt with the Offi c ia l
Ac ce pt a nce no tifi c ati o n . H o us ing ass ig nment s a re ma de
w itho ut d isc riminatio n as to race. co lo r , o r na ti o na l orig in .

Residence Halls
Acco mm o d a ti o ns fo r stud e nt s a re ava il a ble in the
U ni ve rsit y's mod e rn re sid e nce ha ll s. Res id e nc es a re
co mpl e te ly a ir co nditi o ne d a nd pro vide for the living ,
e du ca tio nal. soc ia l. a nd pe rso na l need s o f stud e nt s .
In ge ne ra l. roo m s a re furni s he d with be d s. dre sse rs,
m ir ro rs . d esks. la mps . d ra pes. a nd c ha irs. Line n se r v ice is
p rov id ed. In eac h li ving unit . c omposed o f be twe e n 40 a nd
50 stud e nt s. a Res id e nt Ass ista nt is a va il abl e to ass is t
stud e nt s. A Res id e nt In stru c tor for eac h ha ll is a va il a bl e
fo r pe rso na l a nu aca de mi c co un se ling.
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T he Uni vers it y·s residence hall s are gro uped in unit s
ca lled co mplexes. The first co mpl eted complex-Argos-includes three residence ha ll s grou ped arou nd Argos
Ce nt er. whi ch serves as the li ving a nd dining roo ms of
these ha ll s. In add itio n to the lou nges a nd cafeteria. Argos
Cen ter has a recrea tio n room a nd co nfere nce rooms. The
stud e nts residing in these ha ll s li ve in stud y-s leepi ng
rooms. An outdoor sw imming pool in this co mplex is also
ava il abl e for stud e nt use.
Andros Compl ex-co nsi sting of nine reside nce
ha ll s-prov id es a diffe re nt type of li ving arrangement for
stud e nt s. Su ites a re designed to acco mm odate eight
students-two stud e nt s shari ng a bedroom. four stud ents
shari ng a study roo m. and eight stud ent s sha ring a bath. In
addi tion. eac h li ving unit has it s ow n lo unge . Andro s
Ce nt e r is also co nsidered the li ving and dining roo ms of the
-; tud e nt s residing in thi s compl ex. a nd has most of the sa me
facilities as the Argos Ce nt er. An o utdoor swi mming poo l
in thi s co mpl ex is also available for stud ent use .

Off-Campus Housing
The Stud e nt Gove rnme nt office located in the
Uni vers it y Ce nter maint ains a li st of off-ca mpu s housing.
Listi ngs are accep ted o nl y from house hold ers and
landlords that do not discriminate because of race. color.
or national o rigin. Rental arra nge me nt s may best be made
after personal in spec tio n of fac ilities and confere nce wi th
the ho use holder before the Uni vers it y ope ns. Fall qu arter
arra nge me nt s may be made during the su mme r.

Food Service
A varie ty of food pl ans are offered th ro ugh two food
se rvice contrac tors. Severa l small dining roo ms may be
reserved by co mmittees or specia l gro ups wishing to ta ke
their trays to a pri vate pl ace fo r lunc heo n or dinner
meetings.

University Center
The University Center seeks to facilitate another
dimension of the educational experience by providing an
environment for informal association outside the
classroom . It provides facilities, services, and progra ms to
enhance the social , cultural, and recreational life of the
University . The information service desk serve s as the
coordinating center for the numerous and varied services
and activities of the University Center and out-of-class
student life . It is here that student organizations schedule
facilities and request services for their variou s ac tivities.
The master schedule of all student activities is maintained
at this location .
Many of the University Center facilities and services
provide for personal and social need s. The University
Center has some fourteen meeting a nd conference room s
to be used by student organizations, and provides facilitie s
for the various services offered through the Office of
Student Organizations and the Student Organization
Service Center. For social activities, a ballroom is also
located on the second floor. The first floor of the
University Center has four social lounges for relaxation,
as well as a gallery lounge to exhibit student art work .
Other facilities on this floor are a television lounge,
cafeteria and coffee shop , a campus store , and student
government offices. Student health services occupy the
fourth floor of the University Center.
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The base ment level of the University Center is the
recreational area. To be found here are eighteen billiard
tables, six table tennis tables, two table soccer games as
well as a table game room equipped with cards, and a
variety of table games. The crafts area has been ex panded
to include a large ceramics fac ility as well as leather work ,
copper e na meling, macra me , candlemaking, and
numerous other small craft s. Photography labs are also
located in this area of the University Center.
Food Services, the Book Store, and Health Services
operations are coordinated through their respective
uni ve rsity administrati ve a reas, while the other fac ilitie s
and services are coordinated by the University Center
Director's office.
In addition to providing services and fac ilities, the
University Center also function s as a programming
age ncy . The newly formed Student Entertainment and
Activities Council (S.E.A.C.) is comprised of seven
student Program Associates recognized as progra mming
para-professionals. The seven areas of responsibility
include President , Budgetary Officer, Majo r Events,
Campus Entertainment , Publicity , Cultural and Educational, and University Community. These seven Program
Associates , advised by professional progra m staff ,
provide a social, cultural, and recreational program to
make leisure time ac tivities more appropriate to student
need s and desire s. The overall program is designed to
supply additional experience by providing opportunities to
as many students and organizations as possible to become
involved in all areas of program presentation .
The Center's program contributes to ac hievement of
the educational goals of the University by providing a
laboratory for experience in citizenship - a community
center where all may have a part in the direction of
community enterprises. Academic and non-acade mic
interests are related so that student developme nt may be
well-rounded and complete . Enhancement of social skill s
and e motional development of the individual are also goals
of this program.
The Student Entertainment and Activities Council
has as its objective to provide a balanced program of
activities reflecting the special social and recreational
need s of a student 's out-of-class intere sts. All activities
are planned , arranged , and directed by the seven Progra m
Associates and their respective student committees and
volunteers. Any student may volunteer his services for
any activity and for any length of time he chooses.
Applications for the paid Program Associate positions are
acce pted each year during Quarter II . Any student wishing
to apply should obtain information in the Progra m Office.

Clubs and Other Organizations
Stude nt s have formed clubs. o rgan izat io ns. a nd counc il s
in alm ost eve ry field of interest. New gro up s are bei ng
formed and wi ll con tinue to develop . Groups presently
orga ni zed cover the most fr equ en tl y desired kinds of
ac ti vit ies.

Dance, Music, and Orama Clubs
The exce ll e nt program in the Fine Art s a nd the
facilities of the Fi ne Art s- Hum anities Bui lding a nd the
Theatre a nd the Theatre Center have attracted student s to
various studen t interest groups. These studen t or-
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ganizatio ns-USF Dance C lub for those interested in
dance . Bay Pl ayers for those interested in Theatre, a nd Phi
Mu Alpha . Sigma Alpha Iot a . a nd SMENC for tho se
intere sted in music-welcom e all students to participate .
Students are also we lcome to join suc h academic units as
the University Orc hestra . the U ni vers it y Concert Band.
a nd the U ni vers it y Commu nit y C horus (see Mu sic course
de sc riptio ns): and Theatre U SF and Ex perime nta l Theatre
(see Thea tre Arts course desc riptions).

Cultural Events
Many of today's o ut standing vi sual a nd performing
art ists are broug ht to the Univers it y of South Flo rid a
campus eac h year. T he Art ist Series provide s unu sual
opportuniti es for he ar ing the best mu sic performed. The
Exh ibition Series prov ide s unus ual opportunit ies to view
many varied and sign ificant ex hibition s a nnuall y in the
Un iversi ty's three ga ll eries. T hese a nd ot her programs
conducted by th e Florida Ce nt e r for the Arts significa ntl y
contribute to the education of stud en ts and the ge nera l
vitali ty of the campus.
In ad dition. th e Divi sion of Fi ne Arts arra nges a full
sc hedul e of co ncerts. pl ays, lec tures. fi lm s . and
wo rkshop s which feature stud e nts . fac ul ty a nd visi ting
a rti sts. The even ts are pre se nted both during the da y a nd in
th e even ing. Ma ny a re free o f charge.
Most eve nt s are open to the ge nera l public. The
U nivers it y publi shes a Ca lendar of Events w hich is
ava ilabl e up on reques t to the Coordinato r of Eve nts.
Florida Ce nter for th e Arts. USF.

Student religious organizations active on campus
include Aeropagus , the Bahai Club, Baptist Student
Union , Campus Cru sade for Christ , Catholic Student
Organization (Newman Club) , Chi Alpha, Christian
Science Organization , Jewish Student Union , Son
Worshippers, Student Association of the Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latterday Saints, Lutheran Student
Organization, Student Vestry of the Episcopal Church and
the University Chapel Fellowship .

Service and Honorary
There are many organizations devoted to serving the
University and Tampa Bay area. These Service
Organizations are : Alpha Phi Omega, Circle K, Collegiate
Civinettes, Intensive Tutorial , and USF Volunteer
Services Coordinating Committee.
Membership to Honorary Organizations is usua lly by
invitation. Honorary organizations at USF are : Beta
Gamma Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi, Mortar Board , Omicron
Delta Kappa , Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Mu Epsilon, Psi Chi
Psychology Honorary, Tau Beta Phi , and Themis.

Professional Fraternities
Many profession-oriented groups exist at USF. These
include : American Society of Personnel Administration,
Phi Chi Theta (management), Delta Sigma Pi (business),
Phi Beta Lambda (business), Phi Mu Alpha (music) , Pi
Sigma Epsilon (marketing) , Sigma Alpha Iota (music) and
the U.S. Institute for Theater Technology .

Special Interest Organizations
Fraternities and Sororities
T he re a re c urre ntl y seventee n nat iona l fraterni ties
and ten na tio nal soro rities fun c tioni ng on ca mpu s. The y
carry out a progra m of soc ia l. educat ion. se rvice and
recreatio na l ac tivitie s for their members. Members hip is
open to any student. by invit at ion on ly. Their progra ms are
coo rdinated through the lnt erfraternit y Council and the
Panhel le nic Co uncil with the advice of faculty and sta ff
members .
The soro rities are: Alph a Delt a Pi. Alp ha Eps il o n Phi ,
Alpha Ka ppa Alph a. De lt a De lta Delta. Delt a Ga mm a.
Delt a Ze ta. lbada. Kappa Alph a T heta. Ka ppa Delta . and
C hi Omega .
The frate rnities are Alph a Phi Alph a. Alph a Ta u
Omega. Delta Tau De lt a. Kappa Al ph a Psi , Kappa Sigm a,
Lambda C hi Alph a. Omega Psi Phi . Phi Delt a Theta , Phi
Ga mm a Delt a. Pi Kappa Alpha . Pi Kappa Phi. Sigma
Alph a E psi lo n. Sigma N u. Sigma Phi Epsi lon. T au Eps ilon
Phi . Tau Kappa Epsi lon and Zeta Bet a Tau .

Religious Organizations
T he University has encouraged student reli gious
o rga ni za tion s to deve lop assoc iations and ce nters.
Denominat io ns have bu ilt centers in a re se rv ed area o n
campu s. The Episco pal Ce nt er was dedicated in the fa ll of
1962 and the Bapt ist Ce nter in the spring of 1964 . The
Un ivers it y C hapel Fellows hip fo ll owed in 1966 . (T hi s
ce nter is an ec ume nica l ca mpu s mini str y of the fo ll owing
denominatio ns: Methoodi st . Pre sbyte ri an . and United
C hurch of Chri st). The Rom an Catho li c Center joined the
ot hers in the fa ll of 1967.

Students have organized and continue to organize
clubs covering a broad range of special and academic
interests. Membership is usually open to anyone having an
intere st in the club's activities. Clubs active at present
include : A.I.E.S.E .C ., Amateur Radio Club , Campus
Advance, Campus Coalition , Change , Chess Club ,
Coordinating Committee, Eckankar Campus Society ,
English Forum, Environment 70 's, Farmworker Friends
Committee, New Voice Party, New Voters 72 , Orientation
Board of Directors, Political Union , P .U.R.E., Socialist
Labor Movement, WUSF Broadcast Club, Young
Democrats Club , Young Republicans, Zero Population
Growth, Veterans' Club Awareness Council, Viet Nam
Veterans Against The War, Vote 72, Classical League , and
United Front Against The War.

Academic Departmental Organizations
Many clubs and organizations are academic ,
departmental or ma jor oriented . These groups are
Education : Association For Childhood Education ,
Library Education Audio Visual Organization , Florida
Student Education Association, Student Council For
Exceptional Children . Business Administration : Graduate
Busine ss Association, Management Student Advisory
Council, Student Accounting Organization , Beta Alpha
Psi Engineering : Florida Engineering Society. Fine Arts:
Student Music Educators National , Language-Literature :
Advertising Association of Mass Communications ,
Circolo Italiano , Forensics , German Club , Philosophy
Club , Press Club, Readers Theater Guild, Spanish Club ,
University Film Association . Social Science : Gerontology
Club, Science: Geology Club, Speech Pathology &
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Audiology Club, Marine Biology Club, Pre-Medical
Society, USF Chemical Society, and Sigma Eta .

Councils and Special Service Organizations
In addition to the above mentioned organizations, a
number of groups provide programs , information, and
governmental experience for the students at the
University. These include the College Councils, AfroAmerican Society, College of Education Association,
College of Fine Arts Student Advisory Board, College of
Natural Science Student Advisory Board, Cooperative
Education Student Advisory Council, Engineering
College Association, Inter-fraternity Council, Language
Literature College .Council, Student Advisory Board
College of Medicine, Off-Campus Term Student Advisory
Council, Panhellenic Council, College of Social Science
Student Advisory Council, Sports Club Council, College
of Business Student Advisory Council, University
Religious Council, and World Affairs Council.
Other Special Service Organizations are: Oracle,
Program Council - University Center, Senior Class,
Student Entertainment And Activites Council, Student
Government, and Student Organizations Advisory Board.

Recreational Sports
The University of South Florida provides a variety of
physical and recreational activities designed to meet the
needs and interests of students. Believing that a sound and
complete education includes a proper balance of work and
study with physical activity, the University program
includes Intramural Sports competition for men and
women, Sports Clubs, and other recreational activities, in
addition to basic instructional programs in physical
education.
The activities represent a broad selection of sports
ranging from those of a highly competitive nature to those
of a non-competitive type and include individual, dual ,
team, and aquatic sports. Through participation, students,
faculty, and staff will increase physical fitness, augment
leisure time skills, and develop a wholesome attitude
toward physical activity .
The Intramural Sports Program emphasizes activities
that are especially suited to the Florida climate.
Competition is scheduled in such individual sports as
swimming, tennis, track, golf, cross country, table tennis,
bowling, billiards , handball, paddleball, wrestling and
archery, as well as the team sports of touch football,
basketball , volleyball, and softball. Competition is
scheduled through fraternal societies, residence halls , and
independent divisions. Team awards are presented.
The Sports Club Program includes groups of students,
faculty, and staff who have a special interest in a particular
sports activity . They are organized for the purpose of
increasing skills and augmenting knowledge through a
continuing in-service training and competitive program.
Each sports club is assisted by the coordinator of sports
clubs in the selection of a faculty advisor, and the initial
organization of the club is governed by University
regulations. Students with special sports abilities or
interests are encouraged to make them known so that
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when sufficient need and interest warrant , new sports
clubs may be formed. Present clubs include : fencing,
gymnastics, judo, karate, sailing , sports car, water skiing,
rugby, synchronized swimming, soccer, wrestling, yoga,
and weight lifting.
The Special Events Program is geared to provide the
University community with a variety of informal
recreational activites. Some of the activities are : open
tournaments, trips to special athletic events, splash
parties, picnics , camping, boating, coed activities, and
other special project activities related to the development
of campus recreation .

Sports Clubs
Barbenders Club, Karate Club, Yoga Club, Judo
Club, Sports Car Club, Water Ski Club, Windjammers
Club, Wrestling Club, Fencing Club , Rugby Club,
Gymnastics Club, Soccer Club, Synchronized Swim Club,
Yoshukan Karate Club.

Intercollegiate Athletics
The University of South Florida fields intercollegiate
teams in baseball , basketball , golf , soccer, swimming, and
tennis. South Florida is a member of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association and has sent several teams
each year to the national tournaments. Schedules are
arranged to include quality competition which reflects the
high standards of the University . Women's athletics are
encouraged . South Florida holds membership in the
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.

Student Publications
The University has encouraged a growing program of
campus communication through various publications .
These publications are all-University in approach and
coverage. They are staffed by students under the general
supervision of the Office of Student Publications.
A 5-column tabloid campus newspaper, The Oracle, is
published four times weekly , Tuesday through Friday,
during Quarters I, II , and III, and twice weekly, Tuesday
and Thursday, during Quarter IV. Containing 8 to 16 pages
in each issue, it provides professional experience for those
students interested in journalism. Any student interested
in working on the newspaper in any capacity is not only
encouraged but urged to participate.
The Graduate, a University yearbook oriented toward
graduating seniors, is produced in the spring. However ,
copies of the pictorial record book are also available to
undergraduates and other members of the University
community . All students are eligible to work on this
publication and gain valuable experience in photography,
layout, editing, and business techniques.
A campus literary magazine, South Florida Review, is
produced annually. While the magazine is sponsored by
the Office of Student Publications, anyone at the
University may submit manuscripts, photographs, or
drawings for consideration .
Interested students are invited to apply for staff
positions on any campus publication .

ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
The Office of Records and Registration , a department of
the Registrar's Office, is responsible for maintaining the
official academic records for all students and the course
registration for currently enrolled students. Students are
encouraged to contact the Office of Records and
Registration should they have any general questions

concerning this section of Academic Policies and
Procedures or have an inquiry concerning their current
registration or academic record. It is the responsibility
of each student to be aware of the University's
Academic Policies and Procedures in so far as they
affect him .

Registration Procedures and Regulations
Class Standing

major must do so within the same deadline set for
applying for a degree .
Change of Undergraduate Major: Undergraduate
students desiring to change their majors should consult
the Advising Office in the new and old coilege(s) of their
interest.
Change of Graduate Program/Degree: Graduate
students desiring to change their program or degree
status must complete an "Application for Graduate
Change of Program/Degree Status" available from the
Office of Records and Registration . Students will be
notified by the Office of Records and Registration of the
College's decision concerning the student's acceptance
into the new status. For further detail on acceptance into
graduate programs, students should refer to page 40.

A student's class is determined by the number of credits
he has earned without relation to his grade point
average .
0 Special/Unclassified Non-degree seeking students
I Freshman
0 through 44 quarter hours
passed
2 Sophomore
45 through 89 quarter hours
passed
3 Junior
90 through 134 quarter hours
passed
4 Senior
135 or more quarter hours
passed,
however
no
baccalaureate degree earned here or
elsewhere
5 Baccalaureate degree holder working on a second
Undergraduate degree
6 Graduate student admitted to Master's Degree
Program
7 Graduate student admitted to Specialist Degree
Program
8 Graduate student admitted to a Doctoral Degree
Program
9 Professional Program (M.D.)

Adds
After a student has completed his registration on the
date assigned to him, he may add courses until the
"Add" deadline as specified in the academic calendar.

Drops
For the first six weeks of any term, a student may drop a
course or courses without penalty by completing and
turning in a form at the Office of Records and
Registration . The student's permanent record will then
show a grade of "W." Any course dropped after the
first six weeks of classes will result in a grade of "F."
Students should be particularly careful to use the
correct course section number when dropping and
adding courses . Incorrect section numbers may result in
the student being billed for a course he intended to drop.

Student Major Program
Double Undergraduate Major: Students may elect to
graduate with two majors. In that event , they must apply
independently and be assigned an adviser in each
discipline. The student must meet all requirements of
each major separately and must be certified for
graduation by the appropriate dean(s) .
Second Undergraduate Major: Once a student
receives a specific undergraduate degree (B.A., B.S.,
B.S. in Engineering, Bachelor of Independent Studies,
etc.) at the University of South Florida, he/she cannot
receive a second identical degree. However, the student
may apply for a second major through the Admissions
Office . (Exceptions to this rule are students who have
already been accepted for a " Double Undergraduate
Major" but graduated with only one major.) After
acceptance by the appropriate college and proof of
completion, the student's "permanent academic record"
will be posted accordingly .
A student applying for a second undergraduate

Auditing Privilege
If a student wishes to audit a course, he must obtain

written approval on the audit form from the instructor of
the course and section in which he wishes to enroll.
Audit forms may be obtained from the Office of Records
and Registration prior to registration or at the Registrar's
information area at registration. The completed form
must be submitted to the Office of Records and
Registration by the last day to add courses. Fees are
charged at the same rate as credit courses.
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Cancellation Before First Class Day
Students may cancel their registration by notifying the
Office of Records and Registration prior to the first day
of classes. If fees have already been paid , the student
may receive a full refund of fee s. The "Certification of
Fee Payment" card must accompany the request for
cancellation or the student's ac tivity fee will be
deducted from the refund .

Withdrawal
A student may withdraw from the University without
penalt y prior to the last four weeks of classes by
submitting a completed Withdrawal form to the Office of
Records and Registration. After that date grades of "F"
will automatically be assigned for all course work.
Students who withdraw during the add period as
stated in the academic calendar may receive a full refund
of fees. No refund is allowed after this period except for
specified reasons. See " Refund of Fees" fo r complete
details .
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Any stude nt who withdraws a second time within four
consec utive quarters of attendance must receive approval
of the coordinator of Advising from his college before
he is allowed to re-e nter the University.

Student Information Changes
Notifications regarding change of address, change of
name , change in marital status, change in re sidency, and
c ha nge of citizenship should be filed promptly with the
Office of Records and Registration.

Application for Graduation
To be considered for graduation, a student must submit an
"Applicatio n for Degree" to the Office of Records and
Registration within the first 15 class days of the term in
which he expects to graduate. The applicatio n form is
avai lable in the Office of Records and Registration.
(Inquiries regarding approval or denial should be made to
the colleges.)

Grades and Scholarship Requirements
The University is concerned that each student makes
reasonable progress towards his educational goals and will
aid each student through guidance and faculty advising. To
make a student aware of his acade mic progress, the
University has enacted a system of grading and policies of
Academic Warning and Disqualification which indicates
whether or not a student is showing sufficient progress
towards meeting degree requirements. Notation s of
Grades, Academic Warning, a nd Disqualification are
posted to the student' s perma nent record.
When a student is disqualified from the University,
not eligible to re-enroll, it may be in his best interest to
re-evaluate his educational goals with an acade mic adviser
in his college. If the student's poor academic performance
has resulted from extenuating circumstances or if after a
period of time the student feels he has gained adequate
maturity and motivation , he may petition the Academic
Standards Committee for readmi ssion . See "Acade mic
Standards Committee" for complete details on petitioning.

Grading System
A student's measure of academic achievement is recorded
on his permanent record based on the following grading
system:
A-Superior performance
B-Excellent performance
C-A verage performance
D-Below ave rage performance , but passing
F-Failure
S-Satisfactory
U-Unsatisfactory
W-Withdrawal from course without penalty
H-Honors (Medical students only)
I-Incomplete
N-Audit

Grade Point Average
The University has a four point system of grading used in
computing grade point averages. (A=4 grade points,

B=3 , C=2. D=l , F=O.) The grade point average is
computed by dividing the total number of quality points by
the total attempted hours at the University of South
Florida. The total quality points are figured by multiplying
the number of credits assigned to eac h course by the
quality point value of the grade given . Courses with S, U,
and I grades are subtracted from the total attempted hours.

Academic Warning Status and
Disqualification
An undergraduate st udent is not in good standing if hi s
c umulative Grade Point Average fallsA) Be/011· I .500 and Iris attempted q11arter ho11rs are less
tlra11 45:
BJ Be/01r I . 700 wrd Iris attempted quarter hours are
het11·ee11 45 a11d 89.
A stud e nt falling into o ne of the above ca tego ries wi ll
be placed on Academic Wami11g. All student s o n
Academic Wami11g who do not raise their cumu lative
Gracie Point Average to a level of good sta nding within the
nex t term enro ll ed will be placed on Final Academic
Wami11g.
Should the student"s Gracie Point Average fa ll he/o ll'
:!.000 11'/r i/e Iris attempted q11arter hours are more than 89.
he wi ll be pl aced o n Final Academic Wami11 14 .
A student o n Final Academic Warni11 14 ·mu st earn at
leas t a 2.000 average the next qu a rter he is enro ll ee! .
Fai lure to do so will di squ alify the student from conti nued
at tend a nce at the Un iversity of South Florida . If a student
withdraws while on Final Academic Warning, he is
a utom aticall y disqua lified and must petition a nd sec ure
approval of th e Acadmic Standards Committee for
re-e ntr y.
A st udent who fai ls to have a :!.000 cumu/atil'e Grade
Point A i·erage after attempting 135 quarter hours is
a11to111atica llr disqualifi ed. A disq ualified student mu st
pet ition and sec ure a pproval of the Academic Standards
Co mmitte e before readmission. This rule overrides all
oth ers.
Any stud en t who is readm itted direc tl y to the
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University following Di squ alifica tion will be pl aced
imm edi ately on a Final Academic Warning sta tus.
A disqualified stud e nt see king to gain re admi ssion
mu st a ppl y to the Academi c Standards Co mmittee throu gh
the Office of Record s and Registration.
If the student attend s a noth e r college or universit y
during this intervening pe ri od . he will be classified as a
tra nsfer student and his admi ssion will be base d on his
tot a l educational record .
Graduate student s s hould refe r to the section o n
gradu a te stud y for discussion of minimum acade mic
sta nd a rd s.

mee t the requireme nts of a co urse. U ntil removed . the · 'I"
is not computed in th e grade point ratio for e ither
und e rgradu a te or graduat e stud e nt s. The tim e limit for
removing the " I" is to be set by th e instructor of the
co urse. Normally thi s would be by th e e nd of the quarte r
foll ow ing the one in which th e grad e is give n ; for
und e rgr adu a te students this time limit ma y not exceed
three qu a rters and/or tim e of graduation. whichever
co me s first. " l " grad es no t removed by the end of the time
limit a ti o n will reve rt to grades of .. U., or .. F,., whichever
is a ppropriate.

Forgiveness Policy
S-U Grade System
Certain co urses have hee n des igna ted by the University as
S-U courses. The .. S" a nd .. U" grades a re used to indica te
th e stud e nt 's fin al grade. These S-U co urses a re identified
each qu a rter in th e University Class Schedule. No grad ing
syste m o ption is ava il ab le to st ud e nts or faculty in the se
co urses.
In addition , qu a lified stud e nts ma y ta ke a ny
undergradu ate course th at is no t required in the stud e nt' s
majo r or in the di stributio n requirements of the student' s
college o n a n S-U bas is upo n the written agree ment of th e
in stru ctor a nd the stud e nt. A st ud e nt , the refore , may ta ke
a ny number of e lec tiv es graded S-U a nd count th e m
toward gradu ation , exce pt th a t each college may spec if y
th e co urses a nd the number of ho urs of S-U grade s th a t can
be used to fulfill it s degree req uire me nt s.
S-U grade s do no t affe c t the student's Grade Point
Average since no grade points are ass igned to either a n
"S" or "U" grade. Howeve r , th e student will receive
qu a rter hours credit for th e co urse tow ard his de gree if a n
"S" grade is a ttained .
Students who ex pec t to continue their studie s beyo nd
the baccala ureate level s hould pla n their use of the S-U
option acco rding to the ad mi ssions sta ndard s of the
program s the y might enter.

"I" Gradi.ng Policy

The Forgiveness Policy a ll ows a stud e nt to repeat a co urse
a nd have only hi s la test grade co mputed into hi s grade
poi nt average. The use o f th e Forgiveness Policy is s ubject
to th e following restri c ti o ns :
I. T he Polic y a pplies eve n if the la test grade is lower
than the first.
A student may repeat a n y co urs e o nce. In order to
.,
re peat a course more th a n o nce, th e student mu st
receive prior a pp rova l from th e Dean of his Co llege
o r th e Direc tor o f th e Division of University
Studies. if a ppropria te.
3. The poli cy is app licab le to 1111dergrad11at e s tud e nts
o nl y. Once a baccalaureate degree is ea rn ed , a
stud en t may no t repeat a n und e rgradu a te co urse
and re ce ive a waiver.
4. In cases whe re th e co urse prefix, number . hours , o r
title are differe nt. th e stud e nt mu st re ceive
a ppro va l from the Coll ege De a n verifying
eq uivalence of the co urse.
5. The repeat course mu s t be taken und e r the sta nd ard
grad ing syste m (A , B, C , D. & F).
6. All grades for repeated co ur ses will be retained on
th e pe rm a ne nt record; only the la te st grade s will be
use d in computing th e grade po int ave rage.
To initiate th e Forgiveness Poli cy a stud e nt mu st
co mpl e te a " Repe at Course Waiver" form in the Office of
Record s a nd Re gistrat io n for eac h repeated course .

An " l " grade may be use d for a n au thorized failure to

General Academic Regulations
Pending Status
A st ud e nt may be pl aced o n " Pe nding" by failing to meet
o bliga tion s to the University. When a student is on
Pending, he may not be allowed to register , receive a
diploma, or re ce ive a transcript. Settlement of fin a nc ial
acco unt s mu st be made a t the University Cashier's Office .
Each st udent pl aced o n Pending s hould de termine
fr o m the Office of Records a nd Registratio n which office
placed him in this status a nd clea r the pending obliga tion
with that office.

Academic Load
The max imum load fo r any und ergrad ua te student is 18
ho urs unle ss a ppro va l is received from the Dean of th e
stud e nt 's college o r hi s a uth orized repr ese nta tive.
St udent s class ified as und ecided must rece ive the a ppro va l

o f the Direc tor of th e Divi sio n of Unive rsit y Studies. The
minimum load for a st ud e nt to be co nsid e red acade mica lly
full time is 12 hours.

Academic Residence
Ca ndid ates for the baccala urea te degree mu st complete
th e las t 45 hours of th e ir acade mi c work at the University
of South Florida in a degree see king sta tu s.
Exceptions to the a bove rul e are students who are
e nro lled at other uni vers ities on a pproved exchange
programs. Cooperative Edu cati o n students enrolled in
oth e r institution s (prior a pprova l hav ing been sec ured
fro m th e ir USF adv ise rs) while o n th e ir training period s.
a nd st udents tak ing co rres po nd e nce work from the
Univers it y of Florida.
Ca ndid a tes at the grad ua te leve l s ho uld re fer to the
residency requirements on pages 43 and 45.
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Academic Standards Committee
The Academic S ta ndards Committee me e ts reg ul ar ly to
rev iew pe titions submitted by students to waive ce rt a in
academic re g ulations . Students must petition and sec ure
apprnval of th e Co mmittee to return to the University a fter
havin g been disqualified from further immedi a te attendance or for reasons pe rtainin g to adm issio n . registration .
or ot her acad e mic policies a nd procedure s.
The committ ee norm a ll y mee ts o nce a week. To
pe tition the commi tt ee a stud e nt must secure the
appropriate form from th e Office of Reco rd s an d
Reg istration. C ompl e ted forms must be return ed to the
Office of Records and Registration by 5 :00 p. m .. Friday. to
be rev iewed at th e nex t week's mee ting. Students will
receive notifica tion of th e committee's ac ti o n th e
followi ng week.
T he student should arrange fo r a perso na l int e rview
with the committee re presentative from hi s college prior to
submitti ng his pe titi on. Whil e stud e nt s m ay m a ke a
pe rsonal appearance before th e co mmittee. this is no t
require d .
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c re dit for sco res of :l . 4. a nd 5. and a llow s adva nced
place me nt w ith or w ithout c re dit for sco re s of 2, upon
re co mm e ndation o f the progra m co ncern e d .
Pa rticip at io n in thi s a d va nced pl ace ment program
do cs not affec t the U ni versi ty ' s reg ul a tion s co ncerning
waive r. c redit by e xa min a tion . inde pendent stud y, or
other provi s ion s fo r the a dv a nc ed pl ac ement of qu a lified
s tud e nts .

Advanced Placement Non-Credit Program
Frequentl y a superior st ud e nt. pa rticul a rl y in the fields of
sc ie nce and mathematics . is a llowe d to enter a dvanced
co urses in thos e s ubjects . It is poss ible . for in stance. for
s tud e nt s we ll tr ai ned in ma th e ma tics to e nter ca lculus as
freshmen. It is a lso possible fo r well trained s tudents to
e nt e r ph ys ics o r c he mi str y without hav ing ot her college
leve l sc ie nce. Before permi sss io n is gra nted to do so.
students a re re quire d to ta ke a sc ience a nd mathematics
exa mination to d e te rmine wh e th e r or not th ey actually
have the kno w le dge and co mpe te ncy to s ucceed in the se
ad va nced co urs es. Thi s sa me procedure is app lie d to o ther
su bj ec ts.

Credit by Examination
A student who fee ls he has already ac quired th e bas ic
content of a co urs e on his approved schedule s hould
inquire about credit-by-exam in a ti o n. Som e a re offered
through the Coll ege Leve l Exa min a tion Progra m (C LEP)
and o th e rs m ay be offe red with in de pa rtment s. Int eres ted
students s hould ob ta in a ddition a l inform a tion fr o m their
adviser s or th e Office o f Tes ting a nd Advanced Pl ace me nt.

College Level Examination Program
(CLEP)
The U ni versity o f So uth Florida g ra nt s course cred it for
satisfactory per fo rm a nce on m a ny o f the Co ll ege Leve l
Exa min a tion s. The required pe rformance lev e l and
spec ific examinat io n s are s ubj ec t to c hange: th e refor e
app li can ts s ho uld inquire for m o re detail ed inform a tion.
For furt her in formation . co ntac t th e Office o f Te s tin g a nd
Advanced Pl ace men t in th e Division of U niv ers it y
S tudi es.
The followin g reg ulation s refe r to the a ppli ca tion of
thi s prog ram:
I . A stude nt m ay not receive both tran sfe r c re dit a nd
CLEP c redit in the sa m e a rea .
2. The s tud e nt ca nnot re ce ive c redit b y way o f C LEP
if he has a lready ta ke n courses at a n in stitution of
higher lea rnin g covering th e a re a of co ncern.

Advanced Placement Credit Program
The Un iversity o f Sout h Florida pa rticipa tes in th e
Advanced Pl ace m e nt Progra m conducted b y th e Coll ege
E ntrance Exam in a tion Boa rd , which provides 13
co ll ege- level a dv a nced placement examinations in
American hi stor y . biology , c he mi str y. Eng li s h , E uro pea n
hi stor y , French , inte rmedi a te Germ a n. adv a nced Germa n .
La tin IV. La tin V. math e ma tic s, ph ys ics . a nd S pa ni s h .
Examinations in Ru ss ia n a re being added .
Examination pa pers a re gra de d b y se lected co mmittees o n a fiv e- point sca le : 5-high honor s, 4-honors ,
3-good. 2-cre dit. I-no credit.
The U ni versity a ll ows a utom a tic adv a nced pl ace ment

Independent Study
Gra duat e or und erg radu a te students wishing to ta ke a
course by ind e pe nd e nt s tud y mu s t contact th e in structor
of the co urse for permission. The in struct o r s pec ifie s the
req uire me nt s to be co mpl ete d by th e student in cludi ng
tes ts. pe riodi c c lass a ttend a nce . ter m pa per s, e tc.
No t a ll co ur ses in th e University can be taken by
ind e pe nd e nt st ud y. The res pec tive colleges have
jurisdiction in th e determination o f whic h courses may be
ta ke n in this manner.
The regular grad in g sys tem applies to a ll ind e pendent
stud y student s . Grades earned by independent study ha ve
th e sa me sta tu s as tho se ac quired through re g ul a r c lass
att e nd a nc e. Students ta kin g a course by independent
st ud y mu st reg iste r fo r th e s pec ific course sec tion in the
regu lar ma nn e r .

University of Florida Correspondence
Courses
Beca us e th e U ni ve rs it y of Florida has bee n de s igna ted as
the o nl y in st ituti o n in the State University System to offer
corres pond e nce co ur ses. th e U ni ve rsit y of Sout h Florida
wi ll co nsid e r s uc h co ur ses as reside nt credi t. Grades
ea rn e d . how eve r. a re not tran s ferable . Exceptio n : Grades
for U nive rsit y o f Florida correspo nd ence courses take n
by Coo pera ti ve Edu ca tion stud e nt s wi ll be compu ted in
th ei r U ni versi t y o f So uth F lo rida grade point ave rage.

Enrollment in Evening Courses
E ve ning courses at th e U niv e rs it y of Sout h Florida a re
co nside red a part of th e regular aca demic progra m: th ey
are offe red at tim es convenient to people within
co mmutin g di s ta nce who wish to co ntinue their e ducation
at ni ght w hil e occ upi ed during the day with other
res po n sibilities. Req uire ment s for eve ning courses a re the
sa me as tho se fo r the reg ul a r aca d e mic progra m. Even ing
st ud e nts who w is h to see k d eg rees must a ppl y to the
U ni vers it y a nd mee t a ll the require ment s sta ted in the
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sec tion on Adm issions and Related Procedures. Even ing
s tud e nt s may be assigned to an adviser after adm ission a nd
shou ld contact the Division of University Studies for
adviser assig nm e [\t . As a general rule . part -tim e students
attending night classes are enco uraged to take not more
th an two courses.
S tud ents who wish to take courses for enric hm e nt but
who do no t wish to pursue d eg ree programs ma y enro ll in
courses on a space available hasi' using the Specia l
S tud ent enro llm ent proced ure. See Special Student
sec tion , page 13.

holds an H o nors Co nv oca tion each fa ll qu a rter to
recogn ize those undergraduate students who have
accumu lat ed a grade point average of 3.5 or better in 12 or
more quarter ho urs atte mpt ed each qu a rter a t the
Univers it y of South Florida during a t least three qu a rters
of a ttendance w ithin th e acade mi c yea r immedia tel y
preceding the Convocat io n . Hours earned in courses for
w hi ch only S-U grades are give n are included in the 12
hours. Coopera ti ve Edu ca ti o n students m ay substitute
one tra ining quarter of satisfacto r y work for one of th e
three-on-campus quarters.

Graduation with Honors

Dean's List

Each stude nt graduating with a baccalaureate degree from
th e U ni versity with a grade point average earned at U SF of
3.5 o r hi gher wi ll receive a -;pecial notation on hi s diploma
indicat in g that he ha s graduated w ith honors.
Transfer students must have a grade point average of
3.5 o r above when combined with all previously attempted
co ll ege work.

Full-time undergraduate st ud en ts w ho demonstrated
superior acade mic ac hi eve me nt. by at ta ining a 3.5 grade
point average in 12 or more ho urs at te mpt ed during one
quarter. w ill be honored by qualifying for the .. De a n' s
List.· · H ours ea rn ed in courses for w hi c h only S-U grades
are give n are in c lud ed in th e 12 ho urs . The De a n of the
Co ll ege in w hich th e s tud e nt is majo ring will a w a rd a
certificate of recog niti o n of this acade mi c honor . Each
undergraduate stude nt w ill be recognized a nd honored
after eac h quarter in w hi c h he demonstrates superior
academic ac hi evemen t.

Honors Convocation
As one way of empha-;izing di-;tinguished academic
ac hi evement bv students. the Un iversitv of South Florida

General Distribution Requirements
The Un iversity of South Florida provide' that a wide
distribution of academ ic a rea s sho uld be a part of a formal
university education. These distribution requirements
may be satisfied over the four-year period by th e
comp let ion of sixty (60) credit hour' with at least eight
hours in each of the five areas list ed below:
Area I- English Compo,ition
Area II -Humanities/ Fine Arts
Area I II -Mathematics/Quantitative methods
Area IV-Natural Sciences
Area V-Social a nd Behavioral Sciences
Since each co ll ege may require and /or recommend
specific course' for the satisfaction of eac h area . stude nt s
s ho uld co ns ult th e di stribution requirements as list ed in
eac h college section of the Cata log.

S tud e nts in th e Co ll ege of Fi ne Arts mu st complete
the sixty (60) c red it -hou r progra m of fund a mental s tudie s
inst ea d o f t he Ge ne ra l Distribution progra m a nd should
co nsult the Fine A rt s sec ti o n of th e Ca ta log for a listing of
those requireme nt s .
In the addi t ion to the :.ibove. a ll stud e nt s m ay
comp lete a university-w id e Se nior Semi nar during their
se ni or yea r.
Any transfer st ud ent with the A.A. degree from a
Florida community co llege or university th a t has certified
that the studen t has comp leted the Gene ra l Education
Requirements wi ll be considered to have sa ti sfied the
di,tribu ti on requirements of the U ni vers it y of South
Florida.
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Graduation Requirements Upon the student's successful completion of the
minimum requirements for the Associate of Arts degree,
an appropriate certificate will be presented.
A student receiving the Associate of Arts must
complete 90 quarter hours of University credit; the last
30 hours must be completed in residence at the
University of South Florida: the minimum grade point
average must be 2.0 based on work attempted at USF;
and the General Distribution requirements of the

College of Business Administration:
Accounting (ACC)
Economics (ECN)
Finance (FIN)

Management (MAN)
Marketing (MKT)

College of Education:
Art Education (EDA)
Botany Education (BOE)
Business and Office Education (VBU)
Chemistry Education (CHE)
Classics and Ancient Studies Education (CLE)
Distributive Education (VDE)
Elementary-E arly Childhood (EEC)
Elementary Education (EDE)
English Education (ENE)
Industrial-Technical Education (VIT)
Library-Audiovisual Education (EDL)
Mass Communications-English Education (MCE)
Mathematics Education (MAE)
Mental Retardation Education (MRD)
Modern Foreign Language Education (MOE)
Music Education (EDM)
Physical Education (EDP)
Physics Education (PHE)
Science Education (SCE)
Social Science Education (SSE)
Speech Communication-English Education (SEE)
Zoology Education (ZOE)

College of Engineering:
Engineering (EGU)
Engineering Technology (ETK)
Engineering Science (EGC)

College of Fine Arts:
Art (ART)
Dance (DAN)

Music (MUS)
Theatre Arts (TAR)

College of Language and Literature:
American Studies (AMS)
Anthropology-Linguistics (ANL)
Classics and Ancient Studies (CLS)
Classics and Ancient Studies and Modern
Language (CLM)

Associate of Arts

University must be satisfied. Physical Education credits
do not count toward the A.A . degree .
Application for the Associate of Arts degree is
obtained from the Office of Records and Registration
prior to the degree application deadline date. The
certification must be awarded prior to the student's
accumulation of 135 credit hours.
The awarding of the Associate of Arts does not alter
the calculation of the grade point average nor does it
interrupt the accumulation of the student's record .

Graduation Requirements The University of South Florida offers curricula leading
to the baccalaureate degree in the following fields. The
major code designations are listed in parentheses.
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English (ENG)
English-Linguistics (ENL)
English-Speech Communication (ENS)
Foreign Language-Linguistics (FLL)
French (FRE)
German (GER)
Humanities (HUM)
Italian (IT A)
Liberal Studies (ALA)
Mass Communications (COM)
Modern Languages (combination ) (MOD)
Philosophy (PHI)
Religious Studies (REL)
Russian (RUS)
Spanish (SP A)
Speech Communication (SPE)
Speec~ Communication-Theatre Arts (STA)

College of Natural Sciences:
Astronomy (Asn
Biology (BIO)
Botany <BOn
Chemistry-8. A. (CHM)
Chemistry-8. S . (CHS)
Clinical Chemistry (CHC)
Geology (GL Y)

Mathematics (MTH)
Medical Technology (MEn
Microbiology (MIB)
Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary (INS)
Physics-8.A. (PHY)
Physics-8.S. (PHS)
Zoology (ZOO)

College of Nursing:
Nursing (NUR)

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences:
Afro-American Studies (AF A)
Anthropology (ANT)
Criminal Justice (CJP)
Economics (ECN)
Geography (GPY)
History (HTY)
International Relations (INR)
Latin American Studies (LAM)
Non-Western Studies (NWE)
Political Science (POL)
Psychology (PSY)
Social Science Interdisciplinary (SSI)
Sociology (SOC)
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While each college sets specific requirements for
graduation , "the basic University requirements must be
met by every student upon whom a degree is conferred.
These basic requirements specify that a student obtain at
least 180 quarter hours of credit with at least a " C"
average for all University of South Florida courses
attempted in order to be eligible for graduation . The
hours for a course which has been repeated may be
counted only once toward this minimum 180 quarter
hours of credit. At least 60 of his quarter hours must be
for upper division level work (courses numbered 300 or
above).
In addition to specific requirements of their major
and College, candidates for Graduation must also satisfy
the University General Distribution Requirements .
Candidates must be recommended for graduation by the
dean of the College granting the degree and must have
completed at least the last 45 hours of their
undergraduate credit at the University of South Florida
after having been admitted to a degree-granting College.
Approved exchange program students may take
courses off-campus which will be considered as
on-campus courses . Cooperative Education students,
while on their training periods, will have any work taken
at other institutions (approval having been given by USF
advisers) counted as residence work.
If changes are made in major or graduation
requirements during the time a student is enrolled in the
University, the student has the choice of graduating
under either the old or the new requirements.
While every effort will be made to give each student
appropriate advice in meeting major and graduation
requirements, the final responsibility for meeting these
requirements rests with the student. He should study the

catalog carefully and seek advice when in doubt. In any
case, he should check with his dean when he has
reached 135 quarter hours to make sure that his program
plans are complete.
Specific requirements of the several colleges are
listed under their respective sections.

Admission to a College
All new lower level students must be initially advised by
the Division of University Studies. After that time, a
student may declare a major and move to a degree
granting college. (Each college has specified in this
catalog its requirements for admission.)
All undecided students are assigned to the Division
of University Studies for purposes of advising until a
choice of major is made . At that time, he/she may enter
the college containing the major department. Undecided
students may remain in this classification until a
maximum of 135 quarter hours are earned. After that
time, a major must be selected.
Students must complete the last 45 hours of their
undergraduate work in degree-granting college.

Availability of Courses
The University does not commit itself to offer all the
courses, programs and majors listed in this catalog
unless there is sufficient demand to justify them. Some
courses, for example, may be offered only in alternate
quarters or years, or even less frequently if there is little
demand.

Bachelor of Independent Studies
Adult Degree Program
The Bachelor of lndependentStudies (BIS) Program is an
adult oriented, external degree program for individuals
whose life styles preclude attendance at regular classes .
The BIS student proceeds at his own pace and, for the
most part, in his own setting. The exception is the seminars
which require periodic, short-term residence .
The curriculum consists of interdisciplinary studies
which are divided into four areas : the Humanities , Natural
Sciences, Social Sciences and Inter-area Studies.
The student approaches the first three areas of study
via guided independent study and a seminar. Directed
reading or independent study requirements represent long
term involvement as compared with the short term
duration of a seminar. The first three study areas are in free
standing order. The student is encouraged to start in his
area of strength.
Studying in absentia and usually on a part time basis ,
the student engaged in independent study relates with a
faculty adviser who furnishes directions regarding reading
assignments, methods of reporting, and other study
projects. The student demonstrates that he has attained
the level of proficiency required for completion of
independent study in a particular area through the
satisfactory completion of an area comprehensive
examination. The exam may be taken on or off campus.

When certified as eligible for a seminar, the student is
invited to attend a three week seminar in conjunction with
each of the first three study areas (Humanities, Natural
Sciences, and Social Sciences). Seminar residence
requirements, in other words, add up to a total of nine
weeks of periodic residence on the USF campus. Each
seminar represents a period of intensive residential
learning under the direction of a team of faculty members.
The fourth area of study, or inter-area studies,
represents an opportunity to integrate the various insights
gained from the first three study areas. Fourth area study is
essentially a thesis-oriented experience. Representative
procedures, which are supervised by a primary adviser
and two other thesis committee members, include
inter-area reading, thesis prospectus, research, preparation of a provisionally acceptable thesis, a thesis oral
examination (on campus), thesis revision, and final
acceptance of the thesis by the thesis committee chairman.
Those seeking admission to the BIS Program must
qualify for admission to the University of South Florida
and for admission to the BIS Adult Degree Program. The
USF Director of Admissions rules on the admission of an
applicant to the University. The BIS Council rules on
admission of an applicant to the BIS Program. Applicants
must be at least 25 years old. An individual under
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twenty-five whose occupation precludes attendance at
regular classes may apply for a waiver of the minimum age
requirement . On successful completion of the four study
areas and on recommendation of the BIS Council, the
Director of the BIS Program certifies the candidate to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs who makes the final
recommendation that the degree be conferred . BIS
degrees are conferred at regular graduation ceremonies at
the University.
Fees for the BIS Degree Program are as follow s:
Application Fee .. ... .... ........ ..... ... .......... .. $15 .00
Pre-Enrollment Procedures ..... ...... .......... .. .50.00
!st Study Area
Independent Study ..... ....... .. ........... ... .. 250.00
Seminar. ................... ... ... ......... ......... 250.00
2nd Study Area
Independent Study .. ...... .. ............... .... . 250.00
Seminar. .......... ........ ..·.. ........ ......... .... 250.00
3rd Study Area
Independent Study ... ...... ... ....... ..... ...... 250.00
Seminar. ....... ....... ...... .. .... ................. 250.00
Fourth or Inter-area Studies ........ ..... ........ 550.00
TOTAL* .... ... .... ......... ..... ................ ... 2115.00
*Please note that the fees listed do not include such
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additional expenses as books, travel, and living expenses
during seminars.
Students may not transfer credits into or out of the
BIS Program . Program policy does provide for recognition
of prior learning which may have been achieved through
formal stud y, leisure time reading, life or work
experience, or a combination of these. More specifically,
applicants who can demonstrate sufficient competence
may waive up to a maximum of two areas of guided
independent study. Applications for waiver are processed
as a part of the pre-enrollment procedures . Applicants
who have sufficient competence in some but not all of the
disciplines in a stud y area receive advanced placement or
an abbreviated reading program based on the individual's
background and needs. The concept of advanced
placement is implemented by the study area adviser
foll owing the student 's enrollment.
The BIS Program is administered through the Center
for Continuing Education . It is academically responsible
to the Vice Pre sident for Academic Affairs through the
BIS Council. Brochures are available on request. For
fu rther information , write : Director, BIS Program,
University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida 33620.

Graduation Requirements-Graduate Programs
For complete discussion of graduate programs and
academic policies and procedures, students should refer to

the section on " Division of Graduate Studies."

Special Academic Programs
USF-HCC Interinstitutional Agreement
Some undergraduate students may find it advantageous to
dually enroll at Hill sborough Community College and the
University of South Florida. Procedures have beeen
developed to permit crossover registration in HCC
courses if the USF student's adviser approves them as
being appropriate for his academic program. While the
grade point average earned at HCC will not transfe r to
USF , credit for the courses taken will apply toward
graduation .
Those wishing to dually enroll at USF and HCC
should contact their adviser for additional information .
HCC students may also dually enroll at US F under a
reciprocal agreement between the two school s.

Your Open University (Y.O.U.)
Y .0 . U. is a means by which individuals, regardless of
previous educational background , can earn credit through
the medium of television in their own home. Individuals
who cannot attend the University under normal
circumstances and on-campu s students may enroll in the
Y.0 .U . courses.
Y.O.U . courses are broadcast over WU SF , Channel
16, either in the late afternoon s or evenings. In certain
areas these courses are also transmitted over cable
television . Each lesson is broadcast twice to permit
viewing flexibility for the student.
Y.O . U . credit courses are considered the same as
on-campus courses and cost the same as comparable
courses taught on the University campus.

Course offerings are published regularly. For further
info rmation , interested persons should contact the
Y .0 . U . administrative offices of the University .

Special Student Enrollment
Indi viduals wishing to register for courses but not working
fo r a degree may enroll as " Special" students. For
detailed information , refer to page 13 .

Cooperative Education
The University of South Florida participates in a
Cooperative Education Program in which students can
combine their form al education with an occupational
experience . For description of the program , refer to
page 24.

Continuing Education
The University of South Florida, Center for Continuing
Education , serves an ever widening community with a
variety of credit and noncredit Public Service programs
and special activities designed to meet individual and
organizational educational needs. Programs are offered in
many locations, but are coordinated from the Center for
Continuing Education's offices located on the Tampa
campus, the St. Petersburg campus, and in Sarasota.
Credit Courses: For a discussion of the credit course
offerings, refer to page 16.
Noncredit Programs: A vanety of noncredit educational programs (conferences, workshops, seminars, short
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courses, etc.) of varying lengths are scheduled throughout
the year, making it possible for the University to serve
greater numbers of adults with richer and more diversified
programs. The programs vary in length from one day to ten
weeks, and the subject matter is concentrated as needed
for the group being served. The Continuing Education
Unit (CEU) is recorded for all noncredit programs and
special activities conducted by the University. The CEU is
awarded to participants in select programs sponsored by
Continuing Education and approved by an academic unit.
Transcripts indicating awarded CEU's will be available on
request.
The Center for Continuing Education develops
programs for business and industry , government,
professional, civic and service groups. A variety of
instructional methods are used to assure maximum
participation in the educational programs. Distinguished
faculty members from the several colleges of the
University, faculty from other institutions of higher
education, as well as national and international resource
persons, serve as consultants, instructors and lecturers for
the programs .
Professional program coordinators are available to
provide technical assistance in program planning, budget
preparation and evaluation, and to assist organizations in
developing programs consistent with the needs of the
group and the overall educational objectives of the
University.
The Center also offers a number of programs and
courses designed to meet various educational needs of
individuals. Emphasis is placed upon quality classes for
professional advancement, personal improvement and
cultural enrichment.
Registration in these classes is open to all adults with a
desire for knowledge and interest in the subject matter.
Chinsegut Hill Conference Center: The Chinsegut Hill
Conference Center is the University of South Florida's
educational center, available for conferences , workshops,
planning meetings , seminars, _retreats , and field trips .
Chinsegut Hill is a 180-acre tract surrounded by a
6,000-acre federal agricultural and beef cattle experiment
station, wildlife refuge, and forest reserve . It is located
five miles north of Brooksville, Florida, off U .S. Highway
41 by way of State Road 581.
The manor house at Chinsegut Hill has indoor
facilities to accommodate 50 to 60 people with a maximum
single room capacity of 35 . The mansion ' s long verandas
are also suitable for meetings. Overnight groups of up to 20

persons can be housed in the mansion. Arrangements to
use the Chinsegut Hill Conference Center should be made
through the Center for Continuing Education.

Off-Campus Term Program
The Off-Campus Term (OCT) Program offers a program of
experience-study whereby all students are encouraged to
spend at least one quarter engaged in individual
educational pursuits away from the University campus.
Students are offered a wide variety of opportunities for
self-designed and self-implemented experience for
academic credit. For example, students may become
involved in social action projects, international travel or
study, independent research-study work, or internship
projects, and many other personalized projects - all off
campus and all for academic credit.
A major option relating to outside agencies is the OCT
Social Action program . These projects are much like
VISTA programs in nature . Students work as paid
volunteers for non-profit agencies working for social
change or improvement of the poor and disadvantaged or
serving the community in other ways . These agencies
expect student volunteers all 4 quarters of the year and
need 40 or 50 students each term in order to achieve their
goals.
Academic credit is earned by students while engaged
in -off-campus activities through the OCT Program. The
number of hours of credit varies according to student
interest and proposed activities. Students may enroll and
pay fees for variable hours of credit from 1 to 15.
Academic credit activities are designed around the basic
off-campus experiences for the most part and projects
resulting in academic credit are designed by the student
and supervised by appropriate faculty. Credits may be
earned which apply towards general education, general
elective , and major field credit requirements.
The Community Interaction Course is specifically
designed for off-campus purposes. This is a basic and
broad range environmental study where the student learns
of his environment through guided and intentional
interaction with it.
The full resources of the University are available to
assist the student in his planning and implementation of his
off-campus experience. The OCT Program operates
throughout the entire year and students are urged to plan
their off-campus experiences during the fall through spring
quarters to avoid the traditional rush common to the
summer term.

Exchange Programs
National Student Exchange
The University is affiliated with the National Student
Exchange (NSE) which permits undergraduate students to
study for up to one year in another public university as part
of their program at the University of South Florida. These
exchanges can occur only at universities which are part of
the National Student Exchange .
In addition to the University of South Florida, other
universities participating in this program are Morgan State
College (Md.), Illinois State University , Montana State
University , Ohio University, Oregon State University ,
Paterson State College (N .J.), Towson State College

(Md .), Rutgers University , West Chester State College
(Pa.), and the Universities of Alabama, Hawaii, Idaho,
Massachusetts , Montana, Nevada (Reno), Oregon, and
Wisconsin (Green Bay).
Under the National Student Exchange program,
University of South Florida students apply for exchange
status at their home campus. To qualify , a student must be
in his sophomore or junior year while at the exchange
school , and have a 2.5 grade point average. He pays
in-state fees at the host campus and his credits and grades
transfer back to the University of South Florida upon
completion of the exchange.

ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Students must apply for exchange at least five months
before the anticipated term or terms off campus at the
exchange school. The NSE program is coordinated by the
Off-Campus Term Program. The OCT Program maintains
a library of materials about the program and the member
institutions involved in the NSE Program. Interested
students should contact the Director of the Off-Campus
Term Program for information and application.

University of Maine Exchange Program
The College of Education operates a student-faculty
exchange program with the University of Maine,
Farmington. This program provides opportunities for
upper division students and selected faculty members to
exchange residence at both campuses. The student
exchange provides a waiver of out-of-state tuition.
University credit earned is applicable towards graduation.
Students desiring further information should contact the
coordinator of student activities in the College of
Education.

Study Abroad Programs
Students at the University of South Florida are eligible, if
they meet the specific academic requirements, for
enrollment in a wide variety of study abroad programs
sponsored by the Florida State University System as well
as by certain other U.S. colleges and universities,
national educational organizations, and foreign institutions of higher learning.
Programs of the Florida State University System are
listed below.
Administered by the University of Florida: year
abroad program at the University of Utrecht in the
Netherlands; year abroad program , University of the
Andes , Bogota, Colombia.
Administered by the Florida State University: two
quarter and academic year programs at study centers in
Florence, Italy , and London, England; summer program
in Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Administered by the Department of Modern
Languages , University of South Florida: one or more
quarters each academic year at the National University of
Mexico, Mexico City.
Administered by the College of Education, University of South Florida: summer program in London on
"Comparative Guidance in Education" . The program
offering is contingent on student demand , and is open to
graduate students only.
In addition , special one quarter and year abroad
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programs , sponsored by the University of South Florida,
are available at the University of the Americas, Puebla,
Mexico , and at Alvescot College, Oxfordshire , England.
Through USF's institutional membership in the
Institute of International Education, the Council on
International Educational Exchange , and the American
Association of State College and Universities, students
may participate in study abroad programs in France,
Spain, Italy, Mexico, Canada, and other countries.
Students who prefer independent study abroad,
rather than the formal , institutional programs , may do so
through the Off-Campus Term , (oppositP. page). The
Off-Campus Term also offers an intersession program in
Jamaica which is conducted three times each calendar
year.
The programs described m this section are approved
exchange programs and will be considered toward
on-campus credits. Students who plan to participate in
study abroad programs should consult their departmental
advisers well in advance to determine whether the course
of study they plan to pursue will be acceptable for meeting
other degree requirements.
Information about these and other programs, as well
as advising on study abroad , may be obtained from the
Overseas Information Center in the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences .

Florida College Exchange Program
Through an exchange agreement , students of the
University of South Florida, with the approval of their
advisers, may elect courses in Greek , Hebrew, Bible, or
religious education at nearby Florida College. Credit for
acceptable work may be transferred to the University and
counted as elective credit toward graduation. Students
from Florida College have a similar transfer arrangement.
Costs for students under these dual enrollment plans
are based on credit hours of work taken , and payment is
made to the appropriate institution in accordance with its
per-hour fee rate.

Traveling Scholar Program
The University System of the State of Florida has a
Traveling Scholar program which will enable a graduate
student to take advantage of special resources available on
another campus but not available on his own campus ;
special course offerings, research opportunities, unique
laboratories, and library collections. For procedures and
conditions, refer to page 41.

Academic Support and Services
University Library
It is important that a library take into account not only the

books on its shelves but also the people it serves. This
point of view is central in the philosophy of the University
of South Florida Library. A library is good, not because of
the volumes it has, but because it is used by people who
derive personal benefit from its use and who produce
somet hing as a result of its use that will be of benefit to our
society.
The Library staff wants students to regard books as a

way of life and use the Library regularly. One of the
reasons for providing a library collection is to encourage
students to buy, read and discu ss books. The University
expects students to become thoroughly familiar with the
University Library book collection, to master the
techniques of using it , and-before grad uation-to
ac hieve a familiarity with books which will carry over into
later life .
The University Library has approx im ately 375 ,000
volumes and seating for 725 readers.
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The Circulation Desk , Reserve Reading Room ,
Special Collections , a portion of the circulating book
collection , and recreational reading books are located on
the first floor. Special Collections include the Florida
Collection, rare books, University Archives , and the
Florida Historical Society Library.
The Reference collection and U.S. Government
documents collection are located on the second floor. The
Reference staff assists students in the use of Library
materials and of the card catalog which is in the Reference
department. The microfilm collection and the readers for
these materials are also in the Reference room . The
Library is a depository for U.S . Government publications ;
the Documents staff assists students in using the
documents.
The balance of the circulating book collection is on
the third floor. The periodicals collection is on the fourth
floor. In addition to more than 3,000 periodicals , the
Library subscribes to newspapers from Florida , major
cities in the United States , and many foreign countries.
All books , with the exception of Reserve materials
and Special Collections, are in open stacks . All students
have the opportunity to become familiar with the Library
holding by browsing in the stacks .

Division of Sponsored Research
Research is an important aspect of the educational
programs of the University of South Florida. Faculty
members are encouraged to pursue research activities , and
many students participate in research and training projects
supported by funds awarded to the University by public
and private granting agencies. Research is integrated with
the instructional program.
The Division of Sponsored Research is the central
coordinating unit for research and other sponsored
educational activities on the campus . It provides
information about granting agencies and serves as a
consultation center for faculty who desire help in drafting
research proposals . All proposal s seeking outside support
are transmitted by this office.
Although the Division of Sponsored Rese arch
operates primarily for the benefit of the faculty , students
who have an appropriate interest in research are welcome
to visit the office.

Computer Research Center
The University is the host institution for a large scale
digital computer facility which provides administrative ,
instructional and research computing support for the
University of South Florida and for Florida Technological University at Orlando. This combined operation has
been designated as the Central Florida Regional Data
Computer Center within the State University System .
The Computer Research Center makes computing
services available to users through its Office of Services,
which establishes the required user project identifications ,
through Instruction and Research consultants , and , in the
data system s area , through project teams consisting of

Systems Analysts and Programmers. The staff also
includes keypunch and computer operators and systems
(software) technical specialists. The Center operates as a
service facility , is centrally funded , and makes no charge
for normal consulting and processing services .
Computing equipment includes an IBM 360/65
system , a plotter, remote batch job entry stations and
other on-line keyboard terminals at various locations, in
addition to tape and disk storage units at the central site.
Remote access units are also located at the St.
Petersburg campus. The Center, occupying the second
floor of the Science Center, maintains keypunch, sorter
and electronic calculators in "open use" areas to enable
students and faculty to prepare and check their
programs and data. These areas are accessible in general
on a 24-hour basis each day .

Educational Resources
The Division of Educational Resources offers the
following services :
Audiovisual Services. Audiovisual Services make a
variety of equipment and instructional material available
for the classroom , University events and other functions .
Such equipment includes public address systems , tape
recorders, and projectors of all kinds. Various types of
audiovisual equipment can also be rented.
Production Services. Graphic, photography, and
cinematography services for use in the classroom as well
as the overall University program are produced here .
Broadcasting Services. Radio and television are a part
of the Broadcasting Services. Radio WUSF is an FM
stereo station operating on 89.7 mhz. WU SF-TV , Channel
16, UHF , is a non-commercial television station serving
the University and the communities of the nine
surrounding counties. The se facilities are used as a
laboratory for students enrolled in the broadcasting
curriculum .
Instructional Materials Center. The Center maintains
a collection of records, filmstrips , filmloop s, tapes,
transparencies , maps, slides , and a curriculum library of
elementary and secondary instructional materials. All
items circulate to students and staff for study and
recreational use .
Film Library . A large collection of 16 mm films is
maintained to support instruction . Preview , booking,
scheduling and showing of films is offered . Films not a part
of the University Film Library will be requested from
other sources through this agency .
Learning Laboratory. A telephone dial-access
audiovisual laboratory is available for instructional
purposes. Over 190 different audio programs are
accessible at one time . A switchboard handles outside
calls for audio programs . Video tapes , 16mm films , slides ,
and television programs make up the 12 video sources
available in the laboratory. These programs may also be
channeled to' on-campus classrooms via the closed circuit
capabilities of the Learning Laboratory .
Student Production Center. The center offers both
graphic and photo facilities for staff and student use .

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES
The Division of University Studies is the academic unit
to which all new USF students are assigned for the first
advising session unless they are transferring in 90
quarter hours or more and have formally declared a
major. In addition to the responsibility for first
advisement of all new lower level students , the division
is responsible for the continuing supervision of all
undecided (DUS) students until a choice of major is
made , whereupon the stude'n t enters the college
containing the major department. After the first advisory
session students may at any time declare a major and
move to the college to be advised. Those who have not
decided upon a major may remain in the Division of
University Studies until a maximum of 135 quarter hours
are earned at which time a major must be selected.

As an administrative "home" for the undecided
USF undergraduate student, the division is a college
without a faculty or courses , a facility where the student
receives the information, services and counsel necessary
for effective decision-making in regard to his (or her)
academic and professional future.
The Offices of Academic Advising, Testing and
Advanced Placement (page 15), and USF-High School
Relations (page 15) are part of the Division of University
Studies. The division seeks the continual improvement
and maximum utilization of these special student
services. The division's goal is to insure that all
undergraduate USF students will progress toward
graduation with optimal use of their time , interests,
abilities and the resources of the University.

Office of Academic Advising
The centralized academic advising office of the Division
of University Studies employs a well-informed, accessible group of advisers whose primary concern is to assist
undecided students and new lower level students in
acquiring information on which they can base their
educational decisions . The advisers provide the advisee
with an empathetic relationship concerned with the
variety of academic problems troublesome to students.
The office also serves as an initial contact point for
prospective students who are unfamiliar with the
University structure and who need academic informa-

tion about this institution. Since the decision about a
major affects many aspects of a student's present and
future life , the advisers in the Division maintain close
liaison with other areas so they will be better equipped
to use information from them in relation to the function
of academic advising. Some of these resources are the
college advising offices, the Counseling Center for
Human Development, the Student Career and Employment Center, and Financial Aids .
A series of group sessions are carried out to bring
faculty members, students who are majoring in
particular areas. and various other resource people to
the students who desire information on particular topics .
It is an opportunity for the colleges to recruit
prospective majors from students who have not yet
declared a major although the sessions are open to all
interested lower level students, both decided and
undecided. These meetings are also an effort to extend
the orientation program so that new students have the
opportunity to get whatever information they need at the
time they need it.
Housed in the advising office is the Special Services
Program which is concerned with the implicit as well as
the explicit needs of minority students . There is a
coordinator of this program whose responsibility is to
help these students get whatever assistance they need in
addition to their academic advisement.
Effort is also being directed to the special needs of
the "above normal college age" student.
Two University-wide activities carried out in this
office are waivers of general distribution requirements
basea on 'ldmission test scores and high school work,
and che(;kir,g of requirements for Associate of Arts
Certificates .
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SANDRA AREY, M.A. student, College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences
CHARLES W. FISHEL, Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of
Medicine, Professor of Medical Microbiology
RUDOLPH E. HENNING, Sc.D., Assistant Dean, College
of Engineering, Associate Professor of Engineering.
WESLEY C. HouK, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Art
STEWART W. KINDE, Ph.D., Associate Professor and
Director of Speech Pathology
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Ph.D., Professor of English
ROBERT J . MURPHY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of
Economics
NORMAN L. OLESON, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman of
Physics
RONALD REGISTER, Ph.D. student, College of Education
ALBERT E. UPRICHARD, Ph.D., Associate Professor of
Education

The Division of Graduate Studies is administered by a
Director who coordinates the admission of graduate
students to the University, advises on the budgetary
request and internal allocation of state funds for the
support of graduate training, administers graduate
scholarships and fellowships, allocates graduate out-ofstate tuition waivers, and certifies final approval of all
graduate theses and dissertations .
The development of University policies and
principles for graduate work is the responsibility of the
Graduate Council. In addition, the Council exercises the
right of inquiry and review to insure that high scholarly
standards are being maintained. It is responsible for the
establishment of University standards and regulations
for graduate students and faculty. The Council also
reviews all new graduate courses and degree programs
and modifications to existing courses and programs. The
membership of the Graduate Council includes the
Chairman , one faculty member from each of the
colleges , two graduate students , and four ex-officio
members.

Ex-Officio:
ELLEN B. KIMMEL, Ph.D., Chairman of Undergraduate
Council and Associate Professor of Education
ROBERT LEVITT, M.S ., Assistant Director, Office of
Admissions
DENNIS ROBISON, M.S.L.S., Reference Librarian
WILLIAM H. TAFT, Ph.D., Director of Research and
Associate Professor of Geology

The Graduate Council
JOHN C. BRIGGS (Chairman), Ph.D., Director of
Graduate Studies and Professor of Biology

Admission to Graduate Study
Graduate students are advised to apply early as the
University accepts applications one year in advance .
Applications for which all credentials are not received
by the deadline (see academic calendar pp 4-5) will not
be considered for that term. Some departments admit
graduate students only in the fall. If so, this fact is
stated in the description of the requirements for the
program. A $15 non-refundable application fee must
accompany the application unless the student has been
previously enrolled and has paid the fee at the
University .
The minimum requirements for admission to
graduate studies include:
I. A baccalaureate degree or its equivalence from an
approved college or university. This requirement
may be waived for students accepted into certain
approved programs which lead directly to
graduate degrees .
2. A "B" average (3.0 on a 4 point scale) or better in
all work attempted during the last two years of
undergraduate work (Junior and Senior years) or
a total score of I000 or higher on the Graduate
Record Examination Aptitude Test. Applicants
for the College of Business Administration
(except Economics) must submit a score of 450 or
higher on the Admission Test for Graduate Study
in Business in lieu of the GRE. The GRE is given

3.

4.

six times a year at a multitude of centers in the
U.S. and in many foreign countries. Candidates
must register for this examination at least four
weeks in advance of the test date and should
allow six weeks for the receipt of their test
scores.
Acceptance by the college and the program for
which the student is applying including satisfaction of any additional reQuirements specified by
them in this bulletin.
Foreign Students are required to present satisfactory scores on the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL). Foreign students must also
comply with requirements listed on pages 12-13.

Procedure for Applying
I.
2.
3.
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Applicants must submit application and fee prior
to the deadline.
Two official transcripts from every institution of
higher learning attended must be submitted
directly to the Office of Admissions.
a. Admissions test results are required from
every applicant. These must be sent directly
to Graduate Admissions Office from the
testing agency.
(I) Graduate Record Examination Aptitude
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Test. All applicants except those applying to Business Administration (see
below}, must submit scores from the
GRE aptitude test taken within 5 years
preceding application .
(2) Admission Test for Graduate Study in
Business (ATGSB). All applicants to
business administrat ion, except those
applying to Economics , must subi:nit
scores from the ATGSB. Those applying
to Economics must submit scores from
the GRE aptitude test (see above).
b. Postponem ent of Admission Test: If applicant has a grade point average of 3.0 or better
in his last two years of undergradu ate work
but has not taken the GRE or ATGSB he
may be admitted as a degree seeking student
subject to receipt of satisfactory admissions
test scores. Required test scores must be
received before a second registration will be
permitted .
4. If satisfactory scores are not received , the
department or program will notify the student in
writing that he is suspended from further work in
that degree program and a copy of this letter will
be furnished the Director of Graduate Studies .
A student's acceptance to graduate standing is
granted for the quarter and for the particular program
specified in the official acceptance notification. In the
event that a student wishes to change the date of
entrance, he must notify the Office of Admissions of his
intentions to do so. Failure to enroll during the specified
quarter without notifying the Admissions Office will
result in the cancellatio n of the admission and will
necessitate re-application. A student's acceptance to
graduate standing will remain active for up to five years
while he is in the Armed Services. A student should
notify the Office of Records and Registration six weeks
prior to re-registration in order to have his enrollment
reactivated.
A graduate student enrolled for work in a program
who wishes to change to another program must make
formal application through the Office of Records and
Registration .
If, on completion of one graduate degree, a student
wishes to begin work on another advanced degree at
USF, he must reapply at the Office of Admissions.

Special Students
Students who are qualified to enroll in specific graduate
courses but who do not intend to work toward a
graduate degree may enroll as special students. Special
students may enter classes on a space available basis
during the first week of each quarter by obtaining
consent of the course instructor. Special students must
meet all the stated prerequisite s of courses in which they
wish to enroll. Certain classes are available only to
degree seeking majors and may not be available for
special students. No more than 12 hours of credit earned
as a special student may be applied to satisfy graduate
degree requiremen ts. Any application of such credit
must be approved by the degree granting college and
must be appropriate to the program.
Those interested in enrolling as special students are
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urged to contact the Coordinato r of Graduate Studies in
the College offering the courses concerned for a
description of requirements and procedures .

The Traveling Scholar Program
The University System of the State of Florida has a
Traveling Scholar program which will enable a graduate
student to take advantage of special resources available
on another campus but not available on his own campus.

Procedure
A Traveling scholar is a graduate student, who, by
mutual agreement of the appropriate academic authorities in both the sponsoring and hosting institutions ,
receives a waiver of admission requiremen ts and the
application fee of the host institution and a guarantee of
acceptance of earned credits by the sponsoring
institution.
A traveling scholar must be recommend ed by his
own graduate adviser, who will initiate a visiting
arrangemen t with the appropriate faculty member at the
host institution.
After agreement by the Director of Graduate
Studies at the University of South Florida and the
student's adviser and the faculty member at the host
institution, Deans at the other institution will be fully
informed by the adviser and have authority to approve
or disapprove the academic arrangement.
The student registers at the host institution and pays
tuition and registration fees according to fee schedules
established at that institution.
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Conditions
Each university retains its full right to accept or
reject any student who wishes to study under its
auspicP.s .

the traveling scholar in the form of fellowships or
graduate assistantships .

Traveling scholars will normally be limited to one
Quarter on the campus of the host university and are not
entitled to displacement allowance, mileage, or per diem
payments. The sponsoring institution, however, may, at
its own option, contribute to the financial support of

Applications for the University Scholar Fellowships and
Graduate Council Fellowships are available from the
Graduate Studies Office. Teaching and Research
Assistantships are awarded by the individual departments.

Graduate Assistantships and Fellowships

The Graduate Programs
Master's Degree Programs
The University of South Florida offers curricula leading
to the Master's degree in the following fields. The major
code designations are listed in parentheses .
College of Business Administration:
Accountancy (MAC)
Business Administration (BUS)
Economics (ECN)
Management (MAN)
College of Education :
Art Education (EDA)
Elementary Education (EDE)
English Education (ENE)
Guidance (EDG)
Humanities Education (HUE)
Library Audiovisual Education (EDL)
Mathematics Education (MAE)
Modern Foreign Language EducationFrench, German, Spanish (MOE)
Music Education (EDM)
Physical Education (EDP)
Reading Education (EDR)
School Psychology (PSE)
Science Education (SCE)
Social Science Education (SSE)
Speech Communication Education (SPH)
Junior College Education
Astronomy (AST90)
Biology (BI090)
Business (BUS90)
Chemistry (CHM90)
Economics (ECN90)
Engineering (EGP90)
English (ENG90)
French (FRE90)
Geography (GPY90)
Geology (GL Y90)
History (HTY90)
Mathematics (MTH90)
Physics (PHY90)
Political Science (POL90)
Psychology (PSY90)
Sociology (SOC90)
Spanish (SP A90)
Speech Communication (SPE90)
Special Education
Emotionally Disturbed (EMD)
Gifted (GIF)

Mental Retardation (MRD)
Speech Pathology Education (ESP)
Speech Pathology Education-5 year program
(SPY)*
Varying Exceptionalities (EVX)
Vocational Education
Adult Education (V AD)
Business and Office (VBU)
Distributive (VDE)
Industrial-Technical (VIT)
College of Engineering:
Electrical Engineering-Post Baccalaureate
(EGM)
Engineering-Post Baccalaureate (EGP)
Engineering-5 year program (EGG)*
Engineering Administration-Post Baccalaureate
(EGM)
Engineering Science (EGC)
College of Fine Arts:
Art (ART)
Music (MUS)
College of Language and Literature:
English(ENG)
Philosophy (PHI)
French (FRE)
Spanish (SP A)
Linguistics (LIN)
Speech Communication
(SPE)
College of Natural Sciences:
Astronomy (AST)
Mathematics (MTH)
Botany (BOT)
Microbiology (MIB)
Chemistry (CHM)
Physics (PHY)
Geology (GL Y)
Zoology (ZOO)
Marine Science (OGY)
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences:
Aging Studies-Gerontology (AGE)
Audiology-Post Baccalaureate (AUD)
Audiology-5 year program (AUF)*
Geography (GPY)
History (HTY)
Political Science (POL)
Psychology (PSY)
Rehabilitation Counseling-Post Baccalaureate
(REH)
Rehabilitation Counseling -5 year program
(REF)*
Sociology (SOC)
Speech Pathology-Post Baccalaureate (SPP)
Speech Pathology-5 year program (SPF)*
•Available only to non-baccalaureate degree holders.
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Intermediate Program

Ph.D. Programs

The University of South Florida offers a curriculum
leading to the Education Specialist degree in the
following field :
College of Education :
Education (EDU)

The University of South Florida offers curricula leading
to the Ph.D. degree in the following field s.
College of Education :
Education (EDU)
College of Engineering:
Engineering Science (EGC) (FSU transfer only)
College of Language and Literature :
English (ENG)
College of Natural Sciences:
Biology (BIO)
Chemistry (CHM)
Mathematics (MTH)
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences :
Psychology (PSY)

Professional Programs
The University of South Florida offers a curriculum
leading to the M.D. degree in the following field :
College of Medicine:
Medicine (MED)

Regulations Governing Graduate Study
Major Professor
An adviser or major professor will be appointed for
the student in his first term of work and will be
designated by the chairman of the department or area in
which the degree is sought upon a mutual recommendation from the student and professor concerned.
Quality of work
Graduate students must attain an overall average of
3.0 (B) in all courses. No grade below "C" will be
accepted toward a graduate degree , but all grades will be
counted in computing the overall average.
Any graduate student who at the end of a quarter is
not in good standing under the requirements for his
degree as published shall be considered to be on
probationary status. Such a student may be dropped
from degree seeking status after one quarter of
probation by the dean of his college. Notification of
probation shall be made to the student in writing by his
major professor, with a copy to the college dean . At the
end of the probationary quarter, the major professor
shall recommend to the college dean, in writing, one of
three alternatives: (I) removal of probationary status; (2)
continued probation ; or (3) drop from degree program .
Every effort will be made during the probationary period
to aid the student in reestablishing his standing.
Appeals
Graduate students may appeal actions regarding
their academic status:
I. In actions based on departmental requirements ,
the student may appeal first to his department
through his major professor, then to the college
dean or his representative , and then to the
Graduate Council if necessary .
2. In actions based on the University minimum
requirements , appeal shall be made directly to the
Graduate Council.
Reports of actions and appeals will be maintained in
the student's permanent departmental file .

Enrollment Requirements - Minimum
University Regulations
A student taking nine or more hours of graduate work in
a full quarter will be classified as a full-time student. The
normal graduate load is 12-15 credit hours .
Students who continue to occupy space and to
receive faculty supervision, but who have not made a
final thesis submission at the start of a quarter, shall
register for a minimum of 3 hours . The exact number of
hours is determined by staff and facilities needed to
support the student.
Graduate Teaching and Research Assistants who
work one third time or more shall pursue a full-time
course load each quarter. Exceptions may occur but
only after careful review by the Department Chairman
and concurrence by the College Dean and Director of
Graduate Studies.
Master's candidates shall not be employed on grants
in excess of two years. Exceptions to this shall require
approval of the College Dean and the Director of
Graduate Studies.

Transfer Credit
Transfer of credit from another recognized graduate
school is limited to nine .quarter hours . All transferred
credit must (I) be approved by the program or college
concerned, and (2) have been completed with grades of
" B" or better.
Transfer credits must be posted to the student's
permanent record no later than one full term prior to his
graduation . It is the student's responsibility to make
certain that his department properly notifies the Office of
Records & Registration regarding transfer credits.

Change of Graduate Degree Program
A student who wishes to change his advanced degree
program must obtain a Graduate Change of Program/Degree Status Application from the Office of
Records and Registration. The change of program is
completed upon acceptance of the student by his new
department.
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Application for Degree
Each student who plans to complete his graduate
requirements by the end of a term must complete the
Application for Graduation within 15 class days after the
beginning of that term . The application is available at,
and after completion must be returned to, the Office of
Records and Registration.

S-U Grades in the Graduate Programs
No graduate student may take a course in his major on
an S-U basis except for certain courses such as
seminars, theses, research projects, practicum, and
internship that are specifically approved by the Graduate
Council to be given on this basis. The student may apply
a maximum of 6 hours of such credit in his major
(excluding Research, Design, Practicum, or Internship)
toward a master's degree . A graduate student can take
courses outside his major on an S-U basis even though
the courses are in fulfillment of the degree requirements.
To do so, he must have prior approval of the professor
of the course, his major professor and the Dean of the
College who will approve his degree .
Other procedures involving grades such as drops,

withdrawals, audits, etc. are the same as those used for
undergraduates (see pp. 28-29) .

Exclusions
Members or former members of the faculty who hold or
have held the rank of Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, or Professor are not eligible to be granted
degrees from the University of South Florida except
upon prior authorization of the Graduate Council, and
approval of the Vice President for Academic Affairs .
In cases where the immediate family of the faculty
are enrolled in graduate degree programs, the faculty
member may not serve on any advisory or examination
committee nor be involved in any determination of
academic or financial status of that individual.

Faculty Eligibility
In order to teach a graduate course at the University of
South Florida, a person must have a current USF
faculty appointment. The director of a thesis or
dissertation must be a USF faculty member with an
advanced
degree,
or
equivalent
professional
qualifications, appropriate to the required level of
supervision.

Master's Degree
Program of Study and Course Requirements
During the first term of study, in consultation with
his major professor, the student should plan a program
of work to be completed for satisfaction of degree
requirements. A copy of this program signed by the
student and professor should be maintained in the
student's department file.
A minimum of 45 quarter hours is required for a
master's degree , at least 24 hours of which must be at
the 600 level. At least 30 hours must be in formal,
regularly scheduled course work, 15 of which must be at
the 600 level. Courses at the 500 level are acceptable for
credit toward the master's degree when taken as a part
of a planned degree program.
A major professor · may approve up to 8 hours of
400-Ievel courses if taken as part of a planned degree
program. Additional graduate credit may be earned in
400-level courses only if specifically approved by the
appropriate dean and by the Graduate Council. Students
enrolled in undergraduate courses as a part of their
planned degree program will be expected to demonstrate
a superior level of performance.
Supervisory Committee
Students working toward a thesis degree will have
the benefit of a supervisory committee. The committee,
consisting of the major professor and at least two other
members of the department or area in which the degree
is sought, will be appointed by the appropriate chairman
upon recommendation from the student and his major
professor. Notification of the committee appointment
will be sent to the Dean of the College and to the

Director of Graduate Studies. The committee will
approve the course of study for the student, supervise
his research, and accept his thesis.

Time Limit
All work applicable to the master's degree
requirements must be completed within the seven years
immediately preceding the awarding of the degree.
Final Comprehensive Examination
Prior to clearance for the degree, the candidate
must perform satisfactorily on a comprehensive examination in his major field.
Thesis
When a thesis is required, an original and one copy
of the approved thesis must be submitted to the Director
of Graduate Studies at least three weeks before the end
of the quarter in which the student is to receive hhis
degree. Only after the thesis and the copy have been
approved for filing in the University Library can the
student be certified for his degree. The thesis should
conform to the guidelines in the Handbook of Graduate
Theses and Dissertations available in the University
Bookstore.
Second Master's Degree
A second master's degree may be granted so long as
there is no duplication of credit. If there is any
duplication of credit, the request must be considered by
the Graduate Council.
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Ph.D. Degree
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is granted in
recognition of high attainment in a specific field of
knowledge. It is a research degree and is not conferred
solely upon the earning of credit and completion of
courses or by the acquiring of a number of terms of
residency . The amount of residence and the requirements suggested below are a minimum. The degree shall
be granted on evidence of proficiency and distinctive
achievement in a specified field, by the demonstration of
the ability to do original independent investigation and
the presenting of these findings with a high degree of
literary skill in a dissertation.

Supervisory Committee
A student working toward the Ph.D. degree must
elect to do the majority of his work in a specifically
approved area or department, and the remainder of his
work in related fields . As soon as possible, normally
during the first term of residency and upon
recommendations from the student and his major
professor, a supervisory committee shall be appointed
for the student by the chairman of the department or
area in which the degree is sought. Notification of the
committee appointment will be sent to the Dean of the
College and to the Director of Graduate Studies.
This committee shall approve the course of study to
be followed by the student, conduct his comprehensive
qualifying examinations, supervise his research, and
conduct his final oral examination. The major professor
shall serve as chairman of the committee up to the final
oral examination. This committee shall certify to the
dean of its college when all requirements have been met.
The supervisory committee shall consist of at least five
members, at least three of which must come from the
area in which the major work for the degree will be
done.

considered as in full-time residence. The student must
pay the full registration fee. Any graduate work counted
toward the fulfillment of the requirement of the Ph.D.
degree after admission to candidacy must be done within
a seven-calendar-year period.

Comprehensive Qualifying Examination
At least one academic year before the degree may
be granted, the student must pass a written comprehensive qualifying examination over the subject matter of
his major and related fields. An oral examination may
also be required by his committee. The completion of
the comprehensive qualifying examination before midterm will allow that term to be counted in full toward the
academic year required. If the degree is not conferred
within five calendar years of the comprehensive
examination, the examination must be taken again.
Admission to Candidacy
A graduate student does not become a candidate for
the Ph .D. degree until he is formally admitted to
candidacy. This admission is granted when the
supervisory committee certifies that the student has
successfully completed his comprehensive qualifying
examination and in the opinion of his committee he has
demonstrated the qualifications necessary to successfully complete his requirements for the degree. The
certificate of admission shall be issued by the Dean of
his college through the Director of Graduate Stuudies.

Language Requirement
Before a student is eligible to take the comprehensive qualifying examination, he must normally have
completed a reading knowledge of two foreign languages. However, special work done outside the
student's field of concentration and related subjects
may be substituted for one or both languages, provided
this exception is recommended by the student's
supervisory committee and approved by his department's Graduate Committee.

Dissertation
At least two weeks prior to the final oral
examination and at least three weeks before the end of
the quarter in which the student is to receive his degree,
a candidate must submit to the Director of Graduate
Studies a typewritten original and one copy of a
completed dissertation that has been signed by his
committee . An abstract is also required. Upon approval
of the dissertation by the Director, the student will be
certified for his degree. The two copies of the
dissertation will then be deposited in the University
Library . Each disseertation will be microfilmed with the
student being assessed a fee for this service. The
dissertation should conform to the guidelines in the
Handbook of Graduate Theses and Dissertations
available in the University Bookstore.

Residency
The minimum requirement shall be three academic
years of work beyond the bachelor's degree . At least
one academic year of residence must be on the campus
at the University of South Florida. An academic year's
residency shall be defined as a minimum of nine hours of
graduate work per term, or the chairman of the student's
supervisory committee may certify that the student be

Final Oral Examination
The final oral examination in general shall be a
defense of the student's dissertation; however, other
areas of the student's work may also be included as part
of this examination. It shall be conducted by his
supervisory committee, but shall be chaired by a person,
appointed by the Dean of his College, other than the
major professor and outside the committee.
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thinking , creative, independent analysis, and
sensitiveness to social and ethical values.
3. To instill in each student a desire for learning that
will continue after he has graduated and taken his
place in the community.
4. To convey to each student the spirit of
pioneering, risk-taking and progress which are
essential to the continued development of the free
enterprise system.
The graduate programs in the fields of Accounting
(MAC), Business (BUS), Economics (ECN), and
Management (MAN), are structured to accomplish the
following objectives:
1. To make professional education available to those
qualified individuals who have selected specific
career objectives in fields of business , government or education.
2. To support adeq uately the research activity so
vitally necessary to maintain a quality graduate
faculty and program .
3. To foster independent, innovative thinking and
action as a profession:il individual.

The College of Business Administration offers courses
of study leading to both undergraduate and graduate
degrees. These programs are designed to prepare
individuals for business and government careers, and
graduate education. It is the philosophy of the College of
Business Administration to devote its resources to the
continued growth of high quality undergraduate and
graduate programs.
The undergraduate curriculum leads to a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in one of the following five major fields :
Accounting (ACC), Economics (ECN), Finance (FIN),
Management (MAN) , and Marketing (MKT). The
undergraduate programs are structured to accomplish
the following objectives:
I.

2.

To give the student a broad foundation in general
and liberal education, a thorough grounding in
basic business courses, and some specific competence in at least one significant functional area of
business.
To strengthen students' powers of imaginative

Baccalaureate Level Degree Programs
Admission to the College

All transfer students, particularly those not pursuing
the parallel program should note that a maximum of nine
quarter hours will be allowed for courses taken during
the first two years of junior college study which are
available only as 300 and 400 level courses in the College
of Business Administration at the University of South
Florida. However, of these nine hours no more than five
quarter hours may be transferred for credits in the
student's major field .
Transfers from Non-Junior Colleges: Students attending a
four-year college who wish to transfer should follow a
program in general education similar to that required at
the University of South Florida. The prerequisite
courses in business subjects of accounting principles,
economics principles, and mathematics should also be
included in the first two years of study . Transfer credit
will be allowed for all of the above courses. Any
remaining courses after fulfilling the general education
requirements and business prerequisites should be taken
in such areas as mathematics , the natural sciences , the
social sciences, and the humanities .
Business Prelaw: Those students intending to enter a law
school after obtaining a baccalaureate degree in a
business major should so indicate on their application to
the College. Special counseling will be provided. Unless
a specific degree (Accounting, for example) is desired,
an explicit Pre-Law interdisciplinary set of existing
courses will be arranged under the Finance major.

Students who are admitted to the University of South
Florida and are currently in good academic standing may
be admitted to the College of Business Administration
by filing an intent to major in an undergraduate business
degree program.
Transfers from Junior Colleges: Junior college students
should complete the program of general education as
required by the junior college . Certification to this effect
will be accepted as fulfilling the general distribution
requirements of the University of South Florida.
Furthermore, the student should follow the business
parallel program indicated in his junior college catalog,
to assure graduation from the University of South
Florida in minimum time. Should the junior college
catalog not specify pre-business courses, we recommend
the student take two semesters of mathematics , two
semesters of economics , two semesters of accounting,
and one semester of statistics while still at the junior
college.
Business is requiring more and more analytical
function s of its management-level personnel each year.
One of the most basic analytical tools is mathematics
and more and more higher mathematics is being required
as prerequisite for business courses. The student is
therefore encouraged to complete more than the
minimum requirements of mathematics and add beginning calculus to his curriculum at the junior college.
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General Requirements for Degrees
The general graduation requirement is 180 academic
hours.
Of the 180 hours , the Business course credits may
vary from 87 minimum to 100 maximum . Consequently ,
non-business courses may vary from 93 to 80. This
variance depends upon the major field chosen and
differences in the mix of General electives and Business
electives. If the student enters USF as a freshman , his
requirements for graduation in the College of Business
Administration are:
1. 60 hours of General Distribution Courses distributed over five areas (See below);
2. 20-27 hours of General electives to be chosen
from courses not listed in the General Distribution areas;
3. 53 hours of Business Core, which includes 9
hours of Accounting (ACC 201, 202, 305); 8 hours
of Economics (ECN 201, 202); 5 hours of
Intermediate Price Theory (ECN 301) ; 8 hours of
Statistics (ECN 231, 331) ; 5 hours of Finance
(FIN 301); 5 hours of Management (MAN 301); 5
hours of Marketing (MKT 301); 5 hours of Law
(GBA 361); 3 hours of Computer Application
(GBA 333);
4. 20-27 hours in the major area as stipulated under
each major with a 2.0 GPR in these courses; and
5. 7-20 hours of Business electives .
6. College Level Examination Program (CLEP) may
be substituted for course work in the General
Distribution area and some courses in the
Business Core. For specific detail s see page 31.

General Distribution Requirement
There is a total of 41 quarter hours of minimum area
requirements leaving 19 additional hours of course work
to be completed in the five areas listed . Students may
satisfy these remaining T9 hours by choosing any
combination of courses not already taken, but listed in
the five areas . Minimum hours and acceptable courses
for each area follow :
Area I-English Composition (9 credit hours, minimum)
ENG 101
Freshman English
(3)
ENG 102 Freshman English
(3)
And a minimum of one course from the three below:
ENG 103 Freshman English
(3)
ENG 350 Advanced Expository Writing
(4)
ENG 351 Narration or Description
(4)
Area II-Humanitie s/Fine Arts (8 credit hours ,
minimum)
HUM 308 Humanities
(4)
HUM 315 Humanities
(5)
HUM 316 Humanities
(5)
HUM 317 Humanities
(5)

PHI 301
PHI 303
PHI 311

Basic Philosophv I
(4)
Logic
(5)
Basic Philosophy IIValue and Society
(4)
Area III-Mathema tics/Quantita tive Methods (8 credit
hours, minimum)
MTH 122 College Algebra or
MTH 211 Calculus I
(4)
MTH 212 Calculus II
(4)
MTH 213 Calculus III
(4)
MTH 311 Matrices & Applications
(4)
Area IV-Natural Sciences (8 credit hours, minimum)
Minimum of one course from the eight below:
BIO 205
Foods , Drugs & Medicine
(4)
BIO 206
Genes and People
(4)
BIO 207
Environment
(4)
BIO 255
Sex, Reproduction & Population (4)
BIO 256
Evolution
(4)
BIO 257
Readings in Biology
(4)
BOT 371
Plants & Man
(4)
BOT 372
Man, Microbe, & Molecule
(4)
Minimum of one course from the eight below:
PHS 208
Physical Science I
(4)
PHS 209
Physical Science II
(4)
PHS 210
Explorations in Physical Science (4)
CHM 371 Modern Chemical Science
(4)
PHY 371
Contemporar y Physics
(5)
AST 371
Contemporar y Thinking in
Astronomy
(5)
GPY 371
General Geography
(5)
GL Y 371
Geology of our Nation's Parks
(4)
Area V-Social and Behavioral Sciences
(8 credit hours, minimum)
PSY 201
Introduction to Psychology
(5)
SOC 201
Introduction to Sociology
(4)
SOC 331
Social Psychology
(4)
SSI 201
Behavioral Science
(4)
SSI 202
Behavioral Science
(4)
SSI 383
Behavoral Science
(2-5)
ECN 100 Contemporar y Economic
Problems
(5)
Students transferring with General Distribution
requirements met need not adhere to the General
Distribution hours but rather need total non-business
courses within the range of 80-93 hours. Business course
requirements are the same as those for an entering
freshman. Students transferring in an excess of six
quarter hours of Elementary Accounting must still
complete ACC 305 in the Business Core. The extra
hours of Elementary Accounting transferred will apply
toward the Business electives requirements . Those
bringing Elementary Statistics will receive credit for
ECN 231. Extra hours of Elementary Statistics will
apply toward business electives requirements . These
students, however, must take ECN 331 unless the
equivalent has been taken at a senior institution.

Master's Level Degree Programs
Courses are offered in the College of Business
Administration leading to one of four Master's degrees
- the Master of Accountancy (MAC) , the Master of
Arts in Economics (ECN), the Master of Business

Administration (BUS): concentration s are available in all
departments, and the Master of Science in Management
(MAN) . Applicants must meet the University minimum
requirements . However, for programs in this College
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(except the M.A. in Economics), a score of at least 450
on the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
(ATGSB) is required instead of the Graduate Record
Examination. Applicants whose ATGSB score is below
450 or whose grade point ratio is below 3.0 for the last
half of undergraduate work will be admitted only for
exceptional reasons.
For programs in this College (with the exception of
the M.A. in Economics), the prerequisite courses are as
follows;
ACC 201 (3) and 202 (3) or ACC 501 (3)
ACC 305 (3) or ACC 502 (3)
ECN 201 (4) or ECN 501 (3)
ECN 202 (4) or ECN 502 (3)
ECN 231 (3)
ECN 331 <5) or ECN 503 (3)
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FIN 301 (5) or FIN 501 (3)
MAN 301 (5) or MAN 501 (3)
MKT 301 (5) or MKT 501 (3) .
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) tests
may be taken to meet these prerequisites in Accounting,
Basic Statistics, Management, and Marketing.
Courses in the College of Business Administration
numbered 501-509 are ineligible for credit in graduate
programs of this College.
Graduate students must maintain an overall grade
point ratio of 3.0 (B) in all courses; they must, in
addition , maintain an overall 3.0 (B) grade point ratio in
all courses taken for Master's degree credit. Students
must perform satisfactorily in a comprehensive
examination after completion of all coursework.

Programs and Curricula
•

ACCOUNTING (ACC/MAC)

This program is designed to prepare students for
entry INTO THE fields of public accounting , private
accounting, and accounting in the public sector.
Requirements for the B.A. Degree (ACC):
Students in this program must take 27 credits in
upper level accounting, 53 credits in the Business Core ,
and 7-20 credits in Business electives . It is strongly
recommended that all accounting students take either
GBA 371, Business Communications, or ENG 351,
Advanced Expository Writing.

Required Accounting Courses (27 credit hours)
ACC 301, 302(5,5)
ACC 421
ACC 411
(3)
ACC 423
Plus 6 credits from the following:
ACC 401
(3)
ACC 413
ACC 402
ACC 424
(3)
ACC 405
(3)
ACC 425
ACC 412
(3)

(5)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

Requirements for the Master of Accountancy Degree
(MAC):
It is assumed that students applying for admission
to this program will have a baccalaureate degree in the
area of Business Administration which includes a
minimum of 36 quarter hours credit in accounting.
Students applying for admission who do not meet these
prerequisites will be required to take additional courses.
The number of additional courses deemed necessary will
depend on the academic background of the individual
student, and may vary from 27 quarter hours for a
non-accounting business major to 61 quarter hours for a
non-business major .
The program requires that the student satisfactorily
complete a total of 48 credit hours . This includes 36
credits in a required core plus 12 elective credits to be
selected by the student in consultation with his adviser.
Required Core Courses (36 er. hrs.)
ACC 605
(3)
GBA 603
(3)
ACC 606
(3)
GBA 605
(3)
ACC 607
(3)
ECN 605
(3)
ACC 611
(3)
ECN 607
(3)
ACC 621
(3)
MAN 602
(3)
ACC 623
(3)
FIN 601
(3)

Elective Courses (12 er. hrs.)
These courses are to be selected by the student in
consultation with his adviser. No more than six of the
elective hours may be taken in the accounting area .

•

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BUS)

Requirements for the Master of Business Administration Degree:

The M.B.A. program requires that a student
satisfactorily complete a total of 48 credit hours beyond
the prerequisites for graduate admission . These 48 hours
include :
ACC 601
(3)
(3)
GBA 605
ACC 602
(3)
(3)
GBA 615
ECN 605
(3)
(3)
MAN 601
ECN 607
(3)
(3)
MAN 602
FIN 601
(3)
(3)
MKT 601
FIN 602
(3)
(3)
MKT 602
GBA 603
(3)
plus 9 elective credits in coursework selected with the
approval of the Director of Graduate Studies of the
College of Business Administration.
M.B.A. with Emphasis in Finance

Students seeking a graduate education with a
concentration in the field of finance should enroll in the
Master of Business Administration program. Students
take the 39 credit hours of core courses required by the
general M.B .A. program. The 9 elective hours will be
taken in the area of finance, or a combination of finance
and other approved courses . A maximum of 15 hours of
finance is available since students will take FIN 601 or
602 as a part of the graduate core. Although a thesis is
not required , graduate research projects are possible
under FIN 683.
M.B.A. with Emphasis in Marketing

This specialized concentration provides the opportunity for students to develop knowledge and proficiency
in the field of marketing while acquiring a useful
understanding of the other major functional areas of
business , the environment within which the firm
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operates, and the tools of analysis essential for making
sound marketing decisions. This concentration allows
students to have specific objectives and to broaden their
employment opportunities in marketing and other
business fields .
Students desiring a marketing emphasis should
enroll in the M .B.A program. The emphasis in marketing
requires the completion of a minimum of 48 hours of
graduate level courses including 15 hours of marketing
courses. Students are required to take MKT 601 (3) and
602 (3), and select their elective courses (9 hours) from
the following list in consultation with a marketing
adviser:
MTK 603
(3)
MKT 609
(3)
MKT 605
(3)
MKT 611
(3)
(3)
MKT 607
MKT 683
( 1-6)

A minimum of 10 additional elective credit hours in
economics must be earned from the following group:
ECN 519
(4)
ECN 604
(3)
ECN 520
(4)
ECN 610
(5)
ECN 531
(5)
ECN 623
(5)
ECN 561
(5)
ECN 625
(5)
ECN 601
(3)
ECN 683
(1-6)
3. To satisfy the general elective requirement, the
student should earn a maximum of 10 hours of
elective credit in coursework outside of the area
of economics, selected with his adviser's approval.
4. Depending upon the degree of difficulty or
complexity involved, thesis credit may range
from 6 to 9 credit hours .

•
•

ECONOMICS (ECN)

The Department of Economics is committed to
preparing the student with an understanding of economic
theory and a knowledge of economic reality . The
objective of the department is to combine rigorous
trai ning in the body of existing economic theory with an
awareness and understanding of fundamental changes
taking place in the economies of the U.S. and foreign
countries. It thus emphasizes training in the discipline of
what is known and empirical investigation into what is
unknown or partially known .
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
Students in this program must complete 27 credits in
upper level Economics, 53 hours of Business Core, 7-20
credits in Business electives . Of the 27 credit hours in
upper-level Economics, students are required to take the
following courses:
ECN 323
(5)
ECN 401
(5)
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
The applicant's undergraduate trammg should
reflect a strong background in economic theory,
supplemented with mathematics and statistics. An
undergraduate major in economics is not required.
Serious background deficiencies may require additional
coursework.
The student in the M.A. program in Economics
must complete a minimum of 45 credit hours in a
curriculum which comprises four parts : (I) core courses,
(2) economics electives , (3) general electives, and (4) a
thesis.
I . The required core courses include the following
14 credit hours :

2.

ECN 602
(5)
ECN 603
(3)
ECN 605
(3)
ECN 607
(3)
The economics electives involve a minimum of 15
credit hours, 5 of which mu st be earned from the
following group:
ECN 561
(5)
ECN 623
(5)
ECN 625
(5)

FINANCE (FIN)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
Students in this program must complete 20-27
credits in upper level Finance, 53 hours of Business
Core, and 14-27 hours of Business electives.

Required Finance Courses (20-27 er. hrs.)
FIN 321
(4)
FIN 411
(4)
FIN 421
(4)
Plus 8-15 additional credits of upper level Finance
courses.
Finance - Pre-Law:
A minimum of 20 hours of Finance courses as listed
above with 14-27 hours of Business electives chosen
with consent of adviser to specifically meet the needs of
the student.

•

MANAGEM ENT(MAN)

Management offers an array of courses intended to
provide for the student a variety of insights regarding
the theory and practice of managing organizations.
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
Management students must take 27 credits in upper
level Management , 53 credits of Business Core, 7-20
credits of Business electives.
It is strongly recommended that students include
courses in Calculus, Speech, Psychology , Sociology,
and Political Science in their General electives.

Required Management Courses (27 credit hours)
MAN 312
(4)
MAN 322
(4)
MAN 332
(4)
MAN 499
(3)
Plus 12 credits from the following courses :
MAN 341
(3)
MAN 463
MAN 421
(3)
MAN 465
MAN 431
(3)
MAN 471
MAN 451
(3)
MAN 472
MAN 453
(3)
MAN 473
MAN 461
(3)
MAN 489

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(1-4)

Requirements for the Master of Science Degree in
Management:

The Master of Science program in Management
builds specialized skills in characterizing and solving
problems of administrative decision and action. Its
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foundations are behavioral science and quantitative
analysis. While admission standards coincide with those
of the M.B.A. program, the curriculum is distinct.
Courses reveal the motivational and logical structures
which underlie the various functional contexts in which
managerial behavior evolves. Additionally, courses are
designed to foster proficiency, rigor, and independence
in applied research. Supervised selection and systematic
investigation of a significant problem is an integral part
of the curriculum.
The program requires completion of not le ss than 48
credit hours in coursework, and satisfaction, by
enrollment or waiver, of the following requirements:
I. Course work in administrative studies outside the
field of Management, consisting of:
ACC 601
(3)
FIN 601
(3)
ECN 605
(3)
GBA 603
(3)
or
G BA 605
(3)
ECN 607
(3)
MKT 601
(3)
2. Ten graduate courses in Management, consisting
of:
MAN 601
(3)
MAN 607
(3)
MAN 602
(3)
MAN 615
(3)
MAN 603
(3)
MAN 699
(6)
plus four management electives.
On the basis of their academic backgrounds
students mav apply for waivers to the Director of
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•

MARKETING (MKT)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

Majors in Marketing are required to take 27 credits
in upper level marketing, 53 credits in Business Core,
and 7-20 credits in Business electives. It is recommended that students choose general electives in
Calculus , Mass Communications, Psychology, Sociology , and Speech.
Required Marketing Courses (27 credit hours)
MKT 312
(3)
MKT 315
(4)
MKT 411
(4)
MKT 413
(3)
MKT 419
(4)
Plus 9 credits from the following courses :
MKT 311
(3)
MKT 407
(3)
MKT 316
(3)
MKT 409
(3)
MKT 401
(3)
MKT 414
(3)
MKT 403
(3)
MKT 417
(3)
MKT 405
(3)
MKT 489
(3)
Any substitutions for the immediate above courses
must be approved in writing by the adviser and the
chairman of the Marketing Department.
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The College of Education places an emphasis on each
student learning what is relevant for the world of today
and on his getting deeply involved in his own
educational process. Thus , the emphasis is on the
student learning to do his own thinking about himself
and his universe .
The College of Education is committed to a
continuous and systematic examination of the professional program of teacher education . Promising programs are examined experimentally under controlled
conditions , which make possible an objective appraisal
of effects in terms of learning outcomes.
The University of South Florida follow s a University-wide approach to teacher education. Its programs
for the preparation of teachers represent cooperative

effort in planning and practice by facultie s of all
academic areas, coordinated through the University
Council on Teacher Education . Courses needed by
teacher candidates but designed also for other students
are offered outside the College of Education . Courses in
the University which are primarily designed for teacher
candidates are taught by the College of Education .
In the total teacher education program there is a
special concern for developing in the student a deep
interest in intellectual inquiry and the ability to inspire
this interest in others. It is the task of the College of
Eduation to give leadership to the instruction in subject
matter and process, which means the total teacher
education program.

BACCALAUREATE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAMS
The undergraduate teacher education program leads to
the Bachelor of Arts degree . It is an upper division
program.

individual General Distribution courses remain to
be taken , provided Freshman English has been
completed.
3. Completion of a minimum of 90 quarter hours
(excluding P.E.B. hours).
4. An overall grade point ratio (GPR) of 2.0.
5. Additional criteria at the discretion of the
admissions and selections committee (i.e . medical
center, student affairs , speech and hearing clinic,
etc .).
Handicapped Students: Application will be reviewed by the admission committee . Acceptance of the
application of the student will be determined by the
following :
I . The judgment of the committee that the student
will be able to carry out the duties of a teacher.
2. An ass urance from the public schools that an
internship contract will be offered .

Admission to the College
While each student admitted to the University is
expected to have the qualifications to graduate , this does
not necessarily mean that he has the qualifications to
become a teacher.
The College of Education administers the admission
policies to all teacher education program s of the
University, as well as those for the College itself. All
students who plan to teach must apply for admission to a
teacher education program through the Central Advising
Office of the College of Education.
Prospective secondary and K-12 teachers are
enrolled in teacher education programs involving both
the College of Education and various other colleges of
the liberal arts areas.
Students who have completed successfully the
two-year Associate of Arts program at a junior college
and other transfer students who have earned at least 90
quarter hours should apply for official admission to
teacher education programs during their first quarter in
residence .
Admission to the upper level teacher education
program is contingent upon meeting the following
minimum requirements:
1. Completion of a College of Education upper level
application form. *
2. Completion of the General Distribution requirements for Education majors. Provisional admission may be granted if no more than three

Admission to Supervised .Teaching
Experience
The supervised teaching experience is a minimum of 12
credits of observation and supervised teaching in
elementary or secondary schools. Time and sequence of
experience may vary among programs . (Refer to thP.
specific program for further information.)
Special requirements for enrollment in the supervised teaching and seminar courses are :
I. Admission to the College of Education.
2. Completion of an application for supervised
teaching .
3. Completion of the professional education sequence and at least two-thirds of teaching specialization with a minimum 2.0 grade point ratio in
each.
4. An overall 2.0 grade point ratio .

*Deadline: The student should initiate his application with the
College of Education Central Advising Office (EDU 112) no later than the
second week of the quarter in which he is eligible for admission.
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Application for student teaching should be made
two quarters prior to term in which experience is
desired, and may be obtained in the Student Teaching
Office.
Fall Quarter (I) applications are due by last week of
the Winter Quarter (II) of the previous school year.
Winter Quarter (II) applications are due by last
week of the Summer Quarter (IV) of the previous school
year.
Spring Quarter (III) applications are due by last
week of the Fall Quarter (I) of the same school year.
Summer Quarter (IV) applications are restricted to
students who are completing their master's degrees and
to those who hold a valid bachelor's degree and are
seeking certification . Students in this category should file
applications during the first 14 days of the Spring
Quarter (III) of the same school year.

College Requirements for Graduation
A student to be certified by the College of Education as
having completed its requirements must have earned 180
credit hours (excluding PEB) with a minimum overall
grade point ratio of 2.0. An average of 2.0 or better also
must be made in the student 's professional education
sequence and in his teaching specialization courses.
Satisfactory completion of supervised teaching is
required . A student must also have completed the major
requirements in an approved teaching program (which
includes general preparation , teaching specialization,
and professional preparation). A minimum of 12 credits
in professional courses in addition to internship and 18
credits in specialization courses must have been earned
in residence. The student must complete a minimum of
45 hours after admittance to an upper level program .

Specific Requirements
A minimum of 180 credit hours including the
following:
General Distribution ....... .... ... ... .. ... ..... . 60 credit hours
Professional Education Core ..... .... .... 36-44 credit hours
Teaching Specialization ....... ... ... .. . 41 to 73 credit hours

Degree Validation and
Certification Programs
Validation
Baccalaureate and master ' s degrees received from
non-accredited schools which are listed in the Education
Directory of the U .S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare may be validated . Before beginning course
work for validation, the degree holder must submit a
planned program to the Certification Advising Office in
the College of Education. The program will consist of a
minimum of 18 quarter hours. To validate a baccalaureate degree the 18 credits must be in the upper
division and/or graduate work with no grade below " C."
To validate a master's degree the 18 credits must be in
600-level courses with no grade below "B. "
Certification
A person who has previously earned a bachelor ' s
degree and has a desire to satisfy teaching requirements

may enroll in courses in which he has met the course
prerequisite.
A holder of a bachelor's degree wishing to enroll in
EDC 498 and 499 should file an intent to student teach
with the College of Education Certification Advising
Office. Approval of the application by the Selections
Committee of the College of Education and satisfactory
completion of certification requirements in area of
specialization including 12 hours of course work in
residence as a non-degree seeker are prerequisite to
registration in EDC 498 and 499.

Programs Leading to the
Baccalaureate Degree
The College of Education has programs leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree in the following fields:
Art Education (EDA)
Botany Education (BOE)
Business and Office Education (VBU)
Chemistry Education (CHE)
Classics and Ancient Studies Education (CLE)*
Distributive Education (VDE)
Elementary-Early Childhood Education (EEC)
Elementary Education (EDE)
English Education (ENE)
Industrial-Technical Education (VIT)
Library-Audiovisual (EDL)
Mass Communications-English Education (MCE)
Mathematics Education (MAE)
Mental Retardation Education (MRD)
Modern Foreign Language Education (MOE)t
Music Education (EDM)
Physical Education (EDP)
Physics Education (PHE)
Science Education (SCE)
Social Science Education (SSE)
Speech Communication-English Education (SEE)
Zoology Education (ZOE)
*Latin-English Edu cation or Latin-Modern Foreign Language Education .

tin a single ·language, two foreign languages , or Foreign LanguageEng/ish .

College of Education Student Organizations
and Activities
The College of Education Association is the parent
organization or umbrella for all student Education
organizations. The student activities sponsor and the
College of Education Association (CEA) officers make
an annual budget and the approved monies are funded
. y the State. Student Organizations Office is in EDU
309. The CEA is responsible for helping organize new
College of Education organizations approved by the
Student Affairs Committee. They also aid the organizations financially, provide leadership, and distribute
information for projects . The College of Education
Council is composed of CEA officers, three elementary
representatives, four secondary representatives, two
special education representatives and the Presidents of
the other Education organizations. The Council meets
regularly to coordinate and plan for the year .
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Student Florida Education Association
The Student Florida Education Association is the
professional organization that represents all the prospective teachers on the USF campus. As a member of
SFEA, you also become a member of the Florida
Education Association and . the National Education
Association . These organizations comprise the largest
such group in the world.
Many benefits are available to you through the
organization and, in addition, you are working with a
club dealing with your main interest-education. All
students in the field of Education, including freshmen,
are encouraged to join this professional organization.

Association for Childhood
Education International
The Association for Childhood Education is a
non-profit professional organization concerned with the
education and well-being of children two to twelve years
of age. Members are located throughout the United
States and other countries.
The USF chapter works directly with children
through observation, projects , and programs . In addition , it provides opportunity for students to attend study
conferences throughout the state of Florida which
allows the student an opportunity for professional
growth and exchange of professional ideas. Membership
is open to all students, including freshmen, concerned
with children two to twelve .

Student Council for Exceptional Children
The Student Council for Exceptional Children is an
organization of thos.e members of the University
interested in the education of the exceptional"different "--child . Various exceptionalities included
are Gifted, Emotionally Disturbed , Physically Handicapped, Mentally Retarded , and Culturally Different.
Activities of the USF Chapter include field trips to
various special education facilities, prominent speakers,
seminars, state and national conventions, and social
events. The specific activities are determined by the
members and the exceptionalities in which they are
interested. All interested students are nvited to join.

Student Music Educators National Conference
Student Music Educators National Conference is an
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affiliate of the Music Educators National Conference
and the Florida Music Educators Association. It is
devoted to the furtherance of knowledge and understanding of music education on all levels. Membership is
open to any student in the University of South Florida
who is interested in the teaching of music .

Library Education Audio-Visual Organization
The Library Education Audio-Visual Organization
is a professional organization for those members of the
University community interested in Library education.
The USF group meets once a month and provides
programs or guest speakers of interest to the campus
community. In additon, LEAVO publishes a monthly
newsletter for its members. Membership is open to all
interested in Library education .

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda is a business fraternity open to all
students, including freshmen, expressing an interest in
Busine ss Education and who are enrolled in a Business
Course.

Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi is a national co-educational honor
society in Education . The society was founded to
recognize and encourage excellence in scholarship, high
personal standard s, improvement in teacher preparation,
and distinction in ac hievement.

Physical Education Association (PEA)
The Physical Education Association (PEA) is open
to all students enrolled in the Physical Education
Program. Social and professional meetings are conducted throughout the year to promote interaction within
the organization.

Student Guidance Organization (SGO)
The Student Guidance Organization is a Guidance
Organization for graduate students presently enrolled in
the Guidance Program. Social and professional meetings
are conducted throughout the year. Members also
participate in annual retreats and attend district and state
meetings .

Teacher Education Programs and Curricula
There are three distinct areas in the teacher education
program, and all teacher candidates must meet certain
minimum requirements in each. The three areas and
their requirements are as follows :
I. General Distribution Requirements (60 er. hrs.)
The five areas of General Distribution and the
specific requirements are as follows :
Area I -English Composition : ENG 101 - 102 103 .
Area II -Humanities/Fine Arts: Any two of
HUM 308 - 315 - 116 - 317.

Area III -Mathematics: MTH 111 - 332 - 333 for
any program requiring EDE 415 ; MTH
109 - I JO for all other programs.
Area IV -Natural Science: Any two of BIO 205 206 - 207 - 255 - 256 - 257; PHS 208 - 209
- 210.
Area V -Social and Behavioral Sciences: SSI
100 - 201 - 202 - 300 - 383.
Electives from one or more of the areas
need to be completed to bring total hours
to 60.
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2.

Professional Education Core (36-44 credit hours)
The required courses in the professional education core are as follows :
EDF 305 Human Development and Learning (4)
EDF 307 Social Foundations of Education
(4)
(5)
EDC 401 Curriculum & Instruction
Methods Course(s)
(4-12)
Internship & Seminar
(15)

3.

Education Elective (not required with
every major)
(4)
Teaching Specialization Preparation (41-73 credit
hours)
Course requirements in the area of teaching
specialization vary according to subject field of
specialization .

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
Elementary Education majors are prepared to teach in
grades one through six. Currently there are two options
for completing the elementary coursework and internship requirements.
Students may pursue a program by taking required
education courses during their junior and senior year
with practical field experiences during their senior year.
These experiences include pre-internship as part of EDC
401 and EDE 440 and a full quarter internship
assignment in a selected elementary school.
Students may pursue a program of elementary
teacher preparation which provides continuous daily
laboratory experiences in local schools. Students
electing this program must arrange to spend a minimum
of two hours daily working in a variety of classroom
situations . Pre-internship and internship credit is earned
during this field experience which extends over a period
of five quarters .
Students entering an elementary education program
must be eligible for admission to the College of
Education (see admission requirements) and maintain a
2.0 average .

•

ELEMENTARY SPECIALIZATION
(EDE)
The major consists of an elementary specialization

sequence. The 41 hours of elementary specialization
courses include:
EDE 409
(5)
EDE 419
(5)
EDE 411
(4)
EDE 421
(4)
EDE 413
(4)
EDE 423
(2)
EDE 415
(5)
EDE 424
(3)
EDE 417
(5)
EDE 425
(4)
Students are encouraged to choose a concentration
in a subject taught in the elementary school. With
careful planning, a student may receive dual certification
in elementary education and a junior high subject area.

•

ELEMENTARY-EARLY
CHILDHOOD (EEC)

Students interested in early childhood teaching,
which includes children ages 3-8, should pursue a
program leading to certification both in early childhood
and elementary education. This program includes 46
hours of course work as follows:
EDE 425
(4)
EDE 409
(5)
(3)
EDE 426
EDE 413
(4)
(3)
EDE 415
(5)
EDE 431
(3)
EDE 417
(5)
EDE 433
(5)
EDE 419
(5)
EDE 529
EDE 531
(4)

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH TWELFfH GRADE CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
Candidates meet teaching requirements for all grade
levels from kindergarten through the senior year of high
school.

•

ART EDUCATION (EDA)

The Art Education student may elect to emphasize
painting, sculpture, graphics, ceramics, or photography/cinematography by selecting the appropriate
courses.
The following courses constitute a program of
study:
Art Education (21 er. hrs.)
EDA 377
(3)
EDA 379
(3)
EDA 441
(4)
EDA 498
(6)
EDA (crafts) (5)
Specialization (52 er. hrs.)
ART 201
(4)
ART 202
(4)
ART 301
(2)

28 er. hrs. from the following courses as approved
bv the adviser:
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

401
411
421
431
441

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

442
443
461
462
465
466

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

Plus the following:
ART 476
ART (Art History Elective)
Six hours from any
MUS, DAN, TAR

501
511
521
531
541

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

542
543
561
565
591

(4)
(4)
(6)

At the time of application to upper level, each Art
Education student must submit slides or portfolio to the
head of the department. To assist transfer students in
selection of courses, they must submit work prior to or
during registration.
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•

LIBRARY-AUDIOVISUAL
EDUCATION (SCHOOL MEDIA
SPECIALIST) (EDL)

The program for school media specialists includes
the State of Florida requirements for Rank III
Certification K-12 . All students take the Education
Professional Core. The methods course is EDL 440 (4),
which is to be taken concomittently with a pre-internship
EDL 480 (4). Students receive practice in both
elementary and secondary school media centers. Other
required courses in the major are (39 er. hrs.) :
EDL 400
(3)
EDL 513
(4)
EDL 410
(3)
EDL 514
(4)
EDL 412
(5)
EDL 515
(5)
EDL 415
(2)
EDL 519
(5)
EDL 419
(4)
EDL 523
(4)
Courses required in the other areas are EDE 411
and either EDE 409 or EDR 509. The student is urged to
confer with his Library-Audiovisual adviser as near to
the time of his entrance into the University as possible
so that lower level electives correspond with his needs in
the program.

•

MUSIC EDUCATION (EDM)
A. Instrumental Specialization (89 er. hrs.)
Music Education courses (15 er. hrs .):
EDM 431 (5)
EDM 432 (5)
EDM 433 (5)
Music courses (74 er. hrs.) :
MUS 201,202,203
(9)
MUS 301, 302, 303
(9)
MUS 401 , 402 , 403
(6)
MUS 207
(8)
MUS 204, 304, 404, 504*
(33)
Theatre Arts
(3)
Art
(3)
Dance
(3)
Reading Ensemble
Performing Ensemble (minimum of one per
quarter with applied music)
Piano proficiency requirement
Senior recital
B. Vocal Specialization (81 er. hrs.)
Music Education courses (15 er. hrs .):
EDM 435 (5)
EDM 437 (5)
EDM 439 (5)
Music courses (66 er. hrs .):
MUS 201 , 202, 203
(9)
MUS 301, 302, 303
(9)
MUS 401,402,403
(6)
MUS 204, 304, 404, 504*
(33)
Theatre Arts
(3)
Art
(3)
Dance
(3)
Reading Ensemble
Performing Ensemble (minimum of one per
quarter with applied music)
Piano proficiency requirement.

•MUS 504, minimum of six hours.
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All students seekmg a degree m music education are
required to take a placement examination in music
theory-history and to pass an audition in their respective
performance area. Students must obtain the dates for
these examinations from the Music Office ; completion of
the examinations is required before registration in music
courses can be permitted .
Special requirements for all music education
majors: successful completion of the piano proficiency
requirement as defined by the music and music
education faculties before admittance to upper level ;
enrollment in a reading ensemble for 6 quarters ,
participation in a performing ensemble each quarter the
student is enrolled in applied music; and the presentation
of a one-half hour recital in the major performing
medium during the senior year.
Students are encouraged to attend on-campus
musical events (i .e . student recitals , Music Forum
,.vents. faculty recitals. and Artist Series concerts).

•

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (EDP)

A two-year program is offered at the junior and
senior year level which provides a daily internship
experience in the local schools for prospective physical
education teachers . Because enrollment in this program
is limited , all students must participate in a selective
admissions procedure which includes an on-campus
conference in order to be considered for admission.
Students may enter this program only during Quarter
I (Fall) of each year and should be prepared to spend a
minimum of two hours per day in a physical education
teaching situation during each of the six quarters in
addition to their on-campus study. The continuous field
exp.!rience is in lieu of the usual quarter of full-day
internship and the teacher aid assignments. Those
requirements (see admission to supervised teaching
experience) which are necessary for admission to
supervised teaching experience must be met before a
student will be allowed to register in EDP 331, EDP 421,
and EDP 431 .
After applying for admission to the University, all
students must apply directly to the Department on or
before April 1. No student will be admitted to the
program unless application has been made prior to this
date . Direct requests to :
Coordinator
Professional Physical Education Program
College of Education
The following are the required courses in the
physical education program of study (68 er.. hrs .):
EDP 255
(3)
EDP 365
(3)
EDP 311
(5)
EDP 411
(5)
EDP 312
(6)
EDP 412
(4)
EDP 314
(2)
EDP 421
(5)
EDP 321
(5)
EDP 422
(4)
EDP 322
(6)
EDP 431
(5)
EDP 331
(5)
EDP 432
(4)
EDP 332
(6)

•

SPECIAL EDUCATIONMENTAL RETARDATION (MRD)

A student may enter the Mental Retardation
Program to prepare as a teacher of the Mentally
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Retarded . This planned program provides for six
quarters of course work in the major area of
specialization and in the required elementary area as
indicated below. Upon completion of this planned
program, the student will be certified in the area of
Intellectual Disabilities (K 12).
Junior Year: Fall Quarter (!)-EDF 305 (4), EDS
311 (4), and two courses chosen from Required
Elementary Courses.* Winter Quarter (Il)-EDF 307
(4), EDS 322 (4), and two courses to be chosen from
Required Elementary Courses.* Spring Quarter
(III)-EDF 303 (4), EDS 312 (4), EDS 329 (6), and one

course to be chosen from Required E leme ntary
Courses .*
Senior Year: Fall Quarter (1)-EDC 401 (5) , EDS
423 I & II (4, 4) , and one course to be chosen from
Req uired Elementary Courses* or electives. Winter
Quarter (II) and Spring Quarter (IIl)-Course s below to
be taken in Blocks only as indicated. Blocks "A" and
" B" are interchangeab le in the Winter Quarter (II) and
the Spring Quarter (III). Block "A"-EDC 498 (3), EDC
499 (1-12). Block "B"-EDE 515 (4), EDE 531 (4), EDS
531 (4), and one elective as approved by the advisor.
*Required Elementary Courses: EDE 409 (5), 415 (5) , 421 (4), 425 (4), 433
(3).

SECONDARY EDUCATION CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
Candidates are required to meet specialization requirements in broad subject fields or in subject combinations .
It is also possible for prospective secondary school
teachers to add elementary sc hool certification by
following an approved program. The secondary school
specialization requirements can be satisfied in more than
15 subject areas in eight broad fields.

•

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT STUDIES
(CLE)

Latin-English Education:
Specialization Requirements (76 er. hrs.)
English (37 er. hrs.;
Latin (39 er. hrs.)
(4)
ENG 300
(3)
CLS 301
(4)
ENG 301
(3)
CLS 302
(4)
ENG 302
(3)
CLS 303
(4)
ENG 310
(4)
CLS 371
(4)
ENG 475
(3)
CLS 401
(5)
SPE 20 I
(3)
CLS 402
One of the following :
(3)
CLS 403
(4)
ENG 316
(3)
CLS 411
(4)
ENG 317
(3)
CLS 412
(4)
ENG 332
(3)
CLS 413
(4)
ENG 435
(4)
CLS 517
(4)
ENG 436
(4)
CLS 571
(4)
ENG 437
(4)
ENG 438
(4)
ENG 441
(4)
ENG 442
One of th e follo wing:
(4)
ENG 340
(4)
ENG 341
(4)
ENG 342
(4)
CLS 351
One of the following:
(4)
ENG 350
(4)
ENG 351
Two special method s courses (EDT 447 and EDX
465) are included in the profe ss ional education sequence . (If an elective is needed, SPE 321 is
recommended .)

Latin-Modern Foreign Language Education:
Specialization Requirements (66 er. hrs .)
Latin (39 er. hrs.)
CLS 303
(3)
CLS 301
CLS 371
(3)
CLS 302

(3)
(4)

(3)
CLS 412
(3)
CLS 401
(3)
CLS 413
(3)
CLS 402
(4)
CLS 517
(3)
CLS 403
(4)
CLS 571
(3)
CLS 411
Modern foreign language requires 27 credit hours
beyond introductory courses . Modern foreign language
course requirements are (27 er. hrs.):
(4)
( - ) 301
(3)
( - ) 303
(4)
( - ) 305
(4)
( - ) 401
(4)
( - ) 403
(4)
( - ) 405
(4)
( - ) 406
If the student's oral ability in the modern foreign
language is weak , 203 will be required before 303 can be
taken .
Two special methods courses (EDX 449 and EDX
465) are included in the professional education sequence .

•

ENGLISH EDUCATION (ENE)
Specialization Requirements (61 or 62 er. hrs.)
One of the following:
(4)
(4)
ENG 350
ENG 300
(4)
(4)
ENG 351
ENG 301
(4)
ENG 310
(4)
ENG 450
One of the following:
(4)
(4)
ENG 475
CLS 351
(4)
(5)
ENG 340
SPE 201
(4)
(5)
SPE 321
ENG 341
(4)
ENG 342
Plus one 400(4)
ENG 343
level English elective (4)
One of the following :
One of th e following:
(4)
ENG 4476 (4)
ENG 316
(4)
(4)
ENG 317
ENG 477
(4)
(4)
ENG 332
LIN 321
(4)
(4)
ENG 435
LIN 540
(4)
ENG 436
(4)
ENG 437
One of the following:
(4)
(3)
ENG 438
COM 300
(4)
(4)
ENG 441
COM 301
(4)
(3)
ENG 442
COM 351
One of the following:
(4)
ENG 302
(4)
ENG 330
(4)
ENG 331
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Also, one elective from one of the following areas :
English, Speech Communication, Mass Communications, Theatre Arts , Language-Literature Interdisciplinary , Philosophy, Classics and Ancient Studies, Education, or American Studies : (4)
In addition , one of the following courses is included
in the professional education sequence :
EDL 519
(5)
EDT 531
(4)
EDR 509
(4)

•

MASS COMMUNICATIONSENGLISH EDUCATION (MCE)

Specialization Requirements (64 er. hrs.):
Mass Communications
(22 er. hrs.)
English (42 er. hrs.)
COM 300
ENG 300
(3)
(4)
COM 301
ENG 301
(4)
(4)
COM 330
ENG 302
(4)
(4)
COM 351
ENG310
(4)
(3)
COM 491
ENG 450
(4)
(4)
One of the following:
ENG 475
(4)
COM321
(4)
SPE 201
(5)
SPE 321
COM 500
(4)
(5)
One of the following :
COM 530
(4)
COM 550
ENG 316
(4)
(4)
ENG 317
(4)
A Communications
ENG 332
(4)
broadcasting course
ENG 435
(4)
ENG 436
(4)
ENG 437
(4)
ENG 438
(4)
ENG 441
(4)
ENG 442
(4)
One of the following:
CLS 351
(4)
ENG 340
(4)
ENG341
(4)
ENG 342
(4)
ENG 343
(4)
Two special methods courses (EDT 447 and EDT
463) are included in the professional education sequence.

•

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
(MOE)

Foreign Language-English Education:
Specialization Requirements (73 er. hrs.)
English (37 er. hrs.)
ENG 300
(4)
ENG 301
(4)
ENG 302
(4)
ENG 310
(4)
ENG 350
(4)
or
ENG 351
(4)
ENG 475
(4)
SPE 201
(5)
One of the following:
ENG 316
(4)
ENG 317
(4)
ENG 312
(4)
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ENG 435
(4)
ENG 436
(4)
ENG 437
(4)
ENG 438
(4)
ENG 441
(4)
ENG 442
(4)
One of the following:
ENG 340
(4)
ENG 341
(4)
ENG 342
(4)
CLS 351
(4)
If an elective is needed, SPE 321 is recommended.
Foreign Language requires a minimum of 36 credit
hours beyond intermediate courses. Foreign language course requirements are :
(- -) 301
(4)
Plus a minimum
(- -) 303
(3)
of nine additional
( - ) 305
(4)
hours of a d(--) 401
(4)
vanced courses in
( - ) 403
(4)
the foreign
( - ) 405
(4)
language
(9)
( - ) 406
(4)
If the student's oral ability is weak in the foreign
language , 203 will be required before 303 can be taken .
Student and adviser will select the additional foreign
language courses to total a minimum of 36 credit hours
in the foreign language . ROM 517 and 518 may be among
the selected courses .
Two special methods courses (EDT 447 and EDX
449) are included in the professional education sequence.

Two Foreign Languages:
Specialization Requirements (62 credit hours)
Beginning and intermediate foreign language requirements (or equivalents) must be completed. In the
major language (French , German, Italian, Russian , or
Spanish), the student must earn a minimum of 36 credit
hours, and in the minor language 26 credit hours. The
required upper level foreign language courses for the
major language are :
(-)
(- )
(-)
(-)
()
(-)
(-)

301
303
305
401
403
405
406

(4)
(3)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Plus a minimum
of nine additional
selected hours of
advanced courses
in the major language:
(9)

If the student's oral ability is weak, 203 will be
required before 303 can be taken.
For the minor language the required upper level
foreign language courses are :
Plus a minimum
( - ) 301
(4)
of
sev en
( - ) 303
(3)
a ddition a l
( - ) 305
(4)
selected hours of
( - ) 401
(4)
( - ) 403
advanced courses
(4)
in the minor language:
(7)
If the student's oral ability is weak, 203 will be
required before 303 can be taken .
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Single Foreign Language:
After consultation with an adviser, the Dean may
give permission for a .student to elect a single foreign
language major. A minimum of 45 credit hours beyond
intermediate course requirements must be earned in the
single foreign language . Among the 45 hours must be the
following :
French (45 credit hours)

FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE

301
303
305
401
403
405

(4)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

German (45 credit hours)

GER
GER
GER
GER
GER

301
303
305
401
405

(4)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(4)

(4)
FRE 406
(4)
FRE 516
Plus a mm1mum of 14 addition selected hours of
advanced
(14)
courses.
(4)
GER 406
(4)
GER 516
Plus a minimum of 18 ad ditional selected hours of
advanced
( 18)
courses

Italian & Russian (45 credit hours)

)
((--)
)
((- -)
(--)

301
303
305
401
405

(4)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Spanish (45 credit hours)

(4)
) 406
(Plus a minimum of 22 additional selected hours of
a dvanced
(22)
courses
(4)
SPA 561 or
SPA 562
Plus a minimum of 14 addition a l selected hours of
advanced
(14)
courses

(4)
SPA 301
(3)
SPA 303
(4)
SPA 305
(4)
SPA 401
(4)
SPA 403
(4)
SPA 405
(4)
SPA 516
If the stude nt' s oral ability is weak , 203 will be
required before 303 may be taken .

•

MATHEMATICS (MAE)

The typical program for prospective mathematics
teachers consists of a minimum of 47 credit hours in
mathematics above the 100 level. The specialization
requirements are:
Upper level
(5)
MTH 302
mathematics
(4)
MTH 303
electives
(4)
MTH 304
(MTH 345 and
MTH 305
(4)
420 are strong(3)
MTH 309
1 y recom (4)
MTH 323
(17)
mended
(3)
MTH 423
(3)
MTH 424
The student has the option of completing a Natural
Science major with a concentration in mathematics. This
requires a minimum of 36 credit hours in mathematics
and a minimum of 24 credit hours in the College of

Natural Sciences outside of mathematics. These latter 24
hours must be approved by the student's adviser and
must include a minimum of four credit hours at the 300
level or above.

•

SCIENCE

Botany (BOE), Chemistry (CHE), Physics (PHE),
Zoology (ZOE):
A student planning to teach science at the
secondary level should complete the departmental major
in the corresponding science area (in Botany, Chemistry,
Physics, or Zoology). Requirements for these programs
are listed in the catalog under the science departments of
the College of Natural Sciences . EDN 427 is recommended for biology teachers, EDN 425 is recommended
for physical science (chemistry and physics) teachers.

Science Education (SCE):
An alternate program is available in which the
prospective teacher must meet the minimum requirements of the major in the Natural Sciences. This
requires 36 credit hours in the discipline of major
concentration and 24 credit hours within the Natural
Sciences and outside the concentration area. These
latter 24 hours must be approved by the student's
adviser and include at least one 300 level course. (Total
program , 60 credit hours minimum .) Concentrations are
available in biology , physics, and chemistry. A typical
program for a biology concentration includes:
Minimum credit within concentration (36 credit
hours)
(5)
(4)
BIO 351
BIO 201
(4)
BOT 510
(4)
BIO 202
or
(4)
BIO 203
(5)
zoo 421
(4)
BIO 331
Additional selections from :
(5)
BOT 302
or
(5)
BOT 311
(6)
zoo 311
or
(5)
zoo 313
Minimum credits outside of concentration (24 credit
hours)
Courses outside biology would normally include:
(2)
CHM 332
(4)
CHM 211
(3)
CHM 333
(4)
CHM 212
(2)
CHM 334
(4)
CHM 213
(2)
Electives
(3)
CHM 331
Courses in Mathematics , Physics, and Geology are
also recommended .

•

SOCIAL SCIENCE (SSE)

To teach at the secondary level the minimum
requirements of a Social Science Education major must
be met.All programs in the Social Science Education
major specify 64 credits or more in the Social Sciences.
A teaching emphasis requires a minimum of 20 credits in
one discipline within an approved program which will
lead to certification in the broad area of social sciences.
However , a student may concentrate his studies in one
of the separate subject areas. Each program contains
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both required and elective courses which each student in
consultation with his adviser will select.

•

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONENGLISH EDUCATION (SEE)
Specialization Requirements (72 credit hours)
Com.
(5)
SPE 201
Electives
(5)
SPE 203
ENG 300
(5)
SPE 321
ENG 301
(5)
SPE 361
ENG300
m
ENG 310
(5)
SPE 365
ENG 350
(2)
SPE 491
or
(3)
SPE 492
ENG 351
Two 5-hour
ENG 475
upper diviTAR 303
sion Speech

(10)
(4)
(4)
~
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One of the following:
(4)
ENG 316
(4)
ENG 317
(4)
ENG 332
(4)
ENG 435
(4)
ENG 436

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

437
438
441
442

(4)
(4)
(4)
<4)

One of the following:
(4)
CLS 351
(4)
ENG 340
(4)
ENG 341

ENG 342
ENG 343

(4)
(4)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(5)

Two special methods courses (EDT 447 and EDT
523) are included in the professional education sequence .

VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
Candidates planning to teach in county-wide adult and
secondary education programs, junior college associate
of arts and area vocational schools, continuing education
centers, model cities programs, and other vocational,
adult and technical schools may pursue one or more of
the following specializations.

•

BUSINESS AND OFFICE
EDUCATION (VBU)

To complete program requirements leading to Rank
III certification in the broad field of Business Education,
students must take 73 hours of course work in the
business administration and business education areas
and 37 hours of professional education courses. Two
special methods courses are included in the professional
education sequence. Specialization requirements
include:
9 hours of acSix hours of
counting
typewritingt (6)
(including ACC
Nine hours of
(9)
201-202)
shorthandt (9)
(5)
EDY 353
Two of the following:
EDY 431* (4-8)
(5)
(5)
EDY 461
ECN 100
Electives in EduECN 201 or
ECN 202 (4)
cation and/or
(5)
GBA 361
Business Ad(4)
GBA 371
ministration
courses to bring
total to 73
t Student may demonstrate competency in shorthand and typewriting.
'Required only if student lacks sufficient office work experience.

•

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION (VDE)

Distributive Education is a program for those
interested in becoming teachers of marketing and
distribution in schools and programs as listed under the
discussion of Vocational and Adult Education
Certification Programs. To qualify to teach in the area of
Distributive Education students must take 62 hours of

course work. They must take 32
administration courses including:
(3)
ACC 201
(4)
ECN 201
(4)
ECN 202
(5)
MKT 301

hours of business
MKT 311
MKT 315
Electives

(3)

(4)
(9)

The remaining 30 hours will be in Distributiv~
Education and approved electives, and must include:
(5)
EDG 401
(4)
EDY 506
(4)
EDY 507
One of the following:
(5)
ECN 331
(4)
EDF 303
(5)
MTH 345
(4)
SSI 301
Electives
(12 or 13)
In addition, they must fulfill the state requirement
of two years of distributive on-the-job work experience
or complete 2100 hours of acceptable training. EDY 431,
Supervised Field Experience: Distributive Education
and Cooperative Education training experience are
offered as suggested avenues to meet this requirement.
(Acceptability of work experience will be determined by
the Adult and Vocational staff at the University of South
Florida.)

•

INDUSTRIAL-TECHNICAL
EDUCATION (VIT)

Enrollment in the area of Industrial-Technical
Education is restricted to persons with employment
experiences qualifying them to teach in the field . Special
provision is made for students who have completed their
Associate of Science Certificates in a technological
specialty from one of the programs of the State system
of junior colleges . Students may validate up to 45 credit
hours through an Occupational Competency Examination. In addition to the profe ssional core, they must take
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29 credit hours in Vocational & Adult Education
selected fro m the followi ng:
EDY 207
(4)
E DY 504
(4)
EDY 443
(5)
E DY 505
(4)
EDY 445
(4)
E DY 506
(4)
EDY 480
(4)
EDY 507
(4)
EDY 503
(4)
E DY 51 1
(4)

In addition , students must meet the General
Distribution Requirements of 60 credit hours and SPE
201.
Acceptability of work experiences will be determined by the Adult and Vocational staff at the
University of South Florida .

MASTER'S LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAMS
Admission
Candidates for admission to graduate stud y must
present satisfactory evidence of:
I.
U nde rgraduate grade-point-r atio of 3.0 (B)
minim um on the last half of the baccalaureate
degree; or GRE aptitude score- 1000 minimum .
2. Any additional requirements specified by the
program.
3. Receive favora bl e recommendation from program
chairman.

Filing of Program
During the first term of graduate stud y the candidate
for the master's degree mu st file a planned program of
studies. This report of Graduate Advisory Confe rence is
to be completed in consultation with the adviser. The
completed re port should be fil ed with the Coordinator of
Graduate Studies in the College of Education.

Quality of Work
Candidates fo r the maste r's degree must maintain a
3.0 GPR . If at any time the stude nt' s GPR fa ll s below
the minimum , the stude nt will be placed on pro bation.
During the probationary status the stude nt's academic
progress will be reviewed to deter mine: I) removal from

probation , 2) continuation on probation , 3) drop from
graduate program.

Residency
The
required
by each
area for

candidate for the master' s degree will be
to meet the residency requirement established
program area. Consult the appropriate program
detail s.

Comprehensive Examination
During the last term of enrollment, prior to
completion of degree requirements, the candidate must
perform satisfactorily on a comprehensiv e examination.

Process Core Examination
Graduate students with sufficient undergraduat e
background may take the Process Core Examinations
after consultation with their advisers . Successful
performance on the examination enables a student to
waive the course requirement, but he must take elective
courses in lieu of the hours required . The Process Core
Examinations are in the Foundations of Measuremen t,
Psychologica l Foundations and Social Foundations of
Education . Graduate students on a Plan II Master' s
Program (see below) are not eligible to take the Process
Core Examinations unless they have had a comparable
course at the undergraduate level.

Master of Arts Programs
Qualified persons may pursue graduate stud y in the
foll owing majors:
Art Education
(EDA)
Elementary Education
(E DE)
English Education
(EN E)
Modern Foreign Language*
(MOE)
Guidance
(EDG)
Humanities Education
(HUE)
Library-Audiovis ual
(EDL)
Mathematics Education
(MAE)
Mu sic Education
(EDM)
Physical Education
(EDP)
Reading Education
(E DR)
School Psychology
(PSE)
Science Ed ucationt
(SCE)
Social Science Ed ucation
(SSE)
Speech Com munication Education
(SPH)
Special Ed ucation with programs in :
Emotionall y Disturbed
(EM D)
Gifted
(G IF)

Mental Retardation
(MRD)
Varying Exceptionalities (EVX)
Speech Pathology
(ESP/SPY)
Vocational Education with programs in:
Adult
(VAD)
Distributive
(VDE)
Business and Office
(VBU)
Indu strial-Technic al
(VIT)
Junior College Teaching:
Astronom y
(AST90)
Biology
(BI090)
Business
(BUS90)
Chemistry
(CHM90)
Economics
(ECN90)
Engineering:j:
(EGP')())
English
(ENG90)
French
(FRE90)
Geograph y
(GPY90)
Geology
(GLY90)
History
(HTY90)
Mathe matics
(MTH90)
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Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Speech Communication

(PHY90)
(POL90)
(PSY90)
(SOC90)
(SPA90)
(SPE90)

'French, German, or S panish.
fWith concentrations in Biology, Chemistry, or Ph ysics.
:tEngineering ba chelor 's degree required.

PROGRAM PLANS OF STUDY
Plan I
Plan I is a program of graduate studies designed for
those with appropriate certification who desire to
increase their competence in a subject specialization or
receive professional preparation in one of the service
areas of education .
A. PROCESS CORE (16 hours)
Students will take a minimum of one process core
course prior to the 12 hour level. All students
will be required to take EDF 607 , Foundations of
Educational Research, as part of their graduate
program. Competencie s indicated by undergraduate background will determine waiver of , or
enrollment in:
a . EDF 605 , Foundations of Measurement .
b. EDF 611 , Psychologica l Foundations of
Education ; or
EDF 613 , Principles of Learning.
c . EDF 621 , Socio-Econom ic Foundations of
Education ; or
EDF 623 , Historical Foundations of American Education ; or
EDF 625 , Philosophical Foundations of
American Education.
B. CURRENT TRENDS COURSE IN TEACHING
SPECIALIZA TION (4 hours) .
C. SPECIALIZA TION (27 hours minimum)
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The areas of specialization beginning below are
suggested programs of study . Individual programs
will vary depending on background , experience,
and specific interest.

Plan II
Pl an II is a progra m of graduate studie s des igned for the
holder of a non-ed ucation baccalaureate degree who
de sires to meet initial certification requirements as part
of a planned program leading to the Master of Arts
degree . (Thi s progra m is not available in the area of
ele mentary edu cation.)
A. PROCESS CO RE (2 1 hours)
E DC 501 , Curriculu m and Instruction : Secondary ;
EDF 605 , Founda tions of Measurement ;
EDF 607, Foundations of Educational Research ;
EDF 6 11 , Psychologica l Foundations of Education ; and
EDF 62 1, Soc io-Econom ic Foundations of Education ; or
E DF 623 , Historical Foundations of American
Ed ucation ; or
EDF 625 , Philosophical Foundations of American
Education.
B. CU RR ENT T REN DS COU RSE IN T EAC HING
SPEC IALI ZATION (4 hours)
C. SPEC IALIZATION (27 hours minimum )
Thi s is an indi viduall y planned grad uate major in
the teac hing field or in an appropriate College of
Ed ucation program for K-12 specialists.
D. INTE RNS HIP (9 hours)
Enrollment wi ll be in E DC 691 which involves
planned obse rvation and supervision by a member
of the Uni versity fac ult y and a secondary school
staff member. In -service teachers are required to
comp lete this assignment over two quarters.

Program Descriptions
Master of Arts degree programs consist of a minimum of
45 credit hours, 24 of which must be at the 600 leve l.
Most specialization areas include the option of a thesis
of three to six credit hours .

•

ART EDUCATION (EDA)

In consult ation with a graduate adviser, a student
may develop a program in art education with a
specialization in one of three areas:
a . Studio/new media
b. Art Administratio n, Supervision & Curriculum
Innovation
c . Research Methods fo r Art Education
A portfolio or slides of rece nt creati ve work mu st
be submitted prior to admi ssion into the progra m. The
departmental requirements fo r all degree-see king candi dates are:
Art Education (1 2 credits: E DA 660, 66 1, 682)
Art Studio ( 12 credits minimum)
Art Hi story (3 credits minimum)
The remainder of the credit hours, totaling a

minimum ot 54, may re late to one of the three areas of
specialization . An innovative mas ter' s paper or project
deve loped under the guidance of a fac ult y committee is
required before grad uation.

•

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (EDE)

Thi s progra m require s full certification as an
elementa ry teac her fo r admi ssion. Students pursuing the
mas ter's degree in elementary education are required to
present cred it in the fo ll owi ng courses: EDE 603 , 609,
and 6 13. The stude nt will choose from one of the
fo ll ow ing area s of emph as is:
a . Eleme ntary Curriculum Emphasis: At least three
courses mus t be selected fr om E DE 611 , 6 15, 617,
6 19, and 62 1. Add itional wor k is available through
consent of the adv ise r as part of a planned
program .
b. Read ing Emph asis: Three courses fr om E DR 530,
E DE 6 11, ED R 63 1, E DR 632, and E DE 63 1 or
EDL 605 are req ui red.
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c.
d.
e.

Supervision Emphasis : EDC 661 , 671, (!nd EDE
641 are required .
Early Childhood Emphasis: Individually planned
emphasis to include EDE 527 , 529, 531 , 539.
Elementary School Mathematics Emphasis: Individually planned emphasis to include four courses
from the following : EDE 515 , 516, 615 ; EDN 515,
616 , 617 , 618 , 621 , 622 . Additional work in related
areas may be planned with the adviser.

Elementary-Early Childhood Education
Thi s concentration requires full certification in early
childhood education for admission and recommendation
of the department. Requirements in . specialization and
related courses total 32 credit hours and include EDE
51 9, 527, 539, 609 , 629 , and 639.

•

ENGLISH EDUCATION (ENE)

4.

Favorable recommendation from program
chairman .
Each candidate will be assigned his major adviser in
the College of Education and, to facilitate selection of
appropriate foreign language courses , a co-adviser in the
Modern Foreign Language department of the College of
Language and Literature. Since identical lists of foreign
language courses are not prescribed for each candidate,
and since each candidate's program is designed to
satisfy the individual's needs, the specific foreign
language courses are selected in consultation with the
advisers . Candidates should meet with both advisers
before registering for each quarter.
The M.A. in foreign language education requires a
minimum of 27 credit hours in foreign language courses
of the 500 and 600 levels. Foreign language requirements , however, are not the same for all and may go as
high as 36 hours, depending upon the individual
candidate's background and strengths. Unless otherwise
approved by adviser, at least 21 hours in French should
be on the 600 level; in German at least 15 hours should
be on the 600 level ; in Spanish at least 18 hours should
be on the 600 level.

Candidates mu st score at least 500 on the Verbal
Aptitude section of the GRE or 550 on the Advanced
Literature test of the GRE .
PL A N /-R e quirement s for admi ss ion : A
bachelor 's degree in English Education from a recognized institution. or Rank II certification in Secondary
Engli sh from the State of Florida or other equivalent
certification . Students holding a bachelor's degree and
qualified for Rank III Secondary English certification
except for the required Education courses may enroll as
Spec ial students and complete certification requirements. After obtaining certification, they may apply for
degree-seeking status and apply up to 12 credit hours of
relevant work in Education on this degree . Plan I
requires at lea st 32 hours of English as specified below .
PLA N //-Requirement s for admi s sion: A
bac helor 's degree in Engli sh from a recognized Liberal
Art s institution of higher learning . Requires at least 28
hours of Engli sh as outlined below .
Course Sequence for both plans: Process Core (16
hours) , E DT 631 , ENG 450 (Theory of Fiction) , ENG
686 (Advanced Composition for Teachers) , one advanced course in linguistics , depth preparation in two
Engli sh areas (minimum of two courses in each) from
among the following: I) Old English-Middle Engli sh (to
1500) ; 2) Renaissance (1500-1660) ; 3) RestorationEighteenth Century (1600-1780) ; 4) Nineteenth Century
British (1 780-1890) ; 5) American Literature (to 1920) ; 6)
Twentieth Century British (after 1890) ; 7) Stylistics .

PLAN I -The guidance program typically requires
seventeen credit hours from the Process Core including
EDF .605, 607 , 613 , and one of the following: EDF 621,
623, or 625. Additional course requirements depend
upon the major emphasis in either elementary school
guidance or in secondary school guidance.
a. Elementary School Guidance Emphasis: Requirements in specialization and related courses total
38 credit hours and include EDG 601 , 603, 609,
613 , 617, 621, 625 , 633, and EDF 631 or PSY 452.
b. Secondary School Guidance Emphasis: Requirements in specialization and related courses total
39 credit hours and include EDG 601, 603, 609,
619, 623, 627 , 633 , EDF 631 or PSY 452, and an
approved elective.
PLAN II is available in both emphases and requires
EDC 501 and EDC 691 in addition to minimum
requirements.
The Guidance Program has no full-time residency
requirement. Students who are gainfully employed on a
full-time basis are limited to one course per quarter.
Exceptions are made only with permission of the
Guidance Program Committee.

•

•

FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATION
(FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH)
(MOE)

Candidates for the M.A . degree in foreign language
education must present satisfactory evidence of:
I. Undergraduate grade point ratio of 3.0 or better
on the last half of the B.A.
2. GRE aptitude score of 1000, or GRE advanced
foreign language score in upper third , or
equivalent.
3. Baccalaureate degree in chosen foreign language,
or in foreign language education from an
accredited institution of higher learning .

•

GUIDANCE (EDG)

HUMANITIES EDUCATION (HUE)

The program in Humanities consists of 27-45 credit
hours selected from the following with the advice of the
adviser in the field of specialization: HUM 535 , 536, 537,
539, 540, 541 , 542, 543 , 545, 581 , 611, 623, 681, 683. Up
to nine hours may be substituted for the above from
courses outside of Humanities with the consent of the
adviser in Humanities.

•

LIBRARY-AUDIOVISUAL (MEDIA)
EDUCATION (EDL)

Basic courses are required for all students with a
choice of specialization for work in one of the following
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areas: School Media (formerly School Library) ; Public
Library; Academic Library ; Special Library. The
requirements for the School Media specialization include
Rank II certification for the State of Florida. Other
requirements prepare the student to assume leadership
roles in the profession .
The University minimum number of graduate
course work hours is 45. The number of credits required
in this department range from 46 to a possible maximum
of 75. The exact number of hours is determined in
conference with the student and his assigned departmental adviser on the basis of the student's needs and
the departmental standards for the specialty area of
study. Thesis hours when elected (4-6) are in addition to
course work.
Required courses for students in all library
specializations are EDL 513 , EDL 515, EDL 600 , EDL
601, EDL 615 (or their equivalents as assessed by the
student's adviser) and one audiovisual or instructional
technology course. If EDL 513, 515, 615 and the
audiovisual or technology course were \aken at an
undergraduate level or at another university, with the
consent of the adviser, alternative courses may be
chosen as substitutes.
Administration courses recommended for each
specialization are: EDL 612 (School Media), EDL 621
(District or System School Media Centers), EDL 640
(Public Libraries) , EDL 650 (Academic Libraries), EDL
660 (Special Libraries) . School Media certification
requires courses in materials for children and in
materials for young adults . Electives may be chosen
from any of the other Library-Audiovisual courses .
Students interested in more extensive preparation in the
non-print areas of the school media specialization may
expect to take 6-9 hours more of course work or field
experiences in this area . . All school media students are
subject to the same core education requirements and/or
waivers as all other graduate education students.
Students requiring internship will take Field Work (EDL
609) in one school level media center (e .g., Elementary)
and Internship (EDC 691) in the other school level media
center (e .g., Secondary).
Public, Academic and Special Library students are
exempted from the Education core courses. Among
recommended courses for them in lieu of the Education
core are: EDF 502 (Adolescence , Education), EDH 651
(The Junior College in American Higher Education) ,
MAN 601 (Management, Business), ESC 501 (Computer
Systems and its prerequisites, Engineering) , POL 525
(Problems of Public Personnel Administration) or POL
527 (Comparative Public Administration , Political Science), and SSI 503 (Contemporary American Culture,
Sociology). Each student is urged to take field work
(EDL 609) in the area of his specialization .
With the consent of his adviser any student may
choose one or more cognates from other courses offered
outside the department.
Criteria for admission and for graduation are those
general criteria specified by the College of Education.
Graduation requirements include the fulfillment of the
student's filed program of studies, application for
graduation at the beginning of the quarter in which he
intends to graduate, and the successful completion of a
final comprehensive examination administ.ered by the
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Library-Audiovisual program. If the option of Thesis or
Master's Essay has been chosen by the student, these
manuscripts are subject to the criteria determined by the
University .

•

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION (MAE)

This program requires a minimum of 51 quarter
hours. Before the 12-hour level the student must
demonstrate that he has the competence in mathematics
to undertake the program. MTH 405 , 406 and any MTH
course from the 500 and 600 level and above may be
included in the planned program.

•

MUSIC EDUCATION (EDM)

Plans in both instrumental and vocal music are
offered. At least 27 hours are taken in one of these
areas. A place ment examination is required of all new
registrants in musical styles . Each candidate must meet
the undergraduate level of piano proficiency before the
quarter in which he expects to graduate. Participation in
ensembles is required for at least three quarters. Three
plans are available to the candidate: 48 hours plus thesis,
51 hours plus recital, or 54 hours without thesis or
recital.
Vocal Majors: 7 to 14 credits in music education,
including EDM 60 I, 614, and 635; 4 to 8 credits in music
literature, including MUS 603 ; at least 4 credits in music
theory ; and at least 4 credit hours in applied music.
Instru mental Majors: 7 to 14 credits in music
education including EDM 601 , 603, 617, 633 ; 4 to 8
credits in music literature , including MUS 601; at least 4
c·redits in music theory ; and at least 4 credits in applied
music .

•

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (EDP)

Areas within the program in which a student may
focus study are Elementary Physical Education , Secondary Physical Education, or Physical Education for the
Handicapped .
Enrollment in EDP 600, Professional Assessment,
is required of all students. Preferably this course will be
co mpleted during the first quarter of study in the
program and not later than the completion of eight
quarter hours of credit in the physical education
curriculum area.

•

READING EDUCATION (EDR)

Specialization in Reading Education shall include a
minimum of 32 credit hours : EDE 609, 631, EDR 509,
631, 632, 633, 634 , 635. (Candidates who have had a
children 's literature course at either graduate or
undergraduate level may take an elective in lieu of EDE
631 .) Electives mu st be chosen by conference with
adviser.

•

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY (PSE)

The School Psychology program is offered jointly
with the Department of Psychology in the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences.
PLAN I-Course Requirements-excep t where
equivalent courses are transferred into the program, the
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student must complete the following minimum quarter
hours: 8 hrs. in Statistics and Research Design ; 26 hrs.
in Educational and Psychological Foundat ions; 99 hrs. in
Assessm ent Techniques ; 4 hrs. in Consultation Techniques; 4 hrs. in Field Experien ce . Specific courses may
be obtained from the School Psychology program .
Research Compet ency-Ea ch student must show
compete ncy through the planning , executio n and
write-up of a piece of research resulting in either a thesis
or colloquium paper.
Internsh ip-A full-time internship of two academic
quarters is required .
PLAN II-Stud ent s without educati on al
certification are required to take EDC 501. For the
School Psychology program , the internship requirem ent
for Plan II is the same as that for Plan I.

•

SCIENCE EDUCATION (SCE)

Concent rations in Biology, Chemist ry, or Physics
are available in a cooperat ive program with the College
of Natural Sciences. In each instance , before admission
to the degree program , the student must satisfy the
Biology, Physics , or Chemistry adviser that he has the
compete nce to undertak e the program . Specialization
shall consist of at least 27 credit hours approved by the
adviser in the discipline. Satisfact ory completion of the
program must be certified by both the College of Natural
Sciences and the College of Educatio n .

•

SOCIAL SCIENCE EDUCATION
(SSE)

Advanced trammg for the purpose of becoming
better teachers in grades 7-12. Plan I is for certified
teachers , and Plan II for those with a social science
baccalau reate degree but not certified to teac h.
PLAN I-For teachers who are certified to teach
general secondar y social studies or one of the separate
subject areas.
Each student in consultation with his adviser will
select at least seven courses at the 500 or 600 level from
courses offered in the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences. Three or more of these courses must be at the
600 level.
PLAN //-Stude nts will complete all of the Plan I
requirements , take EDW 461 , EDC 501 , and EDC 691,
plus any other social science courses which the Social
Science Educatio n departm ent deem s necessary for
fulfilling minimum state certification requirem ents .

•

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Emotionally Disturbed (EMO)
The purpose of this program is to train educator s
for emotionally disturbed children . An individualized
program is available under both Plan I, for certified and
experien ced teachers , and Plan II , for those with a
non-educ ation baccalaureate degree .
PLAN /-Throu gh a Plan I program , a certified ,
experien ced teacher may satisfy the requirem ents for
graduation within four quarters. Of the minimum 45
hours, at least 27 hours are allocated to the area of
specialization. EDS 531 , 610, 611, 632, 633, and 639, or
equivalents , are required of all students. Additional

courses, including electives , are planned jointly by the
student and his adviser.
PLAN II-The student with a non-edu cation
baccalaureate degree may meet initial certification
through a Plan II program . The individually designed
course of study will include the minimum 27 hours in the
area of specialization (as outlined above) plus such other
courses planned jointly by the student and his adviser,
which may be necessary to meet certification requirements in the student 's chosen subject area. This
program will require more than four quarters of
attendan ce for completion.

The Gifted (GIF)
The Gifted Child Teacher Training program provides advance d training for experien ced teachers to
work with gifted children and to work with other
teachers on a consulta nt or teacher-leader basis.
There is also an inexperi enced teacher-t raining
program which is designed to prepare non-certified
education majors to work with classroo ms of gifted
children .
Emphasi s is on the developm ent of subject matter
specialization and specific skill s to :
I. identify the gifted,
2. make an individual diagnosis of cogmt1ve and
affective strength s and weaknes ses, and
3. modify the educational program to develop the
gifted child ' s potential.
PLAN /-Throu gh a Plan I type of program an
experien ced, certified teacher can anticipat e preparin g
for teacher- consulta nt roles in the area of the gifted in
four quarters .
A minimum of 28 credit hours in the area of
specializ ation is required . Included among the courses
required are EDC 552, EDS 550, 551 , 559, 611 , 653 and
654.
An individually tailored liberal arts sequenc e of 14
quarter hours is also a requirem ent of the program.
PLAN II-An individual with a non-edu cation
undergra duate major may prepare as a teacherconsulta nt of the gifted through Plan II.
The student will be expected to take a minimum of
28 quarter hours in the area of specialization. In
consultation with his adviser, he will choose from the
following: EDC 552, EDS 550, 551, 559, 611, 653, 654.
An individual may meet initial certification through
Plan II by taking EDC 501 , an appropri ate methods
course and completi on of an internshi p in a liberal arts
area.

Mental Retardation (MRD)
The course of study is designed to prepare the
student to become a more effective teacher or supervis or
of teachers for the retarded .
It is highly recomm ended by the Departm ent of
Mental Retardat ion that any student who is about to
ap ply for Graduat e work in the area of Mental
Retardation contact that office for advising purposes
before any courses are taken or application made for
ad mission.
PLAN /-Throu gh a Plan· I program, a certified
teacher may satisfy the requirem ents for graduati on
within four quarters .
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Process Core Requirements (16 hours) .
At least 30 hours are allocated to the area of
specialization with an emphasis on Mental Retardation
- Required : EDS 620 , 621 , 622 , (12 hours) and Written
Comprehensive Examination. Select 18 hours from the
following : EDS 511 , 529, 531 , 541 , 550 , 561 , 660 , 662 ,
676.
PLAN II-The student with a non-education
baccalaureate degree may meet initial certification
requirements through a Plan II program as follow s :
I. Basic Elementary Required : EDE 409 , EDS 322,
EDS 423 I.
EDS 423 I may be counted for Master credit.
2. Process Core Required (21 hours).
3. Required Courses in Mental Retardation : (38
hours)
EDS 529, 610, 620 , 621 , 622 , 676.
4. Electives: (Select eight hours)
EDS 531, 541, 550 , 561 , 611 , 613 , 660 , 662.
5. Written Comprehensive Examination.
6. Internship , EDC 691.

Varying Exceptionalities (EVX)
An interrelated course of stud y is planned for
advanced training to prepare teachers and supervisors of
teac hers of Varying Exceptionalities.
PLAN I-A minimum of 30 credit hours in the area
of specialization is requisite to successful completion of
the Plan I program for teachers of Varying Exceptionalities. Individualized program will include courses
to be taken from the following : EDS 531 , 541 , 550 , 551 ,
610, 612 , 620, 632 , 649, 660 , 662 , 676 , and PSY 613.
Additional courses, including electives, are planned
jointly by the student and his adviser.
PLAN II-An individual with a non-education
baccalaureate degree can prepare for the teac hing of
Varying Exceptionalities through Pl an II. Ordinarily , it
will take more than one academic year to complete the
program. Individually designed course of stud y will
include a minimum of 61 credit hours to include 45 credit
hours selected from Special Education courses with an
emphasis on Varying Exceptionalities.

Speech Pathology (ESP/SPY)
A five-year program terminating in an M.A. in
Special Education : Speech Pathology is available to
undergraduate students. See Undergraduate Section .
Students who already have a baccalaureate degree in
Speech Pathology or a related area (such as Speech ,
English , Psychology, Education , Nursing, and others)
are encouraged to enter the graduate program in Speech
Pathology . They must take the requirements of the fifth
year of the Speech Pathology sequence . The prerequisites to the courses in the fifth year may be waived by
demonstration of proficiency or by electing suitable
substitutes .
Requirements of the fifth year are: EDS 531 or PSY
613 , EDS 611 , SAi 681 or EDC 699 , SAi 576, 577 , 578 ,
580 , a minimum of three 600-level SAi courses , and the
Process Core for the M.A. in education . In addition , six
hours must be taken in SAi 698 (Practicum in Speech
Pathology).
Planning of such a graduate program must be
approved by a Speech Pathology adviser.

•
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SPEECH COMMUNICATION
EDUCATION (SPH)

Admission require s a bac helor ' s degree from a
recognized institution, and approval of the Speech
Communication Education faculty.
Course requirements range from 53 to 61 hours :
Pla n I process core requirements ; 10 hours in speech
communication ed ucation ; and 35 hours in speech
co mmunication di vided as foll ows : 15 hours in rhetoric
and public address, 10 hours in oral interpretation of
literature, 5 hours in speech science , and 5 hours of
graduate se minar in speech communication .
Eac h ca nd id a te for the M. A . in Speech
Communication Education must succe ssfull y complete a
written and oral comprehensive examination .

•

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Adult Education (VAD)
1. In consultation with the graduate adviser, a
program will be planned which will include a minimum
of 45 credit hours. Specialization requirements of 27
credit hours in Adult Education are designed to provide
co mpetencies in organization and administration , supervision, adult learning characteri stics, curriculum deve lopment , program planning, method s of teaching and
research techniques as eac h of these relate to adult
education programs. Generally, specialization courses
will be selected from the following, depending upon the
individual's background of experience : EDY 445 , 503,
505 , 506, 507 , 631, 66 1, 671 , 687 .
2. Requirements in a related area may include a
concentration of courses in one of the following areas :
psyc hology, sociology , guidance , administration , compl ementary basic, or a vocational field .

Business and Office Education (VBU)
I . A minimum of 12 credit hours in the
specialization area of Business and Office Education .
Individualized programs will include courses to be taken
from the fo llowing: EDY 503 , 506, 507 , 621 , 631 , 687.
An y de fi cie nc ies needed for bu sine ss teacher
certification mu st be included in the Mas ter ' s candidate 's progra m.
2. Se lected courses from which to choose in
Vocational and Adult Education: EDY 431 , 445 , 480 ,
503, 504 , 505 , 506 , 507, 511 , 605 , 621, 63 I, 641 , 651 , 661 ,
67 1, 687 .
3. Se lected courses in one related area such as
Guidance , Special Education , Business Administration ,
Junior College , Administration or Supervision (4-12
credit hours).

Distributive Education (VOE)
I . Appropriate College of Business Administration
courses in marketing, management , economics, finance,
and accounting for Distributive Education teacher
certification (22 credit hours maximum).
2. Distributive Education (minimum of 12 credit
hours) EDY 431, 445 , 480 , 503, 504 , 505 , 506, 507 , 511,
62 1' 64 1' 65 1' 661 , 671.
3. EDY 687 Seminar in Distributive Education
Research.
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4. Selected courses in a related area such as
Business Administration , Administration , Supervision,
Guidance, Special Education, and Junior College (4-12
credit hours) .

Industrial-Technical Education (VIT)
PLAN /-Before admission to a degree program, a
student must have met certifiable vocational or industrial
work qualifications. In addition to the Process Core
requirements , EDY 631, 65 1, 66 1, 671 , and 687 are
specialization requirements. Courses totaling a minimum
of 45 credit hours will be a part of the student's program
which he will plan with the graduate adviser for
industrial education.
Related electives (0- 16 credit hours). See areas of
specialization listed above.
The PLAN II program in Vocational and Adult
Education is designed primarily for non-certificated
teachers . The candidate is required to complete
additional professional education courses-usua lly EDC
501 and EDC 691, which are in excess of the normal
Process Core requirements . A student will be advised of
other courses which he must complete . Master's degree
candidates wishing to be certified must meet the state ' s
minimum certification requirements in the area of
specialization.

•

JUNIOR COLLEGE TEACHING
PROGRAM

PLAN II-The University of South Florida has
developed a program for junior college teachers which
lead s to the Master of Arts degree and Florida State
Department of Education certification at this level. The
College of Education, in close cooperation with the
other colleges on the campus , has formulated the
program.
The Junior College program includes:
Astronom y
Economics
Physics
Biology
French
Political Science
Business
Geography
Psychology
Chemistry
Geology
Sociology
English
History
Spanish
Engineering*
Mathematics
Speech
Communication
•Engineering bachelors degree required.

Admission and Advising
Because of the unique character of the Junior
College Program which integrally involves two colleges
of the University, there are admission and advisory
regulations which go beyond those listed in the section
dealing with Graduate Study.

App lication for ad mi ssion to the program is made in
the Office of Admissions. Action on all applications is
the joint responsibility of the two colleges . Admission to
the program requires a minimum score of 1000 on the
combined verbal and quantitive aptitude tests of the
Graduate Record Examination. Duplicate sets of the
student 's complete record will be on file in both offices ,
with the College of Education charged with the
responsibility of making official recommendat ions for
the granting of the degree to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and to the Registrar.

The Program
Consists of a minimum of 45 credit hours , plus an
internship of 0-9 hours if deemed necessary.
I . Specialization (36-45 hours)
Typically, the stude nt 's program will include 36-45
credit hours of graduate work in a field of specialization .
The specialization sequence to be completed will be
worked out in consultation with a designated major field
adviser. This "typical" program is based on the
assumption that the student has an undergraduat e
background in his specialization area which is roughly
equivalent to the pattern of the appropriate University
of South Florida major. Students admitted without such
preparation may be required to correct deficiencies. By
the same token , the unusually well prepared student may
be permitted to take fewer courses in his specialization
area , substituting approved electives from other fields of
study.
2. Professional Education (9-18 hours)
a . Courses in Higher Education (9 hours)
EDH 651 , The Junior College in American
Higher Education (4)
ED H 653, Seminar in College Teaching (5)
b. EDC 691 , Internship (4-9 hours)
Those students who have not met the internship
requirement fo r certification (up to nine hours credit in
Junior College internship or two years or more of
successfu l full-time teaching experience) mu st complete
EDC 691 , Internship. Typically, the internship will
consist of full-time supervised teaching for one quarter
or part-time teaching for two quarters. At least one-half
of the internship mu st be in the junior college, the other
half being left to the discretion of the student's adviser.
Those students who have met an internship
requirement or who have had two years or more of
successfu l full-time teaching experience prior to admission to the program will not normall y be required to take
EDC 69 1, Internship. This does not preclude the
possibility of an internship for less than 9 credit hours if
the advisers deem it to be desirable.

ED.S. PROGRAM
The Education Specialist (Ed.S.) program has been
developed to provide for state-approve d Rank I-A
certification.
The program offers specialization in Elementary
Education, with emphasis on urban education.
The Ed .S. degree is a terminal degree program . The
course of stud y is designed to extend the competencies
of the professional educator. The program is not

structured to provide initial exposure to the field of
study. The applicant to the program will be expected to
have certification, experience, or post-baccalau reate
study in the specialization .
Inquiries about this program should be directed to
the Coordinator of Graduate Studies, College of
Education, University of South Florida.
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PH.D. PROGRAM
The Doctor of Philosophy degree is available in
Education. Specialization is in Elementary Education
with research emphasis on problems of urban education.
The general admissions and degree requirements for
the Ph .D. appear elsewhere in this Bulletin (page 45).
All general requirements must be met as well as special
requirements within the College of Education. Such
requirements for full admission to doctoral study
include: evidence of high scholastic achievement both at
the baccalaureate and master's levels, :idequate profes-

sional experience appropriate to the student's field of
interest, a satisfactory measure of verbal and quantitative ability as indicated by the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE), and any other credentials or testing
as required in individual cases or by the department. The
student's specific program is planned with his supervisory committee.
Inquiries about this program should be directed to
the Coordinator of Graduate Studies, College of
Education, University of South Florida.
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Maste r of Science in Engineering Science degree
Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering Science degree
(Florida State University transfer)
Bachelor of Engineering Technology degree
Computer Science Service Courses (Undergraduate
and Graduate Minor)
The above spectrum of program offerings provide s
the prospective student with a choice of avenues
depending upon individual interests and capabilities for a
significant technological contribution . These programs
are de scribed in more detail under their respective
catalog headings .
Students interested in particular programs offered
by the College of Engineering should address their
inquirie s to the College of Engineering marked for the
attention of the following:

Our modern technological society has placed many
demands on both the engineer and the engineering
profession. The engineer has always had the responsibility and obligation to use knowledge for the benefit of
mankind . The more recent impact of science and
technology on our life style and even our existence has
placed a new sense of responsibility on both those who
are providing engineering education and those who are
being educated. The College of Engineering takes a
modern approach to the education of tomorrow's
engineers and to those programs under its direction
which are vital to our technological progress . It provides
for individual development both in technical competency
and human values .
- The College of Engineering offers a number of
programs to meet the diverse requirements of our
technological society. The degrees or services associated
with these programs are as follows:

Area of Interest
Engineering
(Professional
Program)
Engineering Science

Engineering Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree
(Professional Program) - various options
Master of Science in Engineering degree (Thesis or
Project)
Master of Engineering degree (Non-Thesis)

Computer Science
Engineering Technology

Applied Science and Technology
Degree Programs

Teachers-Engineering Concepts

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science degree
-Computer Science Option
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science degree
-other options

Computer Science
Service Courses

Contact
Specific department or
Office of the Dean

Coordinator for Engi neering Science
Coordinator for Engineering Science
Coordinator for Engineering Technology
Regional Center-Engineering Concepts Curriculum
Project
Department of Industrial Systems

Engineering
aged to pursue advanced work beyond the baccalaureate
either at this or other institutions. It is becoming
increasingly evident that a large segment of today's
Engineering profession is involved in some form of post
baccalaureate study. Engineers are earning advanced
degrees in ever increasing numbers in order to obtain the
information and training necessary to meet tomorrow's
technological challenges. All are faced with the
continuous problem of refurbishing and updating their
information skills and most are obtaining advanced
information by means of seminars, special institutes and
other such systems designed for this purpose.
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree
program, which requires 201 quarter hours, and the five
year program leading to the Master of Science in
Engineering degree, which is an integrated program of
246 quarter hours, are the programs specifically designed
to prepare an individual for a professional career as an

The Engineering programs of the College have been
developed with an emphasis on three broad aspects of
engineering activity-design, research and the operation
of complex technological systems. Students who are
interested in advanced design or research should pursue
the Five-Year Program leading to the Master of Science
in Engineering degree . Other students interested more in
operational responsibilities may wish to complete their
initial engineering education at the baccalaureate level.
For this purpose a Bachelor of Science in Engineering
degree is offered which provides the student a broad
education with sufficient technical background to
effectively contribute in many phases of Engineering not
requiring the depth of knowledge needed for advanced
design or research.
While the baccalaureate degree is considered the
minimum educational experience for participating in the
Engineering profession, students are strongly encour71
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engineer. Both programs have as their foundation a 152
quarter hour core of subject material encompassing
Humanities, Social Science, Mathematics, Science, and
Engineering which is required of all students. In addition
to the core subject material each student will complete a
specialization option under the direction of one of the
administrative departments of the College. Those
options which are available and the administrative unit
responsible for the options are as follows:
Option
Department
General
All Departments
Chemical
Energy Converions &
Mechanical
Design
Electrical & Electronic
Electrical
Systems
Energy Conversion &
Mechanical
Mechanical
Design
Industrial Systems
Industrial
Structures , Materials
Structures , Materials
& Fluids
& Fluids
The Engineers' Joint Council for Professional
Development has inspected and accredited the curricula
of the College of Engineering defined by the Electrical,
Mechanical, and Structures, Materials & Fluids options .

Preparation for Engineering
The high school student anticipating a career in
engineering should elect the strongest academic program
that is available while in high school. Four years each of
English, mathematics and science (preferably including
Chemistry and Physics), as well as full programs in the
social sciences and humanities, are most important to
success in any engineering college. A foreign language,
while not a necessity, provides a desirable background
for students, many of whom will continue for advanced
study.
Junior college students planning to transfer to the
University of South Florida's engineering program at the
junior level from a State of Florida operated college or
university should plan to graduate with an A.A. degree,
thus completing their general education requirements.
All transfer students should also complete as much of
the mathematics, science and engineering core course
work as is available to them. The University's College of
Engineering is available to assist junior colleges in the
development of course material and in the training of
staff for their offering of applicable core pre-engineering
course work.
Prospective students who are considering engineering at the University of South Florida who lack certain
preparation in high school should elect to follow a
program which will assist them in overcoming their
deficiencies. One alternative might be that such a
student select a summer program at the University of
South Florida to update knowledge in mathematics and
the physical sciences. Another alternative might be for
the prospective Engineering student to take some
remedial work and a less accelerated program at the
University of South Florida. For financial or other
reasons, students may wish to avail themselves of the
state's system of junior colleges which offer a wide
range of remedial course work , and many of which also

offer full programs in pre-engineering (first two years'
course work) .
The College of Engineering can assist students who
are planning to obtain an Engineering degree from the
· University of South Florida and who have started their
studies elsewhere in formulating a sound total program.
Interested students should contact the Dean's office
furnishing sufficient detail to permit meaningful response.

Engineering Advising
Effective pursuit of engineering studies requires careful
attention to both the sequence and the type of courses
taken. The engineering curriculum differs in key respects
from the study plans of other majors-even in the
freshman year. It is therefore important that each
student plans a curriculum with, and has it approved by,
a faculty adviser in the College of Engineering.
Students new to the University and students
transferring from other colleges within the University
must contact the Coordinator of Engineering Advising in
the Dean's office for a faculty adviser assignment prior
to, or during their first registration. Students who have
made a decision regarding the engineering option they
plan to follow are assigned a faculty adviser in the
department corresponding to their interest. Students
who have decided to follow a program of engineering
studies but who are undecided on the specialty are
advised in the Dean's office.
The student and adviser jointly work out a plan of
study which meets both the student's career objectives
and the College of Engineering's degree requirements. A
student may change adviser with the concurrence of the
new adviser and the Dean's office. The advisers maintain
the College of Engineering's student records. A student
transferring within the University must notify the old
college of the transfer and request his/her records be
sent to the College of Engineering.

Departments & Programs
The supervision of the academic programs for the
College is the function of the four administrative
departments together with several coordinators. The
departments are responsible for the professional
program in engineering with the coordinators responsible
for the special programs in Engineering Science,
Engineering Technology, and Engineering Concepts.
Each department is responsible for programs, faculty,
laboratories and students assigned to it.

Electrical and Electronic Systems (EGE)
This department offers study in all areas fundamental to Electrical Engineering and the electrical sciences:
circuit analysis and design , electronics, communications,
electromagnetics, control, solid state, systems analysis ,
electronic computer design , etc. Basic concepts are
augmented with well-equipped laboratories in networks,
electronics , automatic control, digital systems, electromechanics, microwave techniques and communications. In addition a small general purpose computer
facility and a microelectronics fabrication laboratory are
available to undergraduate and graduate students. The
department administers the Electrical Option of the
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Bachelor of Science in Engineering (B.S.E.) degree
program, the Master of Engineering (M.E.) degree
program in Electrical Engineering, and the area of
Electrical Engineering for the Master of Science in
Engineering (M.S.E.) degree.

Energy Conversion and Mechanical Design
(EGR)
This department offers study pertinent to the
analysis and design of machines and systems needed by
our modern society. In addition to courses dealing with
the classical Mechanical and Chemical Engineering
subjects of lubrication, vibration , and fatigue analysis,
machine design, thermodynamics, heat transfer , environmental control, transport phenomena and reactor
dynamics, it provides instruction in other fields of
increased importance to the engineers of the future .
Some of these fields are computer simulation, instrumentation, automatic control, power utilization ,
acoustics, and nuclear processes. This department
administers the, Chemical and the Mechanical Options of
the Bachelor of Science in Engineering (B.S.E .) degree
program, as well as the area of Mechanical and
Chemical Engineering for the Master of Science in
Engineering (M.S.E.) degree.

Industrial Systems (EGS)
This department offers study pertinent to the
design , evaluation, and operation of a variety of
industrial systems ranging from manufacturing plants to
service industries. Such topics as plant facilities design ,
production control, measurement and methods design,
economic evaluation, etc. , are studied along with
computers, operational research and statistical techniques. The department administers the Industrial Option
of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering (B.S.E.)
degree program , the Master of Engineering (M.E.)
degree program in Engineering Administration, the area
of Industrial Engineering for the Master of Science in
Engineering (M .S.E.) degree, and instructs students in
Computer Service courses offered by the University of
South Florida.

Structures, Materials, and Fluids (EGX)
This department is concerned with those contemporary problems in engineering which tend to be
multidisciplinary and require understanding and skill in
the application of the principles of structures, engineering materials, fluids , and solid mechanics . Course work
in Civil Engineering, Engineering Mechanics, and
Materials Science is offered. Topics included are
structural analysis , design and optimization, corrosion,
polymers, fracture mechanics , water resources, fluid
mechanics,
aerodynamics,
vibrations, continuum
mechanics , soil mechanics , x-ray diffraction, hydrospace
engineering, gas dynamics , wave propogation, and
numerical method s. The department administers the
Structures, Materials and Fluids Option of the Bachelor
of Science in Engineering (B.S.E.) degree program , and
offers several concentrations within this option . It also
administers the area of Structures, Materials and Fluids
for the Master of Science in Engineering (M.S .E.)
degree.
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ENGINEERING CORE AND
SPECIALIZATION
Both the four-year and five-year curricula of the
College of Engineering are founded on a common core
of course work which is required of all students. This
course work is designed to give each student a thorough
foundation of knowledge on which specialization studies
and a profe ssional career can be based .
Emphasis is pl aced on three key elements : a solid
foundation in science and mathematics , a basic
understanding in all major engineering disciplines, and
familiarity with Social Science and Humanities - to
develop the whole individual.
This co mmon foundation of 152 minimum quarter
hours breaks down as follow s:

Core Requirements
1. Social Science, Humanities, and Other
Non-Technical Core Requirements (47 credit
hours minimum)
Prospective Engineering majors must take a
minimum of 8 credit hours each of English Composition,
Humanitie s, and Social and Behavioral Sciences course
work. This course work meets the University's
Distribution Requirements . In addition, 12 credit hours
of advanced course work (200 level and higher) in the
field of Humanities and the field of Social and
Behavioral Sciences , and 11 credit hours selected from
any non-technical area are required . It is recommended
that the student pursue specific subject areas to some
depth , since this develops areas of knowledge and
interests which aid fuller development of the individual
and later assist in relating a professional career to
non-technical environments and situations.
It is desirable that at le ast 35 hours of this course
work be taken in the first two years. Students are
responsible for checking with their advisers to be sure
that the specific courses they are taking meet the
requirements of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering
degree program.
Students who transfer from a State of Florida
community college with an Associate of Arts degree and
who have met that college ' s General Education
Requirement will normally find that their General
Education course work satisfies the majo r portion of this
Social Science, Humanities, and Other Non-Technical
Core requirement.

2. Mathematics and Science Core Requirements
(49 credit hours minimum)
The student mu st take MTH 302 , 303, 304; CHM
2 11 , 212, 213; PHY 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306.
Students must also take MTH 305 , 401, and PHY 323 or
appropriate individual substitutions as approved by their
College of Engineering adviser.

3. Engineering Core Requirements (56 credit
hours minimum)
The prospective engineering major must take EGB
101 , 102 , 203, 231, 232, 311, 312 , 313 , 321 , 322, 325 , 337 ,
340, 341, 342 , 343 . EGB 208 , 209 may be substituted for
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EGB 102 and 203 with the College of Engineering·
adviser' s prior ap proval.

•

FOUR-YEAR PROGRAMBACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ENGINEERING DEGREE (EGU)

The program consists of a minimum of 152 credit
hours of core cour se material plu s 49 credit hours of
specialization. The degree , Bac helor of Science in
Enginee ri ng, is awa rded upon successful completion of
the program with option s de signated in the respective
area of specialization .

4. Option in Mechanical (49 credit hours)
EGR 311
EGR 315
EGR 326
EGR 348
EGR 350
EGR 413
EGR 428
EGR 429
EGR 441
EGR 450
EGR 453
Approved

Thermodynamics II
(3)
Heat Transfer I
(4)
Dynamics of Mechanical Systems (3)
Physical Measurements I
(3)
Energy Conversion Laboratory 1 (2)
Fluid Machinery I
(4)
Machine Analysis and Design
(3)
Mechanical Design I
(3)
Analog Computers I
(3)
Energy Conversion Laboratory 2 (2)
Mechanical Control
(3)
Technical Electives
(16)

1. General Option (49 credit hours)
All professio nal departments may offer the general
option which consists of 49 credit hours of course
work individuall y arra nged by the student with the
approval of the student' s adviser. This option is used
where a student wishes to deviate from a prescribed
disciplinary opt ion utilizing course work from several
different disc ipline s both within and without the College
of Engineering.

2. Option in Chemical (49 credit hours.)
EGR 315
CHM 333
CHM 334
EGR 348
EGR 350
EG R 411
EGR 450
EGR 471
EG R 472
EGR 473
EG R 474
EGR 476
EG R 576
EG R 577
Approved

Heat Transfer I
Organic Chemistry II
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Physical Measurements I
Energy Conversion Laboratory I
Thermodynamics IV
Energy Conversion Laboratory II
Separation Proce sses I
Transport Phenomena
Mass Transfer
Separation Processes II
Reacting Systems I
Reacting Systems II
Design and Case problems
Technical Electives

(4)
(3)

(2)
(3)

(2)
(3)

Network Analysis and Design I
Network Analysis and Design II
Linear Systems Analysis
Electronics I
Electronics II
Communications Circuits
Fields and Waves I
Fields and Waves II
Design Project
Laboratory 1 (Circuits I)
Laboratory 2 (Electronics I)
Laboratory 3 (Circuits II)
Laboratory 4 (Electronics II)
Laboratory 5 (Electronics III)
Laboratory 6 (Fields and Waves)
Linear Control Systems
Control Laboratory
Electromechanics I
Electromechanics Laboratory I
Technical Electives

EGS 401
EGS 402
EGS 403
EGS 404
EGS 405
EGS 406
EGs 407
EGS 409
EGS 441
EGS 442
EGS 461
EGS 462
EGS 472
EGS 565
Approved

Industrial Systems
Industrial Processes
Production Design I
Production Design II
Production Control Systems I
Production Control Systems II
Engineering Valuation II
Plant Facilities Design I
Operations Research I
Operations Research II
Engineering Statistics I
Engineering Statistics II
Systems Analysis and Design
Statistical Quality Control
Technical Electives

(3)

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(6)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

(3)
(8)

3. Option in Electrical (49 credit hours)
EGE 310
EGE 410
EGE 411
EGE 320
EGE 420
EGE 421
EGE 330
EGE 430
EGE 499
EGE 301
EGE 302
EGE 303
EGE 404
EGE 405
EGE 406
EGE 440
EGE 441
EGE 460
EGE 461
Approved

5. Option in Industrial (49 credit hours)

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(1)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

(3)
(1)

(3)
(1)

(8)

6. Option in Structures, Materials and Fluids (49
credit hours)
Departmental Core (28 credit hours):

EGX
EGX
EGX
EGX
EGX
EGX
EGX
EGX

401
402
404
406
409
503
505
509

Structures I
Materials II
Stress Analysis
Engineering Analysis SMF
Senior Research/Design Project I
Fluid Mechanics II
Solid Mechanics III
Senior Research/Design Project II

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(1)

(4)
(4)
(3)

Areas of Concentration

a. Structures (21 credits hours)
EGX 410
EGX 411
EGX 420
EGX 511
Approved

Structures II
Concepts of Structural Design
Concepts of Materials Engineering
Structures III
Technical Electives

(4)
(4)
(3)
(5)
(5)

b. Materials (21 credit hours)
EGX 420
EGX 421
EGX 520
EGX 521
EGX 522
Approved

Concepts of Materials Engineering
Processes in Materials Engineering
Engineering Materials III
Engineering Polymers
Corrosion
Technical Electives

(3)
(3)
(4)
(3)
(3)
(5)
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c. Fluids (21 credit hours)
EGX 530
EGX 538
EGX 535
EGX 536
Approved

Fluid Mechanics III
Aerodynamics
Water Resources Engineering I
Water Resources Engineering II
Technical Electives

(4)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(6)

d. Civil Engineering (21 credit hours)
EGX 411
EGX 481
EGX 485
EGX 535
Approved

Concepts of Structural Design
Transportation I
Soil Mechanics I
Water Resources Engineering I
Technical Electives

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(5)

e. Water Resources (21 credit hours)
EGX 535
EGX 536
GL Y 553
Approved

•

Water Resources Engineering I
Water Resources Engineering II
Advanced Hydrogeology
Technical Electives

(4)
(4)
(5)
(8)

FIVE-YEAR PROGRAMMASTER OF SCIENCE IN
ENGINEERING DEGREE (EGG)

This program consists of a minimum of 152 credit
hours of core course material plus 94 credit hours of
specialization including a maximum of 18 hours of
research or design project. Students are admitted to this
program early in the beginning of their fourth year of
study based on an evaluation by the faculty of their
department. Unlike the traditional master 's degree
which is attempted as a fifth year after completion of the
baccalaureate degree , in this program both the fourth
and fifth years are open to graduate level course work
and additional calendar time is available for design or
research projects .
The program leads concurrently to both the Master
of Science in Engineering degree and the Bachelor of
Science in Engineering degree with the specialization
phase of the program being individually arranged and
involving course work, design, research and/or operational experience . Should the student be unable to
complete the full five years, the baccalaureate can be
awarded provided the requirements for that degree have
been met. Either an engineering report or a research
thesis is required. See later section relative to master's
program for additional information .

OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR
ENGINEERS
1. Humanities and Social Science Requirements
While the engineering undergraduate student is
expected to complete certain requirements during the
first two years of study which are directed toward the
humanities and social sciences, and which are fulfilled
by the completion of the distribution requirements of the
University (or general education requirements at other
institutions) , the University of South Florida expects
more of its prospective engineering graduates than this
minimum . The engineer must not only be a technically
competent individual , but must also be a person who can
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understand, adj ust and contribute to the social environment. The undergraduate engineering program at the
University requires, in addition to the distribution
requirement of the University an additional 23 credit
hours of Humanities, Social Sciences, and other
non-technical course work.
Similarly, a Florida community college transfer
student must take, in addition to the General Education
requirement, 12 credit hours of study in the Humanities
and Social Sciences during the junior and senior years.

2. English Requirement
Students who have been admitted to the College of
Engineering may be required to take an examination in
order to evaluate their preparedness in the use and
understanding of the English language. This examination
will be admi nistered by the faculty of the University's
English program and students evidencing a deficiency
will be required to initiate the necessary corrective
programs, with the assistance of their advisers.
Correction of any deficiency must be effected prior to
recommendation of the student for graduation by the
faculty of the College.
Foreign students entering the College of Engineering must have taken for advising purposes the Test of
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), and have the
score sent to the University's Admissions Office. A
full-time student is expected to achieve a score of 600 or
better.

3. Mathematics Requirement
Students who are pursuing an engineering program
are expected to acquire a facility for the rapid and
accurate solution of problems requiring the use of
mathematics . This requirement includes the ability to
translate physical situations into mathematical models .
Students evidencing a lack of manipulative ability or the
ability to apply mathematics will be required to take
remedial course work in engineering analysis and
problem solving that is over and above their regular
degree requirements . Faculty of the College who
encounter students who are deficient in their mathematical ability will refer such cases to the Office of the Dean.

4. Continuation Requirements
All undergraduate students registered in the College
of Engineering are expected to maintain the minimum of
2.0 average ("C" average) for all work attempted while
registered in the College. Students who do not maintain
this requirement will be declared ineligible for further
registration for course work and degree programs in the
College unless individually de signed continuation programs have been prepared by the student's adviser and
approved by the academic committee of the College .
Key courses, including but not limited to MTH 302,
303 , 304, PHY 301, 303, 305, and Engineering core
courses in the student's area of specialization, must be
passed with a grade of "C" or better before taking the
next course in the sequence.
Students pursuing an engineering degree program
are expected to take their courses on a graded (ABCDF)
basis. (Exceptions are required courses not available on
a graded basis.)
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5. Requirements for Graduation

Program Requirements

In addition to the completion of the course work
and/or project requirements of the respective programs
of the College, students must be recommended for their
degrees by the faculty of the College. It is expected that
students completing their master's program would have
completed their advanced work with a minimum average
of 3.0 or "B." The awarding of a baccalaure ate degree
requires a minimum average of 2.0 or " C" for all work
attempted while registered in the College. Students
attempting but not completing their professional master 's requirements may elect to request the awarding of
the bachelor' s degree, provided they have met that
degree 's requirements .

ENGINEERING MASTER'S
PROGRAMS

DEGREE

The College of Engineering offers three professionally
oriented programs leading to a degree at the master' s
level. These are the post-baccalaureate Master of
Science in Engineering degree program , Master of
Engineering degree program , and the Five-Year Master
of Science in Engineering degree program. Each
professional department may elect to award one of these
degrees depending upon prior arrangements with the
student. Admission to the master's program is dependent upon a favorable evaluation by the department
concerned. Applicants are expected to meet the
minimum requirements of the University and those
outlined below and in addition any special requirements
specified by the department s and reported to the Dean of
the College. Other requirements may be considered.

•

POST-BACCALAUREATE MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
DEGREE (EGP)

This graduate program of the College is designed for
those students wishing advanced study which is research
or design oriented.

I.

A minimum of 45 credits of approved course
work is required .
2. An overall grade point average of 3.0 is required
for all work attempted in the program. No grade
below "C" may be accepted in a graduate
program . In the event that a student's average
drops below 3.0 the student will be placed on a
probationary status and must obtain a directed
program from his/her adviser approved by the
Dean, prior to continuing course work toward the
degree.
3. All students are required to pass a final
comprehensive examination which may be written
or oral prior to awarding the degree . These
examinations are arranged and administered by
the student's graduate committee .
4. Students in this program must complete a design
or research project on which up to 9 credits may
be used to fulfill degree requirements. The course
699 with the appropriate department al prefix is to
be used for this purpose.
5. If a thesis is submitted it must be in accordance
with the Handbook for Graduate Theses and
Dissertations, University Graduate Council . For
design projects a comprehen sive report must be
filed with the Office of the Dean of Engineering
following, where practical , the guidelines of the
handbook.
The students working on design and research
projects must register for a minimum of 3 credits of
course 599 or 699 with the appropriate department al
prefix each quarter the staff, facilities and laboratorie s
of the University are used whether or not the student
has accumulated the maximum credit allowed for
research or design toward the degree . All students must
register for 3 credits of course 698 or 699 with the
appropriate departmental prefix during the quarter m
which they submit their thesis or project report.

Entrance Requirements

I.

2.

3.

A baccalaureate degree in Engineering from an
approved institution is required. Degrees in
Mathematics, Physics , Chemistry and other field s
may be accepted on an individual basis to meet
this requirement. In such cases it is probable that
remedial work in engineering will be necessary .
A minimum total score of 1000 on the verbal and
quantitative portions of the Graduate Record
Examination and/or a minimum grade point
average of 3.0 out of a possible 4.0 for all work
attempted during the last two years of undergraduate work is required.
Those who do not meet the regular entrance
requirements may attempt a trial program as a
special non-degree seeking student. Up to 12
hours of work attempted on this basis may be
accepted into a graduate program upon satisfactory completion. Before attempting such a trial
program the student should determine from the
departmental adviser a list of courses and
performance criteria for admission.

•

MASTER OF ENGINEERING
DEGRE EPROG RAM(EG M)

This non-thesis degree program is designed primarily to meet the needs of engineers actively engaged in the
profession who wish to pursue graduate study at the
master 's level.
Entrance Requirements

Entrance requirements for the Master of Engineering program are the same as those for the postbaccalaureate Master of Science in Engineering degree
program . It is usually expected that those applying to
this program will be experience d or actively engaged in
the engineering profession .
Program Requirements

I.
2.

A minimum of 45 credits of approved course
work is required .
Students must maintain overall grade point
average of 3.0 out of a possible 4.0. No grade
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3.

4.

•

below "C" will be accepted in a graduate
program . In the event that a student's average
falls below 3.0 the student will be placed on
probationary status and must obtain a directed
program from his/her adviser and approved by
the Dean prior to continuing further course work
toward the degree .
All students are required to pass a final
comprehensive examination which may be written
or oral prior to awarding the degree . These
examinations are arranged and administered by
the student's department.
Students in this program must register for 3
credits of course 698 with the appropriate
departmental prefix during the quarter in which
they apply for the degree. This will be used as
preparation for and administration of the final
examination. This credit may not be used as part
of the course work requirement.

THE ENGINEERING FIVE-YEAR
MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM
(EGG)

This program consists of a minimum of 246 credits
of course work and results in concurrent awards of the
Bachelor of Science and Master of Science in
Engineering degrees. Unlike traditional master's programs following the baccalaureate degree, in this program
both the fourth and fifth years are open to graduate level
study and additional calendar time is available for
research or design projects.

quantitative portions of the Graduate Record
Examination is expected.
3. Above-average performance in the engineering
program is expected.
Students apply for admission to this program
through their department. They should consult their
adviser when they need additional information.
Program Requirements
I.

2.

3.

4.

Entrance Requirements
I.

2.

Students who have senior standing (135 credits)
with at least 24 credits completed at the
University of South Florida in the engineering
curriculum may apply for admission to the
Five-Year Program.
A minimum total score of 1000 on the verbal and
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5.

A minimum of 246 credits of approved course
work must be compiled. Of this total 152 credits
mu st comprise the engineering central core with
an additional 94 credits of specialization. A
maximum of 18 credits may be allowed for design
and research.
Students admitted to the five-year program are
expected to maintain a superior level of academic
performance . A 3.0 out of a possible 4.0 grade
point ave rage is expected in the courses in the
student 's graduate course of study. A student in
the Five-Year Program who fails to maintain the
required academic standards will be placed on
probation. Failure to comply with the terms of the
probation will result in the student being dropped
from the program.
Students in this program must complete a design
or research project for which up to 9 credits of
course 599 and up to 9 credits of course 699, with
the appropriate departmental prefix, may be used
to fulfill their degree requirements .
If a thesis is submitted it must be in accordance
with the Handbook for Graduate Theses and
Dissertations , University Graduate Council. For
design projects a comprehensive report must be
filed with the office of the Dean of Engineering,
following where practical the guidelines of the
handbook .
All students are required to pass a final
comprehensive examination which may be written
or oral prior to awarding the degree. These
examinations are arranged and administered by
the student's graduate committee.
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Applied Science and Technology-Engineering Science
Several degree programs and a series of courses are
offered by the College of Engineering which are
designed for students who do not wish to pursue
professionally oriented degree programs in engineering
but who wish to obtain a technical background coupled
with other interests.
Engineering Science presents an attractive choice
for students who seek to prepare themselves for work in
areas which have not yet crystallized into general
recognition as engineering disciplines. These may
involve biological , social or psychological science as
well as the usual chemical, computational, and physical
components. Many professionals in fields other than
engineering also see the program in Engineering Science
as a rigorous course of study in "liberal science" that is
highly desirable as a background for graduate study in
law , medicine or business, and based on the option
chosen .

Preparation for Engineering Science
Students anticipating pursuit of studie s in Engineering Science should follow the guidelines given for
Engineering in this bulletin when planning their high
school and/or community college studies.

Engineering Science Advising
Students pursuing a course of study in Engineering
Science are assigned to an adviser who is familiar with
the requirements of this program and whose special
interests match the student's specialization objectives .
Comments and requirements spelled out in the section
on Engineering Advising in this bulletin are applicable to
this program .

•

FOUR-YEAR PROGRAMBACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ENGINEERING SCIENCE DEGREE
(EGC)

The College of Engineering offers a curriculum
leading to the Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Science degree which stresses the scientific rather than
the professional aspects of engineering. The curriculum
is a four year program with a minimum requirement of
180 quarter hours , providing the student with an unusual
depth of study in mathematics , science , and engineering
without limiting the opportunities to broaden one's
education in humanities and social sciences. The exact
composition of the curriculum followed by a given
student is determined by the student with the advice and
consent of the academic adviser , and based on the
option chosen.
This program was initiated at the University of
South Florida as a result of the closing of the School of
Engineering Science at The Florida State University. In
addition to broadening the educational objectives of the
University of South Florida, it likewise provides an
avenue for those students unable to complete their
degree requirements at The Florida State University.
Students who transferred to the University of South

Florida from FSU can graduate under the catalog in
which they entered that institution.
An option in Computer Science covers subjects that
range from the elements of programming languages to
the design and organization of computer systems. They
also include the study of the hardware-software
interfaces and the elements of digital machine design.
The application of digital computers to problems in a
variety of fields may be studied through the selection of
specialized electives .
An option in Applied Mathematics covers applied
analytical techniques to establish a inore fundamental
understanding of basic physical phenomena leading to
engineering applications . Areas of mathematics considered from an applied viewpoint include modem
algebra , theory of algorithms , classical advanced
calculus, complex variables , probability and statistics,
numerical procedures, approximation theory, operations
research, and applied mathematical programming. The
use of computers is emphasized. This program provides
the student with an opportunity that is not available in
either a pure mathematics curriculum or in a designoriented engineering program.
An option in Biomedical Engineering provides a
background for those anticipating a medically oriented
career. The simulation and analysis of human systems
and the computer processing of biomedical data (such as
cardiac, pulmonary, and neural signals) form typical
areas of concern.
An option in Environmental Science is available for
students who desire to develop a broad interdisciplinary
background necessary for careers in environmental
protection with industry and government. Training is
provided in the sociological sciences of politics,
government, and social science; the communication arts
(speaking and writing); and the scientific and technological aspects of air, water, and noise pollution.
Other options are available in such areas as Ocean
and Energetics .
Baccalaureate Requirements (minimum 180 credit
hours)
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science
degree program requires a strong foundation in
mathematics and science, foundation course work in the
humanities, social sciences, and other non-technical
areas, a basic knowledge of engineering fundamentals,
and culminates in approximately one year of
specialized-often interdisciplinary-stud ies. These
basic requirements are further listed below.
I. Humanities, social science, and other
(42)
non-technical areas requirement
(45)
2. Mathematics and science requirement
(41)
3. Engineering Science core requirement
(52)
4. Specialization requirement
(There may be minor variations from these numbers
in special cases resulting from the FSU transfer or a
specific, defined option .)
Other Requirements for Engineering Science

The

English ,

Mathematics,

Continuation,

and
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Graduation requirements for the Engineering degree
program are applicable to the Engineering Science
degree program.

2.
3.

•

FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM-MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
SCIENCE DEGREE (EGC)

Students who at the beginning of their senior year
are clearly interested in graduate study are invited to
pursue a five-year program of study leading simultaneously to the Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science
and Master of Science in Engineering Science degrees.
The keys to this program are:
I. A two-year research project extending through
the fourth and fifth years .
2. The opportunity of taking graduate courses during
the fourth year and deferring the taking of senior
courses to the fifth year. The requirements for the
combined degrees do not differ from those for the
two degrees pursued separately.
Students apply for admission to this program
through their adviser, and he should be consulted when
additional information is needed. General requirements
include:
I. Senior standing (135 credits) with at least 24
credits completed at the University of South
Florida in the engineering science curriculum .

•
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A mm1mum score of 1000 on the verbal and
quantitative portions of the Graduate Record
Examination is expected.
Above-average performance in the engineering
science program is expected.

POST-BACCALAUREATE-MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
SCIENCE DEGREE (EGC)

The admission and program requirements (minimum
45 credit hours) for this degree are essentially the same
as those itemized for the Master of Science in
Engineering degree, page 76.

•

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE (EGC)

Doctoral students previously enrolled at The Florida
State University may complete their degree program at
The University of South Florida under the catalog
requirements in effect at the time of their graduate
admission to The Florida State University (or as
revised) .

Engineering Technology
The College of Engineering, in order to help serve the
educational needs in engineering-related areas, offers a
program leading to the degree Bachelor of Engineering
Technology. This program provides for two years (90
quarter hours) of study for students who have completed
an Associate of Science degree program in an
engineering technology specialty, usually from one of
the programs of the State System of Community
Colleges.

•

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY (ETK)

The 90-credit university program relies upon the
course work and technical competency of the community colleges to provide the basic information
required in the student's area of specialization. It is the
primary purpose of this program to provide a broad
educational base in the understanding of technology,
management, liberal arts, and social sciences and their
interrelationships rather than to develop a higher degree
of specialization. A portion of each student's program
may be used for one of the areas of concentration listed
below.
Air Conditioning Engineering Technology
Computer Systems Technology
Construction Technology
Electrical Power Engineering Technology
Electronics Technology
Industrial Engineering Technology
Management Engineering Technology
These areas are designed to complement the technical
work received at the community colleges and would

usually not be in the same field in which the A.S . degree
is awarded .
It should be noted by prospective students that this
program is not intended to be an engineering program.
Rather, its function is to bridge the gap between the
design or research engineer, the technician, and
management. Students entering this program will have
their transcript annotated as to the institution from
which their technical training was received as well as
their technical specialization as designated by that
institution.

Admission
In general, students are expected to have successfully completed an Associate of Science degree in
Engineering Technology at a community college or to
have accomplished equivalent work. Normally, the
student should have completed a minimum of mathematics through applied integral calculus and a non-calculus
physics sequence. If the student's performance in his
community college program indicates a reasonable
probability of success in the Bachelor of Engineering
Technology program, the student will be admitted to
USF. Students are required to complete a minimum of
90 additional quarter hours to receive the Bachelor of
Engineering Technology degree . Because this evaluation
procedure is unique to the Bachelor of Engineering
Technology program, the application for admission
should clearly indicate the desired major field as
"Engineering Technology." This application should be
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filed through the Office of Admissions . Further
information is available from:
Coordinator for Engineering Technology
USF St. Petersburg Campus
830 First Street, South
St. Petersburg , Florida 33701
or
Coordinator for Engineering Technology
College of Engineering
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida 33620

Location
The course work for this program is offered on both
the Tampa campus and the St. Petersburg campus. On
occasion, it may be necessary for a student at the St.
Petersburg campus to go to the Tampa campus for a
specific course , or vice versa. It should be noted that the
St. Petersburg campus does not have dormitory facilities
and students must arrange to live off campus. The
Center Administrator of the St. Petersburg campus will
assist where possible in locating housing.

Computer Service Courses
Recognizing that the general purpose digital computer
has made significant contributions to the advancement of
all elements of the academic community and that it will
have an even greater impact in the future , the College of
Engineering offers several levels of credit course work,
undergraduate and graduate, to serve students of all
colleges in order that they may be prepared to meet the
computer challenge.
Computer-oriented courses are offered in two broad
categories : (!) those courses which are concerned with
the operation , organization and programming of computers and computer systems from the viewpoint of
examining the fundamental principles involved in
computer usage; and (2) those courses which are
concerned with computer applications to a variety of

different disciplines, by means of user-orientedlanguages such as FORTRAN, PL/I and COBOL.
In order that the students may derive maximum
benefit from the courses , according to their interests , the
courses are further divided into two groups: (1) those
courses of general interest to a wide variety of
disciplines ; and (2) those courses of particular interest to
students in engineering and the physical sciences.
The service courses available for the nonengineering students include ESC 301, 302, 303, 304,
310, 311, 312, 501, 502 and 503 . The courses designed
for the engineering and physical science
students include EGB 231 , 232 , EGS 423, 424, 425, 427,
533, 620 , 621 and 622.

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
The College of Fine Arts serves the three-fold purpose
of providing programs of study , theatres of practice, and
programs of events for the University family , the
surrounding community, and the citizens of the State of
Florida .
Its prime objectives are: (1) to provide a broad but
thorough education dedicated to the development of
professional excellence in those who are highly talented
in the fine arts, (2) to foster this feeling and commitment
to aesthetic excellence in those preparing for teaching,
and (3) to provide curricular studies and extracurricular
activities designed to enrich the lives of the general
University student and contribute to the overall human
environment of the University community.
In addition to offering degree programs in the
departments of Art, Dance , Music , and Theatre Arts ,
the college is the home of the Florida Center for the Arts
and GRAPHICSTUDIO .
Programs in art education and music education are
offered jointly by the College of Fine Arts and the
College of Education. Studio and history courses in art,
vocal and instrumental music for these programs are
offered by the College of Fine Arts. (See programs
under the College of Education.)

8.

To conduct conferences, seminars and symposiums in the arts for general public exposure.
9. To make available professional consultant services.
The Florida Center is a service unit to the academic
departments of the College and, also, supplements their
educational functions with imported professional activity of the highest quality. The Center sponsors the
performing artist series, the film art series, exhibitions in
three galleries , and residencies of professior..<il dance
companies . In conjunction with the academic departments, it co-sponsors visits of performing and visual
artists to the GRAPHICSTUDIO and other programs .
The activities of the Center allow personal exposure of
students to important creative talents and offer the
serious Fine Arts major an invaluable educational
opportunity.

Graphicstudio
GRAPHICSTUDIO was established in January ,
1969, as a cooperative program between the Department
of Art and the Florida Center for the Arts at the
University of South Florida.
The development of the studio has been substantially aided by contributions from The National
Endowment for the Arts, Washington , D.C. ; The
Syracuse China Corporation, New York ; from students
and local patrons.
GRAPHICSTUDIO at the University of South
Florida was established to facilitiate the production of
prints in an atmosphere in which the artist is freed from
the pressures of a commercial atelier . Artists are invited
to participate for a period totaling approximately six
weeks for proofing and editioning of their work .
The workshop is devoted to technical excellence
and experimentation within a framework flexible to the
needs of the artist. It is a non-profit studio which prides
itself on the multiplicity of activities that it serves.
Besides being a resource to the artist , it serves as a
vehicle through which students and the community can
have the opportunity to communicat1. with .some of the
most innovative artists on the current scene. The
dialogue growing out of such a situation serves as an
educational tool of prime quality . ln addition , prints
retained by the University are mounted in exhibitions
for use on campus and are loaned without charge to
other institutions.
GRAPHICSTUDIO is devoted to the creative act
and to affecting students and public through contact with
artists and the eloouence of their art.

Florida Center for the Arts
In 1968 , the University of South Florida created the
Florida Center for the Arts as a unit within the College
of Fine Arts. The various personnel and extra-curricular
fine arts programs on campus were consolidated into one
administrative structure to more efficiently concentrate
on all three areas of the university' s responsibility education, research , and community s.ervice.
The functions of the Florida Center for the Arts are
as follows :
1. To initiate and conduct programs which will bring
students and the general public into contact with
the highest level of profe ssional activity in all the
arts .
2. To offer opportunities for students and public to
have direct contact with professional artists.
3. To conduct programs which will allow opportunity for specialized professional study or training in
areas not covered by the regular academic
structure of the University .
4. To develop programs which can relate the public
school system to professional cultural activity .
5. To sponsor research and develop research
facilities relative to the development of the arts .
6. To create exhibition and performance programs
available for use on campus and throughout the
state .
7. To plan and develop physical facilities for the
Florida Center.

SY COM
The Systems Complex for Studio and Performing
Arts-SYCOM-is an art-technology facility for innovative teaching , creative research · and performance
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applications. SYCOM is a process of five functions: I)
Digital Studio, 2) Analog Studio , 3) Video Studio, 4)
Real-Time Applications, and maintaining and coordinating the programs , 5) Systems Research Lab .
Integral to SYCOM is the PDP 11/10 computer,
providing efficiently diverse means for audio and video
synthesis in studio and real-time contexts . In addition to
these direct applications, active systems research is
sponsored in computer-assisted music composition and
graphic/spatial design .
Throughout SYCOM the artist-researcher has
access to state-of-the-art equipment, inclluding, for the
sonic arts alone , three major electronic music synthesizers, eight and fourteen track tape recorders and
16-channel quad mixing.

SYCOM serves all areas of the College as an ideal
meeting place for student and faculty artists and
scientists, whose interaction stimulates the progress
essential to creative teaching and research in arttechnology.

Interdisciplinary Study
Upon consultation with the Coordinator of Advising
an interdisciplinary sequence of study (non-degree) may
be tailored to suit the needs of the individual student. In
this way it is possible for a student to be involved in
more than one area of the College .

Baccalaureate Level Degree Programs
Admission to the College

Advising in the College

A freshman student may elect to enter the College of
Fine Arts as a potential major in one of the four
departments as early as his initial entry into the
University , provided that he has completed his first
advisory period with the Division of University Studies.
At that time, the new freshman has to correctly indicate
his College and major choice on a form supplied by the
University's Office of Admissions. However, any
student in the University in good standing, at whatever
level , at any time (even in the middle of a quarter), can
apply to change from another major or Undecided to a
major in the College of Fine Arts irrespective of and
without affecting course work in progress . The student
desiring to make this change must acquire his advising
records from his present adviser and take them to the
College of Fine Art's advising office, where new records
will be initiated and maintained upon acceptance.
Transfer students and students from other units of
this University with previous college or university fine
arts course credits (art, dance , music, theatre) must have
such courses evaluated by . meeting the appropriate
portfolio or audition requirements when they seek
admission to the College of Fine Arts . These students
are urged to make early arrangements for any necessary
portfolio reviews or auditions , as well as advising
appointments, since these must take place prior to
course scheduling and registration. Further, students are
required to take their own copies of their transcripts
showing all previous college or university course work
to advising, portfolio review and/or audition appointments . Additional information may be obtained and
appointments may be made by telephoning or writing the
College's advising office or the office of the department
of particular interest.

The College of Fine Arts operates a central advising
office located in the Fine Arts Building, staffed full time
by the Coordinator, his assistant, and a secretary. This
central advising facility is open daily from 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. throughout the
University work year. It maintains the records of all
major students in the College (art, dance, music, theatre)
and provides on-going day-to-day academic advising and
assistance to all students who seek it whether they are
majors in the College or are potential new students or
transfers from outside the University or from within.
Upon admission to the College, the student with a
declared major will be counseled in his selection of
courses by an adviser from the major field . He will then
plan the remainder of his college program to fulfill his
educational needs and satisfy requirements for the
Bachelor of Arts degree . The Dean will generally
supervise his progress and ultimately certify the student
for the degree.

Programs Leading to the Baccalaureate
Degree
The College of Fine Arts has programs leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree in the following field s:
Art
(ART)
Music
(MUS)
Dance
(DAN)
Theatre Arts (TAR)

Course Availability in the College
Any student in the University may take any course in
any one of the various programs in the College
appropriate to his level when he has the prerequisites for
the course and when there is a vacancy in the course at
the time of the student's registration .

Graduation Requirements
The College of Fine Arts currently offers one undergraduate degree : Bachelor of Arts. These requirements
are referred to on pages 33-34 of this catalog but are
briefly summarized here :
I. 180 credits with at least a "C" average (2.0) in
work done at the University of South Florida . At
least 60 of the 180 credits must be in courses
numbered 300 or above.
2. Departmental Requirements: Completion of a
major in a subject or an integrated major
involving several subjects with a minimum of 63
credit hours. Waiver for credit of up to 18 credit
hours is possible by demonstration of competence. Review is by Faculty Committee .
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3.

4.

5.

Free Electives: To allow the student the opportunity to choose between a greater breadth and a
greater depth of experience, 35 credit hours of
free electives are permitted, only 28 hours of
which may be taken in the department of the
student's major.
Special Requirements: At the discretion of the
departments of the College, major students may
be required to take up to 22 hours of courses
outside the major department which are deemed
necessary to meet the particular needs of individual students engaged in special areas of
study in that department. Of these, at least 9
hours must be taken in one or more of the other
departments of the College .
General Distribution Requirements: The remaining
60 credits of the student's 180 credit hour degree
requirement may be satisfied by completing the
University's General Distribution Requirement as
explained on page 32 of this catalog. This requirement may also be satisfied by the A.A.
degree holder from a Florida Junior or Community College or from another State University with
General Education requirements met, the General
Education requirements being broadly acceptable
as the equivalent of the General Distribution
requirement. (In this case, the College of Fine
Arts will accept a total of 90 quarter transfer
hours from the A.A. degree holder.) If, however,
the student wishes to broaden the base of his
education and insure the opportunity for a variety
of contacts with fundamental content in a number
of disciplines throughout his college career, he
may elect to complete a 60 credit hour program of
Fundamental Studies (recommended by the
College of Fine Arts) as a substitute for the
University's General Distribution requirement. It
must be pointed out, though , that this program is
to be regarded as a four-year program, and that it
is not to be considered as a substitute or
equivalent for General Distribution studies programs pursued as part of the requirements for the
A.A. degree . It may also be pointed out that this
need not be of any concern whatsoever to the
native student (commencing his college work at
USF) desirous of a four-year program, or to the
transfer student with the A.A. degree wishing the
same, since the A.A. degree is in no way a
requirement for acceptance into the College of
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Fine Arts (or into any one of its upper level
degree programs), or a requirement for graduation
from the University . The 60 quarter hour
Fundamental Studies Program recommended by
the College of Fine Arts must be distributed by
groups as indicated below . To insure that the
student is exposed to the content essential to each
discipline, general courses designed for nonmajors in any area are not acceptable as options
within the program of Fundamental Studies . The
student can obtain a list of acceptable courses
from his departmental academic adviser or from
the College advising office .
GROUP A
Students must complete a total of 32 hours in this
group with a minimum of 8 hours in each area
listed :
(I) English*
(2) History**
(3) Philosophy*
GROUP B
Students must complete from 18 to 20 hours in this
group as shown below:
(I) Mathematicst or I0 hours in one
Modern Foreign
area only
Language*
8 hours in Biology
(2) Biologyt or
Chemistry or 10
or Chemistryt
or Physicst
hours in Physics
GROUP C
Students must complete from 8 to 10 hours selected
from the areas listed below:
(I) Anthropology**
(4) Geologyt
(2) Astronomyt
(5) Political Science**
(3) Economics**
(6) Psychology**
•college of Language and Literature
• •College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
tCollege of Natural Sciences

6.

7.
8.

Work transferred from other schools will not be
included in the grade point ratio computed for
graduation . (However, graduation with honors
requires a 3.5 average in USF work and also in
any previous college work attempted.)
A student must earn the last 45 credits in
residence at the University of South Florida.
Completion of a senior appraisal is required. This
is administered free to graduating seniors each
quarter.

Master's Level Degree Programs
The College of Fine Arts offers two master's level
degree programs, the Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A .) in
the Art department and the Master of Music (M.M .) in
the Music department. The general University admissions requirements for graduate degree-seeking status
and the regulations of the University governing graduate
study are described beginning on page 40 in this bulletin.
The general University application procedures are
explained on page 12. When all of the information
required for general acceptability into the University is
received in the Graduate Admissions Office, the
information gathered by that office will be forwarded to

the appropriate department in the College of Fine Arts
where the applicant's final acceptance or rejection is
actually determined .

Master of Fine Arts Degree (Art)
For consideration of acceptance into the Master of Fine
Arts degree program, it is required that the applicant
submit a portfolio of his work directly to the Art
department. The portfolio usually consists of 35 mm
slides for convenience in shipping, handling and
presentation. Legitimate exceptions to this "rule" are
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naturally acceptable , such as when the applicant's work
is comprised of film or video tape, or in such other
obvious cases when the nature of the work does not lend
itself to slides, or when the work can be displayed or
presented more conveniently and/or more effectively by
delivering it personally to the Art department , or when
the work itself and/or additional work is requested by
the Art department to be sent or brought in. The
"portfolio" should indicate a competent level of
involvement in an area (or areas) of visual exploration
and , when mailed , must be posted directly to the
Coordinator of Graduate Studies, Art department ,
College of Fine Arts, University of South Florida,
Tampa, Florida 33620, with a self-addressed return label
and return postage.
A personal interview with an applicant is sometimes
(though infrequently) requested by the Art department
when it is considered necessary (and reasonable) in
order to arrive at a final decision regarding the
applicant's acceptability into the graduate program .
Travel in connection with any interview , requested by
the Art department or by the applicant , is naturally at
the applicant's own expense. An applicant who would
seek consultation with the Coordinator of Graduate
Studies, with the Art Graduate Committee, or with any
other member of the Art department for whatever
reason and for whatever date or time would do well to
write or telephone for an appointment in advance of his
arrival on campus if at all possible .
The requirements for the M.F .A. degree are
generally outlined in the section "Curricula and
Programs" under Art , on page 85 . The 600 level courses
listed under "Graduate Students Only" on page 136 are
courses limited to students in the M.F .A. program and
normally account for a great majority of the 72 quarter
hours the graduate student undertakes . Most of those
courses, it will be noted , are repeateable . The graduate
student is not restricted to 600 level courses , however.
Courses at the 500 level are acceptable for credit
towards the M.F.A. degree when taken as a part of a
planned and approved degree program. Naturally, the
graduate student must meet all the stated prerequisites
for any course into which he wishes to enroll .

Master of Music Degree
The applicant seeking acceptance into the Master of
Music Degree program must meet the University 's
general admissions requirements and make formal
application for general University acceptability with the
Graduate Admissions Office. Concurrently, or even
before , but certainly not appreciably later , the applicant

must ar.range to fulfill the specific acceptance requirements in the Music department (of the College of Fine
Arts) . Full acceptance can not be given until the
applicant satisfies : (I) performance audition, (2) placement examinations in music theory-literature and piano ,
and (3) completion of the Graduate Record Examination
Advanced Test in Music. (See page 86 for "Requirements for the M.M. Degree" under "Music" .) Dates
and times for auditions and examinations may be
obtained by telephoning or writing the Music department
(FAH 204) , College of Fine Arts. Persons to contact
directly are the Chairman of the Music department and
the Graduate Music advisor , or the Coordinator of
Graduate Studies (College of Fine Arts) for referral.
For courses in the music curriculum available "For
Seniors and Graduate Students", see page 199. Courses
"For Graduate Students Only" are listed on page 200.

SY COM
The applicant for either of the graduate programs in the
College of Fine Arts is urged to refer back to page 81
for the description of SYCOM , the Systems Complex
for Studio and Performing Arts. SYCOM is conceived to
be a meeting lab for sculptors, composers , actors,
dancers , film-makers , poets and other creative types ,
and is available to faculty , students at all levels, and
visiting artists. SYCOM provides for the broadest and
the most intensive kind of creative interaction out of
which new art forms and media are allowed to develop
and thrive .

Interdisciplinary Study
Upon consultation with the Coordinator of Graduate
Studies, the Chairmen and the Graduate Advisers in the
departments involved, and the Dean of the College of
Fine Arts, an interdisciplinary sequence of study within
the College may be tailored to suit the direction and the
needs of the individual graduate student.

Assistantships and Fellowships
Applicants to a graduate degree program and students
already accepted into a graduate degree program in the
College who would desire a graduate teaching fellowship
or a graduate fellowship should contact directly the
Chairman of the department in which they are, or will
be, principally involved . Teaching assistantships are
rarely granted to beginning graduate students. Graduate
fellowships , however , are available on a yearly basis to
both new and continuing graduate students and are
competitively awarded .

Programs and Curricula
•

ART(ART)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

The art curriculum is designed to develop the
student's consciousness of aesthetic and ideological
aspects of art and its relationship to life and to assist
students in the realization of personal ideas and imagery .
Most B.A. recipients interested in college teaching,

museum or gallery work , fine or commercial studio work
pursue the extended discipline and experience offered at
the graduate level.
Although the program allows many possible courses
of study , most students will select one or two areas of
emphasis chosen from the offerings in studio (painting,
sculpture, graphics , ceramics, photography, film ,
drawing) , history or theory .
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Art Studio Concentration
The following are the requirements for a studio
major:
I. ART 201, ART 202, and ART 301, each with a
grade of "C" or better.
2. Minimum of 12 hours of 400 level studio courses.
ART 201 is a prerequisite to all two-dimensional
media courses; ART 202 is prerequisite to all
three-dimensional courses; ART 301 is prerequisite to all 400 level studio courses.
3. Minimum of 12 hours of 500 level studio courses
and/or techniques seminars. PR : 400 level
equivalent, ART 201 , ART 202, and ART 301.
4. Minimum of 12 hours in Idea Seminars and/or art
history courses. Basic Seminar, ART 301, is a
prerequisite to the Idea Seminars (ART 491) . Art
history has no prerequisites .
5. ART 453, ART Senior Seminar.
6. Additional art courses for a total of 63 credit
hours .
Art History Concentration
Requirements are as follows:
1. ART 201 (4), ART 202 (4), and ART 301 (2).
2. Minimum of 20 hours of 400 level art history
courses.
3. Seminar in the History of Art History (offered
under ART 573. PR: 16 hours in art history.
4. Minimum of 16 hours of ART 491 (2), and/or
ART 570 (4).
5. ART 453 (3), ART Senior Seminar.
6. Additi•)nal art courses to total 63 credit hours.
7. Proficiency in at least one foreign language.
Special Requirements for All Art Majors
At the discretion of the Art Department, major
students may be required to take up to 22 hours of
courses outside the Art Department which are deemed
necessary to meet the particular needs of individual
students engaged in special areas of study in that
department. Of these, at least 9 hours must be taken in
the other departments of the College of Fine Arts .
Transfer credit will be given on the basis of
portfolio and transcript evaluation.
The requirements for the bachelor's degree in Art
Education are listed under the College of Education.
Requirements for the M.F.A. Degree:
General requirements for graduate admission are
given on page 40.
Applicants to the Master of Fine Arts Degree
program are also required to submit slides of their work
for approval by a faculty committee. Students accepted
initially are given "degree-seeking " status for up to
three quarters . At that time, but not before the
completion of 12 credit hours, students must submit
their work for admission to "degree candidacy" status.
At candidacy, the student will select a committee of
three faculty members who will assist in his progress
toward the degree. Members of the immediate family of
departmental faculty are not eligible to enter the
graduate degree program.
The M.F.A. Degree requires a minimum of 72
hours. With the exception of ART 682 (which must be
taken at least twice) , ART 683, ART 684, and ART 699,
which are required , the specific course structure of any
student's graduate program will be determined by
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Faculty Graduate Committee appraisal of the student's
interests, capacities and background during his first
quarter of residency . It should be noted that under
normal circumstances, students will be encouraged to
take a broad range of courses rather than move toward a
specialization.
To meet his thesis requirement , the student must
formally present a body of his graduate work in the
quarter prior to graduation.
The student must be registered as a fulltime graduate
student for at least two quarters of his residency.
The requirements for the M.A. Degree in Art
Education are listed under the College of Education.

•

DANCE (DAN)

The dance curriculum is designed for students
interested in dance as an art form . Their objectives may
be to continue their education in graduate school, to
teach in a college or a private school, or to pursue a
career as a performer and/or choreographer.
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
Dance majors are required to take DAN 201 (3), 202
(3), 203 (3), 301 (3) (six credits), 302 (3) (six credits), 303
(3), 311 (1) (three credits) , 313 (3) , 401 (3) (nine credits),
403 (3) , 413 (3), 453 (3), 501 (3) (nine credits), 503 (3),
513 (3), for a total of 63 hours.
Dance majors are also required to take 35 hours of
free electives . Of this time, a maximum of 28 hours may
be in the Dance department.
Special requirements for dance majors come to 22
hours . Nine hours must be taken in the other
departments of the College of Fine Arts . The remaining
13 hours will be assigned to the student based on his
individual needs as determined by the department.
The University's General Distribution requirement
consisting of 60 hours may be found on page 32. The
above requirements total 180 hours .
Senior dance majors are required to choreograph
and perform in a senior dance program.
For advanced placement, prospective students must
contact the Dance department to arrange for an audition
prior to registration . Beginning courses may only be
repeated three times. For all other technique courses, a
student must audition each quarter to stay at his present
level or to advance to a higher level.
Students should refer to pages 82-83 for graduation
requirements.

•

MUSIC (MUS)

The music curriculum is designed for those students
gifted in the performance and/or composition of music.
Candidates for a major in music are required to pass an
entrance examination in their respective performance
and/or composition areas . All new registrants are also
required to take a placement examination in music
theory and literature. Students may obtain dates and
times for these examinations from the Music department
office (FAH 204) . Completion of these examinations is
required before registration in music courses can be
permitted.
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Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
All students seeking a degree in music are required
to (1) complete successfully the secondary piano
requirements as defined by the music faculty, (2) present
a partial public recital during their junior year, (3)
present a complete public recital during their senior
year . (Composition majors must submit a portfolio of
their compositions and arrange for a public performance
of their works during their senior year) . These
requirements are in addition to the actual course
requirements listed below .
A total of 63 quarter hours is required, distributed
as follows: 24 hours in Music Theory-Literatur e and 36
hours in applied music or 36 hours in Composition for
composition majors (a minimum of three quarters at the
500 level is required), and MUS 453. Students enrolled
for applied music must enroll for a minimum of one
performing ensemble each quarter (ensemble(s) to be
determined by the student's studio teacher). The above
are basic music requirements. The Department of Music
reserves the right to require additional remedial courses.
Requirements for the M.M. Degree:
General requirements for graduate work are given
on page 43 . In addition, the applicant for the Master
of Music degree will need to satisfy the following
requirements in music before initial registration: (1)
performance audition, (2) placement examinations in
music theory-literature and piano, and (3) completion of
the Graduate Records Examination Advanced Test in
Music.
The specific program for each student will vary
according to his needs and interests. Each program must
be approved by the student's adviser in conformance

with the guidelines established by the Graduate Music
Committee . A minimum of 54 quarter hours is required
and a student must be registered as a full-time student
for a minimum of two consecutive quarters.

•

THEATRE ARTS (TAR)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
All students must take TAR 201(2),211(6),2 12 (6),
213 (6) , 339 (5), 471 (3), 501 (3), and 502 (3), plus any two
of the Theatre Literature courses. Depending upon
choice of co ncentration , additional requirements
are-performanc e majors: TAR 311 (3), 313 (3) , 413 (3),
511 (3), plus 6 hours elected in the discipline; technical
majors : TAR 322 (3) , 421 (3), 423 (3) , 425 (3), 429 (3) ,
529 (3), choice of one of TAR 422 (3), 424 (3), 426 (3);
playwriting majors: TAR 444 (3), 515 (3), 543 (3), 544 (3),
plus one additional Theatre Literature course and 6
hours elected in the discipline ; theory majors : TAR 311
(3), 313 (3), the four remaining Theatre Literature
courses and either 411 (3) or 413 (3).
In addition to the above requirements, all students
will be required to take TAR 453 (3), Theatre Senior
Seminar.
Special Requirements for ALL Theatre Majors :
At the discretion of the Theatre Arts Department,
major students may be required to take up to 22 hours of
courses outside the Theatre Arts Department which ar·e
deemed necessary to meet the particular needs of
individual students engaged in special areas of study in
that department. Of these , at least 9 hours must be taken
in the other departments in the College of Fine Arts.
Students should refer to pages 82-83 for graduation
requirements.
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those who fulfill the requirements for degrees with
majors in the fields of:
American Studies (AMS)
Anthropology-Linguistics (ANL)
Classics and Ancient Studies (CLS)
Classics and Ancient Studies & Modern Language
(CLM)
English (ENG)
English-Linguistics (ENL)
English-Speech Communication (ENS)
Foreign Language-Linguistics (FLL)
French (FRE)
German (GER)
Humanities (HUM)
Italian (IT A)
Liberal Studies (ALA)
Mass Communications (COM)
Modern Languages, combination (MOD)
Philosophy (PHI)
Religious Studies · (REL)
Russian (RUS)
Spanish (SP A)
Speech Communication (SPE)
Speech Communication-Theatre Arts (ST A)
A minimum of 180 quarter hours credit with an
overall average of 2.0 or better in all work done at the
University of South Florida must be completed in order
to earn the Bachelor of Arts degree. The degree program
must include 1) a basic distribution , 2) a departmental
major, and 3) elective requirements .

The College of Language and Literature offers general
and liberal education. Students may explore vocational
interests and develop in this College breadth of
knowledge and precision of intellect necessary for
responsible leadership in our society.
More specifically, the College seeks:
I. To help students continue the exploration of new
subjects affording fresh ideas and talents enriching to life.
2. To enable students to try out several fields as a
means of determining the wisest vocational
choice.
3. To give sufficient development within the chosen
vocational field that the student will be prepared
to obtain a job upon graduation or move
successfully into a graduate or professional
school.
4. To collaborate with the other colleges of the
University in providing liberal courses to reinforce required training in those professional
schools.
5. To cultivate independent thinking, creative imagination and value commitment in order that
students may become constructive leaders in their
chosen activities.
The College is concerned with language and
literature in both the broad and specialized meanings of
the terms. Whether the language be native or foreign ,
new or old , expressed or implied, students in this
College are asked to explore it in the context of the
beauty and utility it holds for man's permanent thought.
Literature is studied in the context of continuing
tradition, as the expression of what is universally
significant for man .

General Distribution Requirement
This work comprises a total of sixty (60) quarter
credits and may be spread over the normal four-year
degree program . The requirement includes :
Eight (8) hours credit in English Composition
Eight (8) hours credit in Humanities/Fine Arts
Eight (8) hours credit in Mathematics/Quantitative Method
Eight (8) hours credit in Natural Sciences
Eight (8) hours credit in Social and Behavioral
Sciences
The remaining twenty (20) hours are to be
divided among the last four areas at the
discretion of the student and adviser.
The following list is for the information of students
who are declaring a major in the College of Language
and Literature and for their counselors. It is not a
recommendation to students in other colleges nor is it
intended to satisfy the requirements of any other
college.*

BACCALAUREATE LEVEL
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Admission to the College
Admission to the College of Language and Literature is
open to all students who have been accepted to the
University of South Florida, who are in good academic
standing (see page 29), and who have declared
themselves a major in a particular field within the
college.
For entrance into the college, each undergraduate
student must complete an application in the Office of the
Coordinator of Advising. The student will then be
assigned to an adviser from the major field and will be
counseled in the selection of courses which will fulfill
his/her educational needs and satisfy the requirements
for the Bachelor of Arts degree .

General Requirements for Degrees

• ft is recommended that two courses from the same department make up
the eight hours from each area except in English and Philosophy .

The degree of Bachelor of Arts will be conferred upon
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Area I-English Composition :
ENG IOI English Composition
(3)
ENG I02 English Composition
(3)
ENG I03 English Composition
(3)
Area II-Humanities/F ine Arts:
ART 3 IO Introduction to Art
(3)
CLS 351 Classical Mythology
(4)
CLS 354 Greek Literature in
Translation I. Poetry & Prose
(4)
CLS 355 Greek Literature in Translation II . Dramatic Literature
(4)
COM 300 Introduction to Mass Com
(3)
and
COM 301 The Popular Arts in America
(4)
or
COM 351 Literature and the Film
(3)
ENG any one or two courses
(3)
HUM any 300 level
(5)
LAN any two courses in one language or in
FRE, ITA , GER, SPA, RUS any two
reading/translation courses
LIN 321 Language and Meaning
(4)
PHI any one course
(4)
REL 300 Introduction to Religion
(4)
REL 350 World Religions-Eastern
(5)
REL 351 World Religions-Western
(5)
REL 370 Contemporary Religious Thought
(4)
SPE 201 Fundamentals of Speech
(5)
SPE 321 Fundamentals of Oral Reading
(5)
SPE 363 Public Speaking
(5)
SPE 521 Oral Interpretation of Poetry
(5)
SPE 526 Oral Interpretation of
Biblical Literature
(5)
Area III-Mathematics /Quantitative Methods:
ESC 301 Introduction to Computers I
(3)
ESC 302 Computer Programming-Fortran
(3)
ESC 303 Computer Programming-Cobol I
(3)
MTH 109, Functional Mathematics plus
(4)
MTH 1IO one other
(4)
MTH 122 College Algebra
(4)
MTH 123 College Trigonometry
(3)
MTH 211 Elementary Calculus I
(4)
PHY 303 Logic
(5)
and/or
PHI 304 Scientific Method
(4)
Area IV-Natural Sciences:
AST 203 Descriptive Astronomy I
(5)
AST 204 Descriptive Astronomy II
(5)
AST 301 Introductory Astronomy I
(5)
AST 302 Introductory Astronomy II
(5)
AST 371 Contemporary Thinking
in Astronomy
(5)
BIO 201 Fundamentals of Biology I
(4)
BIO 202 Fundamentals of Biology II
(4)
BIO 203 Fundamentals of Biology III
(4)
BIO 205 Food, Medicine , & Drugs
(4)
BIO 206 Genes & People
(4)
BIO 207 Environment
(4)
BIO 255 Sex, Reproduction , & Population
(4)
BIO 256 Evolution
(4)
BIO 257 Readings in Biology
(4)
CHM 211 General Chemistry I
(4)
CHM 212 General Chemistry II
(4)
CHM 213 General Chemistry III
(4)

CHM 371 Modern Chemical Science
(4)
GL Y 201 Introduction to Geology
(5)
GL Y 301 Introduction to Historical
Geology
(4)
GL Y 371 Geology of Our Nation's Parks
(4)
GPY 371 General Geography
(5)
PHS 208 Physical Science I
(4)
PHS 209 Physical Science II
(4)
PHS 210 Explorations in Physical
Science
(4)
PHY 201, 202 General Physics and Laboratory
(4;1)
PHY 203, 204 General Physics and Laboratory
(4;1)
PHY 205, 206 General Physics and Laboratory
(4;1)
PHY 301, 302 General Physics and Laboratory
(3;1)
PHY 303, 304 General Physics and Laboratory
(3;1)
PHY 305, 306 General Physics and Laboratory
(3;1)
PHY 371 Contemporary Physics
(5)
Area V-Social and Behavioral Sciences:
AFA 230 Introduction to Afro-American
Studies
(4)
AF A 333 Afro-American History
(4)
AF A 334 Afro-American History
(4)
AMS 301 Introduction to American
Civilization (plus one other)
(5)
ANT 201 Introduction to Anthropology
(4)
ANT 311 Physical Anthropology
(4)
ANT 331 Cultural Anthropology
(4)
ANT 371 The Anthropological Perspective
(4)
ECN 100 Contemporary Economic Problems (5)
ECN 201 Economic Principles I
(4)
GPY 371 General Geography
(5)
HII 301 Main Currents of Western
Thought I
(4)
HU 302 Main Currents of Wes tern
Thought II
(4)
HTY 100 The Idea of History
(plus one other)
(4)
POL 199 Introduction to Political
Science (plus one other)
(4)
POL 201 American National Government
(4)
POL 203 State and Local Government
(4)
POL 311 Comparative Politics
(4)
POL 331 International Relations
(4)
POL 333 International Organization
(4)
POL 338 Contemporary American
Foreign Policy
(4)
PSY 201 Introduction to Psychology
(5)
PSY 313 Applied Psychology
(4)
PSY 401 General Psychology
(4)
SOC 181 Contemporary Social Problems
(4)
SOC 201 Introduction to Sociology
(4)
SOC 331 Social Psychology
(4)
SOC 341 Social Organization
(4)
SSI 100 World Prospective
(4)
SSI 201 Behavioral Science
(4)
SSI 202 Behavioral Science
(4)
SSI 300 Role in the World
(4)
SSI 383 Behavioral Science
(2-5)
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The Departmental Major
A departmental major consists of a concentration of
course work in a specific department. The number of
credit hours required for a major will vary from
department to department, but in no case may the
number of hours required be fewer than forty-five (45)
nor more than sixty (60). There must be at least a
cumulative grade point ratio of 2.0 in this major for all
USF work passed .

Elective Requirement
Of the minimum of 180 quarter hours required for a
Bachelor's degree in the College of Language and
Literature, sixty (60) are normally earned in general
elective courses. This number varies with the credit
requirement for the major and should be treated as an
3verage figure.
Physical Education credit earned before Spring
Quarter (III) 1972, will not be counted toward the 180
quarter hours required for the degree . However,
beginning with Spring Quarter (III) 1972, a student may
take up to four elective PE courses to be counted toward
his 180 hours for graduation. No transfet PE credit will
be accepted by the College of Languages and Literature .
Work transferred from other schools will not be
included in the grade point ratio computed for
graduation. However, graduation with honors requires a
3.5 average in USF and previous college work
attempted.

MASTER'S LEVEL
DEGREE PROGRAMS
The College of Language and Literature offers graduate
programs leading to the Master of Arts degrees in the
fields of:
English (ENG)
Philosophy (PHI)
French (FRE)
Spanish (SP A)
Linguistics (LIN) Speech Communication (SPE)
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The University requirements for graduate work at
the Master's level are described on page 43ff. The
departmental requirements are listed under the appropriate program descriptions.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The Department of English offers a program leading to
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The University
requirements for graduate work at the Doctor's level are
given on page 45 . Specific requirements for the degree
are listed under the English department.

NON-DEGREE PROGRAMS
INTERDISCIPLINARY LANGUAGE-LITERATURE
(LLI)
Interdisciplinary Language-Literature (LU) is the prefix
under which courses of an interdisciplinary nature not
housed in a specific department or program within the
College are offered . The primary objective of the
courses has been to aid the student in expanding his
understanding of the interrelations among the various
disciplines .

HISTORY OF IDEAS (Hll)
The program in the History of Ideas offers elective
courses at the upper level in the interdisciplinary study
of ideas fundamental in Western cultural history-e.g.,
Progress , Utopia, Mechanism. The methods of
philosophical analysis are employed to the ends: (1)
discerning how fundamental unit-ideas grow and develop
logically and historically; and (2) discerning the scope of
influence such unit-ideas , once developed , may have in
relation to other ideas and to human action.
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Programs and Curricula
•

AMERICAN STUDIES (AMS)

The American Studies major is designed for those
st udent s interested in study ing the relationships among
the important elements which shape American civili zation. American Studies is a multidisciplinary program
drawing not only upon courses carrying the AMS prefix ,
but also upon appropriate offerings from a variety of
departments.
Students desiring to major in American Studies are
reminded that an interview with a department adviser is
mandatory.
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

Required Supporting
Courses (12 er. hrs.)
(no more than one
course from each department)
(5)
AFA 335 or 336
AMS 301
(4)
(5)
COM 301
(4)
AMS 311
(5)
ENG 330 or 331
AMS 312
(5)
or 332
(4)
AMS 313
(4)
HTY 411or412
AMS 491
(4)
(4)
HTY 421 or 422
AMS 492
(4)
(4)
AMS 493
HUM 535 or 536
or 537
(4)
PHI 413
(4)
Related Electives (2 1 er. hrs.)
(no more than 9 hours from one department)
Appropriate courses to be selected from the
following departments in consultation with an American
Studies adviser : Afro-American Studies, Anthropology,
Dance , Economics, English, Geology , Geography ,
Hi s tory , Philo so phy , Political Science, Religious
Studies, Sociology, Speech Communication, and Interdisciplinary Social Science .
Required Core Courses
(32 er. hrs.)

•

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT STUDIES
(CLS/CLM)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

The Department offers a major in Classics and
Ancient Studies (CLS) leading to the B. A. degree.
Within this major, the student has a choice of four
sequences: I. Latin, II . Classics (Latin-Greek) , III.
Ancient Studies, IV . Classical Civilization . Sequences I,
II, and III consist of a core sequence of 22 credits plus
one of three alternative sequences of 26 credits as
follows :
Required Core Sequence
Alternative Sequence I
(22 er. hrs.)
(26 er. hrs.)
(3)
CLS 301
CLS 321
(5)
(3)
CLS 302
CLS 371
(4)
(3)
CLS 303
(3)
CLS 401
(3)
CLS 411
(3)
CLS 402
CLS 412
(3)
(3)
CLS 403
(3)
CLS 413
CLS 517
(4)
(4)
CLS 529
CLS 57 1
(4)

Alternative Sequence III
(26 er. hrs.)
CLS 331
(3)
CLS 332
(3)
CLS 333
(3)
CLS 341
(3)
CLS 342
(3)
CLS 343
(3)
CLS 527
(4)
CLS 583*
(4)
*Bible as History
Electives , where ap plicable: CLS 321 , 331-332-333,
352 , 371 , 401-402-403 , 431-432-433 , 527, 571, 583 ; ART
470 , 471 ; HUM 431-432; PHI 333, 415 ; REL 351.
The fourth seq uence is primarily intended for
transfer students from a junior college who have little or
no Latin in their background (they may enroll in
Elementary Latin during their junior year). This
sequence consists of 47-50 credit hours as follows :
CLS 201
(3)
CLS 354
(4)
CLS 202 or 203 (3)
CLS 355
(4)
CLS 301 or 303 (3)
CLS 356
(4)
CLS 321
(5)
CLS 527
(4)
CLS 351
(4)
CLS 529
(4)
plus 9-12 er. hrs .
from among the
following:
CLS 331
(3)
CLS 332
(3)
CLS 333
(3)
CLS 583
(4)
ART 471
(4)
REL 310
(4)
Individual adaptations within the 26 variable credits
of Sequences I, II , and III and within the 9-12 variable
credits of Sequence IV , to meet special student needs,
are possible with the consent of the Department
Chairman . For electives , see the list following Sequences I , II , III.
Students majoring in Latin and a modern language
(CLM) must take CLS 301 (3), 302 (3) , 303 (3), 371 (4),
401-402-403 (3 ,3,3), 5 17 (4) and 571 (4); and modern
language courses numbered 301 (4), 303 (3), 305 (4), 401
(4), 405 (4) , 406 (4) and 516 (4), when available, in the
modern languages .
Alternative Sequen ce II
(26 er. hrs.)
(5)
CLS 321
(3)
CLS 33 1
(3)
CLS 332
(3)
CLS 333
(4)
CLS 354
(4)
CLS 355
(4)
CLS 527

•

ENGLISH (ENG)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

The program in English provides a flexible
curriculum that recognizes the indivdual interests of
students and offers a wide variety of professional
choices. Designed to provide a logical, balanced, and
complete sequence of courses in English studies, the
curriculum gives the student a choice of seven tracks
(exclusive of English-Education sequences, described
under the section for the College of Education), as
follows:
I. English and American Literature, Early to
Modern .Thi s track is designed to prepare undergraduates for advanced study in the profession . It
focuses on the literature of England from the
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earliest period through the 19th century and on
the " classical " period of American literat ure .
Required courses include ENG 311 (4), ENG 312
(4) , ENG 313 (4}, ENG 314 (4), ENG 315 (4),
ENG 330 (4), and ENG 331 (4) . Beyond the core
requirement of 28 hours, to complete the major
the student is free to select a minimum of 20
hours and a maximum of 32 hours of additional
courses.
II.

English and American Literature, Enlightenment
to the Present. Like Track I, this track is designed
to prepare undergraduates for advanced study in
the profession. The principal difference is that
this track emphasizes more recent literature ,
beginning at the 18th century and corning up to
the present. Its core requirement of 32 hours
consists of ENG 300 (4), ENG 314 (4), ENG 315
(4), ENG 316 (4), ENG 317 (4), ENG 330 (4},
ENG 331 (4) , and ENG 332 (4). Beyond these 32
hours , to complete the major the student is free to
select a minimum of 16 hours and a maximum of
28 hours .
Note: Tracks I and II ma y be combined for thorough
coverage of the entire Anglo-American literary tradition. In that case, the requirement of ENG 300
specified in Track II would be waived.
III. World Literature. This track is designed to meet
the interest of those students who are interested
in a scope of literary study that includes not only
Anglo-American literature but the literature (in
translation) of other nations of the Wes tern
world . Its core requirement of 28 hours consists
of ENG 300 (4), ENG 301 (4), ENG 302 (4) , ENG
340 (4), ENG 341 (4), ENG 342 (4), and ENG 343
(4). To complete the major the student is free to
select a minimum of 20 hours and a maximum of
32 hours. Students in this track who are interested
in doing graduate work in comparative literature
should develop a high degree of competency in at
least one language .
IV . General Literature. This track , somewhat innovative, reflects the current interest in the relationships between literature and other aspects of
contemporary culture and is designed to meet the
desire of some students for a more generalized ,
culturally oriented approach to literature than
traditional literary studies customarily provide.
The wide-ranging eclectic survey consists of ENG
300 (4), ENG 301 (4), ENG 302 (4), ENG 310 (4),
ENG 360 (4) , ENG 450 (4), and one course from
ENG 340 (4), ENG 341 (4), and ENG 342 (4). The
student has available a minimum of 20 hours and
a maximum of 32 elective hours.
V.

American Literature. This track focuses upon our
national literature and reflects our own society,
past and present. This emphasis is justified by the
fact that much of the major literature written in
English during the 20th century has been
produced by Americans. Also pertinent is the
current interest in the literature of Blac k
Americans and American Indians. Core requirements for this track include ENG 300 (4), ENQ
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301 (4), ENG 330 (4) , ENG 331 (4), ENG 332 (4),
ENG 430 (4), and ENG 432 (4). In addition, the
Track V major has the usual minimum of 20 and
maximum of 32 elective hours available .
VI. Introduction to Creative Writing. This track
represents a new option for students . This
specific series of courses is de signed for aspiring
fiction writers and includes, be sides instruction in
writing techniques, four courses in the fiction of
various periods. Core requirements include ENG
350 (4) , ENG 35 1 (4), ENG 450 (4), ENG 414 (4) ,
or ENG 425 (4), ENG 343 (4) or ENG 431 (4),
ENG 435 (4) or ENG 436 (4) , and ENG 437 (4) or
ENG 438 (4). Among elective hours (20-32) the
student may choose Writing Workshops , ENG
452 (4), as needed .
VII. Advisory Track . This trac k is designed for those
Students who have the maturity , independence,
intellectual curiosity, and eclectic interests to
want to design their own programs. Core
requirements are ENG 300 (4), ENG 301 (4), and
ENG 302 (4), with electives totaling between 36
and 48 credit hornurs. Students in this track must
have prior conse nt of an English adviser at each
stage of planning their programs.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

Requirements for Admission. In addition to the
general requirements of the University, an applicant
mu st have an academic average of B in all English
courses above freshman Engli sh, a minimum of 28 hours
of lite ratu re in English above the fre shman level , and a
score of at least 600 on the Verbal Aptitude Test of the
Grad uate Record Examination and a total GRE score of
at least 1000. All applications must be approved by the
Graduate Co mmittee of the Department of English.
Course Work . A Master of Arts degree in English
req uires 45 hours of course work from the following list
of Engli sh courses : ENG 453 (unless the student has
take n a literary criticism course as an undergraduate);
two ENG 683 courses; ENG 691; ENG 693 (or the
bibliography te st); and any one of the following
courses-ENG 475, ENG 476 , ENG 477 , LIN 540, or
LIN 541 (unless the st udent has taken a linguistics or
English language course as an undergraduate). All
courses to be counted for the M.A. must be at the 600
leve l, except ENG 453 and a 500-level linguistics or
400-level language course. Each student is required to
write a directed critical or analytical paper carrying one
hour of credi t (ENG 68 1). Students may substitute up to
eight hours of courses acceptable for graduate credit in
related areas, subject to approval by the Graduate
Com mittee of the Department of English . A student may
not count toward hi s degree more than eight hours of
ENG 683 or more than four hours of ENG 691 .
Other Requirements. All candidates for a master's
degree will be required to demonstrate reading
proficiency in one of the fo llowing foreign languages:
Latin , Greek, French, German, Spanish, Italian , or
Ru ssian. They mu st also pass a comprehensive
examination, both oral and written . Specific information
about these requirements is available from the Graduate
Committee of the Department of English.
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Requirements for the M.A. Degree in Junior College
Teaching:

Requirements for Admission. See M.A. program
above.
Course Work. A joint program with the College of
Education (ENG 90) , designed to provide competence in
those areas of English most often needed by the junior
college teac her : composition, language, literature
English and world literature in translation. Courses m
English; ENG 686, Advanced Composition for
Teachers ; ENG 601, Problems in College English
Instruction : Composition ; any one of the following
courses the student has not taken previously-ENG 476 ,
LIN 540, LIN 541; one course in English literature
1500-1660 · one course in English literature 1660- 1780 ;
one cours~ in English literature 1780-1890 ; one course in
American literature ; one course in twentieth-cent~ry
literature ; ENG 683-Selected Topics in English Studies
(world literature) . All literature courses must b~ taken at
the 600 level. Courses in the College of Educat10n: EDR
509 , EDH 651, EDH 653 , and EDC 691 (internship if
required).
Foreign Language Requirements. None.
Other Requirements. Each student must pass a
comprehensive examination, oral and written . Specific
information about this requirement is available from the
Graduate Committee of the Department of English .

!n

Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree:

The Ph .D. in English involve s approximately 95
hours of course work beyo nd the B.A. degree, exclusive
of credits devoted to Mas ter of Arts thesis and doctoral
dissertation . In addition , each student must ac hieve a
grade of B or A in an advanced foreign-langu~ge
literature course. Exceptions to usual course requrrements beyond the first 50 hours may be made by the
advising committee upon consideration of a student's
ability and education.
Three of the following seven subspecialtie s are
selected by each candidate, with the consent of his
advising committee:
Old and Middle English (English language and
literature , with relevant Continental backgrounds to
the year 1500)
Renaissan ce British Literature (1500-1660 , and
including Milton and Marvell ; includes relevant
Continental backgrounds)
Restoration-Eighteenth-Century British Literature
(1660-1780 ; includes relevant Continental backgrounds )
Nin eteenth-Century British Literature (1780-1890;
includes relevant parallel developments on the
Continent)
A meri can Literature to 1920 (includes rel evant
Europe an backgrounds and parallel deve lopment s
o n the Contine nt)
Twentieth-Century Literature (British 1890 to the
present and American 1920 to the prese nt ; includes
releva nt parallel developments on the Continent)
Language, Linguistics and Style
The fir st fift y hours of the program will be given
over to general stud y ·of American and British language ,
literature , literary history a nd literary criticism and to
study of the teac hing of freshman English a nd

lowe r-level college literature courses, with each student
advised by one se nior member of the faculty. At the end
of fifty grad uate quarter hours each student will be
required to take a Ph .D. Qualifying Examination (five
hours written a nd oral). This will help determine
whether or not he will be admitted to candidacy .
As a candidate he will pursue his three areas of
spec ialt y (44 hours) and further study of college teaching
a nd research (in ENG 703). He is guided in this work by
hi s adv ising committee-composed of one senior
me mber from each of his areas of concentration. The
advising committee sets specific course requirements for
the candidate 's three areas of specialty , suggests study
beyond the minimum requirements or allows the
candidate in special cases to take fewer than the
minimum hours in his areas of concentration , and
advises him generall y on the preparation for his Ph.D .
Prelimina ry Examination. Usually a candidate will have
co mpleted a n approximatel y equal number of course
hours in each of his areas, though knowledge of an area,
however gained , is the student 's real goal. T~e Ph.D.
Prelim inary Examination (fourteen hours, wntten and
oral) will determine his knowledge of the three area~. To
pass the Ph .D. Preliminary Examination the candidate
mu st demonstrate that he has gained control of the
materials in his chose n areas, has maste red the methods
of adva nced study appropriate to those areas, and is
capable of doing significa nt independ~nt re sear_c h i.n
them . If he passes, he will then be permitted to wnte his
dissertation under the guid ance of a director and three
reade rs one of whom will be a senior professor from
a not her' department closely allied to the discipline of
Engli sh . The di ssertation must be satisfactory .to ~he
director a nd eve ry reader. There will be no exammat10n
on the dissertation.
A Master of Arts degree is not necessary in this
program , though it is strongly recommended that every
st ude nt take the M.A. en route to the doctorate .
Students entering the Ph.D . program with M.A. degrees
already completed will be required to pass the Ph .D.
Qualifying Examination as soon as po ss ible after coming
to the ca mpu s so tha t they may transfer their graduate
cred it (up to a max imum of 52 hours) into the USF
Ph .D. program ; it will also be necessary for those
stude nts to pass ENG 601 and ENG 602 before being
admitted to candidacy . All transfer students must pass
forty-four hours of graduate course work at USF, unless
so me of the se hours are waived by a n advising
co mmittee under special circumstances .
Admi ss ion to the program for all beginning gradua te
students wi ll be the sa me as tha t in effect for all who
reque st entrance into the M.A. program in English.
Beyond the ge neral admission requirements of the
Uni ve rsity, these include a GRE General Aptitude Test
total score of at leas t 1000 and a score of at le as t 600 on
the ve rbal part of that te st , an average of at least Bin all
English courses taken above the fre shman level, a~d
co mpletio n of at leas t twenty-eight quarter hours m
literature written in English. Admission to candidacy for
the Ph.D . will be gra nted by the Graduate Committee of
the Department after reports from the Ph.D . Qualifying
Examination Committee, course instructors , a nd thesis
advise r have bee n evaluated . The Department reserves
the right to deny a student continuance in the Ph .D.
program if he does not mai ntain a B average , if he is
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given a second grade below 8 in his first fifty hours of
graduate work, if he does not perform adequateiy on hi s
qualifying or preliminary examination, or if he violates
departmental regulations regarding graduate study .
The aim of the program is to produce teacherscholars who have a good general knowledge of English
and special knowledge of a distinct part of their major.
It is strongly recommended that all candidates choose as
one of their areas of concentration Language , Linguistics , and Style. And since the program requires
knowledge of backgrounds to and developments in
literature not written in English , all students are
encouraged to take courses in other departments such as
Classics, Modern Languages, and Humanities. They are
encouraged, too, to take courses in American Studies,
History, Philosophy, and Speech Communication.
Sixteen graduate credit hours in subjects closely allied to
English may be applied to the Ph .D. in English.
The following courses are required for all students
in the program: ENG 601, 602, 683 (twice), 690 , 691,
703. 791, 799. In the first fifty hours each student must
pass a test of his knowledge of basic bibliographical
tools for research in English. He must also pass (with a
grade of 8 or A) a course , at the senior level or higher ,
in the literature of a foreign language.

•

HUMANITIES (HUM)

Courses in Humanities are offered both as electives
for students with widely ranging cultural interests and
as components of the Bachelor of Arts degree in
Humanities.
Requirements for the B. A. Degree:

The curriculum for the Humanities major comprises
interdisciplinary courses in the verbal, visual, and
musical arts of specified periods and cultures. Specific
requirements are as follows:
I . Forty-two credits in upper level Humanities
courses, 400 and 500 level.
2. HUM 591, a senior essay, three credits.
3. Nine credits in the creative or performing arts.
Requirements for the M. A. Degree in Humanities
Education:

A graduate program leading to a M. A. degree in
Humanities Education (HUE) is available. For requirements, see the College of Education, page 64.

•

LIBERAL STUDIES (ALA)

Requirements for the B. A. Degree:

The College offers a Liberal Studies major for
students who require a broad academic approach for
their particular goals or pre-professional purposes. This
major is limited to those special students who can
demonstrate their benefit in having a special curriculum
designed for their particular purposes.
Students who are interested should contact the
Coordinator of Advising for additional information and
requirements. A written, persuasive proposal must be
submitted which substantiates the student's special
circumstances meriting this major, outlining the areas of
desired studies, and indicating the intended future
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utilization of the education by the student. This should
be done as early as possible and at least before earning
105 credits.

•

LINGUISTICS (ANL/ENL/FLL/LIN)

Linguistics is primarily an upper-level and graduate
discipline with strong interdisciplinary concerns. Undergraduates interested in Linguistics must elect one of the
three combined majors described below. Graduate
students may effect complete specialization in the
program leading to the Master of Arts degree m
Linguistics.
Students interested in Linguistics are urged to
acquire a broad language background in their undergraduate programs, especially if they intend graduate
study . A classical language (Latin, Greek, Hebrew) or a
non-Western language is strongly recommended in
addition to any modern European language(s) the
student may have studied. Also, prospective graduate
students are advised that good foundations in Mathematics (MTH 309 and PHI 509 are especially recommended), computer programming, statistics, and experimental design and methodology may prove valuable. All
programs for any of the three majors leading to the
baccalaureate degree described below must be approved
by an adviser from both of the disciplines concerned.
Requirements for B.A. Degrees:

Anthropology-Linguistics Major (ANL). This
sequence is designed for students who are
particularly interested in the role of language in
human behavior and cultural development.
Required Core Courses
(12 er. hrs. minimum from
(43 er. hrs. minimum)
the following group)
Required Supporting
LIN 321
(4)
(4)
Courses
LIN 530
ANT 201
(4)
(4)
LIN 540
ANT 311
(4)
(4)
LIN 541
ANT 321
(4)
(4)
LIN 543
(4)
ANT 331
(4)
LIN 545
(5)
ANT 401
(3-6)
LIN 551
ANT 461
(4)
(4)
CLS 571
ANT 491
(4)
PHI 531
(4)
ANT 431
PSY 441
(4)
or ANT 441
(3-6)
LIN 301*
(4)
LIN 401
(4)
SPE 503
(5)
*Sections Oil, 012, etc. are for Anthropology majors
and require ANT 201 as a prerequisite.
2. English-Linguistics Major (ENL) . This sequence
is designed for students who are especially
interested in the role of linguistic studies in
problems of English grammar, composition, and
literary structure and style .
Required Core Courses
(40 er. hrs.)
(4)
(4)
ENG 402
ENG 300
(4)
(4)
ENG 407
ENG 301
(4)
(4)
ENG 475
ENG 302
(4)
(4)
ENG 476
ENG 310
(4)
(4)
ENG 477
ENG 350
I.
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Required S upporting Courses
12 er. hrs. minimum from
the foll owing group)
(4)
(4)
LIN 545
CLS 571
(5)
(4)
LIN 551
LIN 321
(4)
(4)
LIN 401
PHI 531
(4)
(5)
LIN 540
SPE 503
(4)
LIN 541
3. ForeiRn Language-Linguistics Major (FLL). This
se quence is de signed for students who are
espec iall y interested in the ro le of linguist ic
studies in problem s of gra mm ar , composition , and
literary st ructure and style .
Required Core Co urses
(13 er. hrs.)
(4)
CLS 57 1
(4)
LIN 301
(5)
LIN 55 1
Required Supporting Courses (8
minimum from the following group)
(4)
ENG 477
(4)
LIN 32 1
(4)
LIN 401
(4)
LIN 540

er. hrs.
LIN
LIN
LIN
SPE

54 1
543
545
503

Plu s one of the following five sequences:
I. French (35 er. hrs.)
FRE
(4)
FRE 301
FRE
(3)
FRE 303
FRE
(4)
FRE 305
CLS
(4)
FRE 401
(4)
FRE 403

405
406
516
517

(5)
(4)
(4)
(5)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

II. German (3 1 er. hrs .)
(4)
(4)
GER 405
GER 30 1
(4)
(3)
GE R 406
GE R 303
(4)
(4)
GER 513
GE R 305
(4)
(4)
GER 5 16
GE R 401
III. Italian (27 er. hrs.)
(4)
(4)
!TA 30 1
!TA 405
(4)
(3)
!TA 303
!TA 406
(4)
!TA 305
(4)
CLS 517
(4)
!TA 401
IV . Russ ian (27 er. hrs.)
(4)
RUS 405
(4)
RUS 30 1
(4)
RUS 406
(3)
RUS 303
(4)
R US 515
(4)
RUS 305
(4)
RUS 401
V. Spanis h (35 er. hrs.)
(4)
SPA 405
(4)
SPA 301
(4)
SPA 406
SPA 303
(3)
(4)
SPA 5 16
(4)
SPA 305
(4)
CLS 517
(4)
SPA 401
(4)
SPA 403
Students wishing to combine two modern foreign
languages and lingui stic s must take one of the above
sequences as the fir st language and the sequence 30 I,
303, 401 , 403 (prefix determined by la nguage selected ),
plu s any phonetics, styli stics , or history of the language
courses offer ed for that language. Students who intend
to do graduate work are strongly urged to consider Latin
or Classical Greek as a second language . Sequences for
the se languages are li sted under Classics and Ancient
Studies . Students may also elect a non-Western as a

second language: six quarters satisfie s the requirements
for one of these. The Linguistics course requirements
remain the sa me as for a single foreign language.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

Requirements for Adm ission. Undergradua te majors
ge nera ll y regarded as ap propri ate foundations for
graduate study in linguistic s (LIN ) are: anthropology,
Engli sh, a fo reign la nguage , linguistics , and speech
comm uni cation : however , a stude nt with a baccalaureate
degree in any discipline is eligible. In addition to the
ge nera l requ ire ment s of the University , an applicant
must have an acade mic average of B in all of his major
courses and a co mbined score of 1000 on the aptitude
sectio n of the Graduate Record Examination (a
minimum of 500 of the total mu st be earned on the
ve rbal portion). If a st ud e nt 's undergrad uate preparation
has not included suitable introductory courses in general
o r descriptive linguistics and phonetics , he will be
required to remedy the deficiencies by taking LIN 301,
LIN 401, and SPE 503 . (Credit for LIN 30 1 may not be
counted toward the degree requirements). The undergraduate stud y of o ne or more foreign languages,
especially a non-Western language , is strongly encouraged .
Course Work. An M.A. degree in linguistics
require s a minimum of 48 hours of course work. All
students must satisfy the core requirements which
constitute a minimum of 25 hours . The remainder of the
course work may be taken in linguistics courses , or
closely related courses in other departments , notably
Anthropology, Classics and Ancient Studies , Education,
English, Modern Languages, Philosophy , Psychology,
Sociology , a nd Speech Communication. The student
may elect to take all of these remaining courses in one
such department , or he may take them in several
departments, but each program must be planned with
a nd approved by the Linguistics adviser , who may make
appropriate substitutions when he deems these educationally advisable .
Core Requirements
(25 er. hrs . minimum)
(5)
LIN 55 1
(2)
LIN 600
(4)
LIN 601
(4)
LIN 602
(4)
LIN 611
(4)
LIN 612
(1-8; min. of 2 units must be earned)
LIN 699
Foreign Language Requirement. The foreign language requirement is regarded as an integral part of the
M.A . program in Linguistics, and students must
demonstrate a proficiency in one foreign language for
the degree . However , students who intend to concentrate in historical-comparative linguistics will be expected to bring to the program an extensive undergrad uate backgro und in foreign languages , or else to
remedy the deficiency after admission . Students who
intend to concentrate their work in general -descriptive
linguistics or other sub-specialties will have wide latitude
in their c hoice of a foreign la nguage to satisfy the
requirement, a nd the study of a non-Western language is
strongly encouraged . The choice of a language and the
method for satisfying the proficiency requirement (e .g.,
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course work , examination, etc.) will be determined on
an individual basis by the student and his thesis
committee.
Other Requirements . The student will present an
acceptable thesis in the field of linguistic studies (from 2
to 8 hours credit are granted for this project through
registration for LIN 699; see above under course work
requirements). In addition, the student must pass a
comprehensive examination in linguistics, both oral and
written. If a student has elected to take as many as eight
hours of course work in a department other than
Linguistics in his program , then his examination will
cover material from those courses also.
The following courses taught in other departments
are also linguistics courses, or are closely related to
linguistics: ANT 40 I, CLS 517 , CLS 571, EDT 531, EDT
631, EDX 649, ENG 476, ENG 477, ENG 616, ENG
686, ENG 687, FRE 403, FRE 601, GER 513, GER 601,
PHI 531, PSY 441, RUS 515, SPA 403, SPA 601, SPE
503, SPE 511, SPE 603, SPE 611, SPE 612, SAi 580, and
SAi 623. Descriptions of these courses may be found
under the appropriate departmental heading.

•

MASS COMMUNICATIONS (COM)

Mass Communications offers a number of courses
with a general liberal arts ap proach , from which any
student may elect those suited to his interests or needs.
Majors in Mass Communications will find , in addition,
more specialized courses in advertisi ng , broadcasting,
film , magazine , news-editorial , and public relations
sequences . The following general courses are designed
to introduce students to a broad perspective and
understanding of the processes of communication and its
effects upon society and the individual:
COM 300 Introduction to Mass Communications (3)
COM 301 The Popular Arts in America
(4)
COM 351 Literature and the Film
(3)
COM 361 Introduction to Broadcasting
(3)
COM 400 International Communications
(4)
COM 403 History a nd Principles of Communications
Law
(4)
COM 451-452 Social History of the Film
(4,4)
COM 453 The Documentary Film
(4)
COM 500 Theory of Mass Communication
(4)
Majors see king careers in the mass media will be
directed to the various media with which the department
maintains close contact for summer internships and
part-time work available.

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The necessary techniques that a major in Mass
Communications will receive are based on a knowledge
of certain kinds of human behavior, especially as it
relates to theory, principles and practice of mass
communication. Required courses and recommended
electives offer students the widest possible freedom to
explore their own areas of interest within a broad
framework of the liberal a rts. Majors will choose about
60 credits of electives outside the department. Required
a re 15 credits in a Mass Communications "core," and 29
to 44 credits in a sequence (depending upon the
sequence or specialization chosen), up to a maximum of
60 and a minimum of 45 hours in COM-prefix courses.
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Typing ability is a prerequisite for majors entering the
department.
Required Core Courses (15 er. hrs.)
COM 300
(3)
COM 491
(4)
COM 403
(4)
COM 500
(4)
Plus one of the following six sequences:
I. Advertising (29-30 er. hrs.)
COM 311 (4)
COM 375 (4)
COM 313 (4)
ECN 100 (5)
COM 314 (4)
or
COM 341 (4)
ECN 201 (4)
MKT 301 (5)
II. Maga zine (30-32 er. hrs.)
COM 321 (4)
One ApCOM 325 (4)
proved COM
COM 330 (4)
elective
(2-4)
COM 371 (4)
ENG 350
(4)
COM 375 (4)
or ENG 351 (4)
COM 425 (4)
and
III. News-Editorial (32 er. hrs.)
COM 330 (4)
COM 433 (4)
COM 338 (2)
COM 434 (4)
COM 37 1 (4)
COM 435 (4)
COM 375 (4)
COM 539 (2)
COM 331 (4)
IV. Public Relations (3 1-J2 er. hrs.)
COM 311 (4)
Plus any three of
COM 330 (4)
the following:
COM 341 (4)
COM 321 (4) , 331
COM 441 (4)
(4), 361 (3), 371
COM 541 (4)
(4), 375 (4), 453
(4).
V. Film (44 er. hrs.)
Film core: (28 er. hrs.)
COM 354some specialization s
355-356
courses outside the de(4,4 ,4)
partment. Students
COM 451will choose one of the
452
(4,4)
following specia l- izaCOM 457 (4)
tions: I. Directorial 2.
COM 450 (4)
M an age men t 3 .
In addition. 16 hours
Cinematograp hy 4.
of additional approved
Sound 5. History &
courses including for
Theory
VI. Broadcasting (31 er. hrs.)
Broadcasting core: (19 er. hrs.)
COM 311 (4)
COM 364 (4)
COM 361 (3)
COM 461 (4)
COM 363 (4)
Plus one of the
Production
following
Track
tracks :
(12 er. hrs.)
News Track
COM 368 (4)
(12 er. hrs.)
COM 462 (4)
COM 330 (4)
COM 468 (4)
COM 362 (4)
COM 463 (4)

•

MODERN LANGUAGES
(FRE/GER/ITA/MOD/RUS/SPA)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
Modern language major programs are designed to
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meet the needs of student s who desire compet ency in a
language and an expand ed underst anding of its culture
and literatur e. They are of particul ar interest to student s
who wish to teach languag es , those who plan to further
their studies in graduat e school, and those who seek
careers in various types of foreign employ ment.
Major program s leading to the Bachelo r of Arts
degree are offered in French, German , Italian , Russian ,
and Spanish .
Combin ed majors are offered in any two modern
languag es. For the combin ed major, a student must take
the courses required fur the comple te major in one
languag e and a 301, 303, 305, and 401 series in the
second languag e, as well as a course that demons trates
proficiency in English .
Instruct ion is also provide d in Portugu ese , Romanc e
Philology and less commo nly taught languag es, such as
Chinese , Modern Hebrew , Modern Arabic, Modern
Greek, Polish and others on occasio n.
FRENC H (FRE)
Required Courses (31 er. hrs.)
FRE 301
(4)
FRE 403
(4)
FRE 303
(3)
FRE 405
(4)
FRE 305
(4)
FRE 406
(4)
FRE 401
(4)
FRE 516
(4)
Required Supporting Courses
14 hours in upper level or senior courses planned
with the advisor .
GERMAN (GER)
Required Courses (27 er. hrs.)
GER 301
(4)
GER 405
(4)
GER 303
(3)
GER 406
(4)
GER 305
(4)
GER 516
(4)
GER 401
(4)
Required Supporting Courses
18 hours in upper level or senior courses planned
with the advisor .
ITALIAN (IT A)
Required Courses (26 er. hrs.)
ITA 203
(3)
ITA 401
(4)
ITA 301
(4)
ITA 405
(4)
ITA 303
(3)
TTA 406
(4)
ITA 305
(4)
Required Supporting Courses
19 hours in upper level or senior courses planned
with the adviser.
RUSSIAN (RUS)
Required Courses (26 er. hrs.)
RUS 203
(3)
RUS 401
(4)
RUS 301
(4)
R.US 405
(4)
RUS 303
(3)
RUS 406
(4)
RUS 305
(4)
Required Supporting Courses
19 hours in upper level or senior courses planned
with the adviser.
SPANISH (SPA)
Required Courses (35 er. hrs .)
SPA 301
(4)
SPA 405
(4)
SPA 303
(3)
SPA 406
(4)
SPA 305
(4)
SPA 516
(4)
SPA 401
(4)
SPA 562
(4)
SPA 403
(4)
Required Supporting Courses
10 hours in upper level or senior courses planned
with the adviser.

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
Requirements for Admiss ion. General require ments
for graduat e work are given on pages 43-44.
For admissi on to the M.A. program in French or
Spanish , a student must have previou sly taken the
following courses or their equival ent: FRE or SPA 303,
401 , 403, 405, and 406. The student must also have a 3.0
grade point ratio over the last two years of undergraduat e work attempt ed, or a total score of 1000 on the
Verbal Ability and Quantit ative Ability portion s of the
Gradua te Record Examin ation. All applica tions must be
approve d by the Directo r of Gradua te Studies and the
Chairm an of the Departm ent of Modern Langua ges.
Program Requirements. For a master' s degree in
French or Spanish , the followin g are required :
I. Researc h skill in a second foreign languag e .
2. Satisfac tory comple tion of a four-pa rt written
compre hensive examin ation, based upon a reading list provide d by the departm ent, on French
languag e and literatu re or Spanish and Spanish Americ an languag e and literatur e. A portion of
the compre hensive examin ation must be written
in the foreign languag e .
3. A thesis or thesis-t ype paper, written under the
directio n of an adviser assigne d by the departmental chairma n, and approve d by the Directo r of
Gradua te Studies and two addition al profess ors.
4. Course work followin g one of the plans listed
below:
Plan I
Plan II
45 hours in graduat e
31-35
hours
in
courses ,
includin g
graduat e courses , inFRE or SPA 601 and
cluding FRE or SPA
689, planned with the
601 and 689 , plus
Directo r of Gradua te
10-14 hours in a
Studies in the College
second field, planned
of Langua ge and Litwith the Directo r of
erature.
Gradua te Studies in
the College of Language and Literatu re.

•

PHILOSOPHY (PHI)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The philoso phy program include s five major areas
of study: (I) logic and scientific method , (2) history of
philoso phy , (3) theory of knowle dge, (4) theory of
reality, and (5) theory of value . Majors in philoso phy
must comple te at least 45 credits hours in the program ,
with the following courses required : from area (1)-PH I
303; from area (2)-PH I 333, 334, and 335. In addition ,
all majors who are going to graduat e school in
philoso phy are urged to take at least one course in the
three remaini ng major areas of study . Prospec tive
graduat e student s should take at least nine credits above
the 500 level, includin g two seminar s. No more than two
of PHI 301, 311 , 317 will be counted toward the major.
Credit toward a major in philoso phy will be extende d for
Hll 306 or 315. Student s may substitu te PHI 583
(selecte d topics) for any require ment above, with
approva l of the Departm ent Chairm an.
Honors Program
The Depart ment of Philoso phy offers the
philoso phy major the opportu nity of particip ating in the
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Philosophy Department Honors Program. A student may
graduate with departmental honors if he: (I) is accepted
by the department as an honors candidate, (2) completes
four honors courses with a grade point ratio of 3.5 or
better, and (3) completes the courses necessary for a
philosophy major with a grade point ratio of 3.2 or
better. The four honors courses will consist of three
upper-level courses in which the student attends regular
class sessions but makes arrangements with the
instructor for additional work . The student will receive
additional credit for honor's work by enrolling for one
hour of directed study for each course taken as an
honor's courst. . The fourth honors course will be a
research project, and the student will enroll for the
project under PHI 583-03 .

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
Requirements for Admission . For ad mission the
student must have a B average in philoso phy at the
undergraduat e level, have a score of at least 1000 on the
GRE, and have completed the equivalent of PHI 303 ,
333, 334, and 335 .
Program Requirements . The following comprise the
degree requirements in Philoso phy , in ad dition to the
general requirements for graduate work as spec ified on
pages 43-44:
1. Reading knowledge of a foreign language approved by the student's adviser.
2. A written comprehensio n examination .
3. A thesis or thesis-type paper, written under the
direction of an adviser assigned by the Department Chairman , and approved by the student 's
supervisory committee.

•

RELIGIOUS STUDIES (REL)

The Progra m of Reli gio us Studie s make s ava il ab le
to students a variously dimensioned field of study whic h
hopefull y facilitates an educated man 's underst anding of
him self, an understandin g of hi s presuppositio ns on the
meaning of life , the nature of the reli giou s-soc ial milieu
in which he lives , and the re ligious dynamic in hum an
histor y. It also aim s toward an understanding of the
religiou s thou ght and life-sty les of people possessing
religious heritages other than the J udaeo-Christi an
heritages.
Majors in the progra m will find , in ad dition , cou rses
designed to give depth in ce rt ain areas of religious
studies a nd to supply language tools and cri tical a nalysis
methods which will prepare them for adva nced graduate
study.

Requirements for the B.A. Degree :
A total of 49 credit hours a re required for a ma jo r,
chose n from the following seri es of co urses:
I.
Ba sic Documents and th e Analysis of ReliRious
Thought (33 er. hrs.)
REL 300
(4)
(4)
REL 325
REL 310
(4)
(3)
REL 326
or REL 410 (4)
REL 327
(4)
REL 315
(4)
REL 328
(4)
or REL 415 (4)
(4)
REL 329
REL 316
(4)
(4)
REL 330
REL 317
(4)
REL 33 1
(4)
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(4)
REL 340
(4)
R EL 403
(4)
REL 341
(4)
R EL 410
(5)
REL 350
(4)
REL 411
(5)
REL 351
(4)
REL 412
(4)
R EL 360
(4)
R EL 415
(4)
REL 370
(4)
REL 416
REL 383
( 1-5)
(4)
REL 417
REL 385
( 1-5)
REL 481
( 1-5)
(4)
REL 400
REL 483
( 1-5)
(4)
R EL 401
(4)
REL 491
(4)
REL 402
REL 583
( 1-5)
11. fllt erdis ciplinary ReliRious Courses (16 er. hrs .)
(4)
ANT 471
(4)
HUM 427
(4)
ANT 471
(4)
H UM 428
(4)
ART 472
(4)
H U M 541
(5)
AST 37 1
H UM 542
(4)
(4)
BIO 465
HUM 543
(4)
(5)
CLS 321
HII 301
(4)
CLS 341
(3)
Hll 302
(4)
(3)
CLS 342
(4)
Hll 401
CLS 343
(3)
PHI 301
(4)
(3)
CLS 352
PHI 311
(4)
(4)
ENG 375
PHI 333
(4)
(4)
ENG 376
PHI 409
(4)
(4)
ENG 377
PHI 411
(4)
ENG 409
(4)
(4)
PHI 521
(4)
HTY 426
soc 373
(4)
Eac h student's program mu st be pl anned with a
facult y adv ise r in Religious Studies , who may make
appropriate course substitutions when suc h changes are
academically adv isable.

•

SPEECH COMMUNICATION
(ENS/SPE/ST A)

Requirements for the B.A. degree:
The S peec h Communicati on curriculum provides
courses for a ll stud ents interested in increasing their
understanding and skill s in oral communicatio n. It offers
a major program in Speech Communicati on (SPE) and
two co mbined major programs: Speech Communicati onEnglish (ENS) and Speech Communicati on-Theatre Arts
(STA).
A ma jor in Speech Communicati on requires a
minimum of 45 credits in SPE courses. A combined
Speec h Comunication -English major, intended primarily
for those preparing to teach in secondary schools,
requires 67 cred its in the combined areas and 5 credits in
Theatre Arts. A com bined Speech Communicati onTheatre Arts ma jor requires 61 credits in the combined
areas.
Speech Comm unica tion Sequence (SPE): SPE 201
(5), 203 (5), 32 1 (5), 363 (5) or 365 (5), 491 (2), 492 (3),
a nd 20 credits of Speech Communicati on electives in
300-level courses or above. (A max imum of ten elective
cred it s may be taken in a ny given Speech Communication area. The se areas include: rhetoric and public
address, oral interpretation , and speech science . The
remaining credits mu st be taken in one or more of the
other Speech Communicati on areas.)
Speech Comm unication-Eng lish Sequence (ENS):
SPE 201, (5), 203 (5), 321 (5), 363 (5) or 365 (5), 491 (2),
492 (3), and I 0 credits of Speech Communicati on
electives in 300-level courses or above ; ENG 300, 301 ,
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302, 310, 350 or 351, 475 ; one from the following: ENG
316, 317, 332, 435, 436, 437, 438 , 441 or 442; and one
from the following: ENG 340, 341, 342, 343 or CLS 351 ;
and TAR 303 .
Speech Communica tion-Theatr e Arts Sequence
(STA): SPE 201 (5), 203 (5), 321 (5), 363 (5), or 365 (5) ,
491 (2), 492 (3), and 10 credits of Speech Communica tion
electives in 300-level courses or above ; TAR 211, 221,
303 , 311, 313 , 411, and any two courses chosen from
TAR 431, 432, 433, 435, 436, and 437.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
Requirements for Admission . In addition to the
general requiremen ts of the University , an applicant
must have an academic average of B in all Speech
Communica tion courses , a minimum of 18 credit hours
in Speech Communic ation, and a score of 500 or higher
on the verbal aptitude section of the Graduate Record
Examinatio n . All application s must be approved by the
Departmen t of Speech Communica tion.
Course Work. A Master of Arts degree in Speech
Communica tion requires 45 credit hours of course work
distributed in the following manner: 15 hours in Rhetoric
and Public Address, 10 hours in Oral Interpretati on of

Literature , 5 hours of Speech Science , 5 hours in Speech
Seminar (SPE 691 ), and I0 hours in graduate SPE
electives .
For graduate SPE electives, students may substitute
two courses acceptable for graduate credit in related
areas , subject to approval by the Departmen t of Speech
Communica tion.
Examinatio ns. Each student is required to pass a
comprehen sive examinatio n, both oral and written.
Other Requirements . Each student will select one of
the plans listed below:
Plan A-An extended critical or analytical paper
(thesis) in the field of Speech Communic ation studies.
Plan B-Proof of a working knowledge of a
computer language. (COBOL or FORTRAN) and ability to
design a research program.
Plan C-Two courses (8 credits) in linguistics and
one course (4 credits) in the structure of American
English .
Plan D-Three courses (or 12 credits) in statistics.
Plan E-Three courses (or 12 credits) in Speech
Communica tion and/other academic disciplines if part of
an approved planned sequence.
Plan F-At least 12 credits in a foreign language
above General Education level.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
The major objectives of the College of Medicine are,
first, to create and maintain an academic environment in
which medical education, the production of new
knowledge, and community service may be continued in
a quality manner. The second objective is to integrate
the College of Medicine into the mainstream of the
community and to participate in and lead in the
up-grading and improvement of the health care
standards of the community in which the College is
located . The third objective is to function within the
framework of the total University as an integral and
valued part of the University community.
The philosophy of the educational program at this
institution is to provide a strong academic basis for
lifetime scholarship in medicine and growth in professional stature for our students; to lay the foundation for
the development of ever increasing technical and
professional competency and proficiency in the arts and
sciences of medicine for each of the students; to instill
in our students compassion and a sense of devotion to
duty to their profession and to their patients; to provide
relevance and continuity in instruction among the
various disciplines related to medicine; to maintain and
increase our students' motivation for community and
human service in the practice of their profession ; to
stimulate the students to accept major responsibilities in
learning; to orient teaching activities around the student
and his desire and ability to learn .
With these concepts in mind , a curriculum has been
developed which we believe will achieve an effective
correlation between the pre-clinical and clinical instructional areas . This curriculum is designed to emphasize
conceptually oriented teaching, thus affording the
students a challenging and intellectual experience as
opposed to a routine and the superficial presentation of a
large volume of facts . Relevance to medicine will be
emphasized in all areas of instruction in a way
recognizable and understandable by the student of
medicine . Increased correlation on an interdisciplinary
basis will be instituted providing reinforcement between
the various fields of study. The curriculum will also
provide a close and ongoing experience for the student
in the day-to-day and continuing health care delivery
system within the community hospitals and in ambulatory care facilities . It is anticipated the program will
produce graduating physicans who understand and
desire the practice of medicine as a fruitful and
meaningful choice for a lifetime career of service to
their patients and the community.
It is recognized that the program does place heavy
demands upon the student. He will be expected to utilize
all resources provided by the College, to maintain a
consistent level of academic achievement, and to

demonstrate evidence of initiative and dedication to his
chosen profession .
Students admitted to the College of Medicine are
selected on the basis of what appear by present
standard s to be the best suited for the successful study
and practice of medicine. The selection is made by the
Admissions Committee composed of members of
Pre-Clinical, Clinical, and Volunteer faculty. Each
applicant is considered individually and is judged strictly
on his or her own merits. Characteristics evaluated
include motivation, integrity, character, and general
fitness. These are judged by recommendations of the
applicant 's Pre-Medical Advisory Committee as well as
other letters of recommendation . The academic record
and Medical College Admission Test furnish an estimate
of academic achievement and intellectual competence.
Interviews are arranged for applicants whose
qualifications appear to warrant complete exploration.
All inquiries concerning admission should be
directed to the Office for Admissions, College of
Medicine , MED 116 , University of South Florida,
Tampa , Florida 33620.

Requirements for Admission
A minimum of three years of college or university
work is required with some preference given to those
applicants who present a bachelor's degree from a
liberal arts college approved by one of the national
accrediting agencies. The minimum requirement is three
years of college work (90 semester hours or 135 quarter
hours, exclusive of Physical Education and R.O .T .C.)
Regardless of the number of years involved in
Pre-Medical training, the college credits submitted by
the applicant must include the following:
One Year-General Chemistry, including laboratory
One Year-Organic Chemistry, incuding laboratory
One Year-Physics, including laboratory
One Year-Biology, including laboratory
One Year-Mathematics
All applicants must arrange to take the Medical
College Admission Test.

Requirements for Graduation
The awarding of the degree Doctor of Medicine will
follow successful completion of the entire required
course of study . Appropriate arrangements for post
graduate training must be made . Grading of performance
in academic subjects will be on a pass, fail, honors
grading system, and the student must have achieved a
grade of at least pass in all subjects in the curriculum.
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COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Science is a dominant force in the modern world and its
development in both the theoretical and the practical
spheres underlie the foundation s of modern society.
Students in the College of Natural Sciences are
trained in the tools of logical analy sis and the modes of
experimentation in the continuing attempt to better
understand the nature of man and his relationship to the
universe . In all its function s the College is dedicated to
fostering a spirit of inquiry and intellectual growth.
In its seven departments the College of Natural
Sciences offers courses in astronomy ; biology, including
botany, microbiology and zoology ; chemistry , and
biochemistry; geology; marine science ; mathematics and

ph ysics . These courses are designed for students
planning sc ientific careers in the sc ience fields or for
those planning profe ssional careers having a considerable component of science , such as engineering or
medicine . These students will typically major in one of
the sciences or in a combination of science s as
preparation for employ ment , transfer to professional
schools or admission to graduate school. Students may
begin their science work at the University before
transferring to another university to complete programs
not offered here, such as agriculture, home economics,
or pharmacy .

Baccalaureate Level Degree Programs
Admission to the College

which are graded S-U only. Any course outside
the major program may be taken on an S-U basis
subject to the above limitations.
For a more detailed description of the major
program req uirements, consult the appropriate
departmental req uirements.
3. A broad spectrum of 60 hours in General
Distribution courses distributed over several
fields of human knowledge as follows :
a. 8 hours of English Composition.
b. 16 hours in the Humanities/Fine Arts.
c . 8 hours in mathemat ics or waiver as
explai ned below .
d. 8 hours in natural sciences or waiver as
explained below.
e. 16 hours in the Social Sciences.
f. The remaining 4-20 hours elective in any area
except for courses in the department of the
student 's major or in courses supporting a
student' s major.
g. The detailed requirements and the list of
courses approved for liberal education are
described in the section entitled General
Distribution Requirements. Also consult the
departmental requirements for any additional
requirements in general education .
4. The student 's work mu st include 24 hours, with
no more than 12 hours from any one department
and approved by the chai rman of the department
of the student 's major or concentratio n, from the
following colleges:
College of Fine Arts
College of Language & Literature
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences .
Courses taken to satisfy the Distribution Requirements of the College of Natural Sciences may
also be used to satisfy this requirement.
5. At least 30 credit hours with letter grades must be
earned in the College of Natural Sciences.

A student who has been accepted as a fir st-time student
at this University may be admitted to the College of
Natural Sciences by declaring any major or program
offered by the College. A student who wishes to transfer
from the Division of University Studies or from another
college of this University must in addition have an
overall grade point ratio of 2.0. At the time of admission
to this College the student will be assigned a faculty
adviser for counseling and program planning. Students
preparing for a science or mathematics career must plan
their courses carefully because of the sequential nature
of the science curricula. Information on departments,
majors, programs , counseling and other services of the
College can be obtained from the office of the dean or by
contacting the Director of Advising, College of Natural
Sciences, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida,
33620.

General Requirements for Degrees
The requirements for graduation in any undergraduate
degree offered by the College are as follows:
I. 180 credit hours with at least a "C" average (2.0)
in work done at the University of South Florida.
A minimum of 120 credit hours must be taken
with letter grades.
2. Completion of a sequence of courses constituting
a major program with courses in a department of
concentration and supporting courses in related
departments . In this major program there must be
a 2.0 grade point average in the department of
concentration, and also a 2.0 grade point average
in the entire sequence of courses in the major
program .
The major program constitutes approximately one-half of a student's total program.
All courses in the major program must be
taken with letter grade except for those courses
101
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6.

The last 45 credit hours must be in residence at
the University of South Florida. An exception is
made to medical and dental students who may
transfer up to 45 credit hours of science courses
from an approved medical or dental school. See
the section entitled B.A. for Medical and Dental
students .
Credits transferred from other schools will not be
included in the grade point ratio computed for
graduation . However , graduation with honors requires a
3.5 ratio in USF work and also in any previous college
work .

EDF 305 , 307 , 309 , 377.
GPY 371.
HTY 100, 201 , 202, 211 , 212 , 221, 222, 231 , 232 , 251 ,
317, 321, 322, 371.
POL 199, 201, 331 , 333 , 338 .
PSY 201, 313 , 401.
soc 181, 201 , 251, 315 , 331 , 371 , 373 , 401.
SSI 100, 201 , 202, 300, 383
Electives:
Any remaining hours may be ta ken in any area
including Mathematics or Natural Sciences except for
courses in the department of the major concentration or
courses supporting the major.

General Distribution Requirements
I.

2.

The General Distribution requirement for students
in the College of Natural Sciences is 60 credit
hours , to be accumulated as follows:

3.

Area I-English Composition:
8 hours from ENG IOI , I02, 103, 350, 351 or
demonstrate equivalency by proficiency examination.

4.

Area II-Humanities/Fine Arts:
At least 16 hours from the following :
ART 201 , 202, 301 , 470, 471, 472, 473 , 474 , 475 , 476 ,
477.
CLS 101 , I02 , 103 , 201 , 202 , 203 , 301, 321, 331 , 332 , 333 ,
341 , 342 , 343 , 351 , 354, 355, 356, 359 , 371.
DAN 201 , 202 , 313 , 370, 413 , 513.
ENG 211, 212 , 213, 214 , 300, 301 , 302, 3IO, 312, 313 ,
314, 315 , 316, 330, 331 , 332, 340, 341, 342, 343, 370,
371, 373, 375, 376.
FRE IOI , 102 .
GER IOI, I02.
HUM 308, 311 , 312 , 313 , 315 , 316, 317 .
ITA IOI , I02 .
MUS 371 , 372 , 373 .
PHI 111, 112, 301, 304, 311 , 317 , 321 , 333 , 334, 335 , 405,
406 , 408, 411 , 415 , 416 , 425, 453 .
REL 300, 3 IO , 315 , 350, 351 , 360, 370.
RUS IOI, I02 .
SPA IOI, 102.
TAR 339, 431, 433, 435, 437 .
Area III-Mathematics/Quantitative Methods:
For majors in the College, the minimum requirement of eight hours in Mathematics may be waived by
credit in at least eight hours of mathematics courses
required by the major, but these hours so substituted do
not count toward the overall requirement of 60 hours .
Area IV-Natural Sciences:
For majors in the College, the m1mmum requirement of eight hours in Natural Sciences may be waived
by credit in at least eight hours of natural sciences
courses required by the major , but these hours so
substituted do not count toward the overall requirement
of 60 hours.
Area V-Social and Behavioral Sciences:
At least 16 hours from the following :
AFA 230, 335, 336, 431, 432.
ANT 201 , 311 , 321, 331 , 371.
ECN 100, 201 , 202 .

5.

The maximum number of hours that may be taken in
any one department is 12 .
All General Distribution courses will be accepted by
the College on an S- U basis, subject to the overall
limitation on the number of hours that ma y be ta ken
S-U.
A student may petition the General Education
Council of the College of Natural Sciences to
substitute any course for any area which may fulfill
the essence of the requirement. The petition must
have the signature of the student's adviser and the
department chairman of his major .
Upon consultation with the respective colleges ,
other courses may be added to this list.

Grading Systems
Typically , courses in the University receive letter
grades (A ,B ,C ,D ,F,l) . However , the college recognizes
that educational competence may be achieved and
demonstrated by experiences other than classroom
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attendance leading to letter grades. The attention of the
student is directed to the follow ing:
I. CLEP and other advance placement examinatio ns.
2. Waiver by either documentation or examination .
3. Off-Campus Term programs (See page 36) .
4. Cooperative Education Program (See page 24).
5. Independent Study.
6. S-U Graded Course s .

a.
b.
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Certain courses, such as re search and
seminar courses in the College , are offered
o n an S-U basis only.
Any ot her course in the University is
acce pted by thi s Co llege on an S-U bas is
provided it is not in the required major
program and the total number of credits
without a letter grade does not exceed 60.

Programs Leading to the Baccalaureate Degree
The College offers the Bachelor of Arts degree in
Astronomy (AST) ; Biological Sciences: Biology (B IO) ,
Botany (BOT) , Microbiology (MIB), and Zoology
(ZOO); Chemistry (CHM) ; Geology (GLY); Mathematics (MTH); Ph ys ics (PHY); and Interdi sci plinary
Natural Sciences (INS) wit h a concentration in each of
the above. The College offers the Bachelor of Science
degree with majors in Chemistry (CHS), Clinical
Chemistry (C HC), Medical Technology (MET), and
Physics (PHS) . For specific requirements, con ~ u l t the
appropriate departmental section of this bulletin.

awarded the B .A. degree in Interdisciplinary Natural
Sciences from the College of Natural Sciences subject to
the following conditions :
I . Transfer of a minimum of 45 hours in science
courses from an approved medical or dental
school.
2.

In attendance at the University of South Florida,
the minimum requirements of the Interdisciplinary Natural Sciences major must be essentially
fulfilled as follows :
A. 135 credit hours with at least a " C" average
(2. 0) in those credit hours completed at the
University of South Florida .
B. Completion of a sequence of courses constituting a major program with courses in a
department of concentration and supporting
courses in related departments . In this major
program there mu st be a 2.0 grade point rat io
in the department of concentration, and also
a 2.0 grade point ratio in the entire sequence
of courses in the major program . S/U grades
are not permitted in the major program
requirements except for courses de signated
S/U only . For a more detailed description of
the majo r program requirements, consult the
appropriate depaartmental requirements.

3.

Credit in the following courses:
BIO 201, 202, 203
CHM 211, 2 12, 213 , 33 1, 332 , 333, 334, 335, 336
PHY 201, 202 , 203, 204, 205 , 206

Pre-Medical Sciences Program
T he pre-medical sciences progra m provides a
complete array of courses and educational experiences
necessary for preparing oneself for ad mission to a
professional sc hool. Pre-medical science students should
major in a discipline w hich is of the greatest appeal to
them , whether it be in the sciences or non-sciences, and
fulfill all requirements in that major for graduation . The
following science courses are the minimum requirements
for ad mi ssion to virtually every accredited professional
sc hool:
One year of Biology : BIO 20 1, 202 , 203 .
Two years of Chemistry: CHM 211, 212 , 213 ,
331-332, 333-334, 335-336.
One year of Physics: PHY 201-202, 203-204 ,
205-206 .
Additional science requirements vary according to
the professional school to whic h the student will be
applying . Part of the se additional req uireme nts may be
fulfi lled by the fo ll owing courses:
Chemistry: CHM 321, 341 , 351
Mathematics : MTH 211, 212, 213, (or MTH 122,
123, 302, 303, 304)
Biology: BIO 331 , ZOO 311 , 421 , 422
Beyond the science course requirements, it is
essential tha t students acquire an inventory of courses
developing a se nse of understanding of cultural and
moral value s, a nd basic social problems . It is understood
that the quality of academic performa nce should be of
the highest level.
It may be noted that well-prepared students with
exce ptional qualifications may be admitted to some
professional schools as early as the completion of the
junior year of pre-medical work.

B.A. Degree for Medical and Dental Students
Students who are admitted to a medical or dental
school after completing their junior year at USF may be

4.

A minimum of 30 credits fr om the following
courses:
BIO 331
CHM 321, 341, 351
MTH 211 , 212 , 213
zoo 311, 421, 422

5.

The General Distribution requirements of the
College of Natural Sciences as approved by the
student 's adviser.

6.

At least 30 credit hours with letter grades must be
earned in the College of Natural Sciences .

7.

The last 45 credit hours prior to transfer to a
medical or dental school must be in residence at
the University of South Florida .
Application for the baccalaureate degree must be
received no later than two years from the date of
entrance into the professional school.
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Graduate Level Degree Programs
Programs of graduate study are available in every
department of the College of Natural Sciences . Students
apply for graduate work through the College of Natural
Sciences and are recommended for admission by the
department in which they intend to concentrate. A
departmental committee is appointed which supervises
and guides the program of the candidate . The general
University requirements for graduate work at the
master's level are given on page 44, and for the Ph .D.
degree on page 45 . The specific requirements for each
department are listed under that department below. For
further information regarding admission and the availability of fellowships and assistantships a candidate
should write to the appropriate departmental chairman,
University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida 33620.

Master's Degree Programs
The College of Natural Sciences offers graduate
programs leading to the Master of Arts degree in the

fields of Astronomy (AST), Botany (Bon, Geology
(GL Y), Marine Science (OGY), Mathematics (MTH),
Microbiology (MIB), Physics (PHY), and Zoology
(ZOO); and a Master of Science in Chemistry (CHM).

Doctor's Degree Programs
The College of Natural Sciences offers three
programs leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy:
Biology (BIO>--This program leads to the Ph.D. in
Biology, including the fields of Marine Biology,
Systematics, Behavior, Ecology, and Physiology.
Chemistry (CHM)-This program leads to the Ph .D.
in Chemistry, including the fields of Analytical,
Biochemistry, Inorganic, Organic and Physical
Chemistry .
Mathematics (MTH)-This program leads to the
Ph .D. in Pure and Applied Mathematics.

Teacher Education Programs
The College of Natural Sciences offers B.A . and M.A .
degree programs for secondary school teachers and the
M.A. degree for junior college teachers.

B.A. Degree Program for Secondary School
Teachers:
The College of Natural Sciences in cooperation with
the College of Education offers degree programs in
mathematics (MAE), in botany (BOE), in chemistry
(CHE), in Physics (PHE), in zoology (ZOE), and in
science (SCE) . Because requirements exist in both
colleges, a student will have an adviser in each college.
The planned courses in mathematics and science must
be approved by the student's adviser in the College of
Natural Sciences.
There are two options available to the student to
satisfy the science portion of the program:
1. The student may complete the requirements of
the departmental major. Departmental majors in
Botany and Zoology may be found in this section
of the catalog under the heading Biology. The
departmental
requirements
for
chemistry,
mathematics, and physics are found in this
section of this catalog under the respective
headings in Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics.
2. The student may complete requirements of the
Interdisciplinary Natural Sciences major with
concentration in Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
and Mathematics . A complete description of this
major is found on page 110. This major is
particularly appropriate for science education
majors (SCE).
Prospective students should consult the College of
Education portions of this bulletin under the heading
"Science Education (SCE)" for the required education
courses and sample programs.

M.A. Degree Program for Secondary School
Teachers:
The College of Natural Sciences in cooperation with
the College of Education offers the M.A. degree in
mathematics (MAE) and in science (SCE) . In science,
concentrations are available in biology, chemistry, and
physics. Because requirements exist in both colleges the
student will have an adviser in each college. The planned
courses in mathematics and science must be approved
by the student's adviser in the College of Natural
Sciences.
The University requirements for the M.A. degree
are found on page 44. Mathematics majors must complete a minimum of 51 quarter hours; science majors
must complete at least 27 quarter hours in the discipline
of concentration. For requirements in education the
student should consult the College of Education portion
of this bulletin entitled "Master's Level Degree
Programs-Science Education (SCE)."

M.A. Degree
Teachers:

Program

for

Junior

College

The M.A. degree program for junior college
teachers is available in the College of Natural Sciences
with specializations in astronomy, biology, chemistry,
geology, mathematics, or physics. Students seeking
certification to teach in the state of Florida may select
either of the following options:
1. The student may complete the Master of Arts
degree program in any department of the College
of Natural Sciences and in addition enroll in at
least 9 hours of Directed Teaching which is
numbered 689 in the appropriate departmental
course listing. The master's degree program is
normally 45 credit hours. University requirements
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approved by the student's adviser in the College
of Natural Sciences; 9 hours are required in
Professional Education courses and 0-9 hours in
internship depending on the amount of teaching
experience of the student. For requirements in
education, the student should consult the College
of Education portion of the bulletin entitled
"Junior College Teaching Program."

for an M.A. degree are found on page 44 . The
specific departmental requirements are found
under the appropriate departmental description of
this portion of the bulletin.
The student may complete the M.A . degree in a
program offered jointly by the College of Natural
Sciences and the College of Education. This
program requires 36 hours in mathematics or
science specialization courses which must be

2.
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Programs and Curricula
•

ASTRONOMY (AST)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
I.

Astronomy Courses (35 er. hrs . of upper level
courses minimum)
(4)
AST 301
(5)
AST 413
(5)
AST 302
(5)
AST443
A minimum of 12 er. hrs. from:
(5)
AST 536
AST 521
(4)
AST 522
(4)
or
(1-6)
AST 533
(4)
AST 583
A minimum of 3 er. hrs. from :
AST 361
(1-3)
or
AST 481
(1-6)
A minimum of I er. hr. from :
AST 491
(I)

II.

Supporting Courses in the Natural Sciences (45-46
er. hrs.)
MTH 302-305 (17)
MTH 401
(4)
PHY 201-206, 315
(18)
or
PHY 301-306 (12)
At least three of the following Physics courses:
PHY 307
(3)
PHY 405
(3)
PHY 309
(4)
PHY 407
(3)
PHY 323
(4)
PHY 437
(3)
PHY331
(4)
PHY541
(3)
At least one of the following Mathematics courses:
MTH 311
(4)
MTH 445
(3)
MTH 323
(4)
MTH 447
(4)
MTH 345
(5)

III. General Distribution Courses (60 er. hrs .)
The astronomy major must satisfy the General
Distribution requirements of the College of
Natural Sciences (See page 102).
V. Free Electives (40 er. hrs . maximum)
The student is expected to familiarize himself
with the techniques of programming electronic
computers before the end of his sixth quarter.
For students planning to attend graduate school, it
is strongly recommended that they include FRE 111-112,
GER 114-115, or RUS 117-118 in their course work or
that they achieve an equivalent level of competence in at
least one of these three languages.

Teacher Education Programs:

For information concerning the M.A. degree for
junior college teachers, see page 104.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements for graduate work are given
on page 44.
A minimum of 45 credits must include at least 24 for
courses numbered 600 or higher and at least 18 for
structured astronomy courses numbered 500 or higher. It
will be assumed that the student knows enough
mathematics and physics to follow any astronomy
courses required in his curriculum. No credit is available
for courses numbered 499 or lower which the student
takes in order to make up for his initial deficiencies in
this respect. Since candidates for the graduate degrees in
astronomy may have a variety of backgrounds, including
majors in astronomy, mathematics, or physics, the
required course of studies may vary considerably among
students.
A thesis is required, which must be based on
original work. The student must also demonstrate,
before the degree is granted, his ability to translate into
English the pertinent scientific literature in at least one
of the foreign languages : German, French or Russian.
This last requirement may, in exceptional cases, be
replaced by an equivalent one agreeable to the student
and the department chairman.

•

BIOLOGY (BIO/BOT/MIB/ZOO)

A modern biology curriculum is built on a
foundation of mathematics, chemistry and physics. In
addition to a strong set of basic courses in biology,
students must have a thorough preparation in other areas
of natural sciences in order to be competitive for jobs or
for further study beyond the baccalaureate.
Four specific curricula leading to the B.A . degree
(in Biology, Botany, Microbiology, and Zoology) are
available for students interested in the Biological
Sciences. They are all preparatory for careers in
teaching , agriculture, medicine, dentistry, marine
biology , bio-technology , or for post-graduate study in
any of the various life sciences. In addition to the
requirements listed below, the department maintains a
vigorous advising program-students should make
maximum use of this service in structuring their total
program. A reading knowledge of a modern foreign
language (German, French or Russian) is strongly
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recommended for those who intend to enter graduate
school.

Marine Biology
The field of marine biology is especially important
in Florida and there is a good demand for trained
personnel. Several faculty members in the department
teach courses and conduct research in this area.
Undergraduates interested in specializing in Marine
Biology may do so by taking marine-oriented courses
offered within the department. Appropriate courses
include ZOO 313 (Introductory Invertebrate Zoology),
ZOO 519 (Ichthyology}, ZOO 520 (Echinoderm Biology),
ZOO 545 (Zoogeography} , ZOO 557 (Marine Animal
Ecology), BOT 543 (Phycology), and BOT 557 (Marine
Botany). The Biology department also offers the M.A.
degree and the Ph.D. degree with specialization in
marine biology is possible .
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
I. Department of Biology Courses

II.

Biology Major (BIO)
(50 er. hrs.)
BIO 201-203,
(16)
331
(4)
BIO 445
BOT 491 or
( I)
ZOO 491
BIO-BOT-ZOO
struc. elect.
(at least 6
(24)
courses)
(5)
zoo 421

Bota ny Major (BOT)
(44 er. hrs.)
BIO 201-203,
(16)
331
(5)
BIO 351
(5)
BOT 302
(I)
BOT 491
BOT electives (12)
BIO-ZOO
struc . elect. (5)

Microbiology Major (MlB)
(55 er. hrs.)
BIO 201-203 ,
(16)
331
(5)
BIO 351
(5)
BOT 552
(I)
BOT 491
BIO-BOT-ZOO
struc. elect. ( 18)

Zoology Major (ZOO)
(55 er. hrs.)
BIO 201-203,
(16)
331
(5)
zoo 321
zoo 421-422 (10)
(4)
BIO 445
BIO-BOT-ZOO
struc. elect.
(at least 5
(20)
courses)

Supporting Courses in the Natural Sciences
Biology Major (BIO)
(47-48 er. hrs.)
CHM 2 11-21 3 (12)
CHM 331-333 (8)
CHM 335-336 or
CHM 351 (4-5)
MTH 212 ,213 (8)
PHY 201-206 (15)
Microbiology Major (M!B)
(53-54 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-213 (12)
CHM 331-333 (8)
CHM 335-336 or
CHM 351 (4-5)

Botany Major (BOT)
(43-44 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-213 (12)
CHM 331-333 (8)
CHM 335-336 or
CHM 351 (4-5)
(4)
MTH 211
PHY 201-206 (15)
Zoology Major (ZOO)
(51-52 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-213 (12)
CHM 331-333 (8)
CHM 335-336 or
CHM 351 (4-5)

(2)
CHM 334
MTH 211-213 (12)
PHY 201-206 (15)

MTH 211-213 (12)
PHY 201-206 (15)

III. General Distribution Requirements
(All Majors-60 er. hrs.)
Each student is required to satisfy the General
Distribution requirements of the College of Natural
Sciences (see page 102). The selection of courses
within the requirement is to be done in conference with
Biology department advisers .
IV. Free Electives
Biology Major (BIO)
(22-23 er. hrs.)
Microbiology Major (MlB)
(21-22 er. hrs.)

Botany Major (BOT)
(32-33 er. hrs.)
Zoology Major (ZOO)
(13- 14 er. hrs .)

Teacher Education Programs:

For information concerning the degree programs for
secondary school teachers and junior college teachers,
see pages 104-!05 of this Bulletin.

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44.
Major programs are offered in Botany, Microbiology or Zoology. The satisfactory completion of all general
requirements and those specifically stated below are the
responsibility of the individual student.
The selection of a major professor must occur within
the first three quarters after admission. Failure to do so
will be cause for termination . The choosing of a major
professor includes acceptance of the student by the
faculty member. Until selection is accomplished, the
departmental graduate coordinator will function as the
student's adviser. The three-member supervisory committee , as approved by the departmental chairman and
college dean, must include one faculty member from
outside the student's area of specialization.
Of the 45 credit hour minimum required at the
500-600 level, 25 must be at the 600 level or above, 30 of
the 45 credit hours must be in formally structured
courses of which 22 must be in biology; 15 of the 22
credit hours must be at the 600 level or above. All
students must complete the graduate seminar (BOT or
ZOO 691) and may obtain up to 9 hours for thesis credit.
With permission of the Dean and the Director of
Graduate Studies of the College, up to 8 credit hours at
the 400 level may be included.
A final comprehensive examination on basic biology
as well as the student's area of research must be passed.
This examination is open to all departmental faculty and
is normally taken after the completion of formal course
work and at least one quarter before thesis presentation .
In some cases, the ability to translate pertinent
scientific literature from a foreign language must be
demonstrated before taking the comprehensive examination .
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Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree:

General requirements are given on page 45 .
A doctorate program in biology is offered. Areas of
specialization for the Ph.D. are marine biology , ecology
(tropical ecology, population ecology, and physiological
ecology), physiology (cellular physiology , microbial
physiology , neurophysiology), systematics, and behavior. On ad mi ssion tu the department for doctoral
study , the student shall select a major professor from
the departmental faculty for the direction of his
program. Upon acceptance of the student by the faculty
member and before the lapse of three quarters , a five
member supervisory committee will be named and
approved by the department chairman and college dean .
At least one member of the committee shall be from
beyond the student's area of specialization. This
committee shall approve the courses of study, choice of
language skills, and the supervision of the student's
research and dissertation .
It is expected that students will have had
undergraduate training comparable to that of a USF
undergraduate in biology .
A minimum of 30 credit hours are required in
formally structured graduate-level courses from more
than one faculty member, as well as any additional
courses necessary to the needs of the individual's
program as determined by the supervisory committee. A
maximum of 15 hours of formally structured graduatelevel courses may be tran sferred from other graduate
institutions. An equivalent number of similar credit
hours from a master 's degree program at USF may be
applied toward meeting the above requirements.
Some time before the end of the sixth quarter , a
student must have demonstrated a reading proficiency in
two foreign languages. Language selection will be by the
supervisory committee and testing by either the faculty
of biology or modern languages . After the language
examination and before the end of the sixth quarter, a
departmental preliminary examination, consisting of
both written and oral parts, must be satisfactorily
completed.
After completion of the above requirements , the

student may be admitted to candidacy upon approval of
the Dean and the Director of Graduate Studies of the
College. Admission to candidacy must be granted at
least one academic year before the degree is granted .
One academic year of satisfactory service as a teaching
assistant is required of all candidates. Also, a public
seminar presentation of the dissertation during the final
quarter's work is required .
A final oral examination will be administered and
evaluated by the supervisory committee. Emphasis will
be upon the dissertation, the student's mastery of his
general field of research, and the application of
fundamental biological principles to the dissertation . The
examination is conducted by a neutral and non-voting
convener and the candidate shall be subject to
questioning by any biology faculty member in attendance .

•

CHEMISTRY (CHM/CHS/CHC)

The Bachelor of Arts degree provides a course of
study designed for the student who does not intend to
become a professional chemist but whose career goals
require a thorough understanding of chemistry. Inherent
in this program is a high degree of flexibility which
permits tailoring a course of study to the student's own
educational objectives . As such it offers considerable
advantages to pre-professional students planning careers
in medicine and the other health-related fields and an
excellent preparation for primary and secondary school
teachers of chemistry or physical science.
The Bachelor of Science degree in Chemistry is a
rigorous program which supplies the foundation in
chemistry required for both the student who begins a
chemical vocation immediately upon graduation as well
as the one who pursues advanced study in chemistry or
related areas (marine science, biochemistry, psychology ,
business administration, etc.). In accord with this goal
the curriculum for the B.S. degree has been certified by
the American Chemical Society.
A new program leading to a B.S . degree in Clinical
Chemistry is being offered by the Department of
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Chemistry. This program, one of only three available in
the country, will train chemists for a new and growing
field serving the medical profession . This program is
built upon a strong background of chemistry, biology,
and related sciences . Graduates of this program could go
on to graduate school in clincial c hemi stry, biochemistry, or even medical school. Interested students should
see the Chairman of the Department of C hemistry for
further information .

Requirements for the Baccalaureate Degree:
I. Chemistry Courses

B.A. Chemistry (CHM )
(54 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-213 ( 12)
CHM 311
(5)
CHM 321
(5)
CHM 331-336 (15)
C HM 341-343 (8)
CHM electives (9)

B .S . Chemistry (CHS)
(65 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-2 13 (12)
C HM 291
( I)
CHM 321
(5)
C HM 331-336 (15)
CHM 351
(4)
C HM 441-443 ( 12)
C HM 445-447 ( 11)
CHM 491
(I)
C HM 5 11
(4)

B.S. Clinical
Chemistry (CHC)
(62-67 er. hrs.)
C HM 2 11-213 (12)
CHM 321
(5)
CHM 331-336 (15)
C HM 351,354 (7)
C HM 441,443 (8)
CHM 485
(3-8)
CHM 521
(4)
CHM 523
(4)
CHM 525
(4)
II.

Supporting Courses in the Nat ural Sciences

B .A . Chemistry (CHM)
B .S . Chemistry (CHS)
(35 er. hrs.)
(32 er. hrs.)
MTH 212-213 (8)
MTH 302-305 (17)
PHY 201-206 (15)
PHY 301-306 (12)
Electives
PHY elective
(except
(300-400 level
370-470
except 371)
(3)
series)
( 12)
B.S. Clinical
Chemistry (CHC)
(59-66 er. hrs.)
MTH 302-304 (13)
PHY 301-306 or
201-206 {12-15)
BIO 201-203 (12)
BIO 315
(5)
BIO 351
(5)
zoo 321
(5)
EGB 231-232 or
ESC 30 1-302
(3-6)
PHY 522 or
ETK 522 (4-5)

Ill. General Distribution Courses

(A ll Majors-60 er. hrs.)
The student is required to complete the General
Distribution requirements of the College of N atural
Sciences (see page 102).
IV . Free Electives
B.A. Chemistry (CHM)
(31 er. hrs.)

B.S. Chemistry (CHS)
(23 er. hrs.)

The required sequence of Chemistry courses should
be started immediately in the freshman year and the
mat hematics and physics requirements should be
completed before the junior year so that CHM 341 (B.A.
degree) or CHM 441 (B .S. degree) can be commenced at
that time .
Teacher Education Programs:
For information concerning the degree programs for
secondary school teachers and junior college teachers,
see pages 104-105 of this bulletin .
Requirements for the M.S. Degree:
General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44 .
All entering graduate students who have no
advanced work beyond a B.A. or B.S. will be required
to take the core course in each of the five areas :
analytical, bioc hemi stry , inorganic , organic , and physical c hemistry . This requirement can be waived by
recommendat ion of the supervisory committee on the
basis of past work , performance on a diagnostic test , or
substitution of more comprehensiv e and advanced
courses. The required core courses are CHM 511, CHM
532, CHM 542, CHM 551 , and CHM 621.
Beyond the required core courses, the curriculum
for a chemistry major will vary with the area of his
the sis. The specific course requirements will be
determined by his supervisory committee and his
proposed research , in consonance with the regulations
given on page 44.
In order to gain the experience that comes from
teaching, satisfactory service as a teaching assistant for
two academic years is required (unless a specific
exemption is recommended by the supervisory committee) .
Comprehensiv e Examination. Each student must
pass the written comprehensiv e examinations in three of
the five areas: analytical, biochemistry , inorganic,
organic , and physical c hemistry . Each examination will
be administered by the faculty of that area and will be
from one to three hours duration . Each examination will
be graded by the members of the respective areas each
arriving at a fail-pass-high -pass verdict. A student may
repeat any or all of the examinations provided that he
has passed three by the time five quarters have elapsed
from his admission as either a degree-seekin g or a
non-degree seeking full-time graduate student. Normally , the examinations will be given during the period
preceding Quarters I, II , III , and IV after the preceding
quarters have ended.
While it is anticipated tha t the core courses will
bridge the gap between undergraduat e and graduate
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courses, and will therefore help students prepare for the
comprehensive examinations, it should be understood
that the comprehensive examinations are general
examinations in their respective field s and not merely
final examinations in the core courses .
Final Thesis Defense. Upon completion of the thesis
research and preliminary approval of the thesis by the
supervisory committee, the M.S. candidate will be
required to pass an oral examination conducted by the
supervisory committee on his research. Final approval
of the examination and of the thesis will require
approval by the entire committee .
Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree:
General requirements for graduate work are given
on page 45 .
The Ph .D. in Chemistry does not require a specific
number or distribution of course credits . The candidate,
with the help of his advise r and the approval of his
supervi sory committee, will design a program of stud y
and research that will re sult in a mature and creative
grasp of chemical science . Approval of the candidate's
program will rest with hi s supervisory committee.
While there are no specific course requirements for
the Ph .D. degree , beginning grad uate students who plan
to circumvent the M. S. degree are advi sed to take the
core courses or their equivalent before attempting the
Qualifying Examinations .
In order to gain the experience that comes from
teaching, satisfactory service as a teaching assistant for
two academic years is required (unless a specific
exemption is reco mmended by the supervisory committee) .
Qualifying Examinations. The Qualifying Examinations requirement for the Ph .D. degree will be the same
as the comprehensive examination for the M.S. degree
except that the Ph .D. candidate must pass the
examinations in four out of five areas, and he must also
pass two of these examinations (one of which is in his
major area) "with distinction " . In other words, the
Ph.D . candidate must demon strate a very real gras p of
the principles in hi s major area and one other area
(probably related to his major area, but not necessaril y
so). As in the case of the M.S . requirements, a student
may repeat any or all examinations, provided that he has
passed four, two with high pass , by the time five
quarters have elapsed from his admission as either a
degree-seeking or non-degree seeking full-time graduate
student. The Qualifying Examinations shall be give n in
the form of one to three hour examinations in each of
the five areas-analytical, biochemi stry , inorganic,
organic, and ph ysical.
While it is anticipated that the core courses will
bridge the gap between undergraduate and grad uate
courses, and will therefore help students prepare for the
qualifying examinations, it should be understood that the
qualifying examinations are general examination s in
their respective field s and not merely final examinations
in the core courses .
Language Examinations. Before a student is eligible
to qualify for candidacy for the Ph .D. degree, he must
demonstrate a reading knowledge of the chemical
literature in any two of the languages-German ,
Russian, and French (or any other language approved as
appropriate by the supervisory committee); or he mu st

demonstrate readi ng knowledge in one of these
languages and demonstrate profiency in a skill or
specialization outside the discipline of chemistry. The
latter could include (I) proficiency in computer
programming; (2) advanced specialization in mathematics, physics. biology, geol06Y, or any other appropriate
area pertinent to sc holarl y work in chemistry; (3) any
other field of adva nced study of proficiency deemed
ap propriate by the supervisory committee.
The language requirement must be met by one of
the following: ( 1) reading knowledge in two foreign
languages as demonstrated by a test to be specified; (2)
reading knowledge in one foreign language and some
other proficiency such as computer programming; (3)
in-depth knowledge of one foreign language (speaking
and reading knowledge) ; (4) three quarters of a foreign
language at the college level with a minimum of C grade
in each quarter may be used to waive one language , or,
if two foreign languages are taken , the language
requirement is fulfilled ; (5) periodic translations to be
admi nistered by the student 's supervisory committee .
The language requirement must be met one year
before graduation .
Major Comprehensive Examination. A comprehensive major exami natio n will be required of Ph .D.
candidates so metime after satisfactory completion of the
qualifying examination. This examination must be taken
one year before grad uation.
Advancement to Candidacy. Completion of all the
foregoing requirements ad mits the student to candidacy
for the Ph .D.
Final Thesis Defense. Upon completion of the
dissertation research and approval of the dissertation by
the superv isory committee, the Ph .D. candidate will give
a public oral presentation of his research. This
presentation can be sc heduled only after all members of
the supervis0ry committee have approved and signed the
final form of the dissertation . The oral presentation will
be chaired by a member of the faculty outside of too
Department of Chemistry appointed by the Dean of the
College. The candidate may ex pect questions concerning
the details and significance of hi s research after the oral
presentation . Final approval of the c::m didate's degree
will require approval by a majority of the supervisory
committee , which shall include the chairman of the oral
presentation.

•

GEOLOGY (GL Y)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
I.
Geology Courses (50 er. hrs.)
GLY 201
(5)
GLY
GLY 301
(4)
or
GLY 302
(4)
GLY
GLY 303
(4)
GLY
GLY 311
(4)
GLY
G LY 36 1
(5)
G LY
GL Y 412
(4)
II.

503

(4)

504
513
531

(5)

(4)
(4)

electives (7)

Supporting Courses (37-42 er. hrs.)
Biology Electives
or
(5)
MTH 302
(8)
CHM 211 -2 13 (12)
PHY 201-206 (15)
MTH 122
(4)
or
(3)
MTH 123
PHY 301-306 (12)
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III. General Distribution Courses (60 er. hrs.)
The student is required to satisfy the General
Distribution requirements of the College of
Natural Sciences. See page 102.
IV . Free Electives (28-33 er. hrs.)
The student will choose, in consultation with his
geology adviser, such courses in the College of Natural
Sciences that support his major interest within the field
of Geology. Selection of a foreign language, preferably
French, German, or Russian, is strongly recommended,
especially for those students who intend to enter
graduate school.
An entering student anticipating a major in geology
is advised to enroll in GLY 201 , 301, and CHM 211, 212,
213 in the freshman year and to seek curriculum
counseling with a Geology adviser.
All courses required for the major in geology
(except GL Y 481) must carry letter grades other than S
or U .
Marine Geology:

One of the major divisions of marine study, marine
geology , is a part of the program of the Geology
Department. Courses and research in marine geoscience
are conducted in the department, or in nearby marine
environments. A geology major may , as a part '>f his
program and with the guidance of his adviser, select
electives from among GLY 411 Marine Geology, GLY
521 Geophysics, GLY 583 Selected Topics , and others
that prepare him for graduate work . A major interested
in marine geology should contact the chairman of the
department for further details.
Teacher Education Programs:

Prospective secondary school teachers desiring to
teach science at the secondary level should include basic
courses in Geology and Earth Science as part of their
curriculum .
For information concerning the M.A. degree
program for junior college. teachers, see page 104.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44 .
Students are admitted for graduate work in Geology
if they present the requisite background in geology and
supporting sciences. The bachelor of arts or science
degree with major in geology, mathematics or major in
other natural science with strong supporting program in
the geosciences is recommended . In addition , a
supervised summer field course is very strongly
recommended.
The curriculum for a geology major will vary with
the area of his thesis . A minimum number of 45 credits
is required for the master's degree of which : a minimum
of 24 credits in courses numbered 600 or above (GL Y
prefix) ; either a written thesis in a field of specialization
in geology approved by the advisory committee or an
equivalent amount of course work in geology approved
in advance by the committee; and additional graduate
credits in geology approved as part of a planned degree
program to make a minimum of 45 credits beyond the
bachelor' s degree and exclusive of prerequisites.

Satisfactory performance on a comprehensive examination is also required .
All required courses applicable to the master 's
degree (except GL Y 681, 691 , 699) must carry letter
grades other than S or U . Other requirements for the
degree may be found on page 44 .

•

INTERDISCIPLINARY NATURAL
SCIENCES (INS)

The Bachelor of Arts in the Interdisciplinary
Natural Sciences Major (INS) is designed to serve
students desiring a broad background in the sciences,
such as science teachers and pre-medical science
students . Prospective teachers should consult the
section entitled Teacher Education Programs on page
104, and also consult the College of Education section
of this bulletin for information about teacher
certification in science or mathematics . Pre-medical
science students should contact the chairman of the
Pre-Medical Sciences Advisory Committee.
The requirements for graduation for this degree are
the same as those contained on page IOI except that
item 2 on the requirement is altered as follows:
2a. Completion of a sequence of courses constituting a major program with courses in a
department of concentration and supporting courses
in related departments . There must be a minimum
of 36 credit hours in the discipline of major
concentration and a minimum of 24 credit hours in
supporting courses in the College of Natural
Sciences outside the discipline of major concentration . These 24 hours must be approved by the
student's adviser and must include a minimum of
three at the 300 level or above. In this major
concentration there must be a 2.0 grade point ratio,
and also a 2.0 grade point ratio in the entire 60
hours. All 60 hours must be taken by letter grade
except for those courses which are graded S-U
only. Any additional courses outside the 60 hours
may be taken on an S-U basis, subject to the overall
limitation on the number of hours that may be taken
S-U .
The interdisciplinary major is not necessarily an
adequate preparation for entrance into a graduate
program in the natural sciences . However, by the proper
addition of science and mathematics credits beyond the
minimum , the degree can serve as a strong preparation
for employment or graduate work in a wide range of
interdisciplinary fields , such as biochemistry, biophysics , geochemistry, geophysics, meteorology, m1crohiology, oceanography, and space sciences.

•MARINE SCIENCE (OGY)
The Department of Marine Science has its
headquarters at the St. Petersburg campus , a former
U.S. Maritime base on Bayboro Harbor , Tampa Bay.
There are excellent dockside , classroom , laboratory, and
research facilities. The Department has accumulated
many major items of research equipment and operates a
fleet of small vessels from 14 to 36 feet in length . The
majority of the graduate students in marine science are
supported through research assistantships based upon
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many grants and contracts that support both inshore and
deep sea research projects.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements are given on pages 43-44. A
minimum of 45 credits must include OGY 521, 531 , 541 ,
and 551 unless the student , as determined by his
graduate committee , has had the equivalent of one or
more of these courses .
The student may emphasize biological, chemical ,
geological, or physical oceanography through his thesis
research and course work. A thesis is required but a
foreign language is not.
Courses taken in addition to those required are
determined by the area of specialty in consultation with
the student's graduate committee. Normally , a student
entering this program spends one or two quarters in
residence at the Tampa campus taking courses in those
departments most closely related to his specialty.
Following course work at the Tampa campus , the
student will usually move to St. Petersburg to complete
his course work and thesis research.

•

MATHEMATICS (MTH)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

The courses taken to satisfy the Group I and Group
II requirements below will constitute the major program
referred to in the general graduation requirement of the
College of Natural Sciences.
I.

Mathematics Requirements (47 er. hrs.)
Majors must complete at least 47 credits in
mathematics courses above the 100 level , including MTH 302 (5) , 303 (4) , 304 (4) , 305 (4), 309 (3) ,
and 323 (4) . In addition, except for majors in
mathematics for teaching, the following sequence
is required: MTH 405 (3) , 406 (3) , and 407 (3) .
Majors in mathematics for teaching must have
MTH 423 (3), and 424 (3) .

II . Mathematics Related C(lurses (21 -26 er. hrs.)
Majors must take PHY 301-302, 303-304, and
305-306 and one of the following sequences :
1. AST 301 , 302 and one of AST 413, 443, 521,
522 , 533 , or 536.
2. BIO 201, 202 , 203.
3. CHM 211, 212, 213.
4. GLY 201 , 301 , and one of GLY 302, 311 , 361
or 412.
5. ECN 201 , 202, and one of ECN 301 or 323.
6. EGB 311 , 312, 313 .
7. EGB 321 , 322 , and one of EGR 311 or 315 .
8. EGB 340, 341.
9. PSY 201 , 311, 312, and one of PSY 402 403
404, or 405.
'
'
Majors will not receive credit toward graduation
for the following courses: AST 371, PHY 371,
ECN 231 , ECN 331 , ECN 431, SSI 301. Majors
wishing to take a course which requires a
knowledge of statistics should take MTH 345 .
III. General Distribution Courses (60 er. hrs.)
Majors must satisfy the General Distribution

requirements of the College of Natural Sciences,
which must include (or show competence in) one
of the following sequences :
FRE 101, 102
GER IOI , 102
RUS 101 , 102
Courses taken by a student to satisfy the Group II
(Mathematics Related) requirements may not be
used toward the General Distribution requirements of the College of Natural Sciences .
IV . Free Electives (47-52 er. hrs.)
Suggested upper level courses for a major in
mathematics are :
MTH 401
(4)
MTH 511
(4)
MTH 520
(4)
MTH 523
(4)
MTH 531
(4)
and
Electives
Variation in course selection for special needs is
to be done in consultation with the appointed
adviser.
The following is a suggested course program for the first
two academic years:
Spring
Fall Quarter (I) Winter Quarter (Il)Quarter (Ill)
Freshman Year
MTH 122, 123 MTH 302
MTH 303 , 309
Sophomore Year
MTH 304, 323 MTH 305
Two MTH
electives
Students with a strong background in high school
mathematics may omit either or both MTH 122, 123 with
the consent of the chairman.
Teacher Education Programs:

For information concerning the degree programs for
secondary school teachers and junior college teachers,
see pages 104-105 of this Bulletin.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44.
A thesis is optional. The thesis program requires a
minimum of 45 credits of course work , of which the
thesis may carry three to nine credits . The non-thesis
program requires 45 credits of course work. In either
case , 24 hours of the course work must · be taken in
courses numbered 600 or above and the program must
total at least 45 credits.
For each of the above programs, one of the
following three 8-hour courses is required : MTH
614-615 , 624-625, 632-633, and eight hours in each of
disciplines-analysis , algebra , and topology. MTH 691
or MTH 681 is required each quarter , and may be
omitted or taken more than six times only with the
permission of the chairman.
A reading knowledge of either French , German , or
Russian is required .
A comprehensive examination will be given to
candidates before recommending that the degree be
granted.
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Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree:
In addition to the general University requirements
for the Ph.D. degree, on page 45, the Mathematics
department requires the following:
I. The two languages required must be chosen from
French, German, and Russian.
2. Written preliminary examinations , usually taken
during the second year, must be passed in four of
the five following subjects : Algebra, Complex
Analysis, Differential Equations , Real Analysis,
and Topology .
3. Specific numbers or distributions of course
credits are not required . It is assumed that at this
level the candidate, with the help of his adviser ,
and the approval of his advisory committee, will
design a program of study and research that will
result in a mature and creative grasp of
mathematics. Approval of the student's program
will rest with his advisory committee.

•

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

The University of South Florida offers a four-ye ar
program leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in
Medical Technology. A student electing to major in
Medical Technology will spend the first three years of
the program on the campus of the University of South
Florida; the fourth year ( 12 months) will be spent in one
of the affiliated hospitals or clinical laboratories .
During the first three years , the medical technology
student will complete the liberal arts and basic science
requirements for entrance into the fourth year of the
program for clinical training. To be eligible for entrance
into the program's fourth year, the student must have
completed not less than 135 credit hours of work
(excluding physical education courses) . This work must
have included the following :
I . Biological Sciences
A minimum of 24 hours is required and at least
one course in micro-biology must have been
included in this requirement.
2. Chemistry
A minimum of 24 hours is required and organic
chemistry must be included in this requirement .
3. Physics
A minimum of 12 hours (one full-year course) is
required.
These courses must have solid academic content
and may not include survey courses.
4. Mathematics
One course in mathematics is required.
5. Genera/ Distribution Requirements
Courses satisfying the general education requirements of the College of Natural Sciences .
6. Courses in non-science fields to insure a broad
background.
Upon successful completion of this curriculum,
recommendations of the College, and acceptance by one
of the affiliated hospitals or clinical laboratories the
student will complete 12 continuous months of training
at that hospital or laboratory. This training period begins
on September I of each year. During this period , he will
continue to be registered as a full-time student of the
University and will receive a total of 45 credit hours of
work in principles and practice of medical technology,

clinical microscopy, clinical bacteriology, instrumental
analytic techniques , hematology, and clinical chemistry.
These courses will be taught at the hospital. Because
they are open only to those students formally admitted
to the program , they are not listed in this catalog.
Students successfully completing this program will be
granted a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical
Technology.

PHYSICS (PHY /PHS)

•

Requirements for the Baccalaureate Degree:
The Physics department offers both the B.A. degree
and the B.S. Degree . The requirements for these degrees
are:
I.

Physics Course s

B.A. Physics (PHY)-45-51 er. hrs.
PHY 309
PHY 201-206 (15)
(3)
PHY 409
PHY 315 or*
PHY 301-306
( 12)
PHY 509
(3)
PHY 341
PHY 307
(3)
PHY 407
PHY 441
(3)
PHY 507

(4)
(3)
(3)

(2)
(2)

B.S . Phvsirs (PHS)-57-63 er. hrs.
PHY 323
(4)
PHY 201-206 (15)
PHY 331
(4)
(3)
PHY 315 or*
PHY 301-306
( 12)
(3)
PHY 405
(3)
(3)
PHY 307
PHY 437
(3)
PHY 421 or
PHY 407
(3)
PHY 507
PHY 517 or
(4)
PHY 309
PHY 523
(4)
(3)
PHY 409
PHY 415 or
(3)
PHY 509
PHY 501 or
(2)
PHY 341
PHY 541
(4)
(2)
PHY 441
*Credit will not be given for both general physics
sequences PHY 201-206 and PHY 301-306.
II . Supporting Courses in the Natural Sciences

B.A. and B.S. Physics-(33 er. hrs.)
CHM 211-213 (12)
MTH 302-305 (17)
(4)
MTH 401
III . General Distribution Courses
(60 er. hrs.)
The student is required to complete the General
Distribution requirements of the College of Natural
Sciences (see page 102). Any course taken in the
College of Natural Sciences or Engineering for the
purpose of satisfying these requirements must receive
prior written permission by the Chairman of the Physics
department. Selection of a foreign language, preferably
French, German , or Russian, is also strongly recommended.
IV. Free Electives
B .A . Physics (PHY): 36-42 er. hrs.
B.S. Physics (PHS) : 24-30 er. hrs.
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Teacher Education Programs:
For information concerning the degree programs for
secondary school teachers and junior college teachers,
see pages 104-105 of this Bulletin.

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
General requirements are given on page 45. When
a student is admitted to the graduate program in physics ,
he will consult with the Graduate Physics Adviser , who
will be his course adviser and will also keep a close
check on the progress of the student in his work. After a
decision has been made concerning the student 's
academic goals, the duties of the Graduate Adviser will
be ass umed by an Advisory Committee appointed by the
department chairman. The Advisory Committee will
have the right and the responsibility to add special
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requirements to meet any deficiency in the student's
background.
The student desiring the M.A. degree with a thesis
is required to take a minimum of 45 credits no more than
nine of which may be for PHY 681, 691, and 699. Of
these 45 credits, 24 must be in courses numbered 600 or
above. Required courses are PHY 537, 541, 607, 631,
and 641 . The Advisory Committee will administer a
comprehensive examination before recommending that a
degree be granted.
The student desiring the M.A. degree without a
thesis is required to take a minimum of 45 credits , no
more than three of which may be for PHY 681 and 691.
Of these 45 credits , 24 must be in courses numbered 600
or above . Required courses are PHY 541, 542, 543, 605,
608, 633, 637, and 641. The Advisory Committee will
admi nister a written and an oral comprehensive
examination before recommending that a degree be
granted .

COLLEGE OF NURSING
The College of Nursing offers an upper division program
in nursing that leads to a Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in nursing. The program is designed so that
students with appropriate preparation equivalent to two
years of college level study can enroll in the nursing
major and complete requirements for the degree in the
equivalent of two additional years of full-time study.
Students may meet all requirements at the University of
South Florida or they may complete lower division
prerequisites elsewhere and transfer to USF for the
nursing major. Students wishing to enroll as freshmen at
USF need the same requirements as other applicants for
admission to the University and should follow the
admission procedures outlined elsewhere in the Bulletin.
The practice of professional nursing involves
problem-solving and decision-making based on knowledge from the humanities and the physical, biological,
social and behavioral sciences. Shortages of qualified
personnel, technological advances and increasing demands for health care services have brought changes in
the functions and responsibilities of those in the health
care professions. As a result, nursing practice has
become increasingly complex and demanding in terms of
knowledge and skills required to assume added
responsibilities and functions. The goal of this program
is to provide students with opportunities to develop
cognitive, affective and psychomotor skills basic to
general nursing practice in any setting where professional nursing services are provided: acute care hospitals ,
community health agencies, extended care facilities,
industry, physicians' offices, military health services, the
American Red Cross, the Peace Corps and so on. The
program will also focus on interpersonal and leadership
skills essential to meeting the responsibilities of
professionals in the health care system and as
responsible citizens. An additional goal is that of
assisting students to establish investigative and independent study habits that will persist throughout a lifetime
of professional growth and development.
Graduates of this program are eligible for admission
to examinations leading to licensure to practice as
professional nurses in the State of Florida or to apply
for licensure in other states . Graduates also have the
educational background necessary for graduate study in
nursing to prepare for expanded roles in clinical nursing
practice or for teaching, administration, research and
other leadership responsibilities.

forthcoming academic year). Applications can be
obtained by contacting the Office of the Dean, College of
Nursing.
Minimum requirements for admission include:
I. Completion of 90 quarter hours or 60 semester
hours of college level work with a cumulative
average of "C" or better.
2. Completion of the University general distribution
requirements in English composition, mathematics, social science and humanities.
3. Completion (with a '.'C" average or better) of a
sequence of courses equivalent to
Chemistry 211, 212, 213
Biology 201, 202 , 203
4. Completion (with a "C" average or better) of
introductory psychology and sociology or the
equivalent. At least one additional course in each
of these areas (preferably courses in human
growth and development, group dynamics, social
and cultural relationships , etc.) is desirable and
will be required for admission after September
1973.
5. Completion of an additional physical or biological
science course (e.g. , anatomy, physiology, microbiology) is desirable and will be required after
September, 1973.
6. United States citizenship or Declaration of
Intention (a requirement to write the licensing
examination and to practice nursing in Florida) .
7. Evidence of high school graduation or equivalency. (Also a requirement under Florida law.)

Transfer
The requirements for students wishing to transfer
from other institutions to enroll in the nursing major
follow the procedures for transfer students outlined in
the USF Bulletin and the procedure outlined above for
admission to the College of Nursing.

Limitation of Enrollment
The grade and course requirements mentioned
above are minimal. The College of Nursing has to set
limitations on enrollment based on availability of
faculty, laboratory facilities and resources for clinical
nursing practice. Therefore, admissions will be on a
selective basis in which attention will be directed toward
overall academic performance , academic performance in
sciences basic to nursing, nature of courses taken and
degree of difficulty, individual goals and interests and
other factors pertinent to the purposes of this program
and professional nursing practice .

Admission to the College
The College of Nursing determines eligibility of
candidates to enter the nursing major at the junior level.
All students wishing to enroll in nursing must submit an
application for admission to the College of Nursing at
least two quarters prior to anticipated enrollment (e.g.,
winter quarter for enrollment in fall quarter of the

Admission of Registered Nurses
Since this is a newly developing program , it is not
possible to accept graduates of diploma and associate
115
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degree programs into the nursing major until goals for
that program have been enunciated and tools for
determining advanced placement in nursing have been
developed. It is our intent to admit registered nurses
with appropriate advanced standing as soon as possible
and College of Nursing personnel are available to
provide academic counseling relative to the fulfillment of
lower division prerequisites or other individual concerns
relating to eligibility for admission when the program is
available.

Courses in Nursing

health maintenance, preventive and rehabilitative services and for functioning as members of nursing and
health care teams in highly responsible and complex
patient care settings. Learning experiences in nursing
will be developed and guided by registered professional
nurses with graduate preparation in clinical nursing.
Nursing practice experience will be provided in a variety
of institutions and agencies involved in the delivery of
nursing services.
Students will be responsible for arranging their own
transportation to clinical nursing assignments and for
providing the required uniforms and equipment.

The curriculum in nursing and course descriptions will
be available as soon as approval has been received from
the necessary University Committees and the Florida
Board of Nursing.
Nursing courses will require substantial theory and
nursing practice in care of the physically and mentally
ill, the young and the old, the acutely and chronically ill.
They will also· provide opportunities for learning in

Students will be cert ified for graduation with a Bachelor
of Science degree, major m nursing , upon the
completion of a minimum of 180 quarter hours
distributed among general education, related science and
nursing courses.

Requirements for Graduation

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
college emphasizes individual projects in many courses ,
laboratories , field studies. and the opportunity to earn
credit through independent study and examination.
It is important that the student develop basic skills
for research a nd creative scholarship ; hence the
provision of senior se minar s and special courses on
research methodology. The se skills are important for the
critical appraisal of scholarly work even though the
student might not go on to graduate study . There is
opportunity for students to collaborate with their
professors on research projects and to render services to
the community.

The social and behavioral sciences are concerned with
man, his development, problems , and institutions . They
help the student to understand the world around him and
to become an informed citizen. Social and beh avioral
sciences provide the student with an adequate background and knowledge for later application in business.
government , and social service profe ssions , either upon
graduation or upon completion of additional graduate
study.
The College is concerned with the broad development of students' knowledge. Thus it offers interdisciplinary programs and limits work in any one field. The

Baccalaureate Level Degree Programs
Admission to the College

majoring in the College selec t a minimum of eight
hours from the course s li sted by area below:
a. Area I-English Composition: ENG IOI, 102,
103.
b. Area II-Humanities/Fine Arts: AMS 301,
ART 310, CLS 321, 351, DAN 370, ENG 312,
313 , 314, HUM 308 , 315, 316, 317 , any
Modern Language 101 , 102, MUS IOI, 372 ,
PHI 304, REL 300, SPE 201 , TAR 203 .
c . Area III-Mathematics/Quantitative Methods: MTH 109, 110, 122, 123 , 211 , 212, 213,
PHI 303, SSI 301.
d . Area IV-Natural Sciences: AST 371 , BIO
201 , 202 , 203 , 205, 206, 207, BOT 371, CHM
211 , 212, 213 , 371, GLY 371 , PHY 201 , 202,
203 , 204 , 205 , 206, 371.
e. Area V-Social & Behavioral Sciences : AFA
230, ANT 201, 371, ECN 100, GPY 371,
HTY 100, 371, POL 201, PSY 201 , 401, SOC
181, 201 , 401, SSI 100, 201, 202, 300, 383,
WSP 201.
Departments may designate additional courses up to
a maximum of 20 hours to count toward the general
distribution requirements. Each student should check
with his departmental adviser regarding these requirements.
3. Completion of a major in a subject or an
integrated major involving several subjects . There
must be at least a 2.0 average in this major for all
USF work . To insure breadth of experience and
to preclude undue specialization, a student must
earn (or show competence in) a minimum of 120
academic credits outside his discipline of
concentration, including at least 90 credits outside
the college of the major.
4. Work transferred from other schools will not be
included in the grade point ratio computed for
graduation. (However , graduation with honors
requires a 3.5 average in USF work and also in
any previous college work.)

Lower level students may be admitted by application to
the college and are encouraged to apply early in their
freshman year. Upper level admission requires completion of 90 credits.
Application for admission to the college is made in
the Office of the Coordinator of Advising. Upon
admission the student will be counseled in his selection
of courses by an adviser from the major field. He will
then plan the remainder of his college program to fulfill
his educational needs and satisfy requirements for the
Bachelor of Arts degree. The academic adviser for the
student will generally supervise his progress ; however ,
the student assumes the re sponsibility for meeting all
University, college , and departmental requirements.
Any student of the University may take courses in
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences .
Freshmen and sophomores may take social and
behavioral science courses as part of their distribution
requirements and as general electives. Students in other
colleges or adults in the community may elect social and
behavioral science courses of particular interest.

General Requirements for Degrees
The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences currently
offers one undergraduate degree: Bachelor of Arts.
These requirements (referred to on page 33 of this
catalog) are summarized as follows :
I. 180 credits with at least a " C" average (2.0) in
work done at the University of South Florida. At
least 60 of the 180 credits must be in courses
numbered 300 or above .
2. General distribution of courses as required by the
University in the areas of English Composition ,
Humanities/ Fine Arts, Mathematics/Quantitative
Methods , Natural Sciences and Social and
Behavioral Sciences . (See Distribution Requirements, page 32.) The College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences recommends that students
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5.

A student must earn the last 45 credits in
residence at the University of South Florida.
Most of the social and behavioral science majors
require statistics. The student should take elementary
college mathematics courses to prepare himself for
statistics. All social and behavioral science majors
require clarity and accuracy of English expression.
The student must fulfill all the requirements for his
major as indicated on the following pages, or receive
written permission from the department chairman for
any substitution or exemption .

Programs Leading to the Baccalaureate
Degree
The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences offers a
major in 13 fields as described in the following pages. In
addition to the departmental majors, interdisciplinary
majors are offered . (See Interdisciplinary Social Science, International Studies , and Social Science Education listed below.) Economics offers two majors , one in
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and the
other in the College of Business Administration.

A Bachelor of Arts degree is offered in the
following :
Afro-American Studies (AF A)
Anthropology (ANT)
Anthropology-Linguistics (ANL)*
Criminal Justice (CJP)
Economics (ECN)
Geography (GPY)
History (HTY)
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences (SSI)
International Studies:
International Relations (INR)
Latin American Studies (LAM)
Non-Western Studies (NWE)
Political Science (POL)
Psychology (PSY)
Sociology (SOC)
Social Science Education (SSE)**
*Offered jointly with th e College of Langua11e and Literature
••Offered jointly with th e College of Education

Graduate Level Degree Programs
Graduate level courses are now offered in most social
and behavioral science areas and the Master of Arts
degree is offered in the following :
Geography (GPY)
Gerontology (AGE)*
History (HTY)
Political Science (POL)
Psychology (PSY)
Rehabilitation Counseling (REH)
post-baccalaurea te
Rehabilitation Counseling (REF)
five-year program
Sociology (SOC)

In addition to the Master of Arts degree offered
from the College of Social Behavioral Sciences, joint
degrees are offered with the College of Education in
Social Science Education, School Psychology, and the
Junior College Teachers Program .
A Master of Science degree is also offered in:
Audiology (AUD)
Speech Pathology (SPP)
post-baccalaurea te
post-baccalaurea te
Audiology (AUF)
Speech Pathology (SPF)
five-year program
five-year program
A Doctor of Philosophy degree is offered m:
Psychology (PSY)
*Offered by th e Aging Studies Program.
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Special Non-Degree Programs
The Aging Studies undergraduate program consists of a
core of courses designed for interested students. These
courses are: AGE 30 I, 315, 325, 405. Additional
information will be found in the Aging Studies Program
section of the catalog.
The Leisure Studies Program is concerned with
leisure in its broadest sense and provides a core of
courses for interested students. This program is
presently housed in the Department of Interdisciplinary
Social Sciences and the courses are listed under Social
Sciences (Interdisciplinary) (SS!) as SSl 413, 481 , 583.
The Off-Campus Term Program offers a wide

variety of opportunities for self-designed , supervised
experiences for credit. This program is presently housed
in the Department of Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
and the courses are listed under Off-Campus Term
(OCT).
The Women's Studies Program consists of courses
designed to deal with historical , sociological, and
psychological as pects of woman 's role and of the female
experience. This program is presently housed in the
Department of Interdi sciplinary Social Sciences and the
courses are listed under Women's Studies (WSP).

Programs and Curricula
•

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES (AF A)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The major in Afro-American Studies consist of a
minimum of 56 hours in the field specified as follows:
Required Core
Elective Courses
Courses
(24 er. hrs.)
(32 er. hrs.)
Ai..·A 337
(4)
(4)
AFA 230
(4)
I. FA 341
(4)
AFA 333
(4)
AFA 428
(4)
AFA 334
(4)
AFA 431
(4)
AFA 335
(4)
AFA 438
(4)
AFA 336
(4)
AFA 442
Plus three of
the following :
(4)
AFA 443
(4)
AFA 444
(4)
AFA 343
(2-4)
AFA 485
(4)
AFA 432
(4)
AFA 499
(1-4)
AFA 481
( 1-4)
AFA 483
(4)
AFA 440
(4)
AFA 491

•

AGING STUDIES (AGE)

The primary purpose of the Aging Studies Program
is to prepare personnel to work in social, health,
education and welfare programs for older citizens.
Major emphasis is upon the planning, development,
delivery, and evaluation of community services. In
keeping with this emphasis, a multi-disciplinary curriculum leading to the M.A . degree in Gerontology is
offered. At the undergraduate level , a core of four
courses is offered. These courses are designed as
electives for students from a variety of areas,
particularly the human service areas. A baccalaureate
degree is not offered.
A limited number of trainee stipends are available at
both the graduate and undergraduate levels .
Requirements for the M.A. degree in Gerontology:
The M.A. degree requires five university quarters of
full-time study including one quarter of supervised field
experience. Most of the courses required were
developed specifically to meet the objectives of the
program and are offered under the la bel

The M.A . in Gerontology requires a
"AGE".
minimum of 54 credit hours in approved courses
including 12 hours of field placement. Of the 54 hours,
47 hours must be in courses labeled "AGE". Required
courses for the M.A. degree include:
(3)
AGE 610
(3)
AGE 501
(2)
AGE 691
(3)
AGE 502
(2)
AGE 692
(3)
AGE 503
(2)
AGE 693
(3)
AGE 507
(2)
AGE 694
(3)
AGE 603
(12)
AGE 695
(3)
AGE 606
Majors are also required to take a minimum of 6
hours from the following :
(1-3)
AG!:'. 585
(2)
AGE 504
(1-6)
AGE 611
(2)
AGE 509
(1-6)
AGE 612
(4)
AGE 605
Electives from other departments must be approved
by the student's adviser. There are no language or thesis
requirements .
Admission Requirements
To be eligible for admission to the M.A. program,
the applicant must :
1. Hold a baccalaureate degree or its equivalent
from an accredited college or university .
2. Have a minimum score of 1000 on the Graduate
Record Examination (total of Quantitative and
Verbal Aptitude scores) plus a minimum grade
point average of 2.5 (A=4.0) on the last half of
courses taken for the bachelor's degree .
or
Have a minimum score of 800 on the Graduate
Record Examination (total of Quantitative and
Verbal Aptitude scores) plus a minimum grade
point average of 3.0 (A=4.0) on the last half of
courses taken for the bachelor's degree.
Preference is given to applicants who demonstrate
commitment to or experience in programs for older
persons . Jn addition to the University graduate studies
application, a program application is required and should
be obtained from the Aging Studies Program.

•

ANTHROPOLOGY (ANT/ANL)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree in Anthropology
(ANT):
The major in Anthropology consists of a minimum
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of 44 credit hours in the field. Students may take more
than this minimum if they desire . ANT 201 is
prerequisite to all subsequent courses. ANT 311 , 321,
33 1, and LIN 301 (sections of LIN 301 numbered 011 ,
012, etc. are designed for anthropology majors) are
required as intermediate level training in the main
subdivisions of the field and ANT 461 and ANT 491
complete the specific course requirements . Majors may
not include more than two each of any of the 400-level
courses in the total of the 44 hours required .
Anthropology majors are strongly urged to take Social
Science Statistics (SSI 301) or the equivalent, and to
become competent in the use of a foreign language.
Exceptions to course prerequisites require the consent
of the instructor.
Required Core Courses
(28 er. hrs.)
ANT 20 1
(4)
LIN 301*
(4)
ANT 311
(4)
ANT321
(4)
ANT 331
(4)
ANT 461
(4)
ANT 491
(4)
Requirements for the B.A. Degree in
Anthropology-Linguistics (ANL):

This sequence is designed for
particularl y interested in the role of
behavior and cultural development.
Required Co re
Cou rses (43 er.
hrs. minimum)
ANT 201
(4)
ANT311
(4)
ANT 321
(4)
ANT 331
(4)
ANT401
(3-6)
ANT461
(4)
ANT491
(4)
ANT 431
(3-6)
or
ANT441
(3-6)
LIN 301*
(4)
LIN 401
(4)
SPE 503
(5)

students who are
language in human
Required SupportinR Courses (12 er.
hrs. minimum
from the following
group)
LIN 321
LIN 530
LIN 540
LIN 541
LIN 543
LIN 545
LIN 551
CLS 571
PHI 531
PSY 441

(4)
(4)
(4)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(5)
(4)
(4)
(4)

'Seclions of 0 11 . 012. ere. are for Anthropology majors and require ANT
201 as a prerequisite.

•

CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CJP)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The Criminal Justice Program provides students
pursuing a major with an indepth exposure to the total
criminal justice system including law enforcement,
detention , the judiciary, corrections and probation and
parole . The program , leading to a B.A . degree,
concentrates on achieving balance in the above aspects
of the system from the points of view of the criminal
justice professional , the offender, and society.
The major in Criminal Justice consists of a

minimum of 53 credit hours including 12 credit hours in
CJP 499 (Practicum). Students with a minimum of one
year, full-time experience with an appropriate criminal
justice agency will only be required to take four credit
hours in CJP 499, thus reducing their major requirements to 45 credit hours. The following courses are
required of all majors:
CJP 201
(5)
CJP 491
(3)
CJP 301
(4)
CJP 499
(4-12)
CJP 302
(4)
SOC 561
(4)
CJP 315*
(4)
SOC 563
(4)
*Two sections of CJP 315, a variable credit course,
are required. Nine additional hours to be elected by the
student complete the requirements. It is strongly
recommended that PSY 201 and SOC 201 be taken prior
to starting the CJP sequence.

•

ECONOMICS (ECN)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The Economics Department is committed to
preparing the student with an understanding of economic
theory and a knowledge of economic reality. The
objective of the department is to combine rigorous
training in the body of existing economic theory with an
awareness and understanding of fundamental changes
taking place in the economies of the United States and
foreign countries . It thus emphasizes training in the
discipline of what is known and empirical investigation
into what is unknown or partially known.
A student may take courses leading to a Bachelor of
Arts with major in Economics by completing 48 credits
in Economics. The student takes a core of courses
which provides a basic background in economics and
statistics and includes :
ECN 201
(4)
ECN 301
(5)
ECN 202
(4)
ECN 323
(5)
ECN 231
(3)
ECN 401
(5)
ECN 331
(5)
In addition to this core, the student may select
according to his interests from a variety of courses in
labor economics, international trade, urban economics,
public finance, comparative economic systems, industrial organization, monetary economics and economic
development (see course listings) . Students interested in
majoring in economics are encouraged to contact the
departmental adviser for more information about the
economics program and career opportunities in
economics. The department maintains a file describing
the career opportunities for economists in business,
government and education .

•

GEOGRAPHY (GPY)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

A major in geography consists of 50 credit hours as
follows :
Required core courses
(40 er. hrs.)
GPY 301
(5)
GPY 302
(5)
GPY 303
(5)
GPY 371
(5)
World Geography
GPY 403
(5)
Meteorology
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Economic
(5)
GPY 405
Any region
(5)
GPY 407
Cartography
(5)
GPY 409
Electives in geography
(10 er. hrs.)
Any 10 hours in GPY 400- or 500- level courses.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44.
All students must complete 45 credit hours in
graduate geography courses, following one of the two
plans outlined below. A written and oral comprehensive
examination covering the general field of geography is
required before graduation, and the student must
demonstrate his ability to translate into English the
pertinent scientific literature from one modern foreign
language. Foreign students, whose mother tongue is not
English, may use English as their foreign language. A
computer language (such as Fortran) may be used to
meet the language requirement .
Thesis Program : The 45 credit hours in geography
must include: GPY 501, 503, 505, 507, 603, 605, 607 , and
699. Up to eight credits outside the department may be
elected with the approval of the student's committee and
major professor. An oral defense of the thesis is
required .
Non-Thesis Program: The 45 credit hours in
geography must include: GPY 501, 503, 505, 507, 601,
603, 605, 607, and 689. Up to four credits outside the
department may be elected with the approval of the
student's committee and major professor.

•

HISTORY (HTY)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The undergraduate curriculum in History is composed of the introductory course HTY 100 (4), the
advanced courses HTY 371 (4), 381 (4), 485 (1-4), 587
(4), 591 (4), 592 (4), and the following fields:
Field I , Ancient History, consisting of courses
(4)
HTY 401
(4)
HTY 201
(4)
HTY 402
(4)
HTY 202
(5)
CLS 321
(4)
HTY 321
(4)
CLS 527
(4)
HTY 322
(4)
CLS 529
(4)
HTY 325
(4)
HTY 326
Field II, Medieval History, consisting of courses
(4)
HTY 328
(4)
HTY 221
(4)
HTY 329
(4)
HTY 222
(4)
HTY 365
(4)
HTY 324
(4)
HTY 366
(4)
HTY 327
(4)
HTY 423
Field Ill, European History, consisting of courses
(4)
HTY 346
(4)
HTY 231
(4)
HTY 347
(4)
HTY 232
(4)
HTY 425
(4)
HTY 333
(4)
HTY 426
(4)
HTY 334
(4)
HTY 427
(4)
HTY 335
(4)
Hty 428
(4)
HTY 336
(4)
HTY 429
(4)
HTY 337
(4)
HTY 430
(4)
HTY 338
(4)
HTY 431
(4)
HTY 340
(4)
HTY 432
(4)
HTY 341

HTY
(4)
HTY 342
(4)
HTY 345
Field IV, American History , consisting of
HTY
(4)
HTY 211
HTY
(4)
HTY 212
HTY
(4)
HTY 301
HTY
(4)
HTY 302
HTY
(4)
HTY 303
HTY
(4)
HTY 304
HTY
(4)
HTY 311
HTY
(4)
HTY 312
HTY
(4)
HTY 315
HTY
(4)
HTY 316
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(4)

courses
317
319
320
347
409
410
411
412
421
422

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Field V, Latin American History , consisting of courses
(4)
HTY 355
(4)
HTY 251
(4)
HTY 451
(4)
HTY 252
(4)
HTY 453
(4)
HTY 353
Field VI, Comparative History, consisting of courses
(4)
HTY 428
(4)
HTY 327
(4)
HTY 429
(4)
HTY 328
(4)
HTY 430
(4)
HTY 345
(4)
HTY 461
(4)
HTY 346
(4)
HTY 464
(4)
HTY 425
(4)
HTY 465
(4)
HTY 426
(4)
HTY 427
A minimum of 48 credit hours is required for a
major. From Part I , HTY 100 and any other two of the
following sequences are required: HTY 201, 202; HTY
221, 222; HTY 231, 232 ; or HTY 251 , 252. With the
consent of a departmental adviser, cross-selection may
be permitted. From Parts II and III , a minimum of
sixteen hours is required in 300 or above level courses.
Of these sixteen hours , twelve must be taken within one
of the six fields. From Part III, at least one HTY 591
(Pro-Seminar) , HTY 587, and HTY 592 are required
(HTY 587 and 592 should be taken during the senior
year). CLS 321, 527, and 529 will be accepted toward
satisfying the requirements in the field of Ancient
History .
History majors, in addition, should take SPE 201
(Fundamentals of Speech), ENG 350 (Advanced
Expository Writing) and at least 27 credit hours drawn
from the following disciplines : Anthropology,
Economics, Geography , Political Science, Psychology,
Philosophy , Literature , the Humanities, and the Fine
Arts. Majors intending to pursue graduate work should
take a minimum of two years of classical or modern
foreign language. Majors, whether intending graduate
work or not, should have at least two courses from the
Interdisciplinary Social Science program.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

The graduate curriculum in History is composed of
a core program, a thesis and course work in the
following fields : Field I, American History to 1865 ; Field
II, American History since 1865 ; Field III, Early
Modern European History; Field IV, Modern European
History; Field V, Ancient and Medieval History ; Field
VI , Latin American History ; and Field VII , Comparative History .
In addition to the general requirements of the
University, a candidate is required to complete a total of
48 credit hours , 8 of which shall comprise a thesis. At
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least 30 credit hours must be in formal, regularly
scheduled course work, 24 of which must be at the 600
level. Subject to satisfaction of above requirements,
courses at the 500 level are acceptable as part of a
planned degree program and in special circumstances
major advisers may approve up to 8 hours at the 400
level with the definite understanding that additional and
superior work will be required of the graduate student.
The core courses, HTY 600, 601 are required of all
candidates.
A reading proficiency in one foreign language must
be demonstrated . A satisfactory preparation in the core
program, two fields , the completion of a comprehensive
examination, and a thesis are required for graduation.

•

INTERDISCIPLINARY SOCIAL
SCIENCES (SSI/INR/LAM/NWE)

The Department of Interdisciplinary Social Sciences is responsible for offering two types of courses: (I) a
series of courses which provide the social science facet
of that part of a formal university education which
should be common to all graduates of the University of
South Florida; and (2) courses designed to deal with
cross-disciplinary problems in the social sciences by
using the ":::onvergence" concept of interdisciplinary
treatment. Its courses are provided as a service to all
interested departments of the University. Certain of the
courses offered by the department are either required or
recommended by a number of departments in other
colleges within the University and by several interdisciplinary degree programs.
The Department of Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
includes several related programs and course sequences .
It coordinates the college major (SSI) and offers a B.A.
degree in any of three fields within International Studies:
International Relations (INR), Latin American Studies
(LAM) , and Non-Western Studies (NWE). In addition,
the department provides several courses which were
formerly part of the Basic Studies College program as a
service to all students. These courses include SSI 20 I,
202, 383, formerly known as CBS 201, 202, 203
(Behavioral Science) and SSI 100 and 300 which now
substitute for CBS 301 and 302 (American Idea). They
constitute part of the University's distribution requirements.
Requirements for the B.A. Degree in Interdisciplinary
Social Sciences (SSI):

The college major is designed to provide broad
training for superior students whose interests or
vocational objectives cross disciplinary lines. (Students
with restricted interests should not attempt it.) It
requires 64 credits in the college, with at least 20 credits
in one discipline, to be selected with the consent of the
major adviser. A minimum of three courses in
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences (prefix "SSI"), including SSI 301, is required. At least 40 of the 64 hours
required must be upper level.
A different kind of interdisciplinary major for
prospective teachers of social studies is described under
the College of Education requirements.

Requirements for the B.A. Degree in International
Studies:

Three programs are currently offered in International Studies: International Relations (INR), Latin American Studies (LAM) , and Non-Western Studies (NWE).
The core curriculum common to the three includes four
courses:
Required Core Courses (17 er. hrs.)
(4)
ANT 201
(4)
ECN 201
(4)
ECN 202
(5)
GPY 371
Suggested Electives
(4)
ENG 350
(5)
SPE 201
(5)
SPE 363
Required Supporting Courses
18 er. hrs. above
100 level (or equivalent proficiency)
of appropriate
foreign language
Each student's program must be planned with the
international studies adviser who is empowered to make
appropriate substitutions when educationally justified.
Up to nine credits may be substituted for these
requirements by successfully passing SSI 395 (1-9) .
International Relations (INR)

International Relations majors must select 11
courses from the list below, from at least three
departments, and including a minimum of 6 courses of
International Relations content (indicated by asterisks):
(4)
(4)
POL 405
ANT 331
(4)
(3-6)
POL 410
ANT 441*
(4)
POL 415*
(any foreign region)
(4)
POL 421*
(4)
ECN 351*
(4)
POL 425
(4)
ECN 405*
(4)
POL 428
(5)
GPY 405
(4)
POL 436*
(political)
(4)
POL 438*
(5)
GPY 407*
(4)
POL 550*
(any foreign region)
(4)
POL 561*
(4)
HTY 251
(4)
371
soc
(4)
252
HTY
(4)
soc 541
(4)
HTY 333
(4)
soc 571
(4)
HTY 334
(4)
SSI 300*
(4)
HTY 337
(4)
SSI 311*
(4)
HTY 338
(4)
315*
SSI
(4)
HTY 340
(4)
SSI 339
(4)
HTY 341
(4)
SSI 341
(4)
HTY 342
(4)
SSI 343
(4)
HTY 345*
(4)
SSI 345
(4)
HTY 346*
(4)
SSI 347
(4)
HTY 347
(4)
SSI 361 *
(4)
HTY 409*
(4)
449*
SSI
(4)
HTY 410*
(4)
SSI 450*
(4)
HTY 429*
(1-4)
481*
SSI
(4)
HTY 430*
( 1-4)
SSI 485*
(4)
HTY 461*
(4)
*
491
SSI
(4)
HTY 464
(4)
SSI 505*
(4)
POL 311*
(1-4)
583*
SSI
(4)
POL 331*
(international topic)
(4)
POL 333*
(4)
POL 338*
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Latin American Studies (LAM)
Latin American Studies majors must sdect 11
courses from the list below, from at least three
departments, and including a minimum of 6 courses of
Latin American content (indicated by asterisks):
(Latin America)
(4)
ANT 331
(4)
HUM 545*
(3-6)
ANT 441*
(4)
POL 331
(Latin America)
(4)
POL 425*
(4)
ECN 351
(4)
POL 561
(4)
ECN 405
(4)
SOC 371
(4)
ECN 451
(4)
SOC 541
(4)
ECN 461
(4)
SOC 571
(5)
GPY 405
(4)
SSI 300
(political)
(4)
SSI 311
(5)
GPY 407*
(4)
SSI 315
(Latin America)
(4)
SS! 341*
(4)
HTY 251*
(4)
SSI 361
(4)
HTY 252*
(4)
SS! 449
(4)
HTY 353*
(4)
SS! 450
(4)
HTY 355*
(1-4)
SSI 481*
(4)
HTY 409
(1-4)
SSI 485*
(4)
HTY 410
(4)
SSI 491
(4)
HTY 451*
(4)
SSI 505
(4)
HTY 453*
(1-4)
SSI 583
(4)
HTY 461
(4)
HTY 591*
Non-Western Studies (NWE)
Non-Western Studies majors must select 11 courses
from the list below, from at least three departments, and
including a minimum of 6 courses of Non-Western
content (indicated by asterisks):
(4)
POL 421*
(4)
ANT 331
(4)
POL 428
(3-6)
ANT 441 *
(4)
POL 438
(Asia or Africa)
(4)
POL 561*
(4)
ECN 351
(4)
soc 371
(4)
ECN 405
(4)
soc 541
(5)
GPY 405
(4)
soc 571
(political)
(4)
SSI 300
(5)
GPY 407*
(4)
SS! 343*
(Asia or Africa)
(4)
SS! 345*
(4)
HTY 409
(4)
SSI 347*
(4)
HTY 410
(4)
SSI 361*
(4)
HTY 461*
(4)
SSI 449*
(4)
HUM 539*
(4)
SSI 450*
(4)
HUM 540*
( 1-4)
SSI 481*
(4)
HUM 541*
(1-4)
SSI 485*
(4)
HUM 542*
(4)
SSI 491 *
(4)
HUM 543*
(4)
SSI 505
(4)
POL 331*
( 1-4)
SSI 583
(4)
POL 338
(4)
POL 410*

• POLITICA L SCIENCE (POL)
Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
A minimum of 44 credit hours is required for a
major. The core curriculum consists of 8 credit hours
and, in addition , the student must take at least one
course each from three of the four fields with a total of
nine courses and 36 credit hours. While some courses
may be listed under two fields, a course may be used
only once to fill a field requirement.
The undergraduat e curriculum in political science is
composed of the following:

Required Core
(8 er. hrs.)
POL 199
or
POL 201
or
POL 203
and
SS! 301

Courses
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Electives from three of the four fields (36
Field I
American
Government
(4)
POL 338
(4)
POL 341
(4)
POL 345
POL
(4)
POL 347
roL~I

POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL

432
434
441
443
455
463
530

123

w
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Field III
Po Ii tic a I
Theory and
Philosophy
(4)
POL 343
(4)
POL 431
(4)
POL 443
(4)
POL 461
(4)
POL 462
(4)
POL 463
(4)
POL 464

er. hrs.)
Field II
Public Administration
& State and
Local Government
(4)
351

roL~3

POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL

454
455
457
520
525
527
530

w
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

Field IV
Comparative
Politics & lnt er national
Relations
(4)
POL 311
(4)
POL 331
(4)
POL 333
(4)
POL 338
(4)
POL 405
(4)
POL 410
(4)
POL 415
(4)
POL 421
(4)
POL 425
(4)
POL 428
(4)
POL 436
(4)
POL 438
(4)
POL 550
(4)
POL 561

The following are to be used as elective hours only
and may not be used to fill a field requirement:
(1-8)
POL 481
(4)
POL 491
(4)
POL 571

Requirements for Pre-Law
Pre-law (preparation for the successful study of
law) is not a prescribed program of study. No specific
college major is required for admission to law school.
Those students intending to pursue the study of law must
obtain a bachelor of arts in an area of his personal
choice.
The American Association of Law Schools suggests
that students preparing for law school must acquire
basic skills in: (I) rapid reading and comprehensio n, and
2) the English language. Mastery of the English
language, both written and oral, and ability to read
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rapidly and comprehensively are positively essential for
successful performance in the study of law. As there is
no prescribed pre-legal program , any courses that help
develop clear and systematic thinking , logic, command
of the English language and a broad understanding of
our society would constitute sound preparation . A good
lawyer must have knowledge of an understanding of the
economic , political , and social context within which
legal problems arise.
Prior to admission to a law school, a student mu st
take the Law School Admissin Test (LSAT). This test is
given by the Educational Testing Service at Princeton ,
New Jersey.
The Law School Admission Test is give n simultaneously several time s eac h year at University of South
Florida and numerou s other testing centers throughout
the state. Students should plan to take the test not later
than February of the year in which they make
application to a law sc hool. Information pamphlets and
application blanks for the test are obtainable from the
Department of Politica l Science, University of South
Florida .
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements for graduate study are given
on pages 43-44 .
The student must complete a minimum of 45 credit
hours of graduate level courses. At least 24 hours must
be at the 600 level. The minimum of 30 credit hours must
be taken in formal , regularly scheduled classes, 15 hours
of which must be at the 600 level. Courses at the 500
level are acceptable for credit towards the master's
degree when taken as part of a planned degree program ,
approved by both the student's adviser and the
Department of Political Science. The following courses
are required of all graduate students in this program:
POL 600 or POL 643 or both .
A minimum of 28 credit hours must be taken in
political science; 8 credit hours of approved electives
outside the Department , and 9 credit hours of thesis
credits. A comprehensive written examination will
follow the completion of the course work .
Students who do not have an undergraduate major
in Political Science, or its equivalent, may be admitted
to candidacy in the program upon consent of the
Department. Such students may be required to ta ke
additional courses beyond the minimum requirements.
A minimum of one-half of the master's degree
program must be completed on campus. The student
must be registered as a full-time graduate student for
one quarter or two summer sessions.
More detailed instruction s may be obtained from
the Department of Political Science.

•

PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:

Majors must complete at least 42 credit hours in the
field. All majors must complete PSY 201 (5), SSI 301 (4),
PSY 311-312 (4:1), and select four courses as follows:
one of PSY 402 or 441 (4); one of PSY 403 or 404 (4) ;
one of PSY 405 or 445 (4); and one of PSY 452 or 455
(4) . In addition, 12 elective credits in psychology courses
must be completed. PSY 411 (4) is strongly recommended for all majors and required of students planning

grad uate training. Functional mathematics a nd biological
science are recommended. Otherwise , students majoring
in psyc hology are encouraged to co mplete a varied
undergraduate program.
Requirements for the M.A. Degree:

General requirements for graduate work are given
on pages 43-44 .
The student must complete 50 credit hours of
gradu ate psychology courses. All students must take at
least two of the three methods courses, PSY 631, 632,
a nd 633. In addition , the student must complete a
minimum of five of the following nine courses: PSY 609,
612, 614, 634, 635, 636, 638, 639 , and 641. The selection
of the se courses will be made by mutual agreement of
the student and his advisory com mittee . Students with
prior work in these a reas may waive any of these
courses by successfully passing a special examination
given by the Psychology Department. Successful waiver
may be used to reduce the overall credit hours
requirement , if approved by the Psychology Department. A re search thesis, PSY 699, is required and the
student must successfully pass an oral examination on
the thesis as well as maintain a B average in course
work, exclusive of thesis and research courses .
In addition to the M.A . degree in psychology, the
Psychology department and the Department of Educational Psychology in the College of Education jointly
grant the M.A. degree in School Psychology (PSE). (See
College of Education , page 65.)
Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree:

The Ph .D. in Psychology is o ffered in the field s of
Clinical, General Experimental, and lndustrialOrganizational Psychology . Spec ific requirements are
determined by the student a nd his supervisory committee.
Assuming that the student has completed an M.A .
degree in Psychology or its equivalent, the Psychology
Department requires the follow ing in addition to the
ge neral University requirements for the Ph .D. degree ,
on page 45.
I. Reading knowledge of two foreign languages, or
substitution for either or both languages by
demonstrated compete ncy in an area or areas
approved by the Psychology Department. Two
substitutive areas c urrently approved are computer usage skills and electronics skills.
2. Supervised undergraduate psychology teaching
experience.
3. A one-year internship in an approved clinical
facility for Ph.D. students in the Clinical
Psychology program .
4. Six-months of internship in approved industries
or community agencies for Ph.D. students in the
Industrial-Organ izational Psychology program.

•

REHABILITATION COUNSELING
(REH/REF)

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
General requirements for grad uate work are given
on pages 43-44.
.
The M.A. program in Rehabilitation Counseling

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

requires a minimum of 60 credit hours and offers th e
student the flexibility of entering while he is a University
senior (REF) or a fter he has earned a baccalaureate
degree (REH) .
Minimum admission requirements for st udents
electing the 5-year approach include completion of 135
quarter hours, a score of at least 1000 on the ORE or a 8
average on all work beyond 90 credit hours, and a
personal interview. He must complete all General
Distribution requirements and may not apply for a
baccalaureate degree .
Minimum admission requirements for students
entering the program as regular graduate students after
they have earned a baccalaureate degree include a score
of at least 1000 on the ORE or a 8 average during the
las t two years of college work , and a personal interview.
The ORE must be taken by all students entering the
program whether or not they meet the 8 average
requirement.
Requirements for graduation for all students include
a minimum of 60 credit hours in the post-baccalaurea te
program and a total of no less than 225 for those in the
5-year program . The following 47 hour core courses are
consistent with national certification standard s for
rehabilitation counselors and must be taken by a ll
students:
REH 501
(5)
REH 602
(5)
REH 502
(5)
REH 610
(4)
REH 503
(5)
REH 611
(2)
REH 507
(4)
REH 620
(15)
REH 508
(2)
Additional hours to complete either the minimum of
60 credit hours or the minimum of 225 credit hours may
be elected from other REH offerings or from rel ated
graduate programs, with the consent of the student's
adviser. There a-e no language or thesis requirements;
however, a Chnprehensive examination is required
involving both ' ' ritten and practical work.

•

SOCIOLOG Y (SOC)

Requirements for the B.A. Degree:
The major consists of a minimum of 40 credit ho urs.
The following courses may not be counted in the 40-hour
minimum for the major but may be elected as additional
courses: SOC 181 , 251 , 40 I , 481 , 505. A model progra m
of recommended sequences may be obtained from the
Department of Sociology.

Required Core Courses
(16 er. hrs .)

soc 201
SOC 315

(4)
(4)

soc 321
SSI 30i

(4)
(4)

Additional Requirements (8 er. hrs.)
One course of :
soc 331
(4)
soc 533
(4)
soc 535
(4)

One course o f :
341
(4)
345
(4)
543
(4)

soc
soc
soc

Requirements for the M.A. Degree:
A minimum of 45 credit hours and a thesis.
611
621
623

(4)
(4)
(5)

soc
soc

691
692

Univers it y requirement~ for grad uate study are
given o n pages 43-44.
Admission to the M.A. Program : Sat isfactory score
on the Graduate Record Examination (Ap titud e); two
letters of reference from previous instructors; four
co urses in soc iology, including stati stics , theo ry, a nd
method s of research <SS I 30 1, SOC 3 15, and SOC 32 1,
or equivalent). Document s are sen t to the Admiss ions
Office. Instructions for applicants are ava ilable from the
Department of Socio logy.

•

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND
AUDIOLOGY (AUD/AUF/S PP/SPF)

A Master of Science degree is offered through the
Speec h Pathology a nd Aud io logy program that is
structured to meet the prepara tion requirements of the
American Speech and He ar ing Assoc iat ion for the
Certificate of Clinical Com petence. In add iti on to the
core subject material. each student may elect to pursue a
program of s pecializat ion in the areas of speech
pathology , clinica l audio logy, or hab ilitative audio logy.
Undergraduate student s enroll in a five-year
program terminating in the Master of Science degree in
Speech Pathology o r Aud io logy. Stud e nts may appl y for
accepta nce into the M .S. degree program upon attai ning
Junior Clas s standing, completion of the SA i 300-level
co urse seque nce, a nd taking the Grad ua te Record
Examination . Stud ents may not apply fo r a baccalaurea te degree . Program s are planned through the
master' s degree at the time of acce pta nce .

Requirements for the M.S. Degree in Speech
Pathology-Pos t-Baccalaureat e (SPP):
General requirements for graduate wo rk are to be
found in the sec tion of thi s bulletin titled " Division of
Graduate Stud ies." A minimum of 45 cred it s is required
as wel l as comple ti on of sufficient cou rse work and
practicum to meet the American Speec h a nd Hearing
Association's req uireme nt fo r clinical certificatio n in
speech. T he st ud ent wi th an ex ist ing bachelor 's degree
and appropriate prerequisite s may pl an hi s degree
program from among the fo ll ow ing courses:
SA i 5 11
(6)
SA i 620
(4)
SAi 513
(6)
SA i 621
(4)
SAi 57 1
(6)
SAi 622
(4)
SAi 572
(6)
SA i 623
(4)
SA i 574
(6)
SA i 675
(4)
SA i 576
(4)
SAi 680
(4)
SAi 577
(4)
SA I 683
(4)
SAi 578
(4)
SAI 684
(6)
SAi 579
(4)
SA i 685
(6)
SA i 580
(4)
SA i 698
( 1-1 2)
SA i 583
(4)
SA i 699
( 1-9)
SAI 598
( 1-12)
or
SA i 68 1
( 1-1 2)
Requirements for the Combined
Undergraduate/Graduate M.S. Degree in Speech
Pathology (SPF):

Required Cnurses
(23 er. hrs .)

soc
soc
soc
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(5)
(5)

A minimum total of 225 credits is required for the
combined und ergraduate/gradu ate M .S. program . In
addition to the General Distribution requirements the
following courses wi ll be required for a ll programs:
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(4)
SAI 577
(4)
SAi 578
(4)
SAi 580
(1-12)
SAi 598
(4)
SAi 620
(4)
SAi 621
(4)
SAi 622
(4)
SAi 680
( 1-12)
SAi 698
(1-9)
SAi 699
or
(1-12)
SAi 681
Plus one of the
followinR :
(4)
SAi 579
(4)
SAi 675
(6)
S~I 684
(6)
SAi 685
In addition , sufficient and appropriate course work
(approved by a speech pathology adviser) will be
included to meet the preparation requirements of the
American Speech and Hearing Association for the
Certificate of Clinical Competence.
SAI
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi

301
302
311
312
313
498
511
513
571
572
574
576

(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
( 1-12)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(4)

Requirements for the M.S. Degree in Audiology
Post-Baccalaureate (AUD):

General requirements for graduate work are to be
found in this bulletin under the section titled "Division
of Graduate Studies." A minimum of 45 credits is
required as well as sufficient course work and practicum
to meet the American Speech and Hearing Association's
requirement for clinical certification in audiology . The
student with an existing bachelor's degree and appropriate prerequisites may plan a program from among the
following courses:
(6)
SAi 512
SAi 571
(6)
SAi 513
(6)
(6)
SAi 572

SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi
SAi

573
574
579
580
598
673
674
675

(6)
(6)
(4)
(4)
(1-12)

(4)
(4)
(4)

SAi 676
SAi 677
SAi 680
SAi 684
SAi 685
SAi 698
SAi 699
or
SAi 681

(4)
(4)
(4)
(6)
(6)
( 1-12)
( 1-9)
( 1-12)

Requirements for the Combined
Undergraduate/Graduate M.S. Degree in Audiology
(AUF):

A minimum of 225 credits is required for the
combined program . In addition to the General Distribution requirements the following courses will be required
for all programs:
SAi 301
(6)
SAi 673
(4)
(4)
SAi 302
(6)
SAi 674
(6)
(4)
SAi 311
SAi 675
(4)
(6)
SAi 312
SAi 676
(6)
SAi 313
SAi 677
(4)
( 1-12)
SAi 498
SAi 680
(4)
(1-12)
SAi 512
(6)
SAi 698
( 1-9)
(6)
SAi 513
SAi 699
(6)
SAi 571
or
(1-12)
SAi 572
(6)
SAi 681
SAT 573
(6)
Plus one of the
SAi 579
(4)
following:
SAi 574
(6)
SAi 580
(4)
SAi 684
(6)
In addition sufficient and appropriate course work
(approved by an audiology adviser) must be included to
meet the preparation requirements of the American
Speech and Hearing Association for the Certificate of
Clinical Competency in Audiology.

ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS
The present site of the St. Petersburg campus was
acquired from the federal government in 1965 . In the fall
of 1968 a modest offering of resident credit courses was
made available to local students of junior , senior or
graduate standing. By the 1972-73 academic year, in
excess of 1,500 students were enrolled in courses on the
St. Petersburg campus. The continuity and scope of
academic programs has been strengthened each year,
thus permitting more students to enroll on a full-time
basis . The expansion of academic programs has been
accompanied by a corresponding increment of student
services, library facilities, administrative services, and
student organizations .

Academic Programs

courses are offered by the Colleges of Business
Administration , Education , Engineering, Social and
Behavioral Sciences, Language and Literature, and
Natural Sciences.

Library Facilities
The library resources of the St. Petersburg campus are
adequate to satisfy most of the students' library needs.
In addition , a sy stem for intercampus library loans has
been developed , making it possible for St. Petersburg
campus students to secure circulating material s from the
Tampa campus library without going to Tampa. Of
course, if students wish to travel to Tampa they have
complete access to library facilities there.

The St. Petersburg campus , which offers only upper
level and graduate courses, enrolls students in programs
from the Colleges of Education , Engineering, Natural
Sciences, Social and Behavioral Sciences, Language and
Literature, and Business Administration. All courses
'. aken on the St. Petersburg campus receive full resident
credit. Academic requirements for graduation from the
University of South Florida are the same for students on
either campus.
The St. Petersburg campus resident faculty numbers
approximately 55 . This core of resident faculty members
is supplemented by professors who commute from the
Tampa campus, thus increasing the scope and variety of
academic services available to students on the St.
Petersburg campus.
At present, complete upper level academic programs leading to the baccalaureate degree are available to
students majoring in : elementary education, engineering
technology, English, psychology , history , engineering
administration, accounting, management, sociology,
English education, geography and social science education .
Partial baccalaureate and master' s programs are
available to students who wish to major in political
science, philosophy, religion, criminal justice, mass
communications, special education , vocational education, guidance and counseling, mathematics, marketing ,
finance, economics, aging and speech communication.
While at present it is not possible for students to
complete work at the master's level on the St.
Petersburg campus, each quarter selected graduate

Student Affairs
Counseling in vocational , social and personal matters is
available through the Counseling Services. Job placement is also coordinated through the Office of Student
Affairs.
Emergency m edical service is provided for students
who incur injury or illness while on campus. Comprehensive health care is available through the Health
Center on the Tampa campus.
Financial Aid information is available in the Office
of Student Affairs .
Residence halls are available on the Tampa campus
only .
Student Activities. On-campus student activities
include a swimming pool-recreation complex, billiard
and ping pong tables, film series and a sports equipment
check-out. In addition, many community cultural and
recreational resources are available to students at a
reduced price through a program of direct student
subsidization Membership in both professional and
recreational clubs is also available to students .

Admissions
Admissions procedures for stude nts entering the
University may be completed through the Admissions
Office on the St. Petersburg cam pu s. Admissions
policies for entrance into the University are the same on
both campuses .
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Courses offered for credit by the University of South Florida are listed on the following pages in alphabetical order according to
subject area.
The first line of each description includes the prefix and course number , title , and number of credits . Credits separated by a
colon indicate concurrent lecture and laboratory courses taught a s a unit:
PHY 201-202. GENERAL PHYSICS (4:1)
Credits separated by commas indicate unified courses offered in different quarters.
HTY 211, 212. AMERICAN HISTORY (4,4)
Credits separated by a hyphen indicate variable credit:
EDR 633. PRACTICUM IN READING (3-6)
The following abbreviations are utilized in variou s course description s :
PR Prerequisite
CI
With the consent of the instructor
CC With the consent of the chairman of the department or program
CR Corequisite
lee-lab . Lecture and laboratory
Course descriptions are listed under the following department and program headings (prefix in parentheses):
Accounting (ACC)
Afro-American Studies (AFA)
Aging Studies (AGE)
American Studies (AMS)
Anthropology (ANT)
Art (ART)
Astronomy (AST)
Biology (BIO)
Botany (BOT)
Chemistry (CHM)
Classics and Ancient Studies (CLS)
Cooperative Education (COE)
Criminal Justice (CJP)
Dance (DAN)
Developmental Courses:
Developmental English (DEE)
Developmental Mathematics (OMA)
Developmental Reading (DRE)
Developmental Study Skills (DRS)
Economics (ECN)
Education:
Art Education (EDA)
Curriculum (EDC)
Elementary Education (EDE)
English Education (EDT)
Foreign Language Education (EDX)
Foundations (EDF)
Guidance (EOG)
Humanities Education (EDY)
Junior College Education (EDH)
Library-Audiovisual Education (EDL)
Music Education (EDM)
Natural Science-Mathematics Education
(EDN)

Physical Education for Teachers (EDP)
Measurement-Research-Evaluation
(EDQ)
Reading Education (EDR)
Social Science Education (EDW)
Special Education (EDS)
Vocational and Adult Education (EDY)
Engineering:
Basic Engineering (EGB)
Electrical and Electronic Systems
(EGE)
Energy Conversion and Mechanical
Design (EGR)
Industrial Systems (EGS)
Structures, Materials , & Fluids
(EGX)
Computer Service Courses (ESC)
Engineering Technology (ETK)
English (ENG)
Environment (ENV)
Finance (FIN)
General Business Administration (OBA)
General Education (CBS)
Geography (GPY)
Geology (GL Y)
History (HTY)
History of Ideas (HII)
Humanities (HUM)
Interdisciplinary LanguageLiterature (LLI)
Linguistics (LIN)
Management (MAN)
Marine Science (OGY)
Marketing (MKT)

Mass Communications (COM)
Mathematics (MTH)
Medicine (MED)
Modern Languages:
General Modern Language (\MOL)
Arabic (ARA)
French (FRE)
German (GER)
Greek (ORE)
Hebrew (HEB)
Italian (ITA)
Portuguese (POR)
Romance (Rom)
Russian (RUS)
Spanish (SPA)
Music (MUS)
Natural Sciences (NAS)
Nursing (NUR)
Off-Campus Term (OCT)
Philosophy (PHI)
Phy~ical Education, Elective (PEB)
Physical Sciences (PHS)
Physics (PHY)
Political Science (POL)
Psychology (PSY)
Rehabilitation Counseling (REH)
Religious Studies (REL)
Social Sciences, Interdisciplinary (SSI)
Sociology (SOC)
Speech Communication (SPE)
Speech Pathology & Audiology (SAi)
Theatre Arts (TAR)
Women's Studies (WSP)
Zoology (ZOO)

Cross-Listing of Departments and Programs Alphabetically by Prefix
ACC
AFA
AGE
AMS
ANT
ARA
ART

Accounting
Afro-American Studies
Aging Studies
American Studies
Anthropology
Arabic (Modern Languages)
Art

AST

BIO
BOT
CBS
CHM
CJP
CLS
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Astronomy
Biology
Botany
General Education
Chemistry
Criminal Justice
Classics and Ancient Studies
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COE
COM
DAN
DEE
OMA
DRE
DRS
ECN
EDA
EDC
EDE
EDF
EDG
EDH
EDL
EDM
EDN
EDP
EDQ
EDR
EDS
EDT
EDV
EDW
EDX
EDY
EGB
EGE
EGR
EGS
EGX
ENG
ENV
ESC
ETK
FIN
FRE

COURSES
Cooperative Education
Mass Communications
Dance
Developmental English
Developmental Mathematics
Developmental Reading
Developmental Study Skills
Economics
Art Education (Education)
Curriculum (Education)
Elementary Education (Education)
Foundations (Education)
Guidance (Education)
Junior College Education (Education)
Library-Audiovisual Education (Education)
Music Education (Education)
Natural Science-Mathematics
Education (Education)
Physical Education for
Teachers (Education)
Measurement-ResearchEvaluation (Ed ucation)
Reading Education (Education)
Special Education (Education)
English Education (Education)
Vocational & Adult Education (Education)
Social Science Education (Education)
Foreign Language Education (Education)
Humanities Education (Education)
Basic Engineering (Engineering)
Electrical & Electronic
Systems (Engineering)
Energy Conversion &
Mechanical Design (Engineering)
Industrial Systems (Engineering)
Structures, Materials
& Fluids (Engineering)
English
Environment
Computer Service Courses (Engineering)
Engineering Technology
Finance
French (Modern Languages)

GBA
GER
GLY
GPY
GRE
HEB
HII
HTY
HUM
ITA
LIN
LU
MAN
MED
MKT
MOL
MTH
MUS
NAS
NUR
OCT
OGY
PEB
PHI
PHS
PHY
POL
POR
PSY
REH
REL
ROM
RUS
SAi

soc

SPA
SPE
SS!
TAR
WSP

zoo

General Business Administration
German (Modern Languages)
Geology
Geography
Greek (Modern Languages)
Hebrew (Modern Languages)
History of Ideas
History
Humanities
Italian (Modern Languages)
Linguistics
Interdisciplinary LanguageLiterature
Management
Medicine
Marketing
Modern Languages
Mathematics
Music
Natural Sciences
Nursing
Off-Campus Term
Marine Science
Physical Education , Elective
Philosophy
Physical Sciences
Physics
Political Science
Portuguese (Modern Languages)
Psychology
Rehabilitation Counseling
Religious Studies
Romance (Modern Languages)
Russian (Modern Languages)
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Sociology
Spanish (Modern Languages)
Speech Communication
Social Sciences , Interdisciplinary
Theatre Arts
Women ' s Studies
Zoology

CBS (General Education) Course Numbering Changes
Effective Fall Quarter (I), 1973
Former CBS Courses
CBS 100
CBS 101 , I02

CBS 109, 110

New Prefix and Number
ENG 100
ENG IOI, 102, 103
(changed from two 4-hr.
courses to three 3-hr.)
MTH 109, 110
(er . hrs. changed from 5 to

CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS

211 ,
214,
217,
220,
223
255,

212
215
218
221
256, 257

4)

CBS 111 ,112
CBS 114, 115
CBS117 , 118
CBS 120, 121
CBS 123 , 124
CBS 201 , 202 203
CBS 205 , 206, 207

FRE IOI, I02
GER 101, 102
RUS IOI , 102
SPA IOI, 102
!TA IOI , 102
SSI 201 , 202 , 383
BIO 205 , 206, 207
(er. hrs . changed from 3 to
4)

CBS 208 , 209, 210

PHY 208 , 209 , 210
(er. hrs. changed from 3 to
4)

FRE 201 , 202
GER 201, 202
RUS 201 , 202
SPA 201 , 202
!TA 201
BIO 255 , 256, 257
(er. hrs . changed from 3 to
4)

CBS 301 , 302
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS

308,
311,
395
401
403,
405,
409,

315 , 316, 317
312 , 313
404
406, 407
410

SS! 100, 300
(SS! 100: er. hrs. changed
from 5 to 4)
HUM 308, 315, 316, 317
HUM 311, 312, 313
SSI 395
SS! 403, 404
SSI 405, 406, 407
NAS 409, 410
(er. hrs . changed from 5 to
4)

ACCOUNTING
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ACCOU NTING (ACC)
Chairman: L. C. Jurgensen ; Professor: K . W . Merriam;
Associate Professors: J. F. Antonio, G. E . McClung, J. D.
Siebel, J. L. Smith, R . J. We st; Assistant Professors: D. M.
Dennis, L. C. Harris, C. E. Hubbard, R . M. Keith , J. Lasseter,
J. E. Moon , W. L. Stephens; Adjuncts: R. L. Hurd , L. L.
Kogut , S. J. Pardo, J. E . Watson. LAW-Assis tant Professors:
A. Fisher, G. Gray , S. Kahn , R. Welker; Adjuncts: E. H.
Dunn, G. Edgecomb.

in ac hieving audit objectives. Relationship of professional
auditing to regulatory authorities.
ACC 425. BUDGETING (3)
PR : ACC 421 . The development of budgets and their relation
to expense and cost control, including the use of standard
cost as a budgetary tool.
ACC 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN ACCOUNTIN G (l-5)
PR CI. The course content will depend on student demand
and instructor 's interest.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
ACC 201. ELEMENTA RY ACCOUNTI NG I (3)
Study of basic accounting principles including the recording
and reporting of financial activity. The preparation and
interpretatio n of financial statements.
ACC 202. ELEMENT ARY ACCOUNTIN G II (3)
PR: ACC 201. Accounting theory and practices for various
equity structures.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ACC 501. ACCOUNTIN G CONCEPTS AND METHODOL OGY

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ACC 301. INTERMED IATE ACCOUNTIN G I (5)
PR : ACC 305 or concurrent registration in ACC 305.
Measuremen t theory and methodology underlying income
measuremen t and reporting of financial position. The study of
working capital including cash, time value analysis, receivables, inventories and current liabilities .
ACC 302. INTERMED IATE ACCOUNTIN G 11 (5)
PR: ACC 301. Contil!uation of theory and principles
underlying financial statements, long-term liabilities, plant
and equipment, investments , intangibles, owner's equity, tax
allocation , and funds Aow analysis.
ACC 305. ACCOUNTI NG FOR MANAGEM ENT CONTROL
(3)

PR: ACC 202. Study of accounting from user' s point of view.
Includes measure ment theory, use of financial statements,
and accounting measuremen t in planning and control.
ACC 401. ADVANCED ACCOUNTI NG (3)
PR: ACC 302; MTH 211 or College Algebra. Quantitative
application in accounting, partnerships , governmenta l accounting and price level changes.
ACC 402. CONSOLIDA TED FINANCIAL STATEMEN TS (3)
PR: ACC 302 . Accounting for home office and branch
operations and business combination s.
ACC 405. ACCOUNTI NG INFORMAT ION SYSTEMS (3)
PR: ACC 302; GBA 333. General systems theory, total
systems concept, internal control problems , and computer
based accounting systems.
ACC 411. FEDERAL TAXES (3)
PR : ACC 202. An introduction to the federal income tax
structure. Use of tax services and the concept of taxable
income as applied to corporations .
ACC 412. FEDERAL TAXES (3)
PR: ACC 411. Continued study of the federal income tax

tructure. Special topic and the concept of taxable income

as applied to corporations .
ACC 413. FEDERAL TAXES (3)
PR: ACC 411. The concept of taxable income as applied to
partnerships and fiduciaries . Introduction to estate, gift and
social security taxes .
ACC 421. COST ACCOUNTI NG AND CONTROL (5)
PR: FIN 301; ECN 331. Deals with relevant cost for decision
making ; capital budgeting; inventory planning and control;
standard, job order, and process costing.
ACC 423. AUDITING (3)
PR: ACC 302 and ECN 331. Principles and procedures of
internal and public auditing. The ethics, responsibiliti es ,
standards, and reports of professional auditing.
ACC 424. ADVANCED AUDITING (3)
PR: ACC 423. Continuation of ACC 423 . Emphasis directed
towards the application of auditing standards and techniques

I (3)

A study of basic accounting principles including the recording
of transactions and the preparation and interpretatio n of
financial statements.
ACC 502. ACCOUNTIN G CONCEPT AND METHODOL OGY
II (3)
PR: ACC 501. A continuation of ACC 501. Consideratio n is
given to budgeting and cost accounting. Emphasis is placed
upon the analysis of financial condition and business
operations through an understandin g of accounting statement s and reports .
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ACC 601. MANAGERI AL ACCOUNTIN G AND CONTROL (3)
PR: Business Core or equivalent. A study of the relevancy
and limitations of accounting measuremen t as a basis for
business decision-mak ing . Includes a review of fundamental
accounting measuremen t theory and related tax implications .
ACC 602. MANAGERI AL ACCOUNTIN G AND CONTROL (3)
PR : ACC 601. The relevancy and limitation of cost
information in business decision-mak ing. Emphasis is
oriented towards the role of cost accounting measuremen ts
in : (I) planning and controlling current operations; (2) special
decisions and long-range planning; (3) inventory valuation
and income determinatio n.
ACC 605. DEVELOPM ENT OF ACCOUNTIN G THOUGHT (3)
PR: 24 quarter hours in accounting or Cl. A study and
evaluation of the development and evolution of current
account theory and measuremen t concepts. The definition of
accounting objectives and goals and the development of
measuremen t models .
ACC 606. CONTEMPO RARY ACCOUNTIN G THOUGHT (3)
PR: ACC 605 or Cl. Concentrated study of current problems
areas in the field of accountancy .
ACC 607. SYSTEMS THEORY AND QUANTITA TIVE
APPLICATIO NS (3)
PR : ACC 602 or equivalent, GBA 333 or equivalent. The
design and operation of contemporar y accounting systems
including the relevance of data processing and statistical
methods to the system of financial information and control.
ACC 611. FEDERAL TAX RESEARCH AND PLANNING (3)

PR : ACC 41 I or CI. A study of the development of tax law

and its implication in business decision . Tax planning and tax
research are emphasized.
ACC 621. MANAGEM ENT COST ANALYSIS AND CONTROL
(3)

PR : 24 quarter hours of accounting of Cl. Measuremen t,
interpretatio n, planning, and control of costs by means of
predetermine d standards and variance analysis. Use of
accounting and statistical information in preparing budgets
and controlling operations.
ACC 623. ETHICS AND RESPONSIB ILITIES IN
PROFESSIO NAL ACCOUNTANCY (3)
PR: ACC 423 or equivalent. The study of elements of public
accounting practice , professional conduct, auditing principles
and reporting standards. The relationship of the field of
public accounting to federal and state agencies.
ACC 681. INDEPENDE NT RESEARCH (1-6)
PR: Cl. Directed studies along lines of student's research .
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AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES (AFA)
Director: J. W. Dudley ; Associate Professo rs : S. A. Akintoye
(visiti ng) , F. U . Ohaegbulam; Assistant Professo rs : K. R.
Glov er. W. A. Smith ; Instruct or: C. I. White.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
AF A 230. INTRODUCTION TO AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
(4)

Fundamental perspectives on the nature and meaning of the
Afro-American experience and the role of Afro-American
Studies in articulating major problem s in American and world
society. (Formerly AFA 130.)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
AFA 333. INTRODUCTION TO AFRICAN HISTORY (4)
An outline survey of precolonial African history including a
prefatory introduction to the use of primary so urces (s uch as
archaeology) oral tradition, cultural a nthropology , comparative linguistics , documents) in reconstructing the African
past .
AFA 334. AFRICAN HISTORY SINCE 1850 (4)
Survey of the colonial and post-colonial history of Africa.
Emphasis on the impact of European and other alien
influences on the continent , emergence of ind epe ndent
African states and post-independence problems of natio n
building and economic development.
AFA 335-336. AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY (4, 4)
A survey of the Afro-American hi story in We stern
Hemisphere. Emphasis on the experience in North American
(AFA 335: 1493-1865 ; AFA 336: 1865- to present.) (Formerly
AFA 261-262.)
AFA 337. BLACKS IN AMERICAN POLITICAL PROCESS (4)
An examination of the political experience of blacks in the
American political process including their political socialization , and struggle to become effective participants in the
American political process.
AFA 341. ARTS AND MUSIC OF THE AFRICAN PEOPLE (4)
An examination of the visual art s-painting, sculpture,
arc hitecture and music of African people in the Sub-Saharan
Africa, the Caribbean and the United States. Particular
atte ntion to how blacks have expressed the meaning ,
suffering and triumph of their lives through legitimate theatre.
visual arts, and musicals and the role of black artists in the
historical struggle for black consciousness and liberation.
AFA 343. THE AFRICAN DIASPORA AND PANAFRICANISM (4)
An examination of the African Diaspora a nd the influence of
African culture and civilization on the growth and
development of world cu ltures. Emphasis on the extent to
which African culture has enriched the development of
mankind , the cultural significance of African voy ages and
migrations to Asia , Europe and the Americas , and the
historical quest for racial and continental pan-Africanism
including Garveyism.
AFA 428. GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF AFRICA (4)
Designed to provide the information and analytical tools
necessary to interpret current Sub-Saharan African politics.
Survey of political organizations in traditional African
soc ieties; politics under colonial rule ; the struggle for
independence , and post-independence politics .

AFA 431. SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND THE GHETTO (4)
A study of social institutions as they relate to the American
Black ghetto, with emphasis on social system s operating
within and on the ghetto . (Formerly AFA 302 .)
AFA 432. BLACK AMERICANS IN THE AMERICAN
ECONOMIC PROCESS (4)
Brief eco nomic history of Blac k America emphasizing the
impac t of racial discrimination and evaluating proposals for
improvement as they apply to Black Americans and other
minority groups. (Formerly AFA 310.)
AFA 438. AFRICA IN WORLD POLITICS (4)
Study of international relations in the new Africa including
the relations of the new states with the major world powers
and their role in the United Nations.
AFA 440. CONTEMPORARY BLACK PHILOSOPHY (4)
Ma jor themes and participants in the Black liberation
movement since 1950. (Formerly AFA 410.)
AFA 442. GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF WEST AFRICA
(4)

In depth study of gove rnment , political sys tems and
processes in West Africa including political developments ,
ideologies, problems and prospects of political and economic
development and military regimes in the area.
AFA 443. GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF EAST,
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN AFRICA (4)
In depth study of political developments , ideologies and
modernization in East, Central and Southern Africa including
race relations and white minority rule and Portuguese
colonialism in Southern Africa.
AFA 444. EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE
AFRICAN WORLD (4)
An exami nation of educational systems as experiences of
African peoples ' cultural past and needs for their future. In
tracing the development of education in the African world,
close attention will be paid to changing structure s and
function s of education as manifestations of governmental
needs and desires. Similarities and contrasts of African and
Afro-American educational patterns will be explored.
AFA 481. RESEARCH AND FIELD STUDIES 0-4)
A course linking the study pursued by the student with
research and work projects in the Tampa Black community.
AF A 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN AFRO-AMERICAN
STUDIES (1-4)
Topics offered are selected to reflect student needs and
faculty interests. In depth study in such areas as the Black
Student and the American Educational Process, The Black
Experience in the Americas, European Expansion in Africa
to 19th century; Contemporary Economic Problems in
Africa.
AFA 485. DIRECTED READINGS (2-4)
Independent readings in a particular a rea of Afro-American
Studies, selected by student and instructor.
AFA 491. SENIOR SEMINAR (4)
In-depth study of a particular topic in the area of AfroAmerican Studies. Individu al research by students required .
AFA 499. SEMINAR IN TEACHING BLACK STUDIES (4)
An examination of instructional media , resources and
approaches relevant to the study of teaching of the black
ex perience .

AGING STUDIES (GERONTOLOGY) (AGE)
Chairman: A. J . E. Wilson III ; Professors: J. 0. Krivanek , T.
A. Rich, S. V. Saxon ; Associate Professo rs : W. P . Ma ngum , K.
P. Newfield; Assistant Professors: D. 0. Cloninger, D.
Kenerson; Lecturer: B. M. Palmer ; Adjuncts: N. W .
Coppinger, R. L. Davis , A. H. Lawton

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
AGE 301. INTRODUCTION TO GERONTOLOGY (3)
This course is designed to be an introduction to the study of
aging. The aging process is viewed from a multi-disciplinary
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perspective including the biological, psychological, and
sociological aspects of aging.
AGE 315. APPLIED GERONTOLOGY (4)
PR: CJ. This course is designed to provide an integration of
empirical data in the study of aging with practical experience
in working with older people. Students will spend time
actually working with older people in an agency or
institutional setting a nd then will use experiences in
conjunction with other available data to gain perspective in
this field.
AGE 325. CULTURE, SOCIETY AND AGING (4)
This course is designed to allow the student to consider aging
within the context of culture and society. Emphasis will be
give n to cultural attitude s toward aging in the U.S. and to
implications of cultural attitudes for human behavior.
AGE 405. SEMINAR IN SELECTED TOPICS IN SOCIAL
GERONTOLOGY (3)
PR: CJ. This cou rse will provide upper level students with a
se minar experience in discussing topics of interest and social
relevance in the field of aging. Each student will be required
to prepare a seminar paper and present it.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
AGE 501. PHYSIOLOGY OF AGING (3)
PR: CJ. Lectures and discussion concerned with the
biological bases of the aging phenomenon as it occurs on the
levels of the cells, organs, tissues, and organism.
AGE 502. PSYCHOLOGY OF AGING (3)
PR: CJ. Consideration of basic psychological processes as
related to the aging process , changes in functioning and
perceptual motor and cognitive areas from the developmental
perspective.
AGE 503. SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGING (3)
PR: CJ. Examines, within a sociological frame of reference ,
the inter-relationships between the aged (or aging) and the
structure and function of the social system and its major
institutionalized subsystems.
AGE 504. AGING AND PERSONALITY (2)
PR: CJ. An introduction to personality theory and concepts
of adjustment with an overview of counseling techniques and
rehabilitative efforts with the aged.
AGE 507. ECONOMICS AND AGING (3)
PR: CJ. A study of the basic processes of macroeconomic
thought in the modern mixed economy and what influences
these processes have on the subject of aging. The course will
include discussions on economic issues pertinent to aging
such as income maintenance, problems, theories of consumption and income, and labor force problems .
AGE 509. LEISURE FOR THE AGING (2)
PR: CJ. This seminar consists of general data and
observations on trends and research in the leisure field,
directed theoretical analysis of these studies as they pertain
to the elderly and contact with progress by visits , interviews,
and reports.
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AGE 585. DIRECTED READINGS (1-3)
PR: CJ. A reading program with topics in gerontology
conducted under the supervision of a faculty member.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
AGE 603. SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS APPLIED TO
GERONTOLOGY (3)
PR: CJ. Systematic study of the method s and techniques
employed in social , psychological, and health studies of
population groups. Directed toward the consumers of
research findings-persons whose positions call for the ability
to interpret, evaluate , and apply the findings produced by
others .
AGE 605. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS PRACTICUM (4)
PR: Cl. A practicum involving students in group and
individual settings in interaction with older persons . Content
will include implications from interviewing, counseling, and
current conceptions of personality in the aged.
AGE 606. INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION (3)
PR: Cl. This course deals with the management problems and
practices in the administration of institutions in the field of
aging. Consideration is given to the economics of aging,
federal and state legislation, the management of people, and
fiscal management.
AGE 608. HUMAN RELATIONS IN ORGANIZATIONS (3)
PR: Cl. An analytical view of the modern human relations
movement with stress on development since the 1930's.
Incorporates the philosophy of the behavioral sciences and
alternative theories and relates them to the management
process .
AGE 610. ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS OF
DEMOGRAPHY (3)
PR: CJ. Acquaints the student with various sources of
demographic data and its use. Emphasis is placed upon
applicability in program planning and student experience in
locating, tabulating, and interpreting data from selected
publications.
AGE 611. PROJECTS IN AGING I {l-6)
PR: Cl. In-depth study of special topics with the objective of
identifying problems for research and developing research
proposals.
AGE 612. PROJECTS IN AGING 0 {l-6)
PR: AGE 611 and Cl. A continuation of AGE 611.
AGE 691, 692, 693, 694. SEMINAR IN SOCIAL
GERONTOLOGY (2)
PR: Cl. Designed to give the graduate student an opportunity
to integrate concepts within the field of gerontology and
relate these to other fields of study. Guest lecturers from a
variety of disciplines participate in the seminar.
AGE 695. FIELD PLACEMENT (12)
PR: Cl. Internship in an agency or setting. An assignment to
an agency or organization engaged in planning or administering programs for older people or in providing direct
services to older people (S/U only.)

AMERICAN STUDIES (AMS)
Chairman: H. M. Robertson; Professors: J. B. Moore, E. E.
Stanton Jr., R. A. Warner; Associate Professors: R. M. Figg
III, D. R. Harkness, G. S. Kashdin, R. C. O'Hara; Assistant
Professors: C . E. Conway, W. T. Morgan.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
AMS 301. INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN CIVILIZATION
(5)

Integration of major aspects of American life between 1898
and 1914. Should be taken the first term a student becomes an
American Studies major. Elective for non-majors.
AMS 311. THE COLONIAL PERIOD (5)
Puritan heritage: The pattern of American culture as revealP,i

through an examination of selected writings and pertinent
slides and recordings dealing with the art, architecture and
music of the period . Elective for non-majors.
AMS 312. THE AGRARIAN MYTH (5)
Frontier heritage: The pattern of American culture as
revealed through an examination of selected writings and
other pertinent materials dealing with American faith and the
American frontier environment (the land, city, machine).
Elective for non-majors.
AMS 313. REGIONALISM, NATIONALISM,
INTERNATIONALISM (5)
Selected writing and other pertinent material are used to
examine the relationships between nationalism and inter-
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nationalism with a view toward understanding America' s
development toward political and cultural maturity. Elective
for non-majors.
AMS 383. SELECTED TOPICS IN AMERICAN STUDIES (4)
Offerings include American Architecture , Americanization of
English , Darwinism in America, American Folk Music,
American Utopias and Communes.
AMS 481. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (l-5)
The content of the course will be governed by student
demand and instructor' s interest. Instructor' s approval
required prior to registration .

AMS 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN AMERICAN STUDIES (4)
Offerings include Creative American Women, The ·American
Counter Culture , The American City : Past, Present and
Future , America as seen by Foreign Travelers.
AMS 491. SENIOR SEMINAR IN AMERICAN STUDIES (4)
PR: Senior in American Studies or Cl.
AMS 492. SENIOR SEMINAR IN AMERICAN STUDIES (4)
PR: Senior in American Studies or CI.
AMS 493. SENIOR SEMINAR IN AMERICAN STUDIES (4)
PR: Senior in American Studies or CI.

ANTHROPOLOGY (ANT)
Chairman: G . Kushner ; Professor: R. T. Grange Jr . ; Assistant
Professors : M. V. Angrosino, E . G. Frazier, E. S. Kessler , J. J .
Smith, P. P. Waterman. C. W. Wienker, J . R. Williams.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
ANT 201. INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY (4)
A general survey of physical anthropology, archaeology ,
linguistics, and cultural anthropology. Not recommended for
freshmen.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ANT 311. PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY (4)
PR: ANT 201. The comparative study of human physical
variations and origins.
ANT 321. ARCHAEOLOGY (4)
PR: ANT 201. The comparative study of past cultures and
societies.
ANT 331. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (4)
PR: ANT 201. The comparative study of cultures and
societies.
ANT 371. THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE (4)
Anthropological concepts relevant to contemporary life.
Designed for non-anthropology majors. May not be counted
for credit toward an anthropology major.
ANT 401. SELECTED TOPICS IN LINGUISTIC
ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: LIN 301. A detailed study of current issues such as the
relationship of language and culture, ethnographic semantics,
or paralinguistic phenomena. May be repeated as topics vary.
ANT 411. SELCTED TOPICS IN PHYSICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: ANT 311. A detailed study of current issues such as
paleo-pathology, human races , or social biology. May be
repeated as topics vary.
ANT 421. SELECTED TOPICS IN ARCHAEOLOGY (3-6)
PR: ANT 321. A detailed study of current issues such as the
development of civilization, regional chronologies , or
historical archaeology. May be repeated as topics vary .
ANT 431. SELECTED TOPICS IN CULTURAL
ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: ANT 331. A detailed study of current issues such as

socio-cultural change , ethnopsychology, or social structure.
May be repeated as topics vary.
ANT 441. REGIONAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: ANT 331. A survey of cultures and societies in a limited
area or region. May be repeated as topics vary: (I) Indians of
North America ; (2) Cultures of Africa ; (3) Cultures of the
Pacific ; (4) Cultures of Mesoamerica; (5) Specified areas such
as Asia, Southeastern U.S . or Florida depending on current
interest and staff.
ANT 461. HISTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL THEORY (4)
PR: LIN 301, ANT 311-321-331, or CI. Survey and analysis
of the development of theory and method.
ANT 471. METHODS IN ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: CI. Study and application of a selected field or laboratory
method in anthropology. Prerequisites will depend on area of
study and will be determined by consultation with instructor
in advance of registration . May be repeated as topics vary:
(I) Archeological Field Methods; (2) Laboratory Methods in
Archeology ; (3) Laboratory Methods in Physical Anthropology; (4) Field Methods in Cultural Anthropology; (5)
Others as specified.
ANT 491. SENIOR SEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY (4)
PR: Senior standing with major in anthropology , or
equivalent. A seminar approach to the integration of the
fields of anthropology. Designed to help the student refocus
and come to a better understanding of the nature of
anthropology.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ANT 571. SEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY (3-6)
PR: Cl. Topics to be chosen by students and instructor.
ANT 581. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (3-6)
PR: Cl. Individual guidance in a selected research project.
ANT 585. DIRECTED READING (l-6)
PR: Cl. Individual guidance in concentrated reading on a
selected topic in anthropology.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ANT 601. ANTHROPOLOGY TODAY (4)
PR: Cl. A graduate level survey of contemporary anthropology primarily intended for graduate students in Social
Education.

ARABIC (ARA)-see Modern Languages
ART (ART)
Chairman: E. L. Cox ; Professors: P. W. Bailey , H. W.
Covington, D. J. Saff ; Associate Professors: C. J. Fager, R. W.
Gelinas, W. M. Hindle , C. W. Houk, J.M. Kronsnoble, C. P.
Lyman, W. E . McCracken; Assistant Professors: J . E.

Catterall, P.A . Clinton, L. S. Dietrich, A. B. Eaker, J . Juristo,
B. L. Marsh , B. J. Nickels, C . 0. Ringness, M. L. Strawn, T.
F. Wujcik ; Instructors: K . D. Little , M. A. Miller, S. H .
Pevnick; Visiting Lecturer: S. Vanderbeek .

ART
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
ART 201. VISUAL CONCEPTS I (4)
Studio problems supplemented by read ing and discussion.
Consideration of spatial organization of the two-dimensional
surface.
ART 202. VISUAL CONCEPTS II (4)
Studio programs supplemented by reading a nd discussion .
Consideration of three-dimensional organization of space and
mas s.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ART 301. BASIC SEMINAR (2)
Philoso phica l dimensions of art. Discussion of purposes of
art and the relationship of art to life .
ART 310. INTRODUCTION TO ART (3)
An introductory course for the student who does not intend
to major in art. (S/U only)
ART 401. ORA WING I (4)
PR : ART 201 and ART 301.
ART 411. PAINTING I (4)
PR: ART 201 and ART 301.
ART 421. SCULPTURE I (4)
PR : ART 202 and ART 301.
ART 431. CERAMICS I (4)
PR: ART 202 and ART 301.
ART 441. LITHOGRAPHY I (4).
PR: ART 201 and ART 301.
ART 442. INTAGLIO I (4)
PR : ART 201 and ART 301.
ART 443. SILKSCREEN I (4)
PR : ART 201 and ART 301 .
ART 453. ART SENIOR SEMINAR (3)
PR : Senior Status. To aid majors to understand, appraise and
perfect their own art and technique through critical and
aesthetic judgments of their colleagues. Discussion and
critical evaluation.
ART 470. PREHISTORIC AND ANCIENT ART (4)
A comprehensive study of Paleolithic, Neolithic, Egyptian ,
Assyrian and Mesopotamian painting, sculpture and architecture.
ART 471. GREEK AND ROMAN ART (4)
A comprehensive study of Aegean, Mycenaean , Etruscan,
Greek and Roman pa inting, sculpture and architecture .
ART 472. MEDIEVAL ART (4)
A comprehensive study of early Christian, Byzantine and
Medieval painting, sculpture, architecture and manuscript
illumination .
ART 473. RENAISSANCE ART (4)
A comprehensive study of Renaissance and Mannerist
painting, sculpture and architecture in Italy and Northern
Europe.
ART 474. BAROQUE AND ROCOCO ART (4)
A comprehensive study of the painting, sculpture and
architecture in France, Italy , Spain and the Netherlands in
the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.
ART 475. NINETEENTH CENTURY ART (4)
A comprehsnsive study of nineteenth century painting,
sculpture and architecture in France and England.
ART 476. TWENTIETH CENTURY ART (4)
A comprehensive study of painting, sculpture and architecture from Cezanne to the present in Europe and the United
States.
ART 477. ORIENTAL ART (4)
An introduction to concepts of the arts of China, Japan and
other Far Eastern countries .
ART 481. DIRECTED STUDY (1-6)
PR : CC. Independent studies in the various areas of Visual
Arts. Course of study and credits must be assigned prior to
regi stration. May be repeated .
ART 491. IDEA SEMINAR (2)
PR: ART 301. Readings , discussion . Subjects will change
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each quarter, determined by mutual student and faculty
interests. May be repeated .

Film and Video Arts Sequence
ART 461. PHOTOGRAPHY I (4)
PR: ART 201 and ART 30 1. Co nsiderat ion of basic technical
and aest het ic factors involved in using black and white still
photography as a vehicle fo r visua l artistic expression .
ART 462. PHOTOGRAPHY II (4)
PR: ·A RT 461. Study of advanced technical and aest het ic
factors involved in using photography and related media for
visual and artistic expression.
ART 464. INTRODUCTION TO THE PERSONAL FILM (4)
PR : ART 465. Comparison of philosophical and technical
distinctions between the personal film and theatrical or
commercial release.
ART 465 . CINEMATOGRAPHY I (4)
PR: ART 461 or CI. Consideration of basic technical and
aesthetic factors involved in using black and white si lent
motion pictures as a vehicle for visual, arti stic expression.
ART 466. CINEMATOGRAPHY II (4)
PR : ART 465 . Consideration of basic technical and aest hetic
factors involved in using color and sound motion pictures as
a vehicle for visual, artistic expression.
ART 467. SOUND TECHNIQUES (4)
PR : ART 465 . The recording and editing of sou nd for film.
Collaboration with other departm ents , particularly Music and
Theatre, is encouraged. To be taken concurrently with Cine
II and Cine III whenever possible.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ART 501. DRAWING (4)
PR: ART 401. Advanced probl ems in various drawing
techniques. Emphasis on individual creative ex pression. May
be repeated.
ART 511. PAINTING (4)
PR : ART 411. Advanced problems in the variou s pamtmg
technique s. Emphasis on individual creative expression . May
be repeated .
ART 521. SCULPTURE (4)
PR: ART 421. Advanced probl ems in the various techniques
of sculpture. Emphasis on individual creative expression.
May be repeated.
ART 531. CERAMICS (4)
PR: ART 431. Advanced problem s in the various ceramic
techniques , including throw and glaze calcul atio n. May be
repeated.
ART 541. LITHOGRAPHY (4)
PR: ART 441. Advanced problem s in various lithographic
technique s. Emphasis on individual creative expression. May
be repeated.
ART 542. INTAGLIO (4)
PR : ART 442. Investigation s into more complex intaglio
processes including photoengravi ng and color printing
procedures . Emphasis on personal conceptual development
in graphic media. May be repeated.
ART 543. SILKSCREEN (4)
PR: ART 443. Advanced problem s in the various silkscreen
technique s. Emphasis on individual creat ive express ion . May
be repeated .
ART 570. CRITICAL STUDIES IN ART HISTORY (4)
PR: CI. Specialized intensive studies in art history . Specific
subject matter varies. To be announced at each course
offering. May be repeated .
ART 573. SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF ART HISTORY (4)
PR : Four courses in Art Hi story at the 400 level. An
examination of the origins of Art Hi story as a discipline and
the changing nature of Art Histo ry from Vasari to the
present.
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ART 581. RESEARCH (1-6)
PR: CC. May be repeated.
ART 591. TECHNIQUES SEMINAR (2)
PR : ART 201 , ART 202, ART 301 a nd Cl. Concentration in
specialized technical data and process. May be repeated.

Film and Video Arts Sequence
ART 561. PHOTOGRAPHY (4)
PR : ART 462. Advanced work in photography and related
media leading to development of personal/expressive statements. May be repeated.
ART 562. ADVANCED EDITING TECHNIQUES (4)
PR : ART 465. Focus on advanced techniques and theory of
editing for the film artist. May be repeated.
ART 563. ADVANCED FILM TECHNIQUES (4)
PR: ART 466. Description and demonstration of special film
manipulation techniques for the artist. Optical printing,
infra-red film , computer film-making , polyvision , television
manipulated film. Students will create original experimental
works . May be repeated.
ART 564. ANATOMY OF THE PERSONAL FILM (4)
PR: ART 464 and ART 465. Analysis of all aspects of work
produced by individual film artists. May be repeated.
ART 565. CINEMATOGRAPHY (4)
PR: ART 466. Advanced studio work using black and white,
color and sound as technical and aesthetic factors in visual,
artistic productions. May be repeated.
ART 566. ANATOMY OF THE COLLABORATIVE FILM (4)
PR: ART 465. Analysis of aesthetic and other selected
aspects of film produced through collaborative efforts. May
be repeated.
ART 567. SEMINAR IN THE PERSONAL FILM (4)
PR: ART 464, ART 466 and ART 566. Discussion of
techniques , approaches and motivations open to and pursued
by established film artists. May be repeated .
ART 568. SELECTED TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF FILM
(4)

PR : ART 569. In depth investigation of a se lected period,
development or school in the history of film as art. May be
repeated .
ART 569. PURE CINEMA AS AUTONOMOUS VISUAL
EXPRESSION (4)
PR: ART 461 or Cl. Consideration of historical development

in cinematography emphasizing uses of special technical and
visual possibilities unique to the aesthetics of the film art.
May be repeated.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ART 611. PAINTING (4)
PR: Cl. May be repeated.
ART 621. SCULPTURE (4)
PR: Cl. May be repeated.
ART 631. CERAMICS (4)
PR :Cl. May be repeated.
ART 641. LITHOGRAPHY (4)
PR: CI. May be repeated.
ART 642. INTAGLIO (4)
PR : Cl. May be repeated.
ART 643. SILKSCREEN (4)
PR: CI. May be repeated.
ART 661. PHOTOGRAPHY (4)
PR : CI. May be repeated.
ART 665. CINEMATOGRAPHY (4)
PR: Cl. May be repeated.
ART 670. ART HISTORY (4)
PR: CI. May be repeated.
ART 681. RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: CI. May be repeated.
ART 682. GRADUATE SEMINAR (2)
PR: CT Advanced course in the theoretical and conceptual
foundations of the visual arts . The specific structure and
content to be determined by the instructor. Must be repeated
for a minimum of four hours .
ART 683. GRADUATE SEMINAR: DIRECTED TEACHING (2)
PR: CI. Students wi ll col laborate with faculty, teaching in areas
of their concentration.
ART 684. GRADUATE SEMINAR: DOCUMENTATION (2)
PR: Cl. An advanced seminar focused on the problems of
documenting in verba l form the development of a body of work
in the visual arts.
ART 699. THESIS: PRESENTATIONOFWORK(I)
PR: Consent of Graduate Committee. The final formal
presentation of a body of works completed during the student's
progra m.

ASTRONOMY (AST)
(See also the sections entitled Physical Sciences and Natural
Sciences)
Chairman: H . K . Eichhorn-von Wurmb ; Professors : J . H .
Hunter Jr., S . Sofia, R. E. Wilson ; Associate Professor: E. J.
Devinney Jr.; Assistant Professors: H. Smith Jr. (visiting), C.
A. Williams ; Associate Curator: J. A. Carr.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
AST 203. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY I (5)
Aspects of the sky, the solar system. A nonmathematical
course for those who are mainly interested in a qualitative
treatment of the ideas about the physical universe . No credit
for astronomy majors.
AST 204. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY II (5)
The stars, the universe. A nonmathematical course for those
who are mainly interested in a qualitative treatment of the
ideas about the physical universe . No credit for astronomy
majors.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
AST 301. INTRODUCTORY ASTRONOMY (5)
PR: MTH 122, 123, or Cl. Aspects of the sky, the earth 's
motion and time-keeping, the moon, eclipses, astronomical
instruments , motions and physical features of planets,
comets and satellites.

AST 302. INTRODUCTORY ASTRONOMY (5)
PR : AST 301 or Cl. The stars , stellar atmosphere and
interiors, interstellar matter, the local and exterior galaxies,
cosmology.
AST 351. HISTORY OF THE SCIENCE OF ASTRONOMY (5)
To familiarize seriously interested students with the history
of Astronomy and the influence of this disciplin~ of the
development of human knowledge .
AST 361. ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVING AND MEASURING
(1-3)

PR : AST 301 and 302 or CI. Actual measurements at the
telescope and in the laboratory; evaluation of the data. May
be repeated up to three credit hours.
AST 371. CONTEMPORARY THINKING IN ASTRONOMY
(for non-specialists) (5)
PR: Junior or senior standing or CI. Current concepts of
astronomy and space science of general interests; background facts; artificial satellites , space probes; surface
conditions of planets and evolution of the stars ; cosmology.
AST 413. GEOMETRY AND KINEMATICS OF THE
UNIVERSE (4)
PR: Cl. Astronomical coordinate systems and their mutual
relationships, navigation, time.

BIOLOGY
AST 443. STELLAR ASTROPHYSICS (5)
PR: AST 302 or CI, MTH 303. The physical characteristics of
stars, iheir measurement, and their distribution. Analysis of
stellar radiation. Double stars, associations, clusters,
galaxies.
AST 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH (1-6)
PR: Senior or advanced junior standing and Cl. Participation
in professional research with a view to publication of results .
May be repeated . (S/U only.)
AST 491. ASTRONOMY SEMINAR (1)
PR : Senior or advanced junior standing. May be repeated
twice. (S/U only.)

AST 621. CELESTIAL MECHANICS (6)
PR : AST 521 or Cl. Dynamics of the planetary system, space
flight , theory of artificial satellites.
AST 631. STELLAR ATMOSPHERES (4)
PR : AST 443 & MTH 406 or Cl. Basic observational data.
Thermodynamics of the gaseous state . Elements of spectroscopy. The transfer equation (continuum and lines). The
problem of calculation of atmospheres.
AST 661. PHOTOMETRY (4)
PR : AST 302 or Cl. MTH 305. Theoretical, observational and
instrumental concepts required in astronomical photometry.
AST 663. STATISTICAL REDUCTION OF OBSERVATIONS
(6)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
AST 521. INTRODUCTION TO CELESTIAL MECHANICS (5)
PR : AST 302 or Cl, MTH 302, and some knowledge of
perturbation theory.
AST 522. BINARY STARS (4)
PR : AST 302 or CI, MTH 302 or Cl. Principles used to find
the properties of astrometric, eclipsing, spectroscopic and
visual binaries.
AST 533. STELLAR CONSTITUTION AND EVOLUTION (4)
PR : AST 443 or CI, PHY 405. CR: MTH 405. Internal
constitution of stars, physics of gas spheres, energy
generation in stars, theories of stellar evolution.
AST 536. INTRODUCTION TO RADIO ASTRONOMY (4)
PR: AST 302 or CL MTH 303. Radio telescopes: principles
and applications. Main results in planetary , solar, galactic
and extra-galactic radio-astronomy. Radio-galaxies and
quasars .
AST 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY (1-6)
PR : Senior or advanced junior standing or Cl. Intensive
coverage of special topics to suit needs of advanced students.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
AST 611. POSITIONAL ASTRONOMY (6)
PR : AST 413 or Cl. The accurate determination of relative
and absolute star positions and related problems .
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PR : MTH 323, 445, or equivalents or Cl. The theory of
statistical adjustments (least squares) and applications.
AST 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-15)
PR: Cl. May be repeated . (S/U only.)
AST 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY (1-6)
PR : Cl.
AST 688. RECENT ADVANCES IN ASTRONOMY WITH
EMPHASIS ON THEIR IMPACT ON COLLEGE-LEVEL
COURSES (3-6)
Not applicable toward thesis degree requirements. A course
designed to consider and study the recent developments of
Astronomy, especially those developments that have an
effect on altering the basic concepts and ideas of the field and
imply a change in the presentation of introductory material in
the field. (S/U only.)
AST 689. DIRECTED TEACHING (3-9)
Not applicable toward thesis degree requirements. Supervised teaching for graduate teaching assistants in elementary
and/or laboratory courses. A formalized, structured activity
wherein a faculty member, by discussion and assignments,
considers the principles, rationale, and modus operandi of
elementary college courses. Designed to train teaching
assistants and to provide help and training to those graduate
students who plan to follow a college teaching profession.
(S/U only.)
AST 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR (2)
PR : CL May be repeated. (S/U only.)
AST 699. MASTER'S THESIS (1-9)
PR : CI. (S/U only.)

BIOLOGY (BIO)
(See also the sectio ns on Botany. Natural Sciences. and Zoology)
Chairman : H .J . Arnott; Professors: J.C. Briggs, C. J. Dawes. F.
E. Friedl. J. 0. Kriv anek. R. W. Long, N. M. McClung. G. E.
Nelson Jr .. J. D. Ray Jr. . C. D. Riggs . W. S. Silver. G. E.
Woolfenden; Associate Professors: M. R. Alvarez . K.
Bachmann. J. V. Betz. L. N. Brown, D. G. Burch. C. E. King , J .
M. Lawrence. J . R. Linton. R. L. Mansell , D. T. W. Merner . G.
G. Robinson: Assistant Professors: G. R. Babbel, B. C. Cowell.
F. I. Eil ers. S. N. Grove, A. A. Latina, R. W. McDiarmid. J. L.
Simon. K. D. Stuart. H. C. Tipton: In structors: T. B.
Michaelides, C. F . Summer; Adjuncts: J.S . Binford Jr. , E. C.
Hartwig, H. J. Humm , J. N. Layne.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES

BIO 201 . FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOLOGY I (4)
A phylogenetic surve y of the major anima l groups accompan ied
by dissection of se lec ted types. Lee-lab. Qtr. I.
BIO 202. FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOLOGY II (4)
An introduction to plant science: fundamentals of plant
biology. Lee-lab. Qtr. II.
BIO 203. FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOLOGY III (4)
Origin and early evolu tion of life: Mendelian and population
gene tics: elementary ecology. Lee. Qtr. Ill.
BIO 205. FOOD, MEDICINE AND DRUGS (4)
The application of basic biological principles to relevant

problems and topics in nutrition, medicine and drugs through
the consideration of scientific and popular literature. For
non-majors. Qtr. I-IV . (Formerly CBS 205)
BIO 206. GEl'\/ES AND PEOPLE (4)
The app lication of basic biological principles of hum an heredity
to relevant problems and topics through the consideration of
scientific and popular literature. For non-majors. Qtr. I-IV.
(Formerly CBS 206)
BIO 207. ENVIRONMENT(4)
The app lication of basic principles of ecology to relevant
problems and topics relating to man's env ironm ental
interactions through consideration of scientific and popular
lit erature. For non-majors. Qtr. I-IV. (Formerly CBS 207)
BIO 255. SEX, REPROD UCTION , AND POPULATION (4)
The application of basic biological principles from subject areas
to relevant problems a nd topics through the consideration of
scientific and popular literature. For non-majors. Qtr. I-IV.
(Formerly CBS 255)
BIO 256. EVOLUTION (4)
The app lication of basic principles of evolution with an
emphasis upon man through the consideration of scientific a nd
popular literature. For non-majors . Qtr. I-IV. (Formerly CBS
256)
BIO 257. READINGS IN BIOLOGY (4)
Indi vidual reading. classroom criticism and evaluation of
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selected contemporary books reflecting biological principles.
For non-m ajors. Qtr. I-IV. (Formerly CBS 257)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
BIO 315. MICROTECHNIQUE (5)
PR: BIO 201-203. Theory and practice of tissue fixation.
imbedding, sec tioning , and staining; chromosomal squash
preparation s; nucle ar isolation techniques ; photomicrography. Lee-lab.
BIO 331.GENERALGENETICS(4)
PR : BIO 201-203. Introduction to ge netics including the
fund amental concepts of Mendelian, molecul ar, and population
ge netics. Lee. Qtr. I. II , Ill.
BIO 345. MA"l'S BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT (4)
PR: BIO 201-203. A biological consideration of man 's
deteri o rat ing rel ationship with his environment. Emphasis on
pollutio n. pe sticides , and popul ation . Otr. II.
BIO 351. INTRODUCTION TO MICROBIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201-203. Introduction to the biology of microorganisms : structure and physiology of bacteria , algae, viruses,
rickettsiae. and protozoa; basic lab methods in microbiology .
Lee-lab. Qtr . l. II , Ill. and IV .
BIO 412. INTRODUCTION TO TROPICAL BIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201-203 or CJ. The tropical environment and its
effect on plant and animal communities. Plant and animal
interactions and man's impact on the environment.
BIO 431. EXPE RIMENTAL GENETICS (4)
PR: BIO 33 1 o r Cl. Experimenta l analysis of ge neti c systems .
Lee-lab: 2 hr. lee.; 2-3 hr. labs.
BIO 445. PRINCIPLES OF ECOLOGY (4)
PR : BIO 201-203. An introduction to the bas ic principles and
conce pt s of ecology at the ecosys tem. com munity , and
pop ulatio n le ve l of organization. Lee-disc. Qtr. I and IV.
BIO 465 . ORGANIC EVOLUTION (4)
PR : BIO 33 1. o r C l. An introduction to modern evolutionary
th eo ry. Lec tures on population genetics, ada ptations,
speciation theo ry , phylogeny. hum an evolution , and related
areas. Qtr. I (even-numbered years).
BIO 485. RESEA RCH METHODS IN BIOLOGY I (2)
PR: C l. A labora tory course for advanced st udents to become
acq uai nt ed with contemporary biological re searc h
instrum ent ati on and technique s.
BIO 486. RESEA RCH METHODS IN BIOLOGY II (2)
PR: C I. See BIO 485.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
BIO 512 . INTRODUCTION TO CYTOGENETICS (4)
PR : BIO 201 -203. BIO 331. Introduction for adv anced
unde rgrad uates and gra duate s to the functional principles of
cy toge neti cs including det ail s of meiosis suc h as synapsis,
chiasmata formation. and cro ss ing over. Mec hani sms and

consequences of translocation . inversio n and deletion will be
discussed as well as pol yploid y and mech anisms of sex
determination .
BIO 522. NEUROPHYSIOLOGY (4)
PR : ZOO 421 . A comparative analysis of the physiochemical
basis. and evolution of ner vo us sys tem s and sensory
mechanisms. Lee-lab. Qtr. I.
BIO 535. EVOLUTIONARY GENETICS (4)
PR : BIO 331 or CI. Examination of factors such as mutation ,
migration , natural se lection, and genetic drift which modify the
ge netic structure of population s.
BIO 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN MICROBIOLOGY (1-4)
PR : CI. Eac h topic is a co urse in directed study under
su pervi sion of a fac ult y member.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
BIO 601. HISTORY OF BIOLOGY (3)
PR: C I. The historical development of biology with emphasis
o n the origin of important theories and principles .
BIO 612. CHROMOSOME STRUCTURE AND CHEMISTRY (4)
PR : BOT 510; BIO 512. Introduction to the molecular
o rga ni za tion of the Euk aryotic chromosome.
BIO 636. POPULATION BIOLOGY (4)
PR: BIO 535 and BIO 616 or C J. Introduction to th e theory of
population dynamics with emphasis on the ge netic and
ecological components of populat ion growth , natural se lection ,
and com petitio n between species. Lee.
BIO 650.MARINE ALGAL ECOLOGY (3)
(Also iisted as OGY 650, q. v.)
BIO 651. MARINE PLANKTON SYSTEMATICS (4)
(Also fisted as OGY 651, q .v.)
BIO 653. MARINE PLANKTON ECOLOGY (4)
(Also fisted as OGY 653, q. v.)
BIO 665. ADVANCED ORGANIC EVOLUTION (3)
PR : BIO 33 1; BIO 465 or equivalent; and C J. Advances in
orga ni c evolution with emphasis on speciation theory ,
phylogeny, behavior , and hum an evo lution.
BIO 689. DIRECTED TEACHING (3-9)
Not applicable toward the sis degree requirements. Supervised
teaching for grad uate te ach ing ass istant s in elementary and /o r
laboratory co urses. A formalized . struct ured act ivity wherein a
fac ult y member. by discussion and ass ignments, considers the
principles. rationale , and modus opera ndi of elementary college
co urses. Designed to train te aching ass istant s and to provide
help and trai ning to those graduate studen ts who plan to follow
a co ll ege teaching profession . (S/U grade only .)
BIO 781. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-15)
PR : Cl. Directed research on selected topics. For Ph .D.
students only. May be repeated (S/U only)
BIO 799. PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-12)
PR: C J. May be repeated to a maximum of 12 credits. (S/ U only)

BOT ANY (BOT)
(See also th e sectio ns entit led Natural Scie nces and Zoology)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
BOT 302. EVOLUTIO"IARY SURVEY OF THE PLANT
KINGDOM (5)
PR : BIO 20 1-203. The major pl ant divi sions, including the
algae. fun gi. mosses. liverworts , ferns and fern allies, and seed
pl ant s co nside red from an evolutionary perspective . Lee-lab.
BOT 311.SYSTEMATICBOTANY(5)
PR : BIO 20 1-203 o r C I. Identification and class ificatio n of the
more interest ing vasc ul ar plants of Florida; angiosperm
evolution ; principles of taxo nomy. Conducted large ly in the
field.
BOT 313. HORTI CU LTURALBOTANY(3)
PR: Co urse in botany. biology. or CI. Applica tion of principles

of bota ny to give an understandi ng of basic horticultural
operatio ns; seed sow ing, dorm anc y, grow th requirements ,
vegetative propaga tion , pruning. and rel ated problems .
Lee-l ab.
BOT 314. FIELDBOTANY(3)
PR : BIO 201-203 or CI. Identification and classification of
native and naturali ze d flow ering plants of Florida including
hi storical, climatic and flori stic as pects of plant communities.
Co nducted large ly in the field. Lee-lab.
BOT 371. PLANTS AND MAN (4)
PR: Junior or Senior Standing or C J. The rel ation of plant s to
hum an hi story and contemporary life. Botanical and economic
as pects of plant s used as so urce s of food s, drugs , and other
product s of importance in everyday life . Origins of cultivated
plant s. For non-majors.

BOTANY
BOT 372. MAN, MICROBE AND MOLEC ULE (4)
Origin of life. control o f diseases. e nvironmental qu alit y and
th e use of microorga ni sms as tools in sea rching for mol ec ul ar
ex pl anat ions of living phenomena. Qtr. II a nd IV . For
non-ma jors.
BOT 417. MYCOLOGY(5)
PR: BIO 201-203. A survey o f the fungi with emp hasis on their
taxo no my. morphology. ph ysio logy. a nd economic impo rtance. Lee- lab.
BOT 419. PLANT ANATOMY (5)
PR : BIO 201-203. Com parat ive studies of ti ss ue a nd orga n
syste ms of fossil a nd present-day vascular plants. Fu nctional
and ph yloge neti c aspec ts stressed. Lee-lab.
BOT 421. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (5)
PR: BI O 20 1-203. C HM 33 1-336 o r C HM 303, or C I.
Fund a me nt al ac tivitie s of plants: abso rption . tra nsloca tion .
transpiration. metabo li sm . gro wth . a nd rel ated phen omen a.
Lee-lab.
BOT 451. APPLIED BACTERIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 35 1. A study of the app li cat io ns of microbiology to
indu st ry. agric ulture . med ici ne. and sanitary engi neeri ng.
Lee-lab. Qtr. IV
BOT 481. UNDERGRADUATERESEARCH(l-6 )
PR: Se nior sta nding and C I. Individu a l inves ti ga ti ons with
fac ult y supervi so n. (S / U onl y)
BOT 491.SEMINARINBOTANY(l )
PR : Se ni or or advanced junior sta ndi ng and Cl. May be
repeated once. (S / U onl y)
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BOT 546. PLANT ECOLOGY (4)
PR : BIO 201-203. BIO 445 or Cl. Distribution and nature of
vege tation in rel ation to climatic, phy siographic , edaphic and
biotic factors; field inve stigation s of subtropical Florida pl ant
co mmunities. Lee- lab.
BOT 547. MARINEBOTANY(5)
PR: BIO 20 1-203. BIO 445 or CI. A field course in marine pl ants
with e mph as is o n ecology and functional morphology. Field
work will st re ss the eco logical aspects of pl ants in a subtropical
marine environment in Florida. Lee-lab.
BOT 552. ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 35 1. Ultras tructure . grow th. metabolism , ge netics ,
and eco logy of the bacteria and rel ated procar yotes. Lee-l ab .
Qtr . Ill
BOT 553. DETERMINATIVE BACTERIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 351 or eq uivalent : CHM 33 l-336or equivalent. Survey
of bacterial classification: detailed exa mination s of bacteria
important to man in agriculture. in indu stry, and as pathoge ns.
Lee-lab. Qtr . II
BOT 557. VIROLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 35 1 or eq uivalent and C I. The biology of viruses
associated wi th pl ant s . anim als, and bacteria will be
co nsid ered : the nature of viruses. mechanisms of viral
pat hoge ne sis. a nd interac tion s with host ce ll s. Lee-l ab . Qtr. I.
BOT 583 . SELECTED TOPICS IN BOTANY (1-4)
PR : CC. Each topic is a course in directed stud y under
superv ision of a faculty member .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
BOT 510. CYTOLOGY (4)
PR: BIO 201-203. Survey of the struct ure and function of
cyto pl as mi c a nd nu clear co mponent s of plant and a nim al ce ll s.
Lee-lab.
BOT 511 . TAXONOMY OF FLOWERING PLANTS (4)
PR: BOT 3 I I or C I. A ph yloge net ic stud y of Angiospe rm s;
relationship of the principal orders a nd fami li es , problems of
no me nclature . id en tifi cation of spec ime ns . co mpariso ns of
rece nt syste ms of c lass ificat ion. dissection of representative
fl owe r types. Field trips a nd lab wo rk . Lee-lab.
BOT 515.SUBCELLULARCYTOLOGY (4)
PR : BIO 201-203. A review of biophysical te chniques used in
biology to include an introductio n of X-ray diffrac tion. bright
field. phase. ultra violet, interferen ce. a nd e lec tro n microscopy.
The co urse will co nsist of three hou rs of lecture and o ne
three-hour lab for demonstration of techniques. Lee-lab.
BOT 517. PHYSIOLOGYOFTHEFUNGl(5)
PR: BOT 417,BOT 5 JO or C I. The metabo li s m, morph oge ne sis ,
and ge netic s of the fun gi. Lee-lab.
BOT 518. MEDICAL MYCOLOGY (5)
PR : BIO 35 1 or C l. A sur vey of the yeas ts , mo ld s and
ac tinomyce tes mos t likely to be e nco unte red by the
bacterio logists, with special emp hasis o n the forms pathogenic
for man. Lee-lab. Qtr. I
BOT 521. PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANT GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT (3)
PR: BOT 421. BIO 20 1-203 and C l. A stu dy of plant
development with em ph as is of the role o f li ght and grow th
hormo ne s on the process of fl owering . fruit se t . ripening. and
se nesce nce .
BOT 532 . MOLECULAR GENETICS (4)
PR : BIO 33 1. Deta il ed examination of DNA. RN A. a nd prot ein
sy nth es is: the effec ts of mutation s o n proteins: cellular co ntro l;
se lected aspects of viral. bacterial. and fungal ge netics.
Lee-lab. Qtr. II
BOT 543. PHYCOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 20 1-203 a nd Cl. A detailed survey of the algae
emphas izi ng both taxonomy a nd morphology of fresh and
marine wa te r forms: field and labora tor y inves tigations
including individu a l projects. Lee-lab.

BOT 610. CYTOCHEMISTRY (4)
PR: BIO 201-203. BIO 315 and C I. Theory and practice of
microscopic a nd quantitative cyto- hi stoc hemi str y . Int race llular localizat ion methods for tota l proteins, nucleic ac ids ,
in so lubl e pol ysacc harides and enzymes. Discuss ion and
demonstrations of o ptica l qua ntitative method s based on
polarizing an d inte rference micro scopy. and micro spe ctrophotometry. Lee-lab.
BOT 61 I. BIOSYSTEMATICS (4)
PR: BOT 3 11 or equiv alen t. Application of cytology , eco logy,
genetics. biochemistry, and morphological analyses to the
stud y of evo lution and class ificat ion of spec ie s of higher pl ants.
BOT 612. BIOLOGYOFTROPICALPLANTS(3 )
PR : BIO 412. Special topics in the systematics, morphology,
ph ys iology. ge neti cs. and ecology of tropical pl ants with
co nsidera tion of hab itat di vers ity that leads to rich flora s. Lee .
BOT 613. LABORATORY IN TROPICAL PLANTS (2)
PR : 1Just be taken concurrently with BOT 612. Extended
field trip to some area of the New World Tropics to examine
major types of vegetation and gain familiarity with field
techniques; research problem development. lab .*
BOT 615. ULTRASTRUCTURE TECHNIQUES IN
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (6)
PR : BIO 201-203, BOT 515 or CI. Discussion of theory and
techniques in electron microscopy. Emphasis on preparation
of biological specimens, electron microscopic optics and use
of the electron microscope. Lee-lab .
BOT 621. PLANT METABOLISM LECTURE (3) '
PR: BbT 421, CHM 336 or Cl. A study of plant metabolism
with emphasis on the biosynthetic pathways and their
regulation .
BOT 622. PLANT METABOLISM LABORATORY (4)
PR: BOT 421, CHM 336 or Cl. An intensive exposure to the
methods used in experimenting with plant material.
BOT 652. BACTERIAL PHYSIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 351 or equivalent, CHM 331-336, or Cl. Bacterial
structure , growth, death , metabolism , and genetic systems.
Laboratory emphasis on quantitative and chemical methods
for study of bac teria. Lee-lab.

*Students will be required to pay travel expenses for field trips.
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BOT 654. BACTERIAL GENETICS (3)
PR: BlO 331, BIO 351, BIO 652 or CI. A survey of the
recombinational systems found among the bacteria and
bacterial viruses with emphasis on the molecular mechanisms
of gene transfer, replication and expression and on the
significance of these systems for our understanding of
cellular functions . Lee.
BOT 655. IMMUNOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 351 or equivalent, CHM 331-336 or equivalent.
Discussion of the basic immune reaction , nature of

antigenicity; basic immunological techniques and their use in
biological research and the medical sciences.
BOT 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-9)
PR : CL (S/u only .)
BOT 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN BOTANY (1-4)
PR: CC.
BOT 69f. GRADUATE SEMINAR (1)
(S/U only.)
BOT 699. MASTER'S THESIS (1-15)
PR: CI (S/ U only.)

CHEMISTRY (CHM)
(See also the sections entitled Physical Sciences and Natural
Sciences)
Chairman: P. C. Maybury ; Special Visiting Professor of
Chemistry and Consultant to the Dean of the College of Natural
Sciences: W. F. Libby; Professors: T. A. Ashford, J. S. Binford
Jr. , J_ C. Davis Jr. , J.E. Fernandez, D. F. Martin, T. C. Owen,
B. Stevens; Associate Professors: R. L. Birke, R. S. Braman,
F. M. Dudley, G. R. Jurch Jr., E. D . . Olsen, T. W. G.
Solomons, J. A. Stanko, R. D. Whitaker, J . H . Worrell ;
Assistant Professors : D. L. Akins, L. G. Howell , M. D.
Johnston, D. J . Raber , S. W. Schneller, W. E. Swartz Jr., G. R.
Wenzinger, D. S. Wilkinson , K. P. Wong ; Adjuncts: W. R.
Carper, R. Davis , G. R. Engebretson, Y . S. Kim, R. Mansell,
B. Martin , L. Monley , M. Pinsky , J _ Tsokos.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
CHM 101. FOUNDATIONS OF UNIVERSITY CHEMISTRY (5)
Designed as a terminal course to survey modern chemistry,
particularly for the student who has had no previous
chemistry courses; and as preparation for CHM 211-213.
Lee. Qtr. I, III , IV.
CHM 21 l. GENERAL CHEMISTRY I (4)
While there is no prerequisite, CHM 211 students are
expected to have performed well in high school chemistry or
to have satisfactorily completed CHM IOI. Fundamentals of
chemistry; mass and energy relationships in chemical
changes, equilibrium, chemical kinetics, atomic and
molecular structure, descriptive chemistry of selected
elements. Lee-lab and discussion. Qtr. I, II , III , IV .
CHM 212. GENERAL CHEMISTRY II (4)
PR: CHM 211 or equivalent. Continuation of General
Chemistry. Lee-lab and discussion. Qtr. I , II, III, IV.
CHM 213. GENERAL CHEMISTRY III (4)
PR: CHM 212 or equivalent. Continuation of General
Chemistry. Lee-lab and discussion. Qtr. I , II , III, IV.
CHM 214. BASIC LABORATORY TECHNIQUES (4)
PR: CHM 212 or equivalent. Fundamental techniques of
chemical research, including basic manipulations and equipment. One-quarter course for non-chemistry majors. Lee-lab.
CHM 271. CURRENT ISSUES IN CHEMISTRY (4)
A surv-e y of the important current issues in which chemistry
affects our lives ; e.g., environment, drugs, cancer, warfare,
etc. No credit for chemistry majors.
CHM 291. JUNIOR SEMINAR (1)
PR : CHM 213. Interrelations of previous courses, the
chemical literature, and examination of the nature of
industrial , government , and academic chemistry. Lecture and
discussion. (S/U only.) Qtr. I, II, III, IV .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
CHM 303. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 213 or equivalent. Fundamental organic chemistry
principles. One-quarter course for non-chemistry majors.
Lee-lab.
CHM 311. INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (5)
PR : CHM 213. Fundamental principles of inorganic
chemistry. Lee-lab. Qtr. II, IV_

CHM 321. ELEMENT ARY ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (5)
PR: CHM 212, CR: CHM 213. Fundamentals of gravimetric,
volumetric, and spectrophotometric analysis. Lee-lab. Qtr. I,
II , III , IV.
CHM 331-332. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I (3:2)
PR : CAM 213. Fundamental principles of organic chemistry
and lab. Lecture and lab must be taken concurrently. Qtr. I,
II, III .
CHM 333-334. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II (3:2)
PR : CHM 331-332 or equivalent. Continuation of Organic
Chemistry and lab . Lecture and lab must be taken
concurrently. Qtr. II, III, IV.
CHM 335-336. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III (3:2)
PR: CHM 333-334 or equivalent. Continuation of Organic
Chemistry and lab. Lecture and lab must be taken
concurrently. Qtr. I, III, IV.
CHM 341. ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I (3)
PR : CHM 213, CHM 321, MTH 212, PHY 205-206.
Introduction to equilibrium properties of macroscopic
systems. Properties of solutions.
CHM 342. ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II (3)
PR :- CHM 341. Kinetic behavior of systems, macromolecular
solutiOns, and colloidal dispersions, nuclear chemistry, and
spectroscopy.
CHM 343. ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LAB (2)
PR : Co-requisite with CHM 341 and/or CHM 342. A physical
chemistry labratory with emphasis on modern techniques and
instruments. Lab-lee.
CHM 351. INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 333. Introduction to the chemistry and intermediar-y metabolism of biologically important substances.
Lee. Qtr. I , II , III, IV.
CHM 354. BASIC BIOCHEMISTRY LABORA TORY (3)
PR : CHM 351. Practical work in determination and
characterization of important biomolecules . Lee-lab .
CHM 371. MODERN CHEMICAL SCIENCE (4)
An introduction to some of the major problems in chemistry,
its relation to other sciences, and its relevance to
contemporary culture. Designed for non-science majors.
(May not be counted for credit toward a chemistry major.)
Qtr. I, II , III, IV.
CHM 441. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I (4)
PR: CHM 321 and MTH 304 . CR: PHY 205 or 305.
Thermodynamics, the states of matter , solutions. Lee. Qtr. I,
IL
CHM 442. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II (4)
PR : CHM 441. Introduction to quantum mechanics and
molecular spectroscopy. Lee. Qtr. II , III.
CHM 443. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY III (4)
PR: CHM 441. Electrochemistry, kinetic theory of gases,
chemical kinetics , surface and nuclear chemistry. Lee . Qtr. I,
Ill , IV.
CHM 445. METHODS OF CHEMICAL INVESTIGATION I.
ANALYTICAL-PHYSICAL (4)
PR : CHM 321 , 335-336. CR : CHM 441. Theory and
applications of instrumental methods in chemical research
with emphasis on electrochemical techniques. Lee-lab . Qtr. I ,
II.

CHEMISTRY
CHM 446. METHODS OF CHEMICAL INVESTIGATION II.
ANALYTICAL-PHYSICAL (4)
PR: CHM 445 . Continuation of CHM 445. Emphasis on
spectroscopic techniques. Lee-lab. Qtr. II , III.
CHM 447. METHODS OF CHEMICAL INVESTIGATION Ill.
CHEMICAL SYSTEMS (3)
PR: CHM 446. Continuation of CHM 446. Emphasis on
studies of chemical systems using a variety of techniques.
Lee-lab. Qtr. HI , IV.
CHM 471. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES IN CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 213; or senior standing, and Cl. A study in depth
of the historical :md philosophical aspects of outstanding
chemical discoveries and theories. Lee-disc . Qtr. II.
CHM 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH (1-6)
PR: Cl. (S/U only .) Qtr. I-IV.
CHM 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (1-6)
PR: Cl. The course content will depend on the interest of
faculty members and student demand.
CHM 485. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRACTICE (3-8)
PR: Cl. Laboratory practice in clinical chemistry laboratories
in the Tampa Bay area. (S/U only.) Qtr. I-IV.
CHM 491. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR (1)
PR: Senior standing. Discussions of selected significant
chemical topics of recent interest. (S/U only.) Qtr. I-IV .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
CHM 511. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 441 or Cl. An advanced theoretical treatment of
inorganic compounds . Lee. Qtr. II.
CHM 521. INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS t4)
PR: CHM 443 or Cl. Theory and practice of instrumental
methods. Clinical Chemistry applications may be elected in
the laboratory. Lee-lab . Qtr. II.
CHM 523. RADIOCHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 321. Theory and applications of natural and
induced radioactivity. Emphasis on the production , properties, measurement , and uses of radioactive tracers . Lee-lab.
Qtr. III.
CHM 525. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY METHODS (4)
PR: CHM 321, CHM 351, and Cl. Theory and practice of the
analysis of various body fluids with emphasis on their
medical significance. Lee-lab. Qtr. I.
CHM S32. INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 335, 336 or equivalent. A study of sterochemistry ,
spectroscopy. Theories of bonding, acid-base chemistry, and
their application to the understanding of organic reactions.
Lee .
CHM 541. CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS (4)
PR: CHM 443 or Cl. The applications of thermodynamic
theory to the study of chemical systems with emphasis on the
energetics of reactions and chemical equilibria. Lee.
CHEM 542. APPLICATIONS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 443 . Applications of chemical theory to chemical
systems with emphasis on chemical kinetics and molecular
spectroscopy. Lee. Qtr. I.
CHM 551. BIOCHEMISTRY I (4)
PR: CHM 335-336. The chemistry and intermediary
metabolism of biologically important substances, including
carbohydrates, proteins , enzymes, vitamins , and metabolic
intermediates . Recommended for chemistry and biology
majors. Lee. Qtr. I.
CHM 552. BIOCHEMISTRY Il (4)
PR: CHM 551. Continuation of Biochemistry I. Lee . Qtr. II .
CHM 553. BIOCHEMISTRY III (4)
PR: CHM 552 . Continuation of Biochemistry. Lee. Qtr. III.
CHM 554. TECHNIQUES IN BIOCHEMISTRY (2)
PR: CHM 551. Biochemistry laboratory with emphasis on
modern techniques for use in biochemical research. Qtr. III.
CHM 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (1-6)
PR: Cl. The following courses are representative of those
that are taught under this title: Natural Products ,
Stereochemistry , Reactive intermediates , Photochemistry ,

Instrumental Electronics, Advanced
Heterocyclic Chemistry , etc.

Lab
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FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
CHM 611. STRUCTURAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (4)
PR : CHM 511 or Cl. Modern theories of bonding and
structure of inorganic compounds, including coordination
theory , stereochemistry , solution equilibria, kinetics,
mechanisms of reactions , and use of physical and chemical
methods. Lee. Qtr. III.
CHM 613. CHEMISTRY OF THE LESS FAMILIAR
ELEMENTS (4)
PR: CI. An integrated treatment of the conceptual and factual
aspects of the traditionally less familiar elements, including
noble-gas elements, unfamiliar non-metals, albli and
alkaline-earth metals, and the transition elements. Lt:c . Qtr.
II.
CHM 621. ADVANCED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: Cl. A study of complete analytical process, including
sample handling, separations, the analysis step, and statistical
interpretation of data. Emphasis placed on separations and
statistics . Lecture. Qtr. II.
CHM 623. ELECTROCHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 521. Introduction to the theory of ionic solutions
and electrode processes. Theory and applications of
electrochemical measurements. Lee. Qtr . III.
CHM 625. ADVANCED ANALYTICAL TOPICS (4)
PR: CI. Selected topics in analytical chemistry. Offerings
include radiochemistry (emphasizing radiotracers in research
and analysis), chemical spectroscopy, (including both
emission and absorption), and quantitative organic analysis.
(Lecture ; some topics may have lab.)
CHM 631. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I. NATURAL
PRODUCTS (4)
PR: CHM 532 or Cl. A study of any of several of the
following topics; terpenes, steroids, vitamins , alkaloids,
porphyrins, purine, and antibiotics Qtr. II.
CHM 632. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Il.
PHYSICAL-ORGANIC (4)
PR: CHM 532 . A study of organic reaction mechanisms
emphasizing the interpretation of experimental data. Lee.
Qtr. III.
CHM 633. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III.
SYNTHESIS (4)
PR: CHM 532. Detailed consideration of modern synthetic
methods. Lee. Qtr. Ill.
CHM 634. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY IV. (4)
PR: CHM 532. The emphasis will vary from year to year.
CHM 641. STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS (4)
PR: Cl. Application of statistical mechanics to thermodynamics, the relation of molecular structure to thermodynamic properties. Lee. Qtr. IV.
CHM 643. QUANTUM CHEMISTRY I (4)
PR: CI. Introduction to elementary quantum , mechanics.
Atomic structure and spectra. Lee. Qtr. III.
CHM 645. QUANTUM CHEMISTRY II (4)
PR: CHM 643. Applications of quantum mechanics to
problems in chemistry ; molecular structure and spectra. Lee.
Qtr. I.
CHM 647. CHEMICAL KINETICS (4)
PR: CI. Theory and methods for the study of reaction rates
and the elucidation of reaction mechanisms. Lee. Qtr. II.
CHM 651. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY I. ENZYMES (4)
PR: CHM 553 or Cl. A study of biochemical systems with
emphasis on enzymes. Lee. Qtr. I.
CHM 652. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY II. PROTEIN AND
NUCLEIC ACIDS (4)
PR: CHM 553 or Cl. A study of biochemical systems with
emphasis on proteins and nucleic acids. Lee. Qtr. II.
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CHM 653. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY III. BIOORGANIC
MECHANISMS (4)
PR: CHM 553 or CI. A study of biochemical systems with
emphasis on mechanisms of biological reaction. Lee. Qtr. III .
CHM 654. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY IV. BIOPHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY (4)
PR: CHM 553 or CI. A study of biochemical systems with
emphasis on physical methods of experi mentation and
interpretation. Lee.
CHM 661. MARINE CHEMISTRY (4)
PR : OGY 521 or Cl. Chemical and physical properties of sea
water, energy flow in a marine ecosyste m, development of
the concepts of biogeochem ical cycles and master variables,
thermodynamics of the carbon dioxide-seawater syste m,
other related topics.
CHM 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-15)
PR : CC. Directed study along lines of the student's re search ,
including participation in regular se minars. May be repeated .
(S/U only.)
CHM 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (1-6)
PR: CC The following titles are representative of those that
are taught under this title: Symmetry and Group Theory,
Photochemical Kinetics, Quantum Mechanical Calculations,
Advanced Chemical Thermodynamics, Reaction Mechanisms, Advanced Instrumentation , Separations and Characterizations, Spectroscopy, etc.
CHM 688. RECENT ADVANCES IN CHEMISTRY WITH
EMPHASIS ON THEIR IMPACT ON BEGINNING
COURSES (3-6)
PR : Graduate Standing. S-U grading only. A course designed

to consider and study the recent developments of a given
field especially those developments that have an effect on
altering the basic concepts and ideas of the field and imply a
change in the presentation of introductory material in the
field . (S/U only.) Qtr. I-IV .
CHM 689. DIRECTED TEACHING (3-9)
Not applicable toward thesis degree requirements. Supervised teaching for graduate teac hing ass istants in elementary
and/or laboratory courses. A formalized , structured activity
wherein a faculty member, by discussion and assignments,
considers the principles, rationale, and modus operandi of
elementary college courses. Designed to train teaching
assistants and to provide help and training to those graduate
student s who plan to follow a college teaching profession.
(S/U only.) Qtr. I-IV .
CHM 691. GRADUATE SEMINARS IN CHEMISTRY (2)
Qtr. I-IV. (S/U only.)
CHM 699. MASTER'S THESIS (1-15)
Qtr. I-IV . (S/U optional.)
CHM 781. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-15)
Directed research for Ph.D. students only. Qtr. I-IV . (S/U
only.)
CHM 783. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
The course content will depend on the interest of faculty
members and student dema nd .
CHM 799. PH.D DISSERTATION (1-15)
PR: CI. Qtr. I-IV. (S/U optional.)

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT STUDIES (CLS)
Chairman: A. M. Gessman; Associate Professors: E. F.
Henley , J. J . Iorio; Assistant Professor: F. J. Zbar.

the peoples of the Ancient Near East and Mediterranean and
their relevance for modern Western civilization, with special
emphasis on the Hebrews, Greeks and Romans.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
CLS 101-102-103. ELEMENTARY LATIN (3,3,3)
Elements of grammar, practice in translation from and into
Latin, reading of selections from si mple Latin texts.
CLS 201. INTERMEDIATE LATIN I (3)
PR : CLS 103 or equiv.; CR: two-hour per week grammar
workshop (no credit). Selections from Cicero's speec hes and
systematic exercises in intermediate grammar.
CLS 202. INTERMEDIATE LA TiN II (3)
PR : CLS 201 or equiv. Selections from the letters of Cicero
and Pliny the Younger. (Alternate years.)
CLS 203. INTERMEDIATE LA TIN Ill (3)
PR: CLS 201 or equiv. Selections from Ovid read in Latin
and interpreted. Study of the Metamorphoses in English
translation and of Graeco-Roman mythology. (Alternate
years.)

CLS 331-332-333. BASIC GREEK (3,3,3)
PR: Junior or senior standing or a minimum of two years of
Latin or another highly in3-8ected language (e.g., German,
Ru ss ian , Modern Greek) or CI. Accelerated course in the
Ancient Greek (Attic) language and introduction to original
Greek literature .

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
CLS 301. LA TIN HISTORIANS (3)
PR : CLS 201 or equiv. Reading and interpretation of selected
passages from the works of Sallust, Livy, Tacitus and
Suetonius in the original and of portions of their works in
English translation. (A lternate years.)
CLS 302. LA TIN LYRICS (3)
PR : CLS 201 or equiv. Reading and interpretation of selected
poems by Roman lyricists, especially Catull and Horace.
Introduction to Latin metrics. (Alternate years.)
CLS 303. LA TIN EPIC (3)
PR : CLS 201 or equiv. Reading and interpretation of selected
passages from Vergil's Aeneid in the original and of the
entire work in English translation. Comparison with the
Greek epic. (A lternate years.)
CLS 321. ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS (5)
Study of the character, ideas and cultural ac hievements of

CLS 341-342-343. BASIC HEBREW (3,3,3)
Designed to give students a working knowledge of Classical
(Biblical) Hebrew and to introduce them to the Biblical
literature in the original language.
CLS 351. CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY (4)
Study of the more important myths of the Greeks and
Romans as laid down in classical literature and of the impact
that Classical mythology made on modern Western and, in
particular, English literature.
CLS 352. MID-EASTERN MYTHOLOGY (3)
Study of the more important myths and religious concepts of
Egypt, the Fertile Cresce nt , Mesopotamia , Crete, Anatolia,
and Persia , and of their impact on Hebrew and Graeco-Roman
mythology as well as on later Western art, literature , and
religion.
CLS 354. GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION I:
POETRY A'.llDPROSE(4)
An introduction to the mas terwo rk s of G reek poetry and prose
including the epic , lyric poetry, a nd hi story.
CLS 355. GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION II.
DRAMA TIC LITERATURE (4)
An introduction to the masterworks of Greek drama in their
cu ltu ra l context. The course co nce ntrates on the Attic co medy
and tragedy of the fifth century B.C.
CLS 356. ROMAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION (4)
An introduction to the poetry and prose of the Republican Age ,
the Augusta n Age, and the Sil ver Age.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CLS 359. CLASSICAL WORD ROOTS IN SCIENCE (2)
A course in the Greek and Latin word stock used in all sciences
(including medicine) , technology , and law . Students' needs
determine specific content of the course.
CLS 371. FOUNDATIONS OF LANGUAGE (4)
Introduction to synchronic linguistics , basic concepts, general
feature of language . Dialects. kinship groups. language types .
writing systems. Methods of structural analysis with emphasis
on the Trubetzkoy-Jakobson approach. (Alternate years.)
CLS 373. HISTORY OF THE ALPHABET (2)
Study. in reasonable detail. of the evolution of our 'Roman'
alphabet. as well as of other a ncient and modern alphabets.
from the writing system of ancient Egypt.
CLS 383. SELECTED TOPICS (2-5)
Course contents depend on student demand and instructor·s
interest and may range over the field of Latin language,
literature . or civilization.
CLS 401-402-403. ADVANCED GRAMMAR AND
COMPOSITION (3,3,3)
PR: CLS 201 plus any two of CLS 202, 203. 301, 302. 303. or4
years of high school Latin. Difficult parts of the morphological
and syntactic st ructure of Latin. Exercises in advanced
translation and composition. Theory of literature: genres,
styles. figures of speech. principles of oratory and versification.
(Alternate years.)
CLS 411, 412,413. LATIN LITERATURE AND
BACKGROUNDS (3,3,3)
PR: Same as for CLS 401. Fast survey of Greek literature .
discussion of Roman dependence on Greek literary topics.
concepts and forms. Survey of Latin literature from Ennius to
Augustine. Study a nd interpretation of sample texts by authors
not read earlier. (Alternate years.)
CLS 431-432-433. ADVANCED GREEK (3,3,3)
Pr: CLS 333 or equivalent. Study a nd analysis of selected
passages from Attic prose a uthors (43 I) , Herodotus (Ionian
Greek. 432). and Homer (Epical Greek, 433). (Alternate years.)
CLS 441-442-443. ADVANCED HEBREW (3, 3, 3)
PR: CLS 341 or equivalent. Study and analysis of selected
passages from pre-Exilic (44 I). Exilic (442), a nd post-Exilic
(443) Biblical and extra-Biblical Hebrew texts to the second
century B. C. E . (Alternate years.)
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CLS 483. SELECTED TOPICS (2-5)
Course contents depend on student demand and instructor's
interest and may range over the whole field of Ancient
languages . literatures , and civilizations, in particular Latin,
Greek. and Hebrew. Enrollment can be repeated for different
topics.
CLS 485. DIRECTED READING (2-5)
Readings in special topics chosen by the student in cooperation
with the instructor . Reading of literature also possible in
English translation. Arrangement with department chairman
before registration necessary.

FOR UPPER LEVEL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
CLS 517. LATINO-ROMANCE LINGUISTICS(4)
PR: Background in Latin or a Romance language. Case study of
linguistic development of 4.000 years from Proto-Aryan
through Latin to modern Romance languages . (Alternate
years.)
CLS 527. GREEK CIVILIZATION (4)
PR: CLS 321 or a course in Greek history or Cl. Detailed study
of the Aegean and Hellenic civilizations from their beginnings
in Crete to the Roman period . Greek discoverie s. explorations.
and colonization. (Alternate years.)
CLS 529. ROMA"I CIVILIZATION (4)
PR: CLS 321 or 527 or a course in Rom an history; or Latin
major: or CI. Prehistoric Italy and the Etruscan civilization.
History of the civilization of Rome and the Empire with
emphasis on the Greek. Carthaginian. and Oriental influences.
(Alternate years.)
CLS 571. LANGUAGE IN CHANGE (4)
Principles of diachronic (historical) and comparative linguistic s. Causes and documentation of change. research methods.
History of writing. Genealogy of languages. glottogonic
theories. Ethnolinguistics. (Alternate yea rs.)
CLS 581 . INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (2-5)
PR: CI. Specialized individual work in particul ar areas of
student "s interests.
CLS 583. SELECTED TOPICS (2-5)
For description see CLS 483.
CLS 585. DIRECTED READING (2-5)
For description see CLS 485.

COOPERATIV E EDUCATION (COE)
CoordinatinR Staff: G. F. Lentz , G. R. Card. A. Minor .
COE 171. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, ISTTRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: 24 hours of academ ic credit, acceptance in Cooperative
Education Program .
COE 172. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 2ND TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR : COE 171.
COE 271. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 3RD TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 172.
COE 272. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 4TH TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 271.

COE 371. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 5TH TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 272 .
COE 372. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 6TH TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 371.
COE 471.COOPERATIVEED UCATION, 7THTRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 372.
COE 472. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 8TH :rRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 471.
COE 571. COOPERATIVE EDUCATIO"I, 9TH TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 472.
COE 572. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, IOTH TRAINING
PERIOD(O)
PR: COE 571.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CJP)
Director: M. Silverman; Associate Professors: W. R. Blount,
M. C . Dertke, M. Vega; Assistant Professors: T. Reilly , I. J.
Silverman; Adjuncts: S. Oster, L. Territo.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
CJP 201. SURVEY OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM (5)
PR: PSY 201, SOC 201 , or equivalent or Cl. An introduction
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to the major institutions associated with criminal justice,
their structure, personnel, objectives, resources, and operation . Careful consideration will be placed upon the practical
daily relations between the police , the courts, correctional
agencies, and the general public.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
CJP 301. NATURE OF CRIME (4)
Pr; CJP 201. This course is designed to provide a basic
understanding of the complex factors related to crime in
America. Focus will be centered on reviewing the basic
issues, scope, and costs stemming from criminal activities.
CJP 302. LEGAL FOUNDATIONS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(4)

PR: CJP 201 , POL 201 or Cl. Content of this course
examines the effects upon the criminal justice system of the
freedoms of habeas corpus, bills of attainders and expost
facto. Thereupon, the course follows the accused through the
paths of criminal justice from arrest , to pretrial procedures .
to the court and ultimately through corrections.
CJP 315. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OFFENDER (4)
PR : Junior standing plus CJP 301 or CI. A four-course series
focusing on those individuals being processed through the
criminal justice system. Each course will examine the
characteristics of a special offender group, its impact on the
system, and the system's potential to change this class of
offender behavior patterns. (May be taken with different
subject matter up to 16 hours)
CJP 410. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF LAW
ENFORCEMENT (4)
PR : Junior standing plus CJP 302 or Cl. Designed to provide
an in-depth summary of current philosophies and techniques
used in the field of law enforcement with special attention
given to the roles of law enforcement officers . Attention will
be given to the new experimental programs and techniques .

CJP 420. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CORRECTIONS (4)
PR : Junior standing plus CJP 301 or CI. The scope of this
course relates to the analysis of the different treatment
philosophies and techniques currently in use in the field.
Attention will be given to experimental and demonstration
programs as well as to generally accepted and established
methods.
CJP 481. DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: CI. This course is designed to provide students with a
research experience in which they will work closely with
faculty on the development and implementation of research
projects in the area of criminal justice.
CJP 485. DIRECTED READINGS (1-5)
PR : CI. This course is specifically designed to enable
advanced students the opportunity to do indepth independent
work in the area of criminal justice. Each student will be
under the close supervision of a faculty member of the
program.
CJP 491. SEMINAR IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3)
PR: Senior standing and CI. The seminar (four-course
series-variable topics) will consider the various changes
occurring in the field of criminal justice with added emphasis
placed on the responsibilities of careers in the field. (May be
taken with different subject matter up to 12 hours-three
hours required)
CJP 499. PRACTICUM FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS
(3-12)

PR: Senior standing. The practicum will consist of placement
with one or more of the agencies comprising the criminal
justice system. This course will enable the students to gain
meaningful field experience related to their future careers.
Each three-hour block of credit will require a minimum of ten
hours of work per week within the host agency in addition to
any written work or reading assignments.

DANCE (DAN)
Chairman, W. G . Hug; Assistant Professors : L. N . Hovinga, C .
Robinson; Instructors: H. Gutierrez , C. A. Turoff ; Adjunct: A.
Coates.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
DAN 201. MODERN DANCE I (3)
Study of basic principles · of modern dance technique for
those without previous training. Practical work in beginning
exercises and movement phrases , utilizing changing rhythms
and dynamics. May be repeated . (S/U optional.)
DAN 202. BALLET I (3)
Study of basic positions, barre and fundamental steps using
the ballet vocabulary. For those without previous ballet
training. Practical work in class. May be repeated . (S/U
optional.)
DAN 203. CHOREOGRAPHY I (3)
Study and execution of basic principles of improvising.
Preparation of studies in theme and variations , breath
phrases and metric phrases

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
DAN 301. MODERN DANCE II (3)
PR: DAN 201 or CI. Continuation of DAN 201. Further
emphasis on style and phrasing. Work in projecting mood and
quality by dancing and rehearsing in more advanced student
choreography, leading to performance. Rehearsal hours to be
arranged . May be repeated.
DAN 302. BALLET II (3)
PR: DAN 202 or CI. Continuation of DAN 202, progressing
into adagio and allegro. Application of phrasing and style.
May be repeated.

DAN 303. CHOREOGRAPHY II (3)
PR: DAN 203 or Cl. Preparation of studies in rhythm,
dynamics, form and motivation, culminating in a solo.
DAN 304. JAZZ DANCE (2)
PR: DAN 301 or DAN 302 or CI. A technique class with an
emphasis on highly stylized, percussive movement on a
strong rhythmic base. Required is the performance of a short
dance sequence encompassing these skills .
DAN 311. REPERTORY (1)
The development and performance of solo and/or group
dances. Open to all University students by audition . May be
repeated .
DAN 313. WORLD HISTORY OF DANCE (3)
Study of the development of dance from its inception through
the Middle Ages. Reading , lecture .
DAN 370. INTRODUCTION TO DANCE (3)
For non-dance majors, a study of the art of dance. Lecture
and activities including Modern, Ballet, Jazz, Ethnic and
Tap. DAN 370 fulfills the FNA requirements for majors in
Theatre Arts, Visual Arts and Music Arts.
DAN 371. HATHA YOGA (2)
A course to experience and practice the basic asanas (bodily
postures), pranayoma (breath control), and deep relaxation
of body and mind. Also, by seeking full awareness of the
body and mind , Hatha Yoga prepares the student for dance
movement.
DAN 401. MODERN DANCE III (3)
PR: DAN 301 or Cl. Continuation of DAN 301 on an
advanced level. Work in improvisation and individual
invention creating an awareness of many possibilities of
movement. Dancing in student choreography leading to
performance . Rehearsal hours to be arranged. May be
repeated.

ECONOMICS
DAN 402. BALLET III (3)
PR : DAN 302 or CI. Continuation of DAN 302 . Introducing
pointe work . Each class member will dance in student
choreography . Rehearsal hours to be arranged. May be
repeated .
DAN 403. CHOREOGRA PHY III (3)
PR: DAN 303 or CI. Work directed toward duets and group
dances. The students will submit choreographic ideas for
instructor's approval , then proceed with rehearsals . The best
dances will be performed and fully produced under
supervision of student choreographers . Reading , lecture ,
laboratory .
DAN 413. HISTORY OF 20TH CENTURY BALLET (3)
A study of the development of 20th Century ballet in Europe
and America. Emphasis on concepts, choreographers and
artists. Reading, film , lecture .
DAN 453. DANCE SENIOR SEMINAR (3)
PR: Senior or CC . To aid ma jors to understand , appraise and
perfect their own art and technique through critical and
aesthetic judgements of their colleagues .
DAN 481. DIRECTED STUDY (l-6)
PR : CC . May be repeated . Independent studies in the variou s
areas of Dance . Course of study and credits must be assigned
prior to regi stration .
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FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
DAN 501. MODERN DANCE IV (3)
PR : DAN 401 or CI. Continuation of DAN 401. Intensive
work on the growth of personal performance style as a means
to communication . Equal emphasis will be given to training
the body in the development of technical excellence. Dancing
in a student choreography leading to performance. Rehearsal
hours to be arranged . May be repeated .
DAN 502. BALLET IV (3)
DAN 402 or CI. Continuation of DAN 402. Great emphasis to
final shaping of the body into excellent execution and
projection of Ballet technique. Dance in student choreography leading to performance. Rehearsal hours to be
arranged . May be repeated .
DAN 503. PRODUCTION (3)
Admis sion by audition. Open to all university students anil
required of dance majors . The rehearsal and stage
performance of new choreography . Actual production work
in which members of the class assist the choreographer in
costumes, taping and props . May be repeated .
DAN 513. HISTORY OF MODERN DANCE (3)
Study of the development of modern dance in the 20th
Century in America ; the different techniques , concepts in
choreography and leading artists of our time . Reading, film ,
and lecture .

DEVELOPMENTAL COURSES
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
DEE 001. DEVELOPMEN T AL ENGLISH (0)
Instruction and practice in the review of the fundamentals of
English. Includes developmental work in English as applied
in writing , with emphasis on grammar , punctuation
mechanics of e xpression and sentence structure .
DMA 001. BASIC CONCEPTS OF ALGEBRA (0)
A programmed learning course in Algebra from a modern
point of view for the convenience of persons without
adequate knowledge of simple algebraic manipulations and
for persons without adequate preparation for MTH IOI.
DMA 002. ANALYTICAL TRIGONOMET RY (0)
A progra mmed learning course in the study

of

the

trigonometric function s as function s of real numbers and
their application to triangle s.
DRE 001. DEVELOPMEN T AL READING (0)
Designed to help students develop maximum reading
efficienc y. Includes extensive instruction and laboratory
practice in the improvement of adequate rates of reading ,
vocabulary and comprehensive skills . An independent study
approach is also available for students who prefer to assume
responsibility for their own progress.
DRS 001. DEVELOPMEN TAL STUDY SKILLS (0)
Designed to help students develop efficient learning methods
needed for college success. Includes instruction and practice,
in effective study techniques, ranging from developing proper
attitude toward studying, listening and taking notes to
preparation for and taking exa ms .

ECONOMICS (ECN)
Chairman : J . M. Blai r : Professor: G . C. Brunhild : Associate
Professors: R. H . Bu rton , J . P . Coo ke, W . J. Herman , J . B.

Kennedy, G. H . Melli sh , R . J . Murph y , R. F . Sha nnon , E .W.
Shows , G . C . Steinike : Assistant Professors: ]. A. And erson , D .
0. Cloninge r , K . W. Davey. E. J. Ford , E. A. Hanni , R. James , T .
P. McE lh atta n , D . M. Swanso n , F. G. Wharte nb y ; Adjun cts: S.
Forbes , J . Knarr , J . Mo hr , K . Rice.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
EC N 100. CO NTEMPORAR Y ECONOMIC PROBLEMS (5)
Pro bl e m o f sca rcity , ro le of ethical value s, econo mic
processes. spec ific econo mi c probl ems, alternati ve so lutio ns,
and eva lu ating econo mi c perform ance.
EC N 201. ECONOMIC PRINC IPLES I
'.\1ICROECONO MICS (4)
The fund a me ntal eco no mic conce pt of scarcit y , altern ative
co urses of ac tion and the proble m of cho ice. How an econo my
dec ides what to produ ce . how to produce and how to rewa rd
participant s in the eco no my . Atte ntio n is fo c used on fac tors
affec ting co nsume r wa nts and o n the be havio r of price in
differe nt types of markets .

ECN 202. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES II
MACROECON OMICS (4)
An int rodu ction to the modern theory of inco me determination
with e mph as is upon the appli cation of monetary and fi scal
poli cy o riented toward the acco mpli shme nt o f the macroecono mic o bj ec tives of full e mpl oy ment . econo mi c growth ,
and balance of pay ment s stabilit y.
ECN 231 . BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ST ATISTICS I (3)
PR : MTH 2 11 , Co ll ege Algebra o r equivalent. Desc ription of
sa mple data: ca lculat ion of probabilities; fr eque ncy functions
of rand o m varia ble s ; the bino mi al and norm al di stributio ns;
sa mpl ing theor y and es timatio n : tests of hypotheses ; elements
of Bayes ia n dec ision theo ry.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EC N 301. INTERMEDIA TE PRICE THEORY (5)
PR : ECN 201- 202 . Adva nced analys is of suppl y and dem and as
related to co mpetition and mo no poly ; a ppli cation of economic
theory to produ ct pr ic ing and reso urce pric ing.
EC N 31 l. LABOR ECONOMICS (4)
PR : C l. Hi story of the trade unio n mo ve ment ; economic
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analysis of trade union philosophies and practices ; examination
of basic influences affecting labor force, real wages and
employment; collective bargaining and labor law.
ECN 313. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (5)
PR : ECN 311. The administration of labor-management
arguments, mediation and arbitration of industrial disputes
and governmental role in collective bargaining.
ECN 323. INTERMEDIATE INCOME AND MONET ARY
ANALYSIS (5)
PR: ECN 201-202 . An advanced exposition of the neoKeynesian analysis explaining the determination of income,
employment, prices, and the interest rate . Emphasis is placed
upon the interaction of aggregate demand , as determined by
consumption, investment, money, and the government
budget, and aggregate supply.
ECN 331. BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ST ATISTICS II (5)
PR: MTH 211, College Algebra or equivalent and ECN 231.
Theory and use of statistical inference for decision and
prediction . Point and interval estimation; criteria for choosing
estimators and decision rules; hypotheses tests and prob
values; analysis of variance; correlation and regression.
ECN 341. ECONOMICS OF TRANSPORTATION (4)
Functions of transportation agencies, rate structure of
transportation companies, problems of state and federal
regulations and coordination of transportation facilities .
ECN 343. ECONOMICS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES (4)
PR: ECN 201-202 . The economic characteristics of natural
monopolies and the economic problems of regulation and
public ownership.
ECN 351. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS (4)
PR: ECN 201-202 . The role of international trade in the U.S.
economy in world trade . The bases of trade and the nature of
gains from it. The balance of payments . Exchange rate
determination and the foreign market. Equilibrating mechanisms for restoring balance of payments stability. International
commercial policy.
ECN 361. INTRODUCTION TO MA THEMA TI CAL
ECONOMICS (4)
PR: MTH 212, ECN 201-202 and ECN 331 or Cl. Economic
processes expressed as equations and economic systems as
mathematical models. Investigation of their static and
dynamic properties by mathematical analysis and computer
simulation .
ECN 371. AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY (4)
The growth and evolution of American economic institutions
from Colonial times to the present.
ECN 373. ECONOMICS OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT (5)
PR: Cl. Economic analysis of urban problems including: land
use , transportation , Urban Labor Markets , and the local
public sector.
ECN 401. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT (5)
PR: ECN 201-202. The development of the economic schools
(Scholasticism, Mercantilism, Physiocratic , Classicism, Utopian Socialism, Anarchism , Marxism, Historicism , Marginalism , Neo-Classicism , Institutionalism , and Keynesianism) in
connection with their philosophical and political convictions
in relation to their times .
ECN 405. COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS (4)
Analysis of the major types of economies in industrially
developed countries : competitive capitalism (e.g.; West
Germany), regulated capitalism (e .g.; France) , " command"
communism (e.g., the Soviet Union) and "workercontrolled " communism (e .g., Yugoslavia). Each is subject
to economic evaluation with particular reference to their
ability to meet changing consumer demands and technological
innovations .
ECN 411. LABOR RELATIONS AND PUBLIC POLICY (4)
PR: ECN 311. Problems resulting from legislative and judicial
interpretation of the rights , duties and responsibilities of
labor unions and employers ; public policy in labormanagement negotiations ; survey of legislation designed to
protect workers.

ECN 423. PUBLIC FINANCE (5)
PR: ECN 301, 323 . An examination of the public sector and
its contribution to economic welfare. Government expenditures and revenues are examined in relation to their impact
on resource allocation, income distribution, stabilization, and
economic growth.
ECN 425. MONET ARY THEORY (5)
PR: ECN 301, 323. An examination of the impact of the
financial sector upon real economic magnitudes. The course
approaches its subject matter through the theory of portfolio
and capital adjustments with emphasis upon the contributions
of Pigou, Fisher, Keynes, Patinkin, Friedman, and Tobin.
ECN 431. SELECTED TOPICS IN QUANTITATIVE
ECONOMICS (4)
PR: MTH 212, ECN 331 or Cl. Analysis of relevant problems
of soCial policy by application of economic criteria and
econometric method . Survey of contemporary research.
ECN 437. BUSINESS-GOIVERNMENT RELATIONSHIPS (4)
Analysis of the three public policy approaches : competitive,
regulatory, and ownership; evaluation of each in terms of
ability to bring about economically desirable price-cost
relationships, reductions in cost, invention and innovation
and an optimal allocation of resources.
ECN 451. INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL POLICIES (4)
PR : ECN 351. An advanced analysis of balance of payments
equilibrating mechanisms and of international commercial
policy.
ECN 461. THEORY OF ECONOMIC!DEVELOPMENT (4)
PR : ECN 323 or CI. Problems, policies, and dynamics of
economic growth in emerging nations. The benefits and
relevance of the theory of economic development is
examined within the context of the social and political milieu
of today's underdeveloped areas.
ECN 471. THEORY OF ECONOMIC DYNAMICS (4)
PR : ECN 323. An examination of macroeconomic processes
as they occur through time. The determination and
characteristics of long run growth paths based upon both
Keynesian and Neoclassical models are discussed and
business cycles are then treated as short run deviations from
these growth paths. Empirical studies, forecasting, and policy
issues are also considered .
ECN 489. SEMINAR IN SELECTED ECONOMIC TOPICS
(3-5)
PR: Senior standing and CI. Topics to be selected by the
instructor or instructors on pertinent economic issues .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

ECN 501. MICROECONOMICS(3)
An accelerated introduction to the price system as a mechanism
for allocating scarce resources. Models are developed to
explain the workings of both product and resource markets.
This course is intended for students with no previous courses in
economics and no credit towards degrees will be received in the
graduate programs of the college of business.
ECN 502. MACROECONOMICS (3)
PR: 50 I. An accelerated introduction to the understanding of
the post-Keynesian system through the development of a
theoretical supply and demand model and the application of this
model to the fiscal and monetary possibilities inherent within it.
This course is intended for students with no previous study in
economics and no credit towards degrees will be received in the
graduate programs of the college of business.
ECN 503. ST ATISTICS FOR BUSINESS (3)
PR: ECN 231 and College Algebra. Statistical inference and
decision theory applied to problems of business management.
ECN 507.ECONOMICEDUCATIONI(3)
Basic economic processes affecting price determination ,
income distribution. national income and employment. growth .
price levels . and balance of payments. This course is essentially
designed for inservice teaching personnel.
ECN 508. ECONOMIC EDUCATION II (3)
Basic economic processes affecting price determination .

EDUCATION
inco me di stri butio n. natio na l inco me a nd e mpl oy me nt , growth .
pri ce leve ls. a nd ba lance o f pay me nt s. This co urse is esse nti all y
designed for in,e rvice teac hing pe rso nnel.
ECN 509. ECONOMI CS EDUCATION III (3)
This co urse will be co nce rned with curre nt eco no mi c pro blems.
Emph as is will be pl aced o n a n a na lys is of those topi ca l
pro ble ms whic h seco nd ary socia l sc ie nce teac hers wo uld find
particul a ry impo rt ant to inc lud e in the ir co urses. This course is
esse ntia ll y des igned for inse rvice teaching perso nne l.
ECN 519. INDUSTRIALORGANIZATION I-STRUCTURE(4)
EC N 201 and 202. o r equiva lent. Ex te nt. leve l. tre nd s and
dim e nsions of eco no mi c co nce ntratio n : co mpetitive co ndu ct of
la rge e nt e rpri ses: cas ua l fac to rs unde rl ying c hanges in
indu stria l stru cture: tec hno logy, ma nage ri al eco no mies and
di secono mi es. in ve ntion a nd innovati on, and me rgers .
ECN 520. INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION II- CONDUCT
AND BEHAVIOR (4)
PR: EC N 301 and EC N 5 19. No n-pri ce co mpetition , predato ry
prac tices. gove rnme nt inter ve ntio n : o ligo po li sti c pricing:
diffe re nces fro m co mpetiti ve pri c ing, sta nda rd s of . constra ints
upo n, eff ec ts o n inco me di stribution , prod ucti on and
gove rnm ental pol icy.
ECN 531. ECONOMIC PROGRAMMING AND CONTROL (5)
PR : MTH 21 3. EC N 33 1 or C l. Replication of econo mic
structures by q ua ntitati ve mod e ls and po li cy se lec tion by
o ptimi za tio n procedures. Pre fe rence fun ction s and ce rt aint y
equi va le nce. Dete rministic a nd stoc has ti c linea r eco no mi c
mode ls. Dynami c and c ha nce-co nstrained progra mming.
Review o f wo rk of Leo ntie f. Yon Ne um ann , T inberge n, The il ,
Pont ryagin a nd Harsa nyi.
ECN 561. ECONOMETRICS (5)
PR : ECN 30 1. 323, 33 1, or C l. T heory and use o f multipl e
reg ress ion to ex pl ain . forecas t and influe nce eco no mic
behav io r. Applicatio ns to de mand , cost and produ ctio n
fun ctions. Model spec ificati on. Ordina ry leas t squ ares and
instrum e nt a l va ri ables me th ods. Ana lys is of e rro rs. BMD a nd
TSP co mpute r program s. Design and co ndu ct o f individual
e mpiri ca l resea rc h projec ts.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ECN 601. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY (3)
PR : C l. T heo re tica l and e mpiri ca l resea rc h. Selec tion of
ass umptio ns. Model co nstru ction. Spec ifica tio n of c ritica l
hypoth eses . Des ign of ex perime nta l tests. Sources of data .
Mode l eva lu at io n a nd rev ision in light of tes t result s. Scientifi c
report ing.
ECN 602. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT (5)
PR : ECN 605 a nd ECN 607. An int ense a na lys is o f th e main
c urre nt s of mode rn econo mi c tho ught during the las t on e
hund re d yea rs.
ECN 603 . MANAGERIAL STATISTICS (3)
PR : ECN 33 1 or 503 o r equiv alent. Tec hniques for stati stical
dec isions und e r inco mpl e te info rm ation . Prio r pro babilities,
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like lihoods a nd rev ised pro babi lities . Loss fun ctio ns. Bayes ian
dec isio n rul es . Sequ ent ia l deci sio n strateg ies. Opt ima l dec isio n
rev ision.
ECN 604. APPLIED FORECASTING (3)
PR : EC ~ 33 1 or 503 or equi va lent. Use of tim e se ri es a nd cross
sec tional data fo r ma nager ial co nt ro l fo recas ting. Co nstru ction
of ind ex numbe rs. Ex trac tion of tim e se ri es co mpo ne nt s.
Lea ding eco nomi c indi cators. diffu sio n indi ces a nd inte ntions
sur veys. Cycli ca l flu ctuatio ns and spec tra l analys is. lnputo utput mode ls, eco no metri c studies a nd linea r forecas ts.
ECN 605. MICRO-ECONOMICS (3)
PR : EC N 201 -202 or EC N 501 -502. An intens ive study of
mic roeco no mi cs exa mining the be hav ior o f co nsum e rs, and
pro du cers. To pi cs cove red includ e th e ge nera l co nce pt of
scarcit y a nd conce ptual models in the a reas of de ma nd ,
produ ct ion, cost , a nd the firm and market o rga ni za ti on.
Adva nced read ings in th eo reti ca l and applied microeco no mics
will be e mph as ized.
ECN 607. AGGREGATE ECONOMICS (3)
PR : EC N 20 1-202 o r ECN 501 -502. An analys is o f the
macroeco no mi c inte rre latio nship s dete rmining the le ve l of
inc ome. empl oy me nt . prices. and inte res t rates ove r tim e and
th e impac t o f go vernme nta l policy ac tivities upon these
va ri abl es. Th e co urse e mph as izes forecas ting the move ment of
these va ri abl es in the interes t of impro ving th e pl a nning process
as ca rried out by the individual business firm .
EC N 608. APPLIED ECONOMIC ANALYSIS (3)
PR : ECN 605. 607. Applica tio n of mi cro a nd macro eco no mi c
a na lys is to problems o f polic y and proced ure in business a nd
gove rnm e nt.
EC N 610. MANPOWER ECONOMICS SEMINAR (5)
PR : EC N 201 -202, 501 -502, o r C l. T his co urse is des igned to
prov id e the stude nt with a bac kgro und in labo r force stati sti cs.
labor institutio ns. and proble ms of em pl oy ment and
une mploy ment. T hi s bac kgro und then all ows fo r further stud y
of the ca uses a nd reme di es for une mpl oy me nt and
und e re mpl oy me nt .
ECN 623. PUBLIC FINANCE (5)
PR : ECN 201-202 , or 501-502 or equivalent. An examination
of the role of the public sector and its contribution to
economic welfare . Tax and expenditure policies are
examined in relation to their effects on resource allocation,
income di stribution, stability and economic growth.
ECN 625. MONETARY THEORY (5)
PR : ECN 605 , 607 . An advanced discussion of the impact of
the financial sector upon real economic magnitudes. The
course emphasizes theoretical and empirical contributions
found in the current literature as an extension of earlier work
done in the field on monetary theory .
ECN 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN ECONOMICS (1 -6)
PR : Graduate standing and CC . The course content will
depend on student demand and instructor's interest.
ECN 699. THESIS (6-9)
PR : CC .

EDUCATION
Profess ors: E . C. Anderson, M. S . Auleta, M. L. Austin , J . A.
Battle, W . F . Benjamin, W . K . Bott, H . F . Boyd , M. E .
Crickenberger, D. G . Ferguson , J . M. Haven , J. A . Howell , C .
W. Hunnicutt, G . 0 . Johnson, H . J. Keeler, D . L. Lantz, D . R .
Lichtenberg , C . C . Manker , J . L. Mazur, H . C . Merriam, L. E .
Montey, B . Muntyan, D . D . Neville, D . E . Orlosky, G . Pappas,
R. A . Patouillet , J . H . Robinson , R . L. Shannon , A. G . Smith,
B. 0 . Smith , D. E . Stone, R. A . Urbanek, C . Weingartner, R .
W. Wiley , R . E . Wilk ; Associate Professors : L. V. Anderson , J .
W. Barnard, W . W . Beasley , f C . Bondi , L. E . Bowers, V . A.
Bridges , W . W . Burley , J . A. Chambers, C . J . Craig, W . P.
Danenburg, J . C. Dickinson , V. J . Drapela, L. D. Dubois , R . C .
Dwyer, R . E. Dwyer , C . W . Engel, J . C . Follman, J . K . Gates,
H. A. Hoffman , R . Jaeger , D. P. Jaeschke, E . V .

Johanningmeier, R . E. Johnson , R. M. Johnson , L. T . Karns ,
T . W . Keene , F. B . Keiter , G . H . Kincaid , C . D. Lavely , J .
Levy , B. Lichtenberg , R . L. Loveless, A . J . Lowe , L.
McClellan , P. E . McClendon , W . J . Musgrove , P. J .
Newcombe , V. M. Newton , R . M. Nichols, R . L. Ober, R . E .
Palmer , D. D. Peterson, H . P. Pfost , D. M. Purdom , R.
Sankovsky , J. Selman, S. P. Singh, J . T . Sisco, D. D. Sisk , C.
C . Smith, J . C . Stovall , P. W . Tanner , R . C . Toothman , A. E .
Uprichard , A. Ward , W. W. West , V . W. Whitney , Assistant
Profess ors: C . L. Anderson, C . W . Bacon, B . L. Beasley , R. A.
Bedics, D . E . Bostow , H . G. Brady , B. C . Brantley , F . D.
Breit, W. T. Bridges, R. G. Bruce , H . C . Bryant , J . T . Bullock,
L. Ca mpbell , Z. A. Carlson , D . L. Carroll , L. P. Cleary , R.
Cline , D. C . Coker , C. H . Collier, L. J . Cotton , J . Croft , T . D.
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Freijo, F. W. Freshour, 0. G. Geiger, F. S. Goforth, C. A.
Gordon, L. C. Greabell, B. W . Hall, T . K . Hearn , M . S.
Holland , F. F. Johnson , H . G. Karl , S. A. Kaufmann , C. King,
M. Kleg, S. E. Klesius, G . I. Kuehn, J . P . Lang, B. Lax , R.
Linder, J. A. Long, S. Y. MacCambridge, M . L. Mann , J. A.
Merica, R. I. Mumme , J . A. Olson , E. E. Panther, G. E .
Patterson , E. R. Phillips , J. S. Pope , R. F. Pride , F . L. Prince ,
D. W. Roach, L. G. Roberts , R. Scott, I. M . Sexton, S. H .
Silverman, M. Smitzes, H. A. Sproles, D. Stapleton, H. E.
Steiner , C. M. Story, S. Thompson, T. S. Tocco, G. M.
Towery, A. M. Troutman , A. Unruh, G. W . Vanover, M . G.
Villeme , G. M. Weeks, H. Weinberg, T . C. Wilson ; Instructors :
G. R. Barkholz, M. A. Brost , R. Carlson, M. W . Durso, D.
Fisher, E. C. Guetzloe, R . Hill , H . K . Joost, L. W. Leriche , J.
Lima, G. S. Marin , W. Pearcey, D. J. Puglisi, J.E . Radloff, C.
J . Schwartz, J . Y . Stovall , B. S. Thorstenberg, W. Wieser;
Lecturers: S. Kinsey, C . J . Pierce , L. R. Stewart, F. Totten , J .
F. Young; Teaching Associates: R. S . Allen, R. G. Brightwell,
J . W. Colby, B. B. Lightfoot, M. P . Nesman, P. M . Robinson ;
Resea rch Associates: J . Borg, R. M . Caler, R . L. Cole, J.
Gowen , C. E. Schmidt.

Art Education (EDA)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDA 377. THEORETICAL BASES IN ART EDUCATION (3)
PR: Admission to College of Education. A study of the
philosophical, psychological and hi storical bases upon which
contemporary art education prac tice is developed .
EDA 379. ART IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (3)
PR: Admi ss ion to College of Education & EDA 377. Art
expressions appropriate for elementary sc hool pupils at each
grade level. EDA 498 to be taken concurrently.
EDA 441. TEACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL ART (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education & EDA 377.
Techniques and materials of instruction in art , on the
secondary level. EDA 498 to be taken concurrently.
EDA 498. FIELD WORK IN ART EDUCATION (2-6)
PR : Admission to College of Education . Supervised
participation in activities related to art education in
co mmunit y centers, non-school programs, i;>lanned workshops and re search.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDA 521. ART MEDIA FOR CHILDREN (5)
PR : EDE 421 or EDA 377. An in-depth study of arts and
craft media for c hildren. Emphasis will be pl aced on
innovative use of new materials.
EDA 531. EXPERIMENTAL FILMMAKING FOR CHILDREN
(5)

PR: EDA 377 or EDE 421 or EDE 431 (suggested: COM 550).
A stud y of basic experimental film tec hnique s and laboratory
ex periences with c hildren in the public sc hool s, community
centers and non-school arts programs.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDA 660. HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL
FOUNDATIONS OF ART EDUCATION (4)
Past and contemporary philosophies and practices m art
education.
EDA 661. ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF ART
EDUCATION (4)
Principles of administration and supervision of art programs
in the sc hool.
EDA 682. RESEARCH SEMINAR IN ART PROGRAM (4)
PR : EDA 660 or CI. Literature and research in art education .
Various a pproac he s to problem solving and evaluation with
emphas is on individual research.

EDA 698. FIELD WORK IN ART EDUCATION (2-6)
For students with degree-seeking status. Supervised participation in activities related to art education in community
ce nters, non-sc hool arts programs, planned workshop and
research .

Curriculum (EDC)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
EDC 101. INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING (4)
PR : Freshman only or CI. The people with whom teachers
work, the type s of ta sks they perform and the challenges they
can anticipate . Observation of teaching at several grade
level s. (S/U only.)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDC 401. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION (5)
PR : EDF 305 a nd 307 , and admission to a teacher education
program. Structure and purposes of curriculum organization
with special emphasis on the quality of curriculum. Students
enrolled in EDC 401 are required to spend six hours a week
in public schools as pre-interns in addition to regular class
hours.
EDC 480 DIRECTED STUDY 0-4)
PR: Senior standing. To extend competency in teaching field .
Offered only as a sc heduled c lass .
EDC 481. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (1-4)
PR : Senior standing and consent of program coordinator.
EDC 48S. DIRECTED READINGS (1-4)
PR : Senior standing and consent of program coordinator.
May be repeated for a total of 4 quarter hours .
EDC 498. SENIOR SEMINAR IN EDUCATION (3)
PR: Se nior standing. Synthesis of teacher candidate's courses
in his co mplete college program . Required concurrently with
student teaching.
EDC 499. SUPERVISED TEACHING (1-12)
One full quarter of student teaching in a public or private
sc hool. Student teacher takes Senior Seminar in Education
concurrently. In special programs where the intern experience is distributed over two or more quarters , students will
be registered for credit which accumulates to 12 quarter
hours. (S/U only.)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDC 501. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION:
ELEM-E NT ARY OR SECONDARY (5)
Curriculum scope , sequence, and interrelationships, with a
critical evaluation of current trends .
EDC SIO. HEAL TH PROBLEMS IN CHILDREN (4)
Health problems prevalent in the culturally disadvantaged
child a nd the teacher's role in referra l or educational
adaptation in classroom activities.
EDC SS2. CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING FOR THE CHILD
(4)

Exploration of the concept of creativity, its factors,
measurement , and application to education . Opportunities are
given to work with children in a laboratory setting and to
prepare materials to be used with small groups of children.
EDC SSS. EDUCATION WORKSHOP (1-5)
Professiona l in-service workshop in various areas of
education. May be repeated when subjects differ. Not
normally used in degree programs . (S/U only.)

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDC 601. THEORETICAL ISSUES IN CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION (4)
PR: 8 quarter hours at the graduate level in the Foundations
areas. Open only to degree-seeking graduate students.
Advanced study of basic concepts and their practical
application. Persistent issues and problems and development
of rationa le for their examination.
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EDC 661. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISION
(5)

PR : Courses in general curriculum. Instructional leadership
with emphasis on organization for curriculum improvement
and in-service growth for professional sc hool personnel.
EDC 671. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION (5)
Educational administration as a profession. Considerat ion is
given to organization control, and support of the educational
system.
EDC 673. SCHOOL LAW (4)
Basic essentials of sc hool law. a review of court decisions
affecting American education, with emphasis upon the study
of Florida State Statutes as they pertain to the question of
Florida public schools.
EDC 675. SCHOOL FINANCE (4)
PR: Principles of Educational Administration or Cl. A study
of the support of public education programs through local ,
state, and federal sources; principles guiding the distribution
of fund s for equal educational opportunity ; methods of
budget preparation and administration ; and projecting future
funding requirements.
EDC 681. DIRECTED STUDY: (SUBJECT) (1-4)
Extensions of competency in teaching field .
EDC 685. SCHOOL CURRICULUM IMPROVEMENT (4)
Workshop for the improvement of the c urriculum of an
elementary or secondary sc hool. Open only to teachers m
service. Complete faculty participation required.
EDC 689. SUBJECT SPECIALIZATION PLANNING:
SECONDARY (4)
Individually pl anned course in a secondary school subject
area for in-service teachers.
EDC 691. INTERNSHIP (4-9)
Open to graduate degree candidates only . PR : Cl. Supervised
teaching at the secondary or junior college level as
appropriate. (S/U only.)
E DC 699. THESIS (1-9)
EDC 781. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: CC. Directed study related to educational research,
including participation in regular seminar s. May be repeated
for credit to a max imum of 15 hours .
EDC 783. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR : cc. selected topics in advanced Education. May be
repeated for credit to a maximum of 15 hours.
EDC 791. GRADUATE SEMINAR (1-5)
PR: CC. Seminar in advanced Education . May be repeated
for credit to a maximum of 15 hours .
EDC 799. DISSERTATION (1-5)
PR: CC. May be repeated for cred it to a maximum of 15
hours.

Elementary Education (EDE)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
EDE 201. INTRODUCTION TO EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION (4)
An overview of early c hildhood education with emphasis on
its historica l development , curre nt theories, and practices.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDE 409 through EDE 440 open only to upper-level majors in
Early Childhood, Elementary, or Special Education .
EDE 409. READING FOR THE CHILD (5)
PR: Admission to College of Education and EDF 305.
Readiness , ~ord recognition (ph onics, structual, and contextual analysis) word meanings, basic study skills, comprehension abilities and reading interests; in-school work required.
EDE 411. LANGUAGE ARTS FOR THE CHILD (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Speaking, writing ,
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reading and listening experiences of children and ways these
skil ls are developed for individual creative expression.
EDE 413. LITERATURE FOR THE CHILD (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education. History and
development of children's literature. Study of bibliographic
sources, criteria and techniques for selection and use.
EDE 415. ARITHMETIC FOR THE CHILD (5)
PR : Admission to College of Education and MTH 331, 332,
333, or equivalent. Methods of teaching elementary school
mathematics.
EDE 417. SCIENCE FOR THE CHILD (5)
PR: Admission to College of Education and completion of
General Distribution Requirement biological or physical
scie nce in sequence . Techniques and materials for teaching
science in the ele mentary school.
EDE 419. SOCIAL STUDIES FOR THE CHILD (5)
PR: Admission to College of Education and completion of
General Distribution Requirement American Idea sequence.
Significant concepts in the subjects concerned with human
relationships. Emphasis upon teaching pupils to solve rather
than be engulfed by social problems .
EDE 421. ART FOR THE CHILD (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education . Art and the
intellectual, creative, emotional, and esthetic growth of
c hildren .
EDE 423. MUSIC FOR THE CHILD: SKILLS (2)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Voice production,
music reading, creative composition and some instrumental
experience. School song materials used to support this work.
EDE 424. MUSIC FOR THE CHILD: METHODS (3)
PR: Admission to College of Education & EDE 423. Music
Literature and teaching aids for children including singing,
rhythmic, creative. instrumental and listening experiences
a nd their presentation.
EDE 425. HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE
CHILD (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Motivating factors
of play; knowledge and skill in basic rhythmic activites ;
games and stunts ; health instruction for the child.
EDE 426. CREATIVE ARTS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education . The development of
the c hild 's creative expression through art, music, dance,
play, and drama; included are the materials, content, and
teaching techniques.
EDE 431. ART FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD (3)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Art, presenting the
principles , practices and materials to be used in relation to
the c haracteristics of the young child ages 3-8.
EDE 433. MUSIC FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD (3)
PR : Admission to College of Education. Singing, rhythmic,
creative , instrumental and listening experience relevant to
early childhood.
EDE 440. TEACHING 1ETHODS IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCH00L(4)
PR: Admi"ion to the Co lle ge of Education. Suggested
co-req ui-;it e: EDC 401. Proce'' of teach ing eleme ntary school
'i ubjc ch. To be taken quarter prior to intern,hip. Six hours per
week as pre-intern in public sc hools required. (S/U only.)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDE 515. DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF LEA RNI NG
DISABILITIES IN SCHOOL MATHEMATICS (4)
PR: EDE 415 or eq ui va lent. Stud y of the wmpto m<>. etiologies
and con,eq uen ce' of children\ le a rning di -;ab ilities in
mathematic -;: 'itu dv and guided application o f theore tical
mod el-. u-.cd in diagno'i' and treatment-g roup and individual.
EDE 516. PRACTICLM IN DIAGNOSIS A'.'IDTREATMENTOF
CHILD RE'.'l'S LEAR!'llNG DISABILITIES IN
\IATHEi\I ATICS ( 1-8)
PR : EDE 5 15 . Supcrvi,cd co ndu ct of a ca'ie 'itudy with a child
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experiencing learning difficulties in mathem atics . Procedures
used and reporting practice employed deve loped in EDE 515
reviewed a nd extended.
EDE 519. SOCIAL GROWTH IN CHILDHOOD (4)
PR: Admission to Co ll ege of Educat ion. A study of the
principa l factors which influen ce the social development of
young children with pa rticular emphas is upon tho se cultura l
inftuences which affect both c hild development a nd the
educational progra ms for the yo ung child .
EDE 527. DEVELOPMENTA L PROCESSES IN EARLY
CHILDHOOD (4)
PR: Adm iss ion to College of Education. The norm a l proce sses
of development amo ng chi ldren age s 3-8 . the relation between
these c ha racteri stics and the c urriculum: c hild study through
observation re quired .
EDE 529. PROGRAMS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(5)

PR : Admission to Coll ege of Education. A stud y of schoo l
program s for nursery. kindergarten. and primary e ducation.
Analysis a nd eva luati on of these programs in the li ght of the
most e ffective c urrent classroom prac tices. Observation a nd
participation in c luded .
EDE 531. LA!'IGUAGE AND LEARNING IN EARLY
CHILDHOOD (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education . The stud y of the
acq ui s ition of language in yo ung c hildren a nd the deve lopm e nt
of basic communications skills in th e Language Arts
Curriculum. infanc y through age 8 years.
EDE 539. WORKSHOP IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(4)

PR: Admission to Colle ge of Education. Individual problem s
a nd innovation s related to method s a nd ma terial s of instru c tion
in th e ea rl y c hildhood grade s.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDE 603. SEMINAR IN CURRICULUM RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: EDF 607. Critical eva luation of current re sea rch a nd
curriculum litera ture. design a nd a naly s is o f individu a l research
topic s lead ing to satisfaction of resea rch requirements.
EDE 609. TRENDS IN READING IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL(4)
PR: EDE 409 . EDR 509 or equivalent. Extensive s tud y of
recent trends in materi a ls. approaches . a nd procedure s in
teac hing re ading in the e le mentary sc hool.
EDE 611. TRENDS IN LANGUAGE ARTS INSTRUCTION (4)
PR: EDE 411 a nd 413. Advanced materi a ls a nd processes of
in structio n in e lementary school la ngu age a rts progra ms .
EDE 613 . CREATIVE ARTS INSTR UCTION (4)
Creative proc esses in th e teac hing o f visual arts. mu s ic . da nce.
a nd dram a to eleme nt a ry school pupils .
EDE 615. TRENDS IN MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTION (4)
PR: EDE 415 or equivalent. Phil oso ph y. content and process o f
qualit a tive instruction in mod e rn ma them atics in e lement a ry
school program s.
EDE 617. TRENDS IN SCIENCE INSTRUCTIO!'I (4)
PR: EDE 417. Topic s in the bi o log ica l a nd phy sica l sciences
appropriate for teaching in excellent elementary sc hool
program s. Analysis of mode rn curriculum materi a ls used in
presenting science as a proce ss o f inquir y .
EDE 619. TRE!'IDS IN SOCIAL STUDIES INSTRUCTION (4)
PR: EDE 419 . Crucial concepts drawn from the social sc ien ces.
Ana lysis of th e problem s a pproac h . Students will se lect a n a rea
of ind e pendent stud y o n a n adva nced lev e l.
EDE 621. ART FORTHEELEMEN TARYSCHOOL TEACHER
(4)

Exploration of various materials a nd techniques in relationship
to current the o ri es abo ut a rt a nd the intellectua l. creative.
emotional and es theti c grow th of c hildren .
EDE 629. AOVA!'ICEO PROGRAMS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION (4)
A study of inn ovati ve c urriculum designs in Earl y Childhood

Ed ucation. with emphasis give n to related research .
Opportunity for practicum experie nce s included .
EOE 631. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE IN THE ELEMENTARY
CLASSROOM (4)
PR: EDE 413 C. I. A study of significa nt concepts . emerging
tre nd s a nd cla ss room techniques for implementation a nd
utili za tion of children ·s lit era ture in a ll areas of the curriculum.
EDE 639. HOME-SCHOOL-C OMMUNITY INTERACTION IN
EARLY CHILDHOOD EOUCA TION (4)
An intensive study of the roles of parents . teacher a ides . a nd
co mmunity agencies involved in the education of the you ng
c hild . Fie ld work is included with parent s a nd children in the
hom e . d ay care centers a nd c linics .
EDE 641. PROBLEMS IN SUPERVISION (4)
PR: EDF 607 or equivale nt a nd EDC 661. Problems in
s upervising for curric ulum improvement within the elementary
sc hool.
EDE 651. THEORIES AND PATTERNSOFAD VANCED
LANGUAGE ARTS INSTRUCTION (4)
PR : EDE 611 or eq uiva lent. This course is organized to present
new research findings a nd theorie s relating to la nguage patte rn s
a nd co nt e mporar y progra ms designed for teac hing the la nguage
a rts.
EDE 652. APPLICATIONS OF THEORIES TO THE
DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE ARTS PROGRAMS (4)
PR : EDE 61 1 or equivale nt. EDE 651. This course is designed
to apply rese a rch findings and theories for developing and
orga ni z in g instructional improvement of the language arts.
EOE 687. SUBJECT SPEC IA LIZA TION PLANNING:
ELEMENTARY (4)
Indi vidua ll y pl a nned course in an elementary school sub ject
area for in-service te ac hers.

English Education (EDT)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDT 447. TEACHING METHODS IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOL-ENGLI SH (4)
PR: E DC 401 or concurre nt registration in EDC 401.
Techniques a nd materials of instruction in English Education.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDT 531. CURRENT TEACHING OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE(4)
Applica tion of recent tec hniqu es of la nguage stud y, including
structura l a nd transformational gra mm a r , to classroo m
teac hing of English. especially in relation to current textbooks.
(For graduate credit: PR: ENG 517 or ENG 535 a nd certification
1n English.)

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDT 631. CURRENT TRENDS IN SECONDARY ENGLISH
EDUCATION (4)
Curricular pa tterns and instructional practices in secondary
English.

Speech Communicat ion Education
EDT 463. TEACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL-JOURN ALISM (5)
PR: E DC 401 or conc urrent registration in EDC 401.
Tec hniques a nd material s of instruction in journa lism.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDT 523. DIRECTING SPEECH ACTIVITIES IN THE
SECO!'IDARY SCHOOL (4)
PR: 15 hours of s peec h or C l. Coaching a nd directing
co-curricular act ivitie s in di sc uss ion. deba te. oratory. ora l

EDUCATION
interpretatio n , a nd extemporane ous spe a king. Pl a nning and
supervision of forensic tournaments a nd spee c h contests.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDT 621. CURRENT TRENDS IN TEACHING SPEECH
COMM UNI CATION (5)
PR: Cl. Curricular patterns ; instructional materials , facilities
and practices used in teaching speech communicati ons.
EDT 622. SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF SPEECH
COMMUNIC ATION IN EDUCATION (5)
PR -C l. Studies in se lec ted so urces , critica l writings, a nd
rese arc h which have co ntributed to th e development of speec h
com munica tio n as a n ac ademic di scipline .
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FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDF 502. ADOLESCE NCE (4)
A stud y of the ed ucational, intellectual , personality , physical,
socia l a nd voca tional fac to rs in adolescence.
EDF 575. AMERICAN DEMOCRAC Y AND PUBLIC
EDUCATION (4)
Int e rd e pe nd e nce of the publi c sc hoo l a nd democracy in the
Unit ed State s a nd the responsibility of the school in fostering
a nd strengthenin g basic democra tic princ ipl es.
EDF 585. PROGRAMM ED INSTRUCTI ON AND TEACHING
MACHINES (4)
Principle s for program ming in the severa l academ ic subjec ts .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

Foreign Languag e Educatio n (EDX)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDX 449. TEACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDAR Y
SCHOOL-F OREIGN LANGUAGE (4)
PR : EDC 401 or concurrent registration in EDC 401.
Techniques and materials of instruction in foreign languages .
To be taken in the quarter prior to intern ship.
EDX 465. TEACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDAR Y
SCHOOL-L ATIN (4)
PR : EDC 401 or concurrent registration in EDC 401.
Techniques and materials of instruction in Latin .
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDX 649. CURRENT TRENDS IN SECONDAR Y FOREIGN
LANGUAGE EDUCATION (4)
PR : Consultation with instructor, plus foreign language
fluency. Curricular patterns and instructional practices in the
teaching of secondary foreign languages.

Foundati ons (EDF)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDF 303. INTRODUC TIO"I TO MEASUREM ENT AND
EVALUATIO N (4)
PR: Upper level sta ndi ng . E leme ntary concepts basic to a
ge nera l under standin g of me as urement and evaluation
procedures.
EDF 305. HUMAN DEVELOPM ENT AND LEARNING (4)
PR: SS ! 20 1. 203 or Gene ra l Psyc hol ogy; a nd ad mi ss ion to
College o f Ed uca tion or CC. Application of res po nd e nt a nd
o pera nt lea rning principl es to classroo m lea rning, teac hing
models for different instructional goa ls, a nalys is of teac her
beh av ior . micro-teachi ng. Cred it ca nnot be earn ed for both
EDF 305 a nd E DF 377.
EDF 307. SOCIAL FOUND ATIO NS OF EDUCATION (4)
PR: Admission to Co ll ege of Ed uca tion. Social , econo mi c a nd
politica l context within which sc hool s function a nd the va lue s
which provide direction for our sc hoo ls; the cu lture as a
motivating influe nce in in st ru ction. Should not be taken
concurrently with EDF 305.
EDF 309. PHILOSOPH Y OF EDUCATION (4)
PR: Upper level sta nding. A c ritica l a nal ys is of se lec ted
philoso phies of ed uca tion in term s of th eir beliefs about the
nature of ma n a nd soc iety a nd their related ass umption s a bout
the nature o f reality , knowledge , a nd va lue.
EDF 311 . COMPARAT IVE EDUCATION (4)
PR : Upper leve l sta nding . A co mp ar ison of contem porary
ed ucationa l sys te ms of se lected co untrie s w ith th a t of the
United States .
EDF 377. EDUCATION AL PSYCHOLO GY (4)
PR : Upper Le vel sta nding. The ap plic a tio n of behavioral
principl es to human beh av ior in ed ucationa l ins titution s. ho me
and community sett ings. Cred it ca nnot be earned for both E DF
305 a nd E DF 377. (Fo r non-educatio n majors only.)

EDF 605. FOUNDATIO NS OF MEASUREM ENT (4)
Fu nd ame nt a l descriptive sta ti sti cs . basic me as ureme nt co ncep ts. role of meas urement in education. co nstructio n of
teacher-mad e te sts a nd interpretatio n of sta nd ardi zed tes ts.
EDF 607. FOUNDATIO NS OF EDUCATION AL RESEARCH (4)
PR: E DF 605. Major types of educational resea rch , with
em ph as is upon und e rsta ndin g th e expe riment al method.
EDF 611. PSYCHOLO GICAL FOUNDATIO NS OF
EDUCATION (4)
Se lec ted topics in psyc hol ogy of hum a n development a nd
learning.
EDF 612. CHILD DEVELOPM ENT (4)
PR : E DF 611 or C l. Educational, e mo tio na l, hered itary,
intellectual. soc ial a nd physical factors influencing c hild grow th
and development .
EDF 613 . PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING (5)
A co nsid era tion of seve ral theories of le arn ing and rel a ted
research st udi es in regard to classroom a ppli cat io n .
EDF 615. BIOLOGICA L BASES FOR LEARNING AND
BEHAVIOR (5)
PR: One course in Educational Psyc ho logy . A st ud y of hum a n
bio log ica l development a nd it s influe nce upon le arning a nd
behavior.
EDF 617. MEASUREM ENT OF INDIVIDUA LINTELLIG ENCE
(5)

PR: E DF 305 or 6 11 or equiv ale nt a nd a co urse in ed uca tional
measuremen t or sta ti stic s. Admi ni stration a nd interpretatio n of
individual measures of int ellige nce. Students may no t receive
c redit for both E DF 6 17 a nd PSY 617 . Indi vidu a l In telligence
Tes ting .
EDF 621. SOCIO-ECO NOMIC FOUNDATIO NS OF
AMERICAN EDUCATION (4)
Significant socio-econom ic factors as the y re la te to majo r
problems fac ing America n ed ucation.
EDF 623. HISTORICA L FOUNDATIO NS OF AMERICAN
EDUCATION (4)
Hi stor ica l a nd co mparative probl e ms in Ame ri can ed ucat io n
which are relevant to co nt e mpora ry issues.
EDF 625. PHILOSOPH ICAL FOUNDATIO NS OF AMERICAN
EDUCATION (4)
Major phil oso phi es of ed ucation which are re leva nt to a n
under sta nding of co ntempo rary ed uca ti o nal iss ue s.
EDF 627. PROSEMINA R INCOMPAR ATIVEEDU CATION (4)
Co nt empora ry policies a nd practices in educa tion in se lected
co untri es of th e world . Me th odo logy in Com para tive
Ed ucation. Co nsideration will be given to ne eds a nd int e rests of
indi vid ual st ud e nt s .
EDF 631. THEORIES OF PERSONAL ITY FOR SCHOOL
PERSONNE L(4)
A com pa ra ti ve a nd int eg rated st udy of person a lity development accord ing to major psychologica l theories. Application of
the th eo ret ica l constru cts to ed uca tio n a nd guidance.
EDF 635. BEHAVIOR THEORY AND CLASSROO M
LEARNING (4)
PR : EDF 613 or CI. Theoretical a nd practical a pplication of
behavior modifica tion . Will cover: Introduction into experimental method s, e.g ., independent , dependent variables ; a nd
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internal validity: principles of positive reinforcement ; shaping
and successive approximation s: application of reinforcement
(parameters); ope rant behavior under ex tinction ; operant
methods in behavior and development; readings in behavior
modification-critical analvsis: field work .
EDF 671. SELECTED TOPICS (2-4)
PR : Cl. Exploration and demonstration of knowledge in an
area of special interest to the student and/or in an area for
which the student needs to demonstrate a higher level of
competence. Defined to fit the needs of each student.
EDF 675. FIELD EXPERIENCE. {1-5)
PR : C.l. Demonstrate skills in the practice of the student's
specialty . Specific objectives will be defined according to the
needs of the individual student.

Guidance (EDG)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EOG 401. INTRODUCTION TO GUIDANCE (5)
PR: Upper level standing. An introduction to the role and
function of guidance, school psychology , social work and
other pupil personnel services from kindergarten through
junior college.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EOG 601. PRINCIPLES OF GUIDANCE (4)
Guidance as a profession; philosophic framework of the
guidance program , its scope and place in the total educational
context.
EOG 603. THE INFORMATIONAL SERVICE IN GUIDANCE
(4)

PR: EDG 601. Occupational structure in the United States;
sources and use s of educational, occupational, social and
personal information; collecting, classifying and communicating such information .
EOG 609. THE APPRAISAL PROCEDURES IN GUIDANCE
(5)

PR : EDF 605, EDG 601. A study of test and non-test
technique s of appraisal with emphasis on the use of
standardized test data in guidance programs and the use of
the individual case study approach.
EOG 613. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF
GUIDANCE SERVICES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (3)
PR: EDG 601. Organization of a guidance program in the
elementary school, its relation to instruction and administration. Guidance roles and relationships of members of the
school stafff.
EOG 615. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF
GUIDANCE SERVICES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS (3)
PR: EDG 601. Organization of a guidance program and its
place in the total educational program; responsibilities of
various staff members and their relationships to each other.
EDG 617. GROUP PROCEDURES IN GUIDANCE IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (3)
PR: EDG 601 and EDG 621. Counterpart of EDG 619 for
prospective secondary school counselors. Use of groups in
the counseling and guidance of children and in working with
parents and teachers.
EOG 619. GROUP PROCEDURES IN GUIDANCE IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (3)
PR : EDG 601 and EDG 623. Group interaction and values of
group activity for guidance purposes . Methods and techniques for working with groups.
EOG 621. THE COUNSELING SERVICE IN GUIDANCE IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (5)
PR: EDG 601. Counterpart of EDG 623 for prospective
secondary school counselors. Counseling viewed as communications through media appropriate to children.
EOG 623. THE COUNSELING SERVICE IN GUIDANCE IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (5)
PR: EDG 601. Nature of the counseling process with

emphasis on some theoretical approaches and practical
techniques.
EOG 625. PRACTICUM IN ELEMENTARY GUIDANCE
COUNSELING AND CONSULTING (6)
This course is the counterpart of EOG 627 for prospective
secondary school counselors ; enrollment by permission of
program chairman only. Counseling with children in groups
as well as individually; consultations with parents, teachers,
administrators, and fellow professionals regarding the
children being counseled. (S/U only)
EOG 627. PRACTICUM IN SECONDARY SCHOOL
GUIDANCE COUNSELING (6)
Final course in guidance program ; enrollment by permission
of program chairman only . Supervised practice in working
with individuals in counseling relationship. (S/U only)
EOG 629. COMPARATIVE GUIDANCE (4)
PR : EOG 601 (or equivalent) or Cl. Guidance theory and
practice in foreign countries; for example, guidance theory
and practice in the Soviet block countries, Marxist ethics,
socialist character formation, the role of ideology, collectivist
life style, leadership requirements, hierarchy of individual
and societal goals. Orthodox theory versus reformist
currents. Evaluation of Marxist guidance through critical
analysis of primary source materials .
EOG 633. SEMINAR IN GUIDANCE (l)
PR or CR: EOG 601. Significant issues in the field of
guidance; topics for discussion will vary according to needs
and interests of students. (S/U only)
EOG 681. INDIVIDUAL STUDY (1-5)
PR: Cl. Independent study, research and experiences relating
to guidance and pupil personnel services under the
supervision of a member of the Guidance Program faculty.
(May be repeated for maximum total of 5 hours).

Humanities Education (EDY)
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDY 633. CURRENT TRENDS IN THE TEACHING OF
HUMANITIES (4)
Curricular patterns, materials , and instructional practices in
the teaching of humanities.

Junior College (EDH)
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDH 651. THE JUNIOR COLLEGE IN AMERICAN IDGHER
EDUCATION (4)
History of higher education, philosophical and cultural bases
for definition of its role, and contemporary issues, such as
control, financing, and curricular patterns. The place and
problems of the community junior college will be central
concerns of this course.
EDH 653. SEMINAR IN COLLEGE TEACHING (5)
Implications of learning theory and student characteristics for
teaching at the college level. Types of teaching procedures,
innovation, evaluation, student freedom and responsibility
for learning.

Library -

Audiovisual Education (EDL)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDL 411. SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION AND
SERVICE (5)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Development,
philosophy, objectives.standards and current trends in school
libraries . Introduction to library operations, programs and
services in the school and the community.
EDL 412. ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY AS
A MATERIALS CENTER (5)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Media quarters
(materials center), facilities and equipment. The application
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of the principles of library organization and service to the
administration and service of all media in the schoo:.
EDL 419. AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS OF INSTRUCTION (4)
PR: Admission to College of Education. Selection, utilization
and care of audio-visual materials and equipment.
EDL 480. PRE-INTERNSHIP IN A SCHOOL LIBRARY (4)
Practice in school libraries.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDL 508. TV UTILIZATION IN AND FOR THE SCHOOL (4)
Utilization of open and closed circuit broadcasting in the
instructional process .
EDL 513. GENERAL REFERENCE SOURCES (4)
Basic reference tools : dictionaries, encyclopedias, handbooks, indexes, serials, bibliographies, biographical sources,
atlases and gazetteers; emphasis on school library reference
mterials .
EDL 514. SELECTION AND ACQUISITION OF
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY MATERIALS (4)
Selection and ordering of books and audiovisual materials for
children, grades K-6.
EDL 515. TECHNICAL SERVICES IN LIBRARIES (5)
Principles and practice in the classification, cataloging and
processing of books for the school library.
EDL 519. BOOKS AND RELATED MATERIALS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE (5)
Examination and evaluation of books and related materials
for young people in terms of basic principles of selection and
utilization . Identification and use of bibliographic sources,
aids and tools essential in the selection process.
EDL 520. MEDIA AND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES (3)
Designing teaching stations and media centers for effective
media utilization. Practice in helping classroom teachers
modify existing classrooms in the use of newer media.
EDL 523. PREPARATION AND PRODUCTION OF
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (4)
Basic techniques for the preparation of a variety of
audiovisual instructional materials.
EDL 524. STORYTELLING FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CHILDREN (4)
Review of the literature of storytelling; criteria in selection of
storytelling materials ; practice in using the arts and skills of
oral communication in transmitting the literary heritage to
young children.
EDL 525. INSTRUCTIONAL GRAPHICS (4)
PR: EDL 523 or CI. Theoretical aspects, planning and
production of instructional graphic material. The theory of
graphic communications. Interpreting needs for instructional
materials appropriate for given behavioral objectives.
EDL 526. PREPARING SINGLE CONCEPT FILMS (4)
Techniques and procedures in the preparation of single
concept of educational films. Ascertaining concepts, script
writing, graphics, lighting, filming, editing.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDL 600. FOUNDATIONS OF LIBRARIANSHIP (5)
PR: EDL 411 or its equivalent. Overview of and introduction
to the study of library service; history; organization;
specialized literature; outstanding leaders; current trends,
issues and problems. Place of the library in society with its
contributions to that society.
EDL 601. BIBLIOGRAPHY AND BOOK SELECTION (5)
PR: EDL 517, 518. Bibliographical sources, evaluative
criteria for books and principles of book selection for
libraries.
EDL 602. HISTORY OF LIBRARIES (4)
Development of libraries as found from the earliest records
to the great libraries of modern times and the library as a
social institution.
EDL 604. CONTEMPORARY PUBLISHING AND PRINTING
(4)

PR: EDL 601. A survey of book publishing as it is carried on
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today, primarily in the United States. Emphasis on structure
of the industry , economic conditions , technological developments, social functions of book publishing and distribution.
Complementary relation~ between libraries and publishing.
EDL 605. HISTORY OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE (5)
Historical bibliographical survey of imaginative and informational literature for children.
EDL 607. THE CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY (5)
Effective utilization of instructional materials as they relate
to specific areas of the curriculum in elementary and high
school programs.
EDL 609. SUPERVISED FIELD WORK IN SCHOOL
LIBRARIES (4)
PR: Consent of major adviser.
EDL 610. BOOKS AND RELATED MATERIALS OF LATIN
AMERICAN COUNTRIES SUIT ABLE FOR CHILDREN
AND \'OUNG PEOPLE (4)
Bibliographic sources, aids and tools for the selection and
utilization of Latin American books and related materials
suitable for children and young people. Examination of
representative materials in terms of the basic principles and
criteria of selection for libraries.
EDL 611. ADV AN CED SUBJECT REFERENCE AND
BIBLIOGRAPHY (4)
PR: EDL 513. Literature of the humanities, social sciences,
science, and technology .
EDL 612. THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF THE SCHOOL MEDIA CENTER (5)
PR: EDL 600 or its equivalent. Media quarters , facilities and
equipment. Basic principles of organization and administration of media programs in elementary and secondary schools.
EDL 615. CLASSIFICATION AND CATALOGING OF NONBOOK MATERIALS (3)
Principles and practice in the cataloging of non-book
materials for the media center.
EDL 616. ADVANCED CATALOGING AND
CLASSIFICATION (TECHNICAL PROCESSES) (4)
PR : EDL 515 or consent of the instructor. An examination of
changing policies and procedures in the administration of
acquisitions, cataloging, binding, photographic reproduction
and related area. Analysis of research in the field.
EDL 619. DOCUMENTS AND SERIALS (4)
The nature of documents and serials, their reference and
research value; techniques of acquisition , cataloging , organization, conservation and reference use.
EDL 621. AUDIOVISUAL ADMINISTRATION (5)
PR: EDL 523 and 607. Audiovisual administrative practices
in school systems and junior colleges.
EDL 622. PROBLEMS IN AUDIOVISUAL UTILIZATION (4)
Examination of non-print media and its utilization in libraries .
Characteristics of media equipment and paradigms of use .
EDL 623. ADVANCED PREPARATION AND PRODUCTION
OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (4)
By permission of instructor. Designed for the media
specialist. Advanced techniques for the preparation of
audiovisual materials of instruction .
EDL 625. READING GUIDANCE PROGRAMS IN LIBRARIES
AND CLASSROOMS (4)
The factors and forces that influence reading interests and
habits of vouth; programs for teaching the investigative and
library skills; the materials and methods for the guidance of
reading, grades 1-12.
EDL 629. RADIO AND TELEVISION TECHNIQUES FOR
EDUCATORS (4)
Utilization and broadcasting techniques for educators . Stress
will be placed on local school production , micro-teaching,
and studio broadcasting.
EDL 630. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE HUMANITIES (4)
PR: EDL 513 and EDL 611 or consent of the instructor.
Detailed consideration of the bibliographical and reference
materials in the humanities with training and practice in their
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use for solving problems arising in the reference service.
Emphasis upon the importance of creative literature in all
libraries , illustrated by specific readings .
EDL 631. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES (4)
PR: EOL 513 and EOL 611 or co nse nt of the instructor.
Characteristics of the soc ial scie nce disciplines and structure ,
concepts, methods of investigation. Understanding of social
science reference tool s as means of bibliographic control and
as vehicles of research.
EDL 632. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE SCIENCES AND
TECHNOLOGIES (4)
PR: EOL 513 and EOL 611 or consent of the instructor.
Study of representative reference sources in pure and applied
sciences with equal atte ntion given to typical problems
encountered in scientific and technological reference service.
EDL 640. ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL SERVICES
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY (5)
Identification of problems and critical examination of
methods in administrative areas of technical and public
services, fiscal , and legal respon sibilities, staff organization
and supervision in public libraries.
EDL 650. ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL SERVICES
IN THE ACADEMIC LIBRARY (5)
Identification of problems and critical examination of
methods in administrative areas of technical , student, and
teaching staff services, fiscal and legal responsibilities , staff
organization and supervision in academic libraries.
EDL 660. ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL SERVICES
IN SPECIAL LIBRARIES (5)
Identification of problems and critical examination of
methods in administrative areas of technical and special
service clientele; fiscal and legal responsibilities , staff
organization and services in special libraries.
EDL 681. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH AND INDEPENDENT
STUDY (1-5)
PR : 20 hours earned in program and consent of adviser.

Music Education (EDM)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
tEDM 431. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL (5)
t EDM 432. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL (5)
tEDM 433. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL (5)
tEDM 435. VOCAL MUSIC IN THE ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL
(5)

tEDM 437. VOCAL MUSIC IN THE JUNIOR HICH SCHOOL
(5)

tEDM 439. VOCAL MUSIC IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
(5)

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDM 601. TECHNIQUES OF RESEARCH IN MUSIC
EDUCATION (4)
Professional bibliography and individual research projects .
EDM 603. MUSIC SUPERVISION AND ADMINISTRATION
(3)

The music curriculum in relation to the total school program ;
staff and budgetary needs.
EDM 614. VOCAL MATERIALS AND CONDUCTING (4)
A study of materials appropriate for use in vocal groups.
Emphasis is given to vocal materials appropriate for use in
seco ndary schools.
t Each class meets as a performing group.Sco re reading, conducting,
orga nizational procedures.historical relationships. and methods at the
appropriate i?rade levels. Teaching techniques concerning the presentation of elements of theory, general music, and literature.

EDM 617. INSTRUMENTAL MATERIALS AND
CONDUCTING (4)
A study of materials appropriate for use in instrumental
groups. Emphasis is given to instrumental materials
appropriate for use in secondary schools.
EDM 633. CURRENT TRENDS IN SCHOOL
INSTRUMENT AL MUSIC (3)
New materials , equipment , techniques of teaching and recent
historical trends in instrumental music.
EDM 635. CURRENT TRENDS IN SCHOOL VOCAL MUSIC
(3)

New materials. equipment, techniques of teaching and recent
hi storical trends in vocal music.

Natural Science-Mathematics
Education (EDN)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EON 425. NEW TRENDS IN TEACHING THE PHYSICAL
SCIENCES (4)
Physical Science Study Committee Physics , Chemical
Education Materials Study and other new approaches to the
teaching of the physical sciences. Recommended for teachers
of Physics , Chemistry and Earth Sciences.
EON 427. NEW TRENDS IN TEACHING BIOLOGY (4)
Recent developments in curriculum materials and in
strategies for teaching biologica l sciences, grades 7-12.
Recommended for pre-service teachers of secondary school
biology.
EON 451. '!'EACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL-MATHEMATICS (4)
PR: EOC 401 or concurrent registration in EDC 401 and
ad mission to teacher education program in mathematics.
Techniques and materials of instruction in mathematics .
EON 459. TEACHING METHODS IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL-SCIENCES (4)
PR: EDC 401 or concurrent registration in EDC 401.
Techniques and materials of instruction in secondary schools
scie nces .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EON 515. THE UTILIZATION OF LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES IN THE TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS (4)
PR : 18 quarter hours of mathematics or Cl. In this course
students will make an examination of a variety of sample
laboratory lessons along with methods for creating and
evaluating such lessons.
EON 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN SCIENCE EDUCATION
(1-5)
May be repeated when topics are not duplicated.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EON 616. TEACHING OF PRE-SECONDARY SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS I (5)
PR : 18 quarter hours of mathematics or Cl. Development of
strategies and materials for teaching mathematical concepts
and skills appropriate to presecondary school years.
EON 617. TEACHING OF PRE-SECONDARY SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS II (5)
PR: EON 616. Continuation of EON 616.
EON 618. TEACHING OF PRE-SECONDARY SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS III (5)
PR: EON 617. Continuation of EON 616-617.
EON 621. TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA (4)
PR: B.A. in mathematics or certification in secondary
mathematics . Philosophy , content, new trends , and methods
of teaching beginning, intermediate , and advanced high
school algebra.
EON 622. TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL GEOMETRY (4)
PR: B.A. in mathematics or certification in secondary
mathematics. Philosophy , content, new trends, and methods
of teaching high school geometry.
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EDN 637. CURRENT TRENDS IN SECONDARY
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION (4)
Curricular patterns and instructional practices in secondary
mathematics.
EDN 639. CURRENT TRENDS IN SECONDARY SCIENCE
EDUCATION (4)
PR : EDN 425 or 427 . Curricular patterns and instructional
practices in secondary science.
EDN 641. CASE STUDIES IN SCIENCE (4)
Case studies from the Natural Sciences with implication s for
science teaching.
EDN 651. TEACHING SECONDARY SCHOOL BIOLOGY (4)
PR : Cl. Effective use and production of instructional
materials in the biological sciences. Interrelation of
philosphy , materials and classroom practices.
EDN 653. TEACHING SECONDARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL &
EARTH SCIENCES (4)
PR: Cl. Effective use and production of instructional
materials in the physical and earth sciences. Interrelation of
philosophy , materials, and classroom practices.

Physical Education for Teachers (EDP)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
tEDP 255. First Aid (3)
Meets American Red Cross certification requirements m
standard and advanced first aid.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
tEDP 311. SEMINAR AND FIELD EXPERIENCE IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (5)
Approximately two hours per day are spent teaching in an
elementary school which provides a variety of experiences
designed to lead students to an understanding of children and
how they learn in the elementary school.
tEDP 312. HUMAN KINETICS I (6)
The development and integration of the neuromuscular and
the associated sensory systems as they effect motor and
perceptual-motor performance . The physiology of muscular
contraction, the accompanying immediate changes in the
cardiorespiratory systems , and the permanent physiological
changes resulting from exercise.
tEDP 314. INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT (2)
A personal evaluation of various factors related to the
effective teaching of physical education. An individual profile
that can be used for counseling purposes will be the final
product of this course.
tEDP 321. SEMINAR AND FIELD EXPERIENCE IN
PHYSiCAL EDUCATION (5)
Elementary school physical education teaching experiences
are provided for students. Seminars emphasize planning and
teaching methodology . Health a nd recreation as they relate to
elementary school children are studied.
tEDP 322. HUMAN KINETICS II (6)
The structure and function of the nervous , skeletal, and
muscufar systems of the human body as they contribute to
efficieJlt movement; deviations in either structure or function
in these systems and the role of exercise in rehabilitation.
tEDP 331. SEMINAR AND INTERNSHIP IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (5)
Physical education teaching experience is provided at various
grade levels . Seminars are concerned with organization ,
evaluation, and extra-class ac tivities. Individual teaching is
analyzed and programmed . (S/ U only)
tEDP 332. HUMAN KINETICS III (6)
The mechanical laws of physics as they relate to movement
within and of the human body and the projection of objects
in throwing , hitting, and kicking. Efficiency of human
movement through sound body mechanics .
tEDP 365. AQUATICS (3)
Includes analyzation and methodology of teaching swimming
skills, conducting class activities, and the organization and
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conducting of aquatic programs in the school and the
community.
tEDP 411. SEMINAR AND FIELD EXPERIENCE IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (5)
Students spend approximately two hours a day at either the
junior or senior high school level working in team teaching
situations. Emphasis is placed on understanding the
secondary level student and how teaching behavior can affect
the learner.
tEDP 412, 422, 432. APPLIED HUMAN KINETICS (4 each)
A three course sequence which stresses the biomechanical
analysis, motoric learning, the teaching techniques of dance,
and the skills and strategie s common to a number of
individual and team sports.
tEDP 421. SEMINAR AND INTERNSHIP IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (5)
Student reverse teaching levels from EDP 411 so that they
will have experience at both junior and senior high school
levels. Team teaching prevails, however , a transition is made
to teaching larger numbers of st udents. Seminars emphasize
individualized techniques. (S/U only.)
tEDP 431. SEl\ilNAR AND INTERNSHIP IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (5)
Students have an option of teaching at the elementary, junior
or se nior high school level as well as teaching mentally
retarded students. Students will teach for a full day for a
period of from one to three weeks. (S/U only.)
EDP 459. ATHLETIC TRAINING (3)
PR : Cl. Principles and techniques of conditioning athletes for
competition; prevention and care of injuries in physical
education and athletic activities.
EDP 460. HEALTH EDUCATION PROJECT (5)
PR: Cl. A practicum in health education through field
experiences with official and voluntary health agencies.
EDP 468. COACHING OF SWIMMING (3)
Methods of organizing and coaching a competitive swimming
team.
EDP 469. COACHING OF FOOTBALL (5)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problems and strategy involved in coaching
football.
EDP 478. COACHING OF WRESTLING (4)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problems and strategy involved in coaching
wrestling.
EDP 479. COACHING OF SOCCER (3)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problems and strategy involved in coaching
soccer.
EDP 486. COMMUNITY RECREATION (4)
Introduction to recreational outlets in the community and the
administrative problems confronting recreational playground
leaders and directors of community recreational programs.
EDP 488. COACHING OF TRACK AND FIELD (4)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problems and strategy involved in coaching
track.
EDP 489. COACHING OF BASKETBALL (3)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problem s and strategy involved in coaching
basketball.
EDP 499. COACHING OF BASEBALL (3)
Theory and practice of the fundamental techniques,
organizational problems and strategy involved in coaching
baseball.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDP 556. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(3-6)
t Enrollment in these cou rses requires admission to the Physical
Education Program.
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EDP 558. SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF COACHING (5)
The application of principles from exercise physiology.
kinesiology, and psychology to competitive athletics.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDP 600. PROFESSIONAL ASSESSMENT (4)
Selected readings of current trends in physical education;
discussion of philosophies of teaching; and individual
appraisal of knowledge, values, attitudes, and professional
competencies.
EDP 610. BIO-KINETICS OF HUMAN MOVEMENT (4)
Integration of basic kinesiological foundations applied to
teaching physical education. Specific topics include: physical
growth and neuro-muscular development, role of neuromuscular mechanisms in motor performance, physical principles
of human movement and the effects of exercise on the
muscular and cardio-respiratory systems.
EDP 611. SPECIALIZED STUDY IN BIO-KINETICS OF
HUMAN MOVEMENT: (SUBJECT) (1-4)
Will provide in-depth study in specific areas related to
neurological, physiological , and mechanical principles of
human movement.
EDP 620. SOCIO-PSYCHOL OGICAL ASPECTS OF HUMAN
MOVEMENT (4)
Involves the psychological and sociological implications of
movement to historical and contemporary man. Emphasis on
psycho-motor learning. movement behavior, physical selfconcept , role of movement in society and values and
attitudes held toward movement.
EDP 621. SPECIALIZED STUDY IN SOCIOPSYCHOLOGICA L ASPECTS OF HUMAN MOVEMENT:
(SUBJECT) (l-4)
Will provide in-depth study in specific areas related to
sociological and psychological principles of human movement.
EDP 630. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (4)
Application of learning theory and education innovations ,
study of structure of subject matter and styles of teaching
and investigation of the nature of the learner as these relate
to teaching physical education. Fieldwork may be a
requirement of this course .
EDP 631. SPECIALIZED STUDY IN CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
(SUBJECT) (l-5)
Will provide in-depth study in specific areas related to the
teaching-learning process of physical education.
EDP 640-641. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE
HANDICAPPED I & II (5,5)
This sequential course is concerned with the motor
performance and physical fitness of neurologically handicapped individuals and the unique problems of motor skill
learning found in children and youth with visual, auditory,
speech, or orthopedic handicaps. Study includes field
experiences which apply knowledge related to psychoed uca t ional characteristics; planning, conducting, and
evaluating individualized programs of special physical
education ; and review of relevant literature.
EDP 650. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (4)
Emphasis will be directed toward planning, conducting, and
interpreting research in physical education. The function of
research in improving programs as well as the technical
aspects of research designs appropriate to physical education
are included for study.
EDP 651. RESEARCH PROJECT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(l-6)
In-depth research study of selected topics concerning human
movement. Topics will vary according to needs and interests
of students . May be repeated for credit.
EDP 699. RESEARCH THESIS (l-9)

Measuremen t - Research - Evaluation
(EDQ)
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDQ 601. ADVANCED MEASUREMENT -COGNITIVE
AREA (4)
Measurement , assessment theory and procedures appropriate
to the "Cognitive Domain," i.e., intellectual abilities,
aptitudes , achievements. skills.
EDQ 603. ADV AN CED MEASUREMENT -AFFECTIVE
AREA (4)
Measurement, assessment theory and procedures appropriate
to the affective domain, i.e., feelings, attitudes, interests,
personal characteristics.
EDQ 605. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH I (4)
Application of statistical techniques to the study of education
problems: Tests of significance and confidence intervals,
analysis of variance (one-way and factorial), correlation and
linear regression.
EDQ 607. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH II (4)
Application of statist ical techniques to the st udy of
educational problems: Multiple correlation and regression,
Introductory Factor Analysis and selected non-parametric
techniques.
EDQ 608. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH III (4)
Application of statistical techniques to the study of
educational problems: Trend analysis, analysis of variance
models and expectation of mean squares; Analysis of
covariance; Method of least squares; Bayesian statistics
(introduction).
EDQ 609. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT-PR ODUCT RESEARCH
IN EDUCATION (4)
Basic Experimental research design theory and models
appropriate for education.
EDQ 611. DESIGN OF DESCRIPTIVE-PR OCESS RESEARCH
(4)

Theory and procedures for conducting descriptive research in
education .
EDQ 613. APPLICATION OF COMPUTER LANGUAGE AND
PROCEDURES IN EDUCATION (2)
Development of understanding and technical skill in relation
to computer and data processing approaches to solution of
educational research , and administrative problems. Training
in use of Fortran as a programming language.
EDQ 620. RESEARCH-BASED PLANNING EVALUATION
AND DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION (4)
Introduction to systematic planning and development
procedures including needs assessme nt , proposal development, evaluation design and process engineering. Emphasis
placed on analysis of evaluatio n models and theory.
EDQ 621. A BASIS FOR PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
IN EDUCATION (4)
An introduction to systems theory and techniques emphasizing applications to selected problems and situations in
education. Development of co mpetence in applying PERT,
GANTT, Mission-Function- Task, and Modeling procedures.
EDQ 701. CRITICAL ISSUES IN EDUCATIONAL
MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION (4)
A consideration of major issues relevant to the theory and
app lication of measurement and evaluation. Topics include:
culture-faire testing, accountabili ty , normative vs. criterion
measures and socio-politica l issues.

Reading Education (EDR)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDR 508. READING IN MIDDLE SCHOOLS (4)
This course is for new teachers planning to, or currently
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teaching in a middle school. Students will study reading as it
relates to their particular subject matter area.
EDR 509. CURRENT TRENDS IN READING IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOL (4)
Survey of secondary, college, and adult reading practices ,
problems, and research. Work with students at commensurate level required.
EDR 530. CORRECTIVE READING FOR CLASSROOM
TEACHERS (4)
PR : EDE 409 or EDR 509 or equivalent. Procedures and
materials for individual and group corrective reading in the
classroom .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDR 631. DIAGNOSIS OF READING DISABILITIES (4)
PR : EDE 609, EDF 605 and EDR 509. Causes of reading
disability; techniques and materials in diagnosis of reading
problems, including telebinocular and audiometer screening.
Diagnoses of reading disabilities are required.
EDR 632. TECHNIQUES OF CORRECTIVE AND REMEDIAL
READING (4)
PR: EDE 609, EDF 605, EDR 509, and EDR 631. Materials
and methods in remediation of moderate to severe reading
disability cases. Supervised individual tutoring and in-depth
evaluation and use of materials .
EDR 633. PRACTICUM IN READING (3-6)
PR: EDE 609, EDF 605, EDR 509, EDR 631, EDR 632 and
Cl. Remediation of severe reading disability cases, tutoring
of individuals and small groups, interview techniques ,
preparation of case reports .
EDR 634. CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISION PROBLEMS
IN READING (4)
PR: EDE 609, EDF 605 , EDR 509, EDR 631 , and EDR 632.
Planning and administering programs and preparation as
consultants in reading. Intensive work on individual project
required.
EDR 635. SURVEY OF READING RESEARCH (4)
PR: EDF 605 and EDF 607 , most of EDR co ur ses and C I.
Course de als with rese a rch in reading-a rev iew of re sea rch is
co nduct ed by student and presented in written form.

Social Science Education (EDW)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDW 4'il. TEACHING METHODS IN SECONDARY
SCHOOL-SOCIAL STUDIES (4)
PR : EDC 401 or concurrent registration in EDC 401.
Techniques and materials of instruction in social studies.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDW 643. CURRENT TRENDS IN SECONDARY SOCIAL
STUDIES (4)
PR : EDW 461 or equivalent or Cl. Curricular patterns and
instructional practices in secondary social studies .

Special Education (EDS)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDS 311. EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS (4)
PR : EDF 305 or CI. Charac teri stic s and need s of the C ulturall y
Disadvantaged. Emotiona ll y Disturbed & Socially Maladjusted . Gifted . Heari ng Impa ired, Mentally Retarded.
Physically Ha ndi cap ped . S peec h Imp aired, & Visu a ll y
Limited .
EDS 312. COMMUNICATION DISORDERS IN THE
CLASSROOM (4)
Aiding the c hild with a speech, hearing, or language disorder in
a classroom setting.
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EDS 322. INTROD UCT IO"I TO ME"ITAL RETARDA TIO:'ll (4)
PR : EDF :1 05. EDS :1 II. or C l. Classification. di ag no sis.
cha rac te ristic s. and tre atm ent of the me nt all y retarded .
EDS 329 . UNDERGRADUATE SUPERVISED PRACTICUM IN
'.\1E'ITAL RETARDA TIO'I (6)
Supervised Pract icum ex peri ences in the educatio nal. soc ial
a nd voca tio nal pl anning of ment ally retarded individu a ls.
EDS 359. FIELD WORK WITH GIFTED CHILDRE"I (1-6)
Organized. superv ised experiences with gifted children.
Speci fi c ex peri e nces may be either a co mbination o f
obs erva ti o n a nd ass istance wi th gifted c hildren or indi vidu alized pro jects.
EDS 423 I & II. EDUCATIO:'llAL PROCED URES FOR THE
EDUCABLE ME"ITALL Y RETARDED (4,4)
PR : EDC 401 , EDE 409, EDE 415 , EDS 322, or CI. Special
class organization. c urri c ulum adju stm ent s. meth ods and
te c hniqu es of te ac hing the educab le ret ard ed.
EDS 424. EDUC ATIO:'llAL PROCEDURES FOR THE
TRAINABLE ME'ITALL Y RETARDED (4)
PR: EDS 322 or C l. Spec ial c lass organization, c urri c ulum
adju stm ent s. me thod-. and tec hniques of teac hing the tra in ab le
retarded .
EDS 479 . SCHOOL PRACTIC UM IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY
(1-14)
Supervised prac ti cum in Speech Pathology & Aud iology in the
sc hoo l setting.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EDS 511. THE SLOW LEAR"IER INTHESCHOOL (4)
Characterist ics . nee ds and educatio nal pl anning for the slow
lea rning child. Appropri ate for speci al c lass teac he rs and
regul ar class teachers.
EDS 529. GRADUATE SUPERVISED PRA CT IC UM IN
'1E:'llTAL RETARDATION (1-14)
S upervised gradu ate practicum e ncompass ing te ac hing and
supe rvi sing experiences in public sc hoo l classes for the
mentall y retarded.
EDS 531. BEHAVIOR DISORDERS IN THE SCHOOLS (4)
PR : EDF 305 or EDF 377 o r PSY 20 1 or Cl. Survey of emotional
a nd soc ia l di sord ers in children and the implications for
education a l progra ms. St ud ents may not re ce ive credit for both
EDS 531 and PSY 613. Beh av iora l Diso rde rs of Children .
EDS 541. THE CUL TU RALLY DISADVA"ITAGED AND THE
SCHOOLS(4)
Charac teri stic s and nee ds of the culturall y di sadv antage d and
the ir impli cation s for educa tion a l progra mming .
EDS 550. NATUREANDNEEDSO FTHEGIFTED(4)
Characteris tics and educational needs of gifted childre n and
youth.
EDS 551. EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR THE GIFTED
(4)

PR: EDS 550 or C l. Curriculum adj ustm e nt s. methods and
technique s. c lassroo m orga ni zation necessary for te ac hing the
gifted.
EDS 559. SUPERVISED PRACTIC UM FOR THE GIFTED (1-14)
Pl anned supervi se d participation in activitie s related to spec ific
areas of the gifted.
EDS 561. EDU CA TIO"IAL PROBLEMS OF THE PHYSICALLY
HA:'llDICAPPED (4)
PR : EDS 3 11 or C l. Introduction to the educatio na l,
psyc holog ica l and social problem s of the ph ys icall y di sa bled
child in th e public sc hools .
EDS 579. SCHOOL PRACTICUM IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY
( 1-14)
Supervised practicum in Speech Pathology & Audiology in th e
schoo l se tting .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDS 610. SEMINAR I SPECIAL EDUCATION (4)
A critical sur vey of the literature related to the psychological.
sociological. and education problems of exceptional children.
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EDS 611. PSYCHO-EDUCATIONAL APPRAISAL OF
£XC£PTIO:VAL CHILDR£.~ (4 )
PR: E DF 303. 605. or C l. Edu ca tio na l pla nning for exce ption al
chil dren based on di ag nos ti c in fo rm atio n.
EDS 612. SUPERVISI0.\1 OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
PROGRAMS (4)
PR : C l. Prin cipl es of supervision and their applicatio n to
exce ptio nal c hild educ ati on .
EDS 613 . ADMINISTRA TIO"I OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
PROGRAMS (4)
PR : C l. Proce dure whi ch loca l. state. a nd nation al
admini stra tors may u ~e to im ple ment se rvices for ex ce ptional
chil d re n .
EDS 620. BIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
OF ME"ITAL RETARDATION (4)
l>R : EDF 607, and EDS 322 , or Cl. Ev alu ation of relevant
lit era ture.
EDS 621. SOCIOLOGICAL AND EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS
OF \1E"ITAL RETARDATION (4)
Eva lu ation of re le vant lite rature.
EDS 622. ADVA"ICED EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR
THE ME"ITALLY RETARDED (4-8)
PR : E DS 42 3. ex peri e nce in teac hing the reta rd ed .
ide ntificat ion o f a pro bl e m pri o r to reg istration . or C l. Specific
c urri culum and me th odo log ica l pro bl e ms in teaching the
re tarded.
EDS 632. EDUC ATI0.\1AL PROGRAMMING FOR
EMOTIO"IALL Y DISTURBED CHILDREN I (4)
PR : E DS 53 1 and C l. Perso nalit y dynami cs and re sea rch
fi ndin gs as re lated to th e int erpretation of di sturbed behavio r :
tec hniques fo r the manage me nt o f indi vi dua l. sma ll group . and
class roo m be hav io r.
EDS 633. EDUC ATI ON AL PROGRAMMING FOR
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN II (4)
PR : E DS 53 1. 632. or C l. Perso nalit y d yna mic s and le arning
th eory as re lated to the fa cilitatio n of le arning and
co mmuni ca tion : tec hniqu es for teaching both individu als and
gro up s with e mph as is on imp roved inte rperso nal rel atio ns.
acade mic lea rning. a nd co mmuni cati on skill s.
EDS 639. FIELD WORK IN EMOTIO"IALL Y DISTURBED
(1-14)
PR : E DS 53 1 (may be ta ken co nc urrentl y) a nd C l. Supervised
gra du ate prac ti cum ex pe ri ences with e motionall y di sturbed
c hild re n .
EDS 649. FIELD WORK WITH POTENTIALLY
HA"IDICAPPED (CULTURALLY DISADVANTAGED): (1-9)
Teac hing and partic ipatio n in ac tiviti es related to te ac hing
di sad va nt aged young children (N-3).
EDS 653. SEMINAR IN EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED:
RECE"IT RESEARCH (4)
A criti ca l sur vey of the lit era ture re lated to the psyc hologica l
and edu cati ona l prob le ms of gift ed c hildre n .
EDS 654. SEMINARI EDUCATIONOFTHEGIFTED:
PROGRAMS (4)
A sur vey of ex isting prog ra ms fo r th e gifted and evaluatio n o f
re le va nt literature. Individu a l st ud e nt s will pl an and present a
mode l progra m fo r the gift ed .
EDS 660. THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED IN THE
CLASSROOM (4)
PR : E DS 3 11 o r C l. A survey of modern te chniques to assist
teac he rs in a broader und erstanding of th e recognition of vi sua l
pro bl e ms. Hygie ne . stru cture and edu ca ti onal implication s.
EDS 662 . TEACHING THE CEREBRAL PALSIED CHILD (4)
PR : E DS 3 11 o r C l. Introdu ctio n to the educationa l
psyc ho log ica l and soc ia l pro bl e ms of th e ph ysica ll y di sa bled
chil d in the publi c sc hools .
EDS 676. SPEECH & LANG UAGE DISORDERS (4)
Gro up manage ment proce dures fo r a me li oration of speech and
la nguage probl e ms. The natu re of di sord ers of co mmunication
and manage me nt of ve rbal beha vior .

Vocational and Adult Education (EDV)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
EDV 207. THE TEACHER IN A WORLD OF WORK (4)
A study of educational efforts in preparing people for work,
the relationship of a job to man's life style, and the concept
of education as a lifelong process.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EDV 353. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE MANAGEMENT (5)
Functions of the business office to include systems and
procedures, communications, records management , office
employee behavior, controlling the work of the office , and
principles office organization . Also includes the methodology
necessary for teaching these areas in either separate courses
or integrated block programs.
t EDN 431. SUPERVISED FIELD EXPERIENCE:
(Specialization) (4-8)
PR : CI. Planned supervised functions in the area of
specialization and co-ordinated with selected schools ,
government, offices, social agencies , businesses and industries on site.
tEDV 443. SPECIAL TEACHING METHODS: (Specialization)
(5)

.

Methods , techniques , and materials for skill development.
tEDV 445. METHODS OF TEACHING: (Specialization) (4)
Methods, techniques , and materials for instruction .
EDV 461. OFFICE OCCUPATIONS PROCEDURES (5)
PR : EDY 143, 351 , 361 , and Senior standing. This course is
designed to integrate learnings from preceding business and
office education courses. Applications involve actual and
simulated office situations, problems, and evaluation.
Emphasis is placed on the qualifications needed for efficient
business office operations .
EDV 480. I<'ACILITY DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT (4)
Design and develop instructional facility floor plans
consistent with modern and efficient methods of instruction
as well as evaluate existing classrooms, laboratories , and
shops . Selection and location of equipment. Review and
prepare operational plans for the management of equipment,
furniture , tools, and supplies as they relate to effective
student learning.

FOR SENIOR LEVEL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
tEDV 503. CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION: (Specialization)
(4)

Planning and orga'nizing an instructional program for the
purpose of developing an occupational competency.
EDV 504. PREPARATION AND DEVELOPMENT FOR
TEACHING (4)
The development of selected instructional materials , use of
new educational media, performance evaluation instruments,
and counseling techniques .
EDV 505. THE ADULT LEARNER (4)
PR : EDF 305 or equivalent. Physiological and psychological
changes in individuals throughout the adult life span and the
implications which these changes have in learning capabilities
of adults . A review of recent research on adult learning is
also emphasized .
tEDV 506. PROGRAM MANAGEMENT: (Specialization) (4)
Organization, co-ordination, and budgeting of adult , cooperative, and special programs .
EDV 507. PRINCIPLES OF ADULT AND VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION (4)
An overview of current policies and principles to include
their historical, sociological and philosophical bases out of
which principles of adult and vocational education have been
accepted and implemented .
EDV Sil. SCHOOL-COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (4)
An approach to identifying and analyzing, developing and
maintaining working relationships between appropriate
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school and community institutions, their channels of
communication for the purpose of cooperative i)rogram
involvement.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDV 605. ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (4)
An overview of adult basic education with emphasis on
current issues and problems of curriculum and instruction in
program development for culturally different adults.
EDV 621. INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION (4)
Attention is given to individualized instruction to include the
special needs student, the slow learner , and the more capable
student.
EDV 631. CURRENT TRENDS (4)
Historical information, issues, current trends, new dimensions and problems in the area of specialization .
EDV 641. STAFF DEVELOPMENT (4)
Implementation of new procedures addressed to discreet
developmental needs of the staff as identified by an
educational agency.
tEDV 651. PRACTICUM: (Specialization) (4-8)
A problem-centered field study in the local community,
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school , govern ment , office , social agency, business or
industry .
EDV 661. SUPERVISION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS: ADULT
OR VOCATIONAL (4)
PR: Cl. A study of the fac tors involved in the su pervision of
instruction incl uding plans for te acher education , improvement of instruction, coordination of activities, and personnel
relations.
EDV 671. ADMINSTRA TION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS:
ADULT OR VOCATIONAL (4)
A study of the organization , selection of personnel,
assignment of dutie s and responsibilities, and establishment
of policies and procedures to accomplis h the objectives of
the local program within the federal , state , and local
requirements .
EDV 687 . SEMINAR: (4)
PR : EDF 605 & 607. Applied resea rch techniques and
investigation of important current issues or theses in the area
of specialization.
tArea s of specialization in these courses are: Adult Educa tion, Business
Education , Distributi ve Edu cation , and Industrial-Technical Education.

ENGINEERING
Professors : E. W . Kopp, M. W. Anderson, G. A. Burdick, L.
F . Doty , P. M. Downey , M. R. Donaldson, R . F . Filipowsky, J .
E. Griffith , B. E . Ross, L. A. Scott, N. C . Small, R. J.
Wimmer!, G. Zobrist ; Associate Professors: J . L. Allen, J . C.
Bowers , C. Chen, 0 . N . Garcia, S. J . Garrett, H . Glass, J . 0 .
Gonzalez , R. E. Henning, V. K . Jain, J. H. Lane, J. A.
Llewelyn, L. W. Oline, D. H. Parr, C . E . Payne , D. H .
Rimbey, D. W . Rogers , W. A. Smith , J . F . Twigg ; Assistant
Professors : C . F . Bean, A. L. Burgett , C. J . Busot , J . F .
Devine, J . T . Franques , M. E . Hilley , P. N . Howell , S. C.
Krane , D. C. Naehring, H . A. Nienhaus, J . L. Ratliff, C. A.
Smith , W. H . Skelton, J . E . Sergent, M. E. Sortor , L. A.
Weaver; Lecturers: W. R. Abbey, A. N. Kraus , W . E. Packer,
N. V. Smith , Wilma Smith, M. Dent, H . Fraze , L. Miller.

Basic and Interdisciplinary Engineering
Course Work (EGB)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
EGB 101. GRAPHIC ANALYSIS I (4)
The theory and application of projective systems and related
topics . Basic problems in descriptive geometry . Lee-lab .
EGB 102. GRAPHIC ANALYSIS Il (3)
PR: EGB IOI. Principles of graphic and numeric analysis.
Applied problems in graphic statistics, empirical data,
projective geometry , graphic calculus, and other graphic
techniques for the solution of engineering problems .
EGB 103. GRAPHIC ANALYSIS III (3)
CR : EGB IOI. An elective course designed for students with
limited background in pre-calculus mathematics necessary for
graphical processes. Emphasis on graphical concepts of
algebraic and trigonometric relationships .
EGB 104. GRAPHIC ANALYSIS IV (3)
Continuation of EGB I03 .
EGB 201. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS I (2)
CR : MTH 302 . Elective course for engineering majors .
Applied problems paralleling mathematics sequence.
EGB 203. ENGINEERING MEASUREMENTS (3)
PR : EGB IOI. An introduction to the concepts of a systems
approach and various techniques of measurement in
engineering systems, both discrete and continuous. Lee-lab.

EGB 208. INTRODUCTION TO ENGINEERING I (3)
PR: None . To present an overview of Engineering, its role
and its concepts. Experimental program; see adviser.
EGB 209. INTRODUCTION TO ENGINEERING Il (3)
PR : EGB 208 . Continuation of EGB 208. (Experimental
program.)
EGB 231. PROGRAMMING I-INTRODUCTION (1)
Basic computer operation , programming a computer using
machine language, assembly languages and FORTRAN.
EGB 232. PROGRAMMING II-FORTRAN (2)
PR : EGB 231. Continuation of EGB 231.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES

EGB 301. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS II (2)
CR: MTH 303. Continuation of EGB 201.
EGB 302. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS III (2)
CR: MTH 304 . Continuation of EGB 301 .
EGB 303. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS IV (2)
CR: MTH 305. Contin uation of EGB 302 .
EGB 311. INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS I (3)
PR: PHY 305-306 , MTH 304 . A course sequence in linear
passive circuits , electronic circuits and electromechanical
devices. Physical principles and modes. Transient and
steadys tate analysis. System consideration.
EGB 312. INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS II
(3)

PR: EGB 311. Continuation of EGB 311
EGB 313. INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS III
(3)

PR : EGB 311. Continuation of EGB 3 11 or EGB 312.
EGB 321. THERMODYNAMICS I (3)
PR: PHY 303 . Introduction to Thermodynamics ; Thermodynamic concepts of system , control volume, process,
cycle, property, and state . The Zero th Law of Thermodynamics and temperature scales. Properties of ideal and
pure substances . Concepts of Work and Heat. The First Law
of Thermodynamics .
EGB 322. THERMODYNAMICS II (3)
PR : EGB 321. Continuation of EGB 321. The Second Law
and its consequences . Entropy. The Carnot and heat engine
cycles. Mixtures of ideal gases and psychrometry. Approximations to behavior of " real " gases. Conce pts of reversibility, availability and efficiency .
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EGB 325. DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF ENGINEERING
SYSTEMS I (4)
PR: PHY 303 , 305 . Linear dynamic analysis of electrical,
mechanical , pneumatic , hydraulic and thermal systems .
Introduction to analog computers ; LaPlace transformation.
Block diagram representation , transient and frequency
response. Lee-lab .
EGB 337. ENGINEERING VALUATION I (3)
PR : EGB 231 , MTH 303 . A study in analyzing the economic
limitations imposed on engineering activities using basic
models which consider the time value of money.
EGB 340. SOLID MECHANICS I (5)
PR : MTH 302. Principles of statics , equilibrium of rigid
bodies , elastostatics of simple structural elements Lecproblem .
EGB 341. SOLID MECHANICS II (4)
PR : EGB 340 . Dynamics of discrete particles and distributed
mass bodies ; spatial kinematics and kinetics. Lee-problem .
EGB 342. ENGINEERING MATERIALS I (6)
PR: CHM 213 , EGB 340. An introduction to the structure and
properties of engineering materials . Lee-lab .
EGB 343. FLUIDS I (6)
PR: EGB 341. Fundamental and experimental concepts in
ideal and viscous fluid theory ; momentum and energy
considerations ; compressible flow ; boundary layer, NavierStokes equation. Lee-lab.
EGB 401. ENGINEERING ANALYSIS I (4)
PR : MTH 304. Application of differential equations .
EGB 481. PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR I (1-5)
PR: Cl. A lecture-discussion seminar on modern trends in the
engineering profession.
EGB 483. PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR Il (1-5)
PR : Cl. Guest lecturers from on and off campus for
discussion of current engineering topics to graduating
engineering students .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

EGB 501, 502, 503, 504, 505. ENGINEERING ANALYSIS II,
ID, IV, V, VI (3 each)
PR : CC or MTH 401. Ordinary differential equations with
emphasis on numerical methods and series solutions ;
boundary value problems ; orthogonal functions; vector
analysis ; partial differential equations ; the LaPlace transform ; functions of a complex variable.
EGB 523. DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUES (3)
PR: EGS 522 or CC. Techniques of real time statistical
analysis of signals, signal conditioning and enhancement.
Design of digital networks.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

EGB 601. ENGINEERING ANALYSIS vn (3)
PR : CC . Applications of applied mathematics to the study of
linearized dynamic systems and networks ; state space ;
stability theory; extensions to discrete and non-linear
systems.
EGB 610. SCIENTIST IN THE SEA I (4; Lee. Lab)
PR: CI and diver certification (NAVI or equiv .) Hyperbaric
Operations ; the basic principles, physiology and psychology
involved in submarine hyperbaric operations , inside and
outside habitats. Communication and life support is also
treated extensively. (Also listed as OGY 610.)
EGB 611. SCIENTIST IN THE SEA Il (4; Lee. Lab)
PR : CI and diver certification (NA VI or equiv). Marine
Sciences ; an extensive discussion of research equipment and
techniques for underwater operations in the Marine Sciences
presented by practicing research workers in the field. (Also
listed as OGY 611.)
EGB 612. SCIENTIST IN THE SEA ID (4; Lee. Lab)
PR: CI and diver certification (NAVI or equiv). Underwater
Engineering; the ocean as a constraint for structures and
devices . Factors involved in the planning and design of

underwater operations and experimental devices . (Also listed
as OGY 612.)
EGB 631. PATTERN RECOGNITION THEORY (3)
PR: EGS 461 or equivalent. Theory of pattern recognition.
Parametric and nonparametric methods , training theorems,
unsupervised learning . Biomedical and other engineering
applications.
EGB 632. COMPUTER APPROACHES TO PATTERN
RECOGNITION (3)
PR : EGB 631. Computer implementation of pattern recognition problems . Feature reduction methods, CLAFIC and
SELFIC techniques. Sequential methods.
EGB 699. RESEARCH Or desian )1-9)
PR: CC . Supervised independent research or design. May be
repeated. (S/U only .)
EGB 798. RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION (1-12)
PR: Admission as candidate for Ph.D . program. Supervised
independent research . May be repeated for credit. ( S/U
onl y. )

Electrical and Electronic Systems (EGE)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES

EGE 301. LABORATORY I (1)
PR : EGB 311.
EGE 302. LABORATORY 2 (1)
PR : EGB 312.
EGE 303. LABORATORY 3 (1)
PR : EGE 301
EGE 404. LABORATORY 4 (1)
PR: EGE 302; CR: EGE 420.
EGE 405. LABORATORY 5 (1)
PR : EGE 302 ; CR : EGE 421.
EGE 406. LABORATORY 6 (1)
PR : EGE 302 ; CR : EGE 430.
EGE 310, 410. NETWORK ANALYSIS AND DESIGN I, Il (3
each)
PR : EGB 311. A second course in linear circuit analysis and
design. Transient and steady-state responses of passive
R-L-C networks to various forcing functions.
EGE 320, 420. ELECTRONICS I, Il (3 each)
PR : EGB 312. A second course in the physical principles of
electronic devices with emphasis on semi-conductor electronics . Includes the analysis and design of amplifiers and
switching circuits .
EGE 330, 430. FIELDS AND WAVES I, Il (3 each)
PR : PHY 305 , 306, EGB 401. A basic introduction to
electromagnetic field theory , including static and dynamic
electromagnetic fields .
EGE 410. SEE EGE 310.
EGE 411. LINEAR SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (3)
PR: EGE 410. Provides further study in the analysis of linear
networks and systems . Includes time and frequency domain
points of view . LaPlace, Fourier and superposition integrals.
EGE 420. SEE EGE 320.
EGE 421. COMMUNICATION CIRCUITS (3)
PR : EGE 320. Provides further study in electronic circuits .
Includes oscillator, modulator, and detector analysis and
design.
EGE 425. COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (3)
PR: EGE 421. System considerations of electronic circuits ;
radio propagation; antennas; transmitters and receivers.
EGE 430. SEE EGE 330.
EGE 432. DISTRIBUTED NETWORKS (3)
PR : EGE 330, EGE 410. Transmission lines, standing waves,
impedance, waveguides.
EGE 440. LINEAR CONTROL SYSTEMS (3)
PR: EGB 325 , EGE 420. Introduction to analysis and design
of linear feedback control systems . Covers block diagram ,
flow charts , Bode , Nyquist and root locus techniques.
EGE 441. CONTROL LABORATORY (1)
CR: EGE 440.
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EGE 444. LOGIC DESIGN (3)
PR : EGB 312. Binary number system; truth funct ions;
Boolean algebra; canonical forms; minimization of combinational logic circuits; logic circuits in computers.
EGE 445. LOGIC LABORATORY (1)
CR: EGE 444 .
EGE 450. MICROELECTRONICS ENGINEERING (3)
PR : EGE 330, 410, 420, PHY 323. Principles of microminiaturization of electrical circuits. Fabrication techniques, component realization, component isolation, parasitics .
EGE 451. MICROELECTRONICS LABORATORY (l)
CR: EGE 450.
EGE 460, 462, 464. ELECTROMECHANICS I, II, III (3,3,3)
PR : EGB 313. Theory of electromechanical energy conversion. Characteristics a nd control of rotating electrical
machines, transformers , electromagnets, loudspeakers, microphones , transducers .
EGE 461, 463, 465. ELECTROMECHANICS LAB l, 2, 3 (l,l,l)
CR : EGE 460, 462, 464 respectively.
EGE 474,476,478. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS I, II, III (5,5,5)
PR : or CR : GL Y 412. Principles involved in the origin,
take advanced course work in the electrical area.
EGE 475, 477, 479. SYSTEMS LABORATORIES l, 2, 3 (l,1,1)
CR: EGE 474, 476, 478 respectively .
EGE 480, 481, 482. SPECIAL ELECTRICAL TOPICS I, II, III
(l-4 each)
PR: CC.
EGE 499. DESIGN PROJECT (3)
PR : Senior standing. An individual or team project involving
the design of an electrical component or system. Required of
all electrical seniors .

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EGE 520. PULSE CIRCUIT PRINCPLES (3)
PR : EGE 411, 421. An introduction to the analysis and design
of pulse and timing circuits with applications.
EGE 530. UHF PRINCIPLES (3)
PR: EGE 411 , 421 , 430. A study of tubes, devices and
circuits peculiar to syste ms which operate at ultra high and
super high frequencies.
EGE 531. UHF LABORATORY (l)
CR : EGE 530.
EGE 540. NONLINEAR CONTROL SYSTEMS (3)
PR: EGE 440. Principles of state-variables, phase-plane and
describing functions .
EGE 541. CONTROL LABORATORY (1)
CR: EGE 540.
EGE 542. SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS (3)
PR: EGE 444. The design of switching circuits with inputs
that are functions of time is carried from a word description
through a minimum state realization using ftip-ftops, logic
gates and delay elements.
EGE 544. DIGITAL COMPUTERS (3)
PR: EGE 444. Digital arithmetic; computer subsystems,
arithmetic units ; control units; memory units; general
purpose computers .
EGE 545. DIGITAL LABORATORY (1)
CR: EGE 544.
EGE 547. DISCRETE STRUCTURES FOR DIGITAL
SYSTEMS (3)
PR : EGE 444. Set a lgebra, basic algebraic structures in
computers , Boolean a lgebra, propositional logic, and graphs .
Applications to computers.
EGE 548. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS (2)
PR : EGE 411. Techniques and principles of electronic
measurement.
EGE 549. MEASUREMENTS LABORATORY (1)
CR: EGE 548.
EGE 560. POWER SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (3)
PR: CC. Analysis techniques for AC power systems.
EGE 562. COMPUTER ANALYSIS OF POWER SYSTEMS (3)
PR: CC. Review of Fortran programming , matrix alge bra ,
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network fo rmul ation. short circ uit studi es . simulation of
a lgebra ic equ ati on;. load fl ow studi es, numerical so lution of
differential eq uati ons. tra nsient stab ilit y st udie s. Strong
e mph a>.is o n tec hnique s adapt abl e to digit al com pu ter st udie s,
progra ms wil l be written a nd run on the IBM 360/65.
EGE 580 , 581, 582. SPECIAL ELECTRICAL TOPICS I, II, Ill
( 1-3 eac h)
PR : CC.
EGE 585. E:'IGINEERING SEMINAR (I)
PR : CC.
EGE 599. RESEARCH OR DESIGN ( 1-9)
PR : CC. (S / U onl y J

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EGE 610, 611. ADVANCED CIRCUIT THEORY I, II (3,3)
PR: CC. Network fundamentals; network characterization;
freq ue nc y a nalys is; superpo sition integ rals; signa l-flow techniques: stab ilit y proble ms: real-and-imagina ry rel ation s.
EGE 612 . NO'.'ILINEAR C IRCUITS (3)
PR: CC. Analytical a nd topological approac he s to nonlinear
c irc uit'> : nonlinear reso nance : relaxatio n oscillatio ns.
EGE 614, 615, 616. NETWORK SYNTHESIS I, II, III (3,3,3)
PR : CC. Ne twor k function s: ph ys ical rea li zability; twote rmina l network sy nth es is met hods; frequency tran sfo rm ation : po tentia l a nal ogy; appro xim ation problems ; insertio n-lo ss
and transfer function sy nthe sis.
EGE 620. INFORM ATJO"I THEORY (3)
PR : CC. Concepts of information, inform ation cha nnel s,
c hanne l ca paci ty. inform atio n so urce s a nd Sha nno n 's
fundamental theo re m.
EGE 622. NOISE THEORY (3)
PR : CC. Elec trica l noise and signals th ro ugh line ar filter s and
electro ni c sys te ms.
EGE 623. CO DI NG THEORY I (3)
PR: CC. Error-corre cting codes, a lge bra ic bloc k codes, line ar
codes and feedbac k shift registers , BCH codes and decoding
methods.
EGE 624. COD ING THEORY II (3)
PR: EGE 623. Co nvo lutional codes: thre shold decoding a nd
se qu e nti al decod ing. Burst e rror codes. Arithmetic code s.
EGE 626, 627, 628. THEORY OF COMMUNICATION I, II, III
(3,3,3)
PR : CC. Ph ys ical basis a nd statistical repre sentation of
e lec tri ca l noise: filt ering, modulation . and de-modulation of
signa ls corr upt ed by noise; correlation technique s a nd line ar
prediction: stat istical es tim at ion o f signal para meter : optimum
filters and rece ive rs; a mbi guity function s a nd inverse
probability. Quantitative meas ure of information so urces,
noise channe ls and channel capacity; an introduction to
e rror -co rrec ting codes .
EGE 630,631 , 632. ELECT ROMAGNETIC FIELDSA"ID
WAVES I, II, III (3,3,3)
PR: CC. Elec tromagnetic theory from the engineering point of
view , propagation and refl ec tion of waves. gu ided waves ,
reso nant cav iti es , antennas and radiation .
EGE 635. MICROWAVE GENERATION AND
AMPLIFICATION (3)
PR: CC. A stud y of e lectromagnetic wave ge nera tion and
a mplific atio n. Mag netrons , kl ys trons, sol id-state microwa ve
osc ill ators and related device s.
EGE 636. ELECTRICAL LABORATORY (I)
CR: EGE 635.
EGE 637. MICROWAVECOMPON ENTS(3)
PR : CC . A stud y of direc tional co uplers. junctions, cavi ties and
other pass ive microwave co mponents including microw ave
integrated circ uit s.
EGE 638. MICROWAVE NETWORKS (3)
PR : CC. Sca ttering and tran sfer representations of n-ports.
Odd a nd eve n mod e theor y. Wave filter s .
EGE 640. DIGITAL CONTROL SYSTEMS (3)
PR : EGE 440 or C.C. Sample-data and digital control processes.
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EGE 641. RANDOM PROCESSES IN CONTROL SYSTEMS (3)
PR : EGE 440 or CC. Analysis a nd de sign of control systems
sub ject to ra ndom input s a nd disturbances.
EGE 642 . MODERN CONTROL THEORY (3)
PR: EGE 440. 540. 640. 641 or CC. A study of modern control
techniques including optimum a nd adaptive co ntrol.
EGE 644. AUTOMATA THEORY I (3)
PR: EGE 547. Review of mathematical foundation s,
decomposition a nd interconnection of digital mac hine s.
measurement a nd control of finite-state seq uential circuits ,
machine ide ntifica tion , regular ex pres sio ns a nd finite-state
machines .
EGE 645. AUTOMATA THEORY II (3)
PR: EGE 644. Vector spaces over finite field s , linear sequential
ci rcuit s. pseudo-random sequences, Turing machine s. recursive function. computability.
EGE 646. AUTOMATA THEORYIII(3)
PR: EGE 645. Artificial la ng uages, ph ase-s tructure gra mmars ,
operations o n la nguages , decision probl e ms , discrete val ue
ra nd om processes, Ma rko v processes , probabilistic se quential
machines. non-determini stic seq uenti al machines.
EGE 647. SIMULATION TECHNIQUES FOR ELECTRICALS
(3)

PR: CC. Theory of simul at ion of syste ms c haracte ri zed by
lumped a nd distributed parameters.
EGE 648. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS (2)
PR : CC . Advanced techniques and principle s of electronic
me asure ment.
EGE 649. MEASUREMENTS LABORATORY (I)
CR: EGE 648.
EGE 650, 651, 652. SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS I, II, III
(3, 3, 3)
PR : CC. Theory of operation a nd a ppli cat ion of circ uit s a nd
dev ices.
EGE 653. 654. PRINCIPLES OF SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE
MODELING I, II (3,3)
PR : EGE 411. 430. A course se quence which emphasizes
syste matic method s for obtaining model s which relate device
physics to terminal behavior a nd which provide a ppropriate
comp romi ses between accuracy a nd sim plicit y.
EGE 655. COMPUTER DESIGN LANGUAGES (3)
PR : CC or EGE 544. Simulation languages for digital computer
system s: APL, COL and others. Simulation of elements ,
operations. se quence s and of a complete digital co mputer .
EGE 656. DIGITAL ARITHMETIC METHODS (3)
PR: CC o r EGE 544. Study of the number systems a nd the
algor ithm s used for digital a rithmetic computation with
emp hasis in their implementation, speed a nd reliabilit y
considerations.
EGE 657 . COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE (3)
PR: CC or EGE 655 or EGE 656. The macro-structure of
comp uters is considered in this course , ra nging from the
orthodox von Neumann designs to multiprocessors , stack
proce ssors , pipe-line sys tem s and associative computers.
EGE 660, 661, 662. ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEMS I, II, III
(3,3,3)
PR: CC. Steady-state and transient a nalysi s of interconnected
power systems; power circuit protection ; tran sient characteristi cs of ap para tu s.
EGE 670. PULSE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS (3)
PR : CC. Sampling theory, pul se waveform generation and
modulation , PAM, PWM , PPM , related multiplex systems.
telemetry a pplications.
EGE 671 . DATA TRANSM ISSION I(3)
PR: EGE 670. Quantization theory , binary coding systems ,
ideal binary tran smiss ion . on-off ke ying , FSK, PSK , PCM ,
ap plica ti o ns.
EGE 672. DATA TRANSMISSION II (3)
PR: EGE 671. M-a ry syste ms-MASK , MFSK , MPSK ,
o rthogo na l syste ms. multilevel and multi state coding. simplex
codes. o rthogo nal and biorthogo nal codes, polysi gnal systems ,
synchronization method s.

EGE 680. SPECIAL ELECTR ICAL PROBLEMS I (l -3each)
PR: CC.
EGE 681. SELECTED ELECTR ICAL TOPICS (1-3)
PR: CC.
EGE 698. ADVA'llCED E'.'llGINEERING SEMINAR (1-3)
PR: CC.
EGE 699. RESEARCH OR DESIGN (1-18)
PR: CC. (S / U only.)
EGE 799. DOCTORAL DISSE RTATION (1-15)
PR: CC. (S/ U only.)

Energy Conversion and Mecha nical
Design (EGR)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EG R 311. THERMODYNAMICS III (3)
PR: EGB 322. The study of energy conversion processes and
cycles as modified for optimization of capacity and efficiency .
Applications include pumps , compressors , turbines, internal
combustion engines, power and refrigeration cycles .
EGR 315. HEAT T RANSFER I (4)
PR : EGB 322. The bas ic law s of conduction , convection and
radiation: a nal ysis of the effect on hea t transfer of thermal
conductivity . em is sivit y. fluid transport properties a nd
Reynold 's number. Lee-lab.
EGR 326. DYNAMICS OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS (3)
PR: PHY 301 , MTH 303 . Plane a nd a ngular motio n ; velocity
and ac celera tion curves, velocities and acce lerations in
mechani sms. sta te and dynamic force analysis. Rolling and
sliding contact pairs, cams, gear tooth action. Lee-lab .
EGR 348. PHYSICAL MEAS REMENTS I (3)
PR : EG B 311. Basic Electrical Measurements, Oscilloscopes ,
Recorders , Temperature Me as urement . Displacement Measurement. Pre ss ure Measurement , Flow Me asurement. Lee-lab.
EGR 350. ENERGY CONVERSION LABORATORY I (2)
CR: EGB 322. Introduction to engineering la boratory
measurements with emphasis on the writing of technical
reports . Experiments in the me as urement of concentra tions ,
tempera ture , pre ss ure . flow of fluids ; determination of density ,
viscosity, diffusivities, a nalysis of combustion products.
Lee-lab.
EGR 411. THERMODYNAMICS IV (3)
PR : EGR 311 or Cl. Introduction to mathematical
thermod ynamic s , the Maxwell relations , real gas behavior ,
ideal mixture s a nd solu tio ns. introduction to phase and
chemical eq uilibrium.
EG R 413. FLUID MACHINERY I (4)
PR: EGB 343. Perform a nce characteristics of pumps a nd fans;
energy conversion in fluid machines ; design of piping and duct
systems; proper selection of pumps and fans for given flu id
syste ms: a na ly sis of syste m efficiency para meters; correlat ion
of design predictions with experimental data.
EGR 4I6. ELECTRONIC EQU IPMENT COOLING (3)
PR : EGB 312 or Cl. Fundamentals of conduction, convection
and radiation. Analysis of extended surfaces. Prin ted circuit
board therm a l a naly sis. Semiconductor performance and
derating as a function of environmental control. Free and
forced co nvection as a pplied to electrical a nd electronic
co mpone nts . Thermo-electric cooling and performance of cold
pl a te he a t exchangers. Microelectronics a pplica tions .
EG R 417. FUELS AND COMBUSTION (3)
PR: EGB 322. A study of the combustion characteristics of
gaseo us, so lid and liquid fuels a nd equipment needed to safely
and economically control combustion processes. Lee-lab.
EGR 419. POWER PLANT ANALYSISANDDESIGN(3)
PR : EGR 3 11 , EGR 315 . Para meters affecting util ity power
production : daily load c urve s; estimation of future loads;
eco nomic s of power generation; sys tem efficiency as affected
by the thermodynamic cycle, mu ltiunit schedu ling , and load
variation: he a t tran sfer regions in the steam generator; water
treatment methods .
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EGR 421. INTRODUCTIO!'ll TO NUCLEAR ENGINEER! GI
(3)

PR: PHY 323 . Neutron den s ity a nd thermalization paramet e rs;
criticalit y ca lcul a tion s: tran sient flux parameters: reactor
operation ; control in strumentation .
EGR 424. REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING (3)
PR : EGR 311, EGR 315. Application of thermod ynamic s, heat
tra nsfer and fluid flow to the design of system s for controlling
our environment; heating and cooling load calcul ation s;
ps ychrometrics of air conditioning processes.
EGR 428. MACHINE A!'llAL YSIS AND DESIGN (3)
PR: EG B 340. Stre ss a na lys is , stre ss stra in rel ati ons. deflection
ana lys is , shock a nd impact , selection of materi als, strength o f
materials. Principles of design. Lee-lab.
EGR 429. MECHANICAL DESIGN I (3)
PR: EGR 326. EGR 428 . Application of the principles of
engineering mechanic s, materi als a nd manu fa cturing to the
analysis and design of mechanical elements. Lec·-lab .
EGR 441. ANALOG COMPUTERS I (3)
PR: EGB 325 , EGR 348 or CI. The stud y of line ar a nd nonlinea r
engineering sys tem s using ana log computers . Magnitude and
time scaling Lee-lab.
EGR 445. DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF ENGINEERING
SYSTEMS II (3)
PR: EGB 325. Analysis of response of dynamic systems with
emphasis on the inter-disciplinary nature of such response. A
continuation of Dynamic Response I, EGB 325.
EGR 450. ENERGY CONVERSION LABO RA TORY II (2)
PR: EnR 350. Continuation of EGR 350 with emphasis on
measurement techniques, energy balances of operating
systems and technical report writing. Lee-lab.
EGR 453. MECHANICAL CONTROL (3)
PR : EGB 311, 325. Analysis of devices for measurement and
control. Transmitters, error detectors, controllers and final
control elements . Block diagram representation.
EGR 454. CONTROLS LABORATORY (1)
PR: EGB 325 . CR: EGB 453. Familiarization with and
performance testing of automatic control systems .
EGR 471. SEPARATION PROCESSES I (3)
PR: MTH 303 , CR : EGB 321. Introduction to the use of mass
and energy balances and to chemical engineering thermodynamics through the description and analysis of
separation processes (e.g., crystallization, distillation , osmosis, etc.)
EGR 472. TRANSPORT PHENOMENA (4)
PR: EGB 321. An introduction to momentum transfer, energy
transfer, and mass transfer as applied to industrial chemical
process problems.
EGR 473. MASS TRANSFER (3)
PR : EGR 472. Study of molecular and turbulent diffusion in
fluids, ·diffusion in solids, mass transfer coefficients and
interphase mass transfer.
EGR 474. SEPARATION PROCESSES II (3)
PR: EGR 471 or CI. Emphasis on selection and design of
separation processes . Familiarization with graphical techniques, group methods and other computational approaches
used in design. Use of empirical correlations for size of
equipment, efficiency of the process and quality of the
separation.
EGR 475. INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY (3)
PR: CHM 332, EGR 474. A critical study of selected
chemical process industries in order to give the student a
better understanding of the direct application of basic
chemical process principles .
EGR 476. REACTING SYSTEMS I (3)
PR: EGR 411. Study of the effect of pressure, temperature
and composition upon equilibrium in chemical reactors.
Description of batch, plug flow, and continuous stirred tank
homogeneous reactors.
EGR 481. SPECIAL TOPICS ENERGY CONVERSION I (1-4)
PR: CC .
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EGR 482. SPECIAL TOPICS ENERGY CONVERSION II (l-4)
PR: Ct

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EGR 501. INDUSTRIAL AIR POLLUTION CONTROL (4)
PR: EGB 321, EGB 322. A basic course in the elements of
large source air pollution and control as presented from the
engineering viewpoint. Major units to be studied: Sources,
Atmospheric Meteorology , Diffusion, Local Influences ,
Control Measure s , Emergencies , Protection. Lee-lab.
EGR 513. FLUID MACHINERY II (3)
PR: EGR 413 . Performance characteristics of compressors
and exhausters, vacuum pumps, and gas turbines; internal
energy exchange and fluid flow paths ; piping and ducting
considerations; economic selection of proper equipment to
match fluid and power system requirements ; evaluation of
off-design conditions .
EGR 515. HEAT TRANSFER II (4)
PR: EGR 315 . A continuation of EGR 315 . Analysis of
non-steady heat transfer by mathematical and graphical
means. Radiation from and through flames. Design of heat
transfer equipment . Lee-lab.
EGR 522. ACOUSTICS AND NOISE CONTROL (3)
PR : CC. Fundamentals of sound propagation; sound power
and intensity; psychoacoustics , industrial noise sources,
methods of noise attenuation ; community noise ordinances ;
instrumentation for noise measurement. Lee-lab.
EGR 523. MECHANICAL UTILITIES SYSTEMS (3)
PR: EGR 413, EGR 424. Analysis and design of a building's
mechanical systems for fire and lightning protection , air
conditioning, water supply , waste , and storm drains.
EGR 526. ANALYSIS METHODS FOR MECHANICAL
DESIGN (3)
PR: EGR 428 . Treatment of stress, strain and strength
aspects of Machine Design . Application of failure theories,
residual stresses and energy principles to machine elements.
EGR 527. ADVANCED DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY (3)
PR : EGR 326 . A continuation of the undergraduate course
and d·evoted to a more detailed study of velocities,
accelerations and forces in machine parts having reciprocating , rotating and combined motions . A complete force
analysis will be made of an internal combustion engine.
EGR 528. MECHANICAL DESIGN II (3)
PR : EGR 429. A continuation of EGR 429. Lee-lab.
EGR 529. PROJECT DESIGN (3)
PR : EGR 429. Correlation of previously acquired mechanical
design experiences with a creative design project. (lee-lab).
EGR 533. MECHANICAL VIBRATION AND BALANCING (3)
PR : EGB 341 , 401. Transient and steady state vibration
analysis of mechanical systems with lumped parameters.
Dynamic balancing, vibration isolation and simulation of
systems.
EGR 535. LUBRICATION I (3)
PR : EGB 343, 401. The theoretical basis of lubrication and
hydrodynamic bearing theory. The study of lubrication
requirements of different types of machines.
EGR 541. ANALOG COMPUTERS II (3)
PR : EGR 441. A continuation of EGR 441. Logical mode
control , constrained mechanical systems, parameter
identification techniques. Lee-lab.
EGR 553. PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS (3)
PR : EGR 453 or CI. Analysis and design of process control
systems. Consideration of typical control sensors and
controllers as well as advanced process control techniques
such as feedforward and ratio control.
EGR 554. HYDRAULIC CONTROL (3)
PR: EGR 453 or CI. Hydraulic control system components
and their effects on closed loop system performance .
Lee-lab.
EGR 560. POWER UTILIZATION SYSTEMS (3)
PR: EGB 312. Standard electrical voltages , NEMA standards, motor parameters, motor control , control system
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elements , interlocks, conductors, raceway s, National Electrical Code . Protective devices .
EGR 576. REACTING SYSTEMS II (3)
PR: EGR 476. Design and control of homogeneou s chemical
reactors, effect of mixing, temperature and flow characteristics . Laboratory (3 contact hours). The stude nt in this
laboratory will be responsible for the safe and efficient
manufacture of a " chemical" on pilot pl a nt equipment.
Lee-lab.
EGR 577. DESIGN AND CASE PROBLEMS (3)
PR: EGR 474. This part of the course exposes the chemical
engineering student to the design of a chemical plant or a
major part of a process. The annual A . I. Ch . E . student
contest design problems and typical design problems supplied
by local industries will be used . CASE PROBLEMS: This
part of the course stresses engineering "art." The word
"case" connotates a specific engineering problem situation
actually experienced by someone in the past or pre sent . The
student must generate his own individual a pproach to
problem solving, benefitting from those of others in the class .
EGR 581. SPECIAL TOPICS ENERGY CONVE RSIO N III ( 1-4)
PR: CC.
EGR 582. SPECIAL TOPICS ENERGY CONVE RSION IV (1-4)
PR : CC.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EGR 61 I . THERMODYNAMICS OF FLUID FLOW (3)
PR : CC. Inte rrel a tion ship of the eq ua tions o f fluid motion a nd
of therm odyna mic s fo r idea l gases : subso nic and superso nic
gas flow s; fl ows with friction a nd with heat tran sfer: superso nic
no zzle design: para met e rs of flui d thrust.
EGR 612. ADVANCED THERMODYNAMICS (3)
PR: CC. Adva nced trea tme nt of the ge nera l equ ation s of
thermodynamics , princip al equ ati o ns of c he mica l reac ti o n : the
c he mica l potential a nd equilibrium: a nalys is o f me tas tabl e
sta te s. Irreversibility a nd steady fl ow.
EGR 613. PROCESSHEATTRA NSFE R 1(3)
PR : EGR 3 15. Review of co ndu ctio n a nd co nvec tio n heat
tran sfer . co unterflow , 1-2 para ll e l-co unterfl ow . fl ow arra ngements for in c reased he at recove ry, calculations for process
cond itions, condensation a nd eva pora tion.
EGR 614. PROCESS HEAT TRANSFER II (3)
PR: EGR 315, EGR 613. E xtended surface . lo ngi tudin al a nd
radi al fin s. cross fl ow, finn ed passages , longit udin al hig h fin
exchangers, radia l low fin exc ha nge rs , tra nsve rse high fin
exchangers a nd compact hea t exc ha nge rs.
EGR 615.HEATTRANSFERIII (3)
PR: CC. Adva nced trea tm e nt o f basic hea t transfer
phenomen a. Radi a tion through a bso rbing and no n-absorbing
media: radi a tio n from gases a nd pl as mas; "grey" body
calculations. Analysis o f convec ti ve heat tra nsfer by boundary
laye r theory a nd equa tio ns of fluid mo tio n .
EGR 617. ENERGY TRANSFORMATION ANDSTORAGE(3)
PR: CC . Analys is of dire ct e ne rgy conversion sys te ms;
photoelectric cell s , th ermocoup les. fuel ce ll s, the rmionic
converters , magnetohydrod yna mi c devices. so lar e ne rgy ce ll s.
rectifiers, inve rter s, en e rgy storage device s.
EGR 622. ACOUSTICS AND NOISE CONTROL II (3)
PR : EGR 522. Co ntinuation of EG R 522, Aco ustics a nd Noise
Control I.
EGR 623. NOISE CONTROL DESIGN ( 1-3)
PR: EGR 522, EGR 622 . Prac tica l so lutio ns to rea l no ise
problems occ urring in loca l indu stries: stud en ts will be required
to a nalyze a problem. design a "solution ." and prepare a nd
present a report to pl a nt engineering pe rsonne l giving their
a naly sis a nd reco mmend a tio ns: variable credit depending o n
complexity of problem .
EGR 624. AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS (3)
PR: EGR 41 3, EGR 424. An a lys is a nd des ign of air co nditioning
sys tems ; cri teria for se lection of ce ntra l sys tems , unit air

co ndition e rs . o r se lf-cont ained unit s: pe rform a nce c ha rac teri sti cs o f sin gle zo ne sys te ms. with a nd witho ut re heat. multizone
syste ms, double du ct a nd variable vo lum e sys te ms.
EG R 629 . ADVANCED MECHANICAL DESIGN (3)
PR: CC. A tec hni ca l a ppli cati on course involvi ng the problem
of developing mac hine s to perform spec ifi ed functions. The
mac hine to be designed will be designated b y th e in st ructor. The
a na lys is will include e va lu a ting all pa rt s fo r stre ss. vibration ,
wear a nd pro pe r consid eration o f ma nufa cturing proce sses
involved. (l ee- lab).
EG R 630. APPLIED ENGINEER I G ASPECTS OF FA TIG UE
(3)

PR : EGR 526. Evaluatio n of stre ngt h of mac hine me mbe rs
und er fatigue load ings. Stress co nce ntration s. re sidua l stress
eff ec ts . surface coatings, e nvi ro nmenta l eff ec ts. Statistica l
treatment in fatigue a na lys is.
EG R 633. VIBRATION ANALYSIS (3)
PR : EGR 533. Application o f ge ne ra li zed coo rdinate s,
LaGra nge·s eq ua tio n . ma tri x itera tio n , a nd ot he r spec ia li zed
methods to di scre te multim ass sys te ms.
EGR 635. LUBRICATION II (3)
PR: EGR 535. A continua tion of EG R 535 with e mph asis o n
hydrodyna mi c squeeze film th eo ry a nd gas lubri cated be a rings.
EG R 640. DIGITAL TECHNIQUES IN ENERGY TRANSFER
SYSTEMS(3)
PR: EGB 333 . EG R 441 or C l. Appl ica ti o n of both ge nera l
purpose a nd spe ciali zed progra ms to the so luti o n of problem s in
th e design of co ntrol sys te ms. kinem a tic mecha ni sms a nd
e nergy tran sfe r sys tem s. Some la ng uages a nd program s to be
used are FORTRAN, the Co ntinuo us System Modeling
Progra m a nd the Me c ha ni sm Design Progra m.
EGR 642. DIMENSIONAL A AL YSIS AND MODEL THEORY I
(3)

PR : CC. Theo ry of dimensional a nalysis, similitude . a nd de sign
of models.
EGR 648 . DIRECT DIGITAL CONTROL (3)
PR : EGB 503, EGR 553 , 656 o r C I. Applicat ion of digita l
co mputers to co ntrol of e ngineer ing proce sses. In cludes stud y
o f digital filtering. Z-transform s, superv iso ry co nt rol. A/ D a nd
DI A co nve rsio n .
EGR 651. PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS II (3)
PR : EGR 348. 441 . 450 or C l. The techniques a nd theory fo r
me as uring te mpera ture. press ure . di s pl ace ment , speed,
acce le ra tio n . force . power , a nd psyc hrometri c prope rtie s with
particular atte ntion to dyna mic measurement. Lee-lab .
EG R 656. NUME RICAL MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL (3)
PR : CC. Increm e nt a l a nd a bso lute co ntrol sys te ms. Number
sys te ms used in numeric al control. Digita l to a nalog a nd a nalog
to digita l co nve rsion. Applica ti o ns.
EGR 657. FLUID AMPLIFIERS AND CIRCUITS (3)
PR : CC. Ana lys is a nd des ig n of fluid devi ces for use as
a mplifiers. log ic device s a nd me mo ry elements in in strumentati o n a nd co ntrol system s.
EGR 659. ADVANCED MECHANICAL CONTROL (3)
PR : EGR 445. EG B 502 . EGE 540 or C I. App li ca tion of sta te
space techniqu es to a na lys is a nd desig n of energy tra nsfer
co ntrol sys te ms. Inc lude s stud y of o ptim a l control a nd adaptive
co ntrol.
EGR 672. ADVANCED TRANSPORT PHENOMENA (4)
PR: EGR 472 or C I. Transport processes (mass. mo mentum a nd
e nergy) are the underl ying phenomena in e ne rgy co nversion
sys tem s. This co urse ex pa nd s a nd unifie s th e fund a mental
co nce pt s introdu ced in und e rgradu a te fluid s a nd hea t and mass
tra nsfe r co ur ses.
EG R 676. REACTING SYSTEMS III (4)
PR: EGR 576 or C l. Dyna mics of heteroge neo us re action .
Economic fac to rs in the des ign of chemica l re ac tors .
Simul atio n of com pl ex react ing sys te ms.
EGR 681. SPECIAL PROBLEMS I ( 1-4)
PR : CC.
EGR 682. SPECIAL PROBLEMS II ( 1-4)
PR: CC.
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EGR 698 . ADVANCED SEMINAR (1-3)
PR : CC.
EGR 699. RESEARCH OR DESIGN (1-9)
PR : CC. (S/U on ly.)

Industrial Systems (EGS)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EGS 401. INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS (3)
Int roduct io n to o rga ni za ti o na l pl a nnin g a nd cont rol functi o ns in
indu stri a l systems.
EGS 402. INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES (3)
PR : EGB 337. Int rod uct ion to bas ic industri a l processes
emphas iz ing interdependenc y a nd simil a ritie s amo ng indu strie s. St udent s re sea rch specific indu s trie s a nd vi sit loca l
industrial plants. Lee-lab.
EGS 403, 404. PRODUCTION DESIGN I, II (3 each)
PR : EGS 402 , 46 1. Method s study, predetermined time
syste ms , wage a dmini st ra tion , work me as urement techniq ues
including s top-wa tc h time stud y. work sa mpling , sta ndard d ata
a nd production studie s. Lee-lab.
EGS 405. PRODUCTION CONTROL SYSTEMS I (3)
PR : EGS 404. Principles a nd tec hniqu es of indu stria l planning
a nd con tro l syste ms de s ign. Cos t a nal ys is , forecasti ng a nd
co ntrolling production activit ies.
EGS 406. PRODUCTION CONTROL SYSTEMS II (3)
PR: EGS 405 , 441. Advanced topi cs in indu strial pl a nning and
co ntrol system s de sig n incl uding the use o f CPM, PERT a nd
LOB.
EGS 407. ENGINEERING VALUATION II (3)
PR : EGB 337 or eq ui va le nt. A na lysi s of econo mi c limit a tions
o n e ngineering projects. Income tax consideratio ns , repl ac ement model s. MAP! a nd obsolescence .
EGS 409. PLANT FACILITIES DESIGN I (4)
PR: EGS 405. Des ign a nd modifica ti o n of plant fac ilitie s,
includ ing design of a complete ma nu fac turing o peratio n .
Problems in pl a nt locations, layo ut , ma te ria l ha ndling, a nd
equipment se lection.
EGS 421. HYBRID COMPUTERS (3)
PR : EGB 232, EGS 425. The use of hybrid comp ut ers for the
solution of problem s in systems a nalysis. Lee-lab.
EGS 422. SYSTEMS APPROACH TO BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING (3)
PR: EGS 42 I or CC. C ha racteri za tio n of ph ysiological systems,
principles of modeling, system properties. Tra nsfer function
description , ph ys iologica l feedb ac k , effec ts of non linear itie s .
EGS 423. COMPUTER SYSTEMS I (3)
PR : MTH 305, EGB 232 or e quiva le nt. Algo rithm s and
co mputing. Computer orga ni za tion a nd operating systems.
Dat a ma nage me nt procedures. St ru cture a nd a pplic a tion of
programming la nguage .
EGS 424. COMPUTER SYSTEMS II (3)
PR: EGS 423 . Introduction to co mputer hardware. Peripheral
s ubsys tem s. Tran sfer of inform a tion a nd control w ithin a
co mplete operating system . Executive systems a nd control
monitors.
EGS 425. COMPUTER SYSTEMS Ill (3)
PR: EGS 424 . A conti nua tion of EGS 424 stress ing detailed
a pplica tion s of mac hine a nd asse mbl y language to co mputer
operat ing system s .
EGS 427. FORTRAN APPLICATIONS I (3)
PR : EGB 232 , MTH 305 . So luti on of engineering problems
using digit a l comp uter s. Numerical met hods using FORTR AN.
EGS 429. COMPUTER PROJECTS (3)
PR : CC. Spec ia l projects involving the use of a nd o peratio n of
digital /a na log co mputers.
EGS 441, 442. OPERATIONS RESEARCH I, II (3,3)
PR: EGS 461. An introdu ct ion to the bas ic opera tions re sea rch
tec hniqu es-linear progra mming , dyna mic progra mming ,
simulation a nd queueing .
EGS 461, 462. ENGINEERING STATISTICS I, II (3,3)
PR: MTH 303. An introduction to the basic concep ts of
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sta ti st ical a na lys is. Probab ilit y, distribution fun c tio ns, estim a ting and tes ting proced ures . regress io n and co rre lation
a na lysis.
EGS 472. SYSTEMS A"IALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)
PR : EGB 232, EGS 405. 442. The definition a nd a na lys is o f
syste ms. The so lut io n of indu stri a l s yste ms p rob le ms usi ng
dy na mic program ming. simulation. qu e ueing. lin ea r an d
nonlinear program min g.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EGS 503. HCMAN FACTORS (3)
PR : CC. Problem s in the design , a nalys is and eva lu a tio n o f
man-machine syste ms from the viewpo int of ph ysical, mental
and psyc holog ica l c haracte ri sti cs a nd limita tion s e nco untered .
EGS 505. INVE"ITORY CONTROL (3)
PR : EGS 406 o r equiva lent. Pro pe rties of invent ory sys tems
a nd the fundament a ls o f deterministic a nd proba bili s tic
inve nt ory models.
EGS 507. ENGINEERING VALUA TION STUDIES (3)
PR : CC. Th e a na lysis of economic co nsidera tio ns a ffe c ting
e ngineeri ng dec isio n ma king . Not o pe n to student s w ho have
had EGS 407.
EGS 510. COMP UTE R OPERATION (4)
PR : Graduate e ngineeri ng or sc ience sta tu s . EGB 232 o r
eq ui va le nt. a nd CC . A com pre he nsive stud y of co mputer
ope ra ting s ys tems for matu re s tudents who have limi ted pri or
com put e r ex pe ri e nce. Co urse cove rs ma teri al necessary to
pre pare the student for entry into the EGS 620, 62 I , 622
sequence .
EGS 521, 522. COMPUTER SIMULATION I, II (3,3)
PR : CC. Use of digital , a na log a nd hybrid co mputer s in
simul a ting physical a nd indu stri a l s ys te ms.
EGS 533. FORTRA"I APPLICATIONS II (3)
PR : EGS 427 or eq uiva le nt. Adva nced numerica l method s using
FORTRAN, a pplied to hi gher level probl e ms in th e individual
student ' s field of e ngineering , ma th e ma tics o r a pplied sc ie nce.
EGS 540. OPERA TIO"IS RESEARCH (3)
PR : CC. Linear programming, game theoretic model s.
eco no mi c op timi za tio n . Not o pe n to s tudent s w ho have had
EGS 442.
EGS 541, 542. NUMERICAL METHODS OF SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING I, II (3,3)
PR : MTH 40 1. Th e stud y a nd a ppli ca tion o f ma tri x a lge bra ,
differential equatio ns. ca lculu s of finite differences , o pera tion
a nd tra nsfo rm methods. a nd stoc has tic processes .
EGS 560. INDUST RIAL STATISTICS (3)
PR : CC. Indu s tri al a pplica ti o ns o f probab ilit y , te st ing o f
hypot hese s. regres sion techniques a nd a na lys is of variance .
Not o pen to stud e nt s who have ha d EGS 462.
EGS 561, 562. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS I, II (3,3)
PR: EGS 462 or e quiv a lent. Deve lo pment of the basic
ex peri me ntal designs. Randomized block , la tin sq ua res a nd
fac tori a l de signs .
EGS 563. ENGi EERING STATISTICS Ill (3)
PR : EGS 462 or e qui va lent. Appli ca tio n of no n-pa ra met ric
stat isti cs. seq uentia l a na lys is, o rthogo na l pol yno mial s a nd
o ther o ptimi za tio n tec hniques to industria l probl e ms.
EGS 565. STATISTICAL QUA LITY CONTROL (3)
PR : EGS 461 or eq ui va lent. Application of s ta ti s tica l
techniques to the co ntrol of indu s tri a l processes. Co ntrol c ha rt s
a nd accep ta nce proc ed ure s. Sequential sa mpling .
EGS 566 . RELIABILITY ENGINEERING (3)
PR : EGS 462 or e quiv a lent. Fund a menta l co nce pt s of re li ab ilit y
control. Es tim a tio n o f reli a bilit y o f sys tem s a nd co mponents.
Me as ure s of ava il a bility , ma inta ina bility and re lia bilit y.
EGS 580, 581 , 582. SPECIAL INDUST RIAL PROJECTS I, II, Ill
(1-3eac h)
PR : CC.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EGS 603. MAN/MACHINE SYSTEMS (3)
PR : EGS 503 . Principle s of work me as urement , proce ss
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analy sis , value ana lysis. and hum an fac tors a nd their
application to industri al s itu ation s.
EGS 605. PRODUCTION CONTROL SYSTEMS Ill (3)
PR : EGS 406 or equivalent. Forecasting procedures.
development o f production pl ans. sc hed uling technique s and
inventory models. Application of E DP to produ ction control
sys tem s .
EGS 607. ADV AN CED ENGINEERING VALUATION (3)
PR: EGS 407 or equivalent. Statistical model s for analyzing
engineering alternative s from an economic viewpoint. The use
of adva nced engineering eco nom y concepts in so lving
indust ri al problem s.
EGS 609. PLANT FACILITIES DESIGN II (3)
PR : EGS 409 or CC. Advanced techniques for evaluation of
alt ern ative plans for pl ant arra ngement , including equipment
location a nd material ha ndling syste ms.
EGS 620. COMPUTER THEORY I (3)
PR : CC. Adva nced co ncepts in computer o rga nization .
Combinational logic , data represe ntation a nd transfer , co ntrol
function s, storage a nd access ing. Input/o utput facilitie s.
Modul ar progra mming co ncepts.
EGS 621 . COMPUTER THEORY II (3)
PR: EGS 620. Advanced co nce pt s in progra mming languages.
The interre lation between machine , asse mbl y a nd procedure
oriented languages. Int rod uction to the des ign of monitors .
asse mblers, co mpil ers.
EGS 622. COMPUTER THEORY III (3)
PR: EGS 621. Continuation and ex te nsion of EGS 62 1
emphasizing detailed de sign principle s used in the construction
of monitors, asse mblers and co mpilers.
EGS 628. CASE STUDIES IN INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER
SYSTEMS (3)
PR: C I. (Grad uate sta nding or industria l experie nce) A case
study approach to the definition and implementatio n of
indu stri al co mputer system s. The role of automation within the
indu strial concern . De sign of sys tem s in inventory , production
control , and rel ated areas. Directing the computer function and
sys tem s development.
EGS 641. LINEAR PROGRAMMING (3)
PR: ECS 442 or equivalent. The simpl ex method , degeneracy ,
duality theo ry: a ppli ca tion s of linear program ming to indu strial
probl e ms.
EGS 642. NONLINEAR AND DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING (3)
PR: EGS 641. Optimi zatio n procedures using nonline ar and
dynami c progra mming. Ana lys is of multi-stage syste ms .
EGS 644. QUEUEING THEORY (3)
PR: EGS 442, 462. Determini stic a nd probabilistic queuei ng
model s. Poi sso n que ues and spec ial non-Poisson queues with
exponentia l a nd non-exponentia l se rvice s. Single a nd multipl e
channel qu eues .
EGS 646. M UL TIV ARIABLE OPTIMIZATION (3)
PR : EGS 562 , 563. Optimum see king method s: search methods .
respon se surfaces , ridge a nalys is and stoc has ti c appro xi mation s.
EGS 647, 648. STOCHASTIC PROCESSES I, II (3,3)
PR: EGS 562 . Theory and application of stoc has ti c processes as
model s for empirical ph e nomena , with e mph as is on the
following processes: Poisso n. stationary , norma l, co unting,
renewa l. Markov , birth and death . Spectra l rep rese ntation s,
tim e ser ies, smoot hing and filtering.
EGS 661, 662. THEORY OF INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS I, II
(3,3)
PR: EGS 462 or equi va lent. Theoretical distribution s,
continuous and discrete expec tation a nd estimatio n , properties
sa mpling and sa mpling distributions.
EGS 663, 664. STATISTICAL DESIGN MODELS I, II (3 each)
PR : EGS 662 or equiva lent. Des ign of experiment mathematica l
models. a pplication of adv anced a nalysi s o f variable
tec hniques as applied to industrial prob lems.
EGS 665. STATISTICAL ASSURANCE PLANS (3)
PR : EGS 565 or equivalent. Adv anced tec hniques in seque ntia l
qu alit y control system s and acce pta nce sa mpling pl ans.

EGS 666. THEORY OF RELIABILITY (3)
PR: EGS 462 or equi va le nt. Topi cs in stati stical methodology
whi ch hav e application s in the field of reli abilit y. Di sc rete and
co ntinu ous di stribution mod e ls. reli ab ilit y est ima tio n. reliability structure and grow th mod els, a nd stati sti ca l de sign for
re li abi lit y.
EGS 668. SPECIAL TOPI CS IN STATISTICS (3)
PR : CC. Special topics in stat istics related to researc h in
e ngineeri ng.
EGS 680, 681, 682. SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL TOPICS I, II, III (1-3
each)
PR : CC.
EGS 687, 688. INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS DESIGN I, II (3,3)
PR: EGS 52 1. De sign of integrated syste ms using stati stica l and
oper ati o ns re sea rc h mod e ls. Simul atio n o f int egra ted sys tems
using digita l. analog a nd hybrid co mputers.
EGS 698. ADVA~CED ENGINEERING SEMINAR (1-3)
PR : CC.
EGS 699. RESEARCH OR DESIG N ( 1-12)
(S/ U onl y.)

Structures, Materials, Fluids (EGX)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
EGX 401. STRUCTURES I (4)
PR: EGB 232, EGX 404. Elastic-plastic behavior of structural
members. Introduction to energy concepts in structural
analysis; introduction to the theory of elasticity. (Lee-lab.)
EGX 402. ENGINEERING MATERIALS II (4)
PR : EGB 342, EGB 321. Thermodynamics of solid materials .
Entropy and free energy concepts applied to equilibrium and
rate processes in metallic , ceramic and polymer systems .
Metallography . (Lee-lab.)
EGX 404. STRESS ANALYSIS (4)
PR : EGB 340. Analytical and experimental analysis of the
mechanical behavior of deformable solids. Elastic and
inelastic methods, plastic limit analysis, flexure and torsion of
beams , photoelasticity, electric strain gages, introduction to
finite element computer methods . (Lee-lab.)
EGX 406. ENGINEERING ANALYSIS SMF (4)
PR : EGB 231 , EGB 401. Computational methods for
engineering problems found in Structures, Materials and
Fluids . Lee-lab .
EGX 409. SENIOR RESEARCH/DESIGN PROJECT I (I)
PR: Completion of 150 hours . Presentation of current and
future problem-oriented re search/design topics for engineers.
Organization of student-faculty investigative teams for senior
projects in EGX 509 or EGX 599.
EGX 410. STRUCTURES II (4)
PR: EGX 401. Introduction to the behavior of composite
structural me mbers : laminates, sandwich panels, reinforced
concrete, timber and meta llic structures. Lee-lab.
EGX 411. CONCEPTS OF STRUCTURAL DESIGN (4)
PR : EGX 401. Applications of solid mechanics , materials
science and structural analysis to the design of building,
bridge, aircraft and ship structures. Critical review of current
codes and specifications. Lee-lab.
EGX 420. CONCEPTS OF MATERIALS ENGINEERING (3)
PR : EGX 402 . Application and selection of metals, ceramics ,
and polymers in engineering problems. Materials technology
and failure analysis. Lee .
EGX 421. PROCESSES IN MATERIALS ENGINEERING (3)
PR : EGX 402 or Cl. Introduction to the basic metal
extraction and refining operations, discussion of the various
techniques of welding and joining materials , and discussion
of the primary methods of shaping , forming materials . Lee .
EGX 481. TRANSPORTATION I (4)
PR : EGB 401 , Cl. Introduction to Transportation of
Engineering. Lee.
EGX 485. SOIL MECHANICS I (4)
PR : EGB 343 . Fundamental and experimental concepts in soil
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mechanics with emphasis on soil properties , soil moisture,
soil structure and shearing strength . Lee .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
EGX 503. FLUID MECHANICS II (4)
PR: EGB 343 . Fundamental and applied aspects of
compressible flow , free surface flow and unsteady flow. Flow
of compressible gases, free surface flow, unsteady flow . Lee .
EGX 504. EXPERIMENTAL SMF I (4)
PR : EGB 343. An introduction to the experimental methods
used in the study of structures , materials , fluids . Lee-lab .
EGX 505. SOLID MECHANICS III (4)
PR: EGB 341. Dynamics of discrete and distributed mass ,
spatial ·kinematics, kinetics, intertia tensor, Euler equations,
vibrations . Lee.
EGX 509. SENIOR RESEARCH/DESIGN PROJECT Il (3)
PR: EGX 409 . Problem-solving experience and training for
seniors in research/design projects . Oral and written final
reports are required.
EGX 511. STRUCTURES III (5)
PR : EGX 401. Elastic and plastic analysis of determinate and
indeterminate frames and trusses . Emphasis on matrixcomputer techniques . Lee-lab .
EGX 513. PRESTRESSED STRUCTURES (5)
PR: EGX 410. Analysis and design of prestressed structural
systems. Emphasis on prestressed concrete. Lee-lab.
EGX 514. STRUCTURAL CONNECTIONS (3)
PR: EGX 411. Use of theoretical and experimental data in the
analysis and design of structural connections in metal, wood,
concrete and plastic. Lee-lab .
EGX 515. STRUCTURES IV (5)
PR : EGX 511 . Analysis of suspension structures , towers and
tall buildings by both approximate and exact methods.
Lee-lab .
EGX 516. STRUCTURAL DESIGN IN METALS (4)
PR: EGX 411, 511 . Design of ductile metallic structural
elements and systems . Lee-lab .
EGX 517. REINFORCED CONCRETE STRUCTURES (4)
PR : EGX 411, EGX 511. Design of reinforced concrete
structures; interpretation and application of various codes
and specifications governing design. Lee.
EGX 520. ENGINEERING MATERIALS III (4)
PR: EGB 342. The Structure of solid materials, crystalline
and glassy states in metals and ceramics. Diffraction methods
in Materials Science. Electron microscopy . Lee-lab .
EGX 521. ENGINEERING POLYMERS (3)
PR: Cl. Structure and bulk properties of polymers. High
elasticity, topics in viscoelasticity, the glass transition ,
irreversible deformation. Technology of plastics, fibers and
elastomers . Lee .
EGX 522. CORROSION (3)
PR: EGX 402 or CI. Corrosion principles and forms of
corrosion. Testing, failure analysis and protection . Emphasis
on application to engineering problems. Introduction to
electro-chemical kinetics. Lee.
EGX 523. DIFFUSION (3)
PR: EGX 402 . Theoretical and practical analysis of diffusion
in solids including the physical meaning and implications of
the concepts which influence and apply to diffusion in
crystalline solids. Lee.
EGX 524. FRACTURE MECHANICS (3)
PR : CI. Introduction to mechanics of fracture. Design and
testing for fracture toughness; microscopic plastic deformation, crack propagation, fatigue , ductile-brittle transition .
Lee-lab.
EGX 525. STRENGTHENING PROCESSES IN MATERIALS
(3)

PR: EGX 402. Introduction to the separate and combined
effects of the primary strengthening mechanisms in materials.
Applications to the real material systems such as steels ,
titanium, beryllium, nickel and refractory metal alloys; and
composites . Lee .
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EGX 530. FLUID MECHANICS III (4)
PR : EGB 343. Mathematical hydrodynamics, invisc id fl ow.
Lee-lab.
EGX 535. WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING I (4)
PR: EGB 343 . A stud y of the engineering principles in volved
in the sustaining and managing of the quality and quantity of
water available for hum an ac ti vities with particul ar emphas is
on hydrology and hydraulics. Lee .
EGX 536. WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING II (4)
PR: EGB 343 . A study of the engineering principles involved
in the sustaining and managing of the quality and quantity of
water available for human activities with particul ar emphas is
on water uses, engineering eco nom y, and regional water
resource development. Lee .
EGX 538. AERODYNAMICS (3)
PR : EGB 343 . Fundamentals of compressible fl ow and flight
dynamics . Structural de sign ; materials consideration. Lee .
EGX 540. EXPERIMENTAL SMF II (4)
PR : CC . Review of elasticity , boundary value problems,
finite element solutions; static and dynamic applications,
circuitry ; grid , brittle coating methods. Lee-lab.
EGX 550. SOLID MECHANICS IV (3)
PR: EGB 341. Dynamics of elastic syste ms, vibratio n of
rod s, plates, shells, structure s; Energy and appro ximate
solution techniques , transform tec hniques. Lee .
EGX 551. VIBRATIONS (3)
PR: EGX 505 . Wave motion in solid s and fluid s, therm al and
mechanical shoc k wave transmi ssion and attenuation ; blast
loading . Phase-plane analysis. Lee.
EGX 570. INTRODUCTION TO CONTINUUM (3)
PR : Cl. Development of tec hniques of applied mathematics
to SMF problems ; partial differential equatio ns, complex
variable , vecto r and ten sor analys is. Lee .
EGX 571. CONTINUUM I (3)
PR : CI. development of fund amental problem s in solid s and
fluids from a unified viewpoint ; application to ideal media;
elastic , plastic , visco-elastic , and fluid s. Lee .
EGX 572. CONTINUUM II (3)
PR: EGX 57 1. Mathematical theory of elasticit y. Two
dimensional problems in plane stress and plane strai n using
cartesian and curvilinear coordinates ; three dimensional
application s to torsion , bending and semi-infinite solids. Lee .
EGX 573. MECHANICS OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS (3)
PR : EGX 401. Physical and mathematical models for
composites. Re sponse to thermal, electrical and mechanical
loading. Special composite system s and shapes : fil amentary
plate s, shells, isotensoid dom es . Lee .
EGX 575, 576. FINITE ELEMENT METHODS I, II (3, 3)
PR: EGX 571 or CI. Finite element met hods in continuum
mechanics. Application to solid and flu id mec hanics
problems. Computer solutions. Lee.
EGX 580. SPECIAL TOPICS IN SMF (1-4)
PR : CC.
EGX 581. TRANSPORTATION II (4)
PR: EGX 481. Transportaion system planning. Lee.
EGX 585. SOIL MECHANICS II (4)
PR: EGX 485 . A study of the application of the principles of
soil mechanics to problems in soil s engi neering. Lee .
EGX 598. RESEARCH IN SMF (1-4)
PR: CC . (S/U onl y.)
EGX 599. RESEARCH IN SMF (1-4)
PR: CC. (S/U onl y .)
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EGX 610. STRESSED SURFACE STRUCTURES (5)
PR: EGX 401. Elastic and plastic behavior of plate and shell
structure s, smooth and ribbed surfaces. Lee-lab.
EGX 611. STRUCTURAL STABILITY I (5)
PR: EGX 511 . Elastic and inelastic stability of tru sses and
frame s, local buckling of structural members and plate s. Lee .
EGX 612. STructural dynamics i )4)
PR: EGX 511. Behavior of structural components and
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systems when subjected to periodic dynamic loads. Introduction to random dynamic loads. Lee.
EGX 613. STRUCTURAL OPTIMIZATION (5)
PR: EGX 411 , 51 l. Use of optimization techniques in the
design of structures including use of the digital computer as a
design aid. Lee-lab.
EGX 616. ADVANCED STRUCTURAL DESIGN (5)
PR: EGX 511 , 514. A study of design of more complicated
structural systems such as curved bridges, orthotropic
bridges, tall buildings, towers , suspension structures. Lee.
EGX 620. ENGINEERING MATERIALS IV (4)
PR: CI. Electronics processes in materials. Conductors and
semi-conductors. Magnetic and dielectric properties of solids .
Quantum and statistical models. Lee-lab.
EGX 621. ENGINEERING MATERIALS V (4)
PR: CI. Mechanical behavior of materials. Dislocation
mechanics, plasticity, fracture . Mechanical failure mechanisms. Strengthening of solids. Elastic and anelastic behavior.
Lee-lab.
EGX 622. MICROMECHANICS (3)
PR: CI. The discrete and continuum concepts in crystalline,
poly-crystalline and composite materials . Size effect and the
continuum limit. Lee .
EGX 623. ADVANCED X-RAY METHODS (4)
PR: CI. X-Ray diffraction analytical and experimental studies
of defects, texture, residual stress, crystal and polycrystalline
aggregates . Lee-lab.
EGX 630. FLUID MECHANICS IV (4)
PR: Ci. Flow of Newtonian and Non-Newtonian viscous
fluids. · Lee-lab.
EGX 631. GAS DYNAMICS (3)
PR: CI. Fundamentals of compressible flow . Wave and shock
motion in unsteady and steady flow. Subsonic and supersonic
speeds. Lee.
egx 635. FREE SURFACE FLOW (4)
PR: EGX 503 or CI. Fundamental and applied aspects of free
surface flow, including river hydraulics , canal flow and open
channel design. Lee.
EGX 640. EXPERIMENTAL SMF III (4)
PR: EGX 504. Moire and photoelastic experimental
techniques. Lee-lab .
EGX 641. EXPERIMENTAL SMF IV (4)
PR: E·Gx 504. Theory and application of photoelasticity.
Lee-lab.
EGX 642. EXPERIMENTAL SMF V (4)
PR : EGX 504. Three dimensional stress analysis methods.
Lee-lab.
EGX 643. EXPERIMENTAL SMF VI (4)
PR: EGX 504. Theory and application of holography and
optical imagery . Lee-lab.
EGX 650. SOLID MECHANICS V (3)
PR : EGX 505 . Elastic and plastic stress wave propagation in
solids , experimental and theoretical treatment method of
characteristics. Lee .
EGX 651. NONLINEAR DYNAMICS (3)
PR: EGX 505. Non-linear restoring force , viscous friction,
Duffing and Vander Pol's equations, perturbation methods.
Lee.
EGX 660, 661, 662. HYDROSPACE ENGINEERING I, II, III (3
each)
PR: CI. Advanced analysis of structural, material and fluid
systems for marine environment, including underwater
acoustics. Lee.
EGX 670. CONTINUUM MECHANICS III (3)
PR: CI. Theory of plasticity. Initial and subsequent yield
surfaces, incremental and deformation theories flow
theories; problems in ideal plasticity, strain hardeni~g and
slip line fields. Lee .
EGX 671. CONTINUUM MECHANICS IV (3)
PR : CI. Theory of thermoelastic and viscoleastic behavior in
continuous media. Basic laws of irreversible thermodynamics
and elasticity and application to one, two and three

dimensional problems . Inelastic thermal stress. Viscoelastic
analogy , linear viscoelastic theory and applications. Lee.
EGX 672. NUMERICAL METHODS IN ENGINEERING
ANALYSIS (3)
PR: CI. Application of computational and mathematical
techniques and principles to advanced engineering problems
concerning structures , materials , and fluids . Lee.
EGX 673. ADVANCED ELASTIC ANALYSIS (3)
PR: CI. Contemporary elasticity theory and applications.
Lee.
EGX 674. APPLIED TENSOR ANALYSIS (3)
P~: CI. Tensor analysis applied to structures, materials,
flmds . Lee.
EGX 675. WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS I (3)
PR: EGX 536. The planning, design, and operation of water
resources systems by the use of systems analysis and
operations research techniques. Lee.
EGX 676. WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS II (3)
PR: EGx 675. The planning, design and operation of water
resource systems by the use of systems analysis and
operations research techniques . Lee.
EGX 680. SPECIAL TOPICS IN SMF (1-4)
PR: CC.
EGX 698: ADVANCED ENGINEERING SEMINAR {1-3)
PR: CC.
EGX 699. RESEARCH IN SMF (1-9)
PR: CC . (S/U only.)
EGX 798. RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION (1-9)
PR: CC. Supervised independent research. (S/U only.)
EGX 799. RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION (1-12)
PR: CC. Supervised independent research. (S/U only.)

Computer Courses (ESC)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ESC 301. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS I (3)
Basic _principles of computer operation, program structure,
machine and assembly language.
ESC 302. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING-FORTRAN (3)
PR: ESC 301. Programming of scientifically oriented
problems using FORTRAN. Introduction to the use of the
systems library .
ESC 303. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING-COBOL I (3)
PR: ESC 301. Introduction of computer systems and
commercially oriented languages. Analysis of COBOL
language elements and divisions. Development of file
structures and application of the COBOL language.
ESC 304. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING-COBOL II (3)
PR: ESC 303. Advanced applications of COBOL. Development of matrix structures, subscripting and data manipulating
techniques as used in comprehensive data processing
problems.
ESC 310. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS II (3)
PR: ESC 301. Component parts of a computer system.
Internal representation and manipulation of data and program
instructions . Algorithms and flowcharting. Programming
languages and systems. (No credit for engineering majors.)
ESC 311. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS III (3)
PR : ESC 310. Continuation of the material in ESC 310. (No
credit for engineering majors.)
ESC 312. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS IV (3)
PR: ESC 311. Continuation of the material in ESC 311 . (No
credit for engineering majors.)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ESC 501. COMPUTER SYSTEMS (3)
PR : ESC 302 or equivalent. Study of computer systems
components, I/0 devices , memory devices, theory of
computer operation. (Not available to students who have
taken ESC 310, 311 and 312.)

ENGLISH
ESC 502, 503. COMPUTER LANGUAGES AND
COMPUTATION I, II (3,3)
PR: ESC 501. Study of principles of machine, assembly and
compiled languages. Programming applications .

Engineering Technology (ETK)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ETK 361. THE ROLE OF ANALYSIS IN TECHNOLOGY (2)
PR: MTH 213 or equivalent or Cl. The application of
determinants, exponentials, natural logarithms, complex
numbers and elementary differential equations to technical
problems.
ETK 421. PRINCIPLES OF INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS I (3)
PR: ETK classification or CC . Techniques of work
measurement and methods design.
ETK 422. PRINCIPLES OF INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS II (3)
PR: ETK classification or CC. Techniques of production
control and inventory control.
ETK 423. PRINCIPLES OF INDUSTRIAL OPERA TIO NS III
(3)

PR : ETK 421, ETK 422. Techniques of plant location and
layout .
ETK 431. FUNDAMENTAL TOPICS IN POWER
GENERATION (3)
PR: Enrollment in Engineering Technology Program or Cl.
Introduction to thermodynamics, forms of energy and energy
equations, processes of a perfect gas, thermodynamic cycles,
properties of steam, Rankine Cycle, equipment survey, heat
transfer, fluid flow , combustion and mixtures of gases and
vapors .
ETK 441. FUNDAMENTAL TOPICS IN AIR CONDITIONING
(3)

PR: Enrollment in Engineering Technology Program or CI.
Introduction to thermodynamics, forms of energy and energy
equations, processes of a perfect gas, thermodynamic cycles,
refrigeration cycles, properties of refrigerants, heat transfer
and fluid flow, mixtures of gases and vapors , preliminary
psychrometrics and analysis of motors.
ETK 443. AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN, I (3)
PR: EGR 424 or Cl. Design of packaged air conditioning
systems , system selection, equipment selection and installa-
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tion , ductwork design and air distribution, use of outside air
with problems in bypassing and recirculation.
ETK 451. FUND AMENT AL TOPICS IN CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY I (5)
PR : MTH 213 or equivalent. Introduction to the principles of
statics, equilibrium of rigid bodies , friction, strength of
materials and application of materials and their properties in
design of structures .
ETK 452. FUNDAMENTAL TOPICS IN CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY II (3)
PR: ETK 451. Selection and application of materials m
construction technology with associated consideration of
material properties, change of properties and environmental
effects.
ETK 453. CLIMATE CONTROL IN BUILDINGS (3)
PR : Enrollment in Engineering Technology Program or Cl.
Heat and moisture in the atmosphere and human comfort,
heat loads, heat sources, heat and ventilation distribution in
spaces, air conditioning and air distribution, control of
temperature and humidity.
ETK 480. SPECIAL TOPICS IN TECHNOLOGY I (3)
PR: CC
ETK 481. SPECIAL TOPICS IN TECHNOLOGY II (3)
PR : CC
ETK 482. SPECIAL TOPICS IN TECHNOLOGY III (3)
PR : CC
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ETK 522. INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONICS FOR
SCIENTISTS (5)
PR : None. Basic electronic devices and instruments, de and
ac circuits, diodes and power supplies, transistor circuits,
integrated circuits, laboratory instruments, transducers and
special instruments. (2 three hour lecture labs, 1 two hour
problem discussion). No credit toward graduate degree
requirements.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ETK 601. SPECIAL TECHNICAL TOPICS I (1-4)
PR: CC
ETK 602. SPECIAL TECHNICAL TOPICS II {1-4)
PR : CC
ETK 603. SPECIAL TECHNICAL TOPICS III (1-4)
PR: CC

ENGLISH (ENG)
Chairman: J . A. Parrish Jr. ; Directors: W. J. Heim (freshman
English) , W.E . Morris (Graduate Program) ; Professors: J . G.
Bentley , W. F. Davis, I. Deer, E.W . Hirshberg , H . C . Kiefer ,
J. B. Moore, W. H. Scheuerle , E . E . Smith , R. L. Zetler ;
Associate Professors: R. E . Chisnell, R. W. Cole, H . H . Deer,
R. F. Dietrich, F. J. Fabry , R. M. Figg, W. Garrett , E . F.
Henley, J. J. Iorio , D. L . Kaufmann , M. G. Ochshorn , R. C.
O'Hara , J. W. Parker Jr., W. D. Reader, R. D. Wyly Jr.;
Assistant Professors : L. R. Broer, A. G . Bryant, J. C . Caflisch
III, P. J. Collins (Leave of Absence) , S. M. Deats, S . R. Fiore,
R. E . Hall, S . J . Hall , M. C. Harmon , J. S. Hatcher, F. T.
Mason, J. N . Palmer, H. H . Popovich, W. T . Ross, S . J. Rubin ,
T. E. Sanders, J . D. Walther, D. A. Wells , F. J. Zbar;
Instructors: J. J. Dietz, N. N . Gause; Lecturers : R. S . Carr, I.
F. Ceconi, K . E. Kay , V. W . Valentine.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
ENG 100. ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE COMPOSITION (3).
Practice and drill in basic English sentence patterns ;
emphasis is on writing, punctuation , vocabulary, and idiom .
(Formerly CBS 100.)

ENG 101, 102, 103. FRESHMAN ENGLISH (3, 3, 3)
Instruction and practice in the skills of writing and reading.
Courses must be taken in numerical sequence . Credit for any
part of the Freshman English sequence may be earned by
examination. (Formerly CBS IOI , 102.)
ENG 200. SPEED READING DEVELOPMENT (3)
An advanced reading course designed to develop speed
reading techniques for leisure-type reading materials.
Emphasis is placed on the development of a range of
effective reading rates. (Formerly ENG 131.)
ENG 211. CURRENT NOVELS (3)
A study of literary trends and cultural influences since WWII,
with emphasis upon major American and British novels .
Recommended for nonmajors ; will not be counted toward the
major . (Formerly ENG 301.)
ENG 212. CURRENT DRAMA (3)
A study of major dramatists from the Theatre of the Absurd
to the present, including works by such playwrights as
Beckett , Ionesco , Genet , Albee among others. Recommended for nonmajors; will not be counted toward the major.
(Formerly ENG 302)
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ENG 213. CURRENT SHORT FICTION (3)
A study of current short stories and novels in terms of
themes of current interest and in terms of experimental
fictional techniques. Recommended for nonmajors; will not
be counted toward the major. (Formerly ENG 303.)
ENG 214. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE: GENERAL (4)
A non-historical introduction to the principles, qualities, and
genres of literature. concerned with understanding the nature
of literature as a universal cultural phenomenon. Recommended for nonmajors; will not be counted toward the major.
(Formerly ENG 314.)
ENG 215. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE: FICTION (3)
An examination of the short story and the novel as literary
forms; it is not tied to any historical period. Recommended
for nonmajors; will not be counted toward the major.
(Formerly ENG 315.)
ENG 216. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE: POETRY (3)
An examination of the poem as form; it is not tied to any
historical peri.:id. Recommended for nonmajors; will not be
counted toward the major. (Formerly ENG 316.)
ENG 217. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE: DRAMA (3)
An introduction to drama as literature to be read rather than
performed, with emphasis upon major forms such as tragedy,
comedy, tragicomedy, melodrama, and farce. Recommended
for nonmajors; will not be counted toward the major.
(Formerly ENG 317.)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ENG 300. HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITISH LITERATURE TO 1750
(4)

PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). An introductory course consisting
of selected highlights of English literature from the Middle
Ages to 1750. (Forme rl y ENG 311.)
ENG 301. HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITISH LITERATURE 1750 TO
1945 (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). An introductory course consisting
of selected highlights of English literature from 1750 to 1945.
(Formerly ENG 311.)
ENG 302. HIGHLIGHTS OF AMERICAN LITERATURE TO
1945 (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). An introductory course consisting
of selected highlights of American literature from the
beginnings to 1945. (Formerly ENG 312.)
ENG 310. SHAKESPEARE I (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). Reading of eight to ten
representative plays, with special attention to developing the
students· ability to read and interpret the text. (Formerly
ENG 411.)
ENG 311. EARLY ENGLISH LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of representative works
of poetry. prose, and drama of the Old English, Middle
England, and early Renaissance to 1557, including Beowulf,
Chaucer. Malory. More , Hooker, Skelton, Wyatt, among
others. (Formerly ENG 201.)
ENG 312. LITERATURE OF THE ENGLISH RENAISSANCE
(4)

PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of representative works
of poetry , prose , and drama of the English Renaissance, from
approximately 1558 to 1649, including Sidney and Spenser to
Donne and Marvell, with special attention to the emergence
of the New Poetry. (Formerly ENG 201.)
ENG 313. THE RISE AND DECLINE OF NEOCLASSICAL
LITERATURE (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of Neoclassical English
literature beginning with Marvell and the late work of Milton,
and ending with the late Neoclassicism of Johnson, Boswell,
and Goldsmith. (Formerly ENG 202.)
ENG 314. LATE ENLIGHTENMENT AND ROMANTIC
LITERATURE (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of representative figures
of the Age of Sentiment, followed by a study of the six major
Romantic poets with possible secondary consideration of

Romantic novelists, essayists, and lesser poets. (Formerly
ENG 202, 203.)
ENG 315. VICTORIAN AND EDWARDIAN LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of representative figures
of the Victorian and Edwardian periods, ending in 1914,
including poetry, prose , and drama of such authors as
Carlyle, Tennyson, Browning, Swinburne, Rossetti, Dickens,
Wilde. (Formerly ENG 203.)
ENG 316. MODERN BRITISH LITERATURE FROM 1914 TO
1945 (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). Survey of poetry, drama, and
fiction of such writers as Eliot, Yeats, Thomas , Conrad ,
Shaw, Joyce, Lawrence, Huxley , Woolf, Forster, Waugh,
Owen, Auden, O'Casey, among others. (Formerly ENG 307 .)
ENG 317. CONTEMPORARY BRITISH AND AMERICAN
LITERATURE FROM 1945 TO THE PRESENT (4)
PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). Survey of poetry, drama , and
fiction of such writers as Beckett, Miller , Welty, McCullers,
Mailer, MacLeish , Eberhart, Lowell, Cary, Donleavy,
Durrell, Malamud, Barth, Baldwin, Amis, Nabokov, among
others.
ENG 330. ROMANTIC AMERICAN LITERATURE TO 1860
(4)

PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study of the thought and art in
poetry and prose of representative writers of the American
Romantic period, with emphasis upon Emerson, Thoreau,
Poe, Hawthorne, and Melville. (Formerly ENG 305.)
ENG 331. AMERICAN LITERATURE FROM 1860 TO 1912 (4)
PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study of representative works of
selected American Realists and early Naturalists, among
them Whitman, Dickinson, Twain, James, Howells, Crane,
Dreiser, Wharton, Robinson, Frost. (Formerly ENG 306.)
ENG 332. MODERN AMERICAN LITERATURE FROM 1912
to 1945 (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study of poetry, drama, and
fiction by such writers as Pound , Fitzgerald, Hemingway,
Faulkner, Cummings, Williams, Anderson, Lewis, Steinbeck,
Wright , Ellison, Wolfe , West, Stevens, and others, (Formerly
ENG 307.)
ENG 340. LITERATURE OF THE WESTERN WORLD:
ANCIENT (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102) . A study in translation of writers of
the ancient world revealing characteristics of Judeo-Christian
and Greco-Roman cultures; includes such works as Bible,
Sophocles, Aristophanes, Homer, Virgil, Plato, Sappho,
Petronius, St. Augustine, among others. (Formerly ENG
335.)
ENG 341. LITERATURE OF THE WESTERN WORLD:
MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANCE, AND NEOCLASSICAL (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study in translation of western
writers of the Medieval, Renaissance, and Neoclassical
periods and cultural, intellectual, and historical contexts,
including such writers as Dante, Boccaccio, Machiavelli,
Rabelais, Montaigne, Moli~re among others. (Formerly ENG
335, 336.)
ENG 342. LITERATURE OF THE WESTERN WORLD:
MODERN (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study in translation of major
writers of the Western World from Rousseau to the present,
with emphasis on their significance for an understanding of
our time and our literature. (Formerly ENG 336.)
ENG 343 MODERN EUROPEAN NOVEL (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study of the Modern European
novel in translation as it developed from the 19th century to
the present, including such writers as Dostoyevsky, Flaubert,
Kafka, Hesse , Camus, and Solzhenitsyn. (Formerly ENG
437.)
ENG 350. ADVANCED EXPOSITORY WRITING (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). Techniques and strategies of
exposition; methods and styles of writing the article, the
report, the formal and informal essay, and the persuasive
argument. (Formerly ENG 325.)
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ENG 351. NARRATION AND DESCRIPTION (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). Writing short pa pers in narration
and description , and the personal essay; analyzing selected
essays to heighten sensitivity to language. (Formerly ENG
321.)
ENG 360. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE IN CONTEXT
(4)

PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). Study of major ideas in various
sectors of contemporary culture brought in conjunction with
literature ; examination of interfaces between literature and
other disciplines .
ENG 370. BLACK FICTION (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS I02). A study of significant Black
American fiction writers from the 19th century to the
present, including such writers as W . E. B. DuBois, Jean
Toomer. Richard Wright , and Ralph Ellison. (Formerly ENG
415.)
ENG 371. BLACK POETRY AND DRAMA (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A study of Black American poetry
and drama from the 18th century to the present , including
such writers as Phyllis Wheatley , Langston Hughes ,
Etheridge Knight , Nikke Giovanni, LeRoi Jones , Ed Bullins.
(Formerly ENG 416.)
ENG 372. AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of native American
Literature from pre-Columbian religious and folk literature to
the current voices in the pan-Indian movement.
ENG 373. FOLKLORE AND POPULAR LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG I03 (CBS I02) . A study of fairytales, folk tales ,
and ballads, from Sir Patric Spens to Bob Dylan and
contemporary minstrel poets. (Formerly ENG 337.)
ENG 374. FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). A survey of fantasy and science
fiction in England and America from Mary Shelley to the
present ; includes such writers as Poe , Melville , Ray
Bradbury , Arthur C. Clarke, among others .
ENG 375. LITERATURE AND THE OCCULT (4)
PR: ENG I03 (CBS 102). An introduction to the occult
tradition as a major ingredient in English, Continental, and
American literature ; analysis of the origins, classifications ,
and areas of the various magic arts from classical times
through the present. (Formerly ENG 338 .)
ENG 376. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG I03 (CBS 102). Major emphasis on literary types,
literary personalities of the Old and New Testaments, and
Biblical archetypes of British and American literary classics.
(Formerly ENG 319.)
ENG 377. RELIGIOUS AND EXISTENTIAL THEMES (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). Theological and philosophical
ideas, allusions , and symbols in the writings of Dostoevski,
Nietzsche, Mann, Joyce, Eliot, Camus, Sartre, and others.
(Formerly ENG 511.)
ENG 378. IMAGE OF WOMAN IN LITERATURE FROM
CLASSICAL TIMES TO THE RENAISSANCE (4)
PR: ENG I03 (CBS 102). A study through selected examples
of ways in which major works and writers of early Western
literature have portrayed and defined women. (Also offered
as WSP 483 .)
ENG 379. IMAGE OF WOMAN IN LITERATURE FROM THE
ENLIGHTENMENT TO THE PRESENT (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS I02). A study through se lected examples
of ways in which major works and writers from the
Enlightenment to the present have portrayed and defined
women .
ENG 383. SELECTED TOPICS IN ENGLISH STUDIES (l-4)
PR : Sophomore standing. This course will examine in depth a
recurring literary theme or the work of a small group of
writers . Topics offered to date include science fiction, the
literature of the American Indian , and special courses in
writing.
ENG 400. OLD ENGLISH LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG 300 or ENG 311. Old English prose and poetry in
transla tion. (Formerly ENG 500.)
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ENG 401. MIDDLE ENGLISH LITERATURE (4)
PR : ENG 300 or ENG 311. A study of representative works
of the Middle English period with a consideration of the
social and historical backgrounds. (Formerly ENG 502.)
ENG 402. CHAUCER (4)
PR : ENG 300 or ENG 311 . An intensive study of The
Canterbury Tales and major critical concerns. (Formerly
ENG 501.)
ENG 406. SIXTEENTH CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY (4)
PR: ENG 300 or ENG 312. A study of representative prose,
including fiction, and the lyric and narrative poetry of Sidney,
Spenser, Marlowe, and Shakespeare, together with selected
poems of Donne . (Formerly ENG 506, 508.)
ENG 407. SEVENTEENTH CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY
(4)

PR : ENG 300 or ENG 312. Study of the prose of Bacon,
Donne, Browne , and others; close analysis of selections from
the Metaphysical and Cavalier poets, emphasizing Donne,
Herbert, Herrick, and Marvell. (Formerly ENG 505, 508.)
ENG 408. ENGLISH DRAMA FROM THE BEGINNINGS TO
1642 (4)
PR: ENG 300 or ENG 312. The emergence of drama in
England from its liturgical origins through the mystery and
morality plays to its significant achievement in the
Renaissance . Excludes Shakespeare; emphasis upon Marlowe, Jonson, Webster, and Middleton. (Formerly ENG 503,
504.)
ENG 409. MILTON (4)
PR: ENG 300 or ENG 312 . Study of the poetry and major
prose of John Milton, with special emphasis on Paradise
Lost. (Formerly ENG 507.)
ENG 410. SHAKESPEARE II (4)
PR: ENG 310. Intensive study of three to four plays of
Shakespeare, with examples of scholarship and criticism,
careful examination of texts, and consideration of historical
backgrounds . (Formerly ENG 519, 520.)
ENG 413. RESTORATION AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
SATIRE (4)
PR : ENG 300 or ENG 313. A study of selected Neoclassical
satires,- the techniques of their expression, and the historical
conflicts out of which they arose . (Formerly ENG 521, 559.)
ENG 414. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH NOVEL (4)
PR: ENG 301 or ENG 313. A study of the emergence of
modern realistic prose fiction in the eighteenth century , with
emphasis on Fielding, Richardson, Smollett, and Sterne.
(Formerly ENG 429.)
ENG 418. ROMANTIC LITERATURE: FORM, GENRE, AND
ARCHETYPE (4)
PR: ENG 301 or ENG 314. An intensive study of one or more
formal -types of British literature occurring between 1785 and
1832 , such as Romantic Nature Poetry , Romantic Historical
Novels and Poems , etc. Specific topics will vary . (Formerly
ENG 513.)
ENG 419. ROMANTIC LITERATURE: MAJOR WRITERS (4)
PR : ENG 301 or ENG 314. A concentrated study of two or
more representative Romantic writers from among Burns,
Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Scott, A~sten , Byron,
Shelley, Hazlitt, and Keats. (Formerly ENG 513).
ENG 424. THE POETRY OF THE VICTORIANS (4)
PR: ENG 301 or ENG 315. An intensive study of the works
of three or more representative Victorian poets . (Formerly
ENG 523.)
ENG 425. NINETEENTH CENTURY BRITISH NOVEL (4)
PR: ENG 301 or ENG 315 . A study of such major British
novelists as Austen, Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, the Brontes,
Eliot, Meredith , and Hardy. (Formerly ENG 430.)
ENG 426. REPRESENTATIVE THEMES IN VICTORIAN
LITERATURE (4)
PR: ENG 301 or ENG 315. A study of representative works
in Victorian prose, poetry, drama , and fiction, with particular
attention to an important unifying theme , idea, or concern.
(Formerly ENG 523.)
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ENG 430. AMERICAN LITERATURE OF THE COLONIALFEDERAL PERIOD (4)
PR: ENG 300, ENG 302, or equivalent. The social,
philosophic, political, and aesthetic foundations of American
literature , from the period of early settlement through the
writings of Cooper, Irving, and Bryant. (Formerly ENG 305.)
ENG 431. THE AMERICAN NOVEL FROM THE
BEGINNINGS TO 1920 (4)
PR: ENG 302, ENG 330, or ENG 331. A study of major
American novelists through representative novels . Authors
studied may include Cooper, Hawthorne , Melville. James,
Twain. Dreiser, and others. (Formerly ENG 425.)
ENG 432. AMERICAN DRAMA (4)
PR : One course in American Literature . A historicalanalytical study of American drama from the 19th century to
the present. Included are such playwrights as Boker,
Boucicault , Herne, O'Neill, Howard, Rice, Hellman , Williams , Miller , Albee, and Hansberry. (Formerly ENG 426.)
ENG 435. MODERN AMERICAN FICTION FROM 1920 TO
1945 (4)
PR: One course in American literature . A study of major
trends and influences in American prose fiction from 1920 to
1945 . Includes works by such writers as Hemingway,
Faulkner. Wolfe, Fitzgerald, Steinbeck, Anderson, and
others.
ENG 436. MODERN BRITISH FICTION FROM 1900 TO 1945
(4)

PR : ENG 301 or ENG 316. A critical study of British fiction
from 1900 to 1945 , with emphasis on such writers as Conrad,
Lawrence, Joyce, Woolf, Forster, Huxley , Waugh , and
others.
ENG 437. CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION FROM
1945 TO THE PRESENT (4)
PR: One course in American literature . A study of major
trends and influences in American fiction since World War II,
with attention to prevailing developments in theme and
technique . Includes works by Mailer , Bellow. Updike,
O'Connor, Malamud, and others. (Formerly ENG 528.)
ENG 438. CONTEMPORARY BRITISH FICTION FROM 1945
TO THE PRESENT (4)
PR : One course in British literature. A critical study of
British fiction since World War II, with emphasis on such
writers as Beckett , Lessing, Murdoch , Burgess , Amis ,
Powell , Snow, and others. (Formerly ENG 528 .)
ENG 441. MODERN BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY
FROM 1900 TO 1945 (4)
PR : One course in British or American literature. Study of
selected Modern British and American Poets from Hopkins
to Auden , with attention to poetic theory . (Formerly ENG
527 .)
ENG 442. CONTEMPORARY BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY FROM 1945 TO THE PRESENT (4)
PR: One course in British or American literature . Study of
selected poets from Dylan Thomas to the present , with
attention to poetic theory. (Formerly ENG 527.)
ENG 445. MODERN DRAMA FROM 1880 TO 1945 (4)
PR : One course in British or American literature. A study of
major dramatist s from the rise of Realism up to the Theatre
of the Absurd, including works by Ibsen , Strindberg, Shaw ,
Chekhov, Pirandello , Brecht , and others. (Formerly ENG
459.)
ENG 446. CONTEMPORARY DRAMA FROM 1945 TO THE
PRESENT (4)
PR : One ·course in British or American literature. A study of
major dramatists from the Theatre of the Absurd to the
present, including such playwrights as Beckett, Ionesco,
Genet, Albee, Pinter, Duerrenmatt , Miller , Williams, and
others. (Formerly ENG 459.)
ENG 450. THEORY OF FICTION (4)
PR: 20 hours of literature . Intensive study of the genres and
varieties of fiction to ascertain the theoretical and technical

problems involved in the work of fiction. (Formerly ENG
585.)
ENG 451. WORKSHOP IN FICTION (4)
PR: ENG 350 or ENG 351. Study and writing of the short
story and sectio ns of the novel. Evaluation of student work
in conferences, selected readings. May be taken twice for
credit. When the course is offered twice in the same
academic year, the second offering is open only to students
who took the course in the previous quarter. (Formerl y ENG
423.)
ENG 452. WORKSHOP IN POETRY (4)
PR: One advanced writing course. Studies and exercises in
prosody and imagery with written assignments in both
traditional and contemporary forms . May be taken twice for
cred it. (Formerly ENG 421.)
ENG 453. LITERARY CRITICISM (4)
PR: 20 hours of literature. Examination and discussion of the
works of major literary critics from Aristotle to the present,
with emphasis on their meaning , their implied world view,
and their significance for our own time and literature .
(Formerly ENG 531.)
ENG 475. STRUCTURE OF AMERICAN ENGLISH (4)
PR: ENG 103 (CBS 102). An introductory survey,
comparison, and contrast of traditional, structural, and
generative-transformational grammars and their techniques
for the analysis and description of linguistic structure in
general, and contemporary American English in particular.
(Formerly ENG 517.)
ENG 476. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (4)
PR: 20 hours of literature. The evolution of the language
from Anglo-Saxon through Middle English to Modern
Engli sh. Changes in pronunciation and syntax; discussion of
the forces which influenced them. (Formerly ENG 515.)
ENG 477. LINGUISTICS AND LITERATURE (4)
PR: ENG 475 or LIN 301 . The analysis and interpretation of
British and American literature-poetry, prose, and
drama-using relevant materials from the field of descriptive
and comparative linguistics. (Formerly ENG 518.)
ENG 481. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: 12 hours of literature. Directed study in special projects.
Special permission of chairman required.
ENG 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN ENGLISH STUDIES (1-4)
PR : Sophomore standing . The content of the course will be
governed by student demand and instructor interest. It will
examine in depth a recurring literary theme or the work of a
small group of writers . Special courses in writing may also be
offered under this title .
ENG 485. DIRECTED READING (4)
PR: Junior standing. Readings in special topics. (Formerly
ENG 585.)

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ENG 601. PROBLEMS IN COLLEGE ENGLISH
INSTRUCTION: COMPOSITION (3)
PR : Graduate standing. An examination of the objectives of
freshman English and an investigation of current techniques
for achieving those objectives , emphasizing the problems of
developing critical reading and the techniques of expository
writing at the college level.
ENG 602. PROBLEMS IN COLLEGE ENGLISH
INSTRUCTION: LITERATURE (3)
PR: Graduate standing. A course that will allow the
prospective college English teacher to experiment with
teaching techniques that will determine the most effective
ways to teach literature and that will teach college English
teachers the variety and importance of literary techniques
and their relevance to subject matter.
ENG 610. STUDIES IN OLD ENGLISH (4)
PR: Graduate standing. A study of Old English language,
prose style, poetry . May be retaken with different subject
matter three times.
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ENG 616. STUDIES IN MIDDLE ENGLISH (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in language
and in various authors and writings 1100-1500: Chaucer , the
Pearl poet, Everyman, ballads, drama. May be retaken with
different subject matter three times.
ENG 620. STUDIES IN SIXTEENTH-CENTURY BRITISH
LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in 16thcentury British literature: Shakespeare, Sidney , Spenser,
Marlowe, and others. May be retaken with different subject
matter three times.
ENG 625. STUDIES IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY BRITISH
LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in British
literature, 1600-1660; Bacon , Donne , Jonson , Herbert ,
Milton, and others. May be retaken with different subject
matter three times.
ENG 630. STUDIES IN RESTORATION AND EIGHTEENTHCENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in Restoration-Eighteenth-Century British literature : Dryden,
Defoe, Pope , Swift, Fielding, Sheridan, Johnson, Boswell,
and others. May be retaken with different subject matter
three times.
ENG 640. STUDIES OF THE ENGLISH ROMANTIC PERIOD
(4)

PR: Graduate standing. A study of pre-Romantic and
Romantic prose fiction , nonfiction , and poetry. May be
retaken with different subject matter three times.
ENG 645. STUDIES IN VICTORIAN LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. A study of Victorian poetry,
Victorian fiction, Victorian non-fictional prose , and Victorian
drama. May be retaken with different subject matter three
times.
ENG 650. STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE TO 1860
(4)

PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in American
literature before 1860: the Puritans , Franklin, Cooper, Irving ,
Poe , Emerson , Hawthorne , Melville , and others . May be
retaken with different subject matter three times.
ENG 660. STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE 1860-1920
(4)

PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused studies in American
literature: Whitman , Twain , Howells, James, Crane, Dreiser,
and others. May be retaken with different subject matter
three times.
ENG 670. STUDIES IN MODERN BRITISH LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. A study of Irish and English drama ,
the modern novel , poetry, criticism, and the short story. May
be retaken with different subject matter three times.
ENG 672. STUDIES IN MODERN AMERICAN LITERATURE
(4)

PR : Graduate standing. Modern American drama, poetry ,
fiction, and literary criticism ; authors include Faulkner,
Hemingway, Fitzgerald, O ' Neill , Anderson , Wolfe , Cummings, Frost , and Eliot. May be retaken with different
subject matter three times.
ENG 675. STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Drama, poetry , fiction, and literary
criticism; authors to be studied include Ionesco, Thomas ,
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Miller , T. Williams, Beckett , Camus, and Burgess. May be
retaken with different subject matter three times.
ENG 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH 0-5)
PR : CI and Graduate standing. Directed study in special
projects. Special permission of chairman required.
ENG 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN ENGLISH STUDIES (1-8)
PR: Graduate standing. Current topics offered on a rotating
basis include The Nature of Tragedy; The Nature of Comedy
and Satire; The Nature of Romanticism and Classicism; and
The Nature of Myth, Allegory, and Symbolism. Other topics
will be added in accordance with student demand and
instructor interest.
ENG 684. STUDIES IN CONTINENTAL LITERATURE (4)
PR: Graduate standing. General areas include the Renaissance, the Enlightenment, the Novel in Europe, the Romantic
Movement on the Continent, and Classical Comedy . May be
retaken with different subject matter three times .
ENG 685. DIRECTED READING (1-9)
PR: Graduate standing. Directed reading in authors or literary
movements.
ENG 686. STUDIES IN STYLE (4) (Advanced Composition for
Teachers)
PR: Graduate standing. Poetics, rhetoric, dramatic style,
prose style, short fiction , the novel, and the essay. May be
retaken with different subject matter three times.
ENG 687. STUDIES IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
LINGUISTICS (4)
PR: ENG 475 (formerly ENG 517) and ENG 476 (formerly
ENG 515), or Cl. An advanced study of the origin, historical
development, and contemporary structure of British and
American English in its social and cultural milieu, with
emphasis upon modern techniques for linguistic analysis and
description.
ENG 690. SCHOLARSHIP AND CRITICISM (4)
PR: Graduate standing. Selected focused study of research
approaches to English. May be retaken with different subject
matter once.
ENG 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ENGLISH (4)
PR: Consent of graduate advisor.
ENG 693. BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR ENGLISH STUDIES (1)
PR : Graduate standing. Detailed study of bibliographies of
cultural milieus, genres, periods, and authors.
ENG 703. PROBLEMS IN ADV AN CED ENGLISH
INSTRUCTION AND SCHOLARLY RESEARCH (3)
PR: Ph .D. Candidacy. This course is to provide closely
supervised training in upper-level college English instruction
and experience with professional research. Experience in the
lecture , seminar discussion, examining, evaluation, conferences, directing undergraduate research, course development , use of secondary materials, publication procedure, and
collation.
ENG 791. DOCTORAL SEMINAR (4)
PR : Admission to Ph.D . program. This seminar will provide
intensive small-group discussion as well as shared and
individual guided research in a student's area of doctoral
specialty over two consecutive academic quarters.
ENG 799. DISSERTATION (1-12)
PR: Consent of Department. The supervised writing of a
doctor.al dissertation. (S/U only.)

ENVIRONMENT (ENV)
ENV 301. DIALOGUE IN ENVIRONMENTAL SURVIVAL (4)
A multidisciplinary course dealing with environmental
problems. (S/U only.)

FINANCE (FIN)
Chairman: J. R. Longstreet; Professor: J. A. Close; Associate
Professors: j. c. deiter, P. Kares , C. T. Smith ; Assistant

Professors: C. E. Deaux, D. A. Johnson, C. W. Landry, R. L.
Meyer , W. G. Modrow, F. B. Power, L. W. Small .
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LOWER LEVEL COURSES
FIN 201. PERSONAL FINANCE (5)
Survey of the problems and techniques of family financial
planning . Includes consumer credit, insurance, home ownership, and personal investing, with attention given to current
economic and legal constraints. Not available for credit to
upper level students who have been admitted to the College
of Business Administration.
FIN 202. INTRODUCTION TO INVESTMENTS (4)
Designed for non-business administration students who have
not taken accounting or corporation finance , it emphasizes
the operations of the security markets in the U.S. and the
risks and returns of alternative investment media. Not
available for credit to upper level students who have been
admitted to the College of Business Administration.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
FIN 301. PRINCIPLES OF FINANCE (5)
PR: ACC 305, and ECN 201. Fundamental tools and
techniques applicable to financial planning. Emphasizes the
problems of acquisition, supervision, and allocation of
resources , and the management of the liquidity and
profitability of firms.
FIN 303. PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE (5)
Analysis of insurable risks of both businesses and
individuals. An examination of the characteristics of those
areas of risk and uncertainty where the mechanisms of
insurance are effective alternatives. The concept, contracts
and institutions involved in insurance are examined in
relationship to the socio-economic environment.
FIN 305. PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE (5)
Economics of urban land utilization and the nature of
property rights. Problems of urban development and the
valuation of real property in terms of the structure and
operations of the real estate market.
FIN 321. MONEY AND BANKING (4)
PR: ECN 202. Examines the structure and operations of our
monetary system, commercial banking , central banking,
money and capital markets , and provides an introduction to
monetary theory and policy.
FIN 351. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE (5)
PR : ECN 202 or Cl. Principles of acquisition, superv1s1on,
and allocation of funds by multi-national firms.
FIN 403. LIFE, HEAL TH, & DISABILITY INSURANCE (5)
PR: FIN 303, ECN 331. The course will analyze the use of
life , health and disability insurance contracts as a method of
dealing with the risks of death , sickness and disability. It will
also include an analysis of cost determination of the various
types of coverage.
FIN 411. ADVANCED CORPORATION FINANCE (4)
PR: FIN 301. An examination of the financial policies of
corporations, with special reference to dividend policy,
financial structure, capital expenditures, acquisitions, mergers, and reorganization.
FIN 421. PRINCIPLES OF INVESTMENT (4)
PR: FIN 301 and ECN 202. Survey of the risks and returns of
investment media in relation to the investment objectives of
individual and institutional investors. Includes an examination of the capital markets, information flows, and analytical
techniques in terms of their impact upon the valuation
process.
FIN 431. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (4)
PR: FIN 321. A study of the interrelationship of financial
intermediaries and their role in the capital market in the

saving allocation, investment and financial decision-making
process .
FIN 451. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND MONETARY
POLICY (4)
PR : ECN 323 or FIN 33 I. An analysis of the Federal Re serve
System , with special emphasis on the formulation and
administration of monetary policy and on monetary theory.
FIN 461. FINANCIAL POLICIES AND STRATEGIES (3)
PR: FIN 41 I. Senior seminar for majors in finance .
Quantitative and qualitative analysis of financial policies
based on independent readings and empirical research.
FIN 471. PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: FIN 421. Study of advanced investment methods with
special emphasis on quantitative, timing, and diversification
techniques of individual and institutional investors.
FIN 489. SPECIAL STUDIES IN FINANCE (1-5)
PR: Cl. Independent study program under the guidance of
departmental staff. Includes an examination of professional
literature and empirical research.

FOR SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
FIN SOI. BUSINESS FINANCE (3)
PR: ACC 501 and ECN 501 or its equivalent. Accelerated
introduction to fundamentals of business finance. Emphasis
is placed on the formal presentation of financial models for
decision making. The institutional features of the financial
environment are also covered .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
FIN 601. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: ECN 503, FIN 501 or their equivalent. An examination
of financial practice at the level of the individual firm with
emphasis on quantitative analysis of the variables affecting
solvency and profitability.
FIN 602. CAPITAL MARKETS (3)
PR: ECN 501 and 502 or their equivalent. An investigation of
the capital markets and their relationship to the external
financing of firms .
FIN 611. FINANCIAL POLICY (3)
PR: FfN 601. A case study approach to financial policy and
strategy with an emphasis on major financial decisions in the
area of mergers, acquisitions, recapitalization , and reorganization. It will also involve case studies of financial decisions
such as dividend policy, leasing, external financing.
FIN 621. INVESTMENTS (3)
PR: FIN 501 or equivalent, CI. An examination of the risks
and returns of alternative investment media within the
framework of various valuation models. Special attention is
given to the investment process and the criteria for
investment decisions.
FIN 651. THEORY OF FINANCE (3)
PR: FIN 601 , GBA 603 or Cl. A systematic a nd rigorous
course in the theory of finance . Topics will include the theory
of choice and the allocation of financial resourses, criteria for
optimal investments, under certainty and uncertainty, the
financing decision and the cost of capital.
FIN 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN FINANCE (1-6)
PR : Graduate standing and CC. A variable credit course
depending upon the scope and magnitude of the work agreed
to by the student and the responsible member of the faculty.
Will include both special lecture series, and independent
research activities under the direction of the department.

FRENCH (FRE)-see Modern Languages

GEOGRAPHY
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GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (GBA)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
GBA 261. LAW AND THE INDIVIDUAL (5)
A study of the nature, functions, sources, formulation , and
administration of law with special emphasis on the practical
aspects of criminal, tort, estate, divorce , property, business ,
constitutional, and other areas of law . Not available for
credit to students who have been admitted to the College of
Business .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
GBA 333. COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS I (3)
An introductory interdisciplinary examination of the impact
of computers on all areas of business decision-making.
Problems are reduced to schematic logic , programmed and
tested against desired computer output. Computer hardware,
software, history and terminology are introduced.
GBA 351. COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS II (5)
PR : OBA 333. An advanced interdisciplinary examination of
the impact of computer systems on the business enterprise.
Concepts of data collection, information theory and business
systems analysis are developed.
GBA 361. BUSINESS LAW I (5)
The nature of legal institutions , essentials of a binding
contract, remedies granted in event of breach of contract and
rights acquired by assignment of contracts.
GBA 362. BUSINESS LAW II (5)
PR: OBA 361. Legal problems in marketing of goods, nature
of property, sales of personal property, securing of credit
granted, nature and use of negotiable instruments .
GBA 363. THE LAW OF BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS (5)
PR: OBA 361. A study of the law of corporations, the law of
partnerships , and the law of agency.
GBA 371. BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS (4)
Analysis and application of the principles of persuasion in
business communication ; composition and evaluation of
functional business letters; examination of effective organization strategy, text, tabular and graphic presentation in formal
business report.

GBA 489. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH {1-2)
Individual research in the students major area supervised by
an appropriate faculty member.
GBA 499. SENIOR SEMINAR IN ADMINISTRATION (3)
PR : Senior Standing. The course is intended to provide a
unifying , integrating, and coordinating opportunity to tie
together concepts, principles, and skills learned separately in
other, more specialized courses in Business Administration.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
GBA 501. CBA WORKSHOP {1-6)
Professional applications workshop in various areas of
finance , marketing, economics, accounting, management.
May be repeated when subjects differ.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
GBA 601. LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3)
A study of the governmental regulation of business
emphasizing the constitutional limitations on the powers of
the federal government, the administration of the federal
antitrust laws, and administrative law.
GBA 603. QUANTITATIVE METHODS I (3)
PR: College Algebra or equivalent. Mathematical techniques
for administrative problems , including linear programming,
game theory, and optimization models and procedures using
calculus and matrix algebra.
GBA 605. QUANTITATIVE METHODS II (3)
PR : College Algebra, ECN 331, or equivalents. Probability
and sampling, Bayesian decision theory, and the design of
experiments, as applied to administrative problems.
GBA 615. INTEGRATIVE SEMINAR (3)
PR : C .I. The integration of analysis and policy for the
decision-making process in ad ministration . This course
should be taken at the end of a student's program .
GBA 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN BUSINESS AND GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION (l-6)
The course content will depend on student demand and
instructor 's interest.
GBA 699. THESIS (6)

GENERAL EDUCATION (CBS)
CBS 401. SENIOR SEMINAR: FREEDOM AND
RESPONSIBILITY (3)
Contemporary issues affecting social and personal values.
Visiting lecturers, readings and discussions interrelating the

behavioral, natural, and social sciences and the humanities.
Designed to focus the university education upon contemporary problems .

GEOGRAPHY (GPY)
Chairman: J. W . Stafford ; Professors : R. H. Fuson, S. C.
Rothwell , H. H . Neuberger (visiting); Associate Professor: D.
M. Stowers Jr. ; Assistant Professors: C. E. Palmer , H . J.
Schaleman Jr. ; Instructor: L. D. Limoges .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
GPY 301. SYSTEMATIC GEOGRAPHY (5)
Principles and concepts of the discipline ; maps, earth-sun
relations , weather, and climate .
GPY 302. SYSTEMATIC GEOGRAPHY (5)
PR: OPY 301 or CI. Landforms and conservation of
resources . Latter part of course deals with man's use of the
natural environment.
GPY 303. HUMAN GEOGRAPHY (5)
PR: OPY 301-302 or CI. Systematic treatment of man's
activities on earth: population, settlement, agriculture,

industry , trade, transportation, and political aspects are
among those considered.
GPY 315. ELEMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY (1)
An independent study program in the basic elements of
physical and cultural geography. Sections 001-005 are
equivalent to OPY 301; sections 006-010 are equivalent to
OPY 302; sections 011-015 are equivalent to OPY 303. These
courses may not be taken if a student has had their
equivalent. Topics include maps and map reading, history of
geography, earth form , weather, climate , soils, water, plants
and animals, landforms and minerals , conservation , political,
economic, language and religion , settlement and population ,
and urban . Course is designed primarily for nonmajors. A
student may enroll for a maximum of five hours (5 sections)
during any quarter. (S/U only.)
GPY 371. GENERAL GEOGRAPHY (5)
Varied topics in regional and topical geography. May be
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repeated as topics vary , but th same topic may not be
repeated for credit. Open to anyone in the University .
GPY 403. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY (5)
PR: GPY 301-302 or CI. Courses include meteorology,
climatology , physiography, biogeography, soils, water
bodies . May be repeated as courses vary , but the same
course may not be repeated for credit.
GPY 405. CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY (5)
PR: GPY 301-302-303 or Cl. Courses include economic ,
political, urban, population, settlement , conservation , and
historical geography. May be repeated as courses vary , but
the same course may not be repeated for credit.
GPY 407. REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY (5)
PR: GPY 301-302 or CI. Synthesis and analysis of the
physical and cultural elements in a selected geographic region
such as Africa, South America, Europe, Soviet Union, North
America. May be repeated as regions vary . but the same
region may not be repeated for credit.
GPY 409. GEOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES AND
METHODOLOGY (5)
PR: GPY 301-302-303 or CI. Courses include cartography ,
graphics, map design and analysis, air photo interpretation ,
field methods , quantitative analysis, seminar. May be
repeated as courses vary , but same course may not be
repeated for credit.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
GPY 501. GEOGRAPHIC LITERATURE AND HISTORY (4)
PR: Senior or graduate standing in geography, or CI. The
origins and development of the discipline as revealed through
an examination of the principal written sources. Special
attention paid to leading personalities and modern periodicals.
GPY 503. METHODOLOGY I: QUANTITATIVE (4)
PR : Senior or graduate standing in geography, and a course in
statistics , or CI. The application of quantitative techniques to
geographic problems; factor , sensitivity , and spatial analysis .
GPY 505. METHODOLOGY Il: CARTOGRAPHIC (4)
PR: Senior or graduate standing in geography , GPY 409
(Cartography), or CI. Application of various techniques for
presenting graphic illustrations as research tools.

GPY 507. METHODOLOGY III: FIELD WORK (4)
PR: Senior or graduate standing in geography . Data collection
in a field situation, including observation, classification,
interpretation , and presentation of the data.
GPY 581. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: 30 hours in geography and CI , or graduate standing in
geography . Arrangement must be made with chairman prior
to registration. May be repeated.
GPY 585. DIRECTED READING {l-5)
PR: 30 hours in geography and CI, or graduate standing in
geography. Arrangement must be made with chairman prior
to registration . May be repeated.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
GPY 601. METHODOLOGY IV: ACADEMIC (4)
PR: Graduate standing in geography. Current trends in
college geography, with the emphasis on the junior college
program . Not available to thesis students.
GPY 603. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED PHYSICAL
GEOGRAPHY (4)
PR: Graduate standing in geography . Analytic study of a
problem selected from one or more aspects of the
atmosphere, biosphere , hydrosphere , or lithosphere. May be
repeated once for credit, but topic may not be repeated.
GPY 605. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED CULTURAL
GEOGRAPHY (4)
PR: Graduate standing in geography. Analytic study of a
problem selected from one or more aspects of the cultural
landscape (urban, political , economic, population, settlement). May be repeated once for credit.
GPY 607. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED REGIONAL
GEOGRAPHY (4)
PR: Graduate standing in geography. Analytic study of a
selected region of the world. May be repeated once for
credit , but region may not be repeated.
GPY 609. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED TECHNIQUES &
METHODOLOGY (4)
PR: Graduate standing in geography. Analytic study of a
selected geographic technique (such as remote sensing,
graphics, photo interpretation, or computer applications) or
an investigation into an aspect of methodology. May be
repeated once for credit but topic may not be repeated.
GPY 689. DIRECTED TEACHING (1-9)
GPY 699. THESIS (1-9)

GEOLOGY (GLY)
(See also the sections entitled Physical Sciences and Natural
Sciences)
Chairman: W. J . Ragan; Professor: W. D. Keller ; Assistant
Professors: W. H. Huang, E . O'Donnell, D. P . Spangler, R . G.
Stevenson Jr.; Lecturer: J . W . Boulware .
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
GLY 201. INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY ((5)
Open to all students ; no prerequisites . Study of earth
materials and the processes responsible for changing the face
of the earth. Examination of minerals and rock specimens ,
topographic and geologic maps and aerial photographs.
Occasional field trip studies. Required lee-lab .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
GL Y 301. INTRODUCTION TO HISTORICAL GEOLOGY (4)
Open to all students ; no prerequisites . Study of the record of
past life and interpretation of the major physical events in the
history of the earth. Occasional field trip studies . Lee-lab ,
field trips.
GLY 302. INTRODUCTION TO PALEONTOLOGY I (4)
PR: GL Y 301 or Cl. Paleontology and stratigraphic

occurrence of most important invertebrate fossils of the
geologic record. Lee-lab, field trips.
GLY 303. INTRODUCTION TO PALEONTOLOGY II (4)
The second hald of GL Y 302 .
GLY 311. MINERALOGY (4)
PR : GLY 201 and CHM 211, 212, 213, or equivalent ; or Cl.
Origin , occurrence, and chemistry of mineral groups.
Identification of common minerals by physical and chemical
properties. Lee-lab .
GLY 351. INTRODUCTION TO HYDROGEOLOGY (5)
PR : GLY 201 , 301. Occurrence, circulation, and distribution
of subsurface water, it chemical and physical properties,
relation to the geologic environment, exploration and
development. Lee-field-lab.
GLY 361. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY (5)
PR: GL Y 201 and one year of physics. Application of basic
principles of geology , mathematics, and physics in solving
relationships of strata and interpreting structural feature in
the earth 's crust. Lee-lab , field trips.
GLY 371. GEOLOGY OF OUR NATION'S PARKS (4)
Representative parks used to illustrate current concepts in
Geology of general interest. Designed for the student not
majoring in science. (May not be counted for credit toward a
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Geolo gy or Interd iscipl inary Natur al
Scien ce major in
Geolo gy.)
GLY 401. FIELD AND SUBSURFACE METH
ODS (5)
PR: 34 hours of geology cours es, CC
. Funda menta ls of
geolo gy in the field and marine labora
tory ; comp ass and
planc e table mapp ing, mapp ing of aerial
photo s, recon aissance surve ys, interp retati on of geologic
struct ures. Lee-l ab,
field trips.
GLY 412. OPTI CAL MINE RALO GY (4)
PR : GL Y 311 (non- major s from other
depar tment s, CC) .
Theor y and use of the polari zing micro scope
. Techn iques for
identi ficatio n and analy sis of minerals
using the polari zing
micro scope , with emph asis on rockformi ng miner als .
Lee-l ab .
GL Y 441. ECON OMIC MINE RAL DEPO
SITS (4)
PR: or CR : GLy 412. Princi ples involv
ed in the origin,
occur rence , recov ery , and use of
mineral resou rces .
Lee-lab-field trips.
GLY 471. GEOL OGY OF SOIL S (5)
PR: Gener al Chem istry or equiv alent. The
origin, geologic
devel opme nt, forma tion, and natur e of
soils. Funda menta ls
of soil scienc e, including the physi cal,
chem ical, and
biological factor s affect ing soil fertili ty with
specia l applic ation to the soils and ecolo gy of Florid a,
Lee-l ab, field trips .
GL Y 473. CONC EPTS IN EART H SCIE NCE
(5)
Earth 's enviro nmen t in space , including
a select ed study of
its mater ials, proce sses, clima te, ocean
s, soils and histor y
lee-disc , field trips. No credit for geology
or natura l scienc e
geology major s.
GLY 475. HYDR OGEO LOGY AND HUM
AN AFFAIRS (5)
PR: Open to all junior and senio r level
stude nts. Geologia
analy ses of the prese nt critical and urgen
t probl ems of water
resou rces, pollut ion contro l, water suppl y,
flood contr ol, and
under groun d waste dispo sal as they relate
to econo mic, legal
and other social aspec ts of mode rn societ
y. Field trips . No
credit for Geolo gy major s.
GLY 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESE ARCH
(1-6)
PR: Senio r or advan ced junior standi
ng and written
permi ssion of depar tment prior to regist
ration . Individual
exper iment al invest igatio ns with facult y
super vision . (S/U
only .)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUD
ENTS
GL Y 503. SEDIMENTATION I (4)
PR: G LY 303 and G LY 412. Geologic
factor s governi ng
chem ical , physical and biological intera ctio
ns and depos ition of
elasti c sedim ents. lee-lab , field trips.
GLY 504. SEDIMENTATION II (4)
PR : GL Y 303 and GL Y 515 . Origin , mineralogy
, and petrol ogy
of organ ic and c hemical rocks with emph asis
on the recognition
of ancie nt depos itiona l envir onme nts .
GLY 512.M ARIN EGEO LOGY (4)
PR: Senio r or gradu ate stand i ng in a nat ural
scie nce and CC.
Geological interp retation of marine proce
sses and produ cts .
Semin ar a nd field studie s. lee-lab , field trips
.
GLY 513. PETR OGRA PHY (5)
PR: GLY 311 and 412 . Syste matic st udy
of igneous and
metam orphi c comp lexes using mode rn metho
ds of rock study ,
emph asizin g use of the polarizing petrog raphic
micro scope for
thin-s ection analysis . le e-lab.
GL Y 521 . PRIN CIPL ES OF APPLIED GEOP
HYSI CS (4)
PR : Senio r or advan ced Junio r standing , one
year of Physi cs, or
Cl. Eleme ntary treatm ent of gravim etric,
magn etic , electr ic
a nd seismic geoph ysical techn iques as
applied to site
invest igatio ns and mineral depos its. lee-la
b , field trips .
GL Y 531. PRIN CIPL ES OF STRATIGRAPHY
(4)
PR: GLY 361 or Cl. Envir onme ntal and
paleogeogr aphic
recon struct ion of sedim e ntary basins . Semin
ar. lee-la b, field
trips .
GLY 532. ADVANCED STRA TIGR APHY
(5)
PR : GL Y 531 or C l. Study of the stratig raphy
and paleo tecton ic
devel opme nt of North Amer ica and Europ
e.
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GLY 533. GEOM ORPH OLOG Y (4)
PR: Senio r or adva nced junior standi ng
and CC. Origin,
evolu tion, and distribution of land forms .
GL Y 534. QUANTITATIVE GEOM ORPH
OLOG Y (4)
PR: GL Y 533 or Cl. Quan titativ e metho ds and
their applic ation
to geom orphic problem s; review and conce
p'ts of recen t
theories and literature. lee-lab .
G LY 541. G EOPH OTO INTERPRETATION
(5)
PR: Senio r standi ng, or Cl. Geo-a nalysi s of
air photo s and earth
data , including so me acquired by remot e
sensing techn iques .
Analysis of chemical and physical sample
data. lee-lab.
GLY 553. ADVANCED HYDROGEOLOGY
(5)
PR : GL Y 351 , MTH 213 or 303, PHY 215-21
6, or CI. Aquif er
eva luatio n and quant itative determ inatio
n of the hydraulic
c harac teristi cs of hydrogeologic system s,
lee-field-lab.
GLY 561.X-RAY ANALYSIS(2)
PR : GL Y 412 or Cl. (Non- major s from other
area, Cl.) The use
of X-rays for the identification of crysta lline
materials.
IJLY 571. GEOC HEM ISTR Y I: ORIG IN AND
CHEM ISTR Y
OF THE EARTH (4)
PR: CHM 211, 212, 213 or equiv alent;
GLY 513. Age,
forma tion, heat balan ce, and evolu tion of
the earth and the
solar system . Application of basic chemi
cal conce pts and
proce sses that gover n the distrib ution
of the eleme nts in
geologic enviro nmen ts.
GLY 572. GEOC HEM ISTR Y II: LOW TEMP
ERAT URE
SOLUTION GEOC HEM ISTR Y (5)
PR: CHM 213, GLY 513, or CI. Appli
cation of the
funda menta ls of solution chem istry and
equilibrium of
aqueo us specie s in multi- comp onent system
s to the natura l
enviro nmen ts such as ores, weath ering,
diagn osis, rivers ,
lakes, ocean and other aqueo us enviro nmen
ts.
GL Y 573. GEOC HEM ISTR Y II: ANALYTIC
AL
GEOC REMI STRY (4)
PR : CHM 213, GL Y 513, or CI. Exper iment
al techn iques by
chemical and mode rn metho ds to determ ine
major and trace
eleme nts in minerals , rocks , meteo rites,
and natura l water ;
statist ical and mathe matic al modeling
to the soluti on of
geoch emica l probl ems also discu ssed.
GL Y 575. GEOT ECHN ICS (4)
PR: Senio r or advan ced Junio r standi ng or
Cl. Conce pt of soil
and rock mechanics . and their relationship
to geological
co ndition s influencing the location , design
, co nstruc tion and
maint enanc e of engineering projec ts. lee-fie
ld-lab.
GL Y 583. SELECTED TOPI CS IN GEOL OGY
(1-6)
PR: Senio r or advan ced junior standing and
CC. Each topic is a
cours e in direct ed study under supervi sion of
a faculty memb er .
Cours es include : Introd uctory Geological
Ocean ograp hy,
Adva nced Strati graph ic Paleontology , Palyn
ology , Sedim entary Proce sses , Sedim entary Techn iques
, Universal Stage ,
Seismology , Marine Geop hysic s, Explo
ration Geop hysic s,
Groun d Water Problems , Envir onme ntal
Geology, Neutr on
Activation Analysis , Nonm etallic Depo sits,
Organ ized Geology Field Trip Studi es, and Field Geolo
gy. Depa rtmen t
permi ssion prior to registration required.
GLY 591.G EOLO GYSE MINA R(l)
PR: Senio r or advan ced junior standing
and CC. May be
repea ted once. (S/U only.)
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
GL Y 603. RECENT NERITIC SEDIMENTATI
ON (5)
PR: GL Y 504 or CC. Envir onme ntal /tecto
nic factor s and
resulting sedim ent type s in shallow marin
e enviro nmen ts.
Application to proble ms in stratig rap hy and
petrol eum studies.
lee-lab , field trips .
GLY 604. RECENT FLUVIAL AND TRAN
SITIONAL
SEDIMENTATION (4)
PR: GL Y 504 or Cl. Envir onme ntal factor
s and resulting
sedim ent types accum ulated in fluvial
and transitional
enviro nmen ts. lee-lab.
G LY 605. OCEANIC SEDIMENTATION (5)
PR : GL Y 504 or Cl. Struc tural devel opme
nt, sedim entati on
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processe s , and sediment s of shore line , continental slope .
continental rise , and ab yssa l pl ain environment s. lee-lab.
GLY 607. CARBONATE PETROLOGY I (4)
PR: GL Y 503 or CC. Gene sis of rece nt ca rbonate sediments and
the interpretation of ancient ca rbo nate roc ks by the use of
conceptual model s. Field-lab-se minar.
G LY 608. CARBON ATE PETROLOGY II (4)
The se cond half of GL Y 607.
GLY 611. ADVANCED IGNEOUS PETROGENESIS (4)
PR : Cl. Detailed stud y of igneous roc ks and their ori gin .
GLY 612. ADVANCED METAMORPHIC PETROGENESIS (4)
PR: Cl. Detailed stud y and inte rpretation of meta morphi sm a nd
the o rigin of metam orphi c roc k co mpl exes. utili zing thin
section micro sco py, X-ray diff rac tion. and c he mi cal analyses.
GLY 621. MARINE MICROPALEONTOLOGY (6)
PR : GL Y 30 I, 303 or equivalents. Principal groups of
microfossils in marine sediments and cores. Paleoecology,
correlation, and application to petroleum and paleomarine
problems . Lee-lab , field trips.
GLY 631. CENOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY (3)
PR : GL Y 53 1 or C l. Stru ctural ele me nt s. pa leogeogra ph y.
stratigraph y. a nd economi c reso urces of th e Gulf of Mex ico
coastal plain . lee-l ab.
GLY 652. DEVELOPMENT OF GROUND-WATER
RESOURCES (5)
PR : G L Y 553 or CC. Analysis of ca use-e ff ect rel ation ships
betwee n ocea n. strea ms. la kes and aqui fers; pl anning and
des ign of hydrogeo logy reso urces in ves tiga tio ns. lee -l ab . field
trips.
GLY 661.CLAYPETROLOGY (4)
PR : G L Y 5 13. 56 1. or CC. Co mpos it io n. st ru ctures . origin . and
di age nes is of c lay mine ra ls. Ide nti ficat ion o f clay minerals by
x-ray diffraction tec hniqu es.
GLY 673. HISTORY OF GEOLOGY (2)
PR : CC. Hi stori ca l deve lo pm e nt of geo log ic thought. lee .
Alte rnate years .
GLY 675.GEOLOGYOFFLORIDA (5)
PR: 24 hours of ea rth sc ience credit s or C l. Des igned fo r

teac he rs of ea rth science . Mine ra logy , structure, stratigraphy ,
paleo ntology, geomorphology , tectonics , and petrology of
Florid a and contiguous areas. lee -fi e ld-lab. Alternate years .
GLY 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH GEOLOGY (1-15)
PR : CC. (S / U only).
GLY 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN MARINEGEOLOGY(l-6)
PR : CC. Sedimentary Petrology . Shoreline and Marine
Ph ys iography . Advanced Sedimentology, Shoreline Geology,
Geo logy of Coastal Plain a nd Shelf , Geochronology.
Geoc hemi stry of the Ocean, Structure of Ocean Floor and
Continent al Margins . Geological Oceanography of Gulf of
Me xi co. Adva nced Paleontology, Paleoecology , Forminiferal
Eco logy. Plei stocene Geology . Cenozoic Geology, Petroleum
Geology. Mine ral Re sourc es , Gravimetry Geophysics, Geotectoni cs. Geom agnetism and Terrestri al Heat Flow , Paleomagne ti sm. Adva nced Geophy sics, Adva nced X-Ray, Hydrogeology o f Ca rbon ate Terrains. computer applications, Environmenta l Geology and Field Geology. Lee-lab, field trips.
GL Y 688. RECENT ADVANCE IN GEOLOGY WITH
EMPHASIS ON THEIR IMPACT ON COLLEGE-LEVEL
COURSES. (3-6)
PR: Graduate Standing. Recent developments in geology that
elf ect presentation of introductory material. (Credit not
appli ca ble to ward thesi s degree requirements.) (S/ U only.)
GLY 689. DIRECTEDTEACHING(3-9)
Not applicable toward thesi s degree requirements . Supervised
teac hing for graduate te aching a ssistant s in elementary and /or
la bora tor y courses. A form a li zed , structured activity wherein a
fac ul ty member , by discu ssion a nd ass ignments, considers the
princ ipl es. rationa le , and modu s operandi of elementary college
co urses. Designed to train teac hing assistants a nd to provide
he lp and training to those gradu ate students who plan to follow
a co ll ege te aching profession . (S / U only.)
GLY 691. GRADUATESEMINAR(2)
PR : CC (S/ U only.)
GLY 699. THESIS(l-9)
PR : CC (S / U only .)

GERMAN (GER)-see Modern Languages
GERONTOLOGY (AGE)-see Aging Studies
GREEK (GRE)-see Modern Languages
HEBREW (HEB)-see Modern Languages
HISTORY (HTY)
Chairman : T . P. Dilkes; Professo rs: C. B. Currey, G . Mayer , J .
W . Silver ; A ssociate Professors: E . B. Billingsley , E . M.
Silbert , J . M. Swanson : A ssistant Professo rs: J . Belohl avek , D.
Carr , J . Della Grotte , G . Kleine, K. A. Parker , L. A. Perez Jr.,
J. W . Rollins, G . K . Tipps, B. T sangadas, R. Van Neste , C.
Wrong; L ecturer: P. Romero ; In stru ctors: D. Jordan , S .
Lawson.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PART I
HTY 100. IDEA OF HISTORY (4)
Required of all history majors. A multi-media approach to
problem s in World history that are relevant to contemporary
life . Selected topics are drawn fro m the various field s
repre sented in the departm ent. May be waived in the case of
transfer students.
HTY 201, 202. ANCIENT HISTORY (4,4)
PR : Cl. A survey stud y of the anc ient civilization. 201 treats

Near Eastern and Greek history to the beginning of the
career of Alexander the Great; 202 treats the career of
Alexander , the Hellenistic World , and Rome to the death of
Constantine . Attention is drawn to the correlative work in
CLS 321, Ancient Civilizations.
HTY 211, 212. AMERICAN HISTORY (4,4)
PR : CL A history of the United States with attention given to
relevant developments in the Western Hemisphere, 211:
European origins to 1865; 212: 1865 to present.
HTY 221, 222. MEDIEVAL HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: CL A thematic survey of the Middle Ages. 221 deals with
the nascent , Christian civilization of Europe, circa 300-1050
A.O.; 222 treats the mature medieval civilization of Europe,
circa 1050-1500.
HTY 231, 232. MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY (4, 4)
PR : Cl. A thematic survey of Europe in the modern age . 231
treats the period from the Renaissance to the French
Revolution ; 232, from the French Revolution to the present.

HISTORY
HTY 251, 252. LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: Cl. A thematic study of the Spanish-Portuguese New
World from the 15th through the 20th century. 251 examines
the Iberian New World with special emphasis on the
Spanish-Portuguese invasions and conquests, cultural clash,
New World colonial societies, and the Wars for Independence. 252 studies the emergence of the Latin American
states; emphasis is on Latin America within a Third World
context: political-social change, under-development, imperialism, and revolution.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
PART II
HTY 301, 302. A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN COLONIAL
PERIOD (4, 4)
PR: Cl. A study of European interest and involvement in
America from the Age of Reconaissance to 1789 with
emphasis on institutional development and the establishment
of the American national system .
HTY 303. THE AGE OF JEFFERSON (4)
PR: CI. A study of the formation of the American national
state, the development of political parties, continental
expansion and reform movements. Covers the period from
1783 to 1828.
HTY 304. THE AGE OF JACKSON (4)
PR: CI. A study of the formation of the American national
state , the development of political parties, continental
expansion and reform movements. Focuses upon the years
from 1828 to the Compromise of 1850. PR: CI. A
chronological study of the South in its relation to the rest of
the United States. 311 treats the origins and growth of
southern institutions and thought; 312, the South and the
nation.
HTY 311, 312. THE AMERICAN SOUTH (4,4)
PR: HTY 100, 211, 212, or CI. A chronological study of the
South in its relation to the rest of the United States . 311
treats the origins and growth of southern institutions and
thought; 312, the South and the nation .
HTY 315, 316. THE CIVIL WAR AND ITS AFTERMATH(4, 4)
PR: CI. A study of the causes of the Civil War and the factors ,
forces , and atmosphere which produced the reconstruction
policy following the war.
HTY 317. HISTORY OF FLORIDA (4)
PR: CI. A history of Florida and the Caribbean . Florida as an
area of discovery. colonization and imperial conflict; the
emergence of Florida within its regional setting.
HTY 319, 320. THE EMERGENCE AND GROWTH OF
MODERN AMERICA (4, 4)
PR: CI. A study of the transition of American society from the
end of Reconstruction to the present. 319 treats the era from
1877 to World Wa r I; 320 focuses on the period from World War
I to the present.
HTY 321,322. ANCIENTGREECE(4,4)
PR: CI. A study of Greece in the ancient period. 321 offers
instruction in the pre-Hellenic and Hellenic periods, to the
death of Philip 11 of Macedon; 322 treats the career of
Alexander the Great and the Hellenistic period. Attention is
drawn to the correlative work in CLS 527, Greek Civilization.
HTY 324. MEDIEVAL SPAIN AND PORTUGAL (4)
PR: CI. A study of the peoples of the Iberian Peninsula in the
Middle Ages .
HTY 325, 326. ANCIENT ROME(4, 4)
PR: CI. A study of Rome in the ancient period. 325 treats the
development of Rome to the end of the Republic , 27 B.C .; 326
offers instruction in the development of the Roman Empire
from 27 B.C . to the death of Constantine , A.D. 337. Attention is
drawn to the correlative work in CLS 529 , Roman Civilization.
HTY 327, 328. MEDIEVAL INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: CI. A study of the major institutions of feudal Europe . 327
treats the history of the Empire and Papacy; 328 deals with the
history of the Western monarchies.
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HTY 329. MEDIEVAL ENGLISH HISTORY (4)
PR: CI. A study of the major developments in England from the
Anglo-Saxon period to the 15th Century.
HTY 333, 334. FRENCH HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: Cl . A study of the major developments of French history in
the modern period. 333 dea ls with the period from the
Renaissance to the French Revolution; 334 , from the
Revolution to the present.
HTY 335, 336. GERMAN HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: Cl. A study of the major developments of German history.
335 deals with the period from the Reformation to the French
Revolution; 336 from the Revolution to the present.
HTY 337, 338. RUSSIAN HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: Cl. A study of the primary social. economic , and cultural
forces which have shaped the historical development of Russia.
337 treats the period to 1855; 338 , 1855 to present.
HTY 340. HISTORY OF MODERN ITALY-1861 TO PRESENT
(4)

PR: Cl. A critical thematic approach with emphasis on a
socio-psychological examination of bourgeois liberalism and
nationalism , the crisis of liberalism , the rise of the Italian
socialist movement, World War I, and the Fascist synthesis .
HTY 341,342. BRITISH HISTORY (4,4)
PR: Cl. A study of the major developments of British history.
341 treats the period from the Reformation to 1715 ; 342 , from
1715 to present.
HTY 345, 346. BRITISH EMPIRE AND COMMONWEAL TH (4,
4)

PR : CI. A study of the old and new empire with emphasis upon
the evolution of the Commonwealth.
HTY 347. HISTORY OF CANADA (4)
PR: CI. A study of the major themes in the political and social
development of Canada , with particular emphasis on the origins
and development of French-Canadian nationalism , continentalism, and dominion-provincial relations.
HTY 353. MEXICO (4)
PR: CI. A thematic study of Mexican history from
pre-Columbian cultures to the 20th Century , with special
emphasis on colonial society, the emergence and development
of the Mexican state and the Mexican Revolution.
HTY 355. HISTORY OF BRAZIL (4)
PR: CI. A study of the social , economic , military and political
development of Portuguese Brazil in an otherwise Spanish
American continent. Emphasis is on the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.
HTY 365, 366. BYZANTINE HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: CI. A thematic treatment of the history of the Byzantine
Empire, including social , economic, religiou s, political ,
military , ecclesiastical developments. together with consideration of literature, learning , and the arts. HTY 365 deals with the
period from 324 A.D. to 867; HTY 366 deals with the period of
Imperial Byzantium, including its decline and fall: 867-1453
A.D .
HTY 371. CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS IN HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE (4)
PR: Cl. Topics of contemporary significance are explored in
terms of their historical development.
HTY 381. SPECIAL TOPICS (4)
PR: CI. This course is designed to emphasize a selected
historical problem or issue that is meaningful and challenging to
the student. A variety of instructional approaches will be taken
to the material. Topics will be changed each quarter.

PART Ill.
HTY 401, 402. SOCIAL & INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF
THE ANCIENT WORLD (4, 4)
PR: CI. Selected topics in the social and intellectual history
of the ancient world. 401 treats the period of ancient Greece;
402 treats the period of ancient Rome.
HTY 409, 410. A HISTORY OF AMERICAN FOREIGN
RELATIONS (4, 4)
PR: Cl. The development of American foreign relations from
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the Revolution to the present. HTY 409 deals with earlier
period to 1877; HTY 410. with the period from 1877 to
present.
HTY 411, 412. AMERICAN SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL
HISTORY (4, 4)
PR: CI. A st udy of the major religious and philosophical
ideas of the American people in rel ation to the nation's social
environment. 411 deals with the earlier period to 1865 ; 412 ,
from 1865 to present.
HTY 421, 422. A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC
PROCESS (4, 4)
PR: CI. The development of American economic thought and
policies from the colonial period to the present , emphasizing
the inter-relationship of economic development with the
major political , ideological, and institutional currents of
American history . A student may not receive credit for both
HTY 421, 422 , and ECN 371.
HTY 423. MEDIEVAL THOUGHT AND CULTURE (4)
PR: CI. A study of the culture and the major intellectual
developments of the medieval world.
HTY 425, 426. A HISTORY OF THE RENAISSANCE AND
REFORMATION PERIODS (4, 4)
PR: CI. HTY 425 deals with the European Renaissance ; HTY
426 with the major developments of Reformation Europe.
HTY 427, 428. EUROPE IN THE BAROQUE AND
ENLIGHTENMENT PERIODS (4, 4)
PR: CI. A study with emphasis on comparative development s. 427 deals with major topics of the Baroque period ;
428, with the Enlightenment.
HTY 429, 430. EUROPE IN THE NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURIES (4, 4)
PR: Cl. A study with emphasis on comparative developments. 429 treats the Nineteenth Century; 430, the Twentieth
Century.
HTY 431, 432. EUROPEAN SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL
HISTORY (4,4)
PR : Cl. Selected topics in the social and intellectual history
of modern Europe. 431 treats the early modern period ; 432 ,
the Nineteenth and Twentieth centuries.
HTY 451. A HISTORY OF INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS
(4)

PR: Cl. An examination of the mutual problems of the
American nations since independence with emphasis upon
the development of Pan Americanism and the Organization of
American States.
HTY 453. SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF
LATIN AMERICA (4)
PR: Cl. A st udy of the origins and development of major
intellectual and social trends affecting the histories of the
Latin American people.
HTY 455. STUDIES IN TUDOR-STUART ENGLAND (4)
PR: CI. Selected topics in the history of Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Century England.
HTY 461. REVOLUTION IN THE MODERN WORLD (4)
PR : CI. An analytical and comparative study of the nature of
revolution in modern history leading to a development of a
parad igm of the revolutionary process .

HTY 464. FASCIST AND OTHER TOTALITARIAN SYSTEMS
(4)

PR: Cl. A critical and comparative study of the growth of
Fascist and other bureaucratic totalitarian movements in the
19th and 20th century western world: a socio-psychological
analysis.
HTY 465. SCIENCE AND CIVILIZATION (4)
PR : Cl. A comparative survey of the impact of science on
Western civilization from the ancient Egyptians to the
present , emphasizing the relationship of science to the
socio-economic, political , and intellectual development.
HTY 485. DIRECTED READING {1-4)
PR: Arrangement with instructor prior to registration.
Readings in special topics.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
HTY 587. THEORY OF HISTORY (4)
PR: to be taken during the senior year. An investigation of
the phi"losophical problems of history , with emphasis on the
evolution of the discipline .
HTY 591. PRO-SEMINAR IN HISTORY (4)
Advanced topics in the fields emphasizing readings,
discussion, research, and writing. One pro-seminar is
required of all history majors. Non-majors may enroll with
the consent of the instructor. Topics vary within each field.
HTY 592. SENIOR SEMINAR IN HISTORY (4)
Introduction to the methods of historical research and
writing, bibliography, and directed research in special topics
designed to meet the particular needs and interests of
individual students.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
HTY 600. ANALYSIS OF HISTORICAL KNOWLEDGE (4)
PR : Graduate Standing. A study of History as a form of
knowledge with emphasis on explanatory devices and models
of the discipline and the application of Social Science theory
to the problems of Historical thought.
HTY 601. THEORY AND INTERPRETATION (4)
A systematic examination and evaluation of various schools
of historical interpretation.
HTY 680. COLLOQUIUM IN HISTORY (4)
Reading and discussion of selected topics within the fields.
Subject and scope to be determined by the instructor. May be
repeated for credit.
HTY 685. READINGS IN HISTORY (1-4)
Arrangement with instructor prior to registration and CC.
Individual reading and discussion of selected problems. May
be repeated for credit.
HTY 691. SEMINAR IN HISTORY (4)
Research in selected problems within the fields . Subject and
scope to be determined by the instructor. May be repeated
for credit. The master 's candidate is required to satisfactorily
complete work in at least one graduate seminar to fulfiil the
requirement for the Master's degree in History.
HTY 699. THESIS IN HISTORY {1-8)
Required of all candidates for the Master's degree in History.

HISTORY OF IDEAS (HII)
Director: J. B. Camp.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
HII 301, 302. INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF
IDEAS, I & II (4, 4)
30 I: A study of the principal forces shaping Western thought
before 1700, concentrating on the developments of the
Hellenic philosop hical ideas of Mind and the Christian idea of
Will.
302: A study of principal force s shaping Western thought

since 1700--especially Modern Science and its derivative
ideas.
HII 305. THE IDEA OF PROGRESS (4)
A study of the ways in which the idea of progress has
affected philosophical , social, political , and literary theory
since the Enlightenment. Among major authors considered
are: Bacon, Descartes, Kant, Hegel, Marx , Condorcet,
Helvetius , Compte, Mill, Darwin and Huxley.

HUMANITIES

HII 306. THE IDEA OF UTOPIA (4)
A st udy of the idea of utopia involving (I) an examination of
various positive and negative examples of the utopian literary
genre and (2) analy sis of the idea in relation to the idea
of hi storical progress. Among major authors considered
are: Plato, More , Bellamy, Skinner, Huxley and Butler.
HII 315. THE IDEA OF FREEDOM (3)
An analysis of the idea of freedom , both in general and
particular. Various philosophical, literary. and journalistic
as pects will be analyzed: metaphysical , ethical. political,
social, religiou s and economic.
HII 401. INTRODUCTION TO THE IDEA OF NATURE, I (4)
An introduction to the study of the idea of nature,
concentrating on the three major pre-twentieth century
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conception s of nature in their logical and historical as
pects-hierarchy, mecha nism, organism.
HII 402. INTRODUCTION TO THE IDEA OF NATURE, II (4)
An introductory investigation of the impact of twentieth
century scientific theory on the idea of nature , with special
attention on the post-modern idea of nature as indeterminate
(or ambiguous) .
HII 41 l. THE IDEA OF THE SELF (4)
An investigation of the idea of the self as revealed in the
works of major writers, philosophers and psychologists of
the nineteenth century , with emphasis on the impact of this
idea on contemporary thought.
HII 483. SELECTED TOPICS (2-5)
PR: CI. Course content determined by student's need and
instructor 's interest.

HUMANITIES (HUM)
Chairman: D. Rutenberg: Professors : T. B. Hoffman. H .
Juergen sen, J . B. Moore. L. L. Shackson. E. E. Smith:
Associate Professors: F. J . Fabry, H.B . Gowen, J. J . Iorio, G.
S . Kashdin , E. M. Mac Kay , J. W. Parker Jr. , R. D. Wyly Jr.:
Assistant Professo rs : T. J . Burns, C. E. Conway, C . B. Cooper ,
S. M. Deats, S. R. Fiore, M. C. Harmon . M. P. Rose , J. R.
Spillane, F. J . Zbar , S. A. Zylstra ; Instructors: S. I. Gaggi, D.
L. Koenig .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
HUM 308 THE HUMANITIES (4)
PR : Freshman English or equivalent and sophomore
standing. The Arts. Analyses of selected works of film ,
literature , music , and visual arts, including a variety of
period s, nationalities, and art forms, emphasizi ng artistic
diversity . (Formerly CBS 308 .)
HUM 311, 312, 313. HUMANITIES AND HUMANE VALUES
(5, 5, 5)
PR: Freshman English or equivalent and sophomore
standing. Masterpieces of music , visual arts. theater,
literature , and philosophy in varying cultural and historical
situations.
HUM 315. THE HUMANITIES (5)
PR : ENG 101-102 and sophomore standing. Studies in
Culture: The classical and medieval periods. Analyses of
selected works of classical and medieval arc hitecture, drama ,
sculpture, intellectual prose , a nd ot her art forms . Typical
course focus is on architecture , dram a, and intellectual prose.
Workshops for creative experience.(Formerly CBS 315 .)
HUM 316. THE HUMANITIES (5)
PR : Freshman English or equivalent and sophomore
standing. Studies in Culture: The Renai ssance and the 19th
Century. Analyses of selected fiction , drama , painting,
architecture, mu sic, and other art forms. Typical course
focus is on painting and music . Workshops for creative
experience. (Formerly CBS 316.)
HUM 317. THE HUMANITIES (5)
PR : Freshman English or equivalent and sop homore
standing. Studies in Culture: The 20th Century. Analyses of
selected works of 20th Century art, primarily emphasizing
film , with secondary emphases on painti ng and fiction.
Workshops for creative experience. (Formerly CBS 317 .)
HUM 411, 412. TWENTIETH-CENTURY ARTS AND
LETTERS (5, 5)
Case studie s in the arts and letters of the twentieth century.
HUM 415, 416. ARTS AND LETTERS OF THE ROMANTIC
PERIOD (4, 4)
Case studies in the arts and letters of the romantic period.
HUM 417, 418. NINETEENTH-CENTURY ARTS AND
LETTERS (4, 4)
Case studies in the arts and letters of the nineteenth century.
HUM 419, 420. THE ENLIGHTENMENT (4, 4)
Case studie s in the arts and letters of the Enlightenment.

HUM 423, 424.
Case studies
HUM 427, 428.
Case studies
HUM 431, 432.
Case studies

RENAISSANCE ARTS AND LETTERS (4, 4)
in the arts and letters of the Renaissance .
MEDIEVAL ARTS AND LETTERS (4, 4)
in the arts and letters of the middle ages .
CLASSICAL ARTS AND LETTERS (4, 4)
in the arts and letters of the ancien t world.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
HUM 535, 536, 537. HUMANITIES IN AMERICA (4, 4, 4)
Case studies in the arts and letters of the United States.
HUM 538. AFRICAN ARTS AND LETTERS (4)
Examples from both the traditional and contemporary arts
and letters of Africa. Africa as a subject in Western art.
HUM 539, 540. SELECTED NON-WESTERN HUMANITIF.S
(4, 4)
Materials chosen from the arts and letters of Asia, Oceania,
and the Middle East. May be repeated for credit with change
of content.
HUM 541. HUMANITIES IN THE ORIENT: INDIA (4)
Examp les from the arts and letters of India and the
relationship of these arts to the Hindu and Buddhist
philosophy-religions.
HUM 542. HUMANITIES IN THE ORIENT: CHINA (4)
Examp les from the arts and letters of China ; their
relationship to Taoism , Confucianism and ot her Chinese
philosophies ; Western influences on 20th-century Chinese
arts and letters.
HUM 543. HUMANITIES IN THE ORIENT: JAPAN (4)
Examples from the arts and letters of Japan, their
relationship to Zen Buddhism and ot her Japanese philosophyreligions; Western influences on 20th-century Japanese arts
and letters.
HUM 545. LATIN AMERICAN ARTS AND LETTERS (4)
Analysis of selected Latin American works of art in their
cultural context.
HUM 581. DIRECTED STUDY {1-5)
Specialized individual study determint>d by the student's
needs and interest.
HUM 591. SELECTED PROBLEMS IN HUMANITIES (3)
Problems in the interrelationships a mong the fine arts and the
natural , social and behavioral scie nce. A senior essay for
humanities majors.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
HUM 611. STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY ARTS AND
LETTERS (4)
Co ncentration on major artists and recent trends.
HUM 623. STUDIES IN THE RENAISSANCE (4)
Masterpieces and major artists of the Renaissance m
Continental Europe and England.
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LINGUISTICS

HUM 681. DIRECTED STUDY (1-4)
Specialized independent study determined by the student's
needs and interests.

HUM 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN HUMANITIES (1-4)
Each topic is a course of study in a subject not covered by a
regular course. May be repeated for credit with change of
content.

INTERDISCIPLINARY LANGUAGE-LITER ATURE (LLI)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
LLI 200. USE OF THE LIBRARY (2)
An introduction to the resources of the University of South
Florida Library. Emphasis will be placed on library materials
germane to the course work of the undergraduate,
particularly research resources for term papers. (S/U only .)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
LLI 383. SELECTED TOPICS (3-5)
Course contents depend on stude nt's need and instructor's

interest. Agreement
registration.

with

instructor

required

prior

to

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
LLI 583. SELECTED TOPICS (2-5)
Course contents depend on student's need and instructor's
interest. Agreement with instructor required prior to
registration.

ITALIAN (IT A)-see Modern Languages
LINGUISTICS (LIN)
Director: R. W. Cole; Professor: A. M. Gessman; Associate
Professors: R. C. O'Hara, S. I. Ritterman; Assistant Professors:
J.C. Cafisch III, J. J. Smith.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
LIN 301. INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS (4)
Introduction to the basic principles of linguistic sc ience:
phonological and grammatical analysis and description;
language change and genetic relationships. (Note: Sections
numbered 011, 012, etc. are for Anthropology majors and
require ANT 201 as a prerequisite.)
LIN 321. LANGUAGE AND MEANING (4)
A survey introduction for non-specialists to the basic
principles of semantics and the way language conveys ideas.
LIN 401. DESCRIPTIVE LINGUISTICS (4)
PR: LIN 301, ENG 475, or Cl. Introduction to the basic
techniques of formalizing linguistic descriptions through
elementary phonological, morphological, and sy ntactic data
solution problems drawn from a variety of languages. Both
taxonomic and generative analyses and descriptions will be
developed and compared.
LIN 483. SELECTED TOPICS (3-5)
PR: Cl. Course content depends upon st udents' needs and
instructor's interest and may range over the entire field of
linguistics.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
LIN 511. HISTORY OF LINGUISTIC THOUGHT (4)
Survey of the development of language study in the West
from Antiquity to the present: Classical and medieval
theories of language ; origins of traditional grammar ;
rationalist linguistic theory and philosophical gram mar , and
an examination of the origin of contemporary linguistic
controversies.
LIN 530. FIELD METHODS (4)
PR: LIN 401 and SPE 503. An introduction to the techniques
of gathering language data in the fielq and to making an
analysis of such data. Native inform ants are brought on
campus to replicate the field experie nce : students will
become familiar with equipment and tools used by linguists in
the field.
LIN 540. SOCIOLINGUISTICS (4)
PR : LIN 301 or ENG 475. An analysis of the interrelation of
a language and the structure of the society using it . The

linguistic behavior patterns characteristic of particular social,
political , economic, educational, and racial groups. Problems
in communication between strata.
LIN 541. PSYCHOLINGUISTICS (4)
PR : LIN 301 or ENG 475 . The nature of linguistic structure
and its correlates in behavior and perception . Examination of
the hypothe ses of Whorf, Chomsky, and others.
LIN 543. SEMIOTICS (4)
PR : Cl. Introduction to kinesics and paralinguistics : the
linguistic structure of gesture , proxemics, and other
significant areas of non-verbal communication and signaling
behavior.
LIN 545. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLINGUISTICS (4)
PR: LIN 30 I, ENG 475. or C I. A su rvey of current research and
theory in the processes of normal language acq ui sition and
development.
LIN 551. STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE STRUCTURE (5)
PR: CI. An introduction to linguistic typology consisting in a
systematic comparison of characteris tic representatives of the
various language types. such as Vietnamese , Malay ,
Hungarian , Swahili, Sa nskrit, Hebrew , and others. No
knowledge of any of these languages on the part of the student
is presumed.
LIN 581. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (3-5)
PR: C I. Specialized individual work in area of student's
interest.
LIN 583. SELECTED TOPICS (3-5)
PR : CI. Course content depends upon studen ts' need s and
instructor's interest and may range over the entire field of
linguistics. Study of languages not otherwise offered, suc h as
Japanese and Hindi. May be repeated.
LIN 585. DIRECTED READING (4)
PR: CI. Readings in special topics. Must be arra nged prior to
registration .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
LIN 600. INTRODUCTIONTOGRADUATEST UDYIN
LINGUISTICS (2)
Required of all M.A . candid ates. An introduction to the a ims
and methodology of linguistics as a grad uate discipline: the field
of linguistics and its relationship to adjacent arts and scie nces;
bibliographical resources: methods of research; and , a brief
surve y of the historical development of lingui stics a nd current
issues in the field.

MANAGEMENT
LIN 601. SYNTACTIC DESCRIPTION (4)
Analysis of syntactic descriptions of various languages through
data-solution problem s in co-occurrence rel ation s . agreement,
permutation . conjoining. and embedding. Feature gra mm a rs
and ot her models are discussed .
LIN 602. PHONOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION (4)
Analysis of the phonological component of a gra mmar , its role
a nd formal structures. The generative model is compared to
taxonomic descriptions. Theory and data-solution problem s.
LIN 611. HISTORICAL LINGUISTICS (4)
An advanced survey of the principles a nd methodology of
historical linguistics .
LIN 612. COMPARATIVE LINGUISTICS (4)
The principles and methodology of comparative lingu istics,
focusing upon a major lndo-Europea n subfamily, such as
Romance. Germanic , or Balto-Slavic.
LIN 621. STUDIES IN SEMANTICS (4)
Selected problems in the area meaning and the relationship
between linguistic structure a nd cognition. Mappings of
presupposition, kinship fields , emotive concepts, and other
problems are surveyed. Theories such as Fodor-KatzChomsky. Ross-Lakoff-McCawley , and others are contrasted.
LIN 631. FORMAL STYLISTICS (4)
Studies in the relationship between the development of
language study and literary criticism; developments in modern
linguistic theory and their application to problems of aesthetics,
literary structure, and style.
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LIN 641. PRINCIPLES OF ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE(4)
Analysis of the phonological. morphological, and syntactic
fe atures of Engli sh as a basis for linguistic application to
problem s of English language acquisition by non-native
s peakers.
LIN 661. TOPICS IN THEORETICAL LINGUISTICS (4)
Offerings will include current issues in a ny area of linguistic
theory .
LIN 671. TOPICS IN APPLIED LINGUISTICS (4)
Offerings may include topic s in such fields as soc iolinguist ics ,
ps yc holinguistic s. a nd stylistic s.
LIN 683. SELECTED TOPICS (3-5)
Content will depend upon instructor 's interests and student's
needs. Such topic s as comput a tional a nd mathematical
linguistics, biolinguistics , dialectology and linguistic geography , and pidgins a nd creoles may be treated. as well as the
study of the structures of languages not ordinarily taught.
LIN 685. DIRECTED READING (3-5)
Readings in special topics a nd speci alized individual work.
Must be arranged prior to registration.
LIN 699. RESEARCH AND THESIS (1-8)
Required of all candidates for the M.A. degree in Linguistics.
Registra tion may be repe a ted . but acc umul ated credit may not
exceed eight hours .

MANAGEME NT (MAN)
Chairman: A. C. Bartlett ; Professors: R . E. Duton, J. J.
Sherman: Associate Professors: D. N. Harlow, G. L. Richardson,
D. L. Rogier: Assistant Professors: H. C. Allen, S. J. Birkin , J .
English, D. R. Kenerson , J. T. Knippen , J. R. Mitchell . R. C.
Sherman , K . R. Van Voorhis , R. M. Walsh. M. J. White:
Instructor: H. C. Stirling; Adjuncts: M . M. Biggs , T. A.
Hamilton, E. A. Lefferts, L. P. White .

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
MAN 301 . PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT (5)
Study of the fundamentals of ma nagement , integrating the
classical. behavioral , and management science approaches into
an organized system of concepts and practices.
MAN 312. MANAGEMENTSCIEN CE(4)
PR: MAN 301, GBA 333 , Math 2 11 , and ECN 231: or CI. A
survey of basic management science concepts with emphasis
on decision systems. models, and quantitative methodology in
organizational analysis.
MAN 322. ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS (4)
PR: MAN 301 or CI. Organizationa l behavior theory and
research findings integrated by means of a rigorous conceptual
model. Emphasis on developing cause and effect relationships
for explaining individual, intragro up. and intergroup behavior
patterns in any organizat ional setting and supporting these
hypotheses with empirical research evidence from organizational behavior literature.
MAN 332. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (4)
PR: MAN 301 or Cl. A conceptualization of the administrative
problems arising from unionization. Emphasis on the
relationships between management and employee representatives in private a nd public employment , and on the historical
a nd legal framework of industria l relations .
MAN 341. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: MAN 301 or CI. Systematic a nalysis of major functions in
personnel, including manpower pl a nning , recruiting , selection,
job evaluation, performance appraisal, wage and sa lary,
incentives. training and development , etc .. emphas izing the
role of the individual in the organization.
MAN 421.0PERATIONSMAN AGEMENT(3)
PR: MAN 312 and ECN 331 , or CI. Develops conceptual

framework and principles applicable for any managerial
decision process including proper utilization of organizational
resources . Integrates previous courses into various analytical
models.
MAN 431. ADVANCED ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR
ANALYSIS (3)
PR : MAN 322 or Cl. Advanced a pplic atio ns of behavioral
model to a nalyze behavior in organizations. Emphasis is on
empirical da ta and/or field re sea rc h applications .
MAN 451. INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS LABORATORY (3)
PR: MAN 322 or Cl. Development of underst a nding a nd skills
in interpersonal relationships by me a ns of carefully planned
classroom experiences. combined with selected readings.
MAN 453. CHANGING ORGANIZATIONS (3)
PR: MAN 322 or Cl. Central unifying concept is the Change
Agent. Student is exposed to total range of theory related to
resist a nce to change a nd introduction of change , including
whether locus should be in or out of organization.
MAN 461. APPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF
LABOR RELATIONS LAW (3)
PR: MAN 332 or Cl. Case analysis of legal constraints on
managerial decision-making; FLSA; Workmen's Compensation: Anti-discrimination laws : Lie Detectors and Psychological Testing : NLRB rulings , court decisions , statutes.
MAN 463. SEMINAR IN MANAGEMENT CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION AND SETTLEMENT (3) .
PR: MAN 332 or CJ. Case exercises to te st application of tools
and theories pertaining to I. R. and other ma nage ment functions
involving conflicting interest groups that must integrate or
co-exist. interact and cooperate.
MAN 465. LABORATORY IN THE RESOLUTION OF
CONFLICT (3)
PR: MAN 322 or 332. or Cl. Review of rese a rch pertaining to
intergro up conflict and application of theorie s a nd techniques
of di spute se ttlement to contemporary intergroup problems.
:\<IAN 471. MANAGEMENT SCIENCE-DETERMINI STIC (3)
PR: MAN 312 or CI. Consideration of calculus, matrix algebra,
review of linear programming, duality game theory ,
ass ignment. sc heduling a nd se nsitivity in linear programming.
MAN 472. MANAGEMENT SCIENCE-NON-LINEA R (3)
PR: MAN 312 or Cl. Examination of mathematical
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programming problem formulation, emphasizing integer,
branch & bound, dynamic, separable, quadratic and
geometric programming techniques and applications .
MAN 473. MANAGEMENT SCIENCE-PROBABILISTIC (3)
PR: MAN 312 or Cl. Considera tion of inventory models.
queuing theory. markov processes, reliability and si mul ation.
He a vy emphasis on computer usage in simulation.
VIAN 489. GUIDED RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT (1-4)
PR: Graduating quarter or CC. Student engages in integrating
field project, or other research in which spec ial interests and as
much course work as possible can be utilized. Only most
general departmental supervis ion is exercised : management is
by results.
VIAN 499. INTEG RATIVE SEMINAR IN MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: MAN 3 12. 322. 332 , two additional upper le vel MAN
courses . and senior st a nding: or C l. A capsto ne course intended
to integrate the conce pt s, ge nera li zation s , principles. and ski ll s
learned separa tely in previous. more spec iali zed courses in
Management and Ad mini stration. Em ph as is o n object ives.
strategy, major policy , situation analysis, decision-making,
action planning and implementation.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
MAN 501. SURVEY OF MANAGEMENT (3)
An analysis of the theory and practice of management ,
in cluding study of the determination of goa ls and means, the
functions of management. decision-making and the ad mini strative process.
MAN 572. URBAN MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: Cl. Urban environment identified and described as a
management system of interest gro up s, orga nizational
structure and institutional behavior constraints. Measurement
and coll ection of data as system model input. Strategy and
tactics of decision making a nd co nflict resolution which urban
managers need to contro l urban cris is.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
VIA'.'! 601. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (3)
In vestigates some of the comp lex factors important for a basic
understanding of human beliavior in formal organi zation s.
Within a systems fr a mework (the variables considered are
mutually dependent) and usi ng the case method approac h ,
discussion top ics include motivational aspects of individual ,
int er- and intra-group behavior.
MA'.'/ 602. ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION PROCESSES (3)
PR: GBA 603. GBA 605 (bot h may be concurrent). Analysis of
the rational components of executive decision and acti on:
objective functio ns, constrai nt s. admissible courses of action ,
search . sequentia l learni ng and decision revis ion . Students
build models of characteris ti c systems and use o ptimi zation
technique s and heuristic simul ation to investigate model
properties.
MAN 603. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS (3)
Analysis , organizatio n . and presentation of re searc h findin gs .
Students learn through individu al efforts and class discussion
how to define a topic. determine appropriate research design,
collect and organize data relevantly , a nd prese nt written
material in forms acce pt able to industry a nd the academic
community . Each stud ent is expected to complete at least one
research project and contribute to the efforts of his colleagues
through group interaction in weekly "works hop" sess ion s
which typify the class meetings.
MAN 604. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS (3)
PR : GBA 603 or Cl. To present a method of modeling
problems which cannot be solved analytically, running the

model through time , collecting statistical data on the models
operation, and validating the results. Modified models are
then tested and the process continues until the " optimum"
model is achieved. Examples are considered from many
functional areas and a project at a local business or
government agency is "solved ."
MAN 606. ADVANCED MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (3)
PR: GBA 603 , MAN 602. Study of current operations
research techniques and their applications in business .
MAN 607. SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (3)
An in-depth study and analysis of critical and/or current
problems in industrial relations .
MAN 608. SEMINAR IN OPERATIONS ANALYSIS (3)
PR: GBA 603, MAN 602. Analytical study of planning and
control with particular stress on operational problems and
decision-making. Basic analytical tools useful in operational
situations will be examined. These tools are related to such
areas as scheduling, budgeting, quality , as well as other
selected topics.
MAN 609. ADVANCED INTERPERSONAL DYNAMICS (3)
PR : MAN 601 or equivalent. The study of personal and
interpersonal behavior through experiencing the information
via experiments, as well as a study of the relevant literature.
MAN 610. SEMINAR IN QUANTITATIVE METHODS I (3)
PR : GBA 603, GBA 605 , MAN 606, MAN 608. Operational
analysrs of management measurements including : cost-benefit
analysis, payoff-trees and tables, PERT/CPM, mathematical
programming, heuristics , simulation , and the computer as a
tool in managerial decisions . Stresses the functional use of
quantitative methodology applied to a real problem .
MAN 611. SEMINAR IN ORGANIZATION THEORY (3)
PR : MAN 601 . The study of the structure, functions , and
dynamics of modern organizations. Theories of behavior are
applied to an analysis of formal and informal organizations .
Emphasis is placed on surveying the literature and developing
a research design for an empirical test of a student-selected
topic.
MAN 613. SEMINAR IN ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE (3)
PR : MAN 601. The study of organizational change with
special stress on adaptation of the firm, or sub-strata of the
firm , to environmental alteration. Intra-firm analysis, and
organizational development are alsQ covered.
MAN 615. SEMINAR IN ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY (3)
PR: Final quarter of M.S. degree program or CC. A course
designed to present an organized and integrated approach to
the managerial decision-making process. This course should
be taken in the final quarter of the program .
MAN 621. THE MANAGEMENT PROCESS (4)
PR : Post master status and CC. Scientific tools for efficient
organization, direction and evaluation of administrative
systems and projects. Topics include goal specification,
search procedures, systems design, program budgeting,
performance measurement and adaptive control.
MAN 622. MANAGEMENT OF PROFESSIONALS (4)
PR : Post-master level , bas ic foundations in Psychology and
Sociology and CC. Problem-solving to emphasize concepts
and theories explaining organizational behavior of professional employees.
MAN 624. BEHAVIOR IN ORGANIZATIONS (3)
PR : MAN 601 or MAN 622 or Cl. Topics will emphasize the
role of a manager in either private or public sectors as
discussed in the literature with special emphasis on
applications of concepts. Attention will be concentrated on
managerial situations other than blue collar workers in
production , i.e. service of governmental organizations,
especially staff positions .
MAN 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN MANAGEMENT (1-6)
The content and organization of this course will vary
according to the current research interest of the faculty and
needs of students.
MAN 699. FIELD RESEARCH OR THESIS (6)
PR : Consent of Chairman
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MARINE SCIENCE (OGY)
Chairman: H . J . Humm ; Assistant Professors: R. C . Baird, P .
Betzer, N. J . Blake , K . L. Carder, L. J. Doyle , K . A. Fanning,
T . L. Hopkins , T. E . Pyle.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
OGY 311. INTRODUCTION TO OCEANOGRAPHY (3)
Topics in biological , chemical, geological and physical
oceanography presented in lectures by a number of
specialists in these fields .
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
OGY 521. CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHY (4)
PR : CHM 213 and Cl. The ocean as a chemical system ,
including composition, physical-chemical aspects, role of
nutrients , trace metals, interaction between bottom and
overlying water , modern methods of analysis in routine use in
oceanography. Lee-lab.
OGY 531. GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY (4)
PR: Graduate standing or Cl. An introduction to the physical,
historical sedimentary, and structural geology of the ocean
basins and their borders. Lee-lab.
OGY 541. PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY (4)
PR : Graduate standing or Cl, PHY 305. The world ocean
including its morphology, physical properties, currents,
waves, tides , heat budget ,_and related topics. Lee-lab.
OGY 551. BIOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY (4)
PR : Graduate standing or Cl, BIO 201-203. The study of life
in the sea with special reference to distribution , reproduction,
adaptation, competition, and populations . Lee-lab. For
students who have not majored in a biological science.
OGY 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN OCEANOGRAPHY (1-4)
PR : C1. Special topics in biological , chemical, geo logical, and
physical oceanography.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
OGY 610. SCIENTIST-IN-THE-SEA I, HYPERBARIC
OPERATIONS (4)
PR : Cl and diver certification (NAVI or equiv.). Basic
principles, physiology , and psychology involved in submarine
hyperbaric operations, inside and outside habitats. Lee-lab.
(also listed as EGB 610.)
OGY 611. SCIENTIST-IN-THE-SEA II, MARINE SCIENCES
(4)

-

PR: CI and diver certification (NA VI or equiv.). Research
equipment and techniques for underwater work in oceanography presented by practicing research workers in the field .
lee-lab . (also listed as EGB 611.)

OGY 612. SCIENTIST-IN-THE-SEA Ill, UNDERWATER
ENGINEERING (4)
PR: CI and diver ce rtification (NAVI or equiv.). The ocean as
a constraint for construction and devices. Factors involved in
pl anning and de sign of underwater operations and ex perimental devices. Lee-lab . (also listed as EGB 612.)
OGY 622. METHODS IN CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHY (2)
PR : OGY 521 or Cl. An intensive study of the use and
limitations of field and laboratory equipment which is a
standard part of chemical oceanographic research into the
behavior of di ssolved and particulate constituents in
seawater.
OGY 632. METHODS IN GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
(2)

PR: OG Y 531 or Cl. Description and application of the
modern techniques of geology and geophysics used to
investigate the marine environment. Included in the subject
matter are basic remote sensing techniques, sa mpling
problems , seismic profiling, laboratory method s and integrated data analysis . Lee-lab , field trips.
OGY 650. MARINE ALGAL ECOLOGY (3)
PR: BOT 543 or BOT 547 or Cl. A consideration of
environmental factors that influence the distribution , abundance, and growth of marine algae. (A lso listed as BIO 650.).
OGY 651. MARINE PLANKTON SYSTEMATICS (4)
PR : ZOO 313 or ZOO 546 or 547 . The identification of
plankton from different depth zones in the sea and from
various oceanic regions . Lee-lab. (Also listed as BIO 651.)
OGY 652. METHODS IN BIOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
(2)

PR : Cl. To acquaint students with field and laboratory
equipment and techniques currently used in biological
oceanography. Emphasis will be on field problems especially
those requiring research at sea.
OGY 653. MARINE PLANKTON ECOLOGY (4)
PR : ZOO 313 or ZOO 546 and 547 . The relations and
distributons of planktonic organisms as affected by their
physical , chemical and biological environments. Lee-lab.
(Also listed as BIO 653.)
OGY 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-9)
PR: Cl. Directed research on non-thesis topics. May be
repeated . (S/U only.)
OGY 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN OCEANOGRAPHY (l-4)
PR : CI. Special topics in biological , chemical , geological, and
physic.al oceanography .
OGY 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN OCEANOGRAPHY (I)
PR: Graduate standing. May be repeated . (S/U only.)
OGY 699. M.A. THESIS (l-9)
PR: CI. May be repeated to a maximum of 9 credits. (S/U
only.)

MARKETING (MKT)
Cl111ir111a11: D. C. Sleeper: Professor: W. D. Stevens; Associate
Professors: W. K. C unningha m. W . A. De Bord , D. E. Futhey, T.
E. Ness: Assista11t Professors: R. L. Anderson , J . D. Carmichael,
N. L. Nicholas. T. W . Sweeney , H. H. Towery, A. C. Wallace ;
Instructor: J. W . Oescher; Adjunct: R . H. Heath.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
MKT 301. BASIC MARKETING (5)
PR : ECN 201-202 or C l. Survey of the marketing of goods and
serv ice s within the econo my . The integration of functional ,
commodity. a nd institutional approac he s from the consumer
and manage rial viewpoints.
MKT 311. PRINCIPLES OF SALESMANSHIP AND SALES
MANAGEMENT(3)
PR: MKT 301. Persona l selling and sales management as basi c

ele ment s in the marketing strategy of firm s. Includes the
scientific ma nagement of resource s and the dynamics of
interperso nal and small group behavior and deci sion proc esses.
MKT 312. PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING AND SALES
PROMOTION (3)
PR : MTK 301. A comp reh ensive cove rage of advertising ,
stressi ng purposes. tec hniques, orga ni zat ion, research , and
media se lection including relation ship s with other marketing
mix componen ts. Consideration given to economic a nd social
aspects of advertising and tota l promotional strategies.
MKT 315. MARKETING INSTITUTIONS AND CHANNELS (4)
PR : MKT 30 1. A detailed stud y of marketing channe ls as a
function al area of marketing management responsibility and as
a part of marke ting strategy. Attention given to who lesa ling and
retailing and their structu ra l, dynamic interrelationships
including distribution logistics.
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M TK 316. M A RK ETING MODELS AND MARKETING
SYSTEMS(3)

PR : ECN 33 1. M KT 315. and G BA 333. An in ves tiga tion of the
ut ili ty of for mal. logical. mat he mat ical, a nd other qu anti ta ti ve
method> and models a'> the..,e might be applied to marketing
manageme nt.
\1KT 401. 1\lARKETING LOGI STICS (3)

PR: MK T 3 15. ECN 33 1. GBA 333. or C I. Ana lysis of the
log i, ti c' of mark eting ,y,te ms fo r fi rm s engaged in the
mar ke ting of goods and serv ices. Co mpo ne nt pa rt s of eac h
-.ys tem are ... tud ied and analytica l too ls are prese nt ed fo r
se lect ing tho>e alte rn ati ves whi ch will attain th e goa ls of th e
fir m.

marketing under the direction of a major professor ; progress
and final analysis reported in seminar.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
MKT 501. SURVEY OF MARKETING (3)
PR : ECN 501. A critical analysis of the field of marketing
including aspects of marketing policies, institutions, research,
and trends . Special emphasis given to product development,
pricing strategy , channel selection , and promotion as a basis
for marketing management decisions . Assigned readings,
discussions , and reports .

\1KT 403 . PUBLIC RELATIONS ANDTHEMARKETING
PROCESS(3)

PR : MK T 3 12 or C l. Principl es. prac tices. and pro blem s in
pu blic rela tio ns as a n int eg rated pa rt of and >uppl eme nt to
marketi ng ma nageme nt respo nsibilitie s and dec isions.
MKT 405 . INDUSTRIAL MARKETING (3)

PR: MT K 3 15. Problems of marketing indu stri al goods.
Cha rac te ri>tics of ma rkets . cha nnels, indu stri al sa les,
promo tio nal prac tices. resea rc h and mar keting po licie s.
\1KT 407 . MA NAGEME:'llT OF ADVERTISING AND SALES
PROMOTION (3)

PR : MK T 3 12. MK T 3 15. Di sc uss ion and ana lysis of cases
bear ing on ma nage ria l as pec ts of adve rti sing a nd sa les
pro motio n inc lu ding resea rc h. budget dete rm inati on, stra tegy,
tact ics. and eva lu ation o f res ult s.
MKT 409. INTER!'\/ A TI ON AL MARKETING (3)

PR : MT K 3 12. M KT 3 15. or C l. A stud y o f th e procedures and
pro bl ems assoc iated with es tabli shing marketing o pe ration s in
fore ign coun tries. T he insti tut io ns. prin cipl es a nd meth ods
in vo lved in the so lut io n of these business problem s will be
trea ted as we ll as eff ec ts of na tio nal differe nces on business
pract ices.
'.\'!KT 411. M A RKETING RESEARCH (4)

PR: MKT 3 12 . M KT 315, ECN 33 1 or MTH 345 : or C I. A study
of research me thods applicable to proble m- so lving in the fi eld
of ma rket ing.
MKT 413. CONSUMER BEHAVIOR (3)

PR : MTK 30 1 or C l. An in ves tiga tion and applica tion o f the
behav ioral fac tors affec ting co nsum er de mand. Co nsideration
give n to industr ial, gove rnm e nt al. a nd ultim ate co nsumers .
\1KT 414. SEMINAR IN MARKETING AND CONSUMER
BEHAVIOR RESEARCH (3)
PR : MKT 3 12. MK T 3 15. MTK 41 I , MKT 41 3. lnd epth

di sc uss io n. for mul atio n a ppl icatio n. and eva lu ation of
adva nced researc h tec hniques and practices as c urrentl y
applied to fac ilitate marketing dec isions.
MKT 417 . RETAILING MANAGEMENT(3)
PR : M KT 301 . MTK 3 I 5, M KT 4 13. A comprehen sive analy sis

of the reta iling stru cture. institutions and environment. To
inclu de pe rtine nt manageme nt theo ries a nd practice s of
orga ni zi ng. pl a nning and co nt ro lli ng retail operations.
MKT 419. MARKETING MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS (4)
PR : MKT 411 , MKT 413, and 3 other MKT courses, or Cl.
The integration of marketing knowledge applied to decision
roles in managing the total marketing effort of firms, and
coordination with other major functional areas on specific
problems .
MKT 489. SPECIAL STUDIES IN MARKETING (3)
PR : MKT ma jor and Cl. Intensive independent research in

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
MKT 601. ADVANCED MARKETING PROBLEMS (3)
PR: MKT 301 or 501 , ECN 605 or CI. A study of the
marketing problems of the firm approached from a
management point of view . Emphasis is placed upon the
development of the student's ability to analyze marketing
situations, identify problems , determine solutions, implement
corrective action, and plan marketing strategy.
MKT 602. ANALYSIS FOR MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3)
PR : MKT 601 , GBA 603 , GBA 605, or CI . The use of
quantitative techniques and analytical concepts in marketing
decision making; marketing research model building and
simulation ; selected statistical decision techniques and
computer applications.
MKT 603. SEMINAR IN MARKETING (3)
PR : MKT 301 or 501; ECN 601, 605. The study of
contemporary marketing thought, advanced marketing concepts, and recent developments in the field of marketing.
Readings , discussions, and individual investigation .
MKT 605. BEHAVIORAL CONCEPTS IN MARKETING
DECISION MAKING (3)
PR: MKT 601 or CI. The application and techniques of the
behavioral sciences to the understanding and improvement of
the marketing process and decision making concerning
consumer behavior.
MKT 607. SEMINAR IN PROMOTIONAL POLICY AND
STRATEGY (3)
PR: MKT 605 or CI. An analysis of theories and practices of
advertising, selling and sales management, and sales
promotion as they relate to the total marketing program of
firms. Emphasis upon the coordination of promotional policy
and strategy.
MKT 609. MARKETING CHANNELS AND PHYSICAL
DISTRIBUTION MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: MKT 602 , MKT 605 , or CI. An analysis of the
development of integrated distribution systems. Channel
alternatives including the institutions involved and physical
flow as a part of marketing strategy.
MKT 611. MARKETING RESEARCH AND INFORMATION
SYSTEMS (3)
PR : MKT 602 , GBA 603, GBA 605, or CI. A study of the
marketing research process , methods and techniques and the
need and applicability of information systems.
MKT 683. DIRECTED RESEARCH IN MARKETING (1-6)
PR : MKT 601, MKT 602, and CI. Intensive advanced
independent research in marketing guided by a marketing
professor .

MASS COMMUNICATIONS (COM)
A cting Chairman : W. E . Griscti ; Professor: A. M. Sanderson ;
Associate Profe ssors : R. L. Kerns , J . W . Parker Jr. , E. S .
Yates ; Assistant Professors: W . G . Fudge Jr., L. A. Granato,
D. A. E . Horsman , M. Lucoff, W . T . Ross; Instructor: W . M.
Grady ; L ecturers : D. K . Baldwin, R. S. Carr, G . G . Daugherty,
W . F . Moy se..

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
COM 300. INTRODUCTION TO MASS COMMUNICATIONS
(3)

The functions of agencies of mass communication and their
impact upon society; critical analyses of press performance

MASS COMMUNICATIONS
in relation to current events; evaluation of the press through
a study of its history.
COM 301. THE POPULAR ARTS IN AMERICA (4)
A survey of the growth of the popular arts (motion pictures,
radio, television, art, best sellers , jazz and other forms of
music , the comics, etc.) as mirrors, transmitters and
transformers of American cultural values.
COM 311. MEDIA ADVERTISING (4)
A study of the structures, functions, and persuasive language
of advertising in mass media with attention to social,
political, economic and legal aspP.cts.
COM 313. ADVERTISING COPY (4)
PR : ECN 100 or ECN 201, MKT 301, COM 311. Study and
laboratory experience in preparation of advertising copy for
newspapers, magazines, radio, television, direct mail ,
outdoor displays and special items .
COM 314. ADVERTISING DESIGN AND PRODUCTION (4)
PR: COM 313, COM 375 . Design, layout and production of
advertising for mass media of communications with
laboratory experience in procedures and techniques.
COM 321. MAGAZINE ARTICLE AND FEATURE WRITING
(4)

PR : COM 330, ENG 321 , ENG 325, or CI. Planning,
researchtng, writing and marketing articles for general and
special interest magazines and newspaper magazine supplements; experience in developing article ideas; inductive
analysis of contemporary magazine articles.
COM 325. MAGAZINE EDITING (4)
PR : COM 321 or CI. Comparative study of types of
magazines and business papers as to objectives and content;
planning to meet magazine objectives and reader interest ;
article and photograph selection and preparation for printing ;
use of research methods in planning and evaluation; ethical
and legal problems of the editor.
COM 330. BEGINNING REPORTING (4)
PR: ENG 102. Basic instruction in news judgment, sources of
news, newsgathering and newswriting techniques. Typing
ability is required.
COM 331. ADVANCED REPORTING (4)
PR: COM 330. Getting information and wntmg the more
complex and specialized story, techniques of investigative
and analytical reporting, including ethical and legal
considerations.
COM 334. CRITICAL WRITING: EDITORIALS, REVIEWS,
COLUMNS(4)
PR : Junior standing. Interpretive and opinion writing for the
mass media. Analysis and discussion of current events as a
basis for critical thinking and editorial writing; evaluation of
editorial pages of leading newspapers. Study of journalistic
techniques involved in writing art, drama , music and book
reviews and satire, sports or personal columns.
COM 337. REPORTING PRACTICUM (2)
PR: COM 435 and Cl. For selected News-Editorial Sequence
majors . Practical experience outside the classroom in a live
newspaper reporting situation where the student works for
academic credit under the tutelage of a professional
practitioner.
COM 338. NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT (2)
PR: COM 330 or CI. A pro-se mina r to discuss adve rti sing.
business, circul a tion, mechanical. personne l, promotional, and
new s-edi torial operations of the pre ss with editors and
ma nage rs of leadi ng daily a nd weekly newspaper s.
COM 341. PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC RELATIONS (4)
PR: Juni or stand ing or CI. The functions of public rel ation s
within corporate and institu tio na l structures; eth ica l sta nd a rds
of prac ti ce, a nd rel a tion ship s of the practice to the publi c medi a
and other mod es of co ntempora ry commu nicatio n .
COM 351. LITERATURE AND THE FILM (3)
PR: ENG 102 . A stud y of what ha ppens when a novel is ada pted
for the movies; of the insights of modern writers a nd literary
c ritics into the mot io n picture as a n art form a nalogous to , yet
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di..,tinct from, lit e rature a nd of the imp act of literature o n
film-making.
COM 352. PHILOSOPHY AND THE FILM (3)
PR : Juni or standin g. A stud y of the philo so phical implications
o f the motion pi c ture as a n a rt form : esthetics in genera l versus
film e'> th e tic s; the co nne ct io n; between th e world views of s uch
mode rn philoso ph e rs as Bergso n , Whit e head. a nd Bradle y , and
the wor ld view ex pres se d through the motion picture: the
connections betw ee n " pure id eas ," th e idea s in the
documentary film. an d th e id eas in th e fi ction al film .
COM 353. INTRODUCTI0'.'11 TO FILM WRITING (4)
PR : CO M 354 o r C I. An int roduction to the techniques of
writing for the film e mploying ada pt a tion s from fiction a nd
exa min a tion s of sc ript s as model s a nd as subjects for c ritical
a na lys is. Special e mph as is o n lea rning the Language of the
Ca mera.
COM 354. THE FILM AS MASS COMMUN ICATION I:
SYNTAX(4)
PR: Juni or sta nding or C l . The la nguage. co nve ntion s , elements
a nd patt e rn s of the film med ium as rel ated to current model s of
effec ti ve mass communication a nd new theo rie s of non-verbal
commu ni cation . Concurrent labora tor y expe ri e nce s in co ntrol
of li ght a nd line .
COM 355. THE FILM AS MASS COMMUN ICA TI0'.'11 II:
RHETORIC AND STYLISTICS (4)
PR: COM 354 or C I. A co ntinua tion of COM 354 to include the
effec tive a rr a ngements of sce nes and se quence s in motion
pi cture a nd televi sion film s . Co nc urre nt la bo ra to ry experiences
in so und a nd editing.
COM 356. THE FILM AS MASS COMMUN ICA TI0'.'11 III:
WORKSHOP(4)
PR: COM 457 . 450. Pra ctical exe rcise s, demon stration s and
ex peri ences in a ppl ying ma teri al covered in CO M 354 a nd 355.
COM 357. CLASS ICS OF THE SILE'.'IT FILM (4)
Examples of th e silent fi lm studied from soc ial, intellectual ,
hi stori ca l. a nd a rti stic points of view.
COM 358. CLASS ICS OF THE SOUND FILM (4)
Examples of the so und film st udied from soc ial, intellec tual ,
hi sto ri ca l, a nd arti stic point s of view.
COM 361. INTRODUCTIO"I TO BROADCASTING (3)
PR: Sophomore sta nding . A s urvey of the organization ,
structure . a nd functi o n of the bro adcas ting industry. (Formerly
SPE 241 )
COM 362. BROADCAST NEWS (4)
PR: COM 330. The stud y a nd me thods in ga thering , writing a nd
editing new scas ts for radio a nd television. (Formerly COM 335)
COM 363. BROADCAST ANNOUNCING (4)
PR: CO M 361. Deve lopment o f skill s required for effec tive
a nnounc ing a nd other a ppea ra nces before microphone a nd
camera. (Former ly SPE 343)
COM 364. RADIO PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION (4)
PR : CO M 36 1. Radio productio n and direction; la boratory a nd
broadcast experiences. (Formerl y SPE 347)
COM 367. RADIO PRACTICUM (2)
PR: COM 364 a nd CI. The stud y, rehear sa l, a nd production of
radio programs a nd ma teri als . (Formerly S PE 348)
COM 368. WRITING FOR RADIO A"ID TV (4)
PR : CO M 361. The writing of radio a nd tel ev ision scripts such
as docum e ntaries , chi ldre n' s programs , commerc ials, dramas ,
talk s a nd demon stra tion s. (Formerly SPE 349)
COM 371. PHOTOJO URNALISM I (4)
PR : CO M 300 or C I. Ca mera operation , da rkroom techniques ,
picture compos itio n : ed iting . ethics , hi story and la ws in
connection with photojourn ali s m.
COM 372. PHOTOJOURNALISM II (4)
PR : COM 371 or C I. Advanced proce ss a nd practice of
photogra ph y for publica tion . Co ntent include s advanced
camera a nd laboratory techniqu es , publication require ments
a nd theory of photoc hemical co lor se paration used in magazine
and news pa per s. Emphasis is pl aced on stud ent production.
COM 375. TYPOGRAPHY I (4)
PR: E NG 102. The history a nd design of type . major
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classifica tio ns of t ype faces. typograp hi c nomenclature .
printer·s measurements a nd th e sc ie nce o f type des ig n a nd
identifi ca tion. Laborato ry wo rk.
COM 376. TYPOGRAPHY II (4)
PR: COM 375 or C l. A stud y of the hi s tor y of t ype se tting , th e
e mergence of computers and co ld t ype composit ion: ex ten sive
stud y a nd use of co p yfittin g me tho d s fo r body type, di spl ay,
a nd hea dlines: principl es o f typography a nd photocompos itio n
including re ad abilit y a nd legi bilit y. Laboratory work.
COM 383. SELECTED TOPICS IN MASS COMMUNICATION
STUDIES ( 1-4)
Courses de signed to mee t c urre nt o r spe c ific topic s o f interest
to the in struct o r and stud e nt s.
COM 400. INTERN ATIO\!AL COMMUN ICATION (4)
Ma ss co mmunicati o ns as intern a l a nd int e rn at iona l syste ms:
flow of the news: int e rnational new s commun icat ions
network s: sate llite co mmunication : overseas ac tivitie s of
Americ a n m e di a int e r es t s: int ernational propaga nd a:
communication and nationa l deve lopm e nt : inte rnatio na l media
organization s a nd their ac ti v ities.
COM 403. HISTORY AND PRIN C IPLES OF
COMMUNICATIONS LAW (4)
PR: Junior standing. Hi storic and Co nstitutional bac kgrounds
of freedom a nd control of ex pre ss ion. sta tutory enactments,
major S upre me Co urt cases, court decisions a nd ad mini s trative
rulings which have .sha ped legal con trol of commu ni cati o ns.
COM 405. GOVERNMENT AND THE MEDIA (4)
PR : COM 403. The rel a tionships be tween gove rnm e nt a nd the
media . with emp has is on c urrent ac tivitie s o f s uch regu la tory
age ncies as the Federal Co mmunica tion s Comm iss ion. the
Federal Trade Comm iss ion a nd o ther comm iss ions: the co urt s,
the Congre ss a nd the Exec utiv e; exa min a tion of media a nd
indu str y cod es a nd standards.
COM 417. ADVERTISING PRACTICUM (2)
PR: Senior sta nding a nd C l. For se lec ted Advertising Seq uence
ma jors. Practical exper ie nce o ut side the c lassroom in a live
adve rti sing si tua ti on where the student works fo r academic
credit under the tut e lage of a professional prac titioner .
COM 425. MAGAZINE PLANNING A'llD PRODUCTION (4)
PR: COM 325. 371. 375. Researc h in new magaz ine de sign a nd
produ c ti on techniqu es: training in the c reative use of
typograph y. photogra ph y . art wor k. text in the "a re a co ncept'':
le tterpres s and offset production : fin a ncial management of
magaz in es; pre pa ra tion of a detai le d dumm y for a model
magaz ine.
COM 427. MAGAZINE PRACTICUM (2)
PR: Senior sta ndin g a nd C l. Fo r se lected Magaz ine Sequence
maj o rs. Pra c tical ex per ience o ut sid e the c lassroom in a live
magaz ine o r in dustrial publica tion situa tion w here the stud e nt
work s for acade mi c c redit under the tutel age o f a profess io nal
practitioner.
COM 433. NEWS EDITING I (4)
PR: COM 330. Evaluating news a nd it s d ispl ay : e diting a nd
rewri ting copy for th e mass med ia. with emphas is on the da il y
news pa per: news j udgment. hea dline s , make up: ethical
problems.
COM 434. NEWS EDITING II (4)
PR : COM 433. Continuation o f CO M 433. with more inte nsiv e
practice o n the cop yde s k in eva lu a ting. proce ss ing , ed iting and
head lining li ve wire copy a nd lo cal co p y; ex pe rimental
makeup ; ma nag ing the copy des k. C urrent eve nts a nd a na lyses
of selected d a ily news pa pe rs.
COM 435. PUBLIC AFFAIRS REPORTING (4)
PR : CO M 33 1 or C OM 362. Cover ing cit y cou nci l meetings.
co urthouse. city ha ll. co urt s. soc ie ty. a nd ot her s pec ia l
ass ignm ents. Emp has is is ~ n coverage of major gove rnm e nta l
unit s of all levels of gove rnm e nt. inc luding exa mination and
interpret ation of publi c doc um e nt s a nd records.
COM 437 . EDITING PRACTIC UM (2)
PR: Senior s ta nding. COM 434 , a nd Cl. For se lec ted
News -Editori a l Seq ue nce maj o rs. Pra c tica l ex peri e nce out sid e
the cl assroom on a d a ily news pa pe r copydesk, w here the

-.tuuent work s for acade mic cred it under the tutelage of a
profess io nal news e ditor.
COM 441. WRITINGFORPUBLICRELATIONS(4)
PR: COM 330. 34 1. Pe rs uas ive writing te c hniqu es unique to th e
pract ice o f public re la tions : ap pli catio n of principles a nd ethical
pra c ti ces to prob le m- so lvin g situ a tion s drawn from case
o;rudies: writing forma ts used in promoti o na l a nd publicity
litera l ure.
COM 447. P UBLIC RELATIONS PRACTICUM (2)
PR: Se nior sta nding a nd C l. For se le c ted Publi c Rel a tion s
Seq ue nce majors. Prac tica l ex peri e nce outside the classroom in
a p rofess ion a l publi c rel a tio ns situa tion where the s tudent
wor ks for academic cre dit under the tute lage o f a profe ss iona l
practit ioner.
COM 450. ADV A"ICED CAMERA TECHNIQUES . (4)
PR: C OM 354. Adva nce d ca mera te c hnology, profe ss ion a l
procedures. e mul sion se lec tion , color control , studio a nd
loca tion s hoo ting. laboratory methods . matte s hooting and
spec ia l effect s. Use of Arriflex. Mitc hell , a nd Bell & Howe ll
eq uipment.
COM 451. SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE FILM TO 1945(4)
PR: Juni o r s t a nding. The indu s tri al, technologica l,
phil oso phi ca l a nd soc ia l fac tors bearing o n the ri se and
deve lo pm e nt of the motion picture as a popular a rt. Inte nsive
s tud y of a se ri es of film s thro ugh scree nings a nd readings.
COM 452 . SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE FILM , 1945 TO THE
PRESENT(4)
PR: Juni o r standing. A continuation of CO M 451, covering the
deve lo pment of the film from 1945 to the pre sent. (CO M 451 is
not a pre requi site .)
COM 453. THE DOCUMENTARY FILM (4)
PR: So ph omo re s ta nding. The development of the documentar y moveme nt : ea rlie s t new s reel s: Flaherty, Grierson a nd the
G PO Unit. U. S . Government-sponsored films, the Canadian
Fi lm Board . Ci ne ma Verite: s tudy of a bout 60 fact-films from
so me 20 co untri es. Stresses objec tive criteria. critical a na lysi s.
COM 454. FILM CRITICISM (4)
PR : Junior s ta nding a nd C l. The film as a mass medium ,
co mp a ring a nd con tras ting it s mass com munica tion as pe c t with
o ther import a nt as pec ts. C ritical a na lyses o f se lec ted films a nd
inten sive rea dings in th e th eory o f film. Literary, soc ia l,
dra matic. phil oso phic a nd hi storic a pproaches to film c riticism.
COM 455. ADVA'l/CED FILM LIGHTING (4)
PR : C OM 450 o r Cl. Adva nced lig hting of s tudio and loc a tion
sets st ressi ng profes sio na l procedures a nd s tand a rd s from
pre-production to pos t-production .
COM 456. SENSITOMETRY AND PHOTO METRICS (4)
PR: C OM 354. The ma te ri als a nd processes of cinema photo ;
res po nse of ma te ri als to de velopm e nt a nd exposure.
COM 457 . C INEMA DYNAMICS(4)
PR: C OM 354. Technique s for the description and analysis of
int ra- fr a me mov e me nt. Co ncurre nt laboratory in s ubje c t a nd
ca me ra mo ve ment.
COM 458. FILM DIRECTING (4)
PR: C l. Introduction to th e tec hniques of film direc tio n.
COM 461. TV PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION (4)
PR : CO M 361 a nd junior s ta nding. A ba sic course in the
tec hniqu es o f producing a nd dire cting TV progra ms . (Form e rl y
SPE 44 1.)
COM 462. ADVANCED TV PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION
(4)

PR: COM 46 1 and junior stand ing. Inten sive s tud y a nd p rac tice
oft he tec hniqu es of TV prod uctio n a nd direction with emph as is
o n bo th c re a ti ve and ex pe rime nt a l aspec ts of TV programming.
(Fo rm erly S PE 442.)
COM 463. TV NEWS FILM (4)
PR: CO M 362 or C l. Te c hnique s in filmin g for televi sion new s.
COM 466. MEDIA CRITICISM: BROADCASTING (4)
PR: COM 36 1. A criti ca l stud y of contemporary broa dcast
co ntent. (Fo rm erly CO M 482.)

MATHEMATICS
COM 467. TV PRACTICUM (2)
PR : CO M 46 1 or C l. The study, reh earsa l a nd prod union of
te lev ision progra ms a nd materials. (For me rl y SPE 44 3.)
COM 468. THE BROADCAST PROGRAM (4)
PR : CO M 46 1. Progra m concep ts. reso urc es, cos ts , se lec ti on
a nd sc heduling. Ana lys is of progra mming in terms of stru cture.
a ppe a ls a nd stre ngth s.
COM 481 . INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH IN MASS
COMMUNICATIO N ( 1-4)
PR : CC and C l . The co ur se prov id es mea ns for a stud ent to do
inde pend e nt stud y in an area not cove red by a numbered
co ur se.
COM 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN MASS COMM UN ICATION
STUDIES(l-4)
PR : Junior sta nding. Co ur ses de s igned to mee t curre nt o r
spe c ific topi cs of interes t to the instructor a nd stud e nt s.
COM 485. DIRECTED READINGS IN MASS
COMMUNICATIO N STUDIES ( 1-4)
PR : Junior standing, CC and C l. Re ading a nd directed stud y in
spe c ia l to pics.
COM 491 . SENIOR SEMINAR: INTERCOMMUN ICA TIO"lTHE MASS MEDIA IN PERSPECTIVE (4)
PR : Senior standing; open onl y to Mass Com. major s. The
inter-rel ation ship s a mong th e mass medi a and institutio ns: their
effect upon eac h other a nd upon co nte mporary soc iety.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
COM 500. THEORY OF MASS COMMUNICATIO N (4)
PR: Senior standing . The nature of th e mass co mmunication
process its effects on indi vid uals and gro up s; the mora l, ethic al.
soc ia l and po litical implications in influe ncing a nd direc ting
behavior . Ana lyses of theorie s of mass communication .
COM 530. JOURNALISM STUDIES (4)
·PR: Senior sta nding. Not open for credit to COM ma jors. An
inte nsive review of mass communicatio n theor y a nd prac tice as
they re late to co nte nt in seconda ry sc hoo l journali sm co urses,
wi th so me e mph as is also on supervi sion of sc hoo l publicat ions.
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COM 539. SEMINAR: PROBLEMS IN NEWS-EDITORIA L
JO URNALI SM (2)
PR : Se nio r '>la nding and COM 433 or COM 491. or C l. A stud y
of th e role of the fr ee pres., in a democratic soc iety a nd it s
efforts to fulfill it s soc ial and et hi ca l obil ga tion s by anal yses and
di ,c u.,sions o f th e pro blem., whi c h face the re po rt er. the ed it or,
and the publi sher.
COM 541. PUBLIC INFORMATION (4)
PR : Se nio r sta nding and CO M 341, or C l. Th e nature of
gove rnm ent public in fo rm at ion o rga ni za tio n , pract ices a nd
cr iti cisms th ereof: th e ro le of inform at io n spec ia li sts in
report ing gove rnm e nt at a ll leve ls to the public : conceptual
differe nces in app roach and technique s between gove rnm e nt al
and private sec tor public rel atio ns.
COM 550. FILM STUDIES (4)
PR : Se ni o r sta nding. Not open for cred it to CO M majors. An
int ens ive review of film theory and prac tice as they re late to
co nte nt in second ary sc hool subj ects such as Engli sh . social
studie s. hi story o r journali sm. Labo ratory wo rk .
COM 554. FILM PROD UCTION MANAGEMENT(4 )
PR : C l. Th e pl anning a nd manage ment of motion pi cture
prod ucti ons.
COM 581. IKDIVID UAL RES EA RCH IN MASS
COMM UN I CATION (1-4)
PR : Senior landing , CC a nd C l. Th e co urse provide s mea ns for
a stud e nt to do inde pe nd ent study in a n area not cove red by a
num bered co urse.
COM 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN MASS COMMUN ICATION
STt;DIES ( l-4)
PR: Se nior standing. Co ur ses , in cl udin g summ e r workshops ,
des igned to meet current or spec ific topi cs of interest to the
instru cto r a nd stud e nt s.
COM 585. DIRECTED READINGS IN MASS
COMMUN ICATION (1-4)
PR : Se nior standing. CC a nd C l. Readi ng and directed stud y in
spec ial topi cs.

MATHEMATICS (MTH)
(See also the section entitled Natural Sciences)

Acting Chairman : F. J . Zerla ; Professors : D. S . Ahluwalia, J .
R. Britton, W . E. Clark, F. L. Cleaver, A. W. Goodman, Y. F.
Lin, J . S. Ratti , D . C. Rose, C. P . Tsokos ; Associate
Professors: S . M . Isaak, J. E . Kelley , S. Y. T . Lin, L. R .
Luckenbach, M . N. Manougian, M . M . McWaters Jr., A.
Mukherjea, J . H . Reed , E . B . Saff, N. A. Tserpes ; Assistant
Professors: B. A . Braun , J . R . Gard, A. G. Kartsatos , J. J .
Liang, A. L. Lieberman, G . J. Michaelides, K . L. Pothoven , A .
L. Price , A . N. V . Rao , S. C. Smeach, A. D. Snider, L. E.
Soniat , E. A. Thieleker, W . E . Williams.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
MTH 109, llO. FUNCTIONAL MATHEMATICS I, II (4,4)
Designed as a terminal course for general cultural purposes .
Explores the language of mathematics through the study of
logic and set theory . (Formerly CBS 109, 110).
MTH 122. COLLEGE ALGEBRA (4)
Real numbers and their properties, algebraic expressions ,
equations and inequalities , function s, polynomials, exponential and logarithmic functions . (No credit for students with
credit in MTH IOI or MTH 211.)
MTH 123. COLLEGE TRIGONOMETRY (3)
Angles, Trigonometric functions, properties and graphs of
trigonometric functions, right triangles, laws of sines and
cosines, polar coordinates . (No credit for students with credit
in MTH 101.)
MTH 211. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS I (4)
PR : One year of secondary school mathematics or CC. Basic

Algebraic concepts , real numbers , functions , graphs. The
se quence MTH 211-212-213 is primarily for students from
Biological Sciences, Social Sciences, and Business . (No
credit for math majors or students with credit in MTH 122).
MTH 212. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS II (4)
PR: MTH 211 or CC. The derivative, techniques of
differentiation , curve sketching, applications of the derivative . (No credit for Mathematics majors or students with
credit in MTH 302 .)
MTH 213. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS III (4)
PR : MTH 212 . Antiderivatives , the definite integral ,
techniques of integration, logarithmic and exponential
functions , applications. (No credit for Mathematics majors or
students with credit in MTH 303 .)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
MTH 302. CALCULUS I (5)
PR: MTH 101 with a grade of "C" or better or CC. Limits
derivatives applications , definite integral. (No credit for
students with credit in MTH 212.)
MTH 303. CALCULUS II (4)
PR : MTH 302 with a grade of " C " or better or CC .
Antiderivatives , the definite integral, applications , log,
exponential, and trig functions . (No credit for students with
credit in MTH 213.)
MTH 304. CALCULUS III (4)
PR : MTH 303 with a grade of "C" or better or CC.
Integration, polar coordinates , conic sections, vectors ,
interdeterminate forms and improper integrals .
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MTH 305. CALCULUS IV (4)
PR : MTH 304 with a grade of " C " or better or CC . Vectors
in 3-space, partial derivatives, multiple integrals , infinite
series.
MTH 309. SET THEORY (3)
PR: MTH 302 or CC . Relations, functions , order, cardinal
numbers.
MTH 310. ELEMENTARY PROBABILITY (4)
Permutation , combinations , the binomial and multinomial
theorem , probability , Bernoulli trials , and the DeMoivreLaPlace limit theorem. (No credit for Mathematics majors .)
MTH 311 . MATRICES AND APPLICATIONS (4)
Vectors, matrices together with their applications to linear
programming, theory of games, graph theory , and selected
topics in psychology and economics . (No credit for
Mathematics majors. )
MTH 323. LINEAR ALGEBRA (4)
PR: MTH 302 or CC . Vectors, matrices, systems of linear
equations , linear transformation s.
MTH 331. NUMBER SYSTEMS (5)
The counting numbers , their properties and operations. The
integers, their properties and operations. Prime numbers ,
modular arithmetic . Rational numbers , their properties and
operations. (No credit for Mathematics majors.)
MTH 332. BASIC ALGEBRAIC CONCEPTS (4)
PR : MTH 331 . Equations , systems of equations and
inequalities . The real numbers as a complete ordered field .
Complex numbers. (No credit for Mathematics majors.)
MTH 333. INFORMAL GEOMETRY (4)
Concepts of length, congruence, similarity, transformations
in the plane . Ruler and compass constructions, impossible
constructions coordinate systems , graphs , lines and curves.
(No credit for Mathematics majors .)
MTH 345. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I (5)
Hypothesis testing, estimation ; normal , Chi-square, t, F,
binomia l, multinomial, distributions ; ANOV , CR, RCB
designs; single df , regre ssion, correlation, contingency tables .
Students who successfully complete this course may not also
receive credit for either ECN 331-431 Business and
Economic Statistics or SSI 301 Social Science Statistics.
MTH 346. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS II (5)
PR : MTH 345 or CC . Factorials , ANCOV; multiple
curvilinear regression ; response surfaces ; Latin square, Split
Plots , incomplete blocks designs; distribution free methods.
MTH 401 . DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (4)
PR : MTH 305. First orde r linea r and nonlinear diffe rential
eq uatio ns, higher orde r linear equ atio ns, applicatio ns.
MTH 405. ADVANCED CALCULUS I (3)
PR : MTH 305 with a grade of "C" o r bette r. Concept s of limit ,
co ntinuit y, di ffe renti atio n. and integ ra tion of functio ns in one
a nd seve ra l va ri a bl es . Major topi cs include partia l
di ffere nti atio n, Ri emann -S tie ltj es integ ral s, improper integrals,
infinit e se ries , unifor m co nve rgence, implicit-function
theo rem s. line a nd surface integra ls .
MTH 406. ADVANCED CALCULUS II (3)
PR: MT H 405 . Continuation of MTH 405.
MTH 407. ADVANCED CALC ULUS III (3)
PR : MTH 406. Continuatio n of MTH 406.
MTH 420. ELEMENTARY ABSTRACT ALGEBRA (3)
PR : MT H 309 o r CC. Group s, rings integra l do main , fi e lds,
intege rs. the rational, rea l ?.nd co mplex numbe r syste ms.
MTH 423. GEOMETRY I (3)
PR: MTH 302. Emph as is on ax io matic s, advanced Euclidean
geo metry, e lem ent s of pro jecti ve geometry, non-E uclidean
geo metries.
MTH 424. GEOMETRY II (3)
PR : MT H 423. Continuatio n of MT H 423 .
MTH 431. VECTOR ANALYSIS (3)
PR : MTH 305. Th e alge bra and calc ulu s of vec to rs,
applica tions, ge ne ra l coo rdin ates , introd uctio n to ten sor
analys is.

MTH 445. INTROD UCTORY PROBABILITY THEORY I (3)
PR : MTH 305 and MTH 309 o r CC. Pro babilit y spaces, di sc rete
and co ntinuous probabilit y distributio ns, ex pec tations.
MTH 446. INTRODUCTORY PROBABILITY THEORY II (3)
PR : MTH 445 . Jo int di stributio ns, sum s of ra ndo m va riable s,
wea k and strong laws of la rge numbers, limit theo re ms.
MTH 447. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS I (4)
PR : MTH 401 . Int e rpol at ion a nd qu adrature , finite diffe rences,
num e ri ca l solutio n of a lgebra ic and transce nde ntal equation s,
num erica l so lut io ns o f differe nt ia l equ ations , co mpute r
tec hniqu es.
MTH 448. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS II (4)
PR : MTH 447. Co ntinuation of MTH 447.
MTH 471 . THE SCOPE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF
MATHEMATICS (4) (For non-science majors.)
PR: Se nio r or junio r standing. Stud e nt s hav ing completed MTH
302 are not eligibl e to ent er th is course. The deve lo pment of
mathe matic al th ought and its applicatio n to th e ph ys ica l wo rld,
the soc ial sc iences, a nd the fin e a rt s . e mphasizing the
impo rt ance and mea ning o f ma the matics in cont e mporary
culture.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
MTH 501 . ADV AN CED DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS I (4)
PR : MTH 323 , MTH 401 o r CC. Ex iste nce a nd uniquene ss of
so lutio ns. osc ill atio n and compa ri so n theo re ms, asy mptotic
be hav iour of so lutio ns, sta bilit y, pe rturbation theor y,
applica tio ns.
MTH 502 . ADVANCED DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS II (4)
PR : MTH 501. Continuation of MTH 501.
MTH 510. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL LOGIC (3)
PR : CC. Truth tables , tautolog ies , qu a ntifiers, rule s of
infe re nce , inform al proo fs in mat he mati cs.
MTH 511 . ADVANCED LINEAR ALGEBRA (4)
PR: MTH 309, 323 or CC. Vector spaces, linea r inde pe ndence,
dim ensio n, matri ces , linear transfo rm atio ns .
MTH 513. REAL ANALYSIS I (4)
PR : MTH 305 a nd 309. Continuit y, diffe rentiation and
derivati ves , sequ ence s a nd series of fun cti ons, co nverge nce .
MTH 514. REAL ANALYSIS II (4)
PR : MTH 5 13. Continuatio n of MTH 5 13.
MTH 515. CALCULUS ON MANIFOLDS (4)
PR: MTH 5 11 and 5 14. Ca lculu s of seve ral va riables .
MTH 520. COMPLEX ANALYSIS I (4)
PR: MTH 405. Co mpl ex numbers, ana lyti c function s and
ma ppings , int egra ls.
MTH 521 . COMPLEX ANALYSIS II (4)
PR: MTH 520. Power se ries, res idu es and poles, co nforma l
mapping.
MTH 523. ALGEBRA I (4)
PR : MTH 305, 309 , 511. Se mi -gro ups and group s. Rings a nd
ide als ; homom e rphi s ms.
MTH 524. ALGEBRA II (4)
PR : MTH 523. Polyno mi al rings , integra l domains; fac torization. Fie ld s and field e xtension s; redu cibility.
MTH 531. TOPOLOGYl(4)
PR : MTH 305 and MTH 309. Metric and to pological spaces ,
co ntinuit y, he meo mo rphis ms, co nne ctedne ss , fund amental
group , co mpac t space s, se paration axiom s, produ ct spaces.
MTH 532. TOPOLOGYII (4)
PR : MTH 531. Continuatio n of MTH 53 1.
MTH 535. TENSOR ANALYSIS (3)
PR : MTH 43 1 or CC. The ca lculus o f ten sors, application s to
differential geo metr y and ph ys ics .
MTH 537 . SPECIAL FUNCTIONS (3)
PR : MTH 401. Orthogo na l fun c tions. the ga mm a function s,
Bessel! functi ons, a pplication s.
MTH 539. FOURIER ANALYSIS (3)
PR : MTH 305 o r CC. Trigo no me tric Fourie r se ries, o rthogon al
sys te ms. co nve rge nce of tri go no metric Fourie r series,
o pe ratio ns o n Fo urie r se ries.

MATHEMATICS
'.\1TH 540. COMPLEX A'.'IAL YSIS AND APPLICATIONS (3)
PR: MTH 305 or CC. Comp le x numbers . a na lytic a nd har moni c
functions. power serie s . contour inte gral s. re s idu es a nd po les
with emphasis on applicatio ns.
'.\1TH 541 . PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AND
APPLICATIONS (3)
PR: MTH 401 a nd C C. Separation of vari a ble s, the hea t
eq uatio n . wave equati o n. Laplace's equation , c la ss ifi c at ion .
Green "s functions with em ph as is o n a pplications.
'.\1TH 542. METHODS OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS (3).
PR: MTH 401 a nd CC . Sturm-Liouville Theory , Green 's
functions. integral equatio ns , eigenvalue problem s , diagon a lizatio n of matrices. Mathematica l technique s for scienti sts a nd
engi neers .
MTH 543. INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS I (4)
PR: MTH 401. 405 , or CC. Introdu ction to integral tra ns form s
w ith s peci a l emphasis on the Laplace a nd Fourier tra nsform s .
app licat io ns to differential equation s .
MTH 544. INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS II (4)
PR: MTH 543 . Co ntinuation of MTH 543 .
MTH 545. STATISTICAL METHODS IN RESEARCH I (4)
Prim a ril y for grad ua te stud e nt s with rese a rch problems.
Distribution o f sam pl e s tatistic s e s tim ation , te s ts of
hypotheses.
'.\1TH 546. STATISTICAL METHODS IN RESEARCH II (4)
PR: MTH 545 or CC. Randomized blocks, La tin squ a re s,
factoria ls. regression , cor rel ation , sp lit plot s .
MTH 548. INTRODUCTORY THEORETICAL STATISTICS (5)
PR: MTH 305 a nd e ither MTH 345 or eq ui valent. Frequenc y ,
sam pling , limiting distributions a nd their moment s ; theor y of
point a nd interva l estimation , hypothesi s te s ting , ANOV.
MTH 549. INTRODUCTORY THEORY OF LEAST SQUARES
(5)

PR: MTH 305 a nd e ith e r MTH 548 or CC. The ge neral linear
hypothesis, le ast squ ares for experimental design models ,
co mpone nts of variance. Applications.
MTH 551. NUMBER THEORY (4)
PR : CC. Congruence s. quadratic residue s , selected topics.
MTH 553. INTRODUCTION TO GRAPH THEORY (3)
PR: CC. Brief introduction to classica l graph theory (4-color
co nject ure , etc.) , directed graphs , connected di agra phs ,
co nden satio ns, incid e nce matrices, Pol ya ' s Theorem , network s .
MTH 555. MATRIX COM PUT ATIO NS (3)
PR : MTH 323 , ESC 302. Algorithm s for solving line a r
inequalities a nd eq ua litie s. Diagonalization a nd tridiagona lizatio n of matrices. Com puting characteristic roots and vectors.
MTH 557. MATHEMATIC AL OPTIMIZATION THEORY I (3)
PR : MTH 323. Review of matrix algebra. Theory o f linear
inequalities , polyhedral convex sets a nd duality. Theory of
linear programming. Simplex method . Variants of the s implex
method . Parametric progra mming. Application s .
MTH 558. MATHEMATIC AL OPTIMIZATION THEORY II (3)
PR: MTH 557 or CC. Theory of no nlinear programmi ng .
Co nvexity , duality , and op tim al it y cri teria . Co nverge nce of
so lutio n a lgorithm s . Unconstrai ned optimizatio n a nd search
techniques.
MTH 560.ANALYSISOFALGORITHMSl(4)
PR: MTH 448 or CC. Mathematical Theory associated with
a lgori thm s for co mputer information process ing; expected time
and space requirement s of a lgorithm s. comparison of
a lgorithm s , construction of potion a l a lgorit hm s , theory ,
underlying particular a lgorithm s.
MTH 561. ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS II (4)
PR: MTH 560. Continuation of MTH 560.
MTH 563. ANALYSIS OF NUMERICAL METHODS I (4)
PR: MTH 323 , MTH 401 , EG 231 or CC. Co req ui site : MTH 405.
Numerical matrix techniques , Iterat ive solutions of equa tions ,
polynomial a pproximations , numerica l differentiation and
integration , so lution o f ordinary and pa rtia l differenti a l
eq ua tion s, acc uracy a nd round-off e rror , convergence .
MTH 564. ANALYSIS OF NUMERICAL METHODS II (4)
PR: MTH 563. Continuation of MTH 563.
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MTH 571. GEOMETRY FROM AN ADVANCED
STANDPOINT (3)
PR : A bac he lo r·, deg re e o r CC. Axio matic de velopment of
geo me tri es . with e mph as is o n Eu c lid ea n ge ometr y , for teachers
a nd o th e rs.
.\1TH 573. SET THEORY AND ALGE BRA FROM AN
ADVA'.'/CED STAND POINT (3)
PR : A bac he lo r" s deg ree o r CC . Bas ic conce pt s of the language
o f ma th e ma ti cs . including a stud y o f rel a tions . fu nctions,
a lge brai c 'otru c ture'i. for teach e rs a nd othe rs.
'.\1TH 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-6)
PR : Se ni or o r jun ior sta nding a nd CC. Each topi c is a course of
st ud y. 01-History of Ma th e ma tics , 03-Log ic a nd Foundat ion s ,
05-N umbe r Theo ry. 07-Topic s in Alge bra . 09- Ma tbem a tics for
Ph y; ics. I I-T o pi cs in Proba bilit y a nd St a ti s ti cs, 13-Topics in
An a lys is . IS-T o pi cs in T o po logy .

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONL V
l\1TH 601. PRO-SEMINAR I (3)
PR : G ra du a te S ta ndin g. Se lec te d to pi cs s uit a bl e for semina r
trea tm e nt. s uc h as tra nsfinite a rithm e tic , a xiom of c ho ice ,
in verse limit ; paces.
.\1TH 602. PRO-SEMI1'AR II (3)
PR : MTH 601. Co ntinua ti o n o f MTH 601.
'.\1TH 603. THEORY OF ORDINARY DIFFERE"ITIAL
EQUA TIO'.'IS I (4)
PR : MTH 501 o r CC. E x is te nce th eo re ms , to pi cs in osci ll at ion
theo ry. asy mpt o ti c beh av ior , stabilit y a nd boundednes s of
so luti o ns o f diffe re ntia l e qu a tio ns.
'.\1TH 604. THEORY OF ORDINARY DIFFERE'.'ITIAL
EQUATIO"IS II (4)
PR : MTH 603. Co ntinu a tion o f MTH 60 3.
:vITH 605. MEASURE AND INTEG RATIO N I (3)
PR : MTH 5 14 . Abstra ct meas ure and int eg ra ti o n in sigma rings ,
appli ca tion s to E uc lide a n s paces. Fubini 's Theorem , Radon
Nikod y m Th eo re m , Lp s pac e s .
MTH 606. MEASURE AND INTEGRATION II (3)
PR: MTH 605 . Continuation of MTH 605.
l\1TH 607 . MEASURE AND INTEG RATIO"I III (3)
PR : MTH 606 . Co ntinua ti o n o f MTH 606 .
'.\1TH 611 . COMPLEX A'.'IAL YSIS I (3)
PR : MTH 521 . Theory o f uni va le nt a nd multiva lent functions.
Entire functions , Riemann surfaces, Approximation Theory
in the Complex domain.
MTH 612. COMPLEX ANALYSIS II (3)
PR : MTH 6 1 I . Co ntinua tion of MTH 611.
.\1TH 613. COMPLEX A"IALYS IS III (3)
PR : MTH 612 . Continuation of MTH 612.
MTH 614. INTROD UCTIO"I TO FUNCTIONAL A"IALYSIS I (4)
PR : MTH 605. Linear Topological Sp ac e s . normed linear
s paces. Ha hn-B a nach Th eo re m , th eo rem s on linear ope rators,
dua l sp aces.
MTH 615 . INTRODUCTION TO FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS II
(4)

PR: MTH 6 14. Co ntinua tio n o f MTH 614 .
:vITH 617 . BA'.'IACH ALGEB RAS I (4)
PR : MTH 6 14 . C* a nd W *- a lge bras.
!\1TH 618. BA'\/ACH ALGEBRAS II (4)
PR : MTH 6 17 . Co ntinua tio n o f MTH 6 17.
MTH 624. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA I (4)
PR : CC . Stru c ture theo ry of fi e ld s: id ea ls a nd modu les .
MTH 625. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA II (4)
PR : MTH 624. Noetheri a n rings : id ea l theory.
MTH 627 . HOMOLOG ICAL ALGEBRA (3)
PR : MTH 625. Ca tegorie s a nd functor s, homology of
co mpl exes. co ho mo logy. s pec tra l se quence s .
MTH 629. LIE GROUPS AND LIE ALGEBRAS. (3)
PR : MTH 405. 523 a nd 531. Bas ic s tru c ture theory of
se mi s impl e Li e a lgeb ras. structure o f co mp ac t L ie groups.
MTH 632. ADV A"ICED TO PO LOGY I (4)
PR : MTH 532 a nd CC. Functio n s pace s , co mpactifications ,
co ve ring s paces. o the r to pi cs.
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MTH 633. ADV AN CED TO PO LOGY II (4)
PR : MTH 63 2. Co ntinu a tio n of MT H 632.
MTH 635 . ALGEBRAIC TOPOLOGY (3)
PR: MTH 633 o r CC. Ho mo to py, ho mo logy groups , loca l
ho mo logy groups .
MTH 636. TOPOLOGICAL ALGEBRA I (4)
PR: MTH 633 a nd CC . Topo log ica l se migro up s, to pol og ica l
group s , to po logica l rings a nd fi e ld s , Haa r meas ure.
MTH 637. TOPOLOGICAL ALGEBRA II (4)
PR: MTH 636. Continua tio n of MTH 636.
MTH 639. DIFFERENTIAL GEOMETRY (3)
PR: CC. Loca l diffe rential geo me tr y , c urvature, evolutes a nd
in volute s . calculu s of variati o ns.
MTH 641. TOPICS IN NUMBER THEORY I (3)
PR : MTH 524 o r CC . Co ntinued fr ac tio ns, a ppro xim a tio n of
irratio na l numbe rs, la tti ces. geo metric theory , algeb ra ic
numbe rs. de nsit y of se qu e nces of intege rs, a nalytic numbe r
theo ry. the prime numbe r theo re m.
MTH 642. TOPICS IN NUMBER THEORY II (3)
PR : MTH 641. Continua tio n of MTH 64 1.
MTH 643. PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQ UATIONS I (4)
PR : MTH 541 o r CC. C lass ifi catio n of second o rde r equa tio ns ,
Ca uc hy pro blem s. Diri c hl e t a nd Ne um a nn probl e ms , mixed
probl e ms . prope rtie s of so luti o ns.
MTH 644. PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS II (4)
PR: MTH 643. Co ntinu a tio n of MTH 643.
MTH 645. PROBABILITY THEORY (4)
PR : MTH 5 14 o r CC. Di stri buti o n funct io ns, Ra nd o m
varia bl es . Ex pectatio ns , Inde pe nd e nce, Co nce pt s for co nve rge nce o f se qu e nces of ra nd o m va ri a bl es, Law of la rge
numbe rs . Ce ntral limit theo rem.
MTH 651. LOGIC AND FOUNDATIONS I (4)
PR : CC. Pro pos iti o nal calculu s, Pos t 's theo re m , fir st o rder a nd
equ alit y ca lc uli , mode ls. co mpl e te ness a nd co nsiste ncy
theo re ms, Godel 's th eo re m, rec ur sive fun cti o ns.
MTH 652. LOGIC AND FOUNDATIONS II (4)
PR: MTH 65 1. Co ntinu atio n of MT H 65 1.
MTH 655. TRIGONOMETRIC SERIES I (3)
PR: MTH 51 4. Selected To pi cs in Fo uri e r Se rie s a nd
summ a bilit y, o rthogo nal po lyno mi als , a lm os t periodic fun ctio ns , co mpl e te ne ss of se ts of functio ns.
MTH 656. TRIGOMETRIC SERIES II (3)
PR : MTH 655. Cont inuat io n of MTH 655 .
MTH 657 . CALC ULUS OF VAR IA TIO NS (4)
PR : MTH 5 14 a nd CC. Max im a a nd minim a of fun ctio nals,
pro blem s of Lagra nge , Bo lza a nd Maye r a nd o the r topi cs.
MTH 659. ALGEBRAIC NUMBER THEORY (4)
PR: MTH 524 o r CC. Algebra ic numbe r fi eld s, alge bra ic

int ege rs. bas is a nd di sc rimina nt of alge bra ic number fi e ld s ,
idea ls . decompos itio n o f id ea ls . Theo rem of Minkows ki ,
Appl icat io ns o f Ga lo is Th eory to t he T heo ry of Id ea ls. Units.
MTH 671. MATHEMATICALOPTIMIZATION THEORYIIl (3)
PR: MTH 558 o r CC, MTH 6 15. Linea r progra mm ing in a bst rac t
spac es: inte ge r progra mming: stoc hast ic program ming. Rece nt
resea rc h in ma them a tical progra mm ing a nd re la ted a reas.
MTH 673. PARTIAL DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS (4)
PR: MTH 644 a nd eithe r MTH 564 o r MTH 56 1. Rev ie w of
pa rti al diffe re ntial equ ation s. F ini te-differe nce a pp rox im atio ns. Co nve rge nce. sta bilit y, a nd acc uracy. Accel era tio n of
co nve rge nce for elliptica l equa tio ns. Tec hniqu es for hyperbo li c
equ atio ns . Sc hoc ks. Applica tio ns.
MTH 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-15)
PR: CC. (S/U o nl y.)
MTH 683. SELECTED TOPICS (1-6)
PR : CC. 01 -To po logy, 02 -A na lys is . 03-A lge bra , 04-A ppii ed
Ma the ma tic s, 05-Gra ph Theo ry , 06-N umber T heo ry , 07Ma the ma tics fo r Ph ys ics . 08-Pro ba bilit y, 09-Sta ti stics. 10Co mpl ex Ana lys is.
MTH 688 . RECENT ADVANCES IN MATHEMATICS WITH
EMPHASIS ON THEIR IMPACT ON COLLEGE-LEVEL
COURSES (3-6)
A co urse de signed to co nsid e r a nd st udy the rece nt
deve lo pm e nt s of mathem ati cs es pec ia ll y th ose deve lo pments
th a t have a n effec t o n altering the bas ic conce pt s a nd ideas of
ma them a tics a nd impl y a c ha nge in the prese nta tio n of
introductory material in the field . (Credit not applicable toward thesis degree requirements .) (S/U only .)
MTH 689 . DIRECTED TEACHING (3-9)
Not a ppli cable tow a rd thes is degree require me nt s. Super vised
teac hing for gradua te te ac hing ass ista nt s in e le me nt a r y a nd /or
la bo ra to ry courses. A form ali ze d, stru ctured ac tivit y whe rein a
fac ult y member , by di scuss ion a nd ass ig nm e nt s, co nsiders the
principl es, ratio nale , a nd modu s opera ndi of e le me nta ry co llege
co urses. De signed to train teac hing ass ista nt s a nd to provide
help a nd t ra ining to tho se gradu a te stud e nt s who pl a n to foll ow
a co ll ege teac hing profess io n . (S/U o nl y.)
MTH 691. GRADUATESEMINAR(l-6)
Direc ti o n of thi s se minar is by a fac ult y me mber. Stude nt s a re
required to prese nt re sea rc h pa pers fro m the literature. (S/U
o nl y.)
MTH 699. MASTER THESIS (1-9)
May be ta ke n mo re tha n o nce, but no t mo re th a n a tot al of nine
ho urs c redit will be allowed . (S/U o nl y.)
MTH 799. PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-9)
May be ta ken more tha n o nce . (S/U o nl y.)

MEDICINE (MED)
Anatomy
Chairman : H . N. Schmitzlein ; Professor: J. W. Ward ; Assistant
Professors : R . K . Boler, J. J . Dwornik, N . A . Moore , E . G .
Salter, Jr .; Instructor: G . C . Morgan .
MED 600. GROSS ANATOMY (7)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine . A study of the gross
structure of the human body . Lee-lab and discussion .
MED 602. MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY (4)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine. A study of the
microscopic structure of normal tissues and organs with
emphasis on human material. Lee-lab and discussion .
MED 603. NEUROANATOMY (4)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine . A study of the gross
and microscopic structure and the functions of the human
nervous system . Lee-lab and discussion .
MED 604. ANATOMY SEMINAR (0)
PR : Consent of Chairman , Department of Anatomy. A

weekly discussion of anatomical topics of s pecial interest.
Lee a nd discussion .
MED 622. BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW (11)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. An interdisciplinary
course in which basic concepts of each science will be
reviewed and additional work involving more advanced and
sophisticated concepts will be presented . Lee-lab and
discussion.

Biochemistry
Professor: J . G . Cory .
MED 605. BIOCHEMISTRY (9)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine. A study of the
chemistry and metabolism of biologically important compounds . The interrelationships of various metabolic pathways
will be discussed with emphasis on the biochemical aspects
of human diseases. Lee-lab and discussion .

MEDICINE
MED 606. BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR (0)
PR : Consent of instructor. Current literature dealing with the
biochemical basis of human disease will be discussed. Lee
and discussion.
MED 622. BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW (11)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. An interdisciplinary
course in which basic concepts of each science will be
reviewed and additional work involving more advanced and
sophisticated concepts will be presented. Lee-lab and
discussion .

Comprehensive Medicine
Associate Professor: D. W. MacCorquodale.

Medical Microbiology
Chairman : C . W. Fishel; Associate Professors : L. J . Paradise,
D. G. Halkias; Assistant Professors : R. J . Grasso, G. J . Lanz ;
Instructor: T. W. Klein .
MED 607. MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY (9)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. A study of the role of
bacteria, viruses, mycological agents, and parasites as they
are related to disease production. Host response to these
agents is also an important aspect particularly as related to
immune processes . Lee-lab and discussion.
MED 608. MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY SEMINAR (0)
PR : Consent of Chairman, Department of Medical Microbiology. Presentation and discussion of current topics of
interest in medical research . Lee and discussion.
MED 622. BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW (11)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. An interdisciplinary
course in which basic concepts of each scie nce will be
reviewed and additional work involving more advanced and
sophisticated concepts will be presented. Lee-lab and
discussion.
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are assigned patients, and share in patient care of the
obstetric and gynecologic wards, delivery suite, operating
rooms and outpatient clinics. The faculty and students
participate in daily tutorial sessions, clinical conferences, and
obstetric and gynecologic pathology seminars. Audiovisual
learning aids and specialized study carrels are available to the
student at all times .

Ophthalmology
Chairman: W. C. Edwards ; Assistant Professor: S.
Cantolino, W. E. Layden, R. J. Sever, H . M. Ramseur.

J.

Pathology
Chairman : H. Sidransky ; Professor: H. A. Azar; Assistant
Professors : C. T . Garrett, L. R. Nelson, J. B. Edlow, J. K.
Lynn, H. S. Wilks .
MED 617. PATHOLOGY (16)
PR: Admission to the College of Medicine. Course will
consist of lectures and laboratory which will cover general
and systemic pathology. Major emphasis will be given to the
etiology and pathogenesis of disease states. Gross and
microscopic appearance of organs and tissues in disease will
be examined and studied. Students will participate in
post-mortem examinations.
MED 618. PATHOLOGY SEMINAR (0)
PR: Consent of Chairman, Department of Pathology.
Presentation and discussion of current topics of medical
importance in general area of pathology . Lee and discussion .
MED 620. LABORATORY MEDICINE (4)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine . Course will deal with
the fundamentals of laboratory procedures in relation to
diagnosis and patient care. Didactic demonstrations and
laboratory exercises will be conducted to acquaint the
student with the significance of laboratory tests.

Medicine

Pediatrics

Chairman : R. H. Behnke; Professors : R. C. Kory, 0 . Barrett,
L. D. Prockop, H . G. Boren, S. C. Bukantz, R. C. Meade ;
Associate Professors: J. W. Hickman, C. P. Craig, D. L.
Shires , Jr. , W . L. Trudeau; Assistant Professors: E. Spoto , Jr.,
F . Botero , Jr.; H. J. Nord, R. F. Lockey, R. P. Molloy, E.
Eikman , D. N . Reifsnyder, A. deQuesada, F . Pollicinao.
MED 619. INTRODUCTION TO MEDICINE (14)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine. A course designed to
provide the student with a comprehensive frame of reference
for viewing health and disease as an interplay of biological ,
social and psychological factors. Lee, patient contact, and
discussion . This course includes Physical Diagnosis and
Tutorial Clerkships.
MED 621. PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS (5)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine. The basic techniques
of clinical evaluation are presented emphasizing history
taking and the demonstration of normal and abnormal
physical findings . Lee, patient contact, and discussion .
MED 624. MEDICINE CLERKSHIP (20)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. Each student is
assigned to a number of patients, all of whom he follows
closely through the entire hospital course. This casework is
the primary teaching device . Also, special conferences and
clinics provide instruction in various medical and related
subspecialties.

Chairman : L. A. Barness; Professor: A. W. Root ; Assistant
Professors : J. S. Curran, J . A. Hallock, J. I. Malone.
MED 626. PEDIATRICS CLERKSHIP (13)
PR: Admission to College of Medicine . This is an 8 week
course designed to present the core curriculum in pediatrics .
It is an integrated course consisting of a one-week rotation in
the newborn nursery and a 7-week rotation of a combined
in-patient and out-patient experience. The course is designed
to present the student with an opportunity to become
proficient in obtaining a pediatric history , performing a
pediatric physical examination, and determining normal and
abnormal growth and development. Methods of approaching
the patient and solving the problems related to differential
diagnosis will be stressed. All histories, physicals, examinations and records will be done under the supervision of the
senior house-staff and will be reviewed by the attending staff.
Clinical conferences will be presented for the student in
addition to departmental conferences .
The student will present a one hour seminar at the
conclusion of the course on a topic of his choice related to
patients he has seen.

Obstetrics-Gynecology
Chairman : J . M. Ingram ; Associate Professor: C. L. Lay ;
Assistant Professor: C. J. Hochberg.
MED 628. OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY CLERKSHIP (13)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. Consists of eight
weeks of general clinical obstetrics and gynecology . Students

Pharmacology
Chairman : A. Szentivanyi; Professors: D. L. Smith, D. B.
Tyler; Assistant Professors: D. F . Fitzpatrick, J . J . Krzanowski , J. B. Polson , J. F . Williams .
MED 609. PHARMACOLOGY (9)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine . Studies of
pharmacodynamics of drugs including mechanisms of action,
side effects , and toxicities. Lee-lab and discussion .
MED 610. PHARMACOLOGY SEMINAR (0)
PR : Consent of Chairman, Department Pharmacology.
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Presentation of current research investigations as related to
medical problems . Lee and discussion.
MED 622. BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW (11)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine . An interdisciplinary
course in which basic concepts of each science will be
reviewed and additional work involving more advanced and
sophisticated concepts will be presented . Lee-Jab and
discussion.

Physiology
Chairman : C . H . Baker; Associate Profe ssor: D . L. Davis ;
Assistant Profe ssors : J. M. Downey , R. P. Menninger, G . R.
Nicolosi .
MED 611. MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGY (9)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine . A study of the
functional aspects of components of the body and its organ
systems and their integration into operational units . The
physiology of homostasis and the central nervous system will
be included . Lee-lab and discussion .
MED 612. PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR (0)
PR : Consent of Chairman, Department of Physiology .
Seminars in which current research areas of interest as
related to medicine are discussed. Lee and discussion .
MED 622. BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW (11)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine . An interdisciplinary
course in which basic concepts of each science will be
reviewed and additional work involving more advanced and
sophisticated concepts will be presented . Lee-lab and
discussion.

Psychiatry
Chairman : W. E. Afield ; Professor: N. Spinner; Associate
Professors : G. R. Van Sickle , J . F . Ross , S. A. Mourer, E . F .
Kramer ; Assistant Professors : M. W. Denker , M. Spinner, E.
Bueno , W. N. Chambers , L. R. Ryan ; Instructors : R. Hainey,
G . Cadena, A. L. Muniz, G. Abisellan.
MED 614. BIOSTATISTICS (I)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. Presentation of
methods of collection, tabulation , graphic illustration , and

analysis of numerical data encountered in medical research
areas. Lecture .
MED 615. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHIATRY (3)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. Principles of human
behavioral science will be presented from the standpoint of
the developing organism reacting to its environment. Lee,
patient contact, and discussion .
MED 616. PSYCHIATRY SEMINAR (0)
PR: Consent of Chairman, Department of Psychiatry.
Current research surveys in Psychiatry . Lee and discussion.
MED 627. PSYCHIATRY CLERKSHIP (13)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine . Standard clinical
clerkship is in the second year of the medical school
curriculum . Didactic material is presented one day per week
in conjunction with clinical casework conducted on the wards
of the affiliated hospitals. The main points of emphasis will
be: (I) evaluation and management of psychiatric emergencies; (2) practical psychopharmacology; and (3) introduction
to the process of psychotherapy , again emphasizing short
term intervention for individuals and their families.

Radiology
Professor: A. D. Graham: Associate Professors : R . G. Isbell ,
M. L. Silbiger.

Surgery
Chairman : R. T . Sherman; Professor: R. J . Noer ; Associate
Professors: G. H . Puryear, W. N. York, R. E . Benway, J . C.
Bolivar, J. S . Cowdery ; Assistant Professor: R . A. Martorell ;
Instru ctors: J . R. Sharpe, J . W . Williams, J . A. Christensen.
MED 625. SURGERY CLERKSHIP (20)
PR : Admission to College of Medicine. Students actively
participate in patient care on the Surgical Services . They are
an integral part of the surgical team and are required to
accomplish supervised clinical work-up, participate in
performance of surgical procedures and in patient follow-up .
Students attend conferences and seminars on a regularly
scheduled basis during the Clerkship . Educational direction
and patient care supervision are provided by the faculty of
the Department of Surgery .
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Chairman: C. W. Ca psas: Professors: A. R. Lopes. E. F.
McLe a n. R. A. Stel z mann : Associate Professo rs: R. A. Cherry ,
E.G. Gleni sso n. S. Kaza n. C. de la Menardiere. V. I. Mil ani . E. J .
Ne ugaard. A. J . Sparks. C. E. Scruggs. J .C. Tatum : Assistant
Professo rs : M. Artzybushev, W. H . Grothm ann . W . R. Hampton ,
W. 0. Pri ce. G. C. Pukatzki. S. J . Rubin : Instru ctors: G . 0.
Al-Tikriti . P. 0. Artzybushev. M. R. Braun , C. J. Cano , M. K.
Dev inney. C . A. Firpo. E. N. Ha mblin, I. L. Harri s, A. J .
Hec hi che. D. lerardo . J. Joc him ek , X. V. Leo ntieff. G. l. E.
Pa pagounos. Y. R. Punto . B. B. Pyt linski. 0. A. Quinones. R.R .
Rod ero. L. A. Se min ario.

General Modern Languages (MOL)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
MOL 383. GENERAL MODERN LANGUAGE I (1-4)
MOL 483. GE"IERAL MODERN LANGUAGE II (1-4)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
'VIOL 585. DIRECTED STUDY (1-3)
PR: (-) 39 1 or se nior or grad uate standing. Genera l purpose
co ur ses to be used for eva lu at ion of tran sfer credit from foreig n
universities and simil ar proble ms. May also be used for form al
cou rses in less-commonly taught languages and wo rk shop s in
profess ional transl ation and oral int e rpreting.

Arabic (ARA)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ARA 390 . MODERN ARABIC I (1-4)
An intensive st ud y of the basic gramm a r. sy ntax, pronunciation
and development of reading and oral skill s.
ARA 391. MODERN ARABIC II (l-4)
PR: ARA 390 . A co ntinu at io n of the st udy of the bas ic
gra mm a r. sy nt ax. pronunciati on and development of re ading
and oral skill s.

French (FRE)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
FRE 101. BEGINNING FRENCH 1(5)
(Fo rme rl y CBS 111 .)
FRE 102. BEGINNING FRENCH II (5)
(Formerly CBS 11 2.)
FRE 199. FRE"ICH FOR NON-LINGUISTS (3)
PR: C l. Pro vid es the non-lingui st with a limited ac tive
vocabul ary in French , as we ll as a mas te ry of the lingui stic
structure s necessary to pass a re ading exa min ation in Fre nch .
FRE 201 . INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I (4)
PR: FRE 102 . (Formerly C BS 2 11. )
FRE 202. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II (4)
PR: FRE 20 1. (Formerly C BS 212 .)
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FRE 203. BEGINNING CONVERS ATION (3)
PR : FRE 102.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
FRE 301. CONTROLL ED COMPOSITION (4)
PR: FRE 202.
FRE 303. ADVANCED CONVERSATION (3)
PR: FRE 203 . Free co nversation based upon the cu rre nt French
idiom.
FRE 305. INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (4)
PR : FRE 202 .
FRE 310. FRENCH CLASS ICS IN TRANSLATION (4)
Son~ of Roland. Voltaire. Hugo . Stendhal . Fl a ubert . and
others.
FRE 311. CONTEMPO RARY FRENCH LITERATURE IN
TRANSLATION (4)
Prou st. Gide. Montherlant, Sartre , Cam us . Anouilh , Beckett
a nd others.
FRE 401. EXPOSITORY WRITING (4)
PR: FRE 301.
FRE 403. PHONETICS AND DICTION (4)
PR: FRE 303.
FRE 405 . SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE (4)
PR : FRE 305 . Earliest monuments through 18th Century
Enlighte nment.
FRE 406. SU RVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE (4)
PR : FRE 305. Rom a nticism to present.
FRE 410. FRENCH C IVILIZATION (4)
France ·s contribution to world culture and civilization ,
particul ar ly as such molded a nd molds the twentieth century.
(I n English)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
FRE 501. EARLY RENAISSANCE LITERATURE (4)
PR: FRE 405. Emp has is on Ra be lais and hi s contemporaries.
FRE 502. LATER RENA ISSANCE LITERATURE (4)
PRE: FRE 405. Emphasis on Montaigne a nd th e Ple'a id e.
FRE 516. MODERN USAGE(4}
PR: FRE 40 1. The various components of correct style together
wit h practical train ing .
FRE 521. CLASSICAL PROSE AND POETRY (4)
PR: FRE 405 . Emph as is on Malherbe . La Fontaine, Boilea u ,
Descarte s. a nd Pascal.
FRE 522. CLASSICAL DRAMA (4)
PR: FRE 405 . Corneille , Moliere , and Racine .
FRE 531. THE ENCYCLOPEDISTS (4)
PR : FRE 405 . The classical tradition a nd the new c urrents of
thought 1715-50.
FRE 532. RO USSEAU AN D PRE-ROMANTICISM (4)
PR : FRE 405 .
FRE 541. ROM ANTIC ISM (4)
PR : FRE 406.
FRE 542. 19TH CENTU RY REALISM AND PARNASSIANISM
(4)

PR: FRE 406 .
FRE543. LATER 19THCENTURY LITERATURE (4)
PR : FRE 406. Emph as is on Naturalism a nd Symbolism.
FRE 551. 20TH CENTURY LITERATURE TO 1939 (4)
PR : FRE 406 .
FRE 552. 20TH CENTU RY LITERATURE 1939-PRESENT (4)
PR: FRE 406.
FRE 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-4)
PR: Senior or grad uate sta nding. C l.
FRE 585. DIRECTED STUDY (1-4)
PR: Senior or grad ua te standing . C l.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
FRE 601. OLD FRENCH (4)
PR: FRE 403. Not e: Required of all M.A. candidates.
FRE 612. MONTAIGNE(4)
PR : Graduate standi ng.
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FRE 622. SEMINAR ON CLASSICAL DRAMA (4)
PR : Graduate sta nding . A study of the works of Co rneille a nd
Rac ine or the works of Moliere.
FRE 689. BIBLIOGRAPHY (2)
PR : Graduate sta nding . Research methods. Includes fa miliarity
with major journals and bibliogra phies. and a practicum. (S/U
grade) Note: Required of all M.A . candidates.
FRE 691. GRADUATE SEMINA R (4)

German (GER)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
GER 101. BEGINNING GERMAN I (5)
(Formerly CBS 114.)
GER 102. BEG INNING GERMAN 11 (5)
(Formerly CBS 11 5.)
GER 199. GERMAN FOR NON-LINGUISTS (4)
PR : C l. Provides the non-linguist with a limited active
vocabulary in German. as well as a maste ry of the linguistic
structures neces sa ry to pass a read ing exam ination in German .
GER 201. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN I (4)
PR: GER 102. (Formerly CBS 214.)
GER 202. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN II (4)
PR: GER 201. (Former ly CBS 215.)
GER 203. BEGINNING CONVERSATION (3)
PR : GER 102.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
GER 30 1. CONTROLLED COMPOSITION (4)
PR : GER 202.
GER 303. ADVANCED CONVERSATION (3)
PR: GER 203. Free conversation based upon the current
German idiom.
GER 305. INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE (4)
PR: GER 202 .
GER 310. GERMAN CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION (4)
Goethe. Sch ill er . Kant. Schopenhauer. Buchner . Novalis , and
others.
GER 311. CONTEM PORARY GERMAN LITERATURE IN
TRANSLATION (4)
Ma nn. He sse. Kafka. Grass . Boll. Brecht. Wei ss. and others .
GER 401. EXPOSITORY WRITING (4)
PR: GER 30 1.
GER 405. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE (4)
PR : GER 305. Earliest monument s to C lassicism.
GER 406. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE (4)
PR: GER 305. Romanticism to the pre se nt.
GER 410. GERMAN CIVILIZATION (4)
Ge rm a ny ·s contribution to world cu lture a nd civi li zat ion ,
pa rticularl y as such mo ld ed a nd molds the twentieth ce ntur y .
(In English)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
GER 513. HISTORY OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE (4)
PR : GER 401.
GER 516. MODERN USAGE(4)
PR : GER 401. The various components of correct style together
with practica l training.
GER 521. FAUSTl(4)
PR: GER 405.
GER 531. GOETHE (4)
PR: GER 405 .
GER 532. SCHILLER (4)
PR: GER 405.
GER 535. THE ENLIGHTENMDIT (4)
PR: GER 405 .
GER 543. ROMANTICISM (4)
PR: GER 406.
GER 544. REALISM (4)
PR : GER 406
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GER 552. 20TH CENTU RY LITERATURE TO 1945 (4)
PR : GER 406.
GER 553. 20TH CENTU RY LITERATURE 1945-PRESENT (4)
PR : GE R 406 .
GE R 583. SELECTED TOP ICS (1-4)
PR : Senior o r gradu a te sta nding . C l.
GE R 585. DIRECTED STUDY ( 1-4)
PR : Se nior o r gradu a te s ta nding. C l.

ITA 405.S UR VEYOF ITALIAN LITERATURE(4)
PR : ITA 305. Earlie st mo num e nt s to 18th centur Class ici s m.
ITA 406. SU R VEY OF ITALIAN LITERATURE(4)
PR : IT A 305 . Ro ma ntici s m to present.
ITA 410. ITALIAN C IVILIZATIO N (4)
ltal y" s co nt ributi o n to wo rld c ulture a nd c ivili zation.
pa rti c ul a rl y as suc h mo ld ed a nd mo ld s the twentieth ce ntury.
(In En gli s h)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
GER 601. MIDDLE HI G H GE RMAN (4)
PR : GER 5 13.
GER 631. FAUST II (4)
PR : GER 521.
GER 691. G R ADUATE SEM INAR (4)

Greek (G RE)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
G RE 390. MODE RN G REEK I (1-4)
An intensive stud y o f the bas ic gra mm a r . sy nt a x. pronunc ia tio n
a nd de ve lopment o f re ading a nd o ra l s kill s.
G RE 391.MODER"IGREEKII(l-4)
PR : GRE 390. A co ntinuati o n o f the stud y of the bas ic
gra mmar . sy ntax. pro nunci a ti o n a nd deve lopm e nt o f rea ding
a nd ora l s kill s.

ITA 512. DIVINE COMEDY I (4)
PR : ITA 405 .
IT A 5 13. DIVINE COMEDY II (4)
PR : IT A 405 .
ITA 541. RO MANTIC ISM (4)
PR : ITA 406 .
!TA 542. REALISM (4)
PR : ITA 406 .
!TA 551. 20THECENTURY LITERATURE TO 1939 (4)
PR : IT A 406 .
!TA 552. 20TH CENTU RY LITERATURE 1939-PRESENT(4)
PR : !TA 406 .
ITA 583. SELECTE D TOPICS (1-4)
PR : Se nior or gradu a te st a nding. C l.
IT A 585 . DIR ECTED STUDY ( 1-4)
PR : Se nio r or gradu a te s ta nding. C l.

Portuguese (POR)

Hebrew (HEB)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
HEB 390. MODER"I HEBREW I ( 1-4)
An int e nsive s tud v o f the bas ic gra mm a r. sy ntax. pronun c ia ti o n
a nd de vel o pment o f reading a nd o ra l s kill s.
HEB 391. MODERN HEBREW II ( 1-4)
PR : HEB 390 . A co ntinua tio n o f the study of the bas ic
gra mm a r. sy nt ax. pro nuncia ti o n a nd deve lo pm e nt of reading
a nd o ral skill s.

Italian (ITA)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
ITA IOI. BEGINNING ITALIAN I (5 )
(Form e rl y C BS 123 .)
ITA 102. BEGIN 'ING ITALIA"l II (5)
(Fo rm e rl y C BS 124.)
ITA 199 . ITALIAN FO R NON-LING UISTS (3)
PR : C l. Pro vid es the no n-lin gui s t with a limited active
voc abul a ry in It a li a n . as we ll as a mas te ry o f the lin gui sti c
stru ctures necessa ry to pass a rea ding exa min a tio n in It a li a n .
ITA 201. INTERMEDI ATE ITALIAN I (4)
PR : !TA 102. (Form e rl y C BS 223. )
ITA 203. BEGINNING CONVERSATION (3)
PR : !TA 102 .

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ITA 301.CONTROLLEDCOMPOSITIO: (4)
PR : ITA 201 .
IT A. 303. ADV AN CED CONVERSATION (3)
PR : ITA 203. Free co nve rsa tio n based upo n the c urre nt It a li a n
idi o m .
ITA 305 . INTRODUCTIO"ITO ITALIA"ll LITERATURE(4)
PR : !TA 201 .
ITA 310. ITALIAN CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION (4)
Da nte. Petra rca. Ma nzo ni . Ca rdu cc i. Po li ziano , Cas tiglione .
a nd o th e rs.
ITA 3 11. CONTEMPORARY ITALIA"I LITERATURE I '
TRA"llSLA TION (4)
Fogazza ro. Vittori ni . Sil o ne. Pavese. La mpedu sa. Lev i.
Q uas im o do. U nga re tti . Pira nde ll o. Morav ia. a nd oth e rs.
ITA 401. EXPOSITORY WRITI NG (4)
PR : ITA 301 .

POR 313. BRAZILIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION (4)
Mac had o de Ass is. Gra<; a Ara nha. Da Cunha, Monteiro
Lo ba to. Lins do Rego . Ra m os. Am a d o . Guim a raes Ro sa a nd
o th e rs.
POR 326. BEG INN ING ACCELER ATE D PORTUGUESE (4)
PR : Two yea rs o f a no the r Ro ma nce Language or La tin .
POR 327. INTE R MEDIA TE ACCELER ATED PORTUGUESE
(4)

PR : POR 326 .
POR 401. EXPOSITO RY WRITING (4)
PR : PO R 327.
POR 405. S URVEY OF PORTUGUESE LITERATURE (4)
PR: PO R 327.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
POR 585. DIRECTED STUDY (1-4)
PR : POR 327. C l.

Romance (ROM)
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
RO M 517 . RO MANCE PHILOLOGY (4)
PR : Se nio r o r gradu a te s ta nding.
ROM 5 18. MEDIEVAL AND EA RLY ROM ANCE
LITERATURE (4)
PR : ROM 5 17.

Russian (RUS)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
RUS IOI. BEGINNING RUSSIAN I (5)
( Fo rm e rl y C BS 117.)
R US 102. BEGINNING RUSSIAN II (5)
(Fo rm e rl y C BS 118 .)
RUS 199. RUSSIAN FOR NON-LINGU ISTS (4)
PR : C l. Prov id es th e no n-lingui st with a limited a ctive
voca bul a ry in Ru ss ia n . as we ll as a maste ry of the lingui s ti c
stru c tures ne ces sa ry to pass a reading ex a mina tion in Ru ss ia n .
RUS 201. INTERMEDIATE R USS IAN I (4)
PR : R US 102 . (Fo rm e rl y C BS 2 17.)
RUS 202. INTE RMED IATE R USS IAN II (4)
PR: RlJS 201 . ( Fo rmerl y C BS 2 18.)
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RUS 203. BEGINNING CONVERSATION (3)
PR : RUS 102.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
RUS 301. CONTROLLED COMPOSITIO'.'I (4)
PR : RUS 202 .
RUS 303. ADVANCED CONVERSATION (3)
PR : RUS 203. Free co nversa tio n based upo n the curre nt
Russian idiom .
RUS 305. INTRODU CTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE (4)
PR : RUS 202.
RUS 310. RUSSI AN CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION (4)
Pushkin . Turge nev. Tol stoy. Dostoyevsky. and ot hers.
RUS 31 I. SOVIET LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION (4)
Gorky. Chekhov. Pas ternak. Solzhenitsyn. and othe rs.
RUS 401. EXPOSITORY WRITING (4)
PR : R US 301.
RUS 405. SURVEY OF RUSSIA:-.1 LITERATURE (4)
PR : R US 305. Ear li es t monum ent s to Class icism.
RUS 406. SURVEY OF RUSSIA:-.1 LITERATURE (4)
PR : RUS 305. Ro ma ntici s m to present.
RUS 410. SLAVIC C IVILIZATION (4)
S lavic contributi o n to world c ulture a nd c ivi li zat ion .
parti c ul arl y as such mold ed a nd mold s the twentieth ce ntu ry.
(In English)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
RUS 515. HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN LA:-.IGUAGE I (4)
PR: RUS 40 1.
RUS 516. HISTORY OF THE RUSS IAN LANGUAGE II (4)
PR : R US 5 15.
RUS 541. 19TH CE:-.ITU RY DRAMA (4)
PR: RUS 405.
RUS 552. TOLSTOY (4)
PR : RUS 405.
RUS 553. DOSTOYEVSKY (4)
PR : RUS 405.
RUS 561. CHEKHOV AND GORKY (4)
PR: RUS 406.
RUS 563. SOVIET LITERATURE (4)
PR: RUS 406.
RUS 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-4)
PR: Senior o r gra duat e standin g. C I.
RUS 585. DIRECTED STUDY ( 1-4)
PR : Senior or graduate sta nding. C I.
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SPA 305. INTRODUCTION TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 202.
SPA 310. SPANISH CLASS ICS IN TRANSLATION (4)
Th e Cid. Th e Celest ina . Lope de Vega, Cervantes. Quevedo.
Pei ez GalJo,. and oth ers.
SPA 311. CONTEMPO RARY SPANISH LITERATURE IN
TRA'.'ISLA TION (4)
Pio Baroja . Unam uno. Valle-Inclan. Sender. Jim e nez, a nd
others.
SPA 313. SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE IN
TRANSLATION (4)
Dario, Mistral, Guiraldes , Azuela , Borges , Asturias, and
others.
SPA 401. EXPOSITORY WRITING (4)
PR : SPA 301.
SPA 403. PHONETICS AND PHONOLOGY (4)
PR : SPA 303 .
SPA 405. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 305 . Earliest monuments to 18th Century
Neo-Classicism .
SPA 406. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 305 . Romanticism to the present.
SPA 410. HISPANIC CIVILIZATION (4)
Spain 's contribution to world culture and civilization,
particularly as such molded and molds the twentieth century.
(In English)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
SPA 516. MODERN USAGE (4)
PR: SPA 401. The various co mponents of correct style
together with practical training.
SPA 524. GOLDEN AGE DRAMA (4)
PR: SPA 405 . Lope de Vega , Alarcon, Tirso, Calderon, and
others.
SPA 525. GOLDEN AGE NON-DRAMATIC LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 405 . Emphasis on lyric poetry and the mystics .
SPA 526. THE QUIXOTE (4)
PR : SPA 405 .
SPA 540. ROMANTICISM (4)
PR: SPA 406.
SPA 542. 19TH CENTURY REALISM (4)
PR : SPA 406 .
SPA 546. THE GENERATION OF 1898 (4)
PR : SPA 406 .
SPA 552. 20TH CENTURY LITERATURE 1936-PRESENT (4)
PR : SPA 406 .
SPA 561. SURVEY OF SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE I
(4)

Spanish (SPA)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
SPA IOI. BEGI NN ING SPAN ISH I (5)
(Fo rm erly CBS 120.)
SPA 102. BEGINNING SPA'.'IISH II (5)
(Formerly CBS 12 1.)
SPA 199. SPANISH FOR NON-LINGUISTS (3)
PR: C l. Pro vid es th e no n-lin gui st wi th a limit ed act ive
vocabulary in S pa ni sh as we ll as a mastery o f the linguistic
structures necessary to pass a reading exam in ation in S pa ni sh.
SPA 201. INTERMEDIATE SPAN ISH I (4)
PR: SPA 102 . (Former ly CBS 220 .)
SPA 202. INTERMEDIATE SPA'.'llSH II (4)
PR : SPA 201. (Fo rm erl y CBS 22 1. )
SPA 203. BEGINNING CONVERSATION (3)
PR : SPA 102 .

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
SPA 301. CONTROLLED COMPOSITION (4)
PR : S PA 202.
SPA 303. ADVA'.'ICED CONVERSATION (3)
PR: SPA 203. Fre e conversation based upo n the c urrent
Spa nish idiom .

PR : SPA 406.
SPA 562. SURVEY OF SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE
II (4)

PR: SPA 406.
SPA 570. MEXICAN LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 561, 562.
SPA 575. RIVER PLATE LITERATURE (4)
PR : SPA 561, 562.
SPA 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-4)
PR : Senior or graduate standing. Cl.
SPA 585. DIRECTED STUDY (1 -4)
PR : Senior or graduate standing. CI.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
SPA 601. OLD SPANISH (4)
PR : SPA 403 . Note: Required of all M.A. candidates .
SPA 624. SEMINAR ON GOLDEN AGE DRAMA (4)
PR : SPA 524 .
SPA 625. THE PICARESQUE NOVEL (4)
PR : SPA 525 .
SPA 689. BIBLIOGRAPHY (2)
PR : Graduate standing. Re searc h methods . Includes familiarity with major journals and bibliographies, and a
practicum. (S-U only) Note: Required of all M.A . candidates.
SPA 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR (4)
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MUSIC

MUSIC (MUS)
Acting Chairman : N. R. Cooke; Professors : J. Abram, E. S.
Anderson , L. D. Austin, G. A. Johnson, E . Preodor, A. J .
Watkins ; Associate Professors : J . 0 . Carvalho, L. A. Golding,
J . S . Kosmala, W . D. Owen, M. N . Rearick , J . M. Reynolds ,
A. N . Woodbury ; Assistant Profess ors: A. L. Dickey , A. L.
Hawkins, V. S. Jennings, H . R . Jones, J . K. Keister , D. W.
Kneeburg , J . E. Lewis , P. S . Lockwood , J . L. Smith , Jr. , N . S.
Stevens, E . A. Wrancher.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
MUS 101. RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC (3)
Open only to non-music majors; development of skills in
hearing and performing music and in basic notation .
MUS 102. MUSIC THEORY-LITERATURE SUPPLEMENT (2)
PR : CI. May be required of music majors upon examination,
for supplemental study coordinated with MUS 201, 202, 203;
may be repeated for credit.
MUS 201, 202, 203. MUSIC THEORY-LITERATURE (3,3,3)
PR : CI. Required of music ma jors; development of skills in
sightsinging and aural and visual analysis of examples from
all historical periods of music literature .
MUS 204. APPLIED MUSIC (3)
PR : CI. Required of all applied music majors ; open to a
limited number of non-music majors by audition only. Private
and class instruction in string, woodwind, brass , and
percussion instruments, voice and piano. May be repeated
for credit.
Sec . 006 Oboe
Sec . 001 Violin
007 Clarinet
002 Viola
008 Saxophone
003 Violoncello
009 Bassoon
004 Double Bass
010 French Horn
005 Flute
Sec . 011 Trumpet
012 Trombone/Baritone
013 Tuba
014 Percussion

Sec . 015-021 Voice
022-025 Piano
026 Harp

MUS 205. INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
History and repertory of electronic music ; standard sound
studio techniques ; basic electronics as applied in electronic
sound synthesis ; mathematics· 'for music composition and
electronic music.
MUS 206. CLASS PIANO (2)
PR : CI. Class in elementary piano and music fundamentals
designed for students with limited keyboard experience .
Primary emphasis is placed on sight-reading, accompanying,
transposition , harmonization , basic technique , and appropriate literature .
Sec . 001 non-music majors
002 non-music majors
003 music major level I
004 music major level II
005 mu sic major level II
006 non-music major level II
007 music major proficiency level III
008 music major proficiency level III
009 non-music major level III
010 mu sic major level IV
MUS 207. SECONDARY APPLIED MUSIC (1)
PR: CI. One half-hour private lesson or one hour class per
week for music sstudents wishing to gain proficiency in an
area other than their applied performance major and for a
limited number of non-music majors who have had prior
musical training. Course is open by audition only .

Sec . 001 Violin
002 Viola
003 Violoncello
004 Double Bass
005 Flute
006 Oboe
007 Clarinet
008 Saxophone
009 Bassoon

Sec. 010 French Horn
011 Trumpet
012 Trombone/Baritone
013 Tuba
014 Percussion
315-021 Voice
022-025 Piano
026 Harp

MUS 208. COMPOSITION (3)
PR : CI. Requiired of music majors with an area emphasis of
Composition; class instruction in orginal composition ; may be
repeated for credit.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
MUS 301, 302, 303. MUSIC THEORY-LITERATURE (3,3,3)
PR: MUS 203. Required of mu sic majors ; continuation of
MUS 201-203 .
MUS 304. APPLIED MUSIC (3)
PR: Necessary competency at MUS 204 level determined by
faculty jury examination . Required of all applied music
majors. Private and class instruction in string, woodwind,
brass , and percussion instruments , voice and piano . May be
repeated for credit four quarters only.
Sec. 010 French Horn
Sec . 001 Violin
011 Trumpet
002 Viola
012 Trombone/Bari003 Violoncello
tone
013 Tuba
004 Double Bass
014 Percussion
005 Flute
015-021 Voice
006 Oboe
022-025 Piano
007 Clarinet
026 Harp
008 Saxophone
009 Bassoon
MUS 305, 306, 307. ELECTRONIC MUSIC-ANALOG
SYNTHESIS (3,3,3)
PR : MUS 205 and CI. Composition for tape medium with
analog synthe sizers; use of sound recording studio; repertory
of analog music synthesis; technical basis of analog systems
design and construction.
MUS 308. COMPOSITION (3)
PR : MUS 203 and MUS 205 and CI. Class instruction in
original composition . Required of composition majors . May
be repeated for credit four quarters only .
MUS 309, 310, 311. CONTEMPORARY TECHNIQUES OF
COMPOSITION (3,3,3)
PR : CI. Instruction in the use of major Twentieth-Century
co mpositional techniques ; tonal , unordered set, and serial
composition and the use of indeterminancy in composition
and performance .
MUS 371. ISSUES IN MUSIC (2)
Open only to non-music majors ; lectures and live performances by artist faculty of significant works from the
literature for the piano; analysis and illustration in
performance of the abstract and aesthetic elements in music
which vitally concern the artist-performer. (S/U only)
MUS 372-373. THE ENJOYMENT OF MUSIC (3,3)
Open only to non-music majors ; a study in the art of music
and its materials, designed to develop an understanding of
basic principles of music and a technique for listening to
music; Section 001 of MUS 372 is for students who are
majoring in dance , theatre arts , and visual arts .
MUS 374. MAJOR PERFORMING ORGANIZATIONS (1)
PR : CI. Open to all university students with the necessary
proficiency in their performing media ; study and performance

MUSIC
of music for large combinations of voices, string, woodwind ,
brass , or percussion instruments; may be repeated for credit.
Sec . 001 Repertory Orchestra/String Group
002 Repertory Orchestra/Wind Group
003 Repertory Chorus
004 Opera Workshop
005 Choral Union
006 University Band
MUS 375. CHAMBER MUSIC ENSEMBLES (I)
PR : CI. Open to all university students with the necessary
proficiency in their performance media; study and performance of mu sic for small combinations of voices, string,
woodwind, brass, or percussion instruments, and piano ; may
be repeated for credit.
Sec . 001 Chamber Singers
002 Jazz Laboratory Band
003 Brass Choir
004 Brass Quintet
005 Woodwind Quintet
006 Piano Ensemble
007 String Quartet
008 Horn Quartet
009 Clarinet Choir
010 Percussion Ensemble
011 Marimba Ensemble
01 2 Flute Choir
013 New Music Ense mble
014 Madriga l Singers
015 Gospel Choir
016 Electronic Arts Ensemble
MUS 376. ROCK MUSIC SURVEY (2)
Open to non-mu sic majors only . Survey class covering all
aspects of rock mu sic with emphasis on its function as folk
expression . May not be repeated for credit.
MUS 401, 402, 403. MUSIC HISTORY-LITERATURE (2,2,2)
PR : CI. Required of music majors ; a survey of the historical
development of musical styles and of the mu sic representative of those style s.
MUS 404. APPLIED MUSIC (3)
PR : Necessary competency at MUS 304 level determined by
faculty jury examination. Required of all applied music
majors . Private and class instruction in string , woodwind ,
brass, and percussion instruments, voice, and piano . May be
repeated for credit four quarters only.
Sec . 010 French horn
Sec. 001 Violin
011 Trumpet
002 Viola
012 Trombone/Bari003 Violoncello
tone
013 Tuba
004 Double Bass
014 Percussion
005 Flute
015-021 Voice
006 Oboe
022-025 Piano
007 Clarinet
026 Harp
008 Saxophone
009 Bassoon
MUS 405, 406, 407. ELECTRONIC MUSIC - DIGITAL
SYNTHESIS (3,3,3)
PR : MUS 205 and CI. Computer assisted composition for
conventional instruments; composition for tape medium with
computer controlled analog synthe sizers ; direct digital
synthesis; digital system s de sign and construction.
MUS 408. COMPOSITION (3)
PR : Necessary competency at MUS 308 level determined by
faculty jury examination. Required of music majors with an
area emphasis of composition; private instruction in original
composition ; may be repeated for credit four quarters.
MUS 453. MUSIC SENIOR SEMINAR (3)
PR : Cl. To aid majors to understand , appraise and perfect
their own art through critical and aesthetic judgments of their
colleagues .
MUS 481. DIRECTED STUDY (l-6)
PR: CC . Independent studies in the various areas of music ;
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course of stud y and credits mu st be assigned prior to
registration ; may be repeated.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
MUS 504. APPLIED MUSIC (3)
PR : Necessary co mpetency at MUS 404 level determined by
faculty jury examination. Required of all applied music
majors. Private and class instruction in string, woodwind,
brass, and percussion instruments, voice and piano . May be
repeated for credit .

Sec . 001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008

Violin
Viola
Violoncello
Double Bass
Flute
Oboe
Clari net
Saxophone

Sec . 009
010
011
012
013
014
015-021
022-025
026

Bassoon
French Horn
Trumpet
Trombone/Baritone
Tuba
Percussion
Voice
Piano
Harp

MUS 505, 506, 507. ELECTRONIC MUSIC- REAL-TIME
PERFORMANCE (3,3,3)
PR : MUS 307 and 407 or equivalent. Composition for analog
and digital equipment for real-time performance applications;
sound synthesis, interfacing electronics with conventional
instruments, in-performance-directed compositio n, and design and construction of electronic composing/performing
machines ; use of score s, syste m fl exibility and event-detail
prediction.
MUS 508. COMPOSITION (3)
PR : Necessary competency at MUS 408 level determined by
faculty jury examination. Required of music majors with an
area emphasis of Composition ; private instruction in original
co mposition ; may be repeated for credit.
MUS 509. SEMINAR IN NEW MUSICAL SYSTEMS (3)
PR : Cl. Experimental sound sources and ensemble groupings; creation of new instruments ; unfamiliar sonic materials
and unique social contexts for music. May be repeated for
credit.
MUS 510, 511. ORCHESTRATION (3,3)
PR : Cl. Intensi ve study and practice in scori ng mu sic for
various combinations of instrument s including symphony
orchestra, band , and smaller ensembles of string, woodwind ,
brass, and percussion instruments .
MUS 512. MUSIC STUDIO PEDAGOGY (3)
PR : Cl. May be elected by undergrad uate music majors ;
emphasis on the business management of the mu sic studio,
the musical responsibilities of the studio teacher , the
technique s of private instruction. May be repeated for credit.
Sec. 003 Voice
Sec . 001 Strings
Sec . 002 Winds & Percussio n Sec. 004 Piano
MUS 561. MASTER CLASSES (2)
PR : CI. Study and performance of selected literature with
special emphasis on style , form and technique s; especiall y
de signed for teachers, piano majors , and talented secondary
school students.
Sec . 003 Strings
Sec. 001 Piano
Sec . 002 Voice
MUS 562. MUSIC WORKSHOPS (2)
PR: CI. Intensive st ud y in the specialized areas indicated
below ; open to teachers, Unive rsity students, and secondary
students; credit available to qualified students.
004 Orchestra
Sec . 001 Band
005 St ring
002 Chamber Music
003 Chorus
MUS 581. DIRECTED STUDY (1-6)
PR : CC . Independent studies in the various areas of music ;
course of study and credits must be assigned prior to
registration ; may be repeated.
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NURSING

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

MUS 601, 602, 603. CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF MUSIC
REPERTORY (4,4,4)
PR : Cl. Required of music theory majors ; study of the
development of musical styles in western civilization from
Antiquity to the present; includes analysis and performance
of representative works.
MUS 604. APPLIED MUSIC (2-4)
PR: Necessary competency determined by faculty jury
audition. Required of all applied music majors . Private and
class instruction.
Sec . 012 Strings secondary
042 Percussion secondary
014 Strings
044 Percussion
022 Woodwinds secondary 052 Voice secondary
024 Woodwinds
054 Voice
032 Brass secondary
062 Piano secondary
034 Brass
064 Piano
MUS 605, 606, 607. ELECTRONIC MUSICANALOG/DIGITAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH (4,4,4)
PR : Cl. State-of-the-art compositional and performance
applications; new concepts of electronic music synthesis ;
documentation and critical analysis of new repertory .
MUS 608. SEMINAR IN COMPOSITION (4)
PR : Cl. Composition of music for any media ; discussion of
problems presented by the most current ideas in composition;
evaluation of new music in seminar context. May be repeated
for credit.
MUS 609, 610. MUSICAL ACOUSTICS (4,4)
PR : CI. Required of music theory majors; study of the nature
and transmission of sound, the hearing process, tuning and
temperament ; includes principles of electronic sound reproducers and basic concepts of architectural acoustics.
MUS 611, 612, 613. KEYBOARD REPERTORY (3,3,3)
PR : Cl. A study of style, history and performance practice in
keyboard repertory including masterworks of all periods.
MUS 614, 615, 616. SONG LITERATURE (3,3,3)
PR : Cl. Solo song literature from the 17th century through
the contemporary with emphasis on German lieder, French
songs, and contemporary English and American songs;
special emphasis on performance .
MUS 617. SOLO VOCAL LITERATURE IN ORATORIO (4)
Cl. A survey of literature for the solo voice in oratorio from
the 17th century to the present. Includes allied forms such as
solo voice in cantatas and orchestra music.
MUS 618. SYMPHONIC LITERATURE (5)
PR: Cl. A chronological study of the development of
orchestral music; analysis and study of major works from a
stylistic and biographical perspective .
MUS 619, 620. OPERA LITERATURE (4,4)
PR : Cl. A chronological study of the development of opera

from 1600 to the present ; emphasis on the technical, stylistic,
and performance aspects of opera.
MUS 621. TWENTIETH CENTURY MUSIC LITERATURE (5)
PR: Cl. A study of the compositional techniques of
composers from Debussy to the present; emphasis on
counterpoint, harmonic structure , tonality, atonality, polytonality, texture, and serial technique.
MUS 622, 623, 624. CHORAL LITERATURE AND
CONDUCTING (6,6,6)
PR : Cl. Combination of seminar, classroom and laboratory
types of experiences designed to provide depth in stylistic
study of choral music literature and performance.
MUS 625. SEMINAR IN CONDUCTING (3)
PR : Cl. Intensive study of conducting techniques with
emphasis on interpretation of musical scores and application
in laboratory sessions .
Sec . 001 Choral
Sec. 002 Instrumental
MUS 626, 627, 628. TEACHING OF MUSIC THEORY (4,4,4)
PR: Cl. Comparative study of teaching techniques , procedures, and materials used in teaching the individual student in
performance.
MUS 629. STUDIO TEACHING SEMINAR (3)
PR: Graduate standing in performance and CI; emphasis on
techniques used in teaching the individual student in
performance.
MUS 674. MAJOR ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE (l)
PR : Cl. Open to all university students with the necessary
proficiency in their performing media; study and performance
of music for large combinations of voices, string, woodwind,
brass, or percussion instruments; may be repeated for credit.
Sec. 001 Repertory Orchestra/String Group
002 Repertory Orchestra/Wind Group
003 Repertory Chorus
004 Opera Workshop
005 Choral Union
006 University Band
MUS 675. CHAMBER ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE (1)
PR: CI. Open to all university graduate students with the
necessary proficiency in their performance media; study and
performance of music for small combinations of voices,
string, woodwind , brass, or percussion instruments, and
piano; may be repeated for credit.
MUS 681. DIRECTED STUDY (1-9)
PR: CC. Independent graduate studies in the various areas of
music; course of study and credits must be assigned prior to
registration; may be repeated.
MUS 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR (2)
PR : CC . May be repeated to a maximum of six credits .
MUS 698. GRADUATE REC IT AL (3)
PR : CC .
MUS 699. GRADUATE THESIS (3)
PR : CC . May be repeated to a maximum of nine credits.

NATURAL SCIENCES (NAS)
UPPER LEVEL COURSES

NAS 409. SCIENCE AND HUMAN LIFE I (4)
The role of science in society . The manner in which science
is organized, how it operates , its harmonious and conflicting

relationships with other fields of knowledge . (For non-science
majors .) (Formerly CBS 409.)
NAS 410. SCIENCE AND HUMAN LIFE II (4)
Continuation of NAS 409. (Formerly CBS 410.)

NURSING (NUR)
Dean: G. R. MacDonald ; Professor: A. E. Keefe ; Associate
Professor: M. L. McCrea.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES

NUR 300. BASIC NURSING (4)
PR: Admission to College of Nursing and upper level nursing
courses . Open to majors only. Development of concepts of

health and comprehensive health care, including systems for
delivery of health services. Includes nursing concepts and
beginning skills relative to basic needs of patients . Selected
related extra-classroom experiences. (3 hours lec .-2 hours
lab.) Fall Quarter, 1973 (I).
Information on additional courses may be obtained from the
College of Nursing.

PHILOSOPHY
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OFF-CAMPUS TERM (OCT)
Director: 0. K. Lupton .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
The following courses are provided for students admitted in the
Off-Campus Term Program to work on one of the types of
projects indicated .
OCT 401. COMMUNITY INTERACTION (3-5)
A field course for students in the OCT Program utilizing the

community as a learning laboratory to develop sensitivity to
the problems of o ur society .
OCT 410. OFF CAMPUS TERM SOCIAL ACTION PROJECT
(1-2)
OCT 411 . OFF CAMPUS TERM INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-2)
OCT 412. OFF CAMPUS TERM INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM (1-2)
OCT 414. OFF CAMPUS TERM SPECIAL PROJECT (I or 2)

PHILOSOPHY (PHI)
Chairman: J. A. Gould ; Professor: C.H . Chen; Associate
Professor: W. H. Truitt ; Assistant Professors : P.A . Carpenter,
S . Krimsky , B. Silver, R. Taylor , R. Weatherford .
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PHI Ill. GREAT PHILOSOPHERS OF THE WESTERN
WORLD(2)
Lectures and discussions of the great philosophers since
Plato, focusing on particular problems .
PHI 112. PHILOSOPHIC CONTROVERSIES (2)
A discussion of central controversies in philosophy such as
the nature of love , violence , freedom, truth, morality, etc .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
PHI 301. BASIC PHILOSOPHY I: GOD AND REALITY (4)
An introduction to the major philosophical problems m
religion, metaphysics, and the philosophy of mind.
PHI 303. LOGIC (5)
Language analysis and classical and modern formal logic,
including the logic of classes and propositions , and discussion
of philosophical issues.
PHI 304. SCIENTIFIC METHOD (4)
Probability, inductive inference , the hypothetico-deductive
method, experimentation, and selected topics in the
philosophy of science.
PHI 311. BASIC PHILOSOPHY II: VALUE AND SOCIETY (4)
An introduction to the major philosophical problems in
ethics, aesthetics, and social political philosophy.
PHI 317. BASIC PHILOSOPHY Ill: KNOWLEDGE AND
SCIENCE (4)
An introduction to the major philosophical problems in
methodology, epistemology , and the philosophy of science .
PHI 321. ETHICS (4)
An examination of the writing of the philosophers: Plato ,
Aristotle, Kant, Sartre, etc., about moral problems and
principles .
PHI 333. ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY (4)
A survey of philosophy from Thales through the medieval
writers .
PHI 334. RENAISSANCE AND MODERN PHILOSOPHY (4)
A survey of philosophy from the Renaissance through Kant.
PHI 335. RECENT PHILOSOPHY (4)
A survey of philosophy from Kant through nineteenth
century philosophy.
PHI 377. SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY (4)
An analysis of rival theories of social order and their
philosophical foundations.
PHI 381. DIRECTED STUDY (1-5)
PR : CI. Individual study directed by a faculty member.
Approval slip from instructor required .
PHI 383. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR: CI. Selected topics according to the needs of the student.
Approval slip from instructor required .
PHI 405. CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY (4)
PR : 12 hours or CI. Selected schools of twentieth century
thought such as idealism, positivism , pragmatism, realism,
and existentialism.

PHI 406. ANALYTICAL PHILOSO PHY (4)
PR : 12 ho ur, . PHI 303. A 'tudy of the method devo ted to
c la rif yi ng phil o,o phi ca l problem' thro ugh a nalys i' of th e
langu age in wh ic h the'>e probl e m' a re '>la ted .
PHI 407. EXISTENTIALISM (4)
PR : 12 ho urs or C l. A ' tud y of the re lig io us a nd ath e istic
ex istentia li sh a nd th e bea ring of their view' o n re ligio n, ethic s.
meta ph y, ics . a nd th eo ry of know ledge.
PHI 408 . CURRENT PHILOSOPHICAL \'IATERIALISM (4)
PR : C l. A c rit ica l stud y of hi , to ri ca l. diale ctica l, a nd sc ientifi c
mate ri aJi,m and it s importa nce in ph ys ical scie nce. soc ial
sc ience. th eo ry of hi sto ry . theo ry o f kn ow ledge . and
metaph ys ics.
PHI 409. CLASSICAL CHINESE PHILOSOPHY (4)
PR : PHI 301or 3 11 o r 317 or C l. Examination o f the major
c las-, ical C hine-,e philosopher' from the sixt h ce ntur y throu gh
th e third ce ntur y B.C.
PHI 410. CONTEMPORARY C HINESE PHILOSOPHY (4)
PR: PH I 30 I or 3 11 or 3 17 o r C I. A c riti ca l exa minatio n of the
id eas of Lin Pi ao . Hu -Shih . Mao Tse-Tung. Sun Yet-Sen ,
Chiang Ka i-S hek . Lin Yu-Tang and oth er se lect ed materi als.
PHI 41 I. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION (4)
Ana lys is of reli gious ex perience and act ivit y and exam in ation
o f principal reli gious ide as in li ght of mode rn phil oso ph y.
PHI 413. AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY (4)
Major traditio ns in American tho ught- Puritani sm . the
En lighte nment. Tran sce nd e nt a li s m. Id ea li sm. Pragmati sm, and
An a lyti c Phil oso phy-in rel ation to American culture.
PHI 415. PLATO (4)
PR: s · hours of Philosophy or CI. The examination of Plato
will include the dialogue s Protagoras , Gorgias, Meno,
Republic, etc .
PHI 416. ARISTOTLE (4)
PR : 8 hours of Philosophy or CI. Study of Aristotle's
philosophy .
PHI 425. KANT (4)
PR: 8 hours of Philosophy or CI. Lectures and discussions of
Kant' s philosophy , especially The Critique of Pure Reason.
PHI 453. THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE (4)
PR : 8 hours of Philosophy, PHI 317 , or CI. An examination
of human knowledge , its scope and limits , and an evaluation
of evidence, criteria of truth, the nature of belief, conditions
for meaningfulne ss, theorie s of perception , and a study of
memory and sense perception in the four major fields of
nature , history , personal experience , and the a priori.
PHI 461. ANCIEl\/T Al\/D MEDIEVAL POLITICAL
PHILOSOPHY (3)
A sur vey of politica l phil oso ph y from 6 B.C. until 1600 A.O ..
including a n exa mination of the ethical, met aph ys ical. and
epi stem o logica l bases of th ese philoso phie s.
PHI 463. MODERN POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
A surv ey of political phil oso ph y fro m 1600 A.O. until 1900
A.O .. in cl uding an exami natio n o f the ethi cal. metaph ys ical,
and e pi stemo logical bases of the se phil oso phies.
PHI 465 . CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
A survey of po liti ca l phil oso ph y in the twenti eth ce ntur y,
including an examination of the ethical. met a ph ysica l, a nd
ep iste mologic al bases of these phil osophi es.
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PHI ~81. DIRECTED STCDY (1-5)
PR: CI. Indi vidua l ,tudy directed hy a faculty member.
Approva l ,lip from in structor requ ired.
PHI ~83. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR: C I. Selected top ic' according to the need s of th e se nior
studenh. Approval sl ip from in,tructor required.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
PHI 507 . PHILOSOPHYOF'IATCRALSCIE'ICE(4)
PR: 8 hour ' or C l . The function of the cour'e is to inve stigat e (I)
prohlcm ' in the methodolog y of natural sc ience such as th e
con,tr uctin12 and te,ting of hypothe,es. confirmatio n and
fahific:1t ion of theor ic ,. explana ti on' and the ro le of law s and
modeh. I~) phiithophica l impli cat ion' of the theo ri es of natural
,c ience c'peci;tlly in the area' of space. tim e. and matter.
PHI 508. PHILOSOPHY OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES (4)
PR: 8 hour' or C I. Philosophic i'sues ar ising in the soc ial
sc ience': va lue a\SUlllptions. law s and theor ies. model s . etc.
PHI 509. SYl\1BOUC LOG I C( ~ )
PR: PHI :103 or C I. Mathematical trea tm ent o f formal logic.
including methods of proof. quantificat ion. th e logic of
relati ons . and an introduction to properties of deductive
,y,tem,.
PHI 511 . PHILOSOPHYOFLAWl4)
PR: 8 hour' or C I. The nat ure a nd fun ctio n of law. relat ions
hctwee n I;\\\. moralit y. and metaphys ics. logic of lega l
re;1\oning. anal ys is o f fundament a l co ncept s and institutions.
PHI 521. CONTEM PORARY CONTROVERSIES IN
PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION (4)
PR: PHI 411 or CI. A survey of con temporary philosophical
problems in religion such as demythologizing, falsification,
and the meaning and justification of key concepts, e.g. , God,
immortality , faith , etc.
PHI 522. AESTHETICS (4)
Consideration of the traditional problems of aes thetics from
more co ntemporary p e r s pectives including structural
analysis, problems in hi storical analysis , the sociology of art,
a nd the psychology of art.
PHI 531. PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE (4)
PR: 8 hours of phil osoph y, major in linguistics , or CI. An
examination of semantical, syntactical , and functional
theories of language with special attention given to the
problems of meaning, lingui stic reference, syntactical form ,
and the relations between scientific languages and ordinary
linguistic usage.
PHI 543. PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY (4)
PR: 8 hours of philosophy, major in history , or CI. A
systematic study of historical theories and of the methods of
historical explanation. An examination of classical theories
from Vico through Herder, Hegel , Marx down to Spengler
and Toynbee, etc.
PHI 571. SEMINAR IN EPISTEMOLOGY I (3)
PR: Major in philosophy or psychology and CI. This course
may be taken more than once for credit with CI and
departmental approval.
PHI 572. SEMINAR IN EPISTEMOLOGY II (3)
PR: Major in philosophy or social science and Cl. This
course may be taken more than once for credit with CI and
departmental approval.
PHI 573. SEMINAR IN METAPHYSICS I (3)
PR: Major in philosophy or Cl. Cos mology . This course may
be taken more than once for credit with CI and departmental
approval.
PHI 574. SEMINAR IN METAPHYSICS II. (3)
PR : Major in philosophy or CI. A consideration of the theory
of reality. This course may be taken more than once for
credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 575. SEMINAR IN CONTEMPORARY ETHICS (3)
PR: Cl. A stud y of the central figures and doctrine s in
Contemporary Ethics. This course may be taken more than
once for credit with CI and departmental approval.

PHI 581. DIRECTED STUDY {1-5)
PR : Cl. Individual study directed by a faculty member.
Approval slip from instructor required .
PHI 583. SELECTED TOPICS {1-5)
PR: Cl. Selected topics according to the needs of the student.
Approval slip from instructor required .
PHI 585. RESEARCH (1-5)
PR: Cl. Individual research supervised by a faculty member.
Approval slip from instructor required.
PHI 591. SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY (3)
PR : Cl. A study of one or more of the central figures or
movements in the history of philosophy . This course may be
taken more than once for credit with CI and departmental
approval.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
PHI 607. STUDIES IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE (3)
PR: Graduate standing or Cl. A study of the nature and
status of physical theories , some basic problems associated
with scientific methodology, and the philosophical implications of modern science . This course may be taken more than
once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 609. STUDIES IN LOGIC (3)
PR : Graduate standing or CI. Foundations and basic
problems of logic . This course may be taken more than once
for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 611. STUDIES IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF LAW (3)
PR: Graduate standing or CI. A study of the metaphysical,
ethical, and epistemological bases of law. This course may be
taken more than once for credit with CI and departmental
approval.
PHI 615. STUDIES IN MAJOR PHILOSOPHICAL SYSTEMS
(3)

PR : Graduate standing or Cl. A detailed study of a
metaphysical movement. This course may be taken more
than once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 621. STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION (3)
PR : Graduate standing or CI. An analysis of fundamental
religious concepts in terms of contemporary philosophy. This
course may be taken more than once for credit with CI and
departmental approval.
PHI 622. STUDIES IN AESTHETICS (3)
PR: Graduate standing or CI. An advanced inquiry into the
special problems of aesthetics: value , perception , communication , technique , context. This course may be taken more
than once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 631. STUDIES IN THE THEORY OF MEANING (3)
PR : Graduate standing or CI. Theory of meaning in relation
to theory of truth , reference , modality , and analyticitity; with
bearings on problems in epistemology, metaphysics, and
value. This course may be taken more than once for credit
with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 643- STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY (3)
PR: Graduate standing or CI. The analysis of language and
logic of historical explanation, historical idealism , historical
materialism, positivism , and historical sociology. This course
may be taken more than once for credit with CI and
departmental approval.
PHI 677. STUDIES IN THE THEORY OF VALUE (3)
PR : Graduate standing or CI. An analysis and critique of
trad itional and contemporary theories of value , emphasizing
those systems which deal with aesthetic, moral, social,
economic, and politica l values. This course may be taken
more than once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 679. STUDIES IN POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
PR: Graduate standing or CI. An examination of the main
political philosophies. This course may be taken more than
once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 680. STUDIES IN SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
PR: Graduate standing or Cl. A detailed study of the
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philosophical theories of society, class societies (Capitalism).
advanced technocracy (all types) . This course may be taken
more than once for credit with CI and departmental approval.
PHI 681. DIRECTED STUDY (1-5)
PR: Graduate standing and Cl. Individual study directed by a
faculty member. Approval slip from instructor required .
PHI 683. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR: Graduate standing and Cl. Selected topics according to
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the needs of the student. Approval slip from instructor
required.
PHI 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR (3)
PR: Graduate standing. A seminar in the history of
philosophy. The instructor will determine the subject matter.
PHI 699. THESIS (3)
PR: Graduate standing. Supervision of the writing of the
M.A. thesis.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION -ELECTIVE (PEB)
Chairman: R. T. Bowers ; Professor: G . W. Hertz ; Associate
Professors: R. E. Heeschen, S. W. Prather , D. E. Williams, J.
E. Young ; Assistant Professors: W. M. Berner, M. J.
Cheatham , R. J. Grindey , D. L. Holcomb , H . A. Honker , A. J.
Jonaitis Jr., P. G. Ortwein , R. Shiver , S. C. Taylor , I. Trice, H .
G. Wright.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PEB 101. FUNCTIONAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1)
Study of the effect of regular activity on cardio-respiratory
endurance, muscular endurance , strength , flexibility and
body composition. Discussion and laboratory assessment.
PEB 102. FUNCTIONAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1)
Study of the psychological and sociological effect of sport
and sport participation on the individual and his society.
Discussion and laboratory experiences.
PEB lll. SOFTBALL AND VOLLEYBALL (1)
S/U only .
PEB 131. WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTION (1)
PR : PEB 236. Study of the various swimming strokes leading
to identification of appropriate methods and techniques for
instructing others . ARC certification offered. (S/U only .)
PEB 133. CANOEING AND SAILING (1)
PR: PEB 230 or equivalent. Development and refinement of
the skills necessary for enjoying canoeing and sailing. Skills,
safety techniques , rules and trips. (S/U only .)
PEB 151. ARCHERY (1)
Development and refinement of the essential skills and
information necessary for enjoying the sport of Archery. (S/U
only.)
PEB 153. BADMINTON (1)
Progressive experiences in Badminton , fundamental skills,
strategy, information, and participation . (S/U only.)
PEB 161. FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING (1)
An opportunity for the development of fundamental skills
and knowledges necessary for enjoyment of Folk and Square
Dancing . (S/U only .)
PEB 163. SOCIAL DANCE (1)
(S/U only .)
PEB 171. FENCING (1)
Progressive experiences in the sport of Foil Fencing,
Fundamental skills , strategy, information and participation .
(S/U only.)
PEB 173. GOLF (1)
Progressive experiences in the sport of Golf. Fundamental
skills , strategy, information and participation. (S/U only.)
PEB 175. GYMNASTICS (1)
Progressive experiences in the various gymnastics events.

Opportunities to specialize in areas of personal interest. (S /U
only.)
PEB 179. TENNIS (I)
Progressive experiences in the sport of tennis. Fundamental
skills, strategy , information and participation. (S/U only.)
PEB 200. SPECIAL CONDITIONING (1)
(S/U only.)
PEB 210. BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL (I)
Review and refinement of fundamental skills, presentation
and practice of the various offensive and defensive strategies .
(S/U only.)
PEB 212. FIELD HOCKEY AND TRACK AND FIELD (I)
(S/U only.)
PEB 214. SOCCER AND SPEEDBALL (I)
(S/U only.)
PEB 230. SWIMMING (1)
Development and refinement of the essential skills and
information necessary for enjoying swimming. Emphasis on
personal safety. (S/U only.)
PEB 232. SWIMMING II (I)
PR: PEB 230 . Continuation of PEB 230. Special emphasis on
development of endurance and efficient stroking. (S/U only.)
PEB 234. ADVANCED SWIMMING (I)
PR: PEB 232 or equivalent. (S/U only.)
PEB 236. LIFESAVING (1)
PR: PEB 232 or equivalent. Knowledges and skills necessary
for saving one ' s self or others in the event of aquatic
emergency. (S/U only.)
PEB 238. SKIN & SCUBA DIVING (1)
PR : PEB 232 or equivalent. Development of the essential
skills and knowledges necessary for enjoying the sport of
Skin & Scuba Diving. Correct utilization and care of
equipment; emphasis on personal safety. (S/U only.)
PEB 240. SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING (1)
Introductory experiences in synchronized swimming. Emphasis on essential skills ; music interpretation ; and choreography. (S/U only .)
PEB 250. HANDBALL-PADDLEBALL (I)
Development and refinement of the skills and strategies of
Handball and Paddle-ball with opportunity for competition
and tournament play . (S/U only.)
PEB 252. WEIGHT TRAINING (1)
Knowledges and techniques necessary for increasing muscle
function. Assessment of status and development of a
personal program . (S/U only .)
PEB 254. WRESTLING (1)
Progressive experiences in the sport of Wrestling.
Fundamental skills , strategy; information and participation.
(S/U only.)

PHYSICAL SCIENCES (PUS)
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PHS 208. PHYSICAL SCIENCE I (4)
Integrated course in the physical sciences for the non-science
student with an Astronomy-Physics emphasis. Qtr. I, II , III ,
IV . (Formerly CBS 208.)
PHS 209. PHYSICAL SCIENCE II (4)
Integrated course in the physical sciences for the non-science

student with an emphasis in Chemistry-Geology. Qtr. I, II,
III, IV . (Formerly CBS 209.)
PHS 210. EXPLORATIONS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE (4)
This course is in several variants , each under a separate
section listing . Each variant deals with a topic from one or
more of the physical sciences: Astronomy, Physics,
Chemistry , or Geology. (Formerly CBS 2 IO.)
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PHYSICS (PHY)
(See also the section entitled Physical Sciences and Natural
Sciences)

Chairman N. L. Oleson; Professors: S. C . Bloch, W. D. Jones ,
H . W. Kendall; Associate Professors : R. W. Clapp , Jr., S. R.
Deans , R . W. Flynn , R . Gilmore , N. C. Halder, W. H.
Kruschwitz , R. W. Mitchell; Assistant Professors: J. L. Aubel ,
R. J . Berkley , H . R . Brooker, J. T. Pytlinski (interim) ;
Manager-Laboratories: J. E. Turbeville.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PHY 201-202. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (4: 1)
First quarter of 3-quarter sequence of general physics
(mechanics, heat , electricity, wave motion, optics, atomic
and nuclear physics ) and laboratory for science students .
Must be taken concurrently. Qtr. I, II , III , IV.
PHY 203-204. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (4: 1)
PR : PHY 201-202. Second quarter of general physics and lab
for science students. Must be taken concurrently. Qtr. I, II,
III, IV .
PHY 205-206. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (4:1)
PR: PHY 201-202. Third quarter of ge neral physics and lab
for science students. Must be taken concurrently . Qtr. I, II ,
III , IV .
PHY 271. ENERGY AND HUMANITY (4)
A non-technical survey of energy forms , sources , present and
projected need s, uses and ab uses in modern civilization. (Not
for Physics majors.) Qtrs. I, II , III , IV.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
PHY 301-302. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (3: 1)
CR : MTH 302. First quarter of 3-quarter sequence of general
physics (mechanics, wave motion, so und , thermodynamics,
geometrical and physical optics, electricity and magnetism)
and laboratory for physics majors and engineering students .
Must be taken concurrently. Qtr. I, II, III , IV.
PHY 303-304. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (3:1)
PR: PHY 301-302 ; CR : MTH 303. Second quarter of general
physics and laboratory for physics majors and engineering
students. Must be taken co ncurrentl y. Qtr. I, II , III, IV.
PHY 305-306. GENERAL PHYSICS AND LABORATORY (3: 1)
PR : PHY 301-302; CR: MTH 303. Third quarter of general
physics for physics majors and e ngineering students. Must be
taken concurrently. Qtr. I, II, III, IV.
PHY 307. MECHANICS I (3)
CR: MTH 305 and either PR : PHY 301 or CR: PHY 315. First
quarter of 3 quarter seq uence . Review of vector algebra and
vector calculus. Single particle dynamics , rotating coordinate
systems, planetary motion , linear and nonlinear oscillators.
Qtr. I.
PHY 309. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM I (4)
PR: MTH 305. Electromagnetic circuits ; resistance , capacitance, inductance , dire ct- and alternating-current circuits ,
thermoelectricity and instrumentation. Laboratory. First
quarter of sequence PHY 309-409-509. Qtr. II.
PHY 315. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS IN
MECHANICS AND ELECTRICITY (3)
PR : One year of non-calculus general physics . CR: MTH 305.
Designed for students who have not had the general physics
sequence using calculus. Review of mechanics and electricity
emphasizing problems which involve the use of calculu s. Qtr.
I, II , III .
PHY 323. MODERN PHYSICS (4)
PR: PHY 305 or CR: PHY 315 . MTH 305 . Special theory of
relativity. Interaction and duality of particles and radiation.
Atomic and x-ray spectra and vector model of atom.
Exclusion principle and introduction to quantum theory.
Introduction of nuclear physics. Qtr. I, II, III, IV .
PHY 331. OPTICS (4)
PR : PHY 305 or PHY 315 . CR: MTH 304 . Reflection ,

refraction , dispersion , interference diffraction , polarization
and laboratory. Qtr. II.
PHY 341. INTERMEDIATE LABO RA TORY (2)
CR : :>HY 205 or 305 or equivalent. Experiments in modern
physics, including the area of atomic , nuclear, solid state and
wave phenomena. Qtr. I, II, III.
PHY 371. CONTEMPORARY PHYSICS (5)
PR: Junior sta nding . A qualitative, non-mathematical investigation of physics, emphasizing its influence on life today .
(Not for physics majors.) Qtr. I , JI , III , IV.
PHY 405. STATISTICAL PHYSICS I (3)
PR: MTH 305 and either PR: PHY 305 or CR: PHY 315.
Statistical approach to thermodynamics and kinetic theory
and introduction to stati stical mechanics . First quarter of the
sequence PHY 405-505 . Qtr. I.
PHY 407. MECHANICS II (3)
PR: PHY 307 and MTH 401. Continuation of PHY 307.
Motion of a group of particles, coupled osc illators , normal
modes , dynamics of rigid bodies , Lagrange's and Hamilton's
equations, principle of least ac tion . Qtr. II.
PHY 409. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM II (3)
PR: PHY 309 or Cl. CR: MTH 401. Electrostatic fields ,
magnetic fields of steady current s, dielectrics and magnetic
materials , Maxwell 's equation s. Second quarter of sequence
PHY 309-409-509. Qtr. III .
PHY 415. FUNDAMENTAL ACOUSTICS (4)
PR: PHY 307 or Cl. Vibrations of elastic media, sound
generation and propagation. Acoustical , electrical and
mechanical energy co nversion . Underwater acoustics . Qtr .
IV .
PHY 421. SOLID PHYSICS I (4)
PR: PHY 323 and MTH 401. Crystal structure , x-ray and
electron diffraction, mecha nical and thermal properties of
solids , electrical and magnetic properties of metals, band
theory of metals insulators and semiconductors. First quarter
of seque nce PHY 421-521. Qtr. I.
PHY 437. QUANTUM MECHANICS I (3)
PR : PHY 407 , MTH 401 or Cl. Wave-particle duality,
uncertainty principle , Schrodinger's equation, postulates,
angular momentum, a nd ce ntral forces. First quarter of
sequence PHY 437-537. Qtr. II.
PHY 441. ADVANCED LABORATORY (2)
PR : PHY 341. Experimental work primarily related to nuclear
physics. Emphasis on modern physical experimental techniques emp loying some of the new types of equipment. Qtr. I ,
III .
PHY 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH (l-6)
PR : Senior or advanced junior sta nding and CC . Individual
experimental work under su pervision of instructor. (S§U
onl y.) Qtr. I, II, III, IV.
PHY 491. PHYSICS SEMINAR (I)
PR: Senior or advanced junior standing or CC. May be
repeated once. (S U only .) Qtr. I , II, III , IV.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
PHY 501. NUCLEAR PHYSICS (4)
PR: PHY 437 or Cl. Systematics of stable nuclides , nuclear
forces , nuclear models, reactions , radiation, and nuclear
instrumentation . Qtr. I.
PHY 505. ST ATISTICAL PHYSICS II (3)
PR: PHY 405. Cont inu ation of the se quence PHY 405-505.
Qtr. II.
PHY 507 . MECHANICS III (3)
PR : PHY 407. Continuation of PHY 407 . Elastic media, the
wave equation , transverse and longitudinal wave motion , the
diffusion equation , boundary value problems and Fourier
series , Fourier integral, fluid dynamics. Qtr. III .
PHY 509. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM III (3)
PR: PHY 409. Method of images, Laplace's equation,
radiation, transmission, reflection and refraction of elec-
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tromagnetic wave s , guided wave s. Third quarter of sequence
PHY 309-409-509. Qtr. I.
PHY 517. PLASMA PHYSICS I (4)
PR : PHY 509 or CI. Introduction to Boltzmann , magnetohydrodyna mic and orbit a pproaches to plasmas. Longitudinal and
electromagnetic wave s in plasmas . Collisions a nd radia tion.
Insta bilities. Qtr. IV .
PHY 521. SOLID STATE PHYSICS II (3)
PR : PHY 421. Optica l, electrical a nd magnetic properties of
insula tors, superconductivity , imperfections in solids. Second
quarter of sequence PHY 421-521.Qtr II.
PHY 522. ELECTRONICS FOR RESEARCH (4)
PR: General Physics or Cl. Direct and alternating current
circuits, transients , rectification , amplification, feedback ,
pulse circuits, and integrated circuits , laboratory . (Not for
physics majors .)
PHY 523. ELECTRO"llCS (4)
PR : PHY 409 a nd PHY 34 1. Vacuum a nd gas-di sc harge tube s.
,emiconductors. tra nsistor s. e lectro ni c circuit ana lys is a nd
la boratory. Qtr . Ill.
PHY 537. QUA"ITUM MECHA"llCS II (3)
PR: PHY 437 or C l. Ma tri x me c ha nics . approximation
me thods . tran sform a tio ns. sca ttering and identi ca l pa rti cle s.
Qtr. Ill.
PHY 541. METHODS OF THEORETICAL PHYSICS I (3)
PR: MTH 401 o r C I. App li cations of ma them a tica l technique s
to classical and mo dern ph ys ics. Vec tor spac es including
H ii be rt space a nd Dirac notation . e lement s of vecto r a nd te nso r
a nalysis . matrices. group represe nt a ti o ns. eigenvalue problems. a nd var iat io nal ca lc ulu s. Qtr . I.
PHY 542. METHODS OF THEORETICAL PHYSICS 11 (3)
PR: MTH 40 1 or C I. App lications of ma them a ti cs! technique s
to classica l a nd modern ptiysics. E lem e nt s of comp le x a naly sis
in cl uding conforma l ma pping a nd ca lcu lu s of residues , Fouri e r
ana lys is . a nd tran sform ca lc ulu s. Qtr . 11.
PHY 543. METHODS OF THEORETICAL PHYSICS III (3)
PR : MTH 401 or C I. App li cations of mathem a tical techniques
to class ica l a nd modern ph ys ics. Orthogona l a nd spec ial
fun ctions. int egral eq ua tion s. Green 's function s. method s of
da ta a nalys is. a nd ap proxim ati o n techniques. Qtr. III.
PHY 583. SELECTED TOPICS IN PHYSICS ( l-6)
PR : Senior or adva nced sta nding a nd CC. Each topi c is a course
in direc ted st ud y und er the supe rvi sion o f a fac ulty member.
Among the co ur ses contempla ted a re Physics of Wave s, Space
Ph ys ic s. Elementary Pa rti cle Phy sic s, Rel a tivit y. Nucle a r
Structure.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
PHY 60 I. ATOM IC AND MOLECULAR SPECTRA (4)
PR : PHY 43 7 o r C l . Quantitative stud y of a tomi c a nd mo le c ul a r
structure a nd spec tra. Qtr. IV .
PHY 605. STATISTICAL MECHANICS(4)
PR : PHY 505 o r C I. Kinetic theory , co nfigura tion a nd ph ase
space. Bolt zma nn th eore m. Liouville theorem , en se mble
theory . qu a ntum statistics. Qtr . III.
PHY 607 . CLASSICAL MECHANICS I (3)
PR : PHY 507 o r C I. Dynamics of pa rti cles a nd systems of
particles. variational tech niqu es. Lagra nge's equation s, ce nt ral
forces . First quart e r of se qu e nce PHY 607-608-609. Qt r. II.
PHY 608. CLASSICAL MECHANICS II (3)
PR : PHY 607 or C I. Rigid bod y dynamics. ten so rs and dyadic s,
special rel a tivity . Lore nt z tran sformation . covar iance . Ha milIo n ·s eq ua l io ns . le as ! ac lion principle . Second quarrer of
se quence PHY 607-608-609. Qrr. III.
PHY 609. CLASSICAL MECHANICS III (3)
PR : PHY 608. Canonical tra nsform atio ns . Lagra nge a nd
Poisso n brackets. Liouville's theorem. Ha milton-J acobi
theory, co nn ection between cl ass ica l and quantum mech a nic s,
<;m all osci ll a ti o n theor y. Ha miltonian a nd Lagran gian formulations for fields . Qtr . I.
PHY 617. PLASMA PHYSICS II (4)
PR : PHY 517 . or CI. An a nal yti ca l study of the various type s o f
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wave phenomena in pla,mas de,cribable by the co ntinuum
equations, the Boltzmann-Vlasov equation or the Boltzmann
eq uat io n. Qtr . I.
PHY 621.SOLIDSTATE PHYSICSIIl<J)
PR : PHY 52 1 o r C I. Advanced co ur se on So lid Sta te Ph ysics
cover in g ma te ri al o f c urre nt interest. Q tr. 111.
PHY 631. ELECTROMAGNE TIC THEORY I (3)
PR : PHY :\09 or CI. Elec trm.ta tic s. magnetos ta tic s. potential
a nd boundar y va lu e pro blem ' Maxwe ll' -. eq ua tions. First
quarter of se qu e nc e PHY 63 1-632-633. Qtr. I.
PHY 632 . ELECTROMAGNE TIC THEORY II (3)
PR : PHY 63 1 o r C l. Electromagnetic waves, wave guid es a nd
re-.omint cavi ti e, . diffrac tion. re la tivi stic -particle kinem atics
a nd d ynamic..,. plasma' an d magnetohydrody namics. Qtr . II.
PHY 633 . ELECTROMAGNE TIC THEORY III (3)
PR : PHY 632 or C I. Scatt eri ng. rad iat ion . multipole fi e ld s,
radiation da mping. a nd sel f-fiel ds. Qtr . III.
PHY 637. Q UA"IT UM MECHA"II CS III (3)
PR : PHY 537 o r Cl. Di rac equation , qu a ntized fie ld s. coll ision
the o ry. 'ymme tr y a nd invariance. Q tr. I.
PHY 641. EXPERIME"ITAL PHYSICS (2)
PR : Grad uate sta nding. Labora tor y tec hni ques frequentl y
required in experim en tal research. In cludes ma nipulation o f
glas•,. prod uct ion and meas urement of vacua . production a nd
mea, ure me nt of thin film<, , a nd use o f var iou s mac hine too ls.
Qtr . I.
PHY 651. PHYSICAL APPLICA TIO"IS OF GROUP THEORY
(4)

PR : PHY 542 or CI. Int rod uctio n to the theory of Li e Groups
a nd Lie Algebra•.;: a ppli ca ti o ns to atom ic a nd molecul a r
physic,. so lid '> la te ph y, ic ,. nucle a r ph ys ic s. cl ass ic al physics
a nd e leme ntary particle ph ys ics. (Offered alt e rn a te yea rs.)
PHY 657. THEORY OF RELATIVITY (4)
PR : PHY :\41 or CI. Th e <;pec ia l and ge ne ra l theor y of relativity.
including th e grav it a ti o nal field equ a tio ns, a ppli catio ns of the
<;pecial th eo ry. expe rim e ntal tests of the ge neral theory a nd
var ious topic -. of c urre nt research int e rest. (Offered a lt erna te
years.)
PHY 681.GRADUATER ESEARCH(l-15)
PR : CC. <SIU o nl y) Qtr I. II. III. IV .
PHY 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN PHYSICS ( 1-15)
PR : CC. Each topic is a co urse in directed study under the
super visi o n of a faculty member.
PHY 688. RECE"IT ADVA"ICES IN PHYSICS WITH
EMPHASIS 0"1 THEIR IMPACT ON COLLEGE-LEVEL
COURSES (3-6)
PR : Graduate Sta nding. A co urse de signed to co ns ider a nd
stud y the recent deve lo pm e nt s in the field of physic s especia lly
th ose development s that ha ve a n effec t o n altering the basic
concepts a nd idea s of th e field a nd imply a c ha nge in the
presentation of introductory ma terial in physics. (Credit
not a pplicable towa rd the sis degree requirements) . (S/U
only .)
PHY 689. DIRECTE D TEACHING (3-9)
Not a pplic a ble tow a rd thesi s deg ree requirements. Supervi sed
teac hin g for graduat e teac hing ass istants in elementary a nd /o r
la boratory courses. A forma li zed . structured ac ti vity wherein a
faculty membe r. by di sc uss ion a nd ass ig nmenr s. co nsiders rhe
principles. ra tion a le. a nd modu s ope ra ndi of elementary college
co urs es. Des igned to train te ac hing ass ista nt s a nd to provide
he lp a nd training to those gradu a te students who pl a n to fo ll ow
a college teaching profession . (S/U only .) Qtr. I, II, III , IV .
PHY 691.GRADUATES EMINAR(I)
(S / U o nl y.) Qtr. I. II. Ill. IV.
PHY 699. MASTER'S THESIS (1-9)
PR : PHY 641. (S / U o nl y.) Qtr . I, II. Ill. IV .
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POL)
Chilirn11111: M. E. O'Donne ll : Associilte Professo rs: F . J.
Horriga n . J . E . Jrei sa t. A. E. Kelley: A ssista nt Professors: S. A.
Barber. R. E. Bl ac k. T . C. La ughlin. A. B . Levy. J . R. Ros ner . J .
M. Sidor Jr .. J . B. Snook. S. M . Sta udinge r ; ln st ru cro r: R. A.
Facto r.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
POL 199 . lNTROD UCTIO'< TO POLITICAL SCIENCE (4)
A s urvey of the basic co nce pt s in gove rnm e nt and politics .
the o ri e'i a nd met hods o f po liti cal scie nce a nd the Americ a n
political ,yste m as we ll as material s.
POL 201 . AMERICA'.'l NA TIO'.'lAL GOVERNMENT (4)
Ba,ic principles a nd p rocedures of the American gove rnm en ta l
system with emph as is o n c urrent iss ues a nd trend s .
POL 203. STATE A'.'ID LOCAL GOVERNMENT (4)
Ana lys is of the s tru c ture a nd function o f state a nd local
governme nt s. of the soc ia l a nd po liti ca l influe nces tha t s hape
th em. a nd of the d ynamic s of the ir admini strative proces ses.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
POL 311. COMPARATIVE POLITICS(4)
Analysi s o f politi ca l systems using the co nce pt s a nd method s of
co mpa ra tive politi cs. Studies of se le cted co untries wi ll be
includ ed.
POL 331. INTE RNATIONAL RELATION S (4)
Co ntempo rar y intern ati o nal affair s. including a na lys is o f
politics a mong natio ns: control of na tio na l fo re ign poli c ies.
sove re ignt y. na tion a li s m a nd dipl o macy: tec hnology . publi c
o pini o n a nd war in int e rn a tional re la tio ns.
POL 333. INTE R'll ATIO'.'IAL ORGA'lllZA TION (4)
Th e problems of ac hi evi ng peace throu gh ex isting internation a l
structure s . both within a nd outside the U nited Nations. Th e
bac kground. achievement a nd organizational problem s o f th ese
age nci es.
POL 338. CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
(4)

Ana lys is of the develo pm e nt a nd sco pe o f U nited Sta te s foreign
po li cy focusing upo n o ur a im s. decision-m a king, a pplica tion of
policies . a nd a ltern a tives for spec ified problem a re as in foreign
affairs.
POL 341. POLITICAL PARTIES (4)
PR : POL 20 I o r C J. The development. structure, o pe ra tio n a nd
signifi ca nce of politi cal pa rties in th e America n sys tem of
gove rnm e nt.
POL 343. EMPIRICAL POLITICAL A'.'IAL YSIS (4)
A n int rod ucti o n to the co ndu c t of empirical politica l inquir y a nd
to re sea rch method s. Techniques o f d ata ge nera tion.
col lec tio n. and a na lys is will be emphasized. La bora tor y
exe rc ises required.
POL 345. PRIVATE GROUPS A'llD PUBLIC POLICY (4)
Rol e o f no n-pa rt y groups in the America n soc iet y a nd the ir
imp ac t o n public po li cy: grow th of inte res t gro up s. intern a l
politics. a nd form a tio n of public poli cy.
POL 347. CO'.'lTEMPORARY SOUTHERN POLITICS (4)
Co mpa rative stud y of se le c ted politic a l patt e rn s a nd trend s in
th e e le ve n so uthern sta tes sin ce 1950 . Ana lys is of s uc h to pi cs as
mass ive res ista nce . the c ivil right s movement, bl ac k politica l
participa tio n. fac ti o na l division within the Democratic Pa rt y
a nd th e growt h o f pre sid e nti a l and gube rn a toria l Re publicani s m .
POL 351. INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
(4)

PR : Uppe r leve l s ta nding. An exa mina ti o n o f the admini s tra tive
principle s a nd processes b y w hic h public policie s a re
impl e me nted in a democratic soc iety.
POL 405. POLITICS OF THE SOVIET UNION (4)
Deve lo pm e nt o f th e Sov iet po litica l sys tem since the
Revo lution. Theor y a nd prac tic e of Com muni s m in th e
co ntempo ra ry Soviet Union.

POL 410. POLITICAL SYSTEMS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA (4)
PR : U pp e r leve l sta nding. Comparative a na lysis of political
sy,tem o; and pra ctice ' in Southeast Asian countries with
em ph as i' o n the na ture of nationa li s m . political development
a nd revo lutio na ry processes in the region.
POL 415 . MILITARY POWER IN INTERNATIONAL
POLITICS (4)
PR : POL 33 1. Upper Leve l Sta nding or C I. A st udy of the role
o f milit a ry po wer aff ec ting wa r a nd peace in modern
inte rn a tion a l po litics. Among the iss ue s covered are. limited
wa r. nucl ea r deterrence. bal ance of power . conve ntional war,
guer rill a warfare. di sa rm a ment a nd nucle a r proliferation .
POL 421. GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF THE FAR EAST
(4)

De ve lo pment of po litical id eas and in stitutions of Japan a nd
C hina w ith empha sis o n 20th ce ntu ry iss ue s .
POL 425 . POLITICS OF LA TIN AMERICA (4)
Co mpa ra ti ve a na lys is of political systems of Latin America.
with e mph as is on mode rni zation. the role of the milita ry,
revolutionary processes. a nd inter-American relations.
POL 428. POLITICS OF AFRICA (4)
Deve lop ment and growth of emerging Africa n political systems
a nd the ir rel a tion s with eac h o ther a nd with states outside of
Africa.
POL 431-432.CONSTITUTIO'.'IALLAW(4 ,4)
Th e deve lopment of the United St a tes go vernment through
judicia l inte rpret a tion of the Co nstitution . Case study method
of a nal ys is.
POL 434. J UDICIAL POLITICS (4)
Co nside ra tion of se lec ted theories of judicial decision-making.
Exa mina tion a nd application of social scie nce methodology to
the s tud y of co urt sys te ms PR: POL 431 or POL 432.
POL 436. INTERNATIO NAL LAW AND DIPLOMACY (4)
Co ntempora ry intern a tional norms , agreements a nd negotiation s. Thei r influence o n . and response to , a changing
interna tiona l system.
POL 438. COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY (4)
Com pa ra tive study of fore ign polic y beh a vior of nations.
Ana lys is of formulation a nd objectives of foreign policies .
POL 441. THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY (4)
The pres idency as a n institution of American democracy;
con s titutional s ta tu s a nd powers , admi nistrat ive responsibiliti es, leg isla tive a nd political leader s hip , decision-making
process.
POL 443. POLITICAL BEHAVIOR (4)
PR: U pper leve l standing or C J. Economic, psychological a nd
soc ia l dimensions of politica l behavior; political participation ,
leaders hip and e lites ; political attitudes; voting beh a vior a nd
deci sion -ma king proce sses.
POL 453. URBAN GOVERNMENT (4)
An introduction to th e theor y of urbanism , formal a nd informal
stru c tures that gove rn urba n a rea s , new patterns a nd policy
e mph as is of urban gove rnment.
POL 454. URBAN POLITICS (4)
PR: Upper level stand ing. POL 203 or equivalent. An
exa mina tion of the political processes and sys tem s in urban a nd
s uburba n communities in America.
POL 455 . THE AMERICAN LEGISLATIVE PROCESS (4)
Int ensive a na lysi s of the na ture of the legisla tive proces s in the
U nited States: organization, procedure , leadership , relation
with o ther governmenta l age nc ies , group tactics, decisionmaking process in the formation of policy .
POL 457. PROBLEMS OF PUBLIC FISCAL
ADMINISTRATION (4)
PR: POL 35 1 or C I. Ana lysis of problems in the growt h a nd
development of public budget s w ith emp hasis on principal
tec hniques a nd theorie s of fiscal admi ni s tration .
POL 461 . CLASSICAL POLITICAL IDEAS (4)
PR: POL 199 or C I. Basic po litica l ideas from the works of
Pl a to . Aristot le . Cicero. St. Augustine , St. Thomas Aquinas
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a nd o th e r le a ding Gree k . Ro ma n . a nd Med ieva l- C hr is ti a n
po litica l ph ilo'>o ph e rs.
POL 462 . CLASSICAL POLITICAL IDEAS (4)
PR : POL 199 o r CI. Bas ic po liti ca l id eas fr o m th e wo rh o f
Mac hi ave lli . Bo d in . Hobbe s. Loc ke. Mo ntes qui e u . Ro ussea u .
Burk e. Be nt he m a nd o ther lea ding mo de rn po liti ca l
phil o'>o ph e rs.
POL 463. AME RI CA"! POLITICAL THOUGHT (4)
PR : Uppe r lev el standing . Am e ri ca n politi ca l tho ught fro m the
Col o ni a l pe ri od to th e prese nt w ith e mph as is o n rece nt
co nt ribution s.
POL 464. MODER"! POLITICAL THOUGHT (4)
PR : Uppe r leve l sta nding Ba, ic po liti ca l id eas fro m the wo rk s
o f 19th a nd 20th ce ntur y po liti ca l p hil oso ph e rs.
POL 481 . I DIVID UAL RESEARCH ( 1-8)
PR : 3. 0 ave rage in Po litic a l Sc ie nce a nd CC. In ves tiga t io n of
' om e as pec t o f po litica l sc ie nce c ulmin a ting in th e pre pa rati o n
o f a n o ri ginal resea rc h pa pe r.
POL 491 . SE"IIOR SEM INAR (4)
PR : Se ni o r s ta ndin g. Des igne d to g iv e th e s tud e nt a n
opportunit y to exa mine a nd a ppl y va ri o us co ncept s a nd
me th ods in the fi e ld of politica l sc ie nce to so me integra ted
problem a rea.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
POL 520. ADMINISTRATIO"I OF URBA"I AFFAIRS (4)
An a na lys is o f th e ro le o f th e a dmini stra to r a t the municipa l
le ve l ' tress ing th e divi sion of func t io ns . po li cy fo rma tion.
alt e rn a t ive govern me nt a l stru c tures a nd th e ir eff ect o n
admini s tra tive processe s .
POL 525. PROBLEMS OF PUBLIC PERSO"INEL
ADMINISTRATIO"I (4)
An a na lys is o f rec ruitm e nt. tes tin g, tra ining . e mpl oyee a nd
hum a n re la tio ns in th e p ubli c se rv ice.
POL 527. COMPARATIVE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (4)
Co mp a ri son o f ce rt a in a spec ts o f publi c admini s trativ e sys te ms
of va ri o us go ve rnm e nt s . e mph :1sizing s uc h w rit e rs as Siffin.
Ha da ri . Appl e by . Hu. S imon and Riggs.
POL 530. LEGAL AND REGULATORY PROCESSES (4)
Syste ma ti c stud y o f th e po liti ca l-judi c ia l fact ors in th e
reg ul a tor y process o f a dmini s tra tive age nc ies.
POL 550. METHODOLOGICAL AND CONCEPTUAL
PROBLEMS IN COMPARATIVE AND INTERN ATIO"IAL
POLITICS (4)
E xa min a ti o n o f pro bl e ms a nd co ncept s in the s tud y o f
co mpara ti ve a nd intern a tion a l po litic s. e mph as izing the o re tica l
a nd e mpiri ca l rel a ti o ns a nd re la ti ve adv a nt ages of differe nt
le ve ls a nd unit s o f a na lys is. May be re pea ted fo r c redit.
POL 561. POLITICS OF THE DEVELOPING AREAS (4)
An a nal ys is of the ideologie s . go ve rnm e nt a l s tructures, a nd
politi ca l proce ss es of selected na tion s o f the non-We stern
world .
POL 571. FIELD WORK (4)
PR : 3.0 ave rage in Po litica l Sc ie nce a nd C I. Appli ca tion o f
rese a rc h mo de ls no w e mpl oye d in go ve rnm e nta l agencies :
inc luding deve lo ping a structred resea rc h pro posa l. De signed to
give the s tud e nt prac tica l ex peri e nce in the a dmini st ra ti ve a nd
po liti ca l pro cesses.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
POL 600. SCOPE AND METHODS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
(4)

Adv a nce d s tud y o f the sc ope a nd me th od o log ies o f po litica l
scie nce . including the ir a pplic a tion s to diffe re nt researc h are as.
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POL 620. URBA\! POLICY A"IAL YSIS (4)

Sy, tematic examination of the organiza tional and administra-

tive

c haracter i\ ti c\ of pl a nning. p rog ra m de ve lo pm e nt a nd
re port ing ac ti vi ti es co ndu c ted a t loca l leve ls b y va rio us s ta te .
regio na l a nd federa l age nci es.

POL 623. t.:RBA\! FIJ'iA\!CIAL ADMINISTRATION (4)
Exa mi na ti o n of o r.l!an iza ti o na l s tru c ture a nJ admini s tra tive
pro ce"e' o f urba n fi sca l age nc ies. <,o urce s o f reve nue.
ex pe nditure' a nd ind e bte dn es-.. a nd c urre nt pro bl e ms in
bud ge tin g.
POL 625 . PROBLEMS Ii\ CRBA\! POLITICS (4)
Ana ly-> i'> in dept h o f pre-,s ure gro up be hav io r a nd its role in
muni c ipal pol ic y fo rmul a ti o n . in c luding t he stud y of
com mun it y power a pproac hes adva nce d b y Ro ss i. So fe n ,
Ka mm arer. Mart in a nd o th er-..
POL 627. ADMINISTRATIVE BEHAVIOR AND PUBLIC
POLICY FORMATION (4)
An a lysi s of the formal , informal and societal c ha racteri stic s
of public bureaucracies and their impact on public policy.
POL 640. POLITICAL SOCIALIZATION (4)
Seminar in selected phases of the political socialization
process.
POL 643. CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL IDEAS AND
BEHAVIOR (4)
Study of certain pha ses of political philosoph y a nd theories
of modern political analysis .
POL 645. SEMINAR IN STATE POLITICS (4)
Analy sis of selected topics in America n sta te politics . May be
repeated for c redit as topics vary .
POL 650. SEMINAR IN POLITICAL REVOLUTION AND
CHANGE(4)
Analysis of selected contemporary problems relating to
political revolution and change.
POL 662. SEMINAR IN COMPARATIVE POLITICS (4)
Comparative analysis of political systems in terms of
processes , institutions , and behavior. May be repeated for
credit.
POL 665. SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
AND ADMINISTRATION (4)
Analysis of various phases of international organizations and
their administrative systems.
POL 667. SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (4)
Investigation of selected phases of international relations in
world politics. May be repeated for credit as topics vary .
POL 670. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND
POLITICS (4)
Analysis of selected current problems in American government and politics. May be repeated for credit as topics vary .
POL 675. SEMINAR IN URBAN PROBLEMS (4)
Systematic analysis and evaluation of various problem areas
of contemporary urban governments.
POL 677. SEMINAR IN ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS (4)
Analysis of various administrative processes emphasizing
policy formulation , implementation , programming, new
concepts of management in a public service environment.
POL 680. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (4)
Study in depth of a special problem in political science.
POL 690. MASTER'S THESIS (1-9)

PORTUGUESE (POR)-see Modern Languages
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)
Acting Chairman: D. F . Clement; Professors : H. D. Kimmel ,
H. H . Meyer , J. 8. Sidowski, F. Sistrunk , C. D . Spielberger, P .
N. Strong ; Associate Professors : H . L. Hawkins , R. C.
LaBarba, C. E . Nelson, D. L. Nelson , R . W . Powell, J.

Sandler ; Assistant Professors: K. Achenbach, S. L. Cohen , R.
L. Fowler Jr. , B . E. Kaplan, L.A . Penner , J . M . Rahn . D . J .
Rundus, D. K . Stein , J . C . Toth, D . H . VanDerca r.
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PSYCHOLOGY

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
PSY 201. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
A survey of major topics in psychology (learning, perception ,
thinking, intelligence , etc.), and an introduction to methods
used in psychological investigation. Lecture and discuss ion ,
taken concurrently .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
PSY 311-312. RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY (4-1)
PR : PSY 201 and SSI 301. Scientific research method s and
their applications for psychology . Topics include experimental planning, control procedures, a nd interpretive principles.
Lecture plus two-hour la b. Must be taken concurrently.
PSY 313. APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201 or CI. The application of psychological
principles and the functions of psychologists in education,
government, industry , and clinical practice . Not for major

credit.
PSY 335. PSYCHOLOGY OF ADJUSTMENT (4)
PR : PSY 201 or CI. Genetic, organic and learned factors
involved in the proce sses of persona l adju stment : a pplications of mental health principles to everyday living. Not for

major credit.
PSY 341. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201 or CI. Developmental and psychosocial as pects
of childhood, including hereditary , maturational , psyc hological, and social determinants of child behavior. Not for major

credit.
PSY 401. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : Upper-division standing. Designed to give the advanced
undergraduate non-ma jor an opportunity to acquire concepts
within the field of psychology and relate the se to other areas
of study. Not for major credit.
PSY 402. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING (4)
PR : PSY 201 , SS! 301, PSY 311-312. Survey of method s,
empirical findings and theoretical interpretations in conditioning and instrumental learning. Lee-lab .
PSY 403. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201, SSI 301, PSY 311-312. Survey of methods,
empirical findings and theoretical interpretations in the study
of human and animal development.
PSY 404. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201 , SS! 301, PSY 311-312. Survey of methods ,
empirical findings and theoretical interpretations in the study
of an individual's behavior as it is affected by others.
PSY 405. NEUROPSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201, SS! 301, PSY 311-312. Gross neural a nd
physiological components of behavior. Structure and function of the central nervous system as related to emotion,
motivation , learning , and theory of brain functions. Lee-Lab.
PSY 411. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS (4)
PR : PSY 201, SS! 301, PSY 311-312. Detailed coverage of
those research de signs and statistical tec hnique s having the
greatest utility for research problem s in psychology.
Emphasis on topics from analysis of variance .
PSY 415. SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201, SSI 301, PSY 311-312 . The historical roots of
modern psychological theories , inve stigation of the various
schools of psychology such as behaviorism, Gestalt
psychology , psychoanalysis , a nd phenomenological
psychology.
PSY 421. MOTIVATION (4)
PR : PSY 201, SSI 301, PSY 311-312, 402. An examination of
human and animal motivations from both physiological a nd
psychological viewpoints.
PSY 425. COMPARATIVE PSY C HOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201. SS ! 30 1. PSY 311-3 12. 402 , 405. The stud y of the
evo lutio n of beh av ior. simil a rities a nd differences in capacities
for env ironm e ntal adjustment a nd for behavioral organization
among the import a nt type s of li ving beings from pl a nt s and
unice llul a r organism s to the prim ate s inc luding man.

PSY -B2. IND USTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201. SS I 30 1. PSY 3 11-3 12. Application of
ps yc hological principles to industry. Topics include : se lection
and pl ace ment. te sting. c rit erio n development , performance
a pprai-.al. training . motivation. job attitudes a nd satisfaction ,
supervision. decision -ma king. organizat io na l st ructure and
theor y. acc ident s a nd safe t y, human engineering.
PSY 436. PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT (4)
PR : PSY 20 I. SS! 30 I . PSY 311-312. A co nsideration of the
instruments for int e ll ec tua l ac hievem en t , a nd personality
a;,sessme nt includin g their a pplicati o ns. development , and
potential a buses . Students may not receive credit for both
PSY 436 and EDF 303, Introduction to Measurement
and Evaluation.
PSY 441. HliMA"I MEMORY (4)
PR: PSY 201 , SS I 302. PSY 311-312. Su rvey of methods .
emp iri ca l findings . a nd theoretical interpreta tions o f human
learning a nd retention. including co ncep t learning. information
processing, and verbal lea rning. Lee-lab.
PSY 445. PERCEPTIO"I (4)
PR: PSY 201. SS I 301. PSY 3 11 -3 12. How man perceives his
environment. Topic s include sensory bases of perception ,
phy sical corre lates of pe rceptua l phen ome na. a nd the effects of
individual and soc ial factors on perception. Primary e mph as is
on vision a nd a udition . Lee-lab.
PSY 450. PS YCHOLOGY OF WOMEN (4)
(A lso Listed as WSP 401.)
PSY 451. H.UMAN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR (4)
(Also Listed as WSP 405.)
PSY 452. PERSONALITY (4)
PR : PSY 201. SS I 301. PSY 3 11- 3 12 . Methods a nd findings of
pe rso nal it y theorie s a nd en eva lu atio n of constitutional.
biosocial. and ps yc ho logica l determinants of per so na lit y .
PSY 455. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201. SS I 30 I . PSY 3 I 1-312. Descriptions, theoretical
ex pl a na tion s. rese a rc h evide nce a nd treatment of ma la daptive
be hav ior.
PSY 481 . SELECTED TOPICS: RESEARCH (1-4)
PR: Upper division s ta nding and C I. The s tudent pl a ns a nd
conducts a n individu al research project under the s uper vis ion
of a psyc ho logy faculty member. May be repe a ted with a
maximum of eight hours c redit.
PSY 485. SELECTED TOPICS; READING (1-4)
PR : Upper division standing and Cl. A reading program of
topics in psychology is conducted under the supervision of a
psychology faculty member. May be repeated with a
max imum of eight ho urs credit.
PSY 491 . SELECTED TOPICS: SEMINAR (4-8)
PR : Uppe r division stand ing a nd C I. Grad ua te-t ype seminar
de signed to provide the advanced undergrad uate student with
the opportunity to interact w ith the facu lty a nd other students
for the purpose of developing a n in-depth understanding of a
selec ted s ub-a re a within psyc ho logy . May be repeated with a
maximum of eight hour s credit.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
PSY 608. EXPERIMENTAL SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR: C l. Ana lysis a nd la boratory expe ri e nce in research
method s of social ps yc hology, wi th part icu lar consideration of
a ttitude meas urement. sys tematic obse rv a ti o nal method s,
soc iometrics. stimulation of soc ial behavior , interviewing, and
content analysis.
PSY 609. MOTIVATION AND EMOTION (5)
PR : C l. A detailed exam ination of hum an motivation and
emotion from both the physio logical a nd psyc holog ica l
viewpoints. M .A. core course.
PSY 610. OPERANT BEHAVIOR (5)
PR : C l. Review of the basic litera ture of operant conditioning
and major areas of resea rch and app li ca tio n. Supervised
la boratory experience in programming basic schedu les of
reinforcement .
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PSY 612 . PERSO'.'IALITY (5)
PR : Ad miss io n to M.A. progra m in psyc ho logy or C l. Ana lys is
of tradi tio na l a nd c urrent theory a nd resea rc h in the area of
per-,o nal it y. M .A. co re cour se.
PSY 613. BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS OF CHILDREN (5)
PR : C l. Ca usat ive fac to rs in be hav ior dev ia ti o ns co mm o n to
c hildre n a nd ado lesce nt s. Thoro ugh stud y o f se lec ted
c hildh ood me nta l di so rde rs a nd a sur vey o f a meliorati ve
tec hniqu es fo r trea ting childh ood be ha vio r diffi c ultie s.
Students ma y not receive credit for both PSY 613 a nd EDS
531 , Behavior Disorders in the Schools .
PSY 614. PSY C HOPATHOLOGY (5 )
PR : Ad miss ion to M.A. prog ram in psyc ho logy o r C l.
Exp lora tio n of c urre nt a pp roac hes to the unders ta nding of
pa th o logica l be h<ivior a nd imp lica tio ns for th eo ri es of
perso na li ty. A sur vey of t rea tm e nt me th ods is includ ed . M.A.
core co urse.
PSY 615. PERSO"IALITY ASSESSMENT (5)
PR : PS Y 6 17. Inte rview. case his tory, ob jec ti ves a nd pro jec ti ve
tes ts are sur veyed toge ther with a c ri tica l re view of the hi sior y
a nd t heory of assess me nt . Spec ia l co nsid e ra tio n is give n to
study of int e rre la ti o ns be t wee n researc h , di ag nostic data, a nd
pe rso nalit y th eo ry.
PSY 617. INDIVIDUAL INTELLIGE'.'ICE TESTING (5)
PR : C l. Hi story a nd o bje ct ives of intelli ge nce testing. Methods
use d in the co nstru ctio n o f ind ivid ual inte llige nce tests.
lnt e n>ive ex per ie nce in the admini strati ve a nd inte rp re ta ti o n of
t he Wec hsler tests. Sta nfo rd -Bine t . a nd o th e r tes ts. Stud e nt s
may 11 0 1 rece ive cred it fo r bo th PSY 6 17 a nd E DF 6 17.
Meas ureme nt of Indiv idu al Inte lli ge nce.
PSY 620. SUPERVISED RESEARCH (1-5)
PR : C l. May be re pea ted fo r c redit. The stude nt wor ks in c lose
co ll abora ti o n wi th a fac ult y me mbe r in des igning , co ndu cting
a nd in te rp re ting ex pe rim e nt s.
PSY 621. APPLICATIONS OF LEARNING PRINCIPLES &
PROC EDURES (5)
PR: Prio r co urse in lea rning , o r C l. Appli catio n o f va riou s
lea rning prin c ipl es a nd procedures to problem s in spec ia li zed
settings . Co-listed Rehabilitation Counseling. (REH 621.)
PSY 631, 632, 633. RESEARCH METHODS AND
MEAS UREME'.'IT I, II , & III (5, 5, 5)
PR: Admi ss io n to M.A. progra m in psyc ho logy o r C l.
T hree-q ua rt e r se qu e nce de signed to cove r re sea rc h me thods
a nd stra teg ies a nd th eir a ppli cat io n to psyc ho logy. To pics
in clud e log ic a nd purpose of ex pe rim e nta tio n in psycho logy,
me as ure me nt theo ry. des ign a nd a na lys is of e xperie me nt s,
proba bilit y, stati stical infere nce , a nalys is of vari a nce ,
cor relatio na l me th ods, interpre ta tio n of ex perimental findin gs.
M. A. co re co urses .
PSY 634. PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR : Admi ss io n to M .A . program in psyc hol ogy o r C I. Neural
a nd ph ys io log ica l fo und a tio ns of be ha vior. Structure a nd
fun c tio n o f the ce nt ra l ne rvo us system a nd a utono mi c nerv o us
system. Ph ys io logical bas is of learning, mo tiva tion in
sub-hum a ns a nd hum a ns. M .A. co re co urse.
PSY 635. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR : Admi ss io n to M. A. progra m in psycho logy o r C I. Detailed
stud y of the deve lo pm e nt of hum a n a nd a nim al be hav io r aimed
towa rd a n und e rsta nding of o ntoge ne ti c contributi o ns to later
be hav io rs. Effec ts o f ea rl y expe rie nce o n la te r be ha vio r. M .A .
co re co urse.
PSY 636. LEARNING (5)
PR : Admi ss io n to M .A . progra m in psyc ho logy o r C l.
Ha bitua tio n . se nsiti zatio n. class ica l a nd in strumenta l conditio ning, ge nera li za tio n, di scrimina tio n , tria l a nd e rror learning,
pro bl e m so lving. M . A . core cou rse.
PSY 638. PERCEPTION (5)
PR : Admi ss io n to M .A. progra m in psycho logy o r C I. C urrent
da ta a nd theory o f pe rce ptual proc esses . Co nside ra tio n of
ph ys io logica l a nd psyc ho logical va ri a bl es in pe rce ptio n , a nd
a ppli ca tio ns of in fo rm a tio n th eo ry a nd signal det ectio n theory.
M. A . co re co urse.
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PSY 639. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR : Admi ss ion to M .A . program in psychology or CI.
Overview of theory a nd research in social psychology.
Attitude s, values , group processes , leadership , conformity,
social learning a nd motivation. M .A . core course .
PSY 641 . H UMA'.'I MEMORY (5)
PR: Adm iss io n to M.A. progra m in psyc ho logy o r C l. Review
of me thod-,. fin d ings a nd the o retical inte rpre ta tio ns associated
with the stud y of ac qui sitio n a nd ret e ntio n of inform ation .
M .A. core co ur se.
PSY 650. ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL METHODS (5)
PR: PSY 634 o r C l. Introdu ctio n to the use of e lec tro ph ys io logica l me th od-, in psyc ho log ica l resea rc h. Thi s will invo lve ac tual
experience in use of oscilloscopes , polygraphs, EEG
tech ni q ues. -,te reotaxic proced ure, sti mul a tio n a nd les io ning
tec hni q ue;. u'>e of micro to me . a nd sta ining a nd mo unting of
tiss ue sectio ns. Lee-lab .
PSY 660 . COMM UNITY PSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR : PSY 6 12. 6 14 . 639 , o r C l. Iss ues a nd pro bl e ms in
comm unit y related as pects o f clinical psyc ho logy . Ge ne ral
introdu ction to theory a nd prac tice in clini ca l fi e ld settings .
PSY 682. PRACTICUM IN PSYCHOLOGY {1-5)
PR : C l. Supe rvise d obse rv a tio n a nd t ra ining in va riou s
co mmunit y a nd uni ve rsit y clini c, researc h a nd /o r indu stri al
setti ngs. May be re pea ted fo r c redit .
PSY 687 . GRAD UATE SEMINAR IN PSYCHOPATHOLOGY (5)
May be re pea ted fo r cred it.
PSY 688 . GRAD UATE SEMINAR IN COMM UN ITY
PSYC HOLOGY (5)
May be repea ted for c redit.
PSY 689 . GR ADUATE SEMINAR IN LEARNING (5)
May be re pea ted for cred it.
PSY 690. GR ADUATE SEMINAR IN PERCEPTION (5)
May be re pea ted fo r c redit.
PSY 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSY CHOLOGY (5)
May be re pea ted fo r c redit.
PSY 692. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
(5)

May be re pea ted fo r c red it.
PSY 693. GRAD UATE SEMINAR ON ISSUES IN CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY (5)
May be re pea ted fo r c redit.
PSY 694. GRAD UATE SEMINAR IN DEVELOPMENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY (5)
Ma y be re pea ted for credit.
PSY 695 . GRAD UATE SEMINAR IN PERSONALITY (5)
May be repea ted fo r c redit .
PSY 696. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN COGNITIVE PROCESSES
(5)

May be re pea ted fo r c red it .
PSY 697. G RADUATESEMINARINQUANJ'ITATIVE
METHODS(5)
May be re pea ted for c red it.
PSY 698 . GRAD UATE SEMI NAR IN INDUSTRIAL
PSYC HOLOGY (5)
May be re pea ted fo r c redi t.
PSY 699. THESIS (5)
A study in dep th of a pro bl e m in psyc ho logy a pp roved by a
t hes is co mm ittee. Stud e nt sta nd s a n o ra l exa mina tio n o n the
thes is.
PSY 701, 702. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY, I, II (5,5)
PR : Admi ss io n to Ph . D. program in psyc hology or CI.
Exa min at io n of theo ri es a nd dev elo pme nt s in the ma jo r a reas
of indu st ri al psyc ho logy.
PSY 709. FUNDAMENTALS OF CLINICAL
'.'IE UROPSYCHOLOGY (5)
PR : Ad miss io n to Ph .D . progra m in psyc ho logy , PSY 6 17, 634 ,
o r C I. C urre nt da ta a nd theo ry of o rga ni c bra in da magebeha vioral di sorder relationships. Human central nervous
sys te m pa th o logy .
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PSY 711. TESTING I:\ 11-iDUSTRY (5)
PR: Adm ission to Ph . D. progra m in p syc hology or C I.
Construction of te st ' a nd meth od' o f te sting for indu s try.
Emp hasis is upon admini s tra tion . int e rpre tati o n. a nd re sea rc h
eva lu ation of test s mo' t useful in indu , tri a l se ttings. s uc h a s
te sts for se lection a nd pla ce ment o f e mplo yees.
PSY 712. H UMA"l lSTIC PSYCHOLO GY (5)
PR: Admi ss io n to the Ph . D. progra m in psy chol ogy o r C I.
Exa mination of theo ri e' a nd prac tic es in e xi stentia l a nd
hum a ni stic psyc ho logy.
PSY 713. TRAINING A\ D P ER FO RMA"ICE IN INDUSTRY (5)
PR: Admi ss io n to Ph . D. progra m in psyc ho logy . PS Y 70 I . o r
C I. App li ca tio n o f lea rning a nd mo ti va tion principl es to
orga ni za tion a l a nd indu stri a l setting">. E mph a, is is upon th e
stud y of ps ycho log ical variabl e ' influ e ncing training a nd
pe rform a nce with prim a ry regard to cr it e ri o n a na lys is a nd it s
re lat ionship to pe rfo rman ce a pprai , al.
PSY 731. HUMA"I FACTORS PSYCHOLO GY (5)
PR: Admi s'> ion to Ph .D . program in psy chology. PS Y 701. or
C I. Bas ic da ta a nd the ories o f hum a n fa c to r'> psyc hol ogy.
Focu se s o n the info rmatio n process ing de ma nd s ass oc ia ted

w ith man-machin e int e ra ction s a nd o n equi pm ent de s ign as it
pe rtain s to thes e de ma nd s.
PSY 7.t3. ORGANIZA TIO"IAL PSYCHOLO GY AND GROUP
PROCESSES (5)
PR: Admis s ion to Ph . D . progra m in ps ycho logy. PSY 70 1. or
C l. Exa min ation of the social found a tio ns of indu stri a l
P'>Y Cholog y. a nd the intera ctio ns between o rga ni za tio na l
-; tru c ture a nd individual cognitive and mo tiva tional variables.
Topics include dec ision-making a nd communicat ion in both
la rge and sma ll industri a l groups .
PSY 764, 765, 766. PSYC HOTHERAP Y AND BEHAVIOR
C HA"IGE I, II , Ill (5,5,5)
PR : Admi ,s ion to Ph . D. progra m in psychology o r C l.
Se q ue nce to co ver the theoretical a nd em piri c a l foundations of
va riou ' sy'> te m' o f psyc hothera p y. Trad itio na l re la tion s hip
the rap y . cl ie nt-ce ntered approaches. operan t tec hnique s , a nd
o th e r va rietie s o f therapeuti c intervention .
PSY 7'10 . SEMINAR IN ETHICS A"ID PROFESSIO NAL
PROBL EMS (5)
PR: Seco nd year in Ph.D. psychology program o r C I. Ethical
issues a nd profe ss iona l problem s in the practice of psychology.

REHAB ILITAT ION COUNS ELING (REH)
Director: C. M. Pinka rd Jr .: Associate Professors: J . F . Di c km a n .
P. Gro ss . M . J . La nd s ma n : A dj1111 cts: G. E bra. F . S . G ree nbe rg.
A . M. Lrnd s ma n . A. J . Pasac h. G . E. Turn er. T . Wes t. R. T.
Wilkin so n.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
REH 501. R E HABILITAT IO"I : CONCEPTS A"ID
THEORETIC AL ISSUES (5 )
A look at the hi stori ca l o ri gin . d eve lopm e nt. and curre nt
understa nding o f th e phil o,oph y o f re ha bilitation . Th e
rehab ilit atio n proc e ss i' vi ew ed as a n int egratio n o f con cep ts
a nd procedures from th e me di ca l. soc ia l-psyc ho log ical. a nd
lega l d isc ip line s .
RE H 502. INTE RP E RSO"IAL ASPECTS OF
REHABILIT AT IO N COUl\SELIN G I (5)
PR: C l. Focu ses o n th e e ff ec ti ve utili za tio n o f o ne' s se lf in th e
variou s co un se ling a nd coo rdin a ting rela tion s hip s of the
re hab ilit a ti on process. An introdu c tion to e ncounte r . body
a wa re ne ss . Ge sta lt co un se ling tec hniqu es. :rnd rel ated
a pproa che s.
RE H 503 . MEDICAL ASPECTS OF DISAB ILITY (5)
Stud y of me di ca l in fo rm a tio n neede d by the co unselor in
integrating medi ca l se rv ices into th e to ta l re ha bilit ati o n proce ss
from refe rra l to pl ace me nt. Exa mine' the e ffec t of a cli e nt's
ph ys ical c o nditio n on va ri o u' areas of a dju stment . Include s
a ppra isa l of ph ys ica l c apac itie s in ter ms o f functi o na l
lim it ation s and individual differen ce s.
REH 507. SEMINAR IN PRll'iCIPLES A"ID PRACTICES OF
REHABILIT ATION COUNSELIN G I (4)
PR: C l. Proce d ures app ro priat e in mee ting the needs of
handic a ppe d indi v idu a l' in the re ha bilit a tio n process. Mu st be
ta ken concurre ntl y w ith REH 508. !SIU onl y.)
R E H 508. PR AC TI CUM I (2)
PR: C I. Super vised ob se rvati o n e xpe ri e nce a nd participatio n in
coun se ling se rvices in va ri o us re ha bilit a ti o n age ncies. Mu st be
taken con c urre ntl y w ith R E H 507. (S / U o nl y. )
REH 509. DIR ECTED STCDIES (2-5)
PR: C l. Study in reh ab ilit a ti o n co un se ling a rea und e r the di rec t
supervision of a fac ult y me mbe r . May be re pea ted for a
ma ximum o f 10 ho ur s c red it.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
R E H M2.I NT E RPERSONA LASPECTSO F
R EHABILITA TIO"i COUNSELIN G II (5)
PR: REH 502. An e xtensio n a nd intensifica ti o n of sk ill s
developed in REH 502.
R EH 603 . PSYCHO-SO C IAL DISABILITY IN
REHABILIT A TIO"i COUNSELIN G (5)
PR : REH 502 . Perso na l. soc ia l. a nd voca t ional conseq ue nces of
e motio nal and socia l di sabilitie s.
R E H 604. R ESEA RC H METHODOL OGY IN
RE HABILITAT ION (5)
PR : Cl. The aim of thi s co urse is to help st ud e nt s eva lu ate and
utili ze avai la ble research st udi es a s well as to develop their ow n
resea rc h ski ll s. An in divid ua l research project is req uired.
REH 606 . VOCATION AL PLA CEMENT AND ADJUSTME NT
OF THE DISA BL E D (5)
A study of occupat ion s . vocat io na l theories. pre-placeme nt
counseling. voca tional placement techniques. fo ll ow- up
proc e dures. and the ps ycho-soc ia l aspec ts of work as they
pertain to re habilitating di sab led a nd disadvantage d pe rso ns.
R EH 607. SELECTED TOPICS IN REHA Bl LIT ATION (2-5)
PR: C l. Des igned to give the s tud e nt a n o ppo rtunit y to stud y in
de pth some concep t , procedure , or body of data in the
re habi lit a tion field. Ma y be re pe a ted for a max imum o f 10 hours
c redit.
REH 608. EVA LUATION IN THE REHABILIT ATION
PROCESS(5 )
PR: REH 502. Exam in e the eva lu a tio n procedure from the
po int of view of providing rel iab le a nd va lid information for use
in the c oun seli ng proce ss. (Formerly REH 506.)
RE H 609. SEMINAR IN REHABILIT ATION COUNSELIN G (5)
PR: C l. Semina r in selec ted iss ue s a nd prob lem s in
reh a bi lit a tio n counseling. Subjec t a nd scope to be determined
by in structor . Ma y be repea ted for cred it with different conte nt.
R E H 610. SEMINAR IN PRINCIPLE S AND PRACTICES OF
RE HABILITAT ION COUNSELIN G 11 (4)
PR: REH 507 and 508. Co ntinua tio n of R E H 507. Mu s t be ta ke n
con c urrentl y wi th REH 61 1. (S/ U o nl y .)
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REH 620. 1:\TER"<SHIP IN REHABILITA TIO'-/ ( 15)

REH 611. PRACTICCM II {2)

PR : REH 507 and 508 . Continuati on of REH 508. Mu ·. l be taken
concurrentl y with REH 610 . (S/ U onl y. )

REH 612. GROUP WORK IN REHABILITA TIO"I
COUNSELING (5)

PR : C l. E xa mination of group processes as applicabl e to
reh abilitation counse ling.

REH 613. ADVA"ICED GROUP WORK IN REHABILITA TIO"I
COUNSELING (5)

PR: Cl. Exten sion of REH 61 2 with emph as is o n field wor k.

PR : REH 610 and 61 I. St ud enl place ment in an a pp rove d intern
se ttin g for a minimum of 400 ho urs of supervi sed ex perien ce.
!S/ t_; o nl y.)
REH 621. APPLICATIO"IS OF LEARlliING PRINCIPLES A"ID
PROCEDURES (5)

PR : Prio r co urse in Lea rning or Cl. Ap pli ca tio n of va ri ous
lea rnin g principles and proce du res to pro blems in speciali zed
se tt ings. Co- li •a ed with Psyc hology !PSY 621).

RELIGIOU S STUDIES (REL)
Chairma11: W. C. Tremmel: A ssisra111 Professo rs: T . J . Burn s. J.
F. Strange: Instru ctor: E. E. Smith : Adjuncts : D. Bass uk . F.
Sundheim .
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
REL 300. INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIO"I (4)

An examination of the phenomenon of reli gion . which will
include (I) an examin ation of 11·hy people do religion : (2) an
examination of the character of th eology. with spec ial att ent io n
to ce rtain bas ic the ological concept s such as God . sin.
salvation . liberation . reincarn ation , immortalit y, the ism.
athei sm: (3) an analy sis of the character of religio us ritual in it s
met atechnological, sacram ental and experimental form : and (4)
an examination of the place and character of moral systems in
religion .

REL 310.0LDTESTAM ENTSURVEY(4)

An introduction to the critical study of the Hebrew Scriptures
aga inst the background of the ancient Nea r Eas t. with attention
to the history and reli gion of th e Hebrew people. REL 310 and
REL 410 may not both be credited tow ard the major .
REL 315. NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY (4)

An introduction to th e critical study of the New Testam ent in
context of Christian beginnings in the fir st centur y A.O. REL
315 and 415 may not both be credited toward the majo r.

REL 316. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK I (4)

An introduction to an intensive study of the koine Greek of the
New Test ament ; New Testament readings, compositio n.
analysis of the structure of Greek of the New Testament.

REL 317. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK 11(4)

Adv anced re adings and gramm ar of the Greek New Testament.
REL 325. HISTORY OF JUDAISM (4)

The histori cal development of Jud aism and Jewi sh concepts
from biblical time s to the modern era with emphasi s o n the
form ative years from the Prophets to the close of the Talmud .

REL 326. MODERN JUDAISM (3)

A study of Jewish life in the We st since 1789. emph as izing
Jewish beliefs, practice s and institutions .
REL 327. HISTORY OF CHR ISTIANITY I (4)

The historical development of Chri stianity . it s ideas and
institutions . from the first centur y to the sixteenth ce ntur y.
REL 328. HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY II (4)

The historical development of Christianity. its ideas and
institution s from the work of John Wycliff to th e ri se of
" religious modernism" in the 19th century .
REL 329. RELIGION IN AMERICA (4)

To examine the move ment from state church to plurali sm in
American religiou s institutio ns: the religio us re sult s of
non-Protestant immigration: the Jewi sh factor : the effec t of
home missions and soc ial concern programs upon American
life: political en tanglement s and the concept of church/s tate
separation.
REL 330. BLACK RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA (4)

A course designed to stimul ate intere st in the reli gious hi stor y,
experience . and thinking of American Blacks.

REL 331. THE BLACK CHURCH (4)

A cri tical examination of the Black Church will be made in thi s
course. The significa nce of religious development and the

co nditi o n of Bl ac k reli gio us in stituti ons and th eir
to mod ern move ment s will be exa mined.
Denom im1tional. interdenominatio nal. and intern ational ca ucuses will also be exam ined fo r th eir partic ul ar religious,
politica l. eco no mi c . soc ial. and ideologica l significan ce .
pr es~ nt

r ~ l a ti o n -. hip s

REL 340. LA"IDOFTHE BIBLE (4)

A sur vey of the na tu ral fea tu res. hi storica l fo rces. and cultural
move ment s of the Holy Land th at shaped it s pec uli ar role in
hi -; tor y with respec t to th e anci ent He brews. Particul ar
att en ti o n wi ll be paid to the period fro m th e Hebrew Co nque st
to th e tim e of Jes u,.
REL 341. BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY (4)

An exa min ati o n in dep th of the archaeo log ical data rel ating to
the bac kgro und and co nt ent of the Bi ble. including ancient
cu'> toms. Biblica l sites and cities. Biblica l hi story. and materi al
culture of the Biblica l pe ri od . Special attenti on will also be
give n to excavat ion me th ods and inte rp re tati on of arc haeo logica l ev idence.

REL 350. WORLD RELIGIO"IS-EAS TER"I (5)

An introdu ctio n to and a co mp ari so n to the ideas. th e literature,
th e instituti o ns of th e ma jo r re ligions of the Easte rn World ,
es pecia ll y Buddhism !Thcrevada. Mahaya na. Ze n). Hinduism.
Jaini sm. Tao i-; m. Co nfu ciani sm. Shint o.
REL 351. WORLD RELIGIO"IS-WES TER"I (5 )

An introductio n to and a co mp ari so n of the ideas. the litera ture ,
th e instituti o ns of th e majo r religio ns of th e Western (N ear
Easte rn origin ) Worl d-Jud aism. Zoroa-;triani sm. Chri sti anit y,
and blam. And a ge neral co mp ar iso n of Wes tern re li gio us ideas
with Eas tern reli gio us ideas.

REL 360. DIALOGCES IN RELIGIO"I (4)

A co urse des igned to pl ace in dia logic enco unt er va ri ous
as pec ts of co nt emp orary re ligious beliefs and prac tices fo r the
pu rpose of enabling stude nt s to hea r and particip ate in
disc uss io ns co nce rning th e claim, and procedu res of ex isting
re li gions.
REL J70. CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT (4)

An exa min ati on of th e ce ntral ideas of recent theo logical
thinkers: such men as Barth . Brunner. Bul tmann . Bonhoeffer,
Rahn er . Tilli ch. Cox. Alti ze r. Buber , Nieb uhr .
REL 383. SELECTED TOPICS ( 1-5)

PR : C l. Co ur se cont ent s depe nd o n students' needs.
REL 385. DIRECTED READI NGS ( 1-5)

PR : C l. Individual guid anc e in conce ntrated reading on a
se lec ted to pic.
REL 400. COMPARATIVE MYSTICISM (4)

A co ur se designed to acquaint th e stud ent with the nature of
mys ti cal experi ence. and so me of the var ieties of mys tic al
ex perience reco rd ed in th e writings of th e mys ti cs.
REL 401 . RELIGIOUS BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS (4)

PR : One co ur se in Soc iology o r Social Psychology or C l. The
so urces of reli gious soc ial thought. an und ers tanding of the
hi sto rical evolution of religio us thou ght abo ut soc iety. and an
analyti cal gras p of the way in whi ch reli gious insight s and
va lu es relate to hum an soc ietal life are th e three main objectives
of this co urse.
REL 402. DYNAMICS OF RELIGION (4)

PR: One Psychology course or CI. This course is designed to
enhance the student 's understanding of human existence by
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investigating the interrelati onships between human dynamics
and religion .
REL 403. JESUS' LIFE AND TEACHINGS (4)
PR : CI. An examinati on of the various historical st udie s
made in the que st of identifying Jesus as an hi storical figure.
The concern is to make a reasonabl e assess ment of who
Jesus was and what he was sayi ng to the Jews in Palestine at
the beginning of the common era.
REL 410. OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES I (Torah) (4)
An examination of the Pentateuc h or Torah from the point of
view of its literary developm ent, internal traditions , histori cal
backgrou nd, Law, covenant theology , and Hebrew religion .
REL 411. OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES II (Prophets) (4)
PR : REL 410 or REL 315 or CI. An investigation of the
Prophetic literature of the Hebrew Scripture s including the
emergenc e of mantic prophecy in Elijah and Elishah,
classical prophecy in Jeremiah, Micah , Amos , and Isaiah, the
later twelve prophets, and the role of Samuel and the Book of
Kings .
REL 412. OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES III (Writin2s) (4)
PR: REL 4 JO or REL 315 or Cl. An exploratio n of the poetic
and historical writings in the Hebrew canon including the
Psalms , Wisdom Literature , Job and the problem of evil, the
Five Scrolls, Daniel and apocalypticism , and the religious
views of the Chronicle r.
REL 415. NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES (Gospels) (4)
An exploratio n of the bac kground of the New Testamen t in
Hellenistic and Hebrew Religion , t!°;I" history of New
Testamen t interpreta tion, literary and form criticism of the
synoptic gospels , the historical Je sus, and teachings of Jesus,

and of the four gos pels themselve s : Matthew , Mark, Luke,
and John.
REL 416. NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES II (Pauline Letters) (4)
An investigation of earliest Christiani ty in its Jewish and
Gentile forms, the hi storical Paul, his proclama tion , and his
letters as preserved in the New Testamen t.
REL 417. NEW TESTAM ENT STUDIES III (Later Letters and
Revelation) (4)
An examinati on of the emergenc e of institution al Christiani ty
in the New Testamen t, particularly in churchly theology, the
Pastoral Epistles, the catholic Epistles, the letters of James
and John, and finally Christian a pocalptici sm in the book of
Revelation (Apocalyp se).
REL 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESEAR CH (l-5)
PR: Junior standing and Cl. Individual investigat ions with
faculty supervisio n.
REL 483. SELECTE D TOPICS (l-5)
PR: Junior standing and Cl. Course contents depend on
students' need s.
REL 491. SEMINAR IN RELIGIO N (4)
A course designed for persons, especially Religious Studies
majors, whose prior religious studies have prepared them for
a cooperative creative and /or research effort in the area of
religion.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
REL 583. SELECTE D TOPICS (l-5)
PR: Senior standing and Cl. Course contents depend on
st udent s' need s.

RUSSIAN (RUS )-see Mode rn Languages
SOCIAL SCIENCES (INTERDISCIPLINARY) (SSI)
and

Chairman: M. T . Orr; Director: M. Kaplan (Leisure Studies);
Professors: E. E. Allen (adjunct), C. W. Arnade, T. H . Blau ,
M. B. Fisher (adjunct) , T . J . Northcutt Jr. , L. H. Ricker , R. A.
Warner, H . Winthrop ; Associate Profes sor: M. K . McCormi ck;
Assistant Profess ors : J. 0. Bell , R. S. Brown , K . N. Butler , T .
S. Geis, A. S. Gilmore, A. Hechiche , H . W. Nelsen, J. L.
Taylor; Instru ctor: J . W. Palm ; Lecturers: L. P. Guest, D. K.
Lupton, J. I. Newco mb.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
SSI 100. WORLD PERSPEC TIVE (4)
Application of the interdisciplinary approac h to the stud y of
the internatio nal syste m, major world regions and problems.
SSI 201, 202. BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE (4,4)
Draws on informati on from behaviora l sciences (human
biology, p syc hology , anthropo logy, sociology , and
philosophy) to demonstr ate how human behavior develops
and means by which personal, social, and ethical problem s
are dealt with. Students desiring to pursue their interest in
behavioral scie nce may also take SSI 383 (formerly CBS 203)
in which selected topics are studied in depth. (Formerl y CBS
201, 202 .)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
SSI 300. AMERIC A'S ROLE IN THE WORLD (4)
Application of the interdisci plinary approac h to the st udy of
America's relations with other nations through analysis of
political, socio-eco nomic, cultural, and military problems ,
conflicting national interests and the formulati on of foreign
policy and its implemen tation. Upper level standing or Cl.
SSI 301. SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS (4)
Topics selected from the following: measures of central

the normal curve,
tendency and variability probabilit y
correlatio ns, curve fitting, scale and index number theory,
polling, interview and survey technique s , content analysis .
Students who successfu lly complete this course may not also
receive credit for either ECN 231 Business and Economic
Statistics I or MTH 345 Introduct ory Statistics .
SSI 311. COMMU NICATIO N (4)
Topics selected from the following: the language of structure,
ge neral semantics , communi cation networks , language and
social perceptio n, diffusion of informati on, communi cation
and social gamesma nship , Aesopian language and Nu-Think
in politics , normative language of clinical psycholog y,
comm unicatio n and pseudo-ev ents , non-verba l communi cation.
SSI 315 . PUBLIC OPINION AND PRESSURE MECHAN ISM
(4)

The conte nt and formation of public opinion, propertie s of
opinions and attitudes, and the principles and mechanis ms of
their formation and change.
SSI 321. HUMAN RELATIO NS AND PRODUC TIVITY (4)
Topics to be selected from the following: the relation of
science , technolog y , re sources, energy, and populatio n
change to social, economic , cultural and political change;
social implications of research findings from the social,
behaviora l and manage ment sciences .
SSI 325. PSYCHO LOGY AND THE SOCIAL ORDER (4)
Topics to be selected from the following: the quest for
personal identity in modern ma ss society, the problems of
mass culture and mass education , the problems of alienation
and anomie in the 20th century, psycholog ical factors in
political and industrial conflict, man versus the machine in
modern life.

SOCIOLOGY

Area Studies
The following five courses (SS! 339, 341, 343 , 345 and 347) ,
dealing with one or more countries of a given region, will select
and emphasize subject matter from the following topics: its
history , its people and their cultures , its social psychology and
national characteristics , its resources , its economic and
industrial characteristics, its literature, religion and dominant
values , its political framework and outlook , its social structure,
and its current problems.
Each course may be repeated when countrie s of
concentration vary , but the same country may not be repeated
for credit.
SSI 339. EUROPE (4)
SSI 341. LATIN AMERICA (4)
SSI 343. ASIA (4)
SSI 345. AFRICA (4)
SSI 347. THE MIDDLE EAST (4)
SSI 301. COMMUNISM IN THE MODERN WORLD (4)
An interdisciplinary approach to the nature of Communism ,
its philosophic b'lses, its anti-rel igious bias, its economic ,
social and political theories and practices, the arts and
sciences under Communist ideology, its conduct of foreign
affairs and associated programs and techniques. Emphasis
will be on Soviet and Chinese Communism .
SSI 383. SELECTED TOPICS IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
(2-5)

Course content depends on student demand and instructors '
interest. Topics will have clea r interdisciplinary na ture ,
Course may be repeated as topics vary , but the same topic
may not be repea ted . (Formerly CBS 203 .)
SSI 395. OVERSEAS STUDY (1 -9)
A program of individual or group research in a foreign
country . Selection of the student , his preparation for the
study , and subsequent evaluation to be supervised by a
faculty committee . (Formerly CBS 395 .)
SSI 403-404. THE UNIVERSE OF MAN (3, 3)
A search for the universals of human life today; the nature of
man, the world community , human needs and values ,
avai lable instruments of science and technology , and the
limiting facts and forces . (Formerly CBS 403 , 404.)
SSI 405-406-407. BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE (3, 3, 3)
A comprehensive analysis and evaluation of man's behavior.
Emphasis on understa nding of mechanisms involved in
individual and social behavior, along with consideration of
soc ial and ethical problems related to means for controlling
behavior. Laboratory experience will be provided on special
research topics. (Formerly CBS 405, 406 , 407.)
SSI 411. SOCIAL ISSUES OF OUR TIME (4)
Topics to be selected from the following: automation and
cybernation and the social problems they generate ; special
problems of a technological civilization ; the implications of
c ha nging social patterns of Western culture and opportunities
for social re-construction.
SSI 413. LEISURE IN SOCIETY (4)
Facts and trends of changing leisure-time patterns in the USA
and other countries: various conceptualizations of leisure;
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rel ation ships of non-work time to work attitudes , personality,
family , communit y , sub-cultures , religion, va lue systems ,
social cl ass , and the function s of government.
SSI 415. THE CITY AND MAN (4)
Topics to be selected from the following: the city and its ill s;
propo sed new types of community formation ; planning and
community ; the social ecology of the city ; conventional
versus innov a tive a ppro aches to the problems of the
community.
SSI 449, 450. THE EMERGING NATIONS (4, 4)
PR: l)pper division standing or Cl. CI required to take SS!
450 out of sequence. This course examines the processes and
problem s involved when an underdeveloped country seeks to
develop a modern industrial c iviliza tion .
SSI 481. DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-4)
PR: CI plu s upper divi sion sta nding . May be repeated . To
provide adv a nced students with interdisciplinary research
experience in areas of specific interest.
SSI 485. DIRECTED READINGS (1-4)
PR: CI plus upper division standing. May be repeated. To
provide advanced student s with intensive reading of
interdisciplinary nature in areas of specific interest.
SSI 491. SENIOR SEMINAR (4)
PR: Senior standing a nd C l. To provide an integrating
seminar experience for International Studies ' majors.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
SSI 503. CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN CULTURE (4)
A social analy sis of the leading characteristics, ideals, and
values of American life. An effort will be made to deal with a
variety of contexts in which American cultural themes ,
standards and practices receive expression.
SSI 505 . SOCIAL VALUES AND SOCIAL ORDER (4)
Topics to be selected from the following: the value-patterns
of modern societies; social bases for a world order; the aims
a nd functions of socia'I planning ; international transformation
created by science and technology.
SSI 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-4)
PR : CI plu s senior standing or graduate status . May be
repeated . To provide adva nced students with interdisc ipli nary study of selected topics .
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
SSI 601. SOCIAL PATHOLOGY (4)
An examination of the variety of social criticism which has
been leveled at Western societ y and of some of the defenses
which have been made in it s beh alf. Ma te rial s will be chosen
from several of the social sciences .
SSI 681. DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-4)
PR : CI a nd graduate standing . May be repeated . To provide
graduate students with interdisciplinary research experience
in areas of spec ific interest.
SSI 685. DIRECTED READINGS (1-4)
PR: CI and graduate standing. May be repea ted . To provide
graduate students with an intensive reading of interdisciplinary nature in area s of specific interest.

SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
A c1i11R Ch11 ir111a11 : R . H . Wh ee le r: Professo rs: C. P. Bosse rm a n.
W. B. Ca mero n : A ssocit11e Profess ors: G . A. Bra ndm eye r. R. A .
Ha nsen: A ssis1111// Professo rs: R. W. Arm stro ng. P. L. F le min g.
B. G . Gunter . J . W . Ho ll ey . D. P. Jo hn son . L. W. Kut c her Jr .. P.
L. Ma za. E.G. Nes ma n . B. E. Se nior. R. A. S mith : /11 s1mc1or:G.
Fe inbe rg : Lec/urer: N. J . E mo mJ.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
SOC 181 . CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS (4)
Appli ca tion o f soc io log ica l co nce pt s a nd princ iple s to th e

desc ripti o n a nd a naly'i' of major \Oc ial pro bl e ms of mode rn
'>Oc ie tie,. Doe\ no t co unt fur sllc io logy major c red it. (For me rl y
soc 261 )
SOC 20 I. 1:-.iTRODUCTIO'i TO SOCIOLOGY (4)
Na ture a nd a ppli ca tion of 'oc iolog ical conceph. theo ries a nd
me th od': a naly' i' of soc iet ies. assoc iat io ns a nd gro up s: 'oc ial
processes a nd soc ial c hange.
SOC 251. MARRIAGE (4)
Stud y of pre- ma rit al a nd mari ta l re la tio ns. Soc ia l. c ultu ra l a nd
pe rson a l L1c tors re la ted to -; uccc-;s a nd fa ilure in mate se lec tio n
a nd ma rri age. Does no t co unt for soc io logy ma jo r c redi t.
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SOCIOLOGY
UPPER LEVEL COURSES

SOC 30 1. INT RODUCTIO\I TO SOC IAL WELFARE (4)
PR: SOC 20 1 o r C l. Th e hi storical a nd co nt empo rary
development of organi zed soc ia l se rvices a nd in stitution s to
meet hum a n need s.
SOC 31S. FOUND ATIO\IS OF THEO RY (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l. Co nsi de ra ti o n of se lec ted the ories in
soc io logy a nd proc ed ures o f syste ma tic th eo ry co nstructio n .
SOC 321. SOC IAL INVESTIGATION (4)
PR : SOC 201. SS! 301 . Method s a nd techn ique s of soc ia l
researc h . Desi gn of soc iol og ica l s tud ies. co ll ect ion of d a ta. a nd
interpret a tio n of re s ult s.
SOC 331. SOC IAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
PR : PSY 201 or SOC 201. Beh av ior of the individual hum a n
being as affe cted b y soc ial and c ultura l influe nce s of modern
soc iet y.
SOC 341. SOC IAL ORGA"l l ZATION (4)
PR: SOC 201 or Cl. Socia l orga ni za tion in the broade st se nse.
including ins titutio ns a nd associatio ns . as we ll as vari ation s in
role a nd s ta tu s.
SOC 34S. SOC IAL STRATIFICATION (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l. Soc ia l statu s a nd soc ial stratification , soc ia l
c lass as a factor in behavior. soc ia l mobility .
SOC 3Sl.THEFAM ILY (4)
PR : SOC 201 or C l. Prin c iple s of fami ly o rganization , soc ia l
ad justmen t and co nt rol. Ma turati o n. socia li za tio n a nd stability
of the family.
SOC 371 . RAC IAL A\ID ETHNIC RELATIONS (4)
PR : SOC 20 1 o r C l. Com para tive stud y of interracia l re la tion s.
soc ial ten sion s. a ttitudes. a nd mode s o f adj us tment in va rio us
a rea s of the wor ld .
SOC 373. SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION (4)
PR : SOC 201 or C l. Type s. so urces. a nd functions of re ligio us
behavior . Re ligio us behavior in rel a tion to o ther as pects of
perso na lit y a nd c ulture.
SOC 40 1. SOCIETY IN TRA\IS IT ION (4)
PR: Upper leve l sta nding. An a na lys is of th e force s for c ha nge
in cont em porary soc ie t y. ut ili zing a sociolog ical perspective.
Does no t co unt fo r soc io logy ma jor c red it.
SOC 447. SOCIOLOG ICAL IMPLICATIONS OF
INDUSTRI ALIZA TIO"I (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l. Soc io -c ultu ra l e le me nt s which define a nd
ac comp a n y the p rocess o f indu stri a li zation as observed in
mature indu stri a l na tions.
SOC 449. POLITICAL SOCIOLOGY (4)
PR : SOC 201 o r C l. An exa min ati o n o f the soc ia l factor s that
affe ct government. politics. a nd political be hav ior.
SOC 481. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH (1-4)
PR: Four co urses in soc iology. including SOC 321 , uppe r
division standing or C l . Co nt e nt depend e nt upo n interests an d
co mpe te nce of the stud e nt. Does not co unt for soc iology ma jor
cre dit.
SOC 49 1. SE"I IO R SEMINA R (4)
For se nio rs majo ring in soc io logy o r o ther soc ia l scie nces.
Major iss ue s in socio logy. s tress ing theory a nd re searc h .

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
SOC SOS. COMMUNITY WELFA RE RESOU RCES (4)
PR : SOC 30 1 or C l ; upp er divi sion standing. Empha sis upo n
voluntary progra ms a nd their deve lopm e nt , pl a nning, a nd
coordina tio n. Does no t co unt for soc iology ma jor cred it.
SOC 531. SOCIALINTERACTION (4)
PR: SOC 33 1. or C l: uppe r divi sio n sta nding. Interperso na l
influen ce. co mpl ex be hav ior. rol e. co nflict , a nd soc ia l
situ at io na l fac tors.
SOC S33. COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l: upper division s ta nding. Study of th e
deve lo pment of gro up a nd mass beh av ior-crowd s, soc ia l
movement s.
SOC S3S . SOCIOLOGY OF SMALL GROUPS (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l: upper division sta nding. Theor y of s ma ll

group 'itr uc ture . mec han ics o f interac tio n . observatio n o f s mall
gro up ,.
SOC 541.SOC IALCHANGEt4)
PR : SOC 201 o r Cl: uppe r di visio n sta ndin g. Major th eories of
'iOc ia l a nd c ultura l c ha nge. a nd mec ha ni s ms o f c ha nge in
va ri.1us soc ie ti es.
SOC 543 . URBA\I SOCIOLOGY (4)
PR : SOC 20 1 or C l: upp er di v isio n s ta nding. The social
, tructure o f the com munit y in modern indu stri a l societ ies.
Ana lys i' of co mm unit y c hange.
SOC S53 . SOCIOLOGYOFTHEA RTS(4)
PR : SO C 201 o r C l: upper divis ion s tanding. The cre a tion ,
di stributio n a nd use of a rt s from a soc io log ical per s pe c ti ve: the
soc ia l ro les in vo lved.
SOC 56 1. CR IMINOLOGY (4)
PR : SOC 20 1 or C l: upper divis io n s ta nding. Etiol ogy of
cr imin a l be hav ior: law e nfo rce me nt. crime in the U nit ed Sta tes:
pe nology a nd preve nti o n .
SOC 563 . JLVE\l l LE DELINQUE\ICY (4)
PR : SOC 20 1 or C l: upp er divi sio n sta nding . Theo ri es of
de linqu e ncy . pa tterns of delinqu e nt be ha vi o r, met hods of
co ntrol a nd trea tm ent.
SOC 571. PO PULA TION (4)
PR: SOC 201 or C l: uppe r division st a nding. Sociological
d e te rmina nh of fe rtilit y. morta lit y. a nd mi gra tio n : theories of
popul a ti o n c ha nge.
SOC 57S . INDUST RI AL SOC IOLOGY (4)
PR: SO C 20 1 or C l: upper di vis ion sta nding. Interac tio n .
co mmuni cation a nd a uth or it y in econo mi c orga ni za tio ns: the
fac tor y as a soc ia l sys tem .
SOC 583 . TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY (4)
PR : 16 q ua rt e r hours in Soc io log y a11d prio r conse nt of
instr ucto r. May be re pea ted for cred it. See c lass sc hedul e for
co nt e nt.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

SOC 61 I. CO\ITEMPO RARY SOC IOLOG ICAL T HEORY (4)
PR: Und e rgra du ate co urse in soc io log ica l theory or C l.
Emphas i ze~ logica l a nd co nce ptua l dimen sions o f th eory a nd
theo ry co nstruction .
SOC 621. MET HODS OF RESEARCH (4)
PR : Co ur se in Soc ial In ves tiga t io n or C l. Log ic and prac tice of
resea rc h: problem s o f o bse rva ti o n a nd da ta co ll ec tio n . d ata
processi ng. a nd eva lu a tion .
SOC 623 . SOC IO LOG !CAL STATISTICS (5)
PR: SSI 30 1 or C l. Logic a nd a ppli cation of pa ra metri c a nd
no np a ra me tri c sta ti s ti ca l a na lys is for sociological data .
SOC 631. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY SEM INAR (4)
PR: Co urse in Social Psyc hol ogy or C l. Stresses conte mpora ry
deve lop me nts in soc ia l psyc ho log ica l theo ry a nd empirica l
resea rch .
SOC 641. COMMUNITY ANALYS IS (4)
PR: Cou rse in Urban Soc io logy or C l. Theorie s of co mmunit y
a nd comm unit y o rga ni za tio n . Method s of comm unit y stud y;
problem s o f urban a reas.
SOC 643. COMPLEX ORGANIZATIONS (4)
PR : Course in Soc ia l Organi za tio n or C l. Organi za ti o na l
t heory. bure a ucra ti c mod e ls. a uthori t y. power legitim a tio n ,
a nd type s of fo rm a l orga ni zati o n .
SOC 651. FAMILY ANALYS IS(4)
PR: Co ur se in Famil y or C l. Th eory o f inte rpe rso na l rel a ti o ns
a nd int erac tion in the modern fa mil y. Ana lys is o f function s a nd
ro les.
SOC 661. SOC IAL CO\IT ROL (4)
PR: Co ur se in criminology or juvenile d e linquenc y o r C l.
Theori es o f co ntro l a nd devian ce w ith resea rch a pplica tion in
prob le m a reas.
SOC 681. GRADUATE RESEA RCH (1-4)
PR : C l. Cont e nt a nd method de pend e nt upo n interes t a nd
co mpet e nce of stud e nt.
SOC 683. SPECIAL TOPICS-SOCIOLOGY (4)
PR: C l. Co nte nt varies ac cording to interes ts of st ude nt s a nd
in s tructor . May be re pea ted fo r c redit.

SPEECH

SOC 691 . THESIS A'llD THESIS SEMINAR (5)
PR : Equiv ale nt o f 16 qu a rt er hours in the stud ent"s grad uate
program, SOC 611 , 621 , 623 .
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SOC 692. THESIS A'll D THESIS SEM INA R (5)
PR : Equiva len t of 16 qua rt e r hour s in th e stud e nt 's gra duate
progra m, SOC 6 11 , 621 , 623. Ma y be taken co ncurrently with
soc 691.

SPANISH (SPA)-see Modern Languages
SPEECH COMMUNICATION (SPE)
Acting Chairman : 1. I. Sisco ; Professors: 1. E. Popovich , M . E.
Scheib; Associate Professors : M . B. Jone s, P. 1. Newcombe , R .
1. Schneider; Assistant Professors : B. F. Downs , M. W . Iles ,
M. Lucoff, G . D . Partney; Instructors : W . M . Brady , G . R .
Ra ndolph ; L ecturers : R. W. Baum , 1. A. Hodges , P . E. Levick,
D. F . Winkles .
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
SPE 103. SPEECH COMMUNICATION FOR FOREIGN
STUDENTS I (5)
A special course for students learning English as a second
language . Intensive study and drill in American English
pronunciation and li stening comprehension . May be taken in
conjunction with ENG JOO-English for Foreign Students .
SPE 104. SPEECH COMMUNICATION FOR FOREIGN
STUDENTS II (5)
PR : SPE 103 or Cl. Intensive study and drill in American
English pronunciation and listening comprehension . Emphasis on diction and speaking skill s.
SPE 201. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION
(5)

The nature and basic principles of speech ; emphasis on
improving speaking and listening skills common to all forms
of oral communication through a variety of experiences in
public discourse .
SPE 203. SPEECH IMPROVEMENT AND PHONETICS (5)
Designed to improve vocal quality and expressiveness ,
articulation, and pronunciation, and to give instruction and
practice in using the International Phonetic Alphabet for
speech improvement.

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
SPE 311. INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH SCIBNCE (5)
PR : SPE 203 or Cl. Communication models are broken down
and each portion analyzed. Emphasis on quantifiable
parameters of effective speaking.
SPE 320. ISSUES AND INTERPRETATION (2)
The study of literature through analyses of printed textual
materials and of the visual-aural textual performance of
them . May be repeated .
SPE 321. FUNDAMENTALS OF ORAL READING (5)
PR : SPE 201 or 203 . Designed to develop proficiency in the
understanding and oral communication of literary and other
written materials .
SPE 322. ORAL INTERPRETATION PERFORMANCE (2)
PR : SPE 321 or Cl. The study, rehearsal, and performance of
literature for Readers Theatre and Chamber Theatre
productions. May be repeated (maximum total 6 hours) .
SPE 360. CURRENT ISSUES AND RHETORIC (2)
An analysis of significant current speakers and issues . May
be repeated .
SPE 361. GROUP DISCUSSION AND CONFERENCE
METHODS(5)
PR : SPE 201 or Cl. Principles and methods of leading and
participating in various type s of group discussion and
conference . Emphasis on reflective thinking and group
dynamics.
SPE 362. TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION (5)
Investigation and application of methodology and effective

technical communication for effe ctive oral presentation of
technical report s.
SPE 363. PUBLI C SPEAKING (5)
PR : S PE 201 or C l. Stu dy of se lec ted publicaddressesasaidsin
spe aki ng ex te mpora neo usly and fro m manuscrip t. The
relat ionship between publ ic speak ing a nd publi c po li cy
form ul at io n.
SPE 365. ARGt.;ME'ff ATIO'I/ A'llD DEB ATE (5)
PR : SPE 20 I. Stud y of principles of arg umentatio n as ap plied in
o ral di sco urse. ana lys is of ev id e nce and modes of reasoni ng.
Prac tice in debate prepa ratio n and delivery.
SPE 366. FORENSICS (2)
PR : SPE 365 or C l. Th e •a ud y. library researc h and
inves tigat ion . and practice in forensics. Appli ca ti on of the
princip les of rhetoric to the c urren t debate and disc uss ion
to pi cs. May be re pea ted (max imum of 6 hours).
SPE 367 . FORMS OF PUBLIC ADDRESS (5)
PR : SPE 363 or 365. An adva nced co urse emph asiz ing
ar ra ngeme nt and style in in fo rm ati ve. pers uas ive and
cere moni al publ ic address.
SPE 369. PARLI AMENTA RY SPEAKING (3)
Prin c iples of parliamentary procedure and pr ac ti ce in
co nducting a nd pa rticipating in meetings gove rn ed by
parli a mentar y ru les.
SPE 381. UN DERGRAD UA TE RESEAR CH (1-5)
PR : Junio r standing a nd C l. In dividua l inves tiga tions & fac ult y
supe rv1s1o n.
SPE 383. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR : Junior standing and C l.
SPE 385. DIRECT ED READI NGS ( 1-5)
PR : Junior sta ndin g a nd C l.
SPE 411. SPEECH BEHAVIOR Al\/D PROCESSES (5)
PR : S PE 203 o r C l. St udy of the theories of the simpl e a nd
com pl ex aco ustical ph eno meno n of speec h: inte nsiv e ana lys is
of the st imulu s-feed bac k va ri ab les of speec h.
SPE 481. UN DERG RADUATE RESEARCH (1-5)
PR : Se ni or standing a nd C l. Individ ual inve stiga tion s with
fac ult y superv ision.
SPE 483. SELECTED TOPICS ( 1-5)
pr : Se ni or sta nding a nd C l.
SPE 485. DIRECTED READING S (1-5)
PR: Se nior standing and C l.
SPE 491. SE"lIOR SEMINAR: PROBLEMS IN OR AL
COMMUNICATION I (2)
PR : S-:: nicr standing. Ex pl ora tio n of problems in all as pec ts of
spea king a nd li stening with emphasis upon an overv iew of th e
a rt s a nd sciences of ora l commu nicatio n.
SPE 492. SENIOR SEM INA R: PROBLEMS IN ORAL
COMMUNICATION II (3)
PR : SPE 491. In tensive a nalysis of th e complexities of
sc hola rl y in vest iga tion in spec ial a reas of the art s and sc ience s
of ora l co mmuni cat ion.

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
SPE 501. SPEECH BEH AV IOR A!\ID PROCESSES (5)
PR : Upperc lass standing. Study of the theorie s of the simpl e
and com pl ex aco ustica l ph e nomeno n of spee ch ; intensive
ana lys is of the stimulu s- feedb ac k va ri a bles of spe ec h.
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SPE 503. APPLIED PHONETIC TRA"ISCRIPTION (5 )
PR : SPE 203 or CI. Intensified training auditory discrimination of the sounds of American English . Detailed use
of the Int e rn atio na l Pho netic Alph abe t in rapid transcription o f
no rm al a nd di so rde red speec h.
SPE 511. EXPERIME"ITAL PHONETICS (5)
PR : SPE 203 or Cl. Intensified training in auditory discrimination of the sounds of American _English . Detailed use
rc,ea rc h findin gs. instrument s a nd meth odologies in the
labo ratory stud y of norm al speech . Development of phonetic
sk ill s of di scrim inatio n and reprodu cti on of speec h sound s.
SPE 521. ORAL INTERPRET ATIO"I OF DRAMA TIC
LITERATURE (5)
PR: S PE 32 1or C l. Cr iti ca l apprec iation a nd Ora l Int e rpre tatio n
of spec ial te xtual mater ia ls which a re inhe rently dra matic in
nature a nd poetry, na rrative prose. dram a. biograph y, and
hi story.
SPE 522. ORAL INTERPRET ATIO"I OF POETRY (5)
PR: SPE 321 or C l. C ri tica l apprec iation of lyric and narrati ve
poetry and co mmuni ca tio n of th at apprec iation to audien ce.
Stu dy of poe tic th eory a nd prosodi c tec hniques.
SPE 523. LITERARY ADAPTATION AND ORAL
INTERPRETATIO"I (5)
PR: SP E 521 . Prac tice in co mpos ition and adaptation of litera ry
materi als for oral prese ntatio n : an inv estigation of the more
adva nced proble ms in o ral inte rpretation as in Choral Speaking
a nd C ha mbe r Theatre.
SPE 524. ORAL INTERPRETATION OF DRAMA TIC
LITERATURE II (5)
PR : SPE 52 1. A stud y o f se lected pre- modern dramas with
spec ia l em ph as is on proble ms o f interpret ation for ora l
perfo rma nce.
SPE 525. ORAL INTERPRETATION OF CHILDREN'S
LITER ATURE (5)
PR : SPE 32 1 or C l. A stud y of the theor ies and practi ce in th e
ora l int e rpreta tion o f poe tr y and na rra tive fiction for children
with spec ial e mph as is on class ical and modern literature for
c hildren.
SPE 526. ORAL INTERPRETATION OF BIBLICAL
LIT ERATURE (5)
PR: S PE 32 1 o r C l. A c riti cal int erpretation and oral
prese ntatio n o f selec ted Boo ks o f the Old and New Testa ments.
SPE 561. THEORY AND RESEARCH IN SMALL-GROUP
COMMUNICATION (5)
PR: SPE 361. Advanced study of theories and research in
communicative interaction in group discussion and conference.
SPE 565. HISTORY AND CRITICISM OF PUBLIC ADDRESS

(5)
PR : SPE 363 or CI. The principles of rhetorical criticism
applied to selected great speeches of Western Civilization .
SPE 567. PERSUASION (5)
PR : SPE 365 . Advanced study in theories and practice in
persuasive speaking and of the extra-logical factors involved
in changing beliefs and behavior of audiences. Emphasis on
experimental literature in persuasive discourse.
SPE 581. RESEARCH (1-5)
PR : Senior or graduate standing and CI.
SPE 583. SELECTED TOPICS (1-5)
PR: Senior or graduate standing and CI.
SPE 585. DIRECTED READINGS (1-5)
PR : Senior or graduate standing and CI.
SPE 593. LANGUAGE AND SPEECH FOR CHILDREN (5)
PR : SPE 203 or CI. A diagnostic study of language
development; the analysis of speech behavior and oral

language needs of children; techniques of speech improvement for children.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
SPE 603. ADV AN CED PHONETICS (5)
PR: SPE 503 or equivalent. Intensified training in close
phonetic transcription . Work on dialects , intonation, distinctive feature theory and acoustic phonetics.
SPE 611. COMMUNICATION: ANALYSIS AND
MEASUREMENT (5)
A study of selected modes of communication. Includes
analysis of communication symbology, and presents the
theory and application of selected instruments for measuring
and producing speech.
SPE 612. SEMINAR IN SPEECH SCIENCE (5)
PR: SPE 511. To provide graduate students with an
opportunity to interact with faculty and other students for the
purpose of developing an in-depth understanding of a
selected sub-area of Speech Science .
SPE 621. HISTORY AND THEORIES OF ORAL
INTERPRETATION (5)
A study of the history , critical writings, uses, and
developments of the art of oral interpretation, with analysis
of the principles and practices .
SPE 661. CLASSICAL RHETORIC (5)
Greek and Roman theory and practice; emphasis on
Aristotle , Plato, Cicero, and Quintilian, selected other
readings .
SPE 662. MODERN RHETORICAL THEORY (5)
Studies of Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century theorists and
the historical and cultural forces influencing them ; relationship to contemporary theory and practice .
SPE 665. HISTORY AND CRITICISM OF AMERICAN
PUBLIC ADDRESS (5)
Criticism of selected speeches and speakers of American
public address, studied against a background of political,
social, and intellectual issues.
SPE 666. THEORIES OF ARGUMENT (5)
An examination of argumentative theory through the medium
of selected reading in the works of major theorists past and
present. In addition, selected examples from the argumentative persuasion of each historical period will be examined and
analyzed for the purpose of correlating theory with practice.
SPE 667. CONTEMPORARY RHETORICAL THEORY (5)
Studies in Speech and language; Speech as symbol, theories
of meaning, the relation of language, thought, and action.

SPE 668. EXPERIMENT AL RESEARCH IN ORAL
COMMUNICATION (5)
Critical examination of research design , procedures, and
reporting of experimental studies in small group communication and persuasive discourse.
SPE 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-5)
Directed study in special projects . Recommended only when
material cannot be studied in scheduled courses.
SPE 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN SPEECH (1-5)
SPE 685. DIRECTED READINGS (1-5)
SPE 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ORAL
COMMUNICATION (5)
SPE 694. SUPERVISED COLLEGE SPEECH INSTRUCTION
(3)

PR : Graduate standing and CI. Instruction and experience in
teaching the University's basic Speech Communication
courses . Credit not applicable toward the graduate degree in
Speech Communication. May be repeated .

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY (SAi)
Director: S. W. Kind e: Professor: D. C. Shepherd : Associate
Professo r: S. I. Ritte rm a n : A ssisra11r Professo rs: J . B. Crittenden ,
K. D. Gro nhovd. A. A. Ze nne r; /11 srru ctors: C. F. Kuffel , P. J .

Wei gl: Adjuncrs :T. M. Edw a rd s, F. X. Frueh , J.P. Glover , E.T.
Gray, G. H . Horsfall , E. L. Kasan , R. D. Logue , S. L.
McClumpha, J . W . Scheuerle, J . B. Seamens , T. H . Shriner.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
SAi 201. SURVEY OF COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS (3)
A general survey cou rse conce rning the nature and prevention
of disorders of communication .

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
SA I30l. SPEECH PATHOLOGY (6)
PR : SA i 20 1 or Cl. The scope of speech pathology as a
profess ion and field of study. An introduction to speec h and
langu age disorde rs (articulation. stutte ring. voice, ap hasia,
etc .): etiologies . major treatment approaches. and research
fi ndings .
SAi 302. AUDIOLOGY (6)
PR : SAi 20 1 or Cl. The scope of audiology as a profession and
field of study. An introductio n to the study of hearing
impairments: c lassificatio ns, et iol ogies, major treatment
approac he s. and research findings .
SAi 311. THE SCIENCE OF COMMUN ICATION DISORDERS I
(6)

PR : SAi 201 or Cl. The neurological and anatomical basis of
commun ication disorders. Comparisons of norm al and
pathological orga ni c struc tures and their functional dynamics.
Separate sect ion s concentrating on normal and abnorm al aural
phy siology are sc hedu led for those students with a primary
emphasis in audiology .
SAi 312. THE SCIENCE OF COMMUN ICATION DISORDERS
11(6)

PR : SA\ 201 or C\. Perspectives on research in speech
pathology and audiology . \ntroduction to multivariate design
consideratio ns as they apply to rese arch speech a.n d hearing
laboratory and clinical sett ings . Analysis of basic hypothe sis
testing.
SAi 313. THE SCIENCE OF COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS
Ill (6)

.

PR : SA i 201 or Cl. An examination of phoneme systems and the
di st inctive features of their a lophonic variants with particular
emphasis upon tho se superfixes and suprasegmenta l modifiers
necessary to the understanding and recording of early
developmenta l a nd deviant speech patterns .
SAi 482. NATURE AN D NEEDS OF THE HEARING IMPAIRED
(6)

PR: SAi 301 , 302 or Cl. A st ud y of the effects of audito ry
disorders upon the organization and express io n of behavioral
patterns as the y relate to motivation , adjustment and
personality.
SAi 483. SELECTED TOPICS (4)
PR : C l. A reading program of topics in speech pathology and /o r
audiology conducted under the supervision of a faculty
member . May be repeated three times .
SAi 498. INTRODUCTIO N TO SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND
AUDIOLOGY PRACTICUM (1-12)
PR : SAi 30 1 or 302. Observation a nd participation in speec h
patho logy and audiology practicum in the Univers ity clinical
laboratory .

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
SAi SI I. INSTRUMENT ATION I (6)
PR: SAi 301. Calibration , usage and specific applications of
specia lized instruments available in dealing with speech and
language disorders. Include s: recording, sonograph , audiofeedback, video equipment, behavior mea suring devices.
SAi 512. INSTRUMENT ATION II (6)
PR: SAi 302. Calibration, usage and specific applications of
specialized instruments avai lable in dealing with the
identification and me as urement of hearing disorder s. Includes:
sound level recorders. a udiometers , and the electrophysiolo gical measurement devices .
SAi 513. THE SCIENCE OF COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS
(6)

PR : SAi 30 1 or 302 or Cl. The applicat ion of behavioral and
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learning principles to the study of the normal development of
speec h . language a nd heari ng and to the management of
disorders.
SAi 571. EVALUATION OFORALCOM MUNICATION
DISORDERS (6)
PR : Admittance to the Program or Cl. The adminis tratio n.
evaluation. and reporting of diagnostic tests and procedures
used in the assessme nt of speech and language disorders.
SAi 572. AUDIOLOGY I (6)
PR : Admittance to the Program or CI. Introduction to
psycho-acousti cal phenomenon as it relates to the measurement of hearing. Overview of principles and methods of
identification aud iom etry with emphas is on neon atal . pre school. and sc hool age populations. Procedures for determining
pure tone threshold s including the application of masking
techniques. Fundamental concepts related to hearing aids and
their benefits. Ma nagement of hea ring impa ired individu a ls
including counseling .
SAi 573. AUDIOLOGY II (6)
PR: SA i 572 or Cl. Advanced stud y of psyc hoacoustica l
phenomenon as it rel ates to the measurement of hearing.
In struction emphasizing principles and me thod s of determining
hearing acu it y through the use of speech stim uli . Management
of clients from pertinent case hi sto rie s through post-evaluation
recommendatio ns. Thorough consideration of hearing aids with
special attention on technique s of se lecting and fitting aid s in a
clinical sett ing.
SAi 574. METHODS FOR ORAL COMMUNICA TION
DISORDERS (6)
PR: SA\ 57 1 or C\. An in-de pth analysis of classic and
contemporary methods employed in the management of
communicative ly impaired individuals. Experimental appro ac hes are reviewed through current medical. psycho logical.
speech, language and hearing journals.
SAi 575. MANAGEMEN T OF COMMUNICA TION
DISORDERS (4)
PR : SAi 573, SAi 574. or Cl. The planning of programs for
individuals with speech . language , and he ar ing impairments.
Includes admini stration of programs in public sc hoo ls. clini cs.
and private pract ice.
SAi 576. COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS: VOICE (4)
PR: SAi 574 or Cl. A com prehe nsive stud y of the medical and
physical as pects of voice disorders . Primary emphasis is on
thera peutic management.
SAi 577. COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS: ARTICULATIO N
(4)

PR: SAi 574 or Cl. An exa mination of normal and deviant
artic ul atory acq uisition and behavior. Presentation of major
theoretical orientations and the therapeutic principles based
upon them .
SAi 578. COMMUN ICATION DISORDERS: STUTTERING (4)
PR: SAi 574 or CI. A co mprehensive study of the diagnosis and
modification of stuttering based on a two-factor model. Other
major theories are considered a nd evaluated.
SA i 579. TECHNIQUES OF AUDITORY TRAINING (4)
PR: SA i 574 or C I. An analys is of theories of audit~ry reception
and amp lification. A study of the methods and techniques
e mployed in the development a nd habilitation of audi tor y skill s
for the he ari ng impaired.
SAi 580. COMMUN ICATION DISORDERS: LANGUAGE (4)
PR: SAi 574 or CI. Exa mination of research and clinical
lit erat ure presenting major theoretical orientations pertaining
to the etiology, eva luations , a nd tre atment of those factors that
hinder or interrupt normal language acquisition or function.
SAi 581 . SUPERVISED RESEARCH (1-12)
PR: Cl. Individualized progra ms of student research approved
a nd supervised by a faculty member.
SAi 583. SELECTED TOPICS (4)
PR: Cl. A reading program of topics in speec h pathology and/or
audiology conducted under the supervi sio n of a faculty
member. May be repeated three times .
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SAi 598. SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
PRACTICUM (1-12)
PR: C I. Part icipation in speec h pathol ogy a nd a udio logy
prac ti cum in the Uni versity clini cal laborato ry and se lec ted
fie ld settings.
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY

SAi 620. CLEFTPALATE(4 )
PR : C I. An in-dep th stud y of speec h. language and he ar ing
prob lem s as soc iated with cleft lip and cleft palate.
Co nsid era tion is give n to a mu lt idisciplina ry approac h to
thera py and re hab ilitatio n.
SA i 621. APHASIA (4)
PR : C I. A co nsid eration of th e neuro logical and psyc hologic al
as pects of aphas ia as they re late to co mmunicatio n di so rders.
Spec ific la nguage thera py a pproac hes are di sc ussed a nd
eva lu ated.
SAi 622. CE REBRAL PALSY (4)
PR: C I. A stud y of th e medical. ph ys ical. occ upation al. speec h.
language. a nd hea ring proble ms of the ce rebral palsied .
Th e rapy tec hniques are rev iewed and eva lu ated.
SAi 623. DIALECT AS A COMMUNICATION DISORDER (4)
PR: C I. Resea rc h and clinical li tera ture o n di ale ct as a
co mmunic ation disorder.
SA i 673. CHILD AUDIOLOGY (4)
PR : SA i 573. Etio logies a nd ma nifestat ions of heari ng loss
within a ped iatric popul ati on. Su rvey of procedure s used in
ea rl y ide ntificat ion and quan tified meas ure ment of hea ring loss
in young a nd non-co mmunicative chil dre n.
SA i 674. SPECIAL AUDITORY TESTS (4)
PR : SA i 573 or C I. History. deve lop me nt , rationale and
tec hniques for ad minister in g hear ing tes ts to determine sit e of
les ion . including those requir ing spec ial instrumentation. The
de tectio n a nd clinical man age ment of pse udoh ypocusis
.including the use of objective audi ometry .
SAi 675. TECHNIQUES OF SPEECH READING (4)
PR : CI. Speech reading as a language skill for the deaf and
hard of hearing child and adult. Analysis of theorie s,
methods, and systems.
SAi 676. HEARING DISORDERS (4)
PR : SAi 674 or CI. The compilation and interpretation of

hearing test data for diagno sing hearing impairment.
Investigation of medical and surgical techniques for the
treatment of hearing loss, coordinating information for
planning the treatment and rehabilitation of the hearing
impaired, including the involvement of other professionals .
SAi 677. HEARING CONSERVATION (4)
PR : SAi 573 or CI. A comprehensive study of all aspects of
hearing conservation, specially those relating to the detection
and prevention of hearing loss in both children and adult
populations. Special attention is given to problems encountered by industry.
SAi 680. RESEARCH PROCEDURES IN SPEECH
PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY (4)
PR : CI. Advanced research and experimental design
techniques employed in clinical and laboratory settings in
speech pathology and audiology. Introduction to research
technologies ; review of stylistic considerations in research
writing.
SAi 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-12)
PR : CI. The student plans and conducts an individual
research project under the supervision of a speech pathology
or audiology faculty member.
SAi 683. SELECTED TOPICS (4)
PR : CI. A reading program of topics in speech pathology
and/or audiology conducted under the supervision of a
faculty member . May be repeated three times.
SAi 684. LANGUAGE FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED (6)
PR : SAi 301 , 302, 482 or CI. Techniques and materials of
teaching language to children with auditory disorders.
Evaluation and analysis of contemporary methods .
SAi 685. COMMUNICATIV E SKILLS FOR THE HEARING
IMPAIRED (6)
PR : SAi 301, 302, 482. Application and evaluation of
techniques for teaching symbolic functioning to children with
hearing impairments . Consideration of developmental and
remedial aspects of reading.
SAi 698. PRACTICUM {l-12)
PR : CI. Participation in speech pathology and audiology
practicum in the University clinical laboratory and selected
field settings .
SAi 699. THESIS {l-9)

THEATRE ARTS (TAR)
Chairman: H . L. Shore ; Associate Professors: 1. W . Belt , A. S .
Golding, P. 8 . O 'Sullivan ; Assistant Profess ors : 1. B. Kase, W .
A. Lorenzen , E. 1. Mecham , I. V. Phillips, C . H . Williams , R.
W. Wolff , Y . L. Wong ; Instru ctor: 1. C. Schuldt; Lecturer: M .
J. Lemac.
LOWER LEVEL COURSES
TAR 201. BASIC SEMINAR (2)
An introduction to the concepts of Total Theatre . The
elements of theatre art and their synthesis . Theatre and
society. The development of theatre as a career. This course
is open to non-majors .
TAR 211, 212, 213. THEATRE I, II, III (6, 6, 6)
A seminar laboratory workshop course involving approaches
to theatre in specific cultures and eras, staging and
dramaturgy , acting-with an emphasis upon movement and
voice production, design and on-the-job training in stagecraft
and production . All three quarters of this course plus the
Basic Seminar are required of a Theatre major . Open to
non-majors. Non-majors may terminate their enrollment in
this course at the end of any quarter.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
TAR 303. MODERN THEATRE PRACTICE (5)
Initial readings and exercises in theatre ; play analysis ,
performance , and technical theatre for non-theatre majors .

TAR 311. ACTING I (3)
PR : TAR 212, or CI. Intermediate principles and methods of
stage performance with emphasis on scene study.
TAR 313. DIRECTING I (3)
PR : TAR 411. Staging the play , including script analysis,
composition, movement and rhythm ; rehearsal procedures
and general organization. Lecture-laboratory using illustrative exercises and scene work.
TAR 322. STAGE PROPERTIES (3)
An investigation of historic architecture , decor , and
furnishings for the theatre designer and director with
practical exercises in duplication for the stage.
TAR 339. HISTORY OF THE THEATRE (5)
An historical survey of world theatre . Open to non-majors .
TAR 352. PERFORMANCE (1)
The study , rehearsal , and performance of major theatrical
works . Open to all University students by audition on a credit
or non-credit basis. May be repeated.
TAR 361. INTRODUCTION TO PUPPETRY (3)
Principles and methods of puppetry with an historical survey
of major forms and practical problems with laboratory
production .
TAR 411. ACTING II (3)
PR: TAR 311 and juried audition or CI. Intermediate
exercises in stage performance with special emphasis on
problems on genre, style , and interpretation.
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TAR 413. DIRECTING II (3)
PR : TAR 313. Problems in directing, script interpretation,
composition, and movement for genre and period , coaching
the actor, designing the mise en scene.
TAR 421. SCENE DESIGN I (3)
PR : TAR 221 or CI. Aesthetics and theories of stage design
with an historical study of the development of the physical
theatre and scenery. Practical design problem s.
TAR 422. SCENE DESIGN II (3)
PR : TAR 421 and acceptance of juried portfolio or CI.
Continuation of Scene Design .
TAR 423. COSTUME DESIGN I (3)
PR : TAR 221. A history of clothing and stage costume.
TAR 424. COSTUME DESIGN II (3)
PR : TAR 423 and acceptance of juried portfolio or CI.
Aesthetics , design, and technique of stage costuming.
TAR 425. STAGE LIGHTING I (3)
PR : TAR 221. Theories and techniques of lighting as they
relate to theatrical productions . Emphasis on lighting,
electronics and optics.
TAR 426. STAGE LIGHTING II (3)
PR: TAR 425 and acceptance of juried portfolio or CI.
Continuation of Stage Lighting I, with emphasis on lighting
design and theory.
TAR 429. TECHNICAL DIRECTING (3)
PR : TAR 421, 423, 425 and one of 422, 424 or 426. Mounting
the physical production . Lecture-lab using selected readings
and practical problems in planning, organizing and executing
the technical elements of production.
TAR 431. THEATRE LITERATURE OF MYTH AND RITUAL:
CLASSIC (3)
PR : TAR 339 or CI. The study of the development of
dramatic form out of early religious rites and its full flowering
in the works of Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Aristophanes and Menander. Open to non-majors who fulfill the
prerequisite requirements.
TAR 432. THEATRE LITERATURE OF MYTH AND RITUAL:
MEDIEVAL (3)
PR : TAR 339 or CI. The rebirth of drama in the ancient
Christian Church and a study of the theatre literature which
grew out of these early beginnings . Related developments in
oriental theatre are also studied. Open to non-majors who
fulfill the prerequisite requirements.
TAR 433. LITERATURE OF THE RENAISSANCE AND
BAROQUE THEATRE (3)
PR: TAR 339 or CI. Historical study of 16th and 17th
Century theatrical literature. Open to non-majors who fulfill
the prerequisite requirements .
TAR 435. LITERATURE OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
THEATRE(3)
PR : TAR 339 or CI. A study of English and Continental
theatre literature of the late I 7t:-t and 18th century . Open to
non-majors who fulfill the prerequisite requirements.
TAK 436. LITERATURE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
THEATRE (3)
PR: TAR 339 or CI. A study of theatre literature from
Schiller to Chekov . Open to non-majors who fulfill the
prerequisite requirements.
TAR 437. LITERATURE OF THE MODERN AND
CONTEMPORARY THEATRE (3)
PR: TAR 339 or CI. Readings of contemporary American,
British, and Continental drama from Appolonaire to the
present. Open to non-majors who fulfill the prerequisite
requirements.
TAR 443. PLAYWRITING I (3)
PR : TAR 303 or equivalent , 3 hours of creative writing , and
CI. Basic dramatic writing practices and conventions.
Evaluation of student work in conferences. Study of selected
readings. May be repeated .
TAR 444 . PLAYWRITING II (3)
PR: TAR 443 . Conti nu atio n of Pl ay writing I. Writing a o ne ac t
play or portion of a longer work. May be re pe ated.
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TAR 453. THEATRE SENIOR SEMINAR (3)
PR : Sen ior Sta nding. To aid majors to understand . appraise and
pe rfect th eir ow n art and technique thro ugh critical and
aes thet ic judgments of thei r colleagues. Discussion a nd critical
eva lu at ion.
TAR 454. EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE PERFORMANCE (2)
PR : TAR 211. 212 . 352. or C l. The study . rehearsal, and
labora tory pe rforma nce of new a nd ex perimenta l works for the
th ea tre. May be repeated to a tot a l of 6 credits.
TAR 471. THEATRE MANAGEMENT(3)
A stud y of co mmercia l. community, a nd educational theatre
o pera tio n with spec ial e mph as is on box office management ,
production cos ts, co ntrac ts. publi c it y. and public rel ations .
TAR 473. ADV AN CED THEATRE MANAGEMENT (3)
PR : TAR 471 or C l. A study of production company
organ ization and operation a nd of program selection and
sc hedule.
TAR 481. DIRECTED STUDIES (1-6)
PR : CC. Independent st udi es in the various are as of Theatre .
Course of stud y a nd credit s must be ass igned prior to
reg istration .
TAR 483. THEATRE FOR NEW REPERTORY (1-9)
PR: CC. Advanced perform ance , theory a nd practice . with
practical exa mination. All course work is by directed study and
must re late to Department Produ ct io ns.
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
TAR 501. DRAMATIC THEORY AND CRITICISM 1(3)
PR: TAR 339 and a ny 2 from TAR 431 . 432 , 433 . 435 , 436, 437,
or C I. A st ud y of basic critical writings on the theatre from Plato
a nd Aristotle to the pre se nt.
TAR 502. DRAMA TIC THEORY AND CRITICISM 11 (3)
PR : TAR 50 I or C I. Continuation of Dra matic Theory and
Cr itic ism I.
TAR 511. STYLES OF ACTING (3)
PR: TAR 411 or Cl. Exercises in th e styli stic performance
problems of th e ac tor. The e mph as is c hange s from quarter to
quarter. May be repeated for a total of 9 hours.
TAR 515. PERFORMANCE PRODUCTION (3)
PR: TAR 413. majors only. C l. Actual production work in
whic h the student c lass prepared a pl ay for project
performance. or other faculty approv ed project.
TAR 529. TECHNICAL PRODUCTION (3)
PR: TAR 429, majo rs only . Cl. Actual production work in
which the student designs a nd exec ute s sce ner y, costumes,
properties. and lighting for a perform ance, or other faculty
approved proj ect.
TAR 543. ADVANCED PLAYWRITING (3)
PR : TAR 444 , and C l. Concentration on the writing of the full
length play form , with se le cted re ad ings a nd analysis of
dramatic structure. May be repeated.
TAR 544. WRITING FOR THE SCREEN (3)
PR : TAR 444 , and C l. Planning and wri ting of the film short and
feat ure film fr o m rough sce nario to finished sc reenplay.
Se lec ted readi ngs and critical ana lys is of sc ree npl ays by Agee ,
Bergman. Kuro sawa. Hitchcock. etc. May be repeated.
TAR 552. ADVANCED PERFORMANCE (I)
PR: TAR 353 or C l. The stud y. rehe arsa l, and performance of
major theatrical works. Admission by audition . May be
repeated.
TAR 554. ADVANCED EXPERIMENT AL THEATRE
PERFORMANCE (2)
PR: TAR 454 or Cl. The s1ud y. rehearsal , and laboratory
performance of new and experimental works for the theatre.
Ad mi ss io n by audition . May be repe ated for a total of 6 hours.
TAR 565. THEATRE FOR CHILDREN (4)
PR : C l. Theory of theatre for childre n , its history and
objectives . Techniques of production from script se lection and
ana lysis to perform ance .
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TAR 567. INFORMAL THEATRE WITH CHILDREN (4)
PR: CI. Theories and technique s of informal thea tre with
c hildre n . Focus is on th e c rea tive development of the c hild
through the process of improvi se d th eatre.

TAR 581. DIRECTED STUDIES (1-9)
PR: CC. Ind e pe nd e nt studies in the various areas of Theatre .
Course of study a nd cre dit s must be ass igned prior to
rcg i-;trnt ion .

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM (WSP)
Director: J. H. Williams ; Assistant Professor: J. 0 . Ochshorn ;
Adjunct: A. K. Nelson.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES
WSP 201. INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES (4)
A survey of the major issues relevant to the female
experience; psychological, sociological , and anthropological
perspectives. Interdisciplinary faculty.
UPPER LEVEL COURSES
WSP 309, 310, 311. IMAGE OF WOMEN IN WESTERN
CIVILIZATION (4, 4, 4)
PR: WSP 201 or CJ. Interdisciplinary and comparative study
of women in Western civilization, with particular emphasis
on the historical sources and evolution of anti-feminist
attitudes in selected societies . WSP 309: Pre-Biblical period
through the Middle Ages. WSP 310: Renaissance through the
eighteenth century. WAP 311: Nineteenth and twentieth
centuries .
WSP 315. CONTEMPORARY WOMAN IN THE UNITED
STATES (4)
PR : WSP 201 or CI. Economic , political, and social
considerations of woman's role in modern society. Changing
life-styles and family patterns. Generational differences
among today's women . Effects of the media in shaping
attitudes, self-concept, and expectations of men and women
in our society.
WSP 321. WOMEN IN CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE (4)
PR: WSP 201 , ANT 201 , or CJ. Roles of women in selected
cultures, with emphasis on Third World and primitive
societies. Examples from least to most differentiated
cultures . Influence of family models, kinship systems,

economic patterns , political structure, and belief systems.
(Also offered as ANT 431.)
WSP 329. WOMEN AND SOCIAL CHANGE (4)
PR: WSP 201 or CJ. The history of the feminist movement in
the U.S. and Britain. Women in the rank-and-file of reform in
America, including abolitionism, the settlement house
movement , labor unions , political revolution in Western
society, and Third World liberation. Sources and issues of
the women 's liberation movement.
WSP 401. PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN (4)
PR: WSP 201 or CI. An examination of theories of female
personality . Concepts of personality theory regarding sex
differences, differential socialization, and sex-typed behavior.
Particular attention to research on achievement motivation ,
cognitive, perceptual, and motor performance differences,
and to developmental tasks of women in our society .(Also
offered as PSY 450.)
WSP 405. HUMAN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR (4)
The dynamics of human sexuality including biological,
constitutional , cultural, and psychological aspects. Exploration of the range of sexual behavior across groups. Sources
of beliefs and attitudes about sex , especially female
sexuality, current status. Interdisciplinary faculty. (Also
offered as PSY 451.)
WSP 483. SELECTED TOPICS (4)
PR: WSP 201 or Cl. Study in special areas such as Women
and the Law, The Aging Woman, Women and the
Professions, Women in the Arts .
WSP 491. SEMINAR IN WOMEN'S STUDIES (4)
PR: WSP 201 , WSP 301 , or Cl. In-Depth study of research in
one or more areas of topical interest to students and staff .
Research involvement by students required .

ZOOLOGY (ZOO)
(See also sections entitled Biology and Natural Sciences)

UPPER LEVEL COURSES
ZOO 311. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ANATOMY (6)
PR: BIO 201-203. Anatomy of selected vertebrate types
emphasizing evolutionary trends . Lee-lab. Qtr. I, III .
ZOO 313. INTRODUCTORY INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201-203. An introduction to the major invertebrate
groups, with emphasis on local forms. Field work will be
required . Lee-lab. Qtr. II.
ZOO 321. INTRODUCTORY ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201-203. Functional histology and the primary
functions of the organ systems will be stressed and related to
the survival of the whole animal. The approach will be
comparative a nd evolutionary and the emphasis will be on the
vertebrates . Lee-lab-disc. Qtr. III.
ZOO 411. HISTOLOGY (4)
PR: ZOO 311 and/or ZOO 422 . Comparative approach to the
study of tissues and the relation of their structure and
function . Lee-lab. Qtr. I.
ZOO 415. INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY (4)
PR: BIO 201-203 . An introduction to general aspects of insect
morphology, development , and classification. The
identification of loca l forms will be emphasized. Lee-lab . Qtr.
IV .

ZOO 421. CELL BIOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 331 and CHM 351 or 335. Physico-chemical
properties of cells, enzyme function, intermediary metabolism, photosynthesis , function of nerves and muscles .
Lee-lab . Qtr. II, III.
ZOO 422. DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY (5)
PR: ZOO 421 or BOT 510. Structural and functional events
involved in differentiation and morphogenesis . Lee-lab . Qtr .
III , IV.
ZOO 460. WILDLIFE AND FISH MANAGEMENT (3)
PR: BIO 201-203 , BIO 445 . An introduction to the principles
of wildlife and fisheries management. Certain methods and
techniques utilized in the management of exploited animal
species will be introduced. Designed primarily for students
interested in the wildlife and fish management profession.
Qtr. II (odd numbered years).
ZOO 461. ANIMAL SOCIAL BEHAVIOR (5)
PR: Cl. An introduction to comparative ethology, with
emphasis on social behavior and the evolution of behavior.
Lee-lab. Qtr. I (odd numbered years).
ZOO 481. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH (1-6)
PR: CI. Individual investigation with faculty supervision.
(S/U only.)
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ZOO 483. SELECTED TOPICS IN ZOOLOGY (1-6)
PR: CI. Each topic is a program in directed study under
supervision of a faculty member.
ZOO 491. SEMINAR IN ZOOLOGY (1)
PR : Upper level. May be repeated once. (S/U only .)

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
ZOO 513. PARASITOLOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201-203. Fundamentals of animal parasitology and
parasitism; the biology of selected animal parasites, including
those of majN importance to man. Lee-lab. Qtr. II.
ZOO 514. AQUA TIC ENTOMOLOGY (4)
PR : ZOO 415. T axonomy . development . a nd ecology of aquatic
insects with emph as is o n loca l form s. Le e- lab. Qtr . II (odd
numbered years).
ZOO 515.LIMNOLOGY(5)
PR : Cl. An int rod uct ion to t he physica l, c hemical. a nd
bio log ica l nature o f fresh-w a ter e nvi ron me nt s . Lee-lab. Qtr .
111.
ZOO 517. ORNITHOLOGY (4)
PR : BIO 445. ZOO 3 11. a nd C l. The biology of bird s. Field trip s
emphasi ze the loca l av ifauna. Lee-l ab . Qtr'. II.
ZOO 518. MAMMALOGY (5)
PR: BIO 201 -203 a nd Cl. The bio logy of mam mals . in cluding
syste ma tic s. ecology , natural hi story. a nd geogra phica l
distribution . Lee -la b. Qtr . I.
ZOO 519. ICHTHYOLOGY (5)
PR: ZOO 3 11. Sys te ma tic s of fishes. including ma jor
class ification. comparat ive a na tom y, e mbr yology. and ge nera l
di stributi on. Lee-l a b. Qtr . IV .
ZOO 520. BIOLOGY OF ECHINODERMS (5)
PR: ZOO 3 13. ZOO 421. A stud y o f the a na tom y. ph ys iology.
a nd eco logy of echinode rm s. Lee -lab. Qtr . I (eve n numbe red
years).
ZOO 521. COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY (5)
PR : ZOO 321. ZOO 421. The evolution of physiological
me c ha ni sms. Lee- lab. Qtr. I.
ZOO 525. BIOLOGY OF THE AMPHIBIA (5)
PR: ZOO 3 11 . BIO 445. a nd Cl. Maj o r as pec ts o f a mphibi a n
biology emph asizing fossil hi sto ry. evo lutionary morphol ogy,
sensory ph ys io logy. life hi story. a nd reproductive beh av ior.
Lee-l a b . Qtr. Ill (eve n numbe red yea rs).
ZOO 526. BIOLOGY OF THE REPTILIA (5)
PR: ZOO 3 11 , BIO 445, a nd C l. Major as pec ts of reptili a n
biology e mph as izing fo ss il hi story , evolution a ry morph o logy.
sensory ph ysiology. life hi sto ry. a nd re productive be hav io r .
Lee-La b. Qtr . Ill (odd numbe red years).
ZOO 545. ZOOGEOGRAPHY (3)
PR: BIO 445. Zoogeog raphi c principle s a nd ge neral patte rn s of
terres tri al a nd ma rine distributions. Q tr . Ill.
ZOO 546. MARINE INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY I (5)
PR : BIO 20 1 a nd Cl. The lower inverteb rate ph yla. Field trips to
lo ca l intertidal a nd subtidal ha bita ts required. Lee- la b . Qtr. IV.
ZOO 547. MARINE INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY II (5)
PR : BIO 201 and C l. The highe r inve rte brate ph yla. Field trips
to local intertid a l a nd subtid al ha bita ts required. Lee- lab. Qtr.
IV .
ZOO 556 . TERRESTRIAL ANIMAL ECOLOGY (4)
PR : BIO 445. Field a nd la boratory in ves tigation s of the basic
princi pl es of eco logy as a pplied ~o terrestri al a nim a ls. Le e-la b.
Qtr. Ill.

ZOO 557. MARINE ANIMAL ECOLOGY (5)
PR : BIO 445 a nd ZOO 3 13. In vestigat io ns of energy ftow .
biogeoc hemic al cyc les a nd co mmunit y structure in ma rine
e nviro nmen ts. Lee-lab . Qtr. Ill.
ZOO 562. MECHANISMS OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR (5)
PR : BIO 20 1-203. C HM 33 1-333. a nd C l. A comparative
a pp roac h to co mmunica tio n a nd o rienta tion in a nim als
in cluding homing be ha vior a nd biologica l c locks. Lee-l a b . Qtr.
I.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
ZOO 609. BIOCHEMICALSYSTEM ATICS (4)
PR: C l . A resea rc h o rient ed co urse o n the ac quisition a nd use of
biochem ica l inform ation in a nim a l system a tics . Lee-l a b.
ZOO 611 . EXPERIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY (4)
PR: ZOO 42 1-422 a nd C l. Lec ture s, laboratories , re adings a nd
d isc us sio ns re la ting to co nt empo ra ry adva nces in the a rea of
bi oc he'll ist ry of deve lo pm e nt. Ex perime nta l tec hniqu es will be
stud ied.
ZOO 616. BIOM ET RY (4)
PR : MT H 2 11 -2 13 or C l. An introduction to sta ti stic al
proced ures for resea rch in the biol ogica l sciences. Ex peri me nt a l de sign. ana lys is of dat a a nd presen ta tion of re sult s a re
em ph as ized .
ZOO 618. ADVA"ICED MAMMALOGY (4)
PR: ZOO 518 . Important literature and developments in
ma mm alogy. Stud e nt s will undertake individu al re searc h
pro bl e ms. Lee- lab.
ZOO 621. PHYSIOLOG ICAL ECOLOGY (5)
PR : C l. Effec t of e nvironm e ntal factors o n a nim al function at
the ce llul ar a nd orga n sys tem level with e mph as is o n co ntrol
a nd mec ha ni s ms. Lee- la b .
ZOO 623. PHYSIOLOGY OF MARINE ANIMALS (5)
PR: ZOO 42 1. A stud y of the ph ys iologica l mecha nisms of
a nim als in the ma rine e nviro nm e nt. Lee -l ab.
ZOO 624. COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY (5)
PR : BIO 52 1 o r C l. An a nalys is of the simil a rities a nd
d iffe re nce s betwee n the ho rmonal mecha ni sms of ma mmal s,
other ve rteb rates. a nd invertebrates. Lee-l a b .
ZOO 630. INVERTEBRA TE REPROD UCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT (5)
PR : ZOO 3 13 a nd C l. An a nalys is o f modes of re productio n a nd
pa tt erns of larval development in major in vertebrate ph yla .
Emphasis is o n class ica l de sc riptive e mbryo logy. modern
mariculture tec hniqu es. a nd la rval eco logy. Lee-l ab.
ZOO 633 . PHYSIOLOGYOFFISHE S(4)
PR: ZOO 52 1 o r C l. An a nalysis of the ph ys iological
mec ha ni sms of metabo li sm a nd integra tion in fi she s with
emp has is o n marine forms. Lee -l a b.
ZOO 661 . ADV A'.'ICED A"IIMAL BEHAVIOR (4)
PR : ZOO 461 a nd C l. Recent adva nces in co mpa rative a nim al
be hav ior (e th o logy). Lee- lab.
ZOO 681. GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-9)
PR : C l . Direc ted research on sel ected topic s. May be re pea ted .
(S /U o nl y.)
ZOO 683. SELECTED TOPICS IN ZOOLOGY (1-6)
PR : C l.
ZOO 691. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ZOOLOGY(! )
PR : G rad ua te sta nding. May be repe a ted. (S/ U o nl y .)
ZOO 699. M .A. Thesis (1-9)
PR : C l . May be repea ted to a max imum of 9 credit s . (S/U o nl y.)
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Director, Public Safety and Security ...... ...... ..JOHN PREHLE
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Director of Undergraduate Studies,
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Chairmen
Accounting and Business Law .... .. .. ... LOUIS C. JURGENSEN
Economics ....... ...... ..... ..................... ...... JOHN M. BLAIR
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Assistant to the Vice President ... .... ... ..... RUSSELL M. COOPER
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Special Assistant, Equal Opportunity ................ ISAIAH TRICE
Assistant Dean, Director, St. Petersburg
Campus .... .. ... ...... .... ......................... LESTER W. TUTTLE
Director, Academic Budget .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .... ..... EILA HANNI
Director, Graduate Studies & Graduate
Council Chairman ...... ....... .. ... .. .... ... ... ..... JOHN C. BRIGGS
Director, University Studies ... .... .. ..... .... ... ELLEN B. KIMM EL
Director, Research ...... ...... ... ... .. .. .... .. ..... WILLIAM H. TAFT
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Director, Continuing Education & OffCampus Studies . " .... .... . " .. ........ . J. RICHARD BRIGHTWELL
Director, Bachelor of Independent
Studies Program .. ................... ....... ... . KEVIN E . KEARNEY
Director' Instructional Media " ..... ... ... GERHARD c. EICHHOLZ
Director, Libraries ... ... ........ .. ............. MARY Lou HARKNESS
Acting Director, Institutional Research ... .. .. EDWIN P. MARTIN
Acting Director, Academic Planning &
Analysis .... ... ...... .......... ... .. ......... .. .. ... .T . WAYNE KEENE
Registrar (Acting) .... ... .. .. ..... .. ....... DOUGLAS MACCULLO UG H

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Dean ...... ............ ...... ...... .. ... ... .... .. .. ... .... ... .... ROGER WILK
Assistant Dean .... .... .... ......... .......... ..... . (To Be Announced)
Administrative Coordinators
Certification ..... ...... .. ............... ... .. ....... MELVIN VILLEME
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Secondary Advising ................. .... .... CHARLES A. GORDON
Student Activities ..... .......... ................ LOREN G . ROBERTS
Graduate Advi sing .... .......... .. ... ................. L. TOM KARNS
Re search & Development ......... .. .. V. MILLER NEWTON , III
Off-Campus Courses ..... .......................... E'. Gu y SELLERS
Intern Experiences ........ ................ ... ... CALVERT J. CRAIG
Interdisciplinary Teams ..... ..... .... ..... .... .. LEADORE DuBois
TIT Project .... .. .................. ... ...... WILLIAM E. BENJAMIN
Teacher Corps/Peace Corps ..... ERWIN J. JOHANNINGMEIER
Twelve County Consortium .. ..... .. . WILLIAM P. DANENBURG
Upward Bound .. ........ ............ ... .... ..... . RICHARD F . PRIDE
International Education .. .... ...... ... E. CHRISTIAN ANDERSON
Leadership Training Program (USOE) ....... .. ... .. B. 0 . SMITH
Chairmen, Departments
Adult and Vocational Education ... ...... ....... REx TOOTHMAN
Applied Educational Sciences ......... RAYMOND PATOUILLET
Arts Education ...................................... GEORGE PAPPAS
Communication Education ...... .. ............ VE RNON WHITNEY
Early Childhood-Elementary Education ....... ...... ... .... ........ .... ............. JAMES A. CHAMBERS
Educational Leadership ... .... ... .... .... ...... .. . RUSSELL WILEY
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Exceptional Child Education ............. G. ORVILLE JOHNSON
Library-Audiovisual Education ...... ....... .... ALICE G. SMITH
Mathematics and Science Education ..... C. WILLIAM ENGEL
Professional Physical Education &
Health Science ....... .............. ........... HUBERT HOFFMAN
Social & Philosophical Studies .......... _.. BOZIDAR MuNTYAN

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Dean ...... .. ..... ... .... ................. .................. EDGAR W. KOPP
Assistant Dean ...... .. ... .......... ..... ........ RUDOLF E. HENNING
Chairmen
Electrical and Electronics Systems ... MERLE R. DONALDSON
Energy Conversion and Mechanical
Design ................. .... .......... ..... ........... LINUS A. ScoTT
Structures, Materials and Fluids ... .......... JOHN E. GRIFFITH
Systems Engineering ............ .. ........ ... ROBERT J . WIMMERT
Program Coordinators
Engineering Science ..... ......... ........ JOHN A. LLEWELLYN
Engineering Technology ......... ........... CHARLES E . PAYNE

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Dean ... ... .... .... .... .................... ................ DONALD J . SAFF
Assistant Dean .... .. ........... ... .. ...... WI LLARD E. Mc CRACKEN
Coordinator of Advising and Graduate
Studies ................ .. ......... ... ..... .... ....... . c. WESLEY HOUK
Chairmen
Art ....... ....... ........... .... .... ..... ... .. ....... ERNEST L. Cox , III
Dance ... ...... ... ... .. ..... .................... ...... WILLIAM G. HuG
Music (Acting) .................... .................... NELSON COOKE
Theatre ........ ... ..... .... .... ................ .... HERBERT L. SHORE
Acting Director, Florida Center for the
Arts ...... ... ........... .. ... ................ ........... . JOHN W. Co KER

COLLEGE OF LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Dean .................... ........... ........ .. ............... PHILIP M. RICE
Assistant to the Dean ........ .................... . JOYC E R. WALLACE
Director of Advising ...... ........... ........ .. CATHERINE SANDERS
Chairmen
American Studies .. .................... .... HENRY M. ROBERTSON
Classics and Ancient Studies ..... ...... .. ALB ERT M. GESSMAN
English ............ .... ....... ..... , ........... JAMES A. PARRISH , JR.
Humanities ... .................... ....... .. ... .. DANIEL RUTENBERG
Interdisciplinary Languages and Literature ...... .................... ................ ..... PHILIP M. RICE
Linguistics ............. ..... ...... ... ... ..... ... ...... ROGER W. COLE
Mass Communications (Acting) ............ WALTER E. GRISCTI
Modern Languages .... .......... ...... ....... ... CLEON W. CAPSAS
Philosophy ... ...... .... .. .. ........ .................. JAMES A. Gou LD
Religious Studies ..... .. ..... ... ....... ..... WI LLIAM c. TREMMEL
Speech (Acting) ...... .... ..... .................. ..... .. JOHN I. Sisco

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Dean . .................... ..... .... ......... ..... ....... ... THOMAS A. RICH
Associate Dean .. .. ...... .. " ............. .. .. . ..... GILBERT KUSHNER
Director of Planning and Development .. TRAVIS J . NORTHCUTT
Coordinator of Advising ................... ..... ROBERT 0 . TURNER
Chairmen
Anthropology ................ ... .. .. ............. GILBERT KUSHNER
Economics ................... .. .......... .. ... ......... JOHN M. BLAIR
Geography (Acting) .... .... ............ ....... JOHN W. STAFFORD
History ····· ·· ················· ···· ········· ········ THOMAS P. DILKES
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences ......... ... ..... ..MARKT. ORR
Political Science .... ... ..... .. ...... ... ............ ..LEWIS BOWMAN
Psychology (Acting) .. ............. . " ... " ...... " DA YID CLEMENT
Sociology (Acting) .... ... ........ ... ...... RAYMOND H. WHEELER
DIRECTORS
Afro-American Studies Program ............ Juuus W. DUDLEY
Aging Studies Program .... ....... .... .. .... ALBERT J . E. WILSON
Criminal Justice Program .. .. ... ... ...... MITCHELL SILVERMAN
International Studies Program ..... ...... .. ......... .MARKT. ORR
Leisure Studies Program .. ............ .... ..... ...... MAX KAPLAN
Rehabilitation Counseling Program ..... . CALVIN M. PINKARD
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Program .... ............... ............... .... STEW ART w. KINDE
Women 's Studies Program ........... ........ JUANITA WILLIAMS

MEDICAL CENTER
Director ....... .... ... ... ..... .... . .................... .... DONN L. SMITH
Business Manager, Medical Center ...... ..... ..... JOHN MELENDI

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Dean ....... ........ ......... .... ............ ............. .. DONN L. SMITH
Associate Dean for Preclinical Affairs ..... CHARLES W. FISHEL
Associate Dean for House Staff Affairs .. .... JACK W. HICKMAN
Assistant Dean for Admissions .... .......... . JULIAN J . DWORNIK
Student Affairs ........ ... ...... ........ ........ ....... DAVID B. TYLER
Chairmen
Anatomy ............... .......... .......... ....... ... JAMES W. WARD
Internal Medicine ..... .......... ..... ... .. ........ .. RoY H. BEHNKE
Medical Microbiology .... .. ... ........ ... . " CHARLES w. FISHEL
Obstetrics and Gynecology .... ........ .... .... JAMES M. INGRAM
Ophthalmology ······ ·· ···· ····· ·· ···· ···· ·· WILLIAM c. EDWARDS
Pathology .................. .. .. .... ..... ..... . HERSCHEL SID RAN SKY
Pediatrics ............... .................... ....... LEWIS A. BARNESS
Pharmacology ..... .... " ........... " ......... AN DOR SZENTIV ANYI
Physiology ........ ...... ... ...... ....... .. .. .. . CARLETON H. BAKER
Psychiatry .......... .... .. .... ...... ....... ....... WALTER E. AFIELD
Surgery .......... ........ .......... ............... ROGER T. SHERMAN

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Dean ....... ............... .. . ............. . GWENDOLINE MACDONALD

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Dean ... ...... . .................... ............... THEODORE A. ASHFORD
Assistant to the Dean
and Director of Advising ........ .... ... ... WALTER E . WILLIAMS
Chairmen
Astronomy .... ........... HEINRICH K. EICHHORN-VON WURMB
Biology ......... ........... ................. ..... HOWARD J . ARNOTT
Chemistry ........... .... ..... ............ ...... P. CALVIN MAYBURY
Geology ........ ....... .... ......... ..... .... ...... WENDELL J . RAGAN
Marine Science .. ....... .. ... .................... . HAROLD J . Hu MM
Mathematics (Acting) ........... ...... ........... FREDRIC J. ZERLA
Physics ..... ...... ........ ......... ... ............ NORMAN L. OLESON
Director, Astronomical Observatory .... EDWARD J. DEVINNEY
Director, Botanical Gardens ....... ..... ....... .. . DEREK G. BuRCH
Director, Herbarium .................... ........... . ROBERT W. LONG

Vice President ..... ...... ......... .. ............... ALBERT C. HARTLEY
Assistant Vice President ....... ... ....... KENNETH w. THOMPSON
Special Assistant for Equal
Opportunity .. .................... ........... ... PHYLLIS E . HAMM
Budget Officer ...... ......... .................. RICKARD C. FENDER
Center Administrator, St. Petersburg
Campus .... ..... ... ................ " ...... .... HERMAN J. BRAMES
Comptroller ........ .... ......... .... ....... .... ROB ERT E. WALLACE
Director, Program Planning and
Analysis .... ... ....... ...... ................ DONALD J . ANDERSON
Director, Auxiliary Services ..... ........ ... ... TOMMY R. BERRY
Director, Regional Data Center ... .. ...... .HOWARD E. STEELE
· Director, Facilities Planning and Operation ..... ... ... ...... .... ............ ..... ..... .... CLYDE B. HILL
Director, Internal Control ................... RAYMOND ZuREICH
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Director, Perso nnel Services .. ...... ... JOHN P. WEICH ERDING
Director, Physical Plant ... .......... ....... CHARLES W. BuTLER
Director, Procurement ...... ...... ............ EDWARD G . BEATIE
Director, Univers ity Administrative
Plan ning ..... ...... .... ........ ... ....... GLENNDON E . CLAYTON
Director, Space Utilization and
Analysis ... .......... ....... .... .. ....... ..... ...... . LILLIAN YORKS

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vice President ........ ..... ..... ......................... JOE A. HOWELL
Assistant Vice President ....... ........ ....... DANIEL R. WALBOLT
Assistants to Vice President ...... ..... ........... . TROY COLLIER
L INDA ERICKSON
MARGARET FISH ER
CHARLES HEWITT
Directors of Divisions
Student Publications ........ ... .... .. ......... ..... LEO STALNAKER
Coun seling Center for Human Development ...... ..... . .. ... ... .. ...... .... ..... EDMUND E. ALLEN
Financial Aids ........ ... ... ....... .. .. .. .. GEORGE H . GOLDSMITH
Housing .... ..... ..... .. .......... ........... ... .. .. RAYMOND c. KING
Ph ysical Education , Recre ational
Sports , and Athletics .. .................... RI CHARDT . BOWERS
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Student Career and Employment
Center .... ..... .... .. ... ..... ... .... .. .. ......... . DONALD s. COLBY
St . Petersburg Campus ............... .. .. ..... . WAYNE HOFFMAN
Student Health Service, Medical Services ..... ... .... .. ...... ....... .. ........... .... . LARRY E. STEVENS
Student Health Service, Administrative Services .... ........ .... ............. ANNABELLE M. WINCH
Student Organizations ... ......... .... .. .. PHY LLIS P. MARSHALL
University Ce nter ..................... ......... ..... DUANE E. LAKE

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS
Academic Affairs
Assistant Dean ... ...... ....... ... ..... ... LESTER W. TUTTLE , JR.
Adm issions and Record s Officer ... .. .. .. . Ev ELYN R. MOHLER
Center Administration
Center Administrator ............. ..... .. ..... HERMAN J. BRAM ES
Library, Campus
Librarian .... ............... ............................ DORIS c. COOK
Associate Librarian ........... .. ....... .... .... ....... BETTY FERRIS
Library , Extension
Director ... ............ ...... .......... .. ..... .. ... OSBORNE L. GOMEZ
Assistant Librarian ...... ... ..... ...... MARGUERITE S. WURSTER
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FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
All members of the University of South Florida faculty and
ad ministrative staff, including teaching, research, admi nistrative and professional personnel are listed below in alphabetical
order. The list ing includes name , current rank and field , first
year of continuous appointment to any position in the
institution, degrees, and institution and year of terminal degree,
as of December 31, 1972.
ABBEY, WALTER R ..................... Lecturer (Engineering), 1966
B.S.M.E., Tri-State College, Indiana, 1938
ABRAM , JACQUES ...... .... ... ... ........ .... . Professor (Music), 1963
Diploma with Distin ction, Julliard School of Music, 1938
ACHENBACH, KARLE ... Assistant Professor (Psychology) , 1968
B.A. ; Ph .D., University of Florida, 1966
ACKERMAN, DORIS J.. .. ... Assistant University Librarian
(Libraries), 1969
B.A.; M.L.S., Rutgers , 1969
ADAM, KATHY L. ............. Lecturer (Protocol Materials) , 1972
B .A., University of Washington , 1969
· ADAMS, PATRICIA W ..... ..Lecturer/Counselor/Adviser (U niversity Studies), 1965
B.S.; M.Ed .. University of Mississippi , 1963, ED. G. C.
AFIELD WALTER E ....... Chairman and Professor (Psychiatry),
1970
A.B ., M .D., Johns Hopkins University, 1960
AHLUWALIA, DALJIT s ............. Professor (Mathematics), 1972
B.A., M.A .; M.S., Ph .D., Indiana University, 1965
AKINS, DANIELL. ........ .. Assistant Professor (Chemistry), 1970
B.S.; Ph .D., University of California, Berkeley, 1968
AKINTOYE, STEPHEN A ..... ..Visiting Associate Professor
(Afro-American Studies) , 1972
B.A., Ph .D., University of Ibadan, Nigeria, 1966
ALEXANDER, LUELLA K . .... . Interim Lecturer (Sociology), 1972
B.A.; M.A., Ohio State University, 1966
ALLEN, EDMUND E ....... Director and Adjunct Professor
(University Counseling Center; Interdisciplinary), 1964
B .S.; M.S.; Ed.D., University of Florida, [964
ALLEN , HAROLD C ..... Assistant Professor (Management), 1967
B.A. ; M.B.A .; Ph .D. , University of Florida , 1969
ALLEN, JAMES L. .. ...... Associate Professor (Engineering), 1972
B.E.E. , M.S.E.E ., Ph .D., Georgia In stitute of Te chnology,
1966
ALLEN, RUTH S ...... .Teac hing Associate (Education) , 1968
(Part time)
B.A.; M.A., University of South Florida , 1967
ALVAREZ, MARVIN R ........ Associate Professor (Biology), 1966
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Florida , 1964
ANDERSON, CELIA L ....... Assistant Professor (Education), 1967
A.B., M.S., Florida State University, 1953
ANDERSON, DONALD J ....... Director (University Administrative
Planning) Lecturer (Computer Research Center), 1967
B .S.; M.A., University of South Florida, 1971
ANDERSON, E. CHRISTIAN ............ Professor (Education), 1964
B.S., M.A ., Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1964
ANDERSON, EVERETT s..................... Professor (Music) , 1963
B.M., M.M., Illinois Wesleyan University, 1937
ANDERSON, JOHN A ....... Assistant Professor (Economics), 1967
B.A., M .A., University of Florida, 1967
ANDERSON, Louis V ..... Associate Professor (Education), 1963
B .A., M.A ., Ph.D., George Peabody College, 1966
ANDERSON , MELVIN w .. Professor (SMF- Engineering), 1969
B.S.; M.S.; Ph.D., Carnegie-Mellon University, 1967, P.E.
ANDERSON, ROBERT L. ...... Assistant Professor (Marketing),
1971
B.S., M.S.; Ph .D., North Texas State University, 1971
ANGROSINO , MICHAEL V.
Assistant Professor (Anthropology), 1972
B .A.; Ph .D., University of North Carolina, 1972
ANTON, JEAN L. ...... Counselor to Students and Instructor
(Student Affairs) , 1970
B.S., M.Ed., Ohio University, 1970
Semicolon between degrees indicates different institutions .

ANTONIO , JAMES F ...... Associate Professor (Accounting), 1970
B.S. , M .S., Ph .D., University of Illinois , 1967. C.P.A .
ARMSTRONG, RONALD w....... Assistant Professor (Sociology),
1972, St. Petersburg Campus
B .A . ; M .A., University of Oregon, 1970
ARNA DE, CHARLES W ............ Professor (American Idea) , 1961
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Florida, 1955
ARNOTT, HOWARD J.. ..... Chairman and Professor (Biology),
1972
B.A., M.S. ; Ph .D., University of California, 1958
ARTZYBUSHEV, MILITZA ...... Assistant Professor (Modern Languages), 1960
B.S.; M.A .; Ph .D., Florida State University, 1972
ARTZYBUSHEV. PETER D ....... Instructor (Russian and Italian),
1972
D.M.; M.A ., Florida State University, 1969
ASH, KARIN s....... Resident Counselor/Lecturer (Student
Affairs), 1972
B.A .; M.S., University of Bridgeport, 1972
ASH, WILLIAM .......................... Instructor (Geography), 1972
B .A., M.A .. University of South Florida, 1972
ASHFORD, THEODORE A ....... Dean and Professor (Natural Sciences) , 1960
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1936
AUBEL, JOSEPH L .............. Assistant Professor (Physics), 1964
B.S. , Ph .D., Michigan State University , 1964
AULETA, MICHAEL s ............... .... Professor (Education). 1967
B .A.; M.A., Ed.D., New York University, 1947
AUSTIN' LARRY D . ................... ........ Professor (Music), 1972
B.M ., M.M., North Texas State University, 1952
AUSTIN, MARTHA L ..... ................ Professor (Education), 1963
B.A .; M.Ed. ; Ph .D., University of Chicago, 1969
AZAR, HENRY A . ......... ............... Professor (Pathology), 1972
B .A., M.D., American University of Beirut, Lebanon , 1952
BABBEL, GARETH R ....... .... Assistant Professor (Biology), 1972
B.A ., M.S.; Ph.D., University of Texas, 1970
BACHMANN, KONRAD ... .... Associate Professor (Biology) , 1969
M.A ., Ph.D., Princeton University, 1964
BACON, CLARE W .......... Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B .S.; M.A., Ed.D., New York University, 1957
BAHNS, JOHN T ....... Research Associate (Chemistry), 1972
(Part time)
B.A., Wartburg College, 1970
BAILEY, OSCAR W ........... .......... Professor (Visual Arts), 1969
B.A ., M.F.A., Ohio University, 1958
BAIRD, RONALD C ....... Assistant Professor (Marine Science
Program), 1969, St . Petersburg Campus
B .S.; M.A.; Ph.D., Harva rd University, 1969
BAKER , CA RL ETON H .... ..... ............... Chairman and Professor
(Physiology), 1971
B.A .; M.A., Ph .D., Princeton University, 1955
BALDWIN , DONALD K ....... Special Assistant to Vice President
and Special Lecturer (Mass Communications), 1972
BANG, BONNIE B ....... Research Associate (Criminal Justice
Program), 1972
B.A ., University of South Florida, 1970
BARBER, Son RIOS A ... ..... .... Assistant Professor (Political Science), 1967
B.A ., M.A., Ph .D., University of Chicago, 1972
BARFIELD , ARTHUR D., JR . ..... ........... .... . Associate Professor
(Education), 1963
B .S ., M.Ed.; Ed.D., University of Virginia, 1961
BARKHOLZ , GERALD R ............... . Instructor (Education), 1968
B .S., M.Ed., Wayne State University, 1968
BARNARD, JAMES w... .... Associate Professor (Education), 1968
A.B.; M.A . ; M.S ., Ph .D., Yale University, 1963
BARNESS, LEWIS A ... .. ..Chairman and Professor (Pediatrics),
1972
A.B., M .D., Harvard Medical School, 1944; M .A. Hon .
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BARRON, R. NEI L. ... .... .... .. Assistant Director (Librarie s), 1972
A .B. ; M .L.S., Universit y of Californ ia , Berkeley, 1964
BARTLETT, ALTON C. ...... Chairman and Profe ssor (Management), 1967
B.S.; Ph .D. , University of Wisconsin , 1964
BASTBERG, LINDA J .... ...Re search Associate (C riminal Justice
Program), 1972
B .A ., University of S outh Florida , 1970
BATTLE , JEAN A .... ..... .......... ...... Profe ssor (Education), 1959
B .A ., M.A . , Ed.D., University of Florida , 1953
Librarian
Universit y
G ....... Assistant
BAZUZI , JOHN
(Libraries), 1972
B.A . ; M.S .L.S., Atlanta Uni versit y, 1971
BEACH, DOROTHY R ...... .Instructor I Coun selor I Adviser
(University Studies), 1972
B .A ., M .A ., Uni versity of South Florida, 1972
BEAN , CHARLES F ....... Assistant Professor (Engineering), 1968
B .Ph .; M .E ., University of S outh Florida , 1968
BEASLEY, Boe L. .. .... Assistant Professor (Ph ysical Education),
1970
B.S., M .Ed.; Ph .D., Florida State Uni versit y, 1968
BEASLEY , W. WAYNE .. .. Associate Professor (Education), 1969
B .S . ; M .S . , Ed.D., Indiana University, 1964
BEDICS, RICHARD A ..... .. Assi stant Professor (Education), 1970
B .S ., M .Ed., Ed.D. , Uni versity of Alabama , 1971
BEHNKE, Roy H ....... Chairman and Profe ssor (Internal
Medicine) , 1972
A.B. ; M .D., Indiana Uni versit y S chool of Medicine, 1946
BELL, JOHN 0 ...... ... Assistant Professor (American Idea), 1969
B .S ., J.D., George Washington Uni versit y, 1939
BELOHLAVEK, JOHN M.. ..... Assistant Professor (History}, 1970
B .A. , M .A ., Ph .D., Uni versit y of N ebra ska, 1967
BELT , JACK W .. ... ...... Associate Professor (Theatre Arts) , 1966
B .A .; M .F.A .; J.D., Uni versity of Florida , 1967
Professor
and
F ..... ..Director
WILLIAM
BENJAMIN ,
(Education), 1968
B.A ., M .A ., Ph .D. , George Peabody College, 1961
BENTLEY , JOSEPH G . ........ ...... ........ . Professor (English), 1961
B .A . , Ph .D., Ohio State Uni versity, 196 1
BERKLEY, RICHARD J .. .. ..... Assistant Profe ssor (Ph ysics}, 1963
B .A ., M .S ., N ew Mexico Institute of Min ing & Technology,
1955
BERNER , WESLEY M....... Assistant Professo r (Ph ysical Education) , 1967
B .S ., M .S . , Stetson Uni versit y, 1950
BERRY , TOMMY R .......... .... Director (Auxiliary Services), 1968
B .A ., University of S outh Florida, 1968
BERTOSSI , WALTER G ... ... .University Ph ysical Plant Consultant
(Physical Plant), 1969
B .Arch., University of Florida , 1962
BEST, GAIL G ..... ..Counselor to Students and Instructor
(Student Affairs), 1969
M .S . , lllinois State University, 1969
BETZ, JOHN V ............ ..... Associate Professor (Biology), 1963
B .S .C. ; Ph .D., St . Bona venture University, 1%3
BETZER , PETER ..... .Assistant Professor (Marine Science Program) , 1971 , St. Petersburg Campus
B.A .; Ph.D., University of Rhode Island, 1971
BHATT, L. J .... ... Visiting Professor (International Studies),
1972
B.A ., B .T.; M.A ., Universit y of L eeds, 1952
BIGGS, MARYANNE M ....... Instructor (Management), 1971, St.
Petersburg Campus
B .A . , S yracuse Uni versity, 1961
BILLINGSLEY , EDWARD B ...Associate Professor (History), 1967
B .S. ; M.A .; Ph.D., Uni versity of No rth Carolina , 1964
BINFORD, JESSE S. , JR ....... ........ ... Professor (Chemistry), 1961
B .A. , M .A .; Ph .D., University of Utah , 1955
BIRKE, RONALD L. ....... . Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1969
B .S .; Ph .D., Massa chusetts Institute of Technology, 1965
BIRKIN , STANLEY J .. .. Assistant Professor (Management), 1969
B .S .C. . M .S .C. ; Ph.D., Uni versity of Alabama, 1969
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BLAC K, FREDE RI CK M. ...... ... Assistant Profe ssor (Music), 1971
B.M. , M.M. , Uni versity of lllinois, 1971
BLAC K, R. EA RL...... Ass istant Professor (Political Science),
1968
B .A . ; Ph .D., Harva rd Uni versity, 1968
BLAI R, JOHN M...... Chairman and Professor (Economics), 1971
B .A .. Ph .D., A merican Uni versit y, 194 1
BLA KE, NORM AN J ....... Assistant Professor (Oceanograph y),
1972, St. Petersburg Campus
B .S. ; M.S. , Ph .D., Universit y of Rhode Island , 1972
BLAU, LILI R ....... University Counseling Psychologist , Lecturer (Coun seling Center), 1967
B .S., M.S., Pen nsylvania State Uni versit y, 195 1
BLAU, TH EODO RE H .. ..... lnterim Profe ssor (Behavioral Science), 197 1 (Part time )
B.S., M.S., Ph .D., Penn sylvania State Universit y, 195 1
BLOC H, SYLVAN c. ········ ······ ········· · Profe ssor (Ph ys ics), 1963
B .S., M.S., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1962
BLOUNT, WI LLI AM R ....... Associate Professor (Criminal Justice Program), 1968
B .A .; M.A. ; Ph .D., George Peab ody College, 1969
BOLER , R. KEITH..... ....... Assistant Professor (Anatomy), 1970
B .A .; M. S . ; Ph .D. , Universit y of Mis sissippi, 1966
BOLI VA R, J UAN C ........ .. ... Associate Professor (Surgery), 1972
B.S., M.D., Uni versity of Hava na, 1941
BON DI , JOSEPH C ., JR ... .... Assoc iate Professor (Education),
1965
B .S., M.Ed., Ed.D., Uni versit y of Flo rida, 1968.
BORG, J EAN M. ......... ...... ............. Lec turer (Edu cation}, 1972
B. S.; M. A., Uni versit y of ll/in ois, 1962
BORNSTE IN, IRVING D ....... Ass istant Professor (Psychiatry),
1972
B .A. , M.D., Uni versity of Virginia Medical S chool 1956
BOSSE RM AN' c. PHILIP .. ...... ......... Professor (Sociology), 1967
A. B .. S. T. B., Ph .D., Boston Universit y, 1963
BosTow , DARREL E . .... .. Assistant Profe ssor (Education), 1970
B .A ., M.A. , Ph .D., Southern lllinois Uni versit y, 1970
Borr , WI LLI AM K .... ........... ... ..... Professor (Education}, 1960
A .B ., M.Ed., Ed.D., Duke University, 1962
BOULWARE, JOE W ................. ......... Lec turer (Geology), 1961
B . S ., M.S., Uni versit y of Florida, 1963
BOWEN, ADA M ... .... Uni versit y Librarian (Health Science
Library), 1965
B .S., M.S., M.A., Uni versity of South Florida, 1971
BOWERS, J AMES C .. .. ... Assoc iate Professo r (Electrical Engineering), 1965
B .E.; M .S.; Sc .D. , Washington Universit y, 1964
BOWERS, Lou is E ....... Associate Professor (Ph ysical Education), 1967
B.S.; M.A. ; Ph .D., L ouisian a State Uni ve rsit y, 1964
BOWERS , RI CHARD T ...... .Director and Professor (Physical
Education), 1963
B .S ., M .S., Ed.D., George Peabody College, 1961
BOYD, HERB ERT F .. .... ..... .... ........ Professor (Education), 1965
B .S., M.S., Ph.D., Uni versit y of lllinois, 1958
BRADLEY' ROBERT v ....... University Catalog Librarian
(Libraries) , 1959
B .A ., M. A. , Florida State Uni versity, 1957
BRADY, HENRY G .......... Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B .S .; M.Ed.; Ph .D., Florida State University, 1969
BRADY, WI LLI AM M . ······· Instructor (Speech), 1963 (Part time )
B.S ., M.S ., University of ll/inois, 1967
BRAM AN, ROBERT S ....... Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1967
B.S.; Ph .D., N orthwestern Uni versit y, 1966
BRAMES, HERM AN J ....... Continuing Education Center Administrator, 1964, St. Petersburg Campus
B .S., M.S., Indiana State University, 1964
BRAND MEYER, GE RARD A ... ..... ........ ...... . Assoc iate Professor
(Sociology), 1969
B.S., M.A., Ph .D., Universit y of Ca lifo rn ia, L os A ngeles,
1962
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BRA NTLEY, BETTY C . ..... Assistant Professor (Education), 1968
B.S. : M. Ed. ; Ph .D., Florida State Universit y, 1970
BRA UN, BEN-AMI ....... Assistant Professor (Mathematics), 1970
B .S., M.S .. Ph .D., Purdue Uni versit y, 1970
BREIT, FRANK D ........... . Assistant Professor (Education) , 1968
B.A ., M.Ed., Ph .D., Universit y of Texas , 1968
BRIDGES, VIRGINI A A ... . Associate Professor (Education) , 1964
B .M.Ed., M.A ., Ph.D., Ohio State Universit y, 1965
BRIDG ES , WINSTON T., JR .. .. .. . Assistant Professor (Education) ,
1970. St. Petersburg Campus
B .A ., M.Ed., Universit y of Florida, 1968
BRIGGS , JOH N C .. ..... Director (Graduate Studie s) ; Professor
(Biology), 1964
B.S., M .A ., Ph.D .. Stanford Uni versit y, 1952
BRIGHTWEL L, J . RI CHARD .. .... Director (Continuing Education),
1964
B .S ., M. A .. Ohio State Unii•ersit y, 1947
BRI GHTW ELL, RUTH G .. .... .Teac hing Associate (Education) ,
1969 (Part time )
B.S., Ohio State Uni versit y, 1948
BRISARD , FRED D .. IIl ...... Systems Coordinator (Computer
Resea rch Center) , 1970
B.S.E., Uni versit y of South Florida , 1971
BRITTON, JACK R . ................. .. Professor (Mathematics) , 1967
B. A., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Colorado, 1936
BROER, LAWRENCE R. '""" Assistant Professor (English) , 1965
B.S., M.A., Ph .D., Bowling Gree n State Uni versity, 1968
BROOKER, H. RALPH .. ...... .. Assistant Professor (Physics), 1964
B. S ., M.S. , Ph .D., Uni versit y of Florida, 1962
BROST, MARY A ...................... .. . Instructor (Education) , 1969
B.S ., M.S ., Universit y of South Florida , 1969
BROWN , CURTIS J . ...... .... . Counselor/ Adviser (Business) , 1972
B.S ., Florida A & M Uni versit y, 1963
BROWN , LARRY N . .. .... .. .. . Associate Professor (Biology), 1967
B.S.: M .A., Ph .D. , Uni versity of Miss ouri, 1962
BROWN , ROBERTA S .. .. .. .Assistant Professor (Behavioral
Science), 1965
B .S. , M .A., Ed.D., Indiana Uni versity, 1965
BRUCE , RITA G .. ..... Assistant Professor (Physical Education),
1970
B.S .. M.S ., Ed.D. , West Virginia Uni versity, 1965
BR UNHI LD GORDON ......... ...... ......... Professor (Finance) , 1960
B.S., M.B.A., Ph .D., Uni versity of S outhern California , 1957
BR USCA. DONA LD D .... .. . University Physician (Student Health
Service) , 1965
B .S .. M.D., Medical College of Virginia , 1936
BRYANT, ALMA G . .. .. .. .. .... Assistant Professor (English) , 1972
B.S ., M.A ., Columbia Uni versit y, 1965
BRYANT, FRED D ... ..... Director (Health Science Library) , 1971
A .B ., M.S .L.S. , Emory University, 1947
BRYANT , HAYDEN C., JR. Assistant Professor (Education), 1967
B.A. , M.A .. George Peabody College, 1957
BUKANTZ, SAMUEL c. """"""""" Professor (Medicine) , 1972
B.S .; M.D., N ew Y ork Uni versit y, 1934
BULLOCK, JOHN T ...... .... Ass istant Professor (Education), 1966
A. B ., M.Ed., Ed.D., Uni versity of Florida , 1972
Bu RCH, DEREK G ....... Associate Profe ssor (Biology), Director
(Botanical Garden s), 1967
B .S c., M.Sc., Ph.D., Uni versit y of Florida , 1965
BURDICK, GLENN A ..... Professor (Electrical Engineering), 1965
B .S . , M.S., Ph .D., Massa chusetts Institute of Technology,
1961
BURGETT , AUGUST L .... .. .Assistant Professor (Energy Conversion Engineering) , 1968
B.M .E ., M.S.E ., Ph .D., Universit y of Mi chigan , 1968
BURLEY , W. WADE .... ... Associate Professor (Education) , 1966
B.A . ; M.Ed ., Ph .D., Uni versity of N orth Carolina , 1970
Bu RNS , THOMAS J.. .. .. .Assistant Professor (Religious Studies) ,
1969
B.A ., M.A ., M. Th ., L ouvain , Belgium , 1960
BURTON , ROB ERT H ..... Associate Profe ssor (Economics), 1963
B.B .A ., M.B .A ., Ph .D., L ouisiana State University, 1967

BusHELL , JOHN J ....... System s Coordinator (Planning &
Analysis), 1960
BusoT, J . CARLOS .. .... Assistant Professor (Chemical Engineering), 1970
B .S . , M .S ., Ph.D., University of Florida , 1970
BUSTA, JOSEPH F., JR . ... Assistant Dean (Student Affairs) , 1971
B.S.; M.S., Universit y of Tennessee , 1972
BUTLER , CHARLES w. " ... .... ..... Director (Physical Plant) , 1965
B.A ., Lincoln Memorial, 1942
BUTLER , K. NELSON .... .. Assistant Professor (Leisure Studies) ,
1968
B .S., M.A ., Ed.D., Tenness ee, 1968
CAD ENA , GUILLERMO M..... ......... . Instructor (Medicine), 1972
M.D., Universidad Na cional, Bogota , Colombia , 1965
CAFLISCH, JACOB C. , IIl ...... Assistant Professor (Linguistics),
1970
A .B ., A .M., Indiana Universit y, 1967
CALDW ELL , EDWARD .. .. .. Director and Lecturer (Testing &
Evaluation), 1965
B.S ., M.S., Ed.D., Florida State University , 1958
CALER, RosA M .. .... .Counselor to Students and Instructor
(Student Affairs) , 1970
B .A .; M.A ., Michigan State University , 1969
CAMERON , WM. BRUCE .. .. .. .. ........ Professor (Sociology), 1964
B .A ., M .A ., Ph.D., Universit y of Wisconsin , 1952
CAMP , JOHN B ....... Associate Professor (Language-Literature),
1964
B .M., M.M., Ph .D., Florida State Uni versity, 1964
CAMP, PAUL E , JR ...... .Assistant University Librarian
(Libraries), 1972
B.A. ; M.S.L.S. , Florida State Universit y, 1972
CAMPBELL , LEONARD , JR .. " ... .. .. .. " " ."" " Assistant Professor
(Education) , 1972
B .S ., M.Ed.; Ph.D., Florida State University , 1971
CANO, CARLOS J . ..... .. .. .. Instructor (Modern Languages), 1970
B.A . ; M.A., Indiana University, 1966
CAPSAS , CLEON W .. ... .Chairman and Professor (Modern
Languages) , 1970
B .A ., M.A ., Ph .D., Universit y of New Mexico , 1964
CARD , GEORGE R .. ..... Lecturer (Student Career & Employment
Center) , 1970
B.S . ; M.A ., Uni versity of South Florida, 1971
CARDER, KENDALL L .... .. . Assistant Professor (Marine Science
Program) , 1969, St. Petersburg Campus
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State , 1970
CARLSON ' REBEKAH L. .. " " " ....... Instructor (Education) , 1968
B .S .; M.S. , Universit y of South Florida , 1970
CARLSON, ZoE A ... .. ....... Assistant Professor (Education), 1967
B.S. ; M .A., University of South Florida , 1966
CARLTON , EDWARD O ....... Systems Coordinator (Computer
Research Center) , 1967
B .S ., M.B.A. , New York University, 1957
CARMICHAEL , JOHN D .... . Assistant Professor (Marketing) , 1967
B.S., M .B.A ., Georgia State University, 1965
CARPENTER , PETER A ........ Assistant Professor (Philosophy) ,
1969, St. Petersburg Campus
B .A .; B .D., S.T.M., Ph .D., McGill University, 1969
CARPER, WILLIAM R .. ... .. .. Visiting Professor (Chemistry), 1972
B.S .; Ph .D., University of Mississippi, 1963
CARR , DAVID R.
Asssistant Professor (History), 1971, St. Petersburg Campus
B .A .; M.A., Ph .D., University of Nebraska , 1971
CARR, JOSEPH A ... ... ...... Associate Curator (Planetarium), 1960
CARR, ROBERT S . .. ...... ........ .. Interim Lecturer (English), 1968
CARROLL, DELOS L. , JR .. .. .. . Assistant Professor (Education),
1969
B.S.; M.Ed., Ed.D. , University of Florida, 1969
CARVALHO , Joey 0 ..... .. .. .. .. Associate Professor (Music), 1972
M.A. , Washington University , 1968
CASHON , JAMES R .... .. .Counselor to Students and Instructor
(Student Affairs) , 1970
B .A ., M.Ed. , Ohio University, 1970
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CATTERALL, JOHN E ............ .... Assistant Professor (A rt) , 1971
B .A ., M.F.A., Washington State University, 1968
CECONI, ISABELLE F . ... ...... ...... ... .... .. Lecturer (E nglish), 1960
B.A ., Wells College, 1940
CHAFFIN, CHARLES G .... .. ..... ... .. Instructor (Accounting), 1972
B .B .A .; M.A., University of South Florida , 1972, C.P.A.
CHAMBERS, JAMES A ....... Chairman and Associate Professor
(Education), 1964
A .B .; M.A. ; Ed.D., University of Tennessee, 1963
CHEATHAM , MARY J ...... .Assistant Profes so r (Physical Education) , 1967
B .A .; M.S., Florida State University, 1967
CHEN' CHUNG HWAN .............. ... Professo r (Philosoph y), I965
B .S ., Ph.D., University of Berlin , 1939
CHEN , TsoNG-MING .... ..Associate Professor (Electrical Engineering), 1972
B .S .; Ph.D., University of Minnesota , 1964
CHERRY , R. AoRIAN .... .. Associate Professor (Modern Languages), 1961
B .A ., M.A., Ph.D., University of Kentu ck y, 1960
CHISNELL , ROBERT E ......... Associate Professor (English) , 1967
B.A ., M .A .; Ph .D., Auburn University, 1971
CLAPP, ROGER W., JR ........ Associate Professor (Physics), 1963
B .S .; M .S ., Ph .D., University of Virginia , 1954
CLARK , WILLIAM E . ... ......... .... Professor (Mathematics), 1970
B .A .; Ph .D., Tulane University, 1964
CLAYTON , GLENNDON E ....... Budget Office r (Budget Office) ,
1966
B .S ., Indiana University, 1955
CLEARY, LYNN P ........... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1970
B.A., M.S., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1970
CLEAVER, FRANKL. ................ Profes sor (Mathematics), 1960
B .S. ; M .S .; Ph .D., Tulane University, 1960
CLEMENT, DAVID E ....... Acting Chairman,
Professor
(Psychology), 1965
B.S., Ph .D., Johns Hopkins University, 1963
CLINE, RALPH ...... Assistant Professor (Education), 1971, St.
Petersburg Campus
A .B . ; M .Ed., Ed.D., University of Florida , 1971
CLINTON, PAUL A . ................. Assistant Professor (Art s), 1971
B .A., Oregon State University, 1968
CLONINGER, DALE 0 ..... Assistant Professor (Economics) , 1965
B.S. ; M.B .A., Emory University, 1965
COHEN , STEPHEN L. ..... Assistant Professor (Psychology), 1971
B.S., M.S. , Ph .D., University of Tennessee, 1971
COKER, DAN C .. .... ... .... . Assistant Professor (Education), 1968
B .A ., M .A., Abilene Christian College, 1962
COKER, JOHN W ....... Acting Director and Lecturer (Florida
Center for the Arts), 1969
B.S., M.M ., College-Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, 1956
COLBY, DONALD S ...... .Director (Student Career & Employment Center), 1963
B .B .A ., M .S ., Universit y of Michigan, 1962
COLBY' JOAN w.......Teaching Associate (Education), 1969
(Part time)
B.S., Eastern Michigan University, 1953
COLE, ROBERT L. ........ .. Lecturer (Education), 1970 (Part time)
COLE, ROGER w..... .. Director and Associate Professor
(Linguistics), 1969
B .A ., M.A . ; Ph .D., Auburn University , 1968
COLLIER, CLARENCE H ... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1968
B .S. , M.E ., University of Georgia , 1965
COLLIER, TROY ...... Assistant to Vice President (Student
Affairs), 1971
B.S. ; M.L.A ., Southern Methodist University, 1971
COLLINS, PASCHAL J ... .. ..... Assistant Professor (English) , 196!:1
B.S., M.A., University of Den ver, 1968
CONLEY , TERESA J ...... ... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1971
B .A. ; M .A ., Uni versity of Notre Dam e, 1969
CONWAY, CHARLES E ..... .. Assistant Professor (American
Studies), 1970
B .S ., Temple Universit y, 1961
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CooK, DORIS C ....... Uni versity Reference Librarian (Extension
Library), 1968, St. Petersburg Campu s
B.A. ; M.S.L.S., Florida State Un iversity, 1966
CooKE , JOHN P ............ Assoc iate Professo r (Eco nomics) , 1968
B.S.; M.B .A. ; Ph .D., University of Colorado, 1967
COOKE, NELSON R ....... Acting Chairman, Associate Professor
(Music), 1970
A.M.E.B .. A.M.U.S.A . Performers Diploma, Conserva torium of Mu sic, Sidney, Australia , 193 7
COOPER, CLARA B ........ Assistant Professor (Humanities) , 1969
B .A ., M.A., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1969
COOPER, RussELL M...... . Professor and Assistant to the Vice
President (Academic Affairs) , 1959
B.A.; M.A ., Ph .D., Columbia University, 1934, LL.D.
CORY , JOSEPH G . .... ... . Professor (Medical Micro biology), 1966
B .S.: Ph .D., Florida State University , 1963
COTTON, LARRY J . ... ...... Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
B .B.E., M.B.E., Uni versity of Florida , 1969
COVINGTON, HARRISON w .. .. ............. .... Professo r (Art), 1961
B .F.A ., M.F.A. , Un iversity of Florida , 1953
COVINGTON, KATER .......... . Assistant Professo r (Music), 1971
B.M.E. , M.M., Indiana Un iversit y, 1971
COWELL , BRUCE C . ........... Assistant Profe sso r (Biology), 1967
B.A., M.A. , Ph .D., Cornell University, 1963
Cox , ERN EST L., III.. ... .Chairman and Associate Profe ssor
(Art), 1962
B .A .; M.F.A ., Cranbrook A cadem y of Art, 1961
Cox, RONALD D.... ... Re search Associate (Social and Behav ioral Sciences), 1972
B .A., Unive rsity of South Florida , 1971
CRAIG, CALVERT J ....... .. Associate Professor (Education) , 1967
B .S., M.S .. Universit y of lllinois, 1951
CRAIG , CHARLES P .. .. ..... Associate Professor (Medicine) , 1972
B.A.; M.D., University of Pittsbu rgh School of Medicine ,
1961
CRICKENBERGER, MARGARET E ... .... Profe ssor (Physical Education) , 1961
B .S.; M.S. : Ed.D. , Un iversity of Florida , 1970
CRITTENDEN, JERRY .. .... Assistant Professor (S peech Patholog y
and Audiology) , 1971
B.S.; M.A ., Ph .D., Michiga n State University , 1969
CROFT, JAMES E . ........ ..... ... Assistan t Professo r (M usic), 1972
B.M.E.; M.A.: D.M.E., University of Oklahoma, 1970
CSIZMADIA , STEPHE N D ...... .Instructor (Counseling Ce nter),
1972
A .D., M.U. V., M.S. W., Boston College, 1957
CUNNINGHAM , WILLIAM K ....... Associate Professor (Market ing) , 1971
B.B.A ., M.B .A., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Texas, 1970
CURRAN, JoHN S ....... ..... Assistant Profe ssor (Ped iatrics), 1972
A.B.; M.D., University of Penn sylvania, 1966
CURREY , CECIL B ... ............ ............ Professor (History), 1967
A.B. , M.S c., Ph.D., Uni versity of Kan sas, 1964
DAN ENBU RG, WILLIAM P .......Associate Professor (Education),
1964
A.B. ; M.Ed.; Ed.D., Un iversit y of Tennessee, 1970
DAUGHERTY , GEORGE G .... ... Lecturer (Mass Communications), 1972
B .S., University of Houston, 1958
DAVEY , KENNETH W .. ..... Assistant Professor (Economics),
Coordinator of Advising , Upper Level (Bus iness Administration), 1966
B .A.; M.A. , St. Mary 's Unive rsity, 1965
DAVIS, DARRELL L. .. .... Associate Professor (Physiology) , 197 I
B .S ., M .A.; Ph .D., St . Louis University, 1956
DAVIS, JEFF ERSON C., JR ......... .. .. . Professor (Chemistry), 1965
B.S., M.S. ; Ph .D., Unive rsit y of California, Berkeley, 1959
DAVIS , JOHN H ....... Re searc h Associate (Marine Science), 1970
(Part time )
B.E.E., M.E., University of Florida . 1964
DAVIS, WESL EY F ........... ............ ....Professor (English), 1960
A.B.; M.A .; Ph .D., Stanford Unive rsity, 1970
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DAWES , CLINTON J. .. ....... .. ....... ... .. Professor (Biology), 1964
B.S .. M .A ., Ph.D .. Universit y of California , Los Angeles ,
1961
DEANS , STANLEY R . ...... .. .. Associate Professor (Physics) , 1967
B.S. ; M.S .: Ph.D., Vanderbilt University , 1967
DEATS , SARA M . ... .... ....... . Assistant Professor (English) , 1970
B.A ., M.A ., Ph .D. , Universit y of California, Los Angeles,
1970
DEAUX , CLYDE E. JR .. ....... Assistant Professor (Finance) , 1969
B.S., M.B .A., Tulan e Universit y, 1966
DEBORD , WARREN A .... .. Associate Professor (Marketing), 1969
B .S. , M .B.A., Ph.D., Unirersity of Illinois , 1969
DEER, HARRIET H ...... .Associate Professor (English) , 1966, St.
Petersburg Campus
M. A ., Uni versity of Minnesota , 1964
DEER, IRVING .. ...... .. .. ............ ..... ' ...Professor (English) , 1966
B .S . ; M.A .. Ph.D., University of Minnes ota , 1956
DEITER , JOHN C ... .. ......... . Associate Professor (Finance), 1965
B.S., M.B.A., Ph.D., Western Reserve University , 1965
DELLA GROTTE , JOSEPH A ....... AssistanI Professor (History) ,
1967
B.A ., M.S., Ph.D., S yra cuse Uni versity, 1965
DENKER, MARTIN W .. .... Assistant Professor (Psychiatry) , 1972
B.A. , M.D., Johns Hopkins University , 1968
DENNIS, DAVID M. .. .. .. . Assistant Professor (Accounting) , 1972
A .B.; M.B .A. , University of North Carolina , 1962, C.P.A.
DENT, MARGIE H . .. .... .... .... .... .... Lecturer (Engineering) , 1972
B .S.E.E. , Tennessee State University, 1972
DERTKE , MAX C .. .. .. .Lecturer/Associate Director (University
Studies), 1967
B .A ., Ph .D. , University of Miami , Florida, 1968
DEVINE , JAMES F ....... Assistant Professor (SMF-Engineering),
1965
B.S. , M.S., University of Illin ois, 1960
DEVINNEY , EDWARD J ., JR .. ..... Associate Professor (Astronomy), Director (Astronomical Observatory) , 1968
A .B ., Ph.D., Universit y of Pennsylvania, 1968
DEVINNEY' MARGARET ..... .Instructor (Modern Languages),
1970 (Part time)
A.B. : M .A ., Universit y of Penns ylvania, 1966
DEYO, WI LLIAM J. , JR .. Associate Professor (Accounting) , 1960
B .S .; M.B.A ., Harvard Uni versity, 1941
DICKEY ' ANNAMARY L. ..... ... Assistant Professor (Music), 1969
B.S.; M.Ed., Columbia University , 1963, Artist Diploma
DICKEY, EARLENE .. ... .Assistant Professor (Behavioral Science) , 1965
B.A .E., M.Ed., Universit y of Florida , 1965
DICKINSON, JAMES c .. ..... Associate Professor and Acting Dean
(Education) , 1969
A .B., A .M., ph.D., University of Minnesota , 1964
DICKMAN , FRED J ....... Assistant Professor (Rehabilitation
Studies Program) , 1970
B.A., S .T.B. , M.Ed. , Ed.D., University of Florida , 1967
DIETRICH , LINNEA s. .............. Assistant Professor (Art), 1968
B.A .; M.A. ; Ph .D., University of Delaware, 1972
DIETRICH , RICHARD F ..... .. . Associate Professor (English) , 1968
A .B.: M.A. ; Ph.D., Florida State University , 1965
DIETZ, JOHN J .. .......... ...... .. Interim Instructor (English) , 1971
B.A. , M.A ., Temple University , 1965
DtLKES, THOMAS P .... ... Chairman and Associate Professor
(History) , 1969
B.A. , M.A. , Ph .D., State Uni versity of Iowa , 1968
DOBBINS, SUSAN s .... ... Assistant Professor (Political Science) ,
1969
B.A. ; M.A .; Ph.D., Indiana Uni versity , 1970
DONALDSON , MERLE R .......Chairman and Professor, (Electrical and Electronic Systems), 1964
B.B.E.E .. M.S .E .E ., Ph .D. , Georgia Institute of Technology ,
1959
DOTY , Lou is F .... ...Professor (Industrial Systems Engineering) , 1970
B.S., M.S ., Ph.D. , Universit y of Cincinnati, 1951

DOWNEY, JAMES M. ...... Assistant Professor (Physiology), 1972
B.S.; M.S. , Ph .D. , University of Illinois, 1971
DOWNEY, PAUL M....... Professor (Industrial Systems Engineering) , 1966
B.S., M.S. , Ph .D. , University of Florida, 1956
DowNs , BERNARD F .... .. .Jnterim Assistant Professor (Speech),
1970
B.A. , B .F.A. ; M.A ., Northwestern University , 1970
DOYLE , LARRY J ... .... Assistant Professor (Oceanography) ,
1972, St. Petersburg Campus
B .A . , M.A., Ph .D., Duke University , 1972
DRAPELA, VICTOR J. .. .. .. Associate Professor (Education), 1968
B.A .; B .Th. ; Ph.L. ; M.A., Ph.D. , University of North
Dakota , 1968
DuBOIS , LEADORE D ..... . Associate Professor (Education) , 1964
B.S., M.A. , M.S., Northwestern University, 1949
DUDLEY , FRANK M....... Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1960
A.B.; B.S. ; M.A., Ph .D., Ohio State University, 1962
DUDLEY, Ju LI us W .. .....Director and Assistant Professor
(Afro-American Studies), 1970
B.A. , M.A., Atlanta University, 1969
DUNN, EDGAR H .... ...Lecturer (Management) , 1970, St.
Petersburg Campus
J.D. , University of Florida, 1947
DuRso, MARY W .... .... ...... .......... Instructor (Education), 1969
B.A. , M.A. , University of South Florida, 1969
DUTTON , RICHARD E. ··········· ···Professor (Management) , 1963
A.B. , M.B.A ., Ph.D. Louisiana State University, 1963
DWORNIK, JULIAN J ....... Assistant Dean (Admissions) , Assistant Professor (Anatomy), 1970
B.A. ; M.Sc. , Ph.D. , University of Manitoba, Canada , 1969
DWYER , ROBERT C ....... . Associate Professor (Education), 1964
B .A., M.A., Ed.D., George Peabody College, 1966
DWYER, Roy E .... .... .... . Associate Professor (Education), 1%7
B.S. ; M.Ed ., Ed.D., University of Florida, 1957
EAKER, ALAN B., JR ................ Assistant Professor (Art), 1969
B.A. , M .A ., University of California , Berkeley, 1969
EDSON , PAUL D .. .....Visiting Assistant Professor (Anthropology), 1972
A.B., Chico State College, 1961
EDWARDS, WILLIAM C ... ....Chairman and Professor (Ophthalmology), 1972
A.B .; M.D., Yale Medical School, 1959
EICHHOLZ, GERHARD C ....... Director, Instructional Media
(Educational Resources) , 1960
B.S.; M.S.; Ph .D. , Ohio State University, 1961
EICHHORN-VON WuRMB , HEINRICH K ... ... .Chairman and
Professor (Astronomy), 1964
Ph .D., University of Vienna, 1949
EILERS, FREDERICK I. ....... . Assistant Professor (Biology), 1967
B .S ., M.S ., Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1968
ELLIGETT, JANE K .... ... Lecturer (Education), 1967 (Part time)
B .A. , M .A., Universit y of South Florida, 1969
EMOND, NORMA J . .. .......... ...... ...... Lecturer (Sociology), 1970
B.S.; M.S.S.S ., Boston University, 1967
ENGEL, CHARLES W ... .... Chairman and Associate Professor
(Education), 1966
B.S., M.S.; Ed.D. , Wayne State University , 1966
ENGLISH , JoN .... ........ Assistant Professor (Management), 1969
B.S. , M.B .A ., Ph .D., University of Florida , 1972
ERICKSON , LINDA E ..... .. Assistant to Vice President (Student
Affairs) , 1964
B.A. , M.A. , M.M ., University of South Florida, 1970
EUBANK, LEE E .. ... .. .. ..... .... Associate Professor (Music), 1963
B .M ., M.M., Indiana University, 1961
FABER, THEODORE E. ····· ·· ······ ·· ····· Lecturer (Fine Arts), 1972
B.A ., University of South Florida, 1972
FABRY, FRANCIS J ..... .... .... Associate Professor (English), 1964
A.B. , M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas, 1964
FACTOR, REGIS A ..... . .Jnstructor (Political Science), 1971 , St.
Petersburg Campus
B .A . ; M.A., Johns Hopkins University, 1966
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FAGER, CHARLES J. .... ........... . Associate Professor (Art) , 1963
B.A . ; M.F.A ., Universit y of Kansas, 1963
FAGGION, ARTHUR J. . JR ..... .. .... ..... Instructor (Finance) , _1971
B.C.E .. M.B.A ., Mi chigan State Uni versit y, 1970
FEINBERG, GARY .... .. .. ······ ···· · ...... Instructor (Sociology), 1968
B .A., M.A . , Brooklyn College. 1966
FENDER, RICKARD C ..... ..... .... ... Lecturer (Budget Office). 1968
B.A., University of South Florida , 1969
FERGUSON , DONALD G .... .. ... ........ Professor (Education), 1970
B .S .. M.A . ; Ed.D., Western Reserve Universit y, 1956
FERNANDEZ. JACK E .................. .. Professor (Chemistry) , 1960
B.S.Ch., M.S .. Ph .D .. Uni versit y of Florida , 1954
FERNELIUS, w. CONARD ...... Distinguished Professor (Chemistry) , 1970
B.A ., M.A., Ph .D., D.Sc., Stanford University, 1928
FERRIS , MARY W .. .... .Associate University Reference Librarian (Libraries) , 1971. St. Petersburg Campus
B.A. ; M.L.S., Emory Uni versit y, 1956
FIGG , ROBERT M., III ........ Associate Professor (English), 1965
B.S., M.A ., Ph .D., Uni versit y of N orth Carolina , 1965
FILIPOWSKY' RICHARD F. J.. .... . Professor (Electrical Engineering), 1970
B.E.E .. M.E.E ., D.Sc., Technical Uni versit y. Vienna , 1955,
P.E.
FIORE , SILVIA R . .... .. ...... .. Assistant Professor (English), 1969
B.Ed., M .A.; Ph .D., Uni versity of Pittsburgh, 1970
FIRPO, CHRISTINE A ....... Instructor (Modern Languages), 1970
(Part time)
B .A ., University of South Florida , 1970
F ISCHER-GALATI , STEPHEN A ..... .. Visiting Professor (History) ,
1972
A.B., M.A ., Ph .D., Harvard Uni versit y, 1949
FISHEL , CHARLES W ... .. .. Chairman and Professor (Medical
Microbiology), Associate Dean (Pre-Clinical Affairs), 1970
B.S., M.S.; Ph .D., Universit y of Chicago, 1955
FISHER, ARTHUR W., JR ...... . Assistant Professor (Accounting/
Law) , 1970
B.S.; B.A., M.A .; J.D., American Universit y, 19()(). A.B.A .,
A . T.L .A ., F.D.L.A .
FISHER, HAROLD M.. .. ... Research Associate (Criminal Justice
Program), 1971
B.A., Florida State Universit y, 1966
F ISHER, MARGARET B .. ..... Assistant to the Vice President
(Student Affairs), Adjunct Professor (Interdisciplinary),
1960
B .A ., M.A ., Ph .D., Columbia Uni versit y, 1953
FITZPATRICK, DAVID F . ... .... Assistant Profe ssor (Pharmacol ogy) , 1972
B.S., M .A. ; Ph.D., Vanderbilt Universit y, 1969
FLEMING , JOHN J.. .... . Assistant Professor (Behavioral Sciences) , 1971
B .S ., M .S .; Ph .D., Penns ylvania State Uni versity, 1969
FLEMING , PHYLLIS L. .. ... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1972
B .S., M.S., Ph .D, Pennsylvania State Universit y, 1969
FLYNN , ROBERT w .. .... ...... Associate Professor (Ph ysics) , 1968
B .S. ; S.M., S c.D., Massa chusetts Institute of Techn ology,
1968
FOLLMAN , JOHN C ...... .. Associate Professor (Education), 1966
B.A . ; M .A .; Ph .D., Indiana Uni versity, 1969
FORD , EDWARD J., JR ... .Assistant Professor (Economics) , 1971
B .A. ; M.A. ; Ph .D., Boston College, 1971
FORNES, C. JOSEPH ... ..... Director (University Purchasing), 1966
B.A ., M .A ., Universit y of S outh Florida, 1972
FORSETH , SONIA D ...... .Instructor (Education), 1971 , St. Petersburg Campus
B.A ., M.A ., University of Minn esota , 1970
Foss ELMAN , JOHN ...... Assistant Project Director (Criminal
Justice Program), 1971
B.A ., University of S outh Florida , 1970
FouTz, LUCILLE C ..... ....... Lecturer (Counseling Center), 1963
B .A ., Ph .D., Universit y of Iowa, 1930
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FOWLER, ROBERT L., JR .... .. . Ass istant Professor (Psychology) ,
1969, St . Petersburg Campus
B.A ., M.A ., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Tenn essee, 1%3
FRANQ UES , JOHN T .. .... .Interim Ass istant Professor (Engineering) , 197 1
B .S ., M.S .. Ph .D .. L ouisiana State Uni versit y, 1971, P.E.
FRAZE, HENRY S .. .................. ... . Lecturer (Engineering), 1971
B.S .E .. M.S .E ., Penns ylvania State Universit y, 1965
FRAZIER . EDGA R G .... Assistant Professor (Anthropology), 1969
B.A ., M.A ., Indiana University, 1963
FREIJO, TOM D. .... ..... .... Assistant Professor (Education ), 1968
B. A., M.Ed., Ph .D.. Uni1•ersity of Florida , 1962
FRESHOUR , FRANK W . .... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1969
B.S .: M.Ed. : Ed.D., Un iversity of Florida, 1970
FRIEDL , FRANK E . .... .. .... .. .... ... .. .. .. Professo r (Biology) , 1960
B.A ., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Minnesota, 1958
FUDGE, WILLIAM G., JR ....... Assistant Professor (Mass
Communications) , 1972
B .A. : M.S ., Uni versit y of lllinois, 1964
FusoN . ROBERT H .. ...... ......... ..... Professor (Geography), 1960
A .B. ; M.A . ; Ph.D., L ouisiana State Uni versity, 1958
FuTHEY, DALEE ... .. ..... Associate Professor (Marketing) , 1969
B .Sc., M .B.A ., Ph .D., Ohio State Universit y, 1964
GAGGI , SILVIO L. ... .... .. .. Interim Instructor (Humanities), 1972
B .A ., M.A .: Ph .D., Ohio University, 1972
GARCIA, JORGE ........ ......... Lecturer (Counseling Center), 1967
B.S. : M.Ed., Uni versit y of Florida , 1950
GARCIA, OSCAR N .. ... .. Associate Professo r (Electrical Engineering) , 1970
B.S .E.E., M.S.E.E .. Ph.D .. Universit y of Maryland. 1969
GARCIA-MIRO , SERGIO J .... ...Psychiatrist (Student Health
Service/Counseling Center), 1972
M.D., Uni versity of Madrid , Spain, 1965
GARD , JAMES R . ... ... .. Assistant Professor (Mathemati cs), 1969
B.S ., M.S .. Ph .D., Uni versit y of Maryland, 1969
GARDNER, MELVYN J. ...... University Psychiatrist (Student
Health Service}, 1969 (Part time)
A.B., M.D., Temple Uni versit y. 1944
GARRETT, SAM UEL J.. .. ... Associate Professor (Electrical Engineering) , I967
B.E.E. ; M.S .E .E ., Sc.D., Uni ve rsity of Pittsburgh , 1963
GARRETT , WI LLI AM...... Associate Professor (English) , 1960,
St. Petersburg Campus
B .S., M.A ., Ph .D., Universit y of Florida , 1958
GATES, JEAN K ........ .. ... Associate Professo r (Education}, 1966
B .A ., M.S .L.S., Catholic Uni versity of America, 1951
GA USE, NORMA N .. .. .. . Interim Instructor (English), 1967 (Part
time)
B.A ., Uni versit y of South Florida , 1965
GEIGER, 0 . GLE NN.. .. ... .. Assistant Profes sor (Education), 1969
B .A .: Ph .D., Universit y of South Carolina , 1968
GEIS, THOMAS s.......Assistant Professor (Behavioral Sciences), 1970
B.A ., M.A ., Florida State Universit y, 1966
GELINAS, ROBERT W . ... .... ...... Associate Profe ssor (Art), 1963
B .F.A ., M .F.A ., Universit y of Alabama , 1958
GERAGHTY , JANIC E M.. ..... Re sea rch Assoc'iate (Criminal
Justice Program) , 1972
B.A ., Universit y of S outh Florida , 1970
GESSMAN , ALBERT M.. ..... Chairman and Professor (Classics
and Ancient Studies). 1961
B .A .: M.A . ; Ph.D., Un iversity of Vienna , 1950
GILLIS , BLANCHE M. .. .......... ...... Instructor (Education) , 1971
B .M., M.M ., Uni versit y of Mi chigan , 1970, A .R .C. T.
GILMOR E, ALD EN S ....... Ass istant Profe ssor (Behavioral Sciences) , 1961
B .A ., M. A ., Florida State Uni versit y, 1957
GILMORE , RoB ERT............ . Associate Profe ssor (Physics), 1971
B .S ., Ph .D., Ma ssa chusetts Institute of Technology, 1967
GLASS, HARVE Y.. .... Associate Professor (Syste ms Engineering), 1969
B .S ., M.S .. D.Sc., Wa shington Un iversity, 1965
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GL ENISSON , EMILE G .... ...Associate Professor (Modern Languages) , 1967
M.A .. Ph .D .. Universit y of lllin ois , 1966
GLOVER , Ko Ft R.A .... ... Assistant Professor (Afro-American
Studies). 1972
B .A. : M.A ., Universit y of Iowa , 1967
GLuSMAN, MARK ...... .. ...Research Associate (Education). 1971
B.A. , M.A .. University of South Florida, 1972
GOFORTH , FRANCES S .. ... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1967
B.S .. M.Ed. : Ed.D .. Indiana University , 1966
GOLDIN G, ALFR ED S ....... Associate Professor (Theatre Arts) ,
1967
B.A . : M.F.A . : Ph .D .. Columbia Uni versity, 1962, Fello w.
GO LDING , Lois A ... ............. Associate Professor (Music), 1962
A .M .. L. M .. F.T.C.L. . Trinit y College, L ondon , 1966
GOL DSMITH , GEORGE H . ... ...... Director (Financial Aids), 1969
B.A . : M .Ed .. Tulan e Unii•ersity. 1968
GO MEZ. OSBORNE L. .. .... Universit y Librarian (Extension
Library), 1965, St. Petersburg Campus
A .B .. M .A . . M.S.L .S., Florida State University , 1969
GONZAL EZ, JUAN 0 ... .... Associate Professor (Energy Conversion Systems) , 1965
B.S.. M.S ., VirRinia Polytechnic Institute , 1950
GOODMAN .
ADOLPH
w.. .....Distinguished Professor
(Mathematics). 1964
B. Sc., M.A ., Ph.D., Columbia University, 1947
GOODWI N, DENN IS H .. .... .Re search Associate/Coordinator
Student Studies (Academic Planning and Analysis) , 1970
B.S. M.A .C. T. , Auburn Universit y, 1969
GORDON , CH ARL ES A .. .... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1968
B.A.: M. S .. Kansas State Teachers College, 1959
Go u LD, JAM ES A ... .... Chairman and Professor (Philosophy),
1964
B .S ., M .A .. Ph .D .. Uni versity of Michigan , 1953
Go u LD, JOSEPH C .... ... Lecturer (Geology), 1968 (Part time)
B.S .. M.S .. Emory University, 1957
GOWEN, HOWARD B ... . Associate Professor (Humanities), 1963
Ph.B. : B.S. ; M .A . ; Ph .D., Florida State University, 1961
GOWEN. JEAN W ........ .... Research Associate (Education), 1971
B.M .Ed.: M.A .. Uni versity of South Florida , 1972
GRAFF, BARRY D ... .... Clinical Psychologist (Counseling Center), Lecturer (Student Affairs) , 1969
B .A . : M.A ., Ph .D., Michigan State University , 1969
GRAHAM , ARTH UR D. .. .. .. ..... :...... Professor (Radiology), 1972
M .D .. Uni versit y of Colorado, 1958. D.A .B.R.
GRANATO, LEONARD A ... ....Assistant Professor (Mass Communications), 1972
B.A .; M .A ., Southern Illinois University, 1965
GRAN GE, ROGE R T. , JR ......... ... Profe ssor (Anthropology). 1964
Ph.B. , M .A ., Ph.D .. Uni versit y of Arizana , 1962
GRASSO . ROBERT J ...... .Assistant Professor (Medical Microbiology), 1971
B. S .. Ph.D .. S tate Uni versity of Ne w Y ork at Buffalo , 1968
GRAY . GREGO RY o.......Assistant Professor (Business Law),
1972
A. B. , J.D., Universit y of Miami , Florida , 1972
GREA BELL , LEON C ., JR .. Assistant Professor (Education) , 1970
B.S .. M.S .. Ed.D .. S yra cuse Uni versity, 1969
GRI FFITH . JOHN E ...... .Chairman and Professor (SMFEngineering) , 1964
B .S ., M .S .. Ph .D .. Penns ylvania State University , 1955
GRIM ES. MAXY NE M.. ..... University Librarian (Medical Library) , 1972
B.A. ; B.S. , L ouisiana State Uni versity, 1947
GRI NDEY, ROBE RT J .. .....Assistant Professor (Physical Educati on), 1964
B .A .: M.S. . Uni versit y of New M exico, 1961
GRI SCTI, WALTE R E ...... .Associate Professor (Mass Communications) . 1967
8.S .. M.A .. Uni versit y of Florida , 1959

GRONHOVD , K. DALE .. ....Assistant Professor (Speech Pathology) . 1972
B.S., M .S . : Ph .D . . University of Oref(on , 1972
GROSS, PINCUS .. .... Associate Professor (Rehabilitations Studies
Program), 1971
8 .A . , M .A ., Ph.D., University of Florida , 1967
GROSSMAN, MARVIN J. .... Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B.A . , M .Ed. , Ed.D., University of Georgia, 1969
GROTHMANN, WILHELM H .. .... .Assistant Professor (Modern
Languages) , 1966
B .A .: M.A., Ph.D., Universit y of Kansas, 1968
GROVE, STANLEY .... ..Visiting Assistant Professor (Biology).
1972
8 .A .: Ph .D . . Purdue Uni versit y, 1970
GUEST, LESTER P ..... .. Lecturer (Behavioral Science), 1967
(Part time)
B.A .. M .A .. Ph.D. , University of Maryland, 1941
GUETZLOE , ELEANOR c. ······· ··· ···Instructor (Education), 1968
B.S .. M.A .. University of S outh Florida, 1968
GUNTER , BILLY G .. ... .... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1968
A .B., Ph.D. , University of Tennessee. 1964
GUNTER, M. MAYNARD .. . Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
B .A ., M.A .. Ed.D. , Pennsylvania State University, 1972
Gu RR , THEODORE M. ..... ....... ...........Lecturer (Geology), 1972
B.A., M.A ., University of South Florida, 1972
HALDER , NARAYAN c ........Associate Professor (Physics), 1972
B.S . : M.S .: Ph .D .. Indian Institute of Technology, 1963,
F.A.P.S .
HALFTER, Joy .... ....... .. ..... ....... . Instructor (Philosophy), 1971
8.A .; M.A .; Ph.D. , stanford Universit y, 1972
HALKIAS, DEMETRIOS G .. ... ..Associate Professor (Medical
Microbiology), 1972
8 .S . . M.S. , Ph .D .. Loyola University, Chicaf(o , 1964
HALL , BRUCE W ... .. ....... Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B.S., M .S., Ed.D., Florida State University, 1969
HALL, ROBERT E ....... Assistant Professor (English), 1970, St.
Petersburg Campus
B.A ., M.A., John Carroll University , 1958
HALL. SALLIE J . .. ..... .. ...... Assistant Professor (English), 1963
B .A ., M .A .; Ph.D., University of Florida, 1971
HALLOCK , JAMES A .... .... Assistant Professor (Pediatrics), 1972
A.B.; M .D., Georgetown University , 1967
HAMBLIN , ELLEN N ... .. .. lnstructor (Modern Languages) , 1971
(Part time)
B.A., M .A., Uni versity of South Florida, 1972
HAMPTON. WARREN R .... ... Assistant Professor (Modern Languages), 1969
B.A. , M .A. , Ph .D., Tulane University , 1968
HANNI, E1LA A........ .. ....... .. . Assistant Professor and Director
(Academic Budget), 1970
B .A.: M.A., Ph .D., Yale University , 1970
HANSEN , ODILLE S ....... Research Associate/Coordinator (Academic Planning and Analysis), 1969.A.
8 .A ., University of California , Los Anf(eles, 1959
HANSEN, RoY A... .. .. Associate Professor (Sociology), 1969
B.A ., M.A. , Ph.D. ,
University of Los Angeles ,
1967
HARDY, MILES W ... ....... .... Director and Professor (Behavorial
Science), 1960
8 .S .: M.S .. Ph .D. , Florida State Universit y, 1960.
HARKNESS, DONALD R ... .... Associate Professor (American
Studies), 1960
8.A ., M .A ., Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1954
HARKNESS , MARY Lou ..... Director (University Libraries), 1958
B .A ., A .B .L.S. , M .S., Columbia University, 1958
HARLOW, DOROTHY N .... ... Associate Professor (Management),
1969
B.A. , M.S. , Ph.D. , University of Kansas, 1970
HARMON, MARYHELEN C ... Assistant Professor (English), 1964
A .8 ., M .A . T. , University of Florida, 1963
HARPER, ELSIE S ....... Lecturer (Education), 1972 (Part time)
B .A .. M .A ., Universit y of South Florida , 1971
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HARRIS, LEBRONE C . .... Assistant Professor (Accounting), 1970
B.S., M.Acc ., D.B.A., Florida State University, 1970, C.P.A .
HARRISON, WILLIAM F .. ..... Associate University Catalog
Librarian (Libraries), 1964
B.A., M .A.L.S., George Peabody College, 1957
HART ' CARL TON N . .... ............. Instructor (Mathematics), 1966
B .A .. M.S., University of Miami, Florida, 1966
HARTLEY, ALBERT c ...... Vice President (Administration) , 1971
B.S., M.B.A., Florida State University, 1968
HATCHER, JOHNS . ........ .... Assistant Professor (English), 1968
B.A ., M .A .. Ph .D., Univers ity of Georgia , 1968
HAVEN, JULIA M .......... ........ ..... . Professor (Education), 1969
B .E .: M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1954
HAWKINS, ANNIE L. ....... ..... Assistant Professor (Music), 1969
B .A., M.A ., University of South Florida, 1970
HAWKINS , HAROLD L. . Associate Professor (Psychology), 1967
A .B., M.A., Ph.D., Universi!Y of Oregon, 1967
HAWKINS , HERBERT H ..... ..Reading Clinician (Counseling
Center), Lecturer (Student Affairs) , 1971
B.S., M.A., Ed.D., George Washington University, 1964
HEARN, THOMAS K.. .. ... Assistant Professor (Education), 1967,
St. Petersburg Campus
A .B., M .A., Ed.D. , University of Alabama, 1965
HECHICHE ,
ABDELWAHAB ..... .Assistant
Professor
(International Studies), 1970
M.A .. D.U., Sorbonne, 1966
HECHICHE, ANAIK J . .... .. Instructor (Modern Languages) , 1972
B.A. ; M .A ., University of South Florida, 1972
HEESCHEN' RICHARD E ....... Associate Professor (Physical
Education) , 1962
B .S . : M.S .. Florida State University, 1961
HEIM , WILLIAM ] ... .. .. Assistant Professor and Director
(English), 1970
A.B.; M.A., Indiana University, 1967
HENLEY, ELTON F ........... . Associate Professor (English), 1963
B .A. , M.A., Ph.D. , Florida State University , 1962
HENNING, RUDOLPH E ...... .Assistant Dean , Associate Professor (Engineering), 1971
B.S.E.E., M.S.E .E., Sc.D., Columbia University, 1954
HERMAN, WALTER J . .... Associate Professor (Economics) , 1960
B .S ., M .B.A ., Ph .D., University of Florida, 1965
HERTZ, GILMAN w.......... Professor (Physical Education), 1960
B.S., M.S., P.E.D., University of Indiana , 1956
HEWITT, CHARLES F ....... Assistant to the Vice President
(Student Affairs) , 1972
B .S . ; M.A .; Ed.D., Western Michigan University, 1972
HICKMAN, JACK w....... Associate Professor (Internal
Medicine), Associate Dean (House Staff Affairs), 1970
B .S., M.D., Indiana University, 1955
HILL, CLYDE 8 ... ... .Director (University Physical Planning) ,
1958
B .S .C.E., University of Kentucky , 1946, P.E.
HILL, RAYMOND ... ............... .. .... Instructor (Education) , 1971
B.S.; M.A., University of Alabama, 1967
HILLEY'
MICHAEL
E ....... Assistant
Professor (SMFEngineering) , 1968
B.S .M .E., M.S.M.E., Clemson College, 1964
HINDLE, WILL M ... .. ...... Associate Professor (Fine Arts), 1972
HIRSHBERG, EDGAR w ..·············· .. ... Professor (English), 1960
B .A., M.A., Ph .D., Yale University, 1951
HIRSHORN, RAYMOND D ...... ....... . Instructor (Education) , 1968
B.A., University of Florida, 1967
HOCHBERG, CHARLES J ...... .Assistant Professor (Obstetrics and
Gynecology), 1972
B.S.; M .D., The Chicago Medical School, 1967
HOFFMAN , HUBERT A ... .... Associate Professor and Chairm:in
(Physical Education), 1966
B.S., M.Ed., P.E.D., Indiana University, 1969
HOFFMAN , THEODORE 8 . ···· ·· ·····Profes sor (Humanities), 1962
A .B., M .A ., Ph .D., University of the Pacific, 1959
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HOFFMANN, WAYNE W .. ..... Director (Student Affairs), 1970 ,
St. Petersburg Campus
B .A.; M.A .: Ed.D., Indiana University , 1971, B .D.
HOLCOMB, DAN L. ...... Assistant Professor (Physical Education) , 1965
B .Ed., M.S., Florida State University , 1962
HOLLAND , MARGAR ET s ..Assistant Professor (Education) , 1966
B .A., M.A . T., Duke University, 1961
HOLLEY. JOHN W ... .... .... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1971
B.A ., M.S .. Ph.D .. Florida State University, 1971
HOLLINGSWORTH ' JAMES L. ..... .Interim Assistant Professor
(American Idea), 1971
B .A., M.A., University of South Florida , 1968, C. P.A .
HONKER , H. ANDREW ...... Assistant Professor (Ph ys ical Education) , 1969
B.S.. M.S., University of Jllin ois . 1965
HOPKINS, THOMAS L. ...... Assistant Profe ssor (Oceanography) ,
196 7, St. Petersburg Campus
B .A., M.A ., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1964
HOPPER , ALAN T . ........ ........ .. . Interim Lecturer (Music), 1972
B.A., University of South Florida. 1970
HORRIGAN . FREDERICK J ....... Associate Professor (Political
Science), 1968
B.A. , M.A., Ph .D.. Indiana University , 1958
HORSMAN , DAVID A. E . ... ... Assistant Professor (Mass Communications), 1970
B.A.; M.A., Ph .D., New York University , 1970
HouK, C. WESLEY ...... Coordinator of Advising and Graduate
Studies and Associate Professor (Fine Arts). 1961
B.A. : M.F. A., Uni1•ersity of Iowa , 1950
HovINGA , LAVINA N ........... Assistant Professor (Dance) . 1970
B .S., University of Wis consin , 1937
How ELL. JoE A .. ... .. Vice President (Student Affairs), Professor (Education), 1971
B.S.: M.A .. Ed.D., George Peabody College, 1962
HowELL, LARRY G . ..... ..Assistant Professo r (C hemistry), 1970
B .A. ; Ph .D., Duke University , 1968
HOWELL , PAUL N ....... Assistant Professor (Energy Conversion
Engineering) , 1969
B .S., M.S. , Ph .D., Oklahoma State Universit y, 1969. P.E.
HUANG , WEN H ..... ... .. ..... Assistant Professo r (Geology), 1970
B .S.; M.A.: Ph .D., University of Missouri, 1970
HUBBARD, CONRADE ... Assistant Professor (Accounting) , 1962
B.S ., M.B .A ., Un iversity of Kentu cky, 1957, C.P.A .
HuG , WILLIAM G ...... .Chairman and Associate Professor
(Dance) , 1969
B.S., M.A., University of Jllin ois, 1960
HuMM ,
HAROLD
J ....... Chairman
and
Professor
(Oceanography), 1966, St. Petersburg Campus
B.S.; M.S., Ph .D., Duke Universit y, 1945
HUNNICUTT, CLARENCE W ... .... .... Professor (Education) . 1967
B.S., M.A., Ed.D., Stanford University, 1942
HUNTER , JAMES H., JR ........... ..... Professor (Astronomy) , 1970
B .A., Ph.D .. University of California, Los Angeles, 1964
HuRD , ROB ERT L. .. .... Lecturer (Accounting) , 1971, St.
Petersburg Campus
B.A., M.B .A., Universit y of South Florida , 1968. C. P.A .
HUTCHINSON , HAROLD E ... .... Assistant University Reference
Librarian (Libraries) , 1969
B.A., M.S .L., Syra cuse University, 1969
IERARDO , DOMENICK .. .... Instructor (Modern Languages), 1970
B.A. ; M.A. , A .B .D. , New York University , 1972
ILES , MALLORY W . .. .... ... .... Assistant Professor (Speech), 1972
B .A., M.A .; Ph .D., University of Florida, 1972
ILLINGWORTH , J UD ITH A .. . Research Associate (Biology), 1972
B.A ., University of South Florida , 1971
INGRAM , JAMES M.... ... Chairman and Profe ssor (Obstetrics and
Gynecology), 1971
M.D., Duke University, 1943
loRIO, JOHN J ... .... .... .... .... Associate Professor (English), 1963
B .A ., M.A ., Columbia Uni versit y, 1951
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ISAAK, SAMUEL M...... Associate Professor (Mathematics), 1968
M.Sc.; Ph .D., Indiana University, 1965
JAEGER, RICHA RD ... ...... Associate Professor (Education). 1971
B .A ., M.S . Ph .D., Stanford University , 1970
JAESCHKE, DONALD P ...... Associate Professor (Ed uction), 1963
B .S.; M.S ., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1971
JAIN , VUAY K ....... Associate Professor (Industrial Systems
Engineering) , 1972
B .E .; M.E.: Ph.D .. Michigan State University, 1964
JAMES, ROSELLA ........... Assistant Professor (Economics) , 1967
B.S., M.B .A, Temple University , 1945
JENNINGS , VANCE S ........... . Assistant Professor (Mus ic), 1967
B.M., M.Ed. , D.M.E., University of Oklahoma, 1972
JOCHIMEK, JERZY ........... Instructor (Modern Languages), 1970
M.A ., University of Lodz, Poland, 1956
JoERIS, LucY L ....... Research Associate (Criminal Justice
Program) , 1972
B.A ., University of Florida , 1972
JoHANNINGMEIER, ERWIN V ....... Associate Professor (Education), 1968
A.B., M.A.Ed., Ph .D., University of lllin ois. 1967
JOHNSON , DALE A .. .. ......... Assistant Professor (Finance), 1970
B .S.; M.B .A., Georgia State College, 1968
JOHNSON , DOYLE P ..... ... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1969
B.A ., M .A ., Ph.D., University of lllinois, 1969
JOHNSON, FRANK F ., JR .. Assistant Professor (Education) , 1971
B .A.; M.A .; Ed.D., Rutgers University, 1971
JOHNSON. GORDON A .... ................... . Professor (M usic), 1963
B.S. , M.M., Ph.D. , Mi chigan State University , 1963
JOHNSON, G. ORVILLE .... ......... .... Professor (Educatio n). 1972
B.S. ; Ed.M., Ed.D. , University of lllinois. 1950
JOHNSON, ROGER E ... .. .. Associate Professor (Education) . 1967
B.S .. M.A ., Ph .D.. University of Minn esota, 1967
JOHNSON. RUSSELL M . ... Associate Professor (Education), 1969
B.A.; M .A. : Ed.D. , University of Denver, 1966
JONA!TIS, ANTHONY J.' JR .. "" .Assistant Professor (Physical
Education) , 1965
B.S., M.S., Springfield College, 1956
JONES, HILTON K .......... ... .. . Assistant Professor (Music), 1969
B .M.: M.M. , Eastman S chool of Music, 1968
JONES, MERRITT B... .... Interim Associate Professor (Speech) ,
1969
B .A.; M.A.; Ph.D. , University of Southern California, 1957
JONES , W. DENVER ............. ............ Professor (Physics) , 1970
B.A. : M .A ., Ph .D., Vanderbilt Uni versity, 1963
JooST, HORST K ..... .............. ..... Instructor (Ed ucation) , 1970
B.A .: M.A. , Uni versity of South Florida , 1970
JORDAN , DAVID C. ........... ........... Director (Admission) , 1968
B.A., M.A. , University of South Florida , 1966
JOYNER , ARTHENIA L ....... Co-Director (Education), 1970 (Part
time)
B .S., J.D .. Florida A & M University , 1968
JREISAT , JAMIL E .. Associate Professor (Political Science) , 1968
B.S. ; M.P.A. ; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1965
JURGENSEN , HANS ..................... Professor (Humanities) , 1961
B.A . ; Ph .D. , Johns Hopkins University, 1951, L.H.D.
JuRCH, GEORGE R., JR ... Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1966
B.S.Ch .; M.S., Ph.D., University of Ca lifornia , San Diego ,
1965
JURGENSEN . Lours C ........................ Chai rm an and Professor
(Accounting) , 1962
B.S.C., M.A. , Ph.D., State University of Iowa. 1951, C.P.A.
JuRISTO, JULIO ..................................... Lecturer (Art), 1971
Master Printer, Tamarind Lithograph y Workshops , 1972
JusnCE , MARCUS T ....... University Clinical Psychologist
(Counseling Center) , 1969
B.A. , M.R .C., Ph.D., University of Florida . 1969
KAHN, STEPHEN C ....... Assistant Professor (Accounting/Law),
1969
B .A., M.A. ; J.D., University of Florida. 1965
KAPLAN , BuRT E . ....... . Assistant Professor (Psyc hology) , 1971
B.A., M.S ., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Unive rsit y, 1968

KAPLAN, MAx ...... Director and Professor (Leisure Studies),
1967
B.E. : M.M. : M .A. , Ph .D., University of lllinois, 1951
KARES, PETER ........ ......... Associate Professor (Finance), 1969
B.Sc.; M.S., Ph .D.. Purdue University, 1968
KARL, HERBERT G.· ........ Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B.A .. M .A .. Ph.D .• Florida State University, 1970
KARNS , LEET .............. Associate Professor (Education), 1966
B.S., M. A.: M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Oklahoma, 1966
KARTSATOS , ATHANASS!OS G . .... .............. Assistant Professor
(Mathematics), 1971
Diploma . Ph .D., University of Athens, Greece. 1969
KASAN, E. LEE ...... Speech and Hearing Clinician (Counseling
Center), Lecturer (Student Affairs), 1967
B .A., M.A ., University of Florida, 1956
KASE, JUDITH B ........ Assistant Professor (Theatre Arts), 1969
B.A. : M.A . , Case Western Reserve University, 1956
KASHDIN , GLADYS S ... Associate Professor (Humanities), 1965
B.A .; M.A ., Ph .D. , Florida State University , 1965
KAUDER , EMIL .... .. Distinguished Professor (Economics), 1968
(Part time)
Ph.D., University of Berlin, 1924
KAUFMANN , DONALD L. .... Associate Professor (English), 1968
B.A., M.L. , Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1966
KAUFMANN , SHIRLEY A .. Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B.A ., M.Ed ., University of Miami, Florida , 1961
KAY, KENNETH E ....... Interim Lecturer (English), 1969 (Part
time)
B.A. , University of Denver, 1962
KAZAN , STANLEY ...... Visiting Associate Professor (Modern
Languages), 1972
B.S., M.H.L .. Ph .D. , Yale University , 1959
KEARNEY, KEVIN E ....... Director and Associate Professor
(Bachelor of Independent Studies), 1964
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Florida , 1960
KEEFE . ALICE E . ........... Professor (College of Nursing), 1968
A.B., M.A .. Ph .D., University of New York , 1958, R .N.
KEELER. HAROLD J ..................... Professor (Education), 1969
B.S., M.S .. , Ed.D., Cornell University, 1956
KEENE , T. WAYNE ..... .Associate Professor and Acting Director
(Academic Planning & Analysis), 1963
B.S. , M.Ed. , Ed.D. , University of Florida , 1963
KEETH, JOHN E., .. ... .... .... ..... Assistant University Acquisition
Librarian (Libraries) , 1968
B .A., M.L.S. , Louisiana State University , 1969
KEISTER, JAN K . .. .............. . Assistant Professor (Music), 1971
B.S. , M.S., University of lllinois, 1970
KEITER, FRONSIE B ....... Associate Professor (Education), 1966
B.A ., M.S., Ph .D., University of Iowa, 1963
KEITH , ROBERT M.... ... . Assistant Professor (Accounting) , 1969
B .S., M.Acc., Ph .D., University of Alabama, 1969, C.P.A.
KELLER, WALTER D ................ ...... Professor (Geology), 1970
A.B. ; B .S.; A.M.; Ph .D., University of Missouri, 1933
KELLEY, ANNE E ....... Associate Professor (Political Science),
1963
B.S. , M.S., Ph .D., Florida State University , 1961
KELLEY , JOHN E ....... Associate Professor (Mathematics), 1964,
St. Petersburg Campus
B.S. , M.S., Ph .D., University of Michigan , 1960
KELLY, MARVIN D ... ... .. . Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
B.A., M.Ed. , Florida Atlantic University, 1967
KENDALL, HARRY w ............. ......... Professor (Physics), 1960
B .A. , M.S., Ph.D., Unive rsity of Florida , 1961
KENERSON, DAVID R .......Assistant Professor (Management),
1966, St. Petersburg Campus
A.B .. M.C.S., Dartmouth College, 1938
KENNEDY. JAY B ........ . Associate Professor (Economics), 1967
A.B., M.A., Ph .D., Indiana University, 1961
KENNEDY, WILLIAM R ....... Adjunct Assistant Professor
(Computer Research Center), 1972
B.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1972
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KERNS, ROBERT L. ... ...Associate Professor (Mass Communications). 1972
B.A . ; M.A., Syracuse University , 1969
KESSLER, EVELYN s .. Assistant Professor (Anthropology) , 1967
8.S.; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University , 1970
KIBBEY, RAY A ....... Assistant University Reference Librarian
(Libraries) , 1970
B.A . ; M.A.L.S., University of Michigan, 1970
KEIFER , H. CHRISTIAN .. ............. ..... .Professor (English), 1960
A.8. ; M.A., Ph .D. , Columbia University , 1961
KIMMEL, ELLEN B ....... Director (University Studies) , Associate Professor (Education) , 1968
8.A .: M.A ., Ph .D. , University of Florida , 1965
KIMMEL , HERBERT D ... ...... ........ Professor (Psychology), 1968
8.S., M.A., Ph .D., University of Southern California , 1958
KINCAID, GEORGE H ... .. Associate Professor (Education) , 1967
A.8., M.R.C., Ed.D. , University of Florida, 1965
KINDE, STEWART W ....... Associate Professor and Director
(Speech Pathology and Audiology) , 1965
8.S .. M.A., Ph .D. , Michigan State University, 1972
KING, ARLINE T ..... .. Assistant University Catalog Librarian
(Libraries), 1964
8.A. , M .A.; M.S.L.S. , Florida State University, 1970
KING, CARL D ......... ... ... Assistant Professor (Education), 1972
8.A ., 8.S.M.; 8.S. , M.S. ,; Ph.D. , Ohio State University,
1972
KING, CHARLES E .... ...... .. Associate Professor (Biology) , 1972
A.B.; M.S.; Ph.D. , University of Washington , 1965
KING, RAYMOND C ....... Director (University Housing) , Lecturer (Student Affairs) , 1963
B.S.; M.A . . Columbia University. 1961, Prof. Diploma
KINSEY, SAMUEL. ..... Lecturer and Assistant Director
(Education), 1970
B.A. , Florida A&M University , 1964
KLAUSEWITZ, RONALD H .... ... Research Associate (Marine
Science) , 1971 , St. Petersburg Campus
B .S. , Pennsylvania State University, 1962
KLEG, MILTON .. ...... ..... . Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
A.B .. M.A., Ed.D. , University of Georgia, 1970 ·
KLEINE, GEORG-HELMUT ... Assistant Professor (History) , 1968
Ph .D. , University Erlangen-Nurnberg, 1967
KLESIUS , STEPHEN E .. .. ... Assistant Professor (Physical Education), 1969
B.S. , M.S.; Ph .D., Louisiana State University, 1968
KLUKKEN, PHILIP G ....... Clinical Psychologist (Counseling
Center), Lecturer (Student Affairs) , 1971
B .A ., M.A. , Ph.D. , University of Florida, 1971
KNEEBURG, DoN W . ..... ....... Assistant Professor (Music), 1968
B .A . ; M.M. , Indiana University , 1962
KNIPPEN, J. T ........... Assistant Professor (Management), 1970
B .B.A, M.B.A. , D.B .A. , Florida State University , 1970
KOPP, EDGAR W . ...... .. Dean and Professor (Engineering) , 1964
B.N.S., B .I.E. , M.S.I.E. , Georgia lnstitute of Technologyy,
1947, P.E.
KoRY , Ross C .. .. ... Professor (Medicine) , Assistant Dean
(Veterans Administration Affairs) , 1972
A .B., M.D., Columbia University, 1942
KOSMALA, JERZY s .............. Associate Professor (Music) , 1971
B.M., M.A. ; M.M. ; D.M., Indiana Uni versity, 1972, Diploma
in Music
KRAMER, ERNEST F ... .... Associate Professor (Psychiatry) , 1970
B.A. ; M.A ., Ph.D., University of Michigan , 1963
KRANC, STANLEY C .... . Assistant Professor (Engineering), 1972
B.S.S .E ., Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1967
KRAUS, ALLAN D .... .. Lecturer (Technology Engineering) , 1971
B.E. , M.S.M. , M.E.E. , Brooklyn Polytechnical Institute ,
1958
KRIMSKY , SHELDON ...... Assistant Professor (Philosophy), 1970
B.S. , M.S. , A.M. , Ph.D., Boston University, 1970
KRIVANEK , JEROME o ....... Professor (Aging Studies Program) ,
1960
B.S. , M .S. ; Ph.D. , University of Florida, 1955
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KRONSNOBLE, JEFFREY M ....... Associate Professor (Art) , 1963
B.S.: M.F.A .. University of Michigan. 1963
KRUSCHWITZ, WALTER H ... Associate Professor (Physics). 1967
A.B.; M.A.; Ph.D. , University of Michigan, 1961
KRZANOWSKI , JOSEPH J.. ........ ... .. ... Assistant Professor (Pharmacology), 1971
B.S.; M.S., Ph .D., University of Tennessee, 1968
KUEHN, GEORGE l.. ... ..... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1969
B.S .. M.S., Ed.D., Colorado State University , 1969
KUFFEL , CONSTANCE F ...... .Instructor (Speech Pathology &
Audiography) , 1969
B.A., M.A., University of South Florida , 1968, C.C.C.
KUHL , MARY JANE ...... University Special Collections Librarian (Libraries), 1967
A .B., M.S.L.S., Uni versity of North Carolina, 1967
KUSHNER, GILBERT .... ..Chairman and Associate Professor
(Anthropology), 1970
B.A. , M.A. , Ph .D. , University of Arizona , 1968
KUTCHER, LOUIS W., JR .. Assistant Professor (Sociology}, 1967
A.B .. M.A .. Ph.D., Uni versity of Minnesota, 1972
KwAPINSKI, J. B. GEORGE .... Visiting Professor (Biology) , 1972
M.B. , M.D., Ph.D. , University of Warsaw, 1955
LABARBA, RICHARD C. Associate Professor (Psychology) , 1966
B.A . ; Ph.D. , University of Tennessee , 1965
LACEY, DONALD R....... Assistant to the Dean and Instructor
(Social & Behavioral Sciences) , 1972
B.A. , Wayne State University , 1970
LAGODNA, MARTIN M.. ..... Assistant Professor (American
Idea), 1970
B.A., M.A. , Ph.D., University of Florida , 1970
LAKE, DUANE E .... .. .... .. ..... Director (University Union) , 1960
B.A. , University of Minnesota. 1939
LAMACCHIA, MARIANO J ... ... ... ... . Lecturer (Theatre Arts) , 1972
LANCZ, GERALD J ...... . Assistant Professor (Medical Microbiology) , 1971
A.B., M.S. , Ph.D., Northwestern University , 1970
LANDRY, CHARLES W ... .... . Assistant Professor (Finance) , 1969
B.S.; M.S. : Ph.D. , University of Arkansas , 1971
LANDSMAN, MURRAY J.. ..... Associate Professor (Rehabilitation
Studies Program) , 1969
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Florida , 1964
LANE, JAMES H .. Associate Professor (SMF-Engineering), 1966
B.S. , M.S. , Ph .D. , North Carolina State University, 1965
LANG, JovIAN P .......... .. Assistant Professor (Education) , 1971
A .B.; M.S.L.S., M.A ., Case Western Reserve University ,
1955
LANGFORD, NEAL G . .... .. ............... .. Lecturer (Geology) , 1972
B.S., M.S., Uni versity of Florida, 1962
LANTZ , DONALD L. .. ............. ...... Professor (Education), 1961
A .B. , M.A. , Ph .D. , University of Minnesota, 1961
LASSETER , JAMES JR . .... Assistant Professor (Accounting) , 1966
B .S . ; M.B .A., University of Chicago, 1964, C.P.A.
LATINA , ALBERT A ........... Assistant Professor (Biology), 1960
B .A. ; M.S. , Florida State University , 1960
LAUGHLIN, THOMAS C .... ... Assistant Professor (Political
Science), 1969
B.A .E. , M.A. ; Ph .D., Florida State University , 1966
LAYEL y, CAROLYN D.. ... Associate Professor (Education), 1970
B.A., M.A. , Ph.D. , Syracuse Universit y, 1968
LAWRENCE , JOHN M.. .. .... . Associate Professor (Biology) , 1965
B.S. , A .M ., Ph .D. , Stanford University, 1966
LAWSON , STEVEN F ....................... Instructor (History) , 1972
B.A. ; M.A. , Columbia University, 1967
LAX, BERNARD ... ........ ... Assistant Professor (Education). 1969
B.A. , M.A. , Ph.D .• University of Texas , 1970
LAYDEN. WILLIAM E . ........ .. ... ..... .. ..... ... Assistant Professor
(Ophthalmology) , 1972
B .A ., M.D .. University of Vermont, 1963
LENTZ , GLENDA F ....... Assistant Director and Lecturer
(Student Career & Employment Center) , 1968
B.A. , University of South Florida , 1963
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LEONTIEFF, XENIA V ....... Visiting Lecturer (Modern Languages), 1972
B .A.; M.A. , Warsaw Conservatory, 1924
LERICHE, LEO W. ·........ ... ...... .. ... Instructor (Education). 1971
B .A., M.A . T. , Washington State University, 1965
LEVICK, PAULE ............... Lecturer (Speech) , 1971 (Part time)
B .A .. M.A. , University of South Florida . 1972
LEVY , ARTHUR B .. .. ... Assistant Professor (Political Science),
1970
B.A ., M .A., Ph .D. , Harvard University, 1969
LEVY , JOHN W ... .. ..... ... Associate Professor (Education) , 1972
B .S.; M.A. ; Ph.D., University of Georgia , 1970
LEWIS, JAMES E ........... ... ... Assistant Professor (Music), 1971
B.M., M.M., University of Illinois, 1965
LEWIS, SHARON J ...... .Interim Instructor (English), 1971 (Part
time)
B .A., M .A., University of Illinois , 1965
LIANG, DIANE F ... .... Assistant University Catalog Librarian
(Libraries), 1972
B.A .; M.A .L.S., George Peabody College, 1964
LIANG, JOSEPH J ..... ... Assistant Professor (Mathematics), 1970
B.A ., M.A., Ph.D. , Ohio State University , 1969
LIBBY, WILLARD F ....... Special Visiting Professor (Chemistry),
Consultant to the Dean (College of Natural Sciences), 1972
B.S. , Ph .D., University of California, Berkeley, 1933
LICHTENBERG , BETTY K .... ... Associate Professor (Education),
1971
B.A ., M.A .; Ph.D., University of Illin ois, 1967
LICHTENBERG , DONOVAN R .......... Professor (Education), 1962
B.A. , M.S., Ph .D. , University of Wisconsin , 1966
LICHTENFELS , DAVID D ....... Research Associate (Education) ,
1972 (Part time)
B .A. , University of South Florida , 1968
LIEBERMAN, ARTHUR L. ......................... Assistant Professor
(Mathematics), 1970
B .S .; Ph .D., Massachusetts Institute of Te ch nology, 1970
LILLIBRIDGE, EDMUND M.. Lecturer (Counseling Center), 1971
B.A. , M.A., Sonoma State College, 1970
LIMA , JUDITH ...................... ..... Instructor (Education), 1971
B.A ., M.A ., University of South Florida , 1971
LIMOGES, LANCED ............. ...... Instructor (Geography), 1967
B.A. , M .A., University of Miami, Ohio, 1966
LIN, SHwu-YENG T ... Associate Professor (Mathematics), 1964
B .S., M.S., Ph .D., University of Florida , 1965
LIN, You-FENG......... ... ..... ..... Professor (Mathematics) , 1964
B.Sc., Ph .D., University of Florida , 1964
LINDER, RONALD .... ..... .. Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B .S ., M.S., Ed.D., University of Florida , 1969
LINTON , JOE R ................ Associate Professor (Biology), 1963
B .A. , M.A. , Ph .D. , University of Missouri, 1962
LITTLE, KEN D .. ............ .. ............. .... .. .Instructor (Art), 1972
B .F.A.; M.F.A., University of Utah , 1972
LLEWELLYN , JOHN A ... .... Associate Professor (Chemical
Engineering) , 1971
B .S c., Ph.D., University College Cardiff, 1958
LOCKWOOD, PHILIPS .. ..... ... Assistant Professor (Music), 1968
B.M.E., M.M., University of Colorado, 1968
LOGUE , RICHARD D ...... .Interim Associate Professor (Speech
Pathology & Audiology), 1971
B .S., M.S., Ph .D, Purdue University, 1964
LONG , Jo ANN .. ...... ... ... . Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
A.B., M.Ed ., Ph.D., Florida State University , 1969
LONG, ROBERT W .. ...... ... ......... . Professor (Biology), Director
(Herbarium) , 1962
A.B.; A.M., Ph.D. , Indiana University , 1964, P.D.F.
LONGSTREET, JAMES R ....... Chairman and Professor (Finance),
1967
B.A. ; M.B.A ., Ph .D. , Northwestern University , 1956
LOPES, ALBERT R ....... ..... Professor (Modern Languages), 1971
A.B., M .A., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1935

LORENZEN, WILLIAM A., 111 .... .. Assistant Professor (Theatre
Arts) . 1966
B.S.S., M.F. A., Tulane University, 1966
LOVELESS, RICHARD L. .. Associate Professor (Education). 1968
B.S.: M.S. , Pennsylvania State University, 1964
LowE, ALVIN J ........ ... . Associate Professor (Education), 1972
B .A., M.A.; Ed.D., University of Virginia, 1967, D.A .G.S.
LUCKENBACH, LEON R ... .... .................... Associate Professor
(Mathematics), 1960
B .A., M.A .. Ed.D., University of Florida, 1969
Luco FF, MANNY ...... Assistant Professor (Speech-Mass Communications) , 1963
B.S. , M.A.; Ph .D., University of Iowa, 1971
LUPTON, D. KEITH ..... .Director and Lecturer (Off-Campus
Term Program) , 1967
B.S.; LL.B.; M.A., Dartmouth College, 1951
LYMAN, CHARLES P ... ..... Associate Professor (Fine Arts) , 1972
B .A.; M .S., Institute of Design, Illinois Institute of
Technology, 1969
MAcCAMBRIDG E, SHEILA Y ..... .. Assistant Professor (Education) , 1967
B.S., M.Ed., University of Illinois , 1966
MAcCoRQUODALE , DONALD W ....... Associate Professor (Comprehensive Medicine), 1972
B .A.; M.D.; M.S.P.H. , University of North Carolina, 1969
MACCULLO UGH, DOUGLAS M..... .. Acting Registrar (RecordsRegistration) , 1971
B.S. , M.A., University of Florida, 1965
MACDONALD, GWENDOLINE ...... Dean and Professor (Nursing),
1973
R .N.; B .S.; M.A., Ed.D .. Columbia University, 1963
MACKAY , E. MAXINE ... ... Special Assistant for Women 's
Affairs (Vice President) , Associate Professor (Humanities) ,
1961
A.B., LL.B., M.A., Ph.D. Emory University , 1958
MACNEIL, PA UL w ...... .Research Associate (Criminal Justice
Program) , 1972
B .A.; M.A ., Unive rsit y of South Florida, 1972
MACKEY. BERNARD A ... .... Counselor/Adviser (University
Studies), 1972
B.F.A .; M.A.; University of South Florida, 1972
MACKEY , CECIL. .... .President and Professor (Business Administration), 1971
A.B., M.A.: Ph .D , University of Illinois , 1955, LL.B.
MALONE , JOHN I. ...... .... . Assistant Professor (Pediatrics) , 1972
B.S. ; M .D. , University of Penns ylva nia School of Medicine ,
1967
MANDLOW , MARTHA ........ Counselor/Adviser (Business), 1972
B .Ed.; M .A., University of Chicago, 1948
MANGUM , WILEY P ....... Associate Professor (Aging Studies
Program) , 1972
B.A. , M .A. ; Ph .D., University of Southern California, 1971
MANKER, CHARLES c. , JR .... ......... Professor (Education), 1966
B .A ., M.R .E., Ph .D. , University of Kentucky, 1956
MANN, MARCIAL. ....... .. Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
B.A. ; M.Ed.; Ph .D , University of Nebraska, 1970
MANOUGIAN ' MANOUG N ....... Associate Professor (Mathematics), 1968
B.A ., M.A. , Ph.D. , Uni versity of Texas, 1968
MANSELL, RICHARD L. ...... Associate Professor (Biology) ,
Adjunct Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1967
A.B., M.A. , Ph .D., Indiana University, 1964
MARESCA, RITA D .......... Re search Associate (Pediatrics), 1972
B .A., University of Penns ylvania , 1940
MARIN , GERALDS ............... ....... Instructor (Education) , 1969
B.S., M.A ., University of South Florida, 1970
MARSH , BRUCE L. ...... ... ... ... .. .. Assistant Professor (Art), 1969
B .A. ; M.A., California State University, 1965
MARSHA LL, PHY LLIS P ....... Student Affairs Coordinator
(Student Organizations), 1960
B .A. , M .A ., Marshall University , 1954
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MARTIN, ANN J.. ..... Lecturer (Florida Center for the Arts),
1972
B .A.; M.A . , Florida State University, 1966
MARTIN, DEAN F .... ...... .......... .... Professor (Chemistry), 1964
A . B. , Ph .D., Pennsylvania State University, 1958
MARTIN, EDWIN P ..... .. Professor and Acting Director
(Institutional Research), 1960
A.B. ; M.S.; Ph .D., University of Kansas, 1955
MARTONE , CHRISTINE S ..... .. Physician (Student Health Center) , 1972
M.D., Loyola's Stritch School of Medicine , 1969
MARZUKI, MARILYN s ......... Assistant Professor (Music), 1971
B.M. , M.M. , Eastman School of Music , 1965
MASON, FRANK T. ···· ···· ···· ·Assistant Professor (English), 1969
B.A .; M.A. , Ph .D. , Michigan State University, 1966
MAYBURY,
P.
CALVIN ..... .Chairman
and
Professor
(Chemistry), 1961
B.S. ; Ph .D., Johns Hopkins University, 1952
MAYER, GEORGE H ... .. ..... ...... ......... Professor (History), 1969
B.A. ; M.A .; Ph .D., University of Minnesota, 1948
MAYNARD , VALENTINE !.. ..... Research Associate (Marine
Science), 1970, St. Petersburg Campus
B .S ., University of Miami , Florida , 1965
MAZA , PENELOPE L. ....... Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1972
B.A., M.A ., Ohio State University, 1970
MAZUR, JOSEPH L. .................. .... Professor (Education), 1970
A.B.; M.A. ; Ph .D., Case Western Reserve University, 1968
McCLELLAN , LESLIE ..... Associate Professor (Education), 1964
B.S., M.Ed. , University of Missouri, 1961
MCCLENDON , DENNISE .. Director (Information Services), 1968
B.S., University of Houston, 1952
MCCLEN DON , PAULE .... Associate Professor (Education), 1969
B.S.; M.A .; Ed.D. , Florida State University, 1963
MCCLU NG, GENE E ... ... . Associate Professor (Accounting),
1960, St. Petersburg Campus
B.B.A., M.A ., Hardin-Simmons University, 1957, C.P.A .
McCLUNG , NoRVEL M ... ..... ....... ..... Professor (Biology), 1966
A.B.; M.S., Ph .D., University of Michigan, 1949
McCORMICK, MARIJO K .. ..... Associate Professor ('Behavioral
Science) , 1965
B.S.J., M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Florida , 1971
McCRACKEN , WILLARD E., JR ... .... Assistant Dean and Associate Professor (Fine Arts), 1964
B .S., M.A., Columbia University, 1954
McCREA , MIRIAM L. .. .. ... . Associate Professor (Nursing), 1969
B.S.; M.A ., Columbia University, 1952, R .N .
McCULLOUGH, PHILLIP N .. ... .. Counselor to Students/Instructor (Student Affairs), 1972
B .A .; M.Ed. , Ohio University, 1972
McDtARMID , Roy W . ........ Assistant Professor (Biology), 1969
A.B., M.S., Ph.D. , University of Southern California , 1969
MCELHATTAN , THOMAS P ........ ............ ... Assistant Professor
(Economics) , 1969
B.A . , M.A., University of Florida , 1966
McLEAN, EDWARD F .. .... Professor (Modern Languages) , 1960
M.A., Ph.D., Duke University , 1961
MCNAIR, A. JEANENE ...... Associate University Catalog Librarian, (Libraries), 1965
B.A. ; M.S.L.S., Indiana University , 1965
MCWATERS, MARCUS M., JR ....... Associate Professor
(Mathematics), 1966
B.S., Ph .D. , University of Florida , 1966
MEADE, ROBERT c. ...................... Professor (Medicine), 1972
B.S. ; M.S.; M.D., University of Minnesota , 1950
MECHAM, ELDON J ... .. Assistant Professor (Theatre Arts), 1967
B.S. ; M.F.A., University of Texas, 1966, Ltg. Dsgnr.
U.S.A.A .
MELENDI , JOHN c ... ....Business Manager (Medical Center) ,
1964
B.S., Florida Southern College, 1959
MELLISH, G. HARTLEY .. Associate Professor (Economics), 1965
B.A.; Ph .D., University of Virginia , 1965
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MENARDIERE, CHRISTIAN DE LA ...... Associate Professor
(Modern Languages) 1963
B.A. , M.A. , D.U., Sorbonne, 1964
MENNINGER, RICHARD P.... .. . Assistant Professor (Physiology),
1971
B.Sc.; Ph.D., University of Kentucky, 1971
MERICA, JOHN A.. .......... Assistant Professor (Edllcation), 19688.A., M.S., Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1971
MERNER, DIANE T .. .......... Associate Professor (Biology), 1967
B.S.; M.A ., Ph .D., Duke University, 1963
MERRIAM, HARLAND c . ........... .... Professor (Education), 1969
B.S.; M.Ed. , Ed.D. , Harvard University, 1959
MERRIAM, KEMPER W ....... Acting Dean and Professor
(Business Administration), 1967
B.B.A., M.B.A. ; Ph.D., University of Texas, 1967, C.P.A.
MERRIMAN, NANCY B ................. Instructor (Education), 1970
B.S., M.A . , Western Michigan University , 1969
MEYER, RICHARD L. ....... ... Assistant Professor (Finance), 1970
B.S., M.B.A ., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1971
MEYERRIECKS, ANDREW J. Associate Professor (Biology), 1961
A.B.; Ph.D., Harvard University , 1958
MICHAEL, Lors I. ... ........ Assistant Professor (Education), 1966
A.B.; B.S. ; M.S., Ed.D. , Auburn University, 1966
MICHAELIDES, GEORGE J ... .... ................. . Assistant Professor
(Mathematics), 1961
B.S., M.S., Virginia Polytechnica/ Institute, 1954
MICHAELI DES, THERESA B ............... Instructor (Biology), 1971
B.S., Lamar State College, 1960
MrL.ANI, VIRGIL I. .... ... ... .. .. Associate Professor (Modern Languages), 1963
B.S.; M.A ., Ph.D., Catholic University of America, 1962
MILLER, GEORGE H ....... Special Assistant (University Relations), 1960
B.J. ; M.S.J., University of Illinois, 1948
MILLER, MARGARET A . .. ......... .......... ... .Instructor (Art), 1970
B.A.; M.A ., University of Hawaii, 1970
MILLER, ROBERT L. .. ... .Interim Lecturer (Industrial Systems
Engineering), 1971
B.S. , University of South Florida , 1970
MINOR, ANDREW ...... Lecturer (Student Career & Employment
Center), 1970
B.S. ; M.A ., Western Kentucky State College, 1959
MITCHELL, JOHN R .... Assistant Professor (Management), 1970
B.S.I.M.; M.A ., Ph.D., University of Illinois , 1972
MITCHELL, RICHARD w..... Associate Professor (Physics), 1962
B.S. ; M.S. , Ph .D., Texas A & M University , 1960
MoDRow, WILLIAM G . ...... Assistant Professor (Finance), 1963
B.A ., M.S., Texas A & M University, 1963
MONLEY' LAURENCE E .... ... .... ... .. Professor (Education), 1960
B .S.; M.S.; Ph.D., University of Florida , 1956
MOODY, JUDITH w...... .lnterim Instructor (English), 1972 (Part
time)
B.A., M.Ed., University of Florida , 1966
MOON, JAMES E ...... ..... Assistant Professor (Accounting), 1970
B.S., M.A ., Ph .D., University of Alabama, 1970
Moo RE, JACK B . ... ..... ...... ......... ... .. .Professor (English), 1962
B.A .; M.A . ; Ph.D. , University of North Carolina, 1963
MOORE, NORMAN A ... ..... . Assistant Professor (Anatomy), 1971
B.S. ; Ph.D.,. University of Texas, 1971
MoREDA, OLIVIA F .... ... Lecturer and Community Coordinator
(Education), 1972
MORGAN, JAMES B ... .... Counselor to Students/Instructor
(Student Affairs), 1972
B.Ed., M.Ed., University of Miami, Florida , 1972
MORGAN, WESLEY E ......... .......... , Instructor (Fine Arts), 1972
B.A ., M.A. , San Jose State College, 1972
MORGAN, WILLIAM T ...... .Assistant Professor (American
Studies), 1970
B.A .; M.A ., Ph .D. , University of Minnesota , 1971
MORRIS, WILLIAM E ....... Professor and Director of Graduate
Study (English), 1964
B.A ., M.A .; Ph .D. , University of North Carolina , 1957
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MOURER, STEPHEN A ..... Associate Professor (Psychiatry) . 1967
B.A .; M.A .: Ph .D., Southern lllinois University, 1966
MOYSE, WILLIAM F ....... lnstructor (Mass Communications).
1971 (Part time)
MuKHERJEA, ARUNAVA ......Associate Professor (Mathem atics).
1969
B.S c., M.Sc ., Ph .D., Wayne State Uni versit y, 1967
MUMME, RoY !.. ............ Assistant Professor (Education) , 1966
A .B. , A.M.: M.Ed .. University of North Carolina. 1953
MUNIZ , AMADO L. ...... ... .. ..... ..... Instructor (Psychiatry) , 1972
B.S.: M.D .. Ha va na Uni versity. 1960
MuNTYAN , BozIDAR .. .. .. Chairman and Professor (Education).
1966
B.A .. M .A .. Universit y of lllinois, 1946
MURPHY , ROB ERT J .... ... Assoc iate Profe ssor and Director
(Graduate Studies; Business Administration) , 1966
B.A .. M.A. ; Ph .D. , Fordham Uni ve rsit y, 1964
. ... Re search Associate
MURTY. CHALLA KON DAN .
(Pat hology) , 1972
B.S. ; M .S. : Ph.D., Uni versity of Sidney. Australia, 1969
MUSGROVE , WALTE R J ..... .. Associate Professor (Educati on) ,
1964. St. Petersburg Campus
A .B .. M.A. , Ed.D .. University of Maryland. 1965
NA EHRIN G, DO UGLAS C. E ...... .Assistant Professor (Systems
Engineering), 1970. St. Petersburg Campu s
B.E. ; M .S c .. Ohio State University , 1949, P. E.
NELSEN . HARV EY W .... ... Assistant Professor (International
Studies) , 1972
B.A.; M .A.: Ph.D. , George Wa shington University , 1972
NELSON, CARNOT E ..... Associate Professor (Psychology), 1971
B.S. ; Ph .D. , Columbia Unive rsit y, 1966
NELSON , Do uGLAS L. .. Associate Professor (Psychology), 1967
B .A.: M.A .. Ph .D .. Unil'e rsit y of Wisconsin , 1967
NELSON, Gm E., JR ...... ...... ... ......... Professor (Biology) , 1960
A.B.: M.S., Ph .D .. Universit y of Florida , 1964
NELSON , Lo u is R ..... .. Direc tor and Assistant Professor
(Vivarium), 1971
B.S. : M .S.: D. V .M ., A u/mm University, 1955
NESMAN , EDGA R G . .. ... .. Assistant Professor (Sociology), 1968
B.S .. M .S. : Ph .D. , Un iversit y of Florida , 1969
NES MAN . MARJORI E P ... .... Teac hing Associate (Education) ,
1969 (Part tim e)
B.S., Michiga n State Unive rsit y, 1952
NESS . THOMAS E ... .. .... .. Associate Professor (Marketing), 1 97 ~
A.B.: B.S.E.: M.S.l.A .. Ph .D .. Purdue Un iversit y, 1968
NEUBERGER , HANS H ... ... Visiting Professor (Geography) , 1971
D.Sc., Han seatische Unive rsity, 1936
NEUGAA RD , EDWARD ] ...... . Assoc iate Professor (Modern
Languages). 1964
B .A.; M.A .. Ph.D .. Universit y of N orth Ca rolina , 1964
NEVILL E, DONALD D.... .. ... ...... .... Professor (Education), 1972
B.S.. M.Ed . . Ed.D .. Uni versity of Florida, 1961
NEWCO MB, JOAN l. ........ .. Lecturer (Behavioral Science) . 1966
B.S.: M .A. , Ohio State Un iversity, 1964
NEWCO MBE. P. JUDSON .. Associate Professor (Ed ucation) , 1970
B .A. ; M.A .. Ph .D. , N orthwestern University, 1963
NEWFIELD, KENNETH P ....... Associate Professor (Aging
Studie s Program) . 1972
A.B.; M .S. ; Ph .D., Florence Heller Graduate S chool,
Brandeis University. 1971
NEWTON , VIRGI L M. ... .. Associate Pro fessor (Education) , 1969
B .A .; B .D .. Prin ceton Th eological Seminary, 1963
NICHOLAS , NI CHOLAS L.. Assistant Profes sor (Marketing), 1969
B. A . ; M .B. A. , Un iversity of California , Berkeley, 1964
NICHOLS, ROGER M. .... .. Assoc iate Professor (Education ), 1965
A .B. ; M .A.; Ph.D., Florida State Un iversit y. 1965
NI CKELS , BRADLEY J . ...... .. .. .... Assista nt Professor (Art) , 1970
B.D.: M .A .. Ph.D., Universi ty of In dia na , 1966
NICOLOSI, GREGORY R.. .....Ass istant Professo r (Physiology),
1972
B .S. : Ph.D., Ohio State Universit y, 1971

NIENHAUS, HARRY A ....... Assistant Professor (Electrical
Enginee ring), 1967
B.S .. M.S. , University of St. Louis. 1964
NOER , RUDOLF J ............. Professor (Surgery), 1970 (Part time)
A .B.; M .D., University of Penns ylvania , 1927
NORTHCUTT, TRAVIS J. , JR .. ..... Professor and Director (Social
& Behavioral Sciences) , 1972
B.S. . M.S .. Ph.D. ; M .P.H., Universit y of N o rth Carolina ,
1959
OBER, RI CHARD L. ..... ... Associate Professor (Education) , 1969
B.S.; M.A .T. ; Ph .D., Ohio State University , 1966
Oc HSHORN , JuD ITH ...... Assistant Professor (Women 's Studies
Program), 1969
B .A.: M.A., New Y ork University , 1956
Oc HSHORN , MYRON G ...... .. Associate Professor (English), 1963
B.A . ; M.A .. Ph .D., University of N ew Mexico, 1963
O'DONNELL , EDWARD ...... Assistant Professor (Geology), 1968
B .S .: M .S ., Ph .D., University of Cincinnati, 1967
O'DONNELL, MAURICE E ....... Chairman and Associate Professor (Political Science) , 1966
B.S.: M .S. , Ph .D., University of Wisconsin, 1954
OESCHER, JA CK w. ················· ···· Instructor (Marketing), 1968
B.S. : M.A. , University of South Florida , 1968
0HA EG BULAM, FESTUS u .......Associate Professor (AfroAmerican Studies), 1972
B .A . ; M.A .; Ph .D., University of Denver, 1967
O' HARA, ROBERT C .. .... Associate Professor (Linguistics) , 1961
B.A ., M .A . , Universit y of Louisville, 1953
OLESON, NORMAN L. ... Chairman and Professor (Physics), 1969
B.S .. M .S. , Ph .D., University of Michigan, 1940
OLINE, LARRY W .. .... . Associate Professor (SMF-Engineering),
1967
B .A.: B.S.; M .S .; Ph .D., Georgia In stitute of Technology,
1968
OLSEN , EUGENE D . ... Associate Professor (Biochemistry), 1964
B.S. , Ph .D., University of Wisconsin , 1960
OLSON , JOH N A . .... ... ... .. Assistant Professor (Education), 1970
B.A.; M.A. , Ph .D., University of Oregon, 1970
ORLOSKY, DONALD E ... .. ... .... ... ... . Professor (Education), 1969
A .B. ; M.S. , Ed.D., Indiana University, 1969
ORR , MARK T ....... Associate Professor and Chairman
(Interdisciplinary Social Science), 1966
A.B. , Ph .D., University of North Carolina, 1954
ORTWEIN, PHILLIP G .. ..... Assistant Professor (Physical Education) , 1966
A.B.; M.S .. Indiana University, 1948
O 'SuL LIVAN , PETER B ....... Associate Professor (Theatre Arts),
1964
B .A .. M.A ., University of North Carolina , 1957
OWEN, TERENCE C . .... ......... ....... . Professor (Chemistry), 1964
B .Sc. , Ph .D., Un iversity of Manchester, England, 1964
OWEN , WILLIAM D .. ........... Associate Professor (Music), 1964
B.M . ; M.M., North Texas State University , 1960
PAC KER , WILLIAM E .... . Lecturer (Electrical Engineering), 1970
B.S ., University of South Florida , 1970
PALM , JOHN w..... ..Instructor (International Studies), 1970
(Part time)
B.S .: M.A. ; M .Ed., University of Florida , 1967
PALMER , BARBARA M.. Lecturer (Aging Studies Program) , 1971
B.S .; M.A. , University of South Florida, 1970, R.D.
PALMER , CECIL E ... ....... Assistant Professor (Geography), 1969
B.S.: M .A. , University of Georgia , 1960
PALMER, JAMES N . ... .... ..... Assistant Professor (English), 1966
B.A .: M.A ., University of North Carolina, 1958
PA LMER, ROBE RT E., SR ...... .Associate Professor (Education),
1970
B.S., M .S. , Ph .D., Florida State University , 1969
PAN THER, EDWARD E . ... . Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
B .S. , M.S. , Ed.D. , State University of New York at Buffalo,
1969
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PAPAGOUNOS, GEORGE I.. .... .lnstructor (Modern Languages) ,
1972 (Part time)
B.A ., University of South Florida, 1971
PAPPAS, GEORGE ..... Chairman and Professor (Education), 1966
B.S., M.A .. Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1957
PARADISE, Lois J ....... Associate Professor (Medical Microbiology), 1973
A.B.: M .S ., Ph.D., University of Michigan , 1960
PARDO, SARAH J ..... .. Instructor (Accounting), 1971 , St.
Petersburg Campus
B.A., M .B .A., University of Florida , 1972, C.P.A .
PARKER, JOHN W., JR . .... ... Associate Professor (English), 1963
B.A .; M.A .; Ed.D., University of Kentucky , 1961 , Ed.S.
PARKER, KEITH A ..... .... .... Assistant Professor (History), 1966
B.A.; M .A., Ph .D .. University of Maryland , 1965
PARKER, WOODROW M ...... . University Counseling Psychologist
(Student Affairs) , 1971
B.S.; M .S ., University of South Florida, 1971
PARR, DENNIS H. Associate Professor (SMF-Engineering), 1970
B .S .; M.S., Sc.D., New Mexico State University, 1968, P.E.
PARRADO, ADRIANA A ....... Assistant Professor (Counseling
Center), 1969
B .S .; M.A., Universit y of South Florida, 1968
PARRISH, JAMES A., JR ....... Chairman and Professor (English) .
1960
B.S. ; M.A ., Ph.D .. Florida State University , 1955
PARTNEY, GERALD D ...... .... Assistant Professor (Speech), 1970
B.A., Wake Forest University, 1966
PATOUILLET , RAYMOND A .... ... Chairman and Professor
(Education), 1967
A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University , 1951
PATTERSON, GERALD E ... Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B.S. ; M.A ., Ph .D., Ohio State University , 1970
PAULUS, MARGARET I. .... Assistant Professor (Education), 1969
Ph.B; M.S.L.S., University of Wisconsin, 1969, S .P.L.S.
PAYNE, CHARLES E .... ... Associate Professor (Engineering
Technology), 1965, St. Petersburg Campus
B .I.E., M.S.E .. University of Florida, 1965, P.E.'
PEARCY' WALTER E., JR ............. . Instructor (Education), 1972
B .A. ; M.A., University of South Florida, 1971
PENNER, LOUIS A . .. ..... Assistant Professor (Psychology) , 1969
B .A ., M.A.; Ph .D .. Michigan State University, 1969
PEREZ, Louis A., JR .... ..... . Assistant Professor (History), 1970
B.A . ; M.A .; Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1970
PETERSON. DONOVAN D ....... Associate Professor (Education),
1968
B.S.; M.A .; Ph .D., University of Pittsburgh , 1970
PEVNICK, STEPHEN H .. ... ...... .. ····· Instructor (Fine Arts), 1972
B.A.; M.F.A., Washington University , 1972
PFOST, HOWARD P .... ... Acting Assistant Dean and Associate
Professor (Education), 1967
B.A., M.Ed.; Ed.D., George Peabody College, 1966
PHILLIPS, ERNEST R ....... Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B.S.; M .A .; Ph .D., Purdue University , 1971
PHILLIPS , I. VAN KEITH .... ..Assistant Professor (Theatre Arts) ,
1%9
B.F.A .; M.F.A., University of Texas, 1969, U.S.A.
PIERCE , CARMEL J.. ..... Lecturer/Ad viser (Education), 1970
(Part time) St. Petersburg Campus
B.S. , University of South Carolina, 1945
PINKARD, CALVIN M... ... .Director and Associate Professor
(Rehabilitation Studies Program) , 1964
A.B. ; B .D.; M .A .. Ph.D., University of Florida , 1959
POLSON, JAMES 8 .. ... Assistant Professor (Pharmacology), 1971
B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1968
POPE, JAMES S ....... ........ Assistant Professor (Education) , 1966
B .A .; M.A ., University of South Florida , 1967
POPOVICH , HELEN H .. .. .. .. . Assistant Professor (English), 1965
B .A., M.A. ; Ph.D., University of Kansas , 1965
POPOVICH, JAMES E ........... ..... ... ...... Professor (Speech). 1962
B.A., M.A. ; Ph .D., Northwestern University, 1955
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POTHOVEN, KENNETH L. .. .... .. ............ ..... Assistant Professor
(Mathematics), 1970
A.B.; M.A .. Sp.A ., Ph .D., Western Michigan University,
1969
POWELL , ROBERT W ... . Associate Professo r (Psychology), 1966
B.A. ; M.A.; Ph.D .. Florida State University, 1966
POWER , FRED 8 .... ... ... ... ... Assistant Professor (Finance), 1964
B .S ., M.Ed .. University of Florida, 1964
PRATHER, SAM w....... Associate Professor (Physical Education) . 1962
B.S.; M.S., Florida State University, 1953
PREHLE, JOHN ...... Director of Public Safety and Security
(Office of the President) . 1969
PREODOR, EDWARD .......... ................ Professor (Music), 1960
B.M., M.M. Eastman School of Music, 1937
PRICE, ARTHUR L. .. .... Assistant Professor (Mathematics), 1970
B.S .. M.S., Ph .D., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1970
PRICE, WILLIAM O .. ..... Assistant Professo r (Modern Languages), 1963
B .A .: M.A., Ph .D., Rutgers Universit y, 1970
PRIDE , RICHARD F ....... Assistant Professor and Director
(Education) , 1969
B.A.; M.A., Columbia Uni versity, 1951
PRINCE , FRED L. .. ........ .. Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B.S. , M.S., Ed.D., University of Houst on, 1971
PUGLISI , DICK J ............ ......... ... . Instructor (Education). 1969
B.A ., M.A .. University of South Florida, 1969
PUKATZKI , DIETER H ........... ..... .Lecturer (Mathematics), 1972
B.A ., M.S. , Ph.D .. University of Alabama , 1970
Pu LIN , ALFRED 8 .... .. .. .. .... ...... ... .. Curator (Chemistry), 1969
B.A ., Case Western Reserve Universit y, 1940
PuNTO, V1VLA R .... .. .lnstructor (Modern Languages). 1972
(Part time)
B.A .. M.A., University of Oklahoma. 1970
PURDOM , DANIEL M ..... . Associate Professor (Education), 1%8
B .A ., M.A.; Ed.D., University of California , L os Angeles,
1967
PYLE , THOMAS E ... .... Assistant Professor (Oceanography) ,
1969, St. Petersburg Campus
B.A .; M.S., Ph .D., Texas A & M University, 1972
PYTLINSKI , 80NNI E.. ... .lnstructor (Modern Languages) , 1971
(Part time)
A.B.; M.A .. University of lllinois, 1970
PYTLINSKI, JERZY T. ..... .Interim Assistant Professo r (Physics),
1970 (Part time)
M.A .; Ph .D., University of Paris. 1967
Qu10NES, OSCA R A ..... .... Instructor (Modern Languages) , 1970
D. Pharm.; M.A., St. Louis University, 1970
RABER , DouGLAS J . ........ Assistant Professor (Chemistry) , 1970
A .B.; Ph.D., Uni versit y of Michiga n, 1968
RABER, JANIS C . ..... ... .. Instructor (International Studies), 1971
B.A ., Alma College, 1965
RADLOFF, JOHN E .. ...... .............. Instructor (Education), 1966
B .A ., University of South Florida , 1965
RAGAN, WENDELL J . .. Chairman and Professor (Geology) , 1960
B.S. , M.S. ; Ph .D., University of Miss ouri , 1969
RAHN , Joy M....... Assistant Professor (Psychology) , 1970, St.
Petersburg Campus
B.A., M.S ., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1971
RANDOLPH , GEORGE R. ····· ···· ··· ······· Instructor (Speech) . 1972
B.A ., M.A., University of South Florida , 1972
RAO , A. N. V .... ... ..... Assistant Professor (Mathematics), 1972
B.S. ; M.S. ; M.S ., Ph.D.; Ph .D.. Virginia Polytechnic
Institute & State University , 1972
RATLIFF, JOHN L. ..... .Associate Professor (SMF-Engineering) ,
1969
B.S., M.S. : Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969
RATTI , JoGINDAR S ................ . Professor (Mathematics), 1967
B.S., M .S .; Ph .D., Wayne State University , 1966
RAY , JAMES D., JR ........ ......... ........ Professor (Biology), 1959
B .S ., M.S . ; Ph .D., University of Illin ois . 1951
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READER , WILLI E D ... ......... Associate Professor (English). 1963
A.B., M.A.; Ph .D., Uni versit y of Florida , 1962
REARICK, MARTHA N ........... Associate Professor (Music), 1963
B .M .. M .M .. University of Mi chiga n, 1961
REECE, DONNA Y .. .. ........ .. .. .. University Documents Librarian
(Libraries), 1963
B .A . ; M .S .L.S.. Florida State Uni versit )', 1963
REED , JAMES H ....... .. Associate Professor (Mathematics) , 1963
B.A .; M .A ., Ph .D., Universit)' of Maryland, 1969
REED , JANE G ... .............. ...... ... Lecturer (Mathematics). 1969
A.B.; M.A .. University of Maryland, 1962
REIFSNYDER, DAVID N ... . Assistant Professo r (Medicine). 1972
A.B., M.D .. M.S.. Columbia Unive rsit y, 1969
REILLY , J. TIM .... .. Assistant Professor (Criminal Justice
• Program), 1965
B .A., M .A.: J.D ., Stetso n Uni versit y, 1958
REYNOLDS , JERALD M....... Associate Professor (Music) , 1966
B.A . ; M .M ., University of Oregon, 1963
.. Dean and Professor (LanguageRICE, PHILIP M........
Literature), 1972
A.B.; M.A .. Ph .D .. Uni versit )' of North Carolina . 1948
RICH. THOMAS A ..... Dean and Professor (Social Science) , 1961
B.A ., M .A., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Florida, 1957, S.M.Hyg.
RI CHARDSON, GARY L.Associate Professor (Manage ment) , 1969
B.S. ; M.S.; Ph .D., North Texas State Universit)', 1970, P.E.
RI CHEY , JOYCE A....... Systems Coordinator (Computer Research Center), 1960
B .S., Universit y of Kentuck y, 1955
RICKER , LAWRENCE H ... .. Professor (Behavioral Science) , 1966
B.S ., M .A., Ph .D., Un iversit)' of Florida. 1962
RIGGS, CARL D .. ..... Vice President (Acade mic Affairs),
Professor (Zoology) , 1971
B .S., M .S., Ph .D., Uni versit)' of Michigan. 1953
RIMB EY, DONA LD H ...... .Associate Professor (Energy Co nversion Engineering), 1967
B .S ., M.S .. Ph.D .. Uni vers it )' of /llin ois, 1967, P.E.
RIN GNESS. CHARLES 0 . ...... .... .. Assistant Professor (Art) . 1970
B .S ., St. Cloud State College. 1968
RITTER MA N' STUART I.. .. ... Associate Professor (S peech
Pathology & Audiology) , 1969
B.A.: Ph .D .. Case Wes tern Reserve Uni versit y, 1968, C.C.C.
ROACH, DONALD W .. .. .... Assistant Profe sso r (Education). 1970
B.F.A ., M .F.A.: Ed.D .. Pennsylvania State Un iversit y, 1970
ROBERSON , BR UCE W .... Assistant Professor (Accounting), 1966
B .B.A ., M.B .A .. Universi ty of Texas , 1965, C. P.A.
ROBERTS, LOREN G . ....... Assistant Professor (Education), 1968
B.S., M.S., Empo ria State Tea chers College , 1963
ROB ERTSON, HEN RY M..... .. Professor and Director (Ame rican
Studie s) , 1961
B .A . : M.A .. Ph .D .. Uni versity of Minnesota, 1966
ROBERTSO N, PHYLLIS M.... ... Teaching Associate (Education),
1968 (Part time)
B .A .. Uni versity of Minnesota, 1941
ROBINSON ' CHASE .............. . Assistant Professor (Dance), 1971
B .S ., Florida State Uni versity, 1959
ROBINSON, GERALD G ...... . Associate Professor (Biology) , 1960
B .S ., Ph .D., University of Minn esota , 1960
ROBINSON . JA CK H .. .... .Professor (Education ), 1963, St.
Petersburg Campus
B .S. ; M .A.: Ed.D., Harva rd Uni versity, 1960
ROBINSO N, LAWRE NCE J. ...... University Attorney (Offi ce of the
President) , 1971
A.B., LL.B., Uni versity of Miami , Florida, 1952
ROBISON , DENNIS E .... .. .Assistant Director/Public Services
(Libraries), 1962
B .S. ; M.A.: M.S.L.S., Florida State Un iversit y, 1962
RODERO, RHONDA R ...... . Instructor (Modern Languages). 1971
B.A.E .. Arizona State Uni versit y, 1971
RODRIGUEZ, CHARLES F ...... . Lec turer (Community College
Rel ations) , 1968
B .A . : M .A ., Universit y of South Florida, 1970

RoG IER . Do N L. .. ...... Associate Professor (Management), 1970
A. B. : M .S.: D.Sc .. Wash ington University, St . Louis , 1971
ROLLINS. JOHN W ........... .. Assistant Professor (History), 1967
B.S.. M.S .. University of Wiscon sin, 1961
ROME RO , PATRI CIA w ........... Visiting Lecturer (History) , 1972
B.A.: M.A.: Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1971
ROM IG . LARRY G . ......... Lecturer (Continuing Education) , 1966
B .S.: M.A., Uni versity of South Florida , 1970
RosE , DALE A. J.. ..... Lecturer (Florida Center for the Arts),
1969
B.A .. M .A .. Michigan State University , 1968
ROSE, DONALD C . ................... Professor (Mathematics), 1960
A. B. : M .A .. Ph .D., University of Kentu ck y, 1954
ROSE . MICHAEL P . .... .... .... .. .. ...... Interim Assistant Professor
(Humanities), 1972
B.A .: M.A.: Ph .D., University of Michigan, 1971
ROSNE R, JEF FREY R ....... Assistant Professor (Political Science ), 1969
B.A.: Ph.D .. Johns H opkins University, 1967
Ross , BERNARD E............. Professor (SMF-Engineering), 1965
B.S.M.E .. M .S.A .E . : M .S.E.M .. Ph .D., University of
Florida. 1964. P.E.
Ross, JACK F .......... .... .. Associate Professor (Psychiatry), 1972
B.S .. M .D .. Uni versity of Michiga n, 1944
Ross , WI LLIAM T. ........ .. ... Assistant Professor (English), 1970
B.A .: M.A .. Ph .D.. Uni ve rsit )' of Virginia , 1970
ROTHWELL . STUART c ................ Professor (Geography) , 1965
B.A .. M.A ., Ph .D., Syra cuse University, 1964
RouADJ, THEODORE M .. .. .. ...... ... Instructor (Accounting) , 1970
B.S.: M.B.A .. Siena College, 1969
RUB IN , STEVEN J .............. Assistant Professor (English), 1969
B.A. ; M.A ., Ph.D., Uni ve rsity of Michiga n, 1969
RuNDUS , DEWEY J ....... Assistant Professor (Psychology) , 1972
B.S. ; Ph.D .. Stanford Uni versity, 1970
RUTENBERG , DAN JEL. .... . Associate Professor and Chairman
(Humanities) , 1964
A.B., M.A.: Ph .D., Universit y of Florida, 1967
RYAN , LEO R . .... ........ .. Assistant Professor (Psychiatry) , 1972
B.A. ; M.A.: Ph .D .. Uni versity of Colorado , 1960
SAFF , DONALD J . .... .... .. . Dean and Professor (Fine Arts) , 1965
B.A.: M.A.; M.F.A.: Ed.D., Columbia University, 1964
SAFF, EDWA RD B ...... Associate Professor (Mathematics), 1969
B.S.: Ph .D .. University of Maryland, 1968
SALTE R, E. GEORGE .. ...... Assistant Professor (Anatomy), 1972
B.S.; M.S .. Ph.D., University of Alabama, 1970
SANBORN , JUDITH A ....... Assistant University Acquisitions
Librarian (Libraries), 1970
B.A.: M.A.L.S., Unive rsity of Michigan, 1970
SANDE RS, CATHERIN E M .. .. ... Lecturer and Coordinator of
Advising (Language-Literature) , 1970
M.A ., Un iversit y of So uth Florida , 1970
SANDERS, THOM AS E ... ...... Assistant Professor (English), 1968
B.A .. M.A., Uni versit y of Den ver, 1951
SAN DERSON , ARTHUR M .. .. .. .Professor (Mass Comm unications) , 1965
B.A .. M .A.: Ph .D., University of Iowa , 1963
SANDLER , JACK .......... Associate Professor (Psychology), 1969
B.A .. M .S .: Ph .D., Florida State University, 1969
SANKOVSKY , RAYMOND J.. .. .. . Associate Professor (Education),
1972
B .S ., M.Ed.: Ph .D., University of Pittsburgh, 1970
SAXON, SuE V .. .... ..... Professor (Aging Studies Program) , 1963
B.S., M .S ., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1963
Professor
JR ....... Assistant
HARRY J.,
SCHALEMAN,
(Geography), 1969, St. Petersburg Campus
B.S.: M.A., University of Cincinnati, 1963
SCHEI B, MARLINE . ...... .. ... .. ........... . Professor (Speech) , 1971
B.A . : M .A.: Ph.D., University of Kan sas, 1965
SCHEUERLE , JANE W ....... Speech and Hearing Clinician
(Counseling Center), Lecturer (Student Affairs), 1971
B.S ., B .A.: M. S.; M .A., University of South Florida , 1968
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SCHEU ERLE, WI LLIAM H .. .... . Assistant Vice President
(Academic Affairs) , Professor (English), 1964
B .A .; M.A .; Ph .D. , S yra cuse Universit y, 1964
SCHMIDT. C. ELI ZABETH ...... Re search Associate (Education),
1962
B .S .. Park College. 1941
SCHNEID ER, RAYMOND J. ... Associate Professor (Speech), 1968
A. B.: Ph .L .: M.A .; S .T .L. : Ph .D., Uni versit y of Michigan ,
1965
SCHN EL LER, AI NA N . .... .. .. .. Interim Instructor (English), 197 1
B.A .: M.A .. Uni versit y of Ma ssachusetts, 1971
SCHNEL LE R, STEWART W .. ... .. Assistant Professor (Chemistry),
1971
B.S .. M.S .; Ph .D., Indiana Uni versit y, 1968
SCHUL DT, JOHN C . .... ........ .... .. Instructor (Theatre Arts) , 1971
B.A .: M.A .. Michigan State Universit y, 1971
SCHU LTZ, RONALD J ...... ..... ........... Lecturer (Sociology), 1970
B.A .. M.A .. University of South Florida , 1967
SCHWARTZ, CAROLE J ........ ... .. .... Instructor (Education), 1970
B.A .: M .S ., Uni versit y of Wisconsin , 1969
SCHWARTZ, JULI A L. ...... Associate University Catalog Librarian (Libraries) , 1962
B.S .: M.S .L.S., Case Western Reserve Uni versit y, 1955
Sc oTT , LINUS A ... ....Chairman and Professor (Energy Conversion Engineering) , 1964
B.S .M .E ., M.S.E.; Ph .D. , Ca se In stitute of Technology,
1960. P.E.
SCOTT, RICHARD A ... ... ... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1972
B .S ., M.Ed ., Auburn . Universit y, 1962
SCRUGGS, CHARLES E ....... Associate Professor (Modern Languages), 1972
B.A .; M .A ., Ph .D., Uni versity of K entucky, 1968
SELIGSOH N, HARRI ET C .. ... .... .. ....... . Lecturer (Advising) , 1960
B.S .; M.A. , University of S outh Florida , 1969
SELLERS , E . GuY, JR ..... Associate Profe ssor (Education), 1962
B.S. , M.Ed ., Universit y of Florida , 1950
SELMAN, JAM ES.. ..... ..... Associate Professor (Education) , 1971
B.S ., M.S., Ed.D., Florida State Universit y, 1967
SEMINARIO, LEE ANN E ... Instructor (Modern Languages), 1972
A .B .; M.A ., Uni versit y of South Florida , 1%9
SENIOR, BLONDEL E ....... Assistant Professor (Sociology) ,
1971 , St. Petersburg Campus
B .A ., M.A. ; Ph .D., Uni versity of Georgia , 1971
SENZIK , SHARON L. .. .. ..Counselor to Students and Lecturer
(Student Affairs), 1972
B .S .; M.S ., Indiana University, 1972
SEPANIK , MARY A ....... University Reference Librarian
(Librarie s) , 1969
B .S .; M .A .L.S., Rosary College, 1965
SERGENT , JERRY E ....... Assistant Professor (Electrical Engineering), 1970
B .S .E .E. , M. S. E.E., Ph .D. , University of Cincinnati, 1970
SEXTON , IRENE M . .. ....... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1969
B .S .E .; M .Ed.; M.Adm .; A .B .D., Ed.S., Uni versity of
Arizo na , 1971
SHACKSON , L. LEE ········· ····· ······ Professor (Humanities), 1964
B.S., M.A. , Ph .D. , Ohio State University, 1969
SHANNON, ROBERT F .... Associate Professor (Economics), 1966
B .S . ; M .B.A .: Ph.D., Uni versity of Illinois, 1966
SHANNON , ROB ERT L. .......... ... ..... Professor (Education), 1960
A. B ., B .S .; M.A .; Ed.D., Florida State Uni versity, 1960
SHEPERD , DAVID c ....... Professor (Speech Pathology and
Audiology), 1972
B .A., M.A. ; Ph.D., S yra cuse Universit y, 1962
SHERMA N, JAM ES J .... ...... ... ..... Professor (Management) , 1967
B .S .; J.D.; Ph .D., State Universit y of N ew Y ork at Buffalo,
1966
SHERMA N, RODNEY C ....... Assistant Professor (Management),
1969
B .S. ; M .B .A. , Ph .D., Georgia State Uni versit y, 1972
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SH ERM AN. ROGER T ....... Chairman and Professor (S urge ry),
1972
A.B .: M.D., Uni versit y of Cin cinnati. 1948
SHIV ER, ROBERT H ....... Ass istant Professo r (Ph ys ical Edu cation ), 1969
B .S ., Uni versit y of Florida , 196 1
SHORE, HERB ERT L. .... .. Chairman and Professo r (Theat re
Arts). 1972
B .A .: A .M.: M.A . , Stanford Uni versit y, 1958
SHOWS, E. WARREN ..... Assoc iate Profe ssor (Economics), 1964
B .B.A .. M.B.A., Ph .D., Georgia State Universit y, 1968
SIDOR, JOHN M., JR ....... Assistant Professor (Political Science), 1969
A .B.; M.P.A ., Ph.D., Uni versit y of Pittsburgh , 1969
SIDOWSKI, JosEPH B... ..... .......... Profe sso r (Psychology), 1969
B .A .: M.S., Ph .D., Uni versity of Wisconsin , 1956
SIDRANSKY ' HERSCHEL ...... .... .. ......... Chairman and Professor
(Pathology), 1972
B .S .; M.S .; M.D., M.S ., Tulan e Uni versit y Graduate School,
1958
SI EBEL, J ERRY D . ..... ... Associate Professor (Accounting), 1972
B.B.A ., M.S ., Ph .D., University of Iowa , 1967, C. P.A .
SILBERT, EDWARD M......... Associate Professor (History), 1965
B .S .; M.A .; Ph.D., University of Florida, 1966
SILVER. BRUCE S .. ..... ... Assistant Profe ssor (Philosoph y), 197 1
B.A ., M .A ., Ph .D., Uni versit y of Colorado, 1971
SILVER , JAMES W .... ... .... ....... .... ..... Professor (History), 1969
A .B .; M.A .: Ph .D .. Vanderbilt University, 1935
SILVER, WARREN s ..... .. .. ...... .... ...... Professor (Biology), 1970
B .S ., M.S .: Ph .D., John s Hopkin s University, 1953
SILVERMAN, IRA... .. .Assistant Professor (Criminal Justice
Program) . 1972
B.A .: M .A. , Ph .D., Ohio State University, 1970
SILVERMAN, MITCHELL .... .. Director and Assoc iate Professor
(Criminal Justice Program), 1968
B .A .: M.S . ; Ph .D. , Ohio State Uni versity, 1968
SILVERMAN , STUA RT H . .. Assistant Professor (Education). 1970
B .B .A .; M.S ., Ph .D., Yeshiva Uni versit y, 1971
St MON , JOSEPH L. .... .. ....... Assistant Professor (Biology), 1963
B.S. ; M.S ., Ph .D., Uni versity of New Hampshire, 1963
SINGH , Su RENDRA P ...... Associate Professor (Education), 1967
B.A ., M.A .S .: Ed.D., Uni versity of California , Los Angeles,
1967
Sisco, JOHN I ... .. .. Associate Professor (S peec h and Education) , 1968
B.S.; M.A .: Ph .D., Uni versit y of Minn esota, 1966
StsK, DOROTHY D ... .. .... Associate Professor (Education), 1966
B .S .: M.A .; Ed.D .. Uni versit y of Ca lifo rn ia, Los A ngeles,
1966
SISTRUNK , FRANC IS ................... Professor (Psyc hology), 1965
B .A .; M .S. , Ph .D., University of Miami, Florida , 1963
SKELTON , WILLIAM H .. ..... Assistant Professor (SMF-Engineering), 1971
B .S .; M.S .; Ph.D. , Iowa State Universit y, 1971
SLEEPER, DAVID C ....... Chairman and Profe sso r (Marketing),
1964
B.B .A ., M .B .A .; Ph .D., Ohio State Uni versit y, 1965
SMALL, LESLI E W ......... Assistant Professor (Economics), 1966
B.A .: M.A ., Indiana Un iversity, 1960
SMALL , NORMAN C ........... Professor (SMF-Enginee ring), 1969
B.M.E.; M.M.E .: Ph .D., Brown Uni versity, 1960
SMITH , ALICE G .... . Chairman and Professor (Education), 1965
B.A ., M.S ., Ed.D., Wa yne State Uni versity, 1965
SMITH , B. 0THANEL. .. .. ...... .... ..... Professor (Education), 1969
B .S .; M .A ., Ph .D., Columbia University, 1937
SMITH , CARLOS A ....... Assistant Professor (Energy Conversion
and Mechanical Design), 1972
B .S .; M.S ., L ouisiana State Uni versity, 1970
SMITH , CHARLES D....... Associate Professor (Phys ical Edu cation), 1967
B .S .: M.A .; Ed .D., Temple Universit y, 1967
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SMITH, CHARLES T ........... Associate Professor (Finance), 1968
B.A .. M.8.A .: Ph .D., State University of New York at
Buffalo , 1970, Grad. Cert.
SMITH, DAN F ...... ........ Assistant Professor (Education) , 1972
8 .S. : M.A.: Ed. D .. Uni versit y of Miami, Florida , 1970
SMITH, DONN L. ...... Director (Medical Center). Dean and
Professor (College of Medicine) , 1969
8.A .. M.S. ; Ph .D .. M.D .. University of Colorado, 1958
SMITH, EDW IN E .............. Instructor (Religious Studies). 1972
B.S.: M.Di1•.. S.T. M .. Seabury-Western Th eologica l Seminarv , 1970
SM ITH , ELTON E ........... .. .. .. .. ...... .... Professor (Engli sh). 1961
B.S.: M.A.: B.D.: Ph .D .. Syracuse University. 1961 . D.D.
(Hon.)
SMITH , HAYWOOD C.. JR ....... Visiting Assistant Professo r
(As tronomy), 1972
B.A .: M.A .. Ph .D .. Unii•ersit y of Virginia . 1972
SMITH, JACK L. .......... Associate Professor (Accounting). 1969
8.8.A .: M.S .. Ph.D. , Uni ve rsit y of Mississippi. 1969, C.P.A .
SMITH, JAM ES J .... .... Assistant Professor (Anthropology), 1972
B.A. : M.A .. University of Arizona, 1969
SM ITH . JOHN L., JR . .... .... .. .. Assistant Professor (Music) , 1972
B.M. E.: M.M.E ., Indiana University, 1%1
SMITH , NORMAN V ..... .... ... ......... Lecturer (Engineering), 1965
B.S.Ch .E.: M.S.E .. M .Ed., University of Mi chiga n, 1927
SM ITH , RI CHARD A ..... ... Assistant Profe sso r (Sociology), 1969
B.A. ; M.A .. Vande rbilt Unive rsit y, 1968
SMITH . WILLIAM A ....... Assistant Professor (Afro-American
Studies). 1967
B. S.: M. Th.: M .A .. University of South Dakota , 1946, B.D.
SMITH, WILLIAM A ....... Associate Professo r (E nergy Conversion Engineering), 1966
B.S.M.E.: M.S .. Ph .D .. Universit y of Florida, 1966
SMITH. WILMA A ... .... Lecturer (Industrial Systems Engineering). 1966
8.1.E., Unive rsity of Florida. 1959
SMITZES, MELPOMENE .... Assistant Professo r (Education), 1965
B.A .; M .A .. Uni versit y of Florida , 1957
SNIDER, ARTHUR D. ... Assistant Professor (Mathem atics), 1970
8 .S.: M.A.: Ph .D .. New York Uni versit y, 1971
SNOOK, JANICE B.. Assistant Professor (Political Science), 1968
A.B.: M .S.: Ph.D. , Uni versity of Maryland, 1969
SOFIA , SABATINO .... .... ............... Professor (Astronomy), 1967
B.S .. M .S.. Ph .D., Yale University, 1966
SOLOMONS. T. W. GRAHAM··· ····· ·· ·········· Associate Professor
(C hemist ry), 1960
B.S.: Ph.D., Duke Un iversit y, 1959
SONIAT, LEONARD E .. Assistant Professor (Mathematics) . 1967
B.S. : Ph.D., Duke Un iversit y, 1967
SO RTOR. MARVIN E ....... Assistant Professor (Industrial Systems Engi neering), 1968
B.S .. M .S., Unive rsity of Florida , 1964
SPA IN, FRANK H ....... Director and Lecturer (Community
College Relations). 1959
B.S .. M .S.; Ed. D., Universit y of Florida , 1954
SPANGLE R, DANIEL P ....... . Assistant Professor (Geology), 1969
8 .A ., M.S .. Ph .D.. University of Arizona , 1969
SPARKS. AMY J ..... .. Associate Professor (Modern Languages) ,
1968
B .A .. M .A.; Ph .D. , Louisiana State University, 1964
SPEAR, FRANK E ....... Director , Publications (U niversity Relations). 1969
B.A.; M.A., University of Iowa, 1960
SPIELB ERGE R, CHARLES D ..... ..... Professor (Psychology), 1972
B.S. ; B.A., M.A ., Ph .D., Uni versity of Iowa , 1954
SPILLANE, JAMES R ...... . Assistant Professor (Theatre Arts).
1966
B.S.: M .A., University of Iowa , 1966
SPROLES. H. ALLAN ...... . Assis tant Professor (Education) . 1971
B.S.; M.Ed. , Universit y of Georgia, 1968
STAFFORD , JOHN W ...... . Assistant Professor (Geography), 1969
B .S.• M.S. : M.A .; Ph .D., Michigan State University, 1971

STALNAKER, LEO, JR ....... Assistant Professor (Student Publications). 1969
B.A ., University of South Florida , 1963
STANLEY. WILLIAM 0 ., JR .... ..... ... Professor (Education) , 1971
A.B.: M.A ., Ph .D. , Columbia University, 1951
STANTON, EDGAR E., JR ... .. Professor (American Studies) , 1960
B.A. ; M.A .; Ph .D., Florida State University , 1959
STANTON, KENNETH D ....... Lecturer and Associate University
Librarian (Educational Resources), 1964
B .Des .; M. A .. University of South Florida . 1968
STAPLETON, DoN J ......... Assistant Professor (Education) , 1972
B.A.: M .Ed., Penns ylvania State University. 1970
STEELE, How ARD R .. .....Director and Lecturer (Computer
Re search Center) , 1972
B.S.M.E.: M.8 .A . . Universit y of Miami, Florida , 1960
STEIN, DONALD K .... .... Assistant Professor (Psychology) , 1970
A.B.; M .A., Ph.D .. University of Connecticut. 1970
STEINER, H. EDWIN, JR ..... .. Assistant Professor (Education) ,
1969
B .S., M.A.; Ph .D. , University of Texas , 1970
STEINIKE. GEORGE C .... Associate Professor (Economics), 1970
B.S.; Ph .D. , University of California. Berkele y, 1963
STELZMANN, RAINULF A .. Professor (Modern Languages), 1963
Dip. I ; Dip . II, Dr. Phil., University of Freiburg, German y,
1953
STENBERG, PATRICIA J . ... ... .. Associate Professor (Music), 1960
B .M ., M.M., University of Michigan, 1959
STEPHENS, WILLIAM L.. Assistant Professor (Accounting) , 1971
8.S., M.Acc., D.B .A ., Florida State University, 1971, C.P.A .
STEVENS, BRIAN ......................... Professor (Chemistry), 1967
B .A., M .A., Ph .D .. Oxford University, England, 1960
STEVENS, LARRY E .. ..... Director, Student Health Center
(Medical Services), 1971
B.S.; M.D ., Universit y of Kentucky , 1970
STEVENS, NOELS ... ............ Assistant Professor (Music), 1970
B .M., M .M. , D.M.A . , Eastman S chool of Mu sic, 1959,
Artist 's Diploma
STEVENS, WILLI AM D ......... ......... Professor (Marketing) , 1968
A.8.; Ph.D., Harvard University, 1950
STEVENSON , RALPH G ., JR .. ..... Assistant Professor (Geology),
1968
B.S., M .S .; Ph.D. , Indiana University , 1965
STEWART, CLAUDIA C. ...... University Serials Librarian
(Libraries) , 1964
B .A.; M .L.S. , Columbia University , 1958
STEWART, LAWRENCE R ....... Lecturer (Education), 1970, St.
Petersburg Campus
A .B.; M.A .; M .Ed., Ed.D., George Peabody College, 1956
STEWART, WILLIAM L. , JR ..... .. University Acquisition Librarian (Libraries) , 1963
B .A.; M.S.L .S., University of North Carolina, 1963
STINE, TOM Y . ....... ........... Interim Lecturer (Sociology) , 1970
Ph .8 .; Ph .M .; Ph .D., University of N orth Dakota , 1944
STIRLING , HAMILTON w . .... ..... Instructor (Management) , 1971
B .S .; M.B .A ., Rutgers University, 1968
STONE, DOUGLAS E .................... . Professor (Education), 1964
B .A ., M .A., Ph .D., University of Chicago, 1962
STONER, KENN ETH L. .... .. Counselor to Students and Instructor
(Student Affairs) , 1971
B .S . ; M .S., Iowa State Uni versity, 1971
STONER, RuTH A ....... Counselor/ Adviser (University Studies) ,
1971
B .S., M.S. , Iowa State Uni versit y, 1970
STORY, COLEEN M.... ..... Assistant Professor (Education), 1965
8 .A ., M .S . , Florida State University, 195 1
STOVALL, JAC K C .. ..... Associate Professor (Physical Education), 1966
B .S ., M .A., Universit y of Michigan, 1960
STOVALL, JEAN Y ... ........ ........... Instructor (Education) , 1969
B.S.: M .A., University of South Florida , 1968
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STOWERS. DEWEY M.. JR .
. . Associate Professor
(Geography) , 1967
B .A .: M.A.; Ed.D .. Duke University, 1961
STRANGE , JAMES F ....... Assistant Professo r (Religiou s Studies) ,
1972
B .A. : M.Dii•.: Ph .D .. Drew Uni versity, 1970
STRAWN , MERNET L. ... ............ Assistant Professor (Art), 1967
B . F.A.; M.F.A ., Indiana Un iversity, 1965
STRENG LEIN ' DENIS E D ....... Research Associate/Coordinator
Faculty Studies (Ac ademic Planning and Analysis) , 1970
B.A ., M.A ., Uni versit y of Florida , 1969
STRONG, PASC HAL N . ... ... .......... Professor (Psychology), 1966
A .B.; Ph .D., Uni versit y of Tennessee, 1955
STUART , KENNET H D . ....... Assistant Professor (Biology), 1972
A .B .: M.A. : Ph .D., University of Iowa , 1969
SuL LIVAN. MARYS .
. .... .. Assistant Uni ve rsit y Librarian
(Educational Re so urces), 1968
B.M.; M.A., Uni versit y of South Florida , 1970
SuMNER, CA ROLE F ........ ..... ............ Lecturer (Biology), 1967
B. A ., M.A., Universit y of South Florida , 1968
SWANSON , DAVID M...... Assistant Professo r (Eco nomics) , 1971
B.S.: A. M.; Ph .D., University of Nonh Ca rolina , 1972
SWANSON , JAMES M . ......... Associate Professo r (History), 1964
B.A.; M.A.; Ph .D., Indiana University, 1968
SWARTZ , WILLIAM E., JR ... ....Assistant Profe ssor (Chemistry) ,
1972
B .S .; Ph .D., Massachusetts Institute of Te chnology, 1971
SWEENEY, TIMOTHY w ... Assistant Professor (Marketing), 1971
B.S., M.B.A.; Ph .D., Penns ylva nia State University , 1972
SWIHART , STEWART L. ..... Associate Professor (Biology) , 1970
B.A .; M.S., Ph.D., Lehigh University, 1964
SZENTIVANYI , ANDOR ...... Chairman and Professo r (Pharmaco logy), 1970
M.D., Uni versit y Medical S chool, Deb rece n, Hunga ry, 1950
TAFT, WILLIAM H .... ...Director of Re sea rch and Associate
Professor (Sponsored Research) , 1963
B.S. ; M.A .; Ph .D., Stanford University , 1962
TANNER , PATRICIA w .......Associate Professor (Physical Education) , 1969
B.A .; M.Ed. ; Ph .D., Ohio State University, 1969
TAT UM, J1M C ....... Associate Proessor (Modern Languages) ,
1963
B.A .: M.A., Ph .D., Tulane University , 1968
TAYLOR , JUANITA L. ...... Assistant Professor (Behavioral
Science), 1968
B .A. ; M.A., Ohio State Uni versit y, 1964
TAYLOR, MERRI LY E .... .. . Associate University Circulation
Librarian , (Libraries), 1968
B.A .: M.S.L.S., Florida State Uni versit y, 1968
TAYLOR , RICHARD N .. ... Assistant Professor (Philosophy) , 1969
B .A.; B.D.; M.Phil., Yale University , 1969
TAYLOR, SPAFFORD C ...... . Assistant Professor (Phys ical Education) , 1963
B .S.: M.A. , George Peabody College, 1960
THIELEKER, ERNEST A .. .. ...Assistant Professor (Mathematics),
1970
B.S. ; M .S.: Ph .D., University of Chicago , 1968
THOMAS . GERALD B.... ... Research Associate (Criminal Justice
Program) , 1972
B .A ., University of South Florida , 1970
THOMAS, SHERRILL C. .... .. Research Associate (Criminal Justice Program), 1972
B.A ., University of South Florida , 1970
THOMES, DELBERT C ....... Systems Coordinator (Computer
Re search Center) , 1968
B .S. ; M.B.A ., R ollins College, 1967
THOMPSON , DAN F., JR ....... Lecturer (Oceanography), 197 1,
St. Petersburg Campus
B.A., University of South Florida , 1971
THOMPSO N, EDWARD J.. ... .. Computer Systems Coordinator
(Compu ter Research Center) , 1972
B.S., Florida Atlantic Universit y, 1971
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THOMPSON ,, KENNETH W ...... Assistant Vice President
(Ad ministration), 197 1
8 .A ., Capital Universit y, 1963, C.D.P.
THOMPSON , SHERMAN ..... Assistant Pro fesso r (Edu cation), 1966
B .A .. M.A .. Universi ty of So uth Florida. 1968
THOR ESON. ERIK H ....... Un ive rsit y Counse ling Psyc hologis t
(S tudent Activitie s). 197 I. St. Petersb urg Campu s
8 .S.; M.A .Ed. , Unive rsit y of Nonhern Iowa. 1967
THORSTENB ERG , BETH s .......... .... Instru ctor (Ed ucation), 197 1
8.S.: 8 .L.S.; M.S ., Universit y of Illin ois. 1966
TIL LMAN . JAMES S. ....
. ..... Associate Uni ve rsit y Librarian
(Medical Center Library) , 1972
B .A .: M.L.S., Em ory Unive rsity, 1970
TIPPS , GEORGE K .............. Assistant Professor (Hi sto ry), 1969
B.A ., M.A. ; Ph .D., Unive rsit y of Colorado, 1971
TIPTON , HENRY C . ............ Assistant Professor (Biology), 1965
B.S. , M.S., Ph .D., Mississippi State Unii•ersit y. 1965
Tocco, THOMAS S .......... Assistant Professor (Ed ucation) , 1970
B .A .: M.A. Ed., Ed.D., Unii•ersity of Florida, 1970
TOMAINO, JOSEPH M...... . Director , Al umni Affa irs (U ni vers it y
Relations), 1967
B .A.: M.A ., University of South Florida, 1971
TOOTHMA N, REX c ...... .Associate Professor and Chairm an
(Educat ion), 1970
A.B.: M.A ., Florida Southern College. 1947
TOTH , JOHN C ....... Assistant Professor (Psyc hology), 1968, St.
Petersburg Campus
B .A. , M.A., Ph .D., Mi chiga n State Unive rsity, 1963
TOTTEN, W. FRED ...... Lecturer (Education), 1971, St. Petersburg Campus
A .B .: M.A ., Ph.D., Indiana Universit y, 1943
TOWERY, GENE M....... Assistant Professor (Ed uc ation), 1970
St. Petersburg Campu s
8 .S.; M.S ., D.Ed ., Florida State University, 1971
TOW ERY , HEN RY H .. ...... Assistant Professor (Marketing) , 1970
B .S.; M.B .: D.B .A. , Florida State Unive rsit y, 1969
TREMMEL , WILLIAM C ... .... Director and Profe ssor (Reli gious
Studie s), 1969
A .B .; Th .M. , Th .D., Iliff School of Th eo loro" 1950
TRICE, ISA IAH...... Special Ass istant for Minorit y Affairs (Vice
Preside nt ). Assistant Profe ssor (Phys ical Education) , 1970
B .S.; M.S .. University of Colorado, 1961
TRO UTMAN ' ANDRIA M.... Assistant Professor (Ed ucation) 1971
B .S.; M.A.; Ed.D., Universit y of Florida , 1971
TR UDEA U, WALT ER L. ... . Associate Professo r (Medicine ), 1972
B.S.: D.D.S ,; B.A. , B .A ., B.M., 8.Ch ., Oxford Unive rsity,
England, 1962
TR UITT, WILLIS H .. ...... Associate Professor (Philoso ph y), 1968
A .B .: A.M. , Ph.D., Boston Uni versit y, 1968
TsAN GA DAS, BYRO N C. P .... Assistant Professor (Histor y), 1969
A .B. : M.A., University of Michigan, 1954
TS ERPES, NICHOLAS A ..... .. .................... Assoc iate Professor
(Mathemmatics), 1968
B.S.; M. A ., Ph .D., Wa yne State Univers it y, 1968
TSOKOS, CHRISP ..... ................ Professor (Mathem atics). 1972
B.S. , M.S .; Ph .D., Uni versit y of Co nnecticut , 1965
TUC KER, PAME LA S .. ..... Assistant University Librarian
(Librarie s), 1972
B .A .: M. Libr., Em ory Un iversity, 1972
TURNER , ROBE RT O .. .. ... lnstructor and Coordinato r of Adv ising (Social and Behavioral Sciences), 1972
B.S ., M.S ., Wayne State Un iversity, 1958
TURNEY ' MARGA RETT ................ Instructor (Education) . 1970
B.A.: M.M., Indian a University , 1970
TuROFF, CAROL A ............................ lnstru ctor (Dance). 1970
B.F.A .. New York Universit y, 1970
TUTTLE, LESTER W., JR ....... Assistant Dean and Professor
(Academic Affairs), 1964, St. Petersburg Campus
B.A .E., M.A.E., Ed .D., Uni versity of Florida , 1962
TWIGG, JOHN F ..... .. Associate Professor (E lectrical Engi neering), 1964
B .S.; M.A ., Boston University, 1949
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TYLER, DAVID ................... .... Professor (Pharmacology), 1972
B .A., Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1937
TYNER, JOHN L. , JR ....... University Physician (Student Health
Center) , 1972
B.S.; M.D .. Medi cal School of South Caro lina , 1965
UNRUH, ANITA ......... ..... Assista nt Professor (Education), 1968
B.S .; M.A., University of l//irwis, 1959
UPICHARD, ALBERT E .. .. Associate Professor (Education), 1969
B.A. ; M.S., Ph.D. , Sy racuse University, 1969
URBANEK , RAYMOND A . ... ....... .... Professor (Education), 1961
B.A .; M.S.: Ed.D., Uni versity of Kansas , 1961
VALDES, HAYDEE G .......... ........... ... .Instructor (Dance) , 1971
B.A. , Unii•ersity of South Florida, 1970
vALENTINE , VIRGINIA w. ······ .......... .Lecturer (E nglish), 1968
B.A.; M.A. , Southern Methodist University, 1951
VANDERBEEK, ED STANLEY ............ Lecturer (Fine Arts) , 1972
VANDERCAR , DAVID H ....... Assistant Professor (Psychology),
1972
B.A ., M.S. , Ph .D. , University of Miami, Florida , 1969
VANNESTE , ROY J ............. Assistant Professo r (History), 1971
B.A .; M.A ., Ph .D., Uni versity of Wis consin, 1971
· VANOVER, GEORGE W ..... Assistant Professor (Education), 1967
B.S.; M.S . . Indiana University, 1962
VAN SICKLE , G. RICHARD ...... Associate Professor (Psychiatry),
1971
M.S. ; M.D., Un iversit y of Ottawa , 1960
VANVOORHIS , KENNETH R .. .................... Assistant Professor
(Management), 1970
B.S., M .B.A. , D.B.A., Louisiana State University, 1971
VASTINE , JAMES P ...... . Assistant University Reference Librarian (Libraries), 1970
B.A.; M.S.L.S. , Florida State University , 1965
VASTINE, SusAN M.... .. .Assistant University Catalog Librarian
(Libraries) , 1965
B.A .; M.L.S., Emory University, 1965
VEGA, MANUEL .. .... Associate Professor (Criminal Justice
Program) , 1965
B.S ., M.S., Ph.D., Florida State University, 1964
VICKREY , JAMES F. , JR .. ....... Dean (University Relations), 1971
A .B. , M.A., Ph .D., Florida State University, 1972
VICKREY , SUZANNE ... .... ..... .. Instructor (Student Affairs), 1972
B.S. , Auburn University , 1965
V1LLEME, MELVIN G ...... Assistant Professor (Education), 1971
B .A.; M.A., Ed.S ., Kansas University, 1966
WALBOL T, DANIEL R ... .... Dean and Lecturer (Student Affairs),
1969
B.S., J.D. , New York University , 1965
WALLACE , ANDREW C. ... Assistant Professor (Marketing), 1969
B.S ., M.A. , University of Kentucky , 1967
WALLACE, JOYCE R ....... Lecturer and Assistant to Dean
(Language-Literature), 1972
WALLACE , ROBERT E .... ... University Comptroller (Finance and
Accounting), 1972
B.S., University of Akron, 1961
WALSH, RUTH M.. .. ... Assistant Professor (Management), 1969
A.B. ; M.A ., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1964
WALTHER , JOHN D ......... .. . Assistant Professor (English), 1965
B.A ., M.A.; Ph .D., Vanderbilt University, 1972
WANAMAKER , WAYNE M ....... Interim Lecturer (Mathematics),
1972
B .A.; M.A ., University of South Florida, 1971
WARD, ANNIE .. .. ....... ... Associate Professor (Education), 1972
B .S .Ed. , M.S.Ed., Ph .D. , University of Tennessee , 1958
WARD , JAMES W .......................... Professor (Anatomy), 1970
B.A ., M.A .; M.S.; Ph .D., University of Mississippi, 1950
WARNER, ROBE RT A ......... ..... Professor (American Idea), 1960
A.B. , Ed.M. ; Ph.D., Yale University, 1935
WATERMAN , PATRICIA P ....... Assistant Professor (An- thropology), 1969
B .S. ; M.A. , University of California, Berkeley, 1949
WATKINS, ARMIN J ........................ ... Professor (Music), 1960
B.M., M.M. ; D.M., Indiana University, 1957

WEATHERFORD , Roy c. ...... Visiting Assistant Professor
(Philosophy), 1972
B.A.; M.A .. Ph .D .. Harvard University, 1972
WEAVER, LEE A .. .. ... Assistant Professor (Industrial Systems
Engineering) , 1967
B .A . ; M.S., Ph .D., University of Florida, 1972
WEEKS, GERALD M .... .. .Assistant Professor (Education), 1970,
St. Petersburg Campus
B.S. ; M.Ed ., Ed.D., University of Georgia, 1970
WEICHERDING , JOHN P ... .... Director (University Personnel
Relations) , 1966
B.S., Creighton University , 1962
WEIGL, PAMELA J.. .... .Instructor-Field Clinical Supervisor
(Speech Pathology and Audiology), 1971
B.A .; M.A . , Ball State University, 1968
WEINBERG, HERMAN .. .... Assistant Professor (Physical Education) , 1970
B.S.; M .A.; Ed.D., Temple University, 1969
WEINER, ANTHONY M ...... . Assistant University Librarian
(Libraries), 1972
B.S.; M.S.L.S., Florida State University, 1972
WEINGARTNER , CHARLES .. ....... .... Professor (Education), 1970
B .S ., M.A. ; Ed.D., Columbia University, 1958
WELKER , ROBERT F ....... Assistant Professor (Acounting/Law),
1966
A.B.; J.D., Indiana University, 1965
WELLS, DANIEL A ....... Assistant Professor (English), 1970, St.
Petersburg Campus
B.A.; M.A ., Ph.D., Duke University, 1972
WENZEL, STEVEN G ....... Associate University Attorney (Office
of the President), 1972
B.A. ; J.D., University of Florida , 1972
WENZINGER, GEORGE R .. Assistant Professor (Chemistry), 1963
A.B.; Ph.D. , University of Rochester, 1960
WEST , ROBERT J ... .. .. .. Associate Professor (Accounting), 1964
B.S., M.S. , Florida State University, 1961 , C.P.A.
WEST, WILLIAM W ........ Associate Professor (Education), 1970
B.A.; M.A .; Ph .D., Syracuse University, 1966
WHALEY , RUSSELL G ..... ........ ... Professor (Theatre Arts), 1961
B .A ., Emerson College, 1950
WHARTENBY , FRANKLEE G ..... .. Assistant Professor (Economics), 1968
A.B.; M.S ., Ph.D., University of North Carolina , 1963
WHEELER, RAYMOND H ....... Acting Chairman and Professor
(Sociology), 1965
B .S.; M .A. ; Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1962
WHITAKER , ROBERT D ... Associate Professor (Chemistry), 1962
B .S.; Ph .D., University of Florida, 1959
WHITE, CAROLYN I. .. Instructor (Afro-American Studies), 1972
B .A .; M.A. , Atlanta University, 1971
WHITE, MICHAEL J.. .. ...Assistant Professor (Management),
1968, St. Petersburg Campus
B .E .E . ; M .B.A., Michigan State University, 1968
WHITNEY, VERNON W ....... Acting Chairman and Associate
Professor (Education), 1966
B.A.E. ; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia University, 1961
WIENER, PHILIPP ........ ... Visiting Professor (Philosophy), 1972
B.S.; M.A.; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1931
WIENKER, CURTIS w...... .. ..... .Instructor (Anthropology), 1972
B.A .; M .A., University of Arizona, 1970
WILDY, CHARLES H ... .... Associate Professor (Education), 1963
B .S ., M .S. ; Ed.D., Indiana University, 1960
WILEY, RUSSELL W ....... Chairman and Professor (Education),
1966
B .A., M .A., Ed.D., Syra cuse University, 1955
WILK, ROGER E ................ ................ Dean (Education), 1972
B .S.; M.A ., Ph .D., University of Minnesota , 1957
WILKINSON , DAVID S ..... .. Assistant Professor (Chemistry),
1972
B.S.; Ph .D., University of Wis co nsin, 1971
WILLIAMS, CARL H .... Assistant Professor (Theatre Arts), 1968
B .A., University of North Carolina, 1956
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WILLIAMS, CAROL A .. ... Assistant Professor (Astronomy). 1968
B.A.; Ph .D .. Yale University, 1967
WILLIAMS, DONALD E ....... Associate Professor (Phys ical
Education), 1969
B.S., B .A. , M .A., Columbia University , 1953
WILLIAMS, JAMES R . . Assistant Professor (A nthropology), 1969
B.S. ; M.A., Ph .D. , Missouri University, 1971
WILLIAMS, JOS EPH F ............................. Assistant Professor
(Pharmacology), 1972
B.A .; Ph.D. , University of Utah, 1970
WILLIAMS , JUANITA H ...... . Associate Profe ssor and Director
(Women's Studies Program) , 1966
A.B. ; M .A., Ph.D., Temple University , 1963
WILLIAMS, WALTER E ....... Assistant Professor (Mathematic s).
Assistant to the Dean and Director of Advising (College of
Natural Science). 1961
B .A ., M.A. , University of Miami, Ohio, 1955
WILSON, ALBERT J. , IIl ...... Associate Professor (Aging Studies
Program). 1967
B .S .; M .R .C., Ph .D., University of Florida , 1966
WILSON , ROBERT E .................... Professor (Astronom y), 1966
A.B., Ph.D., Unive rsity of Penns ylvania , 1963
WILSON, THOMAS C ........ Assistant Professor (Education), 1968
B.S. , M.A ., Ed.D., Wayne State University, 1970
WIMMERT, ROBERT J .... ...Chairman and Professor (Industrial
Systems Engineering), 1964
B.S.M.E. , M .S .l .E ., Ph .D .. Purdue University. 1957
WINCH , ANNABELLE M..... ..Administrator (S tudent He al th
Center). 1960
B.A., M.A. , University of South Florida, 1969, R .N.
WINKLES, DEWEY F ......... ................ Lecturer (Speech) , 1972
B .A .; M .D ., University of Florida , 1972
WINTHROP, HENRY ....... Professor (International Studies) , 1960
B .S .; M .A .; Ph .D., New Sch ool for So cial Research , New
York, 1953
WITHERS, HARRIET H .... Associate Professor (Ed ucation) , 1969
B.S.; M.A., Wes/em Carolina University. 1960
Wnous , JOHN M .. .... ..... .. Lecturer (Geology) , 1969 (Part time)
B .A., University of South Florida , 1964
WOLFF , ROBERT W ....... Assistant Professor (The atre Arts).
1972
B.F.A. ; M .A ., The Penns ylvania State University , 1963
WONG, KIN -PING ....... Assistant Professor (Biochemistry), 1970
B.S. ; Ph.D. , Purdue University, 1968, Post Doctoral Fellow
WOODBURY , ARTHUR N . ...... Associate Professor (Music) , 1972
B .S. , M.M., University of Idah o, 1955
WooLFEND EN, GLEN E ............ .... ... Professor (Biology), 1960
B.S. ; M.A .; Ph.D. , University of Florida, 1960
WORRELL, JAY H .... .... .. Associate Professor (Chemistry) , 1967
B.S.; M.S.; Ph.D. , Ohio State University , 1966
WRANCHER , ELIZABETH A .... Assistant Professor (Music), 1968
B.M., Indiana University , 1955
WRIGHT, HUBERT G ...... .Assistant Professor (Physical Education), 1964
B.S. ; M.A ., University of North Carolina , 1961
WRONG, CHARLES J . ........ .. Assistant Professor (History), 1970
B .A. , M .A.; Ph.D., Brown University, 1968
WUJCIK, THEODORE F. ··· ··········Assistant Professor (Art), 1970
Certificate (Art School, Society of Arts and Crafts, Detroit),
1962
WURSTER, MARGUERITE S ....... Assistant University Librarian
(Extension Library) , 1965 , St. Petersburg Campus
B.A.; M.A., University of South Florida, 1972
WYLY , R. DONALD JR . ... .... Associate Professor (English), 1965
B.A. , M .A.; Ph.D .. Ohio State University , 1964
YATES, EDWIN S ....... Associate Professor (Mass Communications), 1964
A.B.; M .A., University of Alabama, 1964
YORK , WooDY N ....... Associate Professor (Surgery), 1972 (Part
time)
B.S. , M.D., Tulane University, 1958
YouNG, JANE F .......... .. ... Lecturer (Physical Education), 1970
Diploma (London College of Educational Dance, England),
1952
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You NG , JOANNE E .... ... Associate Professor (Ph ys ical Education). 1961
B.S.: M.Ed .. Unii·ersity of North Carolina , 1955
ZACHERL , ALI CE M..... .. Associate Unive rsity Librarian (Educational Resource s) , 1968
B.S.: M.S.L.S. , University of Pittsburgh, 1964
ZBAR. FLORA J ......... .... .... Assistant Professor (E nglish). 1965
B .A . : M.A. , Florida State University , 1962
ZENNER , ANTHONY A ..... ..Assistant Professor (Speech Pathology and Audiology), 1971
B.A.; M.A.; Ph.D., Syracuse Unirersity, 1971
ZERLA, FREDRIC J ... .... Associate Professor and Interim Acting
Chairman (Mathematics), 1963
B.A.; M.S .. Ph.D. , Florida State Unive rsit y, 1967
. .. .. .. .... .. Profe sso r (E nglish), 1960
ZETLER, ROB ERT L..
B.A. , Litt.M. , Ph.D. , University of Pittsburgh, 1945
ZoBRIST, GEORGE W ....... Professor (E lectrical and Electronic
Engineering) , 1971
B.S.E.E.: M.S.E.E.; Ph .D. , University of Missouri, 1965
ZuREICH, RAYMOND .. .. .... ..... Director (Internal Control), 1969
B .S.: M. B.A. , Un iversity of South Florida, 1972, C.P.A.
ZYLSTRA, SAPE A ......... Assistant Professor (Humanities) , 1969
B.A.; B .D. ; Ph.D., Emory Un iversit y, 1969

Retired Faculty
AGENS , FREDERIC F .. .... . Lecturer (Physical Science), 19601971
B.S.: M.S., University of California at Berkeley , 1937
ALLEN, JOHN S ........... ... .......... President Emeritus , 1957-1970
B.A. ; M.A .; Ph.D .. New York University, 1936, LL.D.
(Hon.), Sc.D. (Hon. )
ANDE RSON . ALMA SARRETT .... .. .. Professor Emeritus (Speech),
1960-1970
B.S.: M.A. , Ph.D., Northwestern University , 1942
BEAUCHAMP, GEORGE E .. .. ... Associate Professor (English)
1960-1971
A.B. ; M. , ~. : Ph .D .. Northwestern University , 1942
CLA RK , CLARENCE C .... ..... .. Professor Emeritus (Physical Science) , 1960-1969
B.S.: M.S.; Ph .D., New York University, 1932
CLEARY. FLORENCE D .. .......... Lecturer (Education), 1964-1969
B .S., M.A ., Wayne State University, 1932
DEAN, HARRIS W ....... Vice President of Academic Affairs
Emeritus , 1961-1971
B.Ed.; M.A.; M.Ed. , Ed.D., University of lllin ois , 1947
DEJONGH , WILLIAM F. J ...... .Visiting Professor (Modern
Languages) , 1967-1972
A.B.; A.M. : Ph.D. , Harvard University, 1939
FORMAN, Guy .... .. ..... Professor Emeritus (Physics), 1962-1972
B.S.; M .A.; Ph .D. , University of Kentu cky, 1950
FRENCH, SIDNEY J ....... Dean Emeritus and Professor
(Education) , 1958-1969
B.S.; M.S ., Ph .D., University of Wisconsin, 1928
HARTLEY, JACQUETTA W ... ..... .. Instructor (English) , 1960-1972
B.A ., M.A ., University of Florida , 1959
HICK MAN , WILLIAM ... Assistant Professor (English), 1963-1969
A.B.; M.A.; Ph .D., University of Pittsburgh , 1963
LAKELA, OLGA ........... Research Associate (Botany) , 1960-1970
B .S. , M.S., Ph .D. , University of Minnes ota, 1932
OBERMEYER, CHARLES····· Lecturer (American Idea), 1964-1970
B.A., M .A.; Ph .D. , University of London, 1928
O'HARE, LEO H ................ ...... .. Lecturer (English), 1960-1969
B.A.: M.A ., Woodstock College, 1920
PRESCOTT, GERALD R .. .. ... Associate Professor (M usic Education), 1967-1972
B .A. ; M.A., University of Iowa, 1938
SOKOLSKY , ANATOLE. ......... Associate Professor (Modern Languages) , 1961-1972
B.Lit., LL.D. ; Ph.D. , Sorbonne, 1952
WUNDERLICH, HERBERT ] ..... .. Professor (Academic Affairs),
1962-1972
B.A.; M.A. ; Ed.D. , Stanford University , 1954
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Major cu rricula and programs are listed in italics .

Academic
advisi ng, 14 , 39
calendar , 4-5
load, 30
policies and procedures , 28ff
staff , 226
standing, 28
warning, 29
Accounting , 49
courses, 131
Accreditation . 7
Adding courses , 28
Ad ministration , University, 223
Admission , 12
of foreign students , 12
of freshmen , 12
of graduate st udent s, 40
of transfer students, 13
Admi ssion to:
College of Business Administration. 47
College of Ed ucatio n, 53
College of Engineering, 72
College of Fine Arts , 82
College of Language & Li terature , 87
College of Medicine, 99
College of Natural Sciences, 101
College of Nursi ng, 11 5
College of Social & Behavioral
Sciences, 11 7
Eve ning classes , 14
Graduate study , 40
Junior college teaching, 68
Su pervised teac hing expe rience, 53
the Uni versity, 12
Upper level , 34
Ad ul t education
adult degree program, 34
continuing education, 16
see also Voca tional and Adult
Education
Advanced placement , 15, 31
Advisi ng, academic , 14 , 39
Afro-American Studies , 119
courses , 132
Aging Studies, 11 9
courses , 132
American Studies , 90
courses , 133
Anthropology, 119
courses , 134
Applicatio n
for ad mi ssion , 12
for Assoc iate of Arts degree , 33
for graduation , 29
for grad uate st ud y , 40
for grad uate degree, 44
Arabic , modern , 194
Art , 84
courses, 134
Art Education , 56
grad uate , 63
courses , 148
Associate of Arts degree , 33
Astronom y, 105
courses , 136
Athl etics, intercollegiate , 27
Audiovisual ed ucation ,
see Library-A udiovis ual Education

Aud iovisual serv ices , 38
Audiology, 125
courses , 216
Audi t , of courses , 28
Automobiles, 19
Avai lability of courses and programs, 34
Bachelor 's degrees , see Degrees
Basic Engineering courses , 159
Bicycles, 19
Biology, 105
courses. 137
Board of Education (S tate), 223
Board of Rege nts, 223
Bookstores, 21
Botan y, 105
courses, 138
Broadcasting, 95
Broadcasting services, 38
Buildings , Uni ve rsity , IO
Business Administration, 47
Business Admini stration , College of, 47
ad mi ssion , 47
graduation requirements, 48
Busin ess Edu ca tion, 61 , 67
C BS course changes , 130
Calendar, acade mi c , 4-5
Campus maps :
Tampa , (i nside front cover)
St . Petersburg , (i nside back cover)
Cance ll ation , of registratio n , 29
Career and E mploy ment Center, 24
Caree r Guid ance and Informatio n
Service , 23
Ce nter for Continuing Educatio n, 16, 35
Certification , of teachers , 54
Change , notice of , 29
Change of major , 28, 43
Check cashing, 20
Chemistry , 107
courses, 140
Chin segut Hill co nference center , 36
Class standing, 28
Cla ssics and Ancient Studies , 90
courses , 140
secondary education , 58
Clinical Chem istry , 107
Clubs and organizat ions, 25ff
College Level Examinatio n Program
(CLE P), 15, 31
Colleges:
Business Ad ministration , 47
Education , 53
Engi neering, 71
Fine Arts , 8 1
Language & Literature , 87
Medicine , 99
Natural Sciences , IOI
Nu rsing, 11 5
Social & Behavioral Sciences, 177
Communicating with the University, 2
Community Coll ege Rel ations, 15
Computer Research Ce nter, 38
Computer serv ice courses, 80, 168
Conduct, st udent , 22
Continuing Ed ucation , 16. 35
conference center, 36
Sarasota offi ce , 35

Cooperative Education Program, 24
courses, 143
Corres pondence courses , 31
Correspondence directory , 2
Counseling , student , 23
Counseling Center for Human
Development. 23
Course
audits, 28
de scriptions, 129ff
drops, add s, 28
prefixes , 129
Credit by examination , 15, 31
Criminal Justi ce, 120
courses , 143
Cultural eve nts, 26
Curriculum (educatio n) courses, 148
Dan ce, 85
courses , 144
Dean 's List , 32
Degree applications
undergraduate , 29
graduate , 44
Degrees :
Associate of Arts , 33
Bac helor of Arts, see major field
Bac helo r of Engineering Technology,
79
Bac helor of Inde pendent Studies , 34
Bac helor of Science :
Chemistry , I07
Clinical Chemistry , I07
Engineering, 74
Engineering Science , 78
Medical Technology , 112
Nursing, 115
Physics, 112
Doctor of Medicine , 99
Doctor of Philosoph y:
Biology , 107
Chemistry, I09
Education , 169
Engli sh , 92
Mathematics , 112
Psychology , 124
Education Specialist (Ed.S .), 68
Master of Accountancy, 49
Master of Arts, see major field.
Master of Business Administration, 49
Master of Engineering, 76
Master of Fine Arts, 83 , 85
Master of Music, 84, 86
Master of Science :
Audiology, 126
Chemistry, 108
Engineering, 75, 76
Engineering Science , 76
Manage ment , 50
Speech Pathology , 125
Description of Courses , 129ff
see also specific subject
Developmental courses, 145
Discipline , 22
Disqualificatio n, 29
Dissertation (Ph.D .), 45
Distributive Education, 61
graduate , 67

INDEX

Doctoral programs, see major field ;
requirements , 45
Dormitories, 24
Double major, 28
Dropping courses , 28
Dual enrollment, 15
Early admission, 15
Early Childhood Education, 56
graduate, 63
Economics
business , 50
courses, 145
social sciences, 120
Education, 56
graduate, 62
courses, 147ff
see also specialized majors
Education, College of, 53
admission, 53
graduation requirements, 54
student organizations, 54
Education Specialist degree, 68
Educational Resources, 38
Electrical and Electronic Systems, 72
courses, 160
Elementary Education, 56
graduate, 63
courses, 149
Emotionally disturbed, teaching,
see Special Education
Employment, student, 24
Energy Conversion and Mechanical
Design, 73
courses, 162
Engineering, 73
courses, l 59ff
Engineering, College of, 71
admission, 72
degree requirements , 74
Engineering Technology , 79
courses, 169
English, 90
courses, 169
secondary education, 58, 64
courses, 150
Entrance requirements, see Admission
Environment, course, 173
Evening classes , 14, 31
Examination, credit by, 31
Exchange programs, 36
Faculty, 226
Fees, 17 ; payment of, 15 ; refund, 15
Film Library, 38
Final academic warning, 29, 30
Finance , 50
graduate, 49
courses, 174
Financial aid, 19
Fine Arts, College of, 81
admission, 82
graduation requirements , 82
Florida Center for the Arts , 81
Florida certification for teachers, 54
Florida College exchange program, 37
Florida residency, 17
Focus (orientation), 23
Food service, 25
Foreign Languages
see Modem Languages

secondary education , 59, 64

151
see also specific languages
Foreign students , 12
Forgiveness policy, 30
Foundations (education), courses, 151
Fraternities. 26
French, 96
courses, 194
course ~,

General academic regulations, 30
General Business Administration,
courses, 175
General Distribution requirements, 32
(see also colleges)
General Educa tion (CBS 401), 175
General information , 7
General Modern Languages, courses, 194
Geography, 120
courses , 175
Geology , 109
courses , 176
German, 96
courses , 195
Gerontology, see Aging Studies
Grade point ratio (GPR), 29
Grades , 29
Grading system, 29
Graduate assistants hips, fellowships, 42
Graduate Council, 40
Graduate programs , 42
see also specific programs
Graduate study , 40
regulations, master 's , 43 , 44 ;
doctorate, 43 , 45
Graduation , application for, 29, 44
Graduation requirements , 33
College of Business Administration , 48
College of Education, 54
College of Engineering, 71
College of Fine Arts , 82
College of Language & Literature, 87
College of Natural Sciences, 101
College of Social & Behavioral
Sciences , I 17
Graduation with honors , 32
Graphic services, 38

81
Greek, classical , see Cla ssics & Ancient
Studies
modern , 196
Grievance procedure, 22
Guidance (education) , 64
courses , 152
GRAPHICST U DIO ,

Health Service, 23
Hebrew, classical , see Classics & Ancient
Studies
modern , 196
Hillsborough Community College , dual
enrollment in, 35
Hist ory, 121
courses , 178
History , University , 7
Hi story of Ideas, courses, 180
Honorary societies, 26
Honors , graduation with , 32
Hou sing, 24
Humanities, 93
courses, 181
education, 64
courses, 152

247

Independent Studies , 34
Independent stud y, 31
lndustriul Systems. 73
courses, 165
Industrial-Technical Education, 61
gradu ate , 68
J nstructiona l Materi als Center, 38
Inte rc oll egiate athletics, 27
International Relations , 122
International Studies , 122
Intramural sports , 27
Italian , 96
courses, 196
Jo urn ali sm , see Mass Comm unications
Junior College Teaching , 68 , 104
courses , 152
K- 12 (kindergarten-twelfth grade),
teacher requirements , 56
Language curricula: see Foreign
Languages , Modem Languages, or
specific language
Language and Literature , College of 87
admission, 87
graduation requirements, 87
interdisciplinary courses , 182
Late registration, 15-18
Latin, see Classics & Ancient Studies
Latin-American Studies, 123
Law , see Pre-Law
Learning Laboratory, 38
Leisure studies, 119
Liberal Studies , 93
Library , 37
Library-Audiovisual Education, K-12 , 57
graduate , 64
ccurses, 152
Literary magazine , 27
Load, academic, 30
Loans, 19
Maine , University of, exchange program,

37
Major , change of, 28; double, 28;
second, 28
Management , 50
courses, 183
Marine Biology , 106
Marine Geology, 110
Marine Science, 110
courses, 185
Marketing, 51
graduate, 49
courses, 185
Mass Communications , 95
courses, 186
Master ' s degree , 44
see also Degrees
Math ematics , 111
courses, 189
secondary education, 60 , 65
Measurement-Research-Evaluation
(education), courses, 156
Medi ca l Te chnology, 112
Medicin e, 99
co urses , 192
Medicine, College of, 99
academ ic calendar, 5
Me ntall y Retarded , teaching , see Special
Education

248

INDEX

Microbiology , 105
Modem Languages, 95
courses, 288
Music, 85
courses, 198
Music Education, 57
graduate, 65
courses, 154
National Student Exchange, 36
Natural Sciences, 110
courses, 200
education courses, 154
Natural Sciences, College of, IOI
admission, IOI
graduation requirements , IOI
teacher education programs , 104
Newspaper , student, 27
Non-degree student, 13, 41
Non-Western Studies , 166
Notice of change, 29
Nursing , 115
courses, 200
Nursing, College of, 115
Oceanography , see Marine Science
Off-campus credit courses, 16
non-credit programs, 35
Off-campus housing, 25
Off-Campus Term Program, 36, 119
courses , 201
Organization, University, 9, 223
Organizations, student, 25//
Orientation program, 23
Payment, of accounts due , 20; of fees , 15
Pending status, 30
Philosophy,%
courses, 201
Photographic services, 38
Physical Education, elective courses, 203
Physical Education for Teachers, 57, 65
courses, 155
Physical Plant, 9
Physical Sciences, courses, 203
Physics, 112
courses, 204
Placement services, 24
Political Science, 123
courses, 206
Portuguese, courses , 196
Practice teaching, 53
Prefixes, of courses, 129
Pre-Law, 47 , 123
Pre-Medicine, 103
Production services, 38
Psychiatric services, 23
Psychology, 124
courses , 208
Publications, student, 27
Radio station, WUSF-FM, 38
Reading Education, 65
courses, 156

Reading service, 23
Readmission, 13
Recreational sports, 27
Refund of fees, 18
Regents , Board of, 223
Registration , 14, 28; cancellation of, 15,
29
Registration fee, 17
Rehabilitation Counseling, 124
courses, 210
Religious organizations, 26
Religious Studies, 97
courses, 211
Residence halls , 24
Residence , academic, 30
graduate, 43, 45
Residency, Florida, 17
Retired faculty, 245
Romance languages, general courses, 1%
Russian , 96
courses, 1%
S/U grades, 30,44
St. Petersburg campus, 9, 127
map, (inside back cover)
Sarasota Office for Continuing Education,
35
Scholarships, 19
School Psychology, 65 , 124
Science Education, 60, 66
Second major, 28
Second master's degree, 44
Secondary Education, 58 , 62
Selective Service certification, 20
Service clubs, 26
Social and Behavioral Sciences, College
of, 117
admission, 117
graduation requirements , 117
Social fraternities , 26
Social Sciences, 122
courses. 212
secondary education, 60, 66
courses, 157
Social Security benefits, 20
Sociology, 125
courses, 213
Sororities, 26
Spanish,%
courses, 197
Special academic programs , 35
Special Education, 57, 66
courses, 157
Special students (non-degree), 13, 41
Speech Communication, 97
courses, 215
secondary education, 61, 67
courses, 150
Speech and Hearing Service, 23
Speech Pathology, 125
courses, 216
education, 67
Speech Pathology & Audiology, 125
Sponsored Research , 38

Sports, intercollegiate, 27; recreational,
27
Staff, academic , 226
Standard s and discipline, 22
Standing, academic, 29; class, 28
Structures , Mat erials & Fluids, 73
courses, 166
Student Affairs , 22
Student Career & Employment Center, 24
Student Entertainment & Activities
Council (SEAC), 25
Student
conduct, 22
Government , 22
health , 23
organizations, 25//
publications, 27
services , 22
Study abroad programs, 37
Study skills, 23
Supervised teaching experience, 53
Systems Complex for Studio and
Performing Arts (SYCOM), 81 , 84
Teacher certification, 54
Teacher education curricula, 55/f
Teaching internship, 53
Television courses, 35
Television station , WUSF-TV, 38
Testing, 154
Textbook Center, 21
Theatre Arts, 86
courses, 218
Thesis, master's, 44
Transfer credits, undergraduate, 13 ;
graduate, 43
Transfer students, 13, 15
Transient students , 13
Traveling Scholar Program, 41
Tuition, 17
Tutoring, 23
University Center, 25
University Studies, Division of, 39
Vehicles, 19
Veterans Administration benefits, 19
Visiting the University, 2
Vocational & Adult Education, 61 , 67
courses, 158
Vocational Rehabilitation , 24
Warning, academic, 29
Withdrawal, from class , 28 ; from the
University , 29
Women's Studies Program , 119
courses, 220
WUSF-FM, WUSF-TV, 38
Yearbook, student , 27
Your Open University (Y.O.U.), 35

Zoology, 105
courses, 220
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